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Many Dorchester Residents at
Public Hearing WednesclayH
New Rates Hurt L.ittle Fellow'
The Public Uni,11. ';Lanini ,Ion, in
the face of the ston; prot; -I. caused
by the proposed jinni in the rates of
the Boston Consolid,..,.cl Gas Com-
pany, has suspended the new rate
schedule which would have gone into
effect on the first of August. Hun-
dreds of Dorchester customers were
present Wednesday at, the hearing and
heard the protests repeated by high
public officials.
This paper was well pleased to see
its conjecture with regard to the rea-
son for the presentation of the new
rate schedule of the company at this
time, absolutely confirmed by none
other than the representative of the
Gov , Elliot Earle, who is an au-
t ority on the subject. Speaking be-
fore the commission Wednesday Mr
Earle stated that "Undoubtedly the gas
company thinks that this move will
offset the pending petitions for a de-
crease in rates." This same thought
was conveyed by the Dorchester Bea-
con to its readers in the edition of
uly 6.
Representative Thomas Dorgan re-
ceived great applause when he arose
at the hearing and told the honorable
commission that it was about time
something was done for the "little fel-
low" and further told the commission
to their faces that they were encroach-
ing upo ) the power of the legislature.
He asked the question which is in the
minds of us all, "Why didn't the gas
company come up for hearing before?"
Though the new rate schedule has
oL:en suspended until November, it is
the firm conviction of the thousands
of customers of the gas company that
this utility will be satisfied with its
presehtiite schedule and, consider it-
self fortunate to mair,ain that for
any legnth of time. :die_ new rates
were very urtlemaaltcy presented
for they effected only the small con-
sumer for the benefit of the large one.
In other words it is the small home
owner who would bear this additional
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ShOrtIY 1411binit to the 
Legislature will
be larger t ban 
was anticipaed.
He declined to 
state just what the
figure will be but 
as an index of 
what
might tit- ..;. :;teted he 
pointed out that
the c,•;;; of 
imelstutts which the 
State
buys tt, the amount 
of about 
$400,000
annually has jumped 
10 per cen. 
In
tha them alone 
the Governor 
said












EVEN CURLEY NOT EXEMPT.
iD ' rivers of Speeding Automobiles to
• Be Prosecuted in Newton.
Newton, Mass., July 13 (A.P.)—
Drivers of speeding automobiles,
whether the passengers are officials
or otherwise, will be prosecuted
, Newton.
That's what Mayor Sinclair Weeks
of Newton, where a Massachusetts
official car was involved in an acci-
dent and a state trooper seriously in-
jured June 13, announced last night.
The July 3 accident caused much
speculation as some observers said
Governor James M. Curley was pres-
ent. Others said he was not. When
the governor was asked if he .was at
the scene of the crash he said the
question was "insulting."
Mayor Weeks said "I will instruct
the police department of Newton, in
the integrity of whose members 1
have the utmost confidence, that any
persons, whether high state officials
or ordinary citizens, traveling through
Newton at unreasonable rates of
speed will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law. And I will in-
struct the policemen to book such
violators of the law regardless of











Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott,
president of the Governor Curley
Democratic Women's Club an-
nounced today, that the first fall
meeting of the junior and senior
clubs will be held Thursday eve-
ning, Sept. 5, at 7.30 o'clock in Me-
morial hall, City Library building.
Members of the junior club, in
charge of Miss Anna L. Foster,
president, will meet at 7.30 in
Memorial hall. Plans will be
made for a membership drive, to
start after the meeting. Young
women between the ages of 18 and
21 are invited to join the junior
group.
The senior members of the cur-
icy Club will meet a.t 8 o'clock in
Memorial hall arid plans will be an-
nounced for fall and winter activi-
ties. Mrs. McDermott announced
that she will he willing to assist in
the campaigns of any of the Demo-
cratic candidates, but members of
the club will not be urged to take
an active party in any of the cam-
paigns in the corning city contests.
Reports will be submitted on the
testimonial held in honor of Mrs.





oi of s100,000 for the
v,a 11 
of a beach 
and the erec-
tion ol a bath 
house on the 
Old Col-
ony 





into law. His 
Excellency, James 
M.
Curley, signed the 














work on the 
project, which will 
give
this section one 
of the best 
beaches




friends of Reed 
Edwin




upon the occasion 
of his being 
award-
ed the medal of 
the Comite 
France-
Amerique of France for 
a declamation
in French. The 
young scholar is a
graduate of Harvard in 
the class of
1935. This honor is 
open to Harvard




McDonough of the t
Mattapan Polita 
-uiition is fully con-
vinced of the \.,t 
.4 the police tele-
type and well 
hi , itaild be. As 
the
officer was 
questioning a young man
who had failed to 
answer tutisfactorily
to int .rrogations 
by pa in it of 
that
stilt .t I when they 
found bun chang-
ing one 
morning this week on a
; Hie bearing N .
t Jur v 
license
lt. 1, let,p. 111.11e0 
lite youth's
downi.tli • •.. ,tt 
t h,..1)11, instru-
ment came tht. 





Weatur, son of Mr
and Mrs John H. 
Weafer of 302 Adams
street, was one of the 
fortunate Dor-
chester high school 
scholars to win a
scholarship to Boston 
College, it be-
came known this 
week, when the re-




nanced by the 
Massachusetts Catholic










1. HI of 
Ashmont for
1 LI I 
and was well
know: II. Itit ,t1i t',ii 
and amateur cir-
cles of ti ,, 
community. He was for-
merly attached to the 
staff of the old
Castle Square Theater 
in Boston where
he was head scenic 
artist.
• • •
Thousands of Dorchester 
customers
of the Boston 
Consolidated Gas Com-
pany were pleased 
with the interest
taken in the protest of 
the Mayor of
Boston in their behalf, 
before the Pub
lie Utilities 
Commission, at the meet-
ing Wednesday morning 
in their offices
at 100 Nashua Street. 
Long before
10:30 A. M. the time 
scheduled, the
crowd had begun to fill 
the offices and
the meeting had to 
be transferred to
the auditorium on 
the fourth floor of
the building. It 
must be well known
by this time that 
the small consumers
will not stand by and 
be victimized.
. • .
Despite the efforts of 
Representative
Timothy J. Murphy of 
Ward 15, the
Massachusetts House killed the 
bill
this week, calling for 
the appointment
of one hundred 
additional inspectors
in the department of 
the Registrar of
Motor Vehicles. This bill 
was backed
by the QuAT•leor and 
Representative
Murphy maintained that it 
should pass
on the grounds that it 
would mean a
twelve percent reduction in 
insurance











Suffolk Downs Has 35,000 Guests on 
Wednesday
With Gov,_Curley Bringing 
Official Greetings
—Throngs Marvel at what they 
Behold—Best
Track in the World — 
Special Feature F,o:j
Today's Races Includes $7500 
Handicap
They are running at 
Suffolk Down... went a bandy mile 
over a track th. a:
t.
L-
ille race track was 
opened on NV, ,I , ,,..e.: rated 
"good" in 1 1
I ii—day. Opened on 
time. Opened 1 ,, . 
IL 1' ,1 t he first :- : ,
--,., 00 peoele. It was a great 
day, and i 1 
Advising Anna Leei
itho,e all a great scene. 
il ..10 ii'gi in cool 
works, 1h , !,,,,r
1
' saw the trans-, ;He; 
';,I
Til.' I •,. ,.', '1 
1.,',1,1t01.0(1 the "L111.111 of re 











lt about 1.0 It., .. 
,i bit, rotient arrivals 
at 111.
-,t c1 ontent to 
breeze a half
,.. :: 5 and :51 
respectively,.
I .i,
a weeks ago the
duesday the ini:
ititiful 1:11,1- unitt, r 
1:; hold. Agrarian, 
which
1irubs, el.: -.. recent I:. 
Lotod a comeback after 
leg
Hies, gi:;‘,:, 1 trouble 
had kept him from 
the turf
will oid wars for 
longer than a year. 
galloped
, gHtt: a mile and 
one Itirititi,1- in 2:1'2, 
lint
i tie me--ion was 
at no time , ,.'...1 
:I:...; for speed.
U was all very 
His handlers are \ 
el -. all satisfied
with his condition, and 
do not believe
the 118 polled , ie. 
11,1: been assigned
is too 11,01 • . ;,,„ 
;, ; ... to carry.
Dist ,.; . , , 7IIi Identify, 
A. 0. Van-
derbil, .1.,,-. have 
been given top
55,.;,,e; in the field by 
Racing Secre-
.1ei Handicapper Frank 
J. Bryan.
'a. ill tote 131 pounds 
if he
1,; litify next in line 
with
; . . T — range of 
weights
I 1 ',Nu ! . the 
98 pounds to be
„1 -1,,ott New imittand 
Hat I I '.trter and 
Spixi.
tuird.,,,, 1 11. , -. , .,,,,. e.,.,111,... ,,,, 
,-;at. 
H: 1,y',14., Lbtleteittodpalivf“.tN. by
:thiss.1- ,i! 1 1,m.11 , il, ;II SlIffil, 1).,.,\ Its, 'It'.
I 4 
H. of fans. The
i1i 1,, -urround-




the beateitul 1-:tis.1 I,• Ion tr:I. i, which 
muds, with the
. : . t lug the
1 as t.iken its pia... ai the top of 
the tive to britt_. 
,; . n : .oit. Boston
:in added Owen-
h
have been nominated for the 
1;:::111)1,111:".t.ta:1,1: time:1 1 . 1 e ..II II' Sttfi."11'racing world. '11, i , I y -one 
thorougli in ii, hay,. 
ei .t ttl heard so
mile and one sixteenth 
coniest, .11- itown-i that. 
many • oliou i.,e 
ill th.
though no more than twelve :,) 
foto-- ,o• 11.111•1 merely 
to get it eeoti \ 
le, t If
Six candidates for 
!ih. 
m t„,:t,_;,)it, i theg and 
toialsithagrrealtuhlestatthitrituasw41)i t:It.1,::•11;1,11ti,,;(rt_,
teen are expected to 
start.
were on the track Thur-,
1„ty morning, noon's sport. 
Post time d.aily Is 
2:00
going through their final 
training in 1 o'clock, with 
the daily double 
win-
preparation for the race. 
Alberta I dows closing at 
1:45.
.1111.i - prt .
. to tie; t
0.1,t!de •
1,.,..1 clubl. ,
\I isi lit. it
meSill . .1
I', \I''\
Mal 1 , 'II
(;Ily L 'II l I , \ was there, Mayor 
Mans-
field 0,k t Lit 'r-. and 
thousands of
others %%ere be, t.. Indeed, 
everybody
5. ''1''d 1,, he Oh I,.
I 1,1 i t. eongr,,1111,11 , III" 
to Adam.,
.. It I \\ . I more, ;And V,,\, , t'111,er. 
and
1.,,,,,, ., 110, and the III ,i , ' • II4ineer
l!l'I I' , ',erect. They hat I' 
111111 1' It tine












yer Notified by Cudey
Of Impending Appoint.
Selected to Succeed the Lat.. Edward J. 1,ine
Will Go Before Executive Council at Its
Tomorrow
J. Joseph Hennessy, law-
yer and former city auditor
and city solicitor, is Governor
Curley's choice for the va-
cancy caused in the LOV,
finance commission by the
death of its chairman, Ed-
ward J. Tierney.
The governor telephoned
Mr. Hennessy today that his
nomination was being pre-
pared for submission to the
.xecutive council, which
holds its usual mid-week
meeting tomorrow.
Governor Curley charac-
terized Mr. Hennessy as "the
most worthy and most de-
sirable candidate in the field."
Following Mr. Hennessy's
appointment, it is expected
that the commission will con-
vene for the purpose of se-
lecting a chairman, whose
salary automatically becomes
2000. The other two mem-














(Continued from Page One.
of accidents and numerous cases
collision. 0
. . •
Ancther fortunate competitor in threcent examination for the M. C. 0. F.
scholarships to Boston College, is JohnX. Gaquin of 31 Sheldon street, whowas graduated in June from BostonLatin School. Mr Gaquin was theclass orator at commencement. Hewill begin his studies at the Heights inSeptember.
• • •
An exhibit of unusual interest, fea-turing a Dutch Village is attractingmuch attention at the Neponsetbranch of the Boston Public Library.The 
accomplishment is the work ofJunior C. D. A. Court Saint Ann andit was awarded first prize at the Stateconvention in Boston this year. ThisWork of art was completed under thedirection of Miss Kathryn Healey.• • •
Rev Otis W. Foye, pas.tor of the Dor-chester Temple Baptist Church, andMrs Foe will leave Monday on theirvacation, which will be spent at Buz-:itrds Bay. Those who know Doctorleost_s realize that his untiring effortsin the behalf of his 
congregationa, callfor a brief rest that he may be able tocarry on his splendid work.• • •
Hundreds of friends of the lateThomas A. Fitzpatrick of 29 Beltonstreet for forty years a business manof this community, thronged SaintBrendan's Church, for his funeral ser-vices. The funeral mass was cele-brated by Rev James P. Donovan. In-terment was in Cedar Grove cemetery.Mr Fitzpatrick is survived by two sons,Thomas W. and Harrison N. Fitzpat-rick, both of this community.• •
The brother officers of PatrolmanMonahan night signal desk man atStation 11, are delighted to hear thatFrank is considerably improved andthey look forward to his quick recov-ery. He is being treated at the CityHospital for injuries sustained in a re-cent accident.
JIlL/iNK I. (00.911/ I
GET ii.LONG
1.77' ir.kSi ....te,EAD.ITTo
day. When some great hulk 01 a pnchei
If an ,it ion can be made of the, 
would get into a hole and the diminu-
, , 
tive Frank would strut down to whisper
flurry Cal by Mayor Nichols when 
he discove t hat he had lost his coy- 
a few words of advice and encourage-
numbk I 299, automobile registra- 
ment, the fans would chuckle in high
glee—and that was before Bud sher
lion, the events of the past week which 
FI 
conceived his Mutt and Jeff. When it
attracted more than usual attention in came to a fight—and in those days real
state and political circles were (1) the 
doings of .Frank A. Goodwin, chair- 
fights sometimes took place on the
baseball diamond--Frank was always in
man of the Boston finance commission, the centre of the fray.
in the East Boston tunnel controversy; So it has always been. Frank is still
(2) the action of G07. Allen in resum- fighting and so long as he is battling
ing the time honored custom of issuing , for the interests of the taxpayers, he
Thanksgiving pardons, and (3) the an- , can be counted on to do a good job. It
nouncement of the new requirementslhas sometimes been said that he chat-
for automobile operators' licenses. ters too much, but when one appreciates
To discuss these three developments the kind of chatter which an old-time
briefly in their order, it must be ap- baseball cachet ,Ird out from be-
1
By NDELL D. HOWIE
parent that while Mr. Goodwin has
now been in his new office barely six
weeks, he has already given unmis-
takable indication that he can be of
great service to the taxpayers of Bos-
ton. It would seem that he is the
hind the bat, a, no exaggeration
to say that tie of today is
under restraint and really quite con-
servative.
Goodwin likes his new job. It suits
his tastes and his peculiar abilities
quite admirably. He feels quite at home
proper peg for this hole. with his new duties. He has said that
Mr. Goodwin was appointed by Gov. he asked Gov. Allen for the place and
All on Oct. 9, to succeed John C. L. that the 
Governor gave it to him, with
no strings on it, except that he do his
Dowling. He was sworn in on Oct. 16, duty as he saw it. Having a profound
and formally took over office on Oct. knowledge of the affairs of the city of
17. Before he had been in office a week Boston, he doesn't intend to 
overlook
—four days, to be exact—he had fought 
anything where he thinks the interests
and won his first battle. This was the
of the city are not being adequatelyted  
blocking of a land taking for a new 1 The past troubles of the commission,
school site in Charlestown, in which lie, he believes, have resulted 
from de-
believed the city was being held up. As I liberate attempts which have been 
made,
a result of his recommendations the 
1 1 to draw red herrings across the trail
school committee voted to enlarge the when a real "job" was being done on
district to be served, which made pos- the city treasury. About the time when
sible the acquiring of another and bet- some big deal was to be consummated,
ter school site at a saving of a mini• word would reach the finance 
commis-
mum of $38,000 to the taxpayers of the 
sion that some one was getting away
pity. with $25 or $30 over in some depart-
TUNNEL CONTROVERSY ment or other. The attention of the
Next came the controversy over the commission and Its staff would be di-
East ,Boston tunnel, with Goodwin ob- recteci away from the killing. While a
jecting to the plans, not only for the wild goose chase was in progress, or a
tunnel itself, but with respect to the trail being folowed which would lead to
approaches. As a result of his action in some very minor or petty theft, a motor
the case, the original plans already truck would back up to City Hall and
have been so changed as to bring sub-. make away with the treasury vaults.
stantial savings to the taxpayers. It By the time the finance commission
was estimated that $500,000 would be 1. ould get back on the trail again it
cut from the cost of constructhw ml, - ould be too late, and only too often
tunnel and another $400,000 ,.‘ ,,, .. L. ,,, I , a cks were found to be completely
came to the approaches, although since
that time it has been stated that the Goodwin doesn't believe much in go-
saving might run to $2,000,000.
Goodwin was always a good lighter.
Years ago, when he was a youngster,
he gained considerable fame as a base-
ball player. He was hardly as big as a
pint of peanuts and his weight would
just about have qualified him as ban-
tam-weight in the fistic ring. He was a
catcher behind the bat, and he caught
some of the speediest pitchers of the
lug after small stuff II k of the opin-
ion that if the big !,.,, are watched,
if they can be bloc: in advance, and
major larcenies pa 'nted, the small
things will look after themselves. He
believes that the men in responsible
places in the service of the city are
honest, for the most part. He is on
friendly terms with department heads.
He feels they would not do anything
out of the way unless they were com-
pelled to for fear of losing their places.
in the, peelH 111€ y imow that
he sta,,,, as then ,t'otector, and for
this u they are willing to talk
freely v, uli him.
The chairman of the finance com-
mission has been asked how he thinks
things will go when James M. Curley
returns to City Hall. In the past he
has been known to be friendly with
Curley. • His disposition today is to
co-operate where such action will result
lin the best Interests of the city and its
people.
His reply has been that he does not
anticipate anything but friendly rela-
tions between his commission and the
incoming mayor. He believes that
Curley will give the city a splendid
administration. Mayor-elect Curley is
reputed to be a wealthy man. He has
made money since he left City Hall
nearly four years ago. He has a large
family, and his Children are rapidly
growing up. Goodwin believes that
Curley is desirous of making a name for
himself during the next four years that
will forever be the pride and glory of
his family.
CURLEY'S EYE ON FUTURE
And there is yet another considera-
tion. Curley ran for Governor in 1924
against Alvan T. Fuller, in the year of
the greatest Republican triumph ire
Massachusetts, and was badly defeated.
He would like to have an .'1. shot at
it. He rather believes 111,, t William S.
Youngman will be the Ian nom-
inee for Governor in 1932. At least he
hopes so. By an outstanding adminis-
tration of honesty and achievement in
Boston during the period leading up to
the campaign of 1932, Curley believes
he can take Youngman to the queen's
taste. There is food in this thought.
Thus it is that Goo,— in is not ex-
pecting trouble with tie arming Cu:
ley administration. W
no actual fra.ternizim It
mince commission ann
least he does not
cause for open warren
gang is back on the
signs of bagmen 11, H H a H the
lamp-posts in the . Hall,
Goodwin will be prep: n
There are those who profe.i. in be-
lieve that Goodwin himrelf b • .nnhi -
flans to become mayor r 130t
that he intends to so .-licluet ii
flee as to use it as a topping i,tn, ,•
Possibly, but the pro:* H of a, t ,
man of the Boston e- ,•tP COMM 
for mayor certainl., a ;:ever been
templated in recent s. The t' 1', 11 -
ma,nship of the finance commission lia;;
of late been regarded as a stepping stone
to a judgship of political oblivion. If
Goodwin can build up a mayoralty boom





4accoruingiy, aty group of men, en
gi-
transit commissions, that would 
ft -
voeate placing the entrance to the 
tun-
nel anywhere in the triangle 
men-
tioned, and especially between 
London
st. und Havre st, abutting on 
Porter
:4 ought to be exiled.
"The entrance to the tunnel 
on the
mainland is a matter on which 
th.
judgment of the people of 
Ward 3
s]muld be final. Their leaders a
re thor-
oughly familiar with the 
locality.




fes.v years back. Certainly 
the people
James E. Maguire, editor of the East 01 
East Boston do no twant the 
tun-
Boston Free Press, a pioneer in the net to 
harm In any W ay their 
neigh
movement for a tunnel as a eonecting hors 
across the harbor.
link between East Boston and the city Th
e present City Hall 
administra-
proper, in H. public letter today, de-I ton h
as only a few weeks to 
go. The
elarsd that the people of East Boston 
problems growing out of the 
construe-
would like to be heard In public hear-1 lion o
f the tunnel, such as t
wo new
•Ing as to their views on the location of I bridg
es across the creek to 
Chelsea,
the proposed East Boston vehicular and who 
should pay for them, are 
for
tunnel. • Mayor 
Curley's administrmtion 
to
He pointed out that the present ad- t-olve 
It seems fair and wisdom to 
let
ministration at City Hall has only a
few more weeks to go, and he felt,
that. it. was only fair that the entire
matter be left for solution by Mayor-
Elect Curley's administration. His
statemmt follows:
. "In the spirit of the now generally
accepted policy of cooperation may one
who has given some thought through
the years to the problem of N•ehiculto;
travel between East Boston and the
city proper have a few words to say?
The chief trouble since the passage
of the Tunnel act has been that the
Transit Commission has kept the mat-
ter bellind closed doors. The public
has not, been invited through open
hearings to even offer suggestions. The
, Metropolitan Planning Board and the
City Planning Board has also been do-
ing their planning in secret. It re-
mained for Mr Lomasney to bring the
matter into the open and develop the
fact that there was a fight between
the engineers, one group receding from
Its position, or being overpowered by
Mayoralty influence. The matter is
bark again in another huddle, the
chairman of the Finance Commission
now a useful member. But a public
hearing n is mentioned by no one save
the faithful gentleman in the West
End.
"The people of East Boston may be
excused if they show no special con-
fidence in planning boards and the
like. They remember that. such boards
supported a measure authorizing a pri-
vately owned toll bridge, which would
have ruined them. Such schemes of
highway necommodat inn are now
violently condemned throughout the
icountry, East Boston was saved, notby the planning hoards, hut through
the help of Gov Fuller, Representatives
Shattuck, Lomasnev, Whidden, Beck ,
and others.
nevi's or laym C' planning boards 
or
SITE HEARING
Maguire Asks New Regime
Settle E. Boston Question
"Desire to He Heard"
'The people of East Boston desire
to he heard at. an open hearing. They
form a community of 70,000 people.
They have 20,000 children, 14,000 of
whom are attending school. The school
buildings include a senior high school,
two junior high schools, l elementary
schools, and live prtrochial schools. The
entrance to the tunnel in East Boston
should be so placed that people will
not be evicted from their homes, and
schoolhouses emptied. Shifting a popu-
lation may mean a heavy expense in
discontinuing a public service in one
locality to replace it another.
"The triangle formed by Meridian at,
Bennington at and Chelsea at. the
apex at Day sry, contains the Dante
School, the Lyman School, the Cud-
worth School, the Grant School, the
Otis School and the Sacred Heart
School. Some of the older children in
the triangle cross Bennington at. on
their way to the Barnes Junior High
School. The whole area is one of the.
most congested anywhere to he found., .




HOSPITAL MAY BE SOLD
LAND ON PARKER HILL
By a vote of 14 to 2, the City Coun-
cil yesterday afternoon approved, at
a first reading, an order giving the
Mayor authority to sell 193,339 square
feet of land on Parker Hill, Roxbury,
to the Robert Brkck Brigham Hospital
I
for $34,8:10. Councilors Dowling and
Ward opposed the order, claiming that
It was being put through in haste and
that the Council should have time to
look Into the matter. Councilor Wil-
son explained that the hospital plans
to erect additional buildings on the
land now owned by the city.
The land in question was donated to






Governor Albert C. Ritchie of Mary-
land who is to speak in Symphony Hall
on the evening of Dec. 10, under 
auspices_
"The Experience of Maryland Without a 
Wil8Ull Wants $200 Moroof the Liberal Civic League, Inc., el.
State Prohibition Enforcement Act," un-
doubtedly will face a crowded house
judging by the applications for tickets.
The two galleries of the hall will be open Increases in pay of 
Boston police
to the public after 7.45 P. M. All ad-
1 missions will be free, and it is the pur- 
Afters. s that their remuneration
 willo
I pose of the league to allow the larg,st 
..or.n_pare iiiore favorably with 
that of
i opportunity for hearing this distinguished 
police in other large cities of the 
coun- 
try will be recommended b
y Police
I guest.
Governor Ritchie will make his head- Commissioner 
Herbert A. Wilson in
, 
quarters at Hotel Statler. At 11 o'clock his annual report to Gov
 Allen, it be-
lie will call upon Governor Frank G. Al-
I
came known on good authorit
y yester-
len at the State House and at 11.45 he
will be received by Mayor Nichols at City 
day afternoon.
I Hall. At 12.30 he will be tendered a 
The Police Commissioner's 
report,
: luncheon in Hotel Statler, to which ac- now 
in process of preparation for
 the
I eeptances have been received from see- year ending 
Nov 30, must be filed at
eral score of leading citizens, including the State 
House before the Legisla-
Major General Clarence R. Edwards,
Lieutenant General Edwurd L. Logan.1 
tura convenes on the fist 
Nednesday
aftee New Year's Day. It is 
probable
Major General Preston Brown, corn- that the report will be turned over te
manding the First Corps Area; Mayor- the Governor at some time during tie
elect James M. Curley, former Mayor next two weeks.
Andrew J. Peters, Police Commissioner The pay schedule proposed by the
Herbert A. Wilson and Major General
Alfred F. Foote, commissioner of public C
ommissioner calls for increases for
safety and commander of the Twenty- every member of the Polic
e Depart-
sixth Division, ment beits7 the rank of captain. Lieu-
At 4 P. M. Gotternor Ritchie will be tenants, lieutenant-inspectors and tier-
the guest at the residence of Mrs. Wit- geants should receive an increase of
liarn Lowell Putnam, sister of A. Law- $500 a year, the Commissioner believes,
rence Lowell, president of Harvard Uni-
versity, 49 Beacon street, where some 
while every patrolman's wages should
fifty or sixty women Interested in the be lifted $200. This would mak
e the
cause of genuine temperance will greet minimum for patrolmen $1800 and the
him. maximum $2300 a year.
Before the meeting at Symphony Hall, --
Governor Ritchie will be the guest at
111 ASK PAY INCREASE
FOR BOSTON OFFICERS
for Each Patrohnan
Present and Proposed Pay
aliolman (minimum)  
22700
2700 200
be entertained, beginning' 7.19 
o'clock, (Note: Under the present 1,on:s11:ein. D421.1828;11:-
At Symphony Hall, the audience will Patrolman (maximum)... 1:11: 
000
dinner of Charles S. Rackemann, presi-
dent of the Constitutional Liberty League,
which is co-operating with the Liberal
Civic League in the reception to the goy-
em nor. Governor Ritchie will be escorted
from the Stotler to the Rackemann resi-
dence and back to Symphony Hall by
Troop A, 110th Cavalry, M. Y. G., Cap-
tain Pebert M. Blair, commanding.
The following table shows present
salaries of lieutenants, inspectors, ser-
geants and patrolmen, and what they
will be if the Police Commissioner's




by Walter Smith and his band. atr. 
°trier; ige a  started,e
veer gill 11111(e1.11) 
and given i'nlw
Smith. who is perhaps the greatest trum. I 
trIgirotinseof scalp they wourd start atthe  lmi
peter in the United States, will play a *Ion veat!ir thley"reand the UISXIWUIO
solo. William H. Mitcbell, chairman o
f of $2200.1
the Liberal Civic League, will Intruouce It 
was learned that the police corn-
the permanent chairman of the meeting, 
missioner feels that raises are neces-
Hon. Joseph Walker of Brookline. Gov- 
sary in the interests of the peace,
ernor Ritchie will leave for New York 
safety and convenience of the corn-
after the meeting. 
munity, and he Is of the opinion that
a. minimum wage of $6 a day for po-
lice officers just entering the depart-
ment is a necessity, under present
living conditions.
If the pay raises suggested by the
commissioner are granted it will mean
an annual increase of more than $538,-
000 in the payroll of the Police De-
partment, if the number of patrolthen
and superiors is the same next year
as it la at present.
NeRat "N.?
COUNCIL VOTES TO SELL
LAND TO HOSPITAL
The city council by a vote of 15 to 2
yesterday gave a first reading to the
order calling for the sale of the 191,357
square feet of land on Parker Hill, Rox-
, bury, to the trostees of the Robert
Breck Brigham 'AO-vital for the sum of
$34,800. Councilmen Dowling and Ward
voted against the order.
The land was originally donated to
the city by the Elks just after the close
of the world War and Mayor-elect Cur-
ley, toward the close of his last admin-
istration, arranged a hospitalization
program on the land to house the pa-
tients at Long Island.
Arguments for Increase
Among the arguments 'hat Com-
missioner Wilson will cite in support
of the salary increases he recommends
will be the payment of other city
employes and their shorter workine
hours. He will point out, it is ex.-
pected, that city laborers receive more
in proportion than patrolmen, and in
addition they have a half hoillay on
/2/3/
Saturday. Patrolm.in have one
 day
on in eight. '
At present, patrolmen in New 
York
are receiving $2500 a year, a
nd prep-
arations are now being made to 
raise
their pay to $3000. In P
ittsburg,
patrolmen receive $2*0 a year;
 Ger-
geants, $2700, and lieutenants, 
$2940.
San Francisco, Newark, Los 
Angeles
and other large cities pay their 
police
officers coneiderably more than 
Boston,




tions for increases will be 
incorporated
in the report to the Governor. 
'fret
any additional appropriations f ir
 pay
increases will be made by the 
Mayor
and the City -Council, so it is 
proita.ble
that the Police Commissioner will
 take
tile matter, up with Mayor-Elect 
Cur-
ley and the incoming City 
Council
when the new city administrativ
e of-
ficers take over their duties the 
first
of the year.




The sale of the city land on Parker
Hill, Roxbury, where former Mayor
Curley planned to erect a chronic hos-
pital for the purpose of removing the
aged sick from Long Island to the
mainland, was approved yesterday by
the City Council with a vote of 15 to 2.
A total of 191,357 square feet, which
was given -to the city as a gift from
the Elks at the close of the World war,
will now be sold for $34,800 to the Robert
Breck Brigham hospital trustees, pro-
vided the Council gives the measure a
second and final vote of approval two
weeks hence.
Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson,
Jr., of the committee on public lapis,
explained that the hospital authorities
plan to build extensions on the land
which adjoins their property.
Mayor-elect Cm-Icy last night ex-
pressed surprise at the Couneirs action
In voting to sell the land.
"I don't think they should dispose ol
the land," he stated, "unless they ar-
range with the Brigham Hospital trus-
tees to take care of the chronic cases.
/90.sr /VI
A SOLUTION FOR 299
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Why doesn't Mayor Nichols com-
promise on this auto plate, 339, by
allowing Mayor-elect Curley to sport
it for the next four years, and In
return Mayor Curley to switch it back
Ito Mayor-elect Nichols In 1934?
De
"/2/',l9
Does Mayor-Elect Curley approve of






for the construction of the Court House
' which would not 'require the approval
of the city government to make it
effective.
Ile declared that Chairman Charles
Howard of the State Commission on
Administration and Finance, told the
Legislature that the State should pay
nly six per cent of the cost, but that
it was later boosted to aa per cent.
-The Council need not think that it




Councillor Fitzgerald explained that
the chief bone of contention In secur
-
ing a courthouse act was the decision
as to "who would have a finger in the
pie." He said it was finally agree
d
that the Governor, the Mayor and 
the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Cour
t
would appoint the commission of 
three
to make the plans and build the 
$5,000,-
000 addition.
Councillor Frederic E. Dowling of
Brighton was on his feet. "If that wa
s
the bone of contention," he shouted,
'then I believe this matter deserve
s
further consideration. A contract o
f
For the second time this year,' the s5,000,o00 means six per cent or 
$300,000
City Council yesterday rejected, by t
f,,,,r0,0Lavrchitects' fees. That makes hit a
vote of 10 to 8, an order calling ihe in coming administration cook that
pie. I would just as leaae ave
or the construction of a $5,000,000 pie. The 
longer it cooks the better.'
,
addition to the Suffolk County 
Councillor Michael J. Ward of Rox-
Court House at Pemberton square; 
bury, who is also a member of the
State Senate, recited the "Night Be-
following two hours of debate. fore Christmas" and laughed that the
Mayor's only interest in the courthouse
addition was a Christmas tree with
the stockings tied over the fireplace.
At this, Chairman Charles G. Keene
of the executive committee, which had
defeated the courthouse proposal in
private session by a 10 to 8 vote, ex- i
pialned that the Mayor sent a message
to the Council, suggesting the accep-
tance ,,r the act., and let it be known
that if the Council desired it could
frame and pass an order of acceptance.
"This is the reason that no order was
framed by the Mayor," he said.
Order on ct 17. 111111 I VIII
Project Killed by
10 to 8 Vote
NO ORDER FROM MAYOR
The debate was branded by Council-
lor Robert Gardiner Wilson. Jr., of
Dorchester, chief sponsor of the Court
House act, as "a waste of lime in which
the Council was fighting windmills."
Ile placed responsibility for the failure
to adopt the proposal upon Mayor Nich-
pls, claming that the Mayor merely
sent a message to the Council without
the customary order.
As soon as yesterday's order had been
defeated, a second Mayoral message
was read, appealing to the Council to
ratify the legislation providing for the
construction of the Court House ad-
dition. With this second message there
was no order drawn up by the Mayor,
who evidently has left it to the Coun-
cil to Initiate the necessary order.
Ruby Raps Courthouse Act
As on Sept. 4, when the Court House
act was beaten by a vote of 13 to 5,
Councillor Israel Ruby of Dorchester,
a member of the bar, led the onslaught
against the measure yesterday. He
declared that the Court House act,
passed by the last Legislature, Was not
giving Boston a fair deal, as It re-
milred that the city should pay 82 per
cent of the cost of the structure, in
spite of the fact that the addition would
be built to provide adequate quarters !
for no less than six State departments,
the Supreme Court, the Land Court, ,
the commissioner of Probation, the •
Law Library, the Board of Bar Exam-
iners and the Reporter of Suprema
Court decisions. Yet, the State would
pay only 18 per cent of the cost.
Warning by Fitzgerald
lie recalled in the past that the city
was required to pay but 66 2-3 of the
cost of Court House construction, and
!insisted that if the bill is placed before
the Legislature again in January, the
city will get a better deal.
Councilor John 1. Fitzgerald of the
West End, who joined with Councilor
Wilson in support of the measure, in-
sisted that the Legislature would not
give the city a better deal and warned
that the Legislature might I nek faith In
the Council next year and pass an
Opposition Wins, 10 to 8
To fill this deficiency Councillor Fitz-
gerald immediately introduced an of-
ficial order vallIng for the acceptance
of the legislative act which would
authorize the $5,000.000 addition and act-
ing President William A. Motley put
it to a roll call vote.
Favoring the acceptance were Coun-
cillors Arnold, Fitzgerald, Greene. Mot-
ley, Murray, Pala:man and Wilson—
eight in all.
, Voting In opposition to t he court-
house act were: Councillors Bush, Don-
ovan, Dowling, Fish, Gallagher, Lynch,
I Mahoney, Ruby, Sullivan and Ward—
making 10 in opposition, which was
successful.
Wilson Wants to Add
$200 to Patrolmen,
$500 to Officers
General salary increase.; for all po-
lice officers, from the rank of patrol-
man to that of lieutenant, totaling
oVer $500,000, will be recommended
by Police Commissioner Wilson in
his annual report to Governor Allen,
it was learned yesterday at police
headquarters. It is the police head's
desire that the raises be made effec-
tive as soon as possible in 1930.
$6 A DAY FOR PATROLMEN
The commlssioner's report to Gover-
nor Allen will point out that the prea-
pit minimum daily salary paid to pa-
irolmen Is $4.37, with 4 per cent of this
amount deducted regularly for pensions.
He in convinced that present living
costs make a salary of $6 a day impera-
tive.
He favors Increases of $200 for all pa- .
trolmen bringing the annual minimum
from $1600 to 81800 and the maximum
from 82100 to 82300. The proposed list
for higher ranking officers Is as follows:
Lieutenants, doing station house duty,
8500 increases, making their salaries
*MO; lieutenant-inspectors, attached to
the Bureau of Criminal Investigation
will receive like salaries with a $500
raise, and sergeants will obtain $3000
through the medium of $500 increases.
Requires Action by Mayor
Although the report will be made to
Governor Allen it will require con-
current action by Mayor Curley
when he takes office next month and
Commissioner Wilson to make the raises
effective.
In his report to the State House,
Commissioner Wilson plans to point out
that city laborers of Boston receive
more in compensation than patrolmen.
Despite the fact their wages are higher
the laborers have to work only half a
day on Saturdays and they have holi-
days off, lie will also call attention to
the fact that while laborers can add to
their incomes by engaging In other
gainful occupations, the police are for-
bidden to do so.
Turn Back Large Amount
As a further argument Wilson will
attempt to show the Governor that the
police department turns back a large
amount of money earned each year to
the city treasu.-y. Ile believes that the
city is saaed many thousands by the
,fact that the police do the work every
year of listing all Inhabitants.
Cities outside of Boston, the com-
missioner shows, are paying much
larger salaries to their police and fire
departments than Is the Hub.
New York is now paying patrolmen
$2500 a year and Is about to Increase this
amount to $3000. Pittsburg pays patrol-
men $26.20, lieutenants, $40, and ser-
geants $2700. Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco. Newark and many other cities are
far a;•ead of Boston with respect to





Council, 10 to 8, Refuses




By CHARLES A. COYLE
By a vote of 10 to 8, the city coun-
cil yesterday for the second time this
fall defeated the acceptance of the leg-
islative act which gives Boston the au-
thority to build a new $5,000,000 Suf-
folk county courthouse after more than
two hours of heated and at times act'.
monious debate.
Scarcely 15 minutes after the defeat
of the measure Mayor Nichols sent an-
other' urgent message to the council.
his second in a week, asking the ac-
ceptance of the act and pointing out
the fact that the action of the council
"overlooked the extreme necessity of
this important public improvement,'
For the second iltae, however, the
mayor failed to attq-n an order to his
message, leaving th.; introduction of
such up to the council.
The final vote on the acceptance of
the act saw the members of the coun-
cil divided as follows: In favor—Coun-
cilmen Arnold, Fitzgerald. Green,
Keene, Motley, Murray, Parkman and
Wilson; against —Councilmen Bush,
Donovan, Dowling, Fish, Gallagher,
Lynch, Mahoney, Ruby, Sullivan and
Ward.
The question had been apparently
settled definitely in executive session
when the message of Mayor Nichols,
lead by Clerk John Baldwin, urging
the immediate acceptance of the court-
house act, was voted down by a 10 to
eight vote.
Councilman Ruby of Dorchester,
leader with Councilman Ward of Rox-
bury against the acceptance of the
measure, desired his remarks in execu-
tive session to be placed upon the rec-
ords however and the entire matter
was once again opened to discussion be-
fore crowded galleries.
It was then that Councilman John I.
Fitzgerald of tne west ena, wno, pane°
with Councilman Robert G. Wilson, Jr.
of Dorchester, led the fight for the
acceptance of the act, introduced an
callicg: for the seceptarict of the
R,O. The debate in executive session
was gone over once again and resulted
in the defeat of the measure by the 10
to 8 vote.
• COST APPORTIONMENT
Councilman Ruby, himself a. member
of the bar, led his fight against the ac-
ceptance of the measure along the same
successful lines he employed on Sept. 4
when he succeeded in defeating the
measure by a 13 to 5 vote.
/7%
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He sc ffed at the message of Mayor
Nichols in which the mayor called for
the acceptance of the act to help the
unemployment situation of the city and
declared that such an argument. was a
"joke." He also insisted that President
Hoover's building program had nothing
in common with the erection of a new
courthouse in Pemberton square and
called upon his colleagusato defeat the
measure in the name of the taxpayers
of the city who will be forced to pay
80 per cent, of the cost under the pres-
ent act.
Pointing out the fact that no less
than six state departments will be
housed in the new structure, including
the supreme court, the commissioner of
probation,. the board of bar examiners,
the land court and the Social Law
library, Councilman Ruby demanded
the "better break" for Boston and urged
I
the filing of a new bill with the incom-
ing Legislature which would apportion
the cost of the project more justly be-
tween city and state.
WILSON BLAMES MAYOR
Councilman Wilson placed the defeat
of the courthouse act squarely on the
shoulders of Mayor Nichols and de-
clared that the present administration
Is not in favor of the bill in spite of
the messages from the mayor, pointing
out the fact that no official order ac-
companied the message.
,i Councilman Fitzgerald warned the
members of the council in executive
session that a defeat of the measure
was flying in the face of Providence,
with the judges of the commonwealth,
the bar associations and the labor
bodies of the city in favor of its imme-
diate acceptance.
Councilman Ward, a member of the
state Senate, questioned Mayor Nichols's
last minute rush to have the bill ac-
cepted by the counoil, and quoted a few
lines from a Christmas poem regarding
gifts from Santa Claus, which he de-
clared fitted the position of the mayor
on the matter.
THE MAYOR'S MESSAGE
Picking up Councilman Fitzgerald's
assertion that one of the bones of con-
tention in the controversy was just who
would have a "finger in the pie," Coun-
cilman Dowling of Brighton declared
that if such was the case, in view of
architect's fees that will run to $300,000,
he was of the opinion that the "pie
should cook a little longer and allow
the next administration to open it, for
the longer it cooks the better it will
Mayor Nichols'a second message to
the city council, which will be acted
upon next week, was as follows:
Dec. 2, 1929
To the City Council.
Gentlemen:
The failure of the city council
this afternoon to accept chapter 368
of the acts of 1929 providing for ex-
tensions to the Suffolk county
courthouse overlooks the extreme
necessity of this important public
improvement. I am, therefore, con-
strained once more to present this
matter for your consideration in the
sincere hope that you may *act
favorably upon it.
The deplorable conditions which
are becoming worse in the court-
house are a matter of common
knowledge, and ought to receive the
attention which is made possiblethrough this legislative act. More-over the acceptance of the act isIn conformity with the program ofthe President of the United Statesto stimulate industrial and commer-cial activity, and to relieve to thefullest extent possible the distress-ing conditions attendant upon un-employment.
DEPLORES LAGGING
The city of Boston is distin-
guished throughout the entire coun-
try for the high quality of its
skilled labor. In fact, it is one of
the potent reasons why the city of
Boston has maintained its high po-
sition in the business life of the
nation. We have a community of
business men the equal of any in
the world, and our per capita wealth
Is high, indicating ample resources
for investment.
With skilled labor, a progressive
business spirit and money to back
them both, why should the city of
Boston ever lag behind in the build-
ing of its public improvements?
Why should it hesitate on so im-
portant an improvement as that
which will relieve the uncomfort-
able, unhealthful and dangerous
conditions which now prevail in the
Suffolk county court house? The
court house is the place where one
of the most important functions of
civil government is carried out,
namely the administration of jus-
tice. It is obvious to all that this
function is carried on under the
most disadvantageous surroundings
possible,
It is correct policy to carry on
public work when the most labor
is available. The President of the
United States is absolutely soundin his contention that now is the
time to make big plans for the
future and the best Drool that he
is sound is the fact that from one
end of the country to the other
there has been a magnificent re-
sponse. It Is a response which in-
dicates that all America is ready to
back up with billions its confidence
In the future prosperity of the
country.
For the foregoing reasons I
strongly urge the acceptance of
this act. Very truly yours (Signed)




•Lomasney Wants More Funds
Fr Suitable Lodge Memorial
Ward 3 Leader Observes 70th Birthday by Tell-
ing Art Commission to Seek $20,000 from Leg-
islature—Says Fence or Steps Will Not Suffice
By JAMES
Martin M. Lomasney observed hi
'70th birthday yesterday by firing a
characteristic verPal barrage at the
Massachusetts art commission about the
statue memorializing the public service
of his intimate friend of many years,
the late Senator Henry Cabot Lodge,
for which a stete appropriation of $30,-
000 is available.
As a result of his birthday activity,
either the art commission or Mr.
Lomasney will asik the Legislature to
authorize whatever additional funds are
deemed necessary to provide a statue
befitting the career of the statesman
whom Mr. Lomasney subsequently called
an "aristocratic democrat."
The art commission, which has been
considering the memorial for some
months, feels that the appropriation is
inadequate for a statue of the design
that Mr. Lomasney and other friends
of the late senator are insistent shall
be created.
At yesterday's conference, Mr. Lomas-
ney admonished the commission to lay '
aside apprehension about the problem,
and to ask the Legislature to appropri-
ate the additional $20,000 which it is
felt is necessary to provide a suitable
memorial .
• TELLS OF FRIENDSHIP
Why not tell, asked a reporter of Mr.
Lomasney later in the day, of the close
friendship which existed between you
and Senator Lodge?
"He was my friend for many years,"
said Mr. Lomasney, who expressed the
belief on his anniversary that the peo-
ple of Massachusetts understand him
and his ideas far better than they did
10 years ago, "and if Massachusetts is
to recognize the debt which the com-
monwealth and the nation owe to Sen-
ator Lodge, a few thousands of dollars
Should not stand in the way of provid-
ing a proper memorial. What this man
accomplished for the country, for the
state and yes, for the world, has never
been adequately appreciated by the
great mats of people."
He was an aristocratic demo-
crat, but that did not hurt him any.
Maybe people misunderstood him
as they have me, but Massachusetts
certainly owes him proper recogni-
tion. and I feel sure that it will be
shown.
Senator bodge and I were of dif-
ferent political parties, but that
didn't interfere with our friendship.
He knew no partisan politics when
he had a chance to do a favor. He
did favors for me. I appreciated them.
Some who derived benefit from his
acts failed to be appreciative. As a
Democrat., I do not hesitate to say
that Senator Lodge was one of the
greatest of Americans. and if my
assistance is of any value, Massa-
chusetts will recognize him, not by
•
GOGGIN
siny fence or steps, but by a statue
which will stand forever as a tribute
to him.
How close the friendship was be-
tween Senator Lodge and Mr. Lomas-
ney was known only to them, but inti-
mates of both have never been per-
plexed by the willingness of Mr. Lo-
rnasney to praise and defend Senator
Lodge.
HEARING ON TUNNEL
"How does it reel to be 70?" asked
the reporter of Mr. Lomasney.
''No different than at 60," came back
Martin. "Every day is the same to me
now. Of course I know that a great
many of the men with whom I served
in the board of aldermen back in 1893
have passed on and that we are attend-
ing the funerals of my old cronies quite
often nowadays. I feel better than I
did some years ago. I keep my hand
in just enough so that. I won't die of dry
rot. I like to take a fling now and then.
The tunnel job gave me a chance, and
if I opened this deal up a little bit,
perhaps the city will benefit from it. I'd
like to have that public hearing on the
tunnel held so that the people could
ask questions and expreas their ideas.
I can't see why any public official
should be fearful of having a public
hearing on a matte:. which involves
$16,000,000. If at 70, I can enjoy my-
self poking at things which are not just
according to Hoyle, maybe there are
number of youngsters, fired with cour-
age and ambition, who can do a real job
on this tunnel deal. I never backed
away under fire, and it looks to me as
If the schemers behind the .tunnel job
are doing what, they have always done
—folding up and running I-Or cover when
the light is turned on them."
"Well. what's the program for next
year. Martin?" And the answer was im-
mediate.
INTEREST IN PLAYGROUND
"I've got a great interest in this pro-
posed playground and salt water bath-
house down on Nashua street in the
West end," said Mr. Lomasney. "We're
going to beautify the Charles River
basin, which is as it should be, but the
children from the teeming tenement
districts of the West end won't get over
there. And if they do they can't bathe
In the river. You know, this scheme
has been popular with a lot of us for
years. My brother Joe is as hot for it
as I am. The Boston & Maine and the
commonwealth engaged in a little land
swapping deal, which has allowed the
railroad to fill in the river on the Cam-
bridge side and to make a really great
improvement.
President Hannauer, before his
untimely death, was a great be-
liever in this development p. .n.
which will give the West end a
playground and a bathhouse. He
promoted the land swapping. The
railroad has the fiats and the land
under water that itmeeeleci and the
state has a couple of areas on both
sides of Nashua street for which it
has no use. We had a little rider
tacked to the Charles river basin
bill which gives the state authority
to convey this land to the city for
playground and bathing purposes.
feel that when Mayor Curley
takes office and gets together with
Gov. Allen, we'l I have the an-
nouncement that, the city has ac-
quired this land. One part of it
can be converted into a recreation
Around. The other, which is on the
river front, can be the site of an
all-year-round salt water bath-
house. Maybe an artificial bathing
beach can be built there, too.. It's
a wonderful plan, not only for the
children of the West end, but for
the city. It will transform this
area from an unsightly stretch of
territory into one of the beauty
spots of Boston. And we can't do
too much for the children. That's
my enthusiastic idea on my birth-
day, and I am looking forward to
being around when this project is
completed.
1)0T- 9
TAKE UP POLICE PAY
b4W IT H MAYOR CURLEY
While declaring himself in favor of
,ises for sergeants and lieutenants,.
lolico Comissioner Wilson, yesterday,.
denied that he was recommending GI*
Increases to the Governor in his an-
nual report. lie stated that he would
not make the recommendation to the
Governor, but would probably take it
up with Mayor Curley when he as-
sumed office next month. No mention
was made by him of raises to patrol-
men.




Mayor-elect James M. Curley today inspected the Prendergast pre-
ventorium, on Harvard street, Dorchester. He is here shown with Doris








A testimonial banquet will be held Ill
honor of William Arthur Reilly. School
Committeeman-elect, next Wednesday
evening at the Hotel Lenox.
Mr Reilly's recent election created ft
stir in political circles, as he was th•
WILLIAm A. REILLY
youngest of the 12 candidates for the
School Board. He had never 'teen &
candidate for office before.
Invited speakers include Gov Allan,
Gaspar Bacon, president of the cenate;
Mayor Nichols, Mayor•elect,Curtuy, Ex-
Mayor Peters, Ex-Gov Fuller. Sipt of
Schools Jeremiah Burke, Franei:- Gray,
chairman of the School Committee;
Richard S. ' Lane, newly appointed
member of the Schoolhouse Commis..
sion; Very Bev James Dolan president
of Boston College; James J. Phelan,
prominent financier, and Prof Rogers
of M. I. T. fame.
All of the School Committee candi-
dates are expected to attend as well
as the present members of the School
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F. L ANSFIELO
COMMITTEE IS
Frolics in the Snow With Children and Inspects 512,00ii
Open-Air Schools at Mattapan
Mayor-Elect James M. Curley spent
t he morning at the PreudergaSt Pre-
ventorium In Mattapan. He romped
in the snow with the children, ad-
dressed the guests, inspected the
various buildings and gave impetus
to the sale of Christmas seal stamps
by his own penional donation.
Among those who welcomed Bos-
ton's next Mayor were Dr John B.
Hawes, Dr James Minot, Dr Sumner
Semick, Dr .Theodore McCurdy, Dr
John Ball, Dr Ely Bernstein,Mrs Ar-
thur T. Cabot, Mrs Reginald Heber
White, Mrs Gardiner 1.1. Fiske, Mrs
John Henry, Miss Isabel Hymns,
Mrs A. Katherine McGuinness, Mrs
Frank Price. Mrs Thomas F. Tully,
John P. Sullivan, Mrs J. 13. Haws
and Miss Bernice Billings.
The open-air schools, the cheerful
dining-room and the • apartments
where the children sleep with a
roof, and four sides of the building
screened and open, were inspected
by Mr Curley.
The interesting feature of the visit
to the camp, located in the heart of
the Mattapan woods, was the playing
in the snow with the children.
"What is your name?" he asked a
golden-haired child, the picture of
health. "0, yes, I knew your grand-
father." Another child lie knew,
remembered her folks and just where
they lived, lie had something to say
to each child, displaying his keen
interest and memory for names and
faces. The juveniles enjoyed the oc-







, The Frederick W. Mansfield mayoralty
committee, in a report filed with City
Clark Doyle, today stated tsat $55,664.77
was spent during the campaign and
that only $420.38 remains to pay off
liabilities amounting to $12,754.67.
Thirty distinct bills have been pre-
sented to the committee, which caused
Robert Romans, treasurer, to make the
following statement:
"Whether these bills or any of them
were incurred by authority of the F. W.
Mansfield political committee or whether
that committee is in any way responsible
therefore, or whether they are accurate.
the undersigned (Romans) does not,
undertake to state, as he had no per-
sonal knowledge concerning them."
Reports $55,000 Expended
and Only $420 -to Meet
Outstanding Bills
The Frederick W. Mansfield po-
litical campaign committee had
only $420.41 with which to meet
outstanding bills of $12,754.67, it
was revealed today.
In a report filed with Wilfred A.
Doyle, city clerk, by Robert Ho-
mans, treasurer of the committee,
on the last day for filing campaign,
expenditures, it was stated • that
$56,085.15 had been raised for
Mansfield's campaign and $55.-
664.74 expended.
Romans listed more than 30 lia-
bilities with the attached memo:
"Wh,ther these bills or any of
them were incurred by authority
of the F. W. Mansfield politict,1
iccmmittee or whether that com-
mittee is in any way responsible
therefore, or whether they are ac-
curate, the undersigned does not
undertake to state as he had no
personal knowledge concerning
them."
No indication was given RS to
whether or not the bills would be
repudiated or paid.
The largest item is $3575 to the
Morris Amplifying Service for am-
plifiers at meetings. Then there is
$3098.66 to the Dickie-Raymond Co.
for mail advertising, $590.76 rent
at Parker House, and two items to-
talling $67.26 for radio at headquar-
ters in the Lawyers' Building.
There is an item of, $200 for ad-
vertising matches, and several sums
due to sign companies.
The committee on advocating the
"Yes" vote to the referendum on
the board of commissioners of
school buildings and department of
school buildings received $1801.56
and paid out the same.
Courtenay CI ocker was treasurer
of the committee, and Joseph Lee
contributed $500, and August ua
illemenv.:ay $300.
The Public School AssociatHe,
of which Philip Cabot was tt, ro-
urer, received $7329.48 and paid nut
$7260.50. Joseph Lee contributed
$1000, Mrs. James J. Storrow- $250,
John F. Moors $1000, and Mrs.







Committee Raised $56,085,and Has Only $420 to Meet
Lininlities
The Frederick W. Mansfleld politicalcommittee, though it raised $66,085.16 forthe mayoral campaign, has only $420.38to pay out standing bills of $12,754.67, ac-cording to the statement required by lawand filed today with City Clerk WilfredJ. Doyle.
Robert Homans, treasurer of the com-mittee, listed more than thiriy distinctliabilities which had been presented tohis committee and which are unpaid, andmade this statement: "Whether thesebills, or any of them, were incurred byauthority of the F. W. Mansfield PoliticalCommittee or whether that committee iswhether they are accurate, the under-signed does not undertake to state as hehad no personal knowledge concerningthem."
The largest item among the liabilitiesIs that of $3676 to the Morris Amplify-ing Service for amplifiers at meetings.The second largest item is that of$3098.66 to Dickie-Raymond for mall ad-vertising. There is also an item of$690.76 for rent at the Parker House andtwo items totalling $67.26 for the radioat the headquarters in the LawyersBuilding.
The advertising matches so widely dis-tributed cost $200 and they have not beenpaid for; advertising mirrors and signssiipplied by If. Eugene Jelly Companyand the Slocum Sign Company cost $125and $343.25 respectively; there were othersigns from William H. Donovan whichcost $443.25 and card signs from theO'Brien Card-Sign Company for $51,which have not been paid.Other items among the liabilities in-cludes political advertisements in theBoston Review; Square Deal, BostonChronicle Publishing Company, the Dorcheater News, the Svea Publishing Com-pany, the Jewish Advocate PublishingCorporation, Gagetta del Massachusetts,Charlestown News Company, the RattanNews, the Dorchester Beacon, C. Apol-ona and the Apotho Press.Even the services of the PinkertonNational Detective Agency rendered atthe mayoral recount in City Hall Annex,when James N. Curley's plurality soaredseveral hundred abvoe the original re-turns, remain unpaid to the extent of$244.20. Additional items include billsfor printing, addressing and mailing.There were approximately 400 contribu-tors to the Mansfield campaign, theirgifts ranging from one dotter to a thou-sand dollars. In the latter class wereAugustus Ilemenwity, Edwin S. Webster,Jr., Edmund R. Mansfield, Frannie J.Murray, Thomas D. Lavelle, Daniel W.Flynn, George C. Wiswell, AbigailHomans, Courtenay Guild, RobertIIomans, Charles Jackson, Paul E. Egan.On Sept. 26,shortly after the Mansfieldcandidacy was announced, a lean of $10,•00e was obtained from the State StreetTi uat Company, and on the day beforethe votes were cast, Mr. Mansfield him-Heir advanced to the committee $2636 andalso a loan of $2365.
Mable E. Mansfield contributed $650and Grace S. Mansfield $850. Those whocontributed $500 were George R. Nutter,John It. Macomber, E. W. Atkinson,Frances A. Jackson, George Wigglesworth, F. L. Higginson, Ernest B. Dana,John S. Ames, George C. Lee, Mrs. James.1. Storrow, Mary B. Holmes, Edward J.Holmes, Mary A. Frothingliam.A rift of $900 was made by James .1.Storrow, Jr., $850 by Henry Shattuck,$480 by Henry Parkman, Jr. Among theother prominent contributors, $250 each,were Joseph Lee, N. P. Hallowell, W. C.Loring, hot Wadsworth, Nancy Wads-worth, Mary A. rothingham, M. B. Fa-bian, M. W. Greenough, J. S. Delaney,. II. Kittredge.




The Frederick W. Mansfieldpolitical committee, thoughhaving raised $56,085.15 forthe mayoral campaign, hasonly $420.38 to pay outstandingbills of $12,754.67, according tothe statement required by lawand filed yesterday with CityClerk Wilfred J. Doyle.Robert Homans, treasurer ofthe committee, listed more than30 distinct liabilities which hadbeen presented to his committeeand which are unpaid.He made this 4statement:"Whether these bills, or any ofthem, were incurred by authorityof the F. W. Mansfield PoliticalCommittee, or whether that com-mittee is in any way responsibletherefor. or whether they are ac-curate, the undersigned does notundertake to state as he had nopersonal knowledge concerningthem."
$3575 BIGGEST ITEM
The largest item among the lia-bilities is that of $3575 to the Mor-ris Amplifying Service for ampli-fiers at the meetings. The secondlargest item is that of $3098.66 toDickie-Raymond for mail advertis-ing.
There is also an item of $590.76for rent at the Parker House, andtwo items totaling $6.7.26 for theradio at the headquarters in theLawyers' Building.
The ad ertising matches widelydistributed cost $200 and they hev.?not been paid for; advertising mir-rors and signs supplied by H. Eu-gene Jelly Company and the Slo-cum Sign company cost $125 and$343.25 iespectively; there wereother signs from William H. Dono-van which cost $443.25 and cardsigns from the O'Brien Card-SignCompany for $51, which have notbeen paid for.
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There were approximately 406contributors to the Mansfield cam-paign, their gifts ranging horn$1 to $1000. In the latter classwere Augustus Hemenway, EdwinS. Webster, Jr., Edmund R. Mans-field, Francis J. Murray, ThomasD. Lavelle, Daniel W. Flynn,. George C. Wiswell, Abigail Homans,Courtenay Guild, Robert Homans,Charles Jackson, Paul E. Egan.Mabel E. Mansfield contributed$650 and Grace S. Mansfield $850Those who contributed $500 wereGeorge R. Nutter, John R. Macom-ber, E. W. Atkinson, Frances A.Jackson, George Wigglesworth, F.L. Higginson, Ernest B. Dane. TonnS. Ames, George C. Lee, Mrs. JamesJ. Storrow, Mary B. Holmes, Ed-ward J. Holmes, Mary A. Frothing-ham.
A gift of $900 was made byJames J. Storrow, Jr., $850 byHenry Shattuck, $480 by HenryParkma.n, Jr. Among the otherprominent contributors were Jo-seph Lee, $250; N. P. Hallowell,$250. W. C. Lorin, $250, Eliot Wals-worth, $250, Nancy Wadswoilh,$250. Mary A. Frothingliam, M. B.Fabian, M W. Greenough, J. S.Delaney, E. H. Kittredge.
CURLEY SPENT $87,940.39
Of $93.870 the Curley campaigncommitt .e received, $87,940.59 wasexpended, the Curley report showed.An additional sum of $6508 wasdonated for outdoor advertising.Curley radio broadcasts cost $3466:the Boston Garden 41362.80; ad-vertising $15,000; postage and labor$15.000, and printing $15,000.Daniel H. Coakley declared hereceived $3450 and paid out $3,433.7.0of which $2,026.25 was for :whoand the balance for printing, lvioleand mailing.
The Women's Better Govern-ment Association received $0750and spent $9597.50 toward the Curaley election. The Democratic CityCommittee receipts were $4950 andexpenditures for Curley wereS3 848.98.




$420.38 to Pay It
ITreasuror Says It Looks to Him Like
"Campaign Deficit"
The Women's Better Government
Lerague, Mrs Helen C. Galvin, treas-
urer, received contributions of $57b0,
and spent 59597.50. The city commit-
tee and the women's league both sup-
ported the Mayor-elect.
Garden Got $1,362.80
Among the larger expeditures by the
Curley committee were, raido $3460,
Boston Garden $1362.80, advertising
S15,000, Symphony Hall $415 and Tre-
mont Temple $483.50. The committee
also paid $75 for taking down political
signs that had been contributed.
The Curley committee statement was
filed by Francis J. Brennan, treasurer.
A number of persons contributed $1000
pack to the Purley comme And
many others gave sums ranging down
Outstanding bills, noted in the return to $5.




by the F. W. Mansfield Political Corn- and the committee which urged ac-
mittee, indicated that the committee ceptance of the Legislative act that
went into debt by $12,754.67 in an un. created the new Public School Build.
Successful effort to elect the ex-State 
logs Department, with three commis-
tshioenesarsm, eraimseodunt
e mber municipal election,
801.56 and paid out
Treasurer Mayor of Boston in the No-
Contributions of $56,085.15 were made Some of Unpaid Bills
to the committee, and of thie $55,664.77
was expended, leaving a balance ot The 
larger liabilities of the Manst.eld
$420.38 to pay off the liabilities of 
committee include $3575 for amplifier:
812,754.67. When Robert Homans, at 
political meetings, $5098.66 for mai'
treasurer of the committee, was asked 
advertising, $590.76 for a seal, at tht
last night how the committee intended 
Parker House, and $244.20 for detec.
to meet these bills, he replied that, of tives 
to guard the ballots in the City
course, they ought to be paid, and ne 'Hall v
aults pending the recount.
, The kiangkeld coningt_tee retutn 11%.hoped they would be paid, but at pres-
'ent the committee had no means with eluded a statement by treasurer
lla hich to meet them. He added that Homans as follows:"Whether these bills, or any of them,he did not know whether all the bills
had been authorizei by the F. W. were incurred by authority of the F.
Mansfield Political C,mmittee, and it W. Mansfield Political Committee, or
looked to him like a campaign deficit, whether that committee is in any way
respon.sibb therefor, or whether they
are accuMte, the undersigned does not
undertake to state as he had no per-
renal knowledge concerning them."
G. G. A. Has Not Filed
Yesterday was the last day for filing
of political campaign returns by com-
mittees, and when the City Clerk's
office at City Hall closed for the day
at 5 p in, a tabulation showed that
the committees in charge of the can-
didacies of the three major candi-
dates expended a total of about $166,-
000, The Good Government Associa-
tion had not filed a return up to last
night, and when it is heard from, it
is probable that the total sum ex-
pended on the three Mayoral candi-
dates will rise in the vicinity of
$200,000.
The return statements filed were by
the committees in charge of the cam-
paign of the victorious Mayor-elect
James M. Curley, Hon Frederick W.
Mansfield and Daniel H. Coakley, can-
didates far Mayor, the Democratic
City Committee, the Women's Better
Government League, the Public School




emerged from the bitter contest with
la balance of $5929.41, after expending687,940.59 out of a total contributions
of $93.870. Independent contributions
for outdoor advertising, totalled $.6309,
according to the Curley comntittre
return.
Candidate Coakley, the third Mayor-
al candidate, received through his
committee $3450 in contributions, aad
ho expended $3433.50. The Coakley
committee spent more than $2000 for
broadcasting and the rest went for
printing, halls, etc.
The return of the Democratic City
Committee, Matthew Cummings,
treasurer, showed receipts of $4950 and
expenditures of $3848.98.
TRANS eR /Pr "te-h,
Total of $166,000
Spent for Mayor
Curley Committee Had Money
Left, but. Mansfield Men
Are Shy
More than $166,000 was spent by the
committees representing James M.
Curley, Frederick W. Mansfield and
Daniel H. Coakley in the mayoral con-
test, as revealed by the statements filed
yesterday, the time limit under the cor-
rupt practices act. The report of the
iood Government Association was not
filed at the time.
The committee representing Mr. Curley
spent $94,448.59, that for Mr. Mansfield,
$68,419.44, and that for Mr. Coakley, $3,-
433.60. Mr. Curley's committee had
$5929.41 to the good, with all bills paid;
Mansfield's reported a deficit of $12,-
,5e4.67, while Mr. Coakley's ended the
campaign with $16.50 in the treasury.
Who will pay the Mansfield bills is a
question. The report was filed at City
Hall by the treasurer, Robert Homans,
and later Mr. Mansfield's brother de-
clared that the defeated candidate knew
nothing about the report. Mr. Homans
admitted that the bills ought to be paid
and hold out hopes flint they would be
eventually. He had no personal knowl-
edge of them, as indicated in his report.
In addition to the amount spent by the
Curley committee from funds contrib-
uted, $6508 was spent by individuals in
Iplacing advertising signboards.
Some of the outstanding bills con-
tracted by and paid for by the Curley
committee of which Francis J. Brennan
was treasurer, were: Radio time, $3460;
rent of Boston Garden, $1362.80; adver-
tising, $16,000; postage and labor, $15,000:
rent of Symphony Hall, $415: rent of
Tremont Temple, $483.50; removing signs,
$76, and printing, $15,000.
Contributions of $1000 to the Curley
campaign fund were Harold Brovrnson,
Otto H. Maier, Mark H. Lynch, Lewis
Hurley, Edward J. Byrne, Bruce Wet-
more, George Craffey, Arthur Dinn, M.
McGinnis, M. H. Dyer, Harry Osborne,
Joseph McCabe, Joseph White and A.
PittiContributors of $500 included Richard
!Graham, Thomas F. Connor, Leo Nawn,
iCornelius C. Connor, Morris Bronstein,
J. A. Garrity, E. Kendall Bragg, David J.
Johnson, Hugh Nawn and John Beck.
Contributors of $300 were David J.
White, William J. Fallon. while con-
tributors of $260 were Joseph P. Murphy,
Sherman Whipple, Joseph A. Maynard.
Contributions of $200 were made by B. L.
Snyder and Humphrey O'Sullivan. Hugh
Bancroft gave $100 and Thomas J. Giblin
ganveae l 
C50.oakley, son of Daniel H. Coakley.
acting as his father's campaign treas-
urer, reported contributions totaling
$3460, given by members of the family
and friends, with expenditures amounting
to $3433.50, leaving a balance of $16.50. Of
the Coakley expenses, $2026.25 went for
radio time, with the rest for hire of halls,
printing and circulars.
As treasurer of the Women's Better
Government League, Helen C. Galvin re-
ported that it had come out of the cam-
paign with a surplus, having received
$9750, of which $9597.50 was spent on
the pamphlet indorsing Curley.
The Democratic city committee re-
ceived $4950 and spent $3848 in its city
campaign, according to the report of that
organization filed by Treasurer Matthew
Cummings. It was the first time in many
campaigns that the organization had a
surplus.
The Public School Association, in Its
successful campaign to elect Mrs. Eliza-
beth W. Pigeon and William A. Reilly to
the school committee, received $7329.41
and spent $7260.50. Its report was filed
by Treasurer Philip Cabot.
Treasurer Courtenay Crocker, report!
ing for the committee indorsing the
passage of the schoolhouse referendum
showed that his organization received







the Xmas Seal Sale
Mayor-elect James M. Curley met
100 child patients of the Prender-
gast Preventarium today after he
had inspected the dining rooms,
open-air schoolrooms and sleeping
rooms at the Mattapan institution.
The children gathered on the
lawn where the mayor-elect ad-
dressed them briefly, after which
he mmped with them in the snow.
He showed particular interest in a
five-year-old girl to whom he told
of his friendship with her grand-
father.
He then opened the sale of
Christmas seals conducted by the
Boston Tuberculosis Association
for the prevention of disease.
The following members of the as-
sociation welcomed the mayor-
elect:
Drs. John D. Hawes, president;
James Minot, Sumner Scmlek, The-
odore McCurdy. John Hall, Eli
Bernstein, Mrs. Cabot, lqrs. Regin-
ald H. White, Mrs. Garner H.
Fiske, Mrs. John Henry, Mrs. A.
K. McGuiness, Mrs. Frank S. Price,
Mrs. Thomas F. Fuller, Miss Isabel
Hymes, Miss Bernice Billings and
John P. Sullivan.
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Honor William A. Reilly
at Banquet Dec. 11- ---
A testimonial banquet is to be held in
honor of William Arthur Reilly, school
committeeman elect, on Wednesday eve
ning, Dec. 11, at the Hotel Lenox. In-
vited speakers Include Governor Alien,
Gaspar G. Baron, president of the Sen-
ate, Mayor Nichol, Mayor-elect Curley,
former Mayor Peters, former Governor
Fuller, Superintendent of Schools Jere-
miah Burke, Chairman of the School
Committee Francis Gray, Richard S.
Lane, newly appointed member of the
schoolhouse commission, Very Rev.
Jomes Dolan, president of Boston Col-
icge, James .T. Phelan and Professor R.
E. Rogers of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
Good Tale, Good Listener
••••••
While opening a Christmas seal sale at Prendergast Pre-
vent.orium today, Mayor-elect Curley found time to romp
in the :;now with 1.00 of the child patients at, the Matta-
pan insl i idiom To Doris Uriot of West Roxbury he told
remembrances of his grandmother. (Staff photo.)
/ • /
Smiles That Speak More Thau ords
(Photo by Warren Colby)
Mayor-Elect dames M. Curley Visited the Prendergast Preventorium at
Mattapan Today and Found That Little Doris Uriot of West Roxbury Could
Match the Smile That "Jim" Has Made Famous




On November 5th 216,000 voters of
Boston cast their ballots for Mayor. Of
this number 20,000 more voters preferred
the qualifications of Mr. Curley to those
of Mr. Mansfield. We sincerely hope that
their judgment is sound, and that Mr.
Curley will give to the city of Boston a
good administration.
To Mr. Mansfield we wish to extend
our congratulations for his splendid show-
ing. With only six weeks to campaign
against an opponent who had been in the
field for four years, he nevertheless
polled 25,000 more votes than any can-
didate ever endorsed by the Good Govern-
ment Association, and 20,000 more votes
than any candidate previously elected.
This we believe to be a silent tribute to
his personal worth, and a decided refuta-
tion of those who for political reasons
have claimed that the influence of the
Good Government Association has de-
clined during recent years.
A humorous but rather shrewd statis-
tician has called to our attention the fact
that Mr. Mansfield proved to be a much
more efficient vote-getter than Mr. Cur-
ley. He points out that Mr. Curley was
in the field 208 weeks against 6 weeks
for Mr. Mansfield, and that Mr. Curley
netted only 563 votes a week against
16,104 for Mr. Mansfield!
"Gone Are the Days—"
Some statement, we feel, should be made
at this time in regard to the part played
by the Good Government Association in
the recent campaign. During the heat
of the struggle, according to certain Bos-
ton newspapers, our opponents branded
us as a branch of the Ku Klux Klan, and
called our members "social bounders,"
"social climbers," "political bosses," "big-
ots," etc. The mildness of these attacks
by contrast with the colorful days when
we were called "crooks" and "jailbirds,"
gives us hope for the further purifying
of campaigns in the future. Following
the theory that "denials can never keep
up with misstatements," we pursued our
usual practice of issuing during the cam-
paign no public statements, other than
our endorsements. We have felt that our
reputation depends more on our ability
to endorse candidates intelligently than
to talk about them. No active part was
taken in the campaign as an Association,
because we have not wanted to become a
political party. The candidates we en-
dorse have always conducted their own
campaigns.
A table, printed elsewhere in this issue,
has been compiled to compare the vote
cast for candidates endorsed by the Good
Government Association in the last three
elections-1929, 1925 and 1921. Even
a casual comparison of the figures indi-
`
cates the surprisingly good showing of
Mr. Mansfield against tremendous odds.
His vote exceeded by 32,134 that of
Mayor Nichols, who was elected. Mr.
Mansfield furthermore polled 24,935
more votes than John R. Murphy, who
came within 2,470 votes of defeating
Mayor Curley.
A study of the four consistently Re-
publican wards—wards 4, 5, 20, and 21
—also reveals some interesting facts. In
a field of three Democrats, (and a Demo-
crat himself) Mr. Mansfield carried these
four wards with a majority over Curley
and Coakley of 8,892 votes. Mayor
Nichols, a Republican against a Demo-
cratic field, carried these same wards by
9,392. Mayor Nichols' majority in these
four wards was only 600 votes greater
than Mr. Mansfield's.
The Public School Association has re-
ceived much praise for obtaining the elec-
tion of the two candidates it supported
for the School Committee. Without
wishing to deprive the Public School As-
sociation of the credit which is certainly
due it, it is worthy of comment that its
two successful candidates polled respec-
tively 25,553 and 50,822 less votes than
M. Mansfield.
The proportion of voters who stayed
away from the polls was just as large as
in 1925. Sixty-three thousand voters, or
22.67( did not take the trouble to cast
their ballots. In the mayoralty election
in 1925, 21.85% failed to vote. The
size of neither of these votes compares
favorably with that of the presidential
election last year, when only 6.4% of the
registered voters in Boston failed to cast
their ballots.
Two factors indicate that the stay-at-
home vote was probably pro-Mansfield:
1. Mr. Curley had months in which to
perfect his election-day organization, and
had ample funds to carry out his plans to
get every Curley voter to the polls. 2.
The carefully developed propaganda that
Curley was a sure winner undoubtedly
discouraged many Mansfield supporters.
The stay-at-homes might not have
changed the result of the election, but
we are sorry that such a large proportion
of them did not avail themselves of their
privilege. At all events 100,000 voters
were actively opposed to Mr. Curley, and,
60,000 were not interested enough to
vote for him. It remains to be seen
whether during the next four years Mr.
Curley can show this 160,000 that they
were mistaken.
•
7-1e co a 1-Vc /
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Rompinol Ring-Around-A-Rosie was indulged in yesterday by77, Mayor-elect James M. Curley, center, and little patientsat Prendergast Preventorium, Mattapan. His honor-to-be inspected theinstitution and opened the sale of Christmas seals conducted by theBoston Tuberculosis Association. 
(Daily Record Photo)
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THOSE $1000 CONTRIBUTIONS I
One of the queer things about
these campaign fund reports is the
number of amazingly generous gen-
tlemen, close friends of the candi-
date, who are listed as contributing$1000 each toward the expenses of
the campaign. Not. being previously
known as persons who can afford to
toss $1000 bills around lightly, there
is some mystery hovering over their
alleged fat contributions.
There may be no way of inquiring
into the truth of campaign reports,
but some interesting revelations
would result if a real investigation of




AT SUFFOLK DANCEMayi Nichols, Mayor-elect Curleyand Mayor-elect John F. Manning ofwere guests of honor last night
at the first annual reunion and dance
of the Suffolk Law Alumni Association
In the Elks Hotel, last night. More
than GOO attended.
Thomas J. Finnegan WAR chairman ofthe committee, with 1'. Emmett Gavin,floor marshal; John F. Dever, assistantfloor manager, and John F. Hardy, chiefof aids.
Alumni of Suffolk Law School fromevery county in the State and frommore distant points were represented inthe gathering. Mayor-elect Manning ofLynn Is a member of the associationand Mayor-elect John J. Murphy ofEornerville, who was unable to be pm-ant 1080 Is an alumnus of smermi.
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Governor Ritchie
Is Refused Use of
Tremont Temple
Superintendent Says Clientele
Would Disapprove "Baby Vol-
stead Act" Repeal Meeting
Tremont Temple, it was learned today,
was refused as the hall in which Governoo
Ritchie of Maryland was to speak on his
visit here next Tuesday when the execu-
tive from the State, without a State pro-
hibition enforcement act, will give his ad-
aress on the liquor question in Symphony
Hall. In addition, the trustees of the Bos-
ton Elevated have withheld permission to
advertise this meeting under the auspices
of the Liberal Civic League on posters
on the front of cars, and although Gov-
ernor Allen and Mayor Nichols have ar-
ranged to meet Governor Ritchie wher
he calls on them Tuesday morning, both
pleading previous engagements, have de-
clined luncheon and evening invitations
l. F. Plympton, superintendent of the
building, has taken the stand that the
clientele of Tremont Temple would
wholly disapprove of my permitting the
use of the hall." Ills letter, addressed
to William H. Mitchell, chairman of the
Liberal Civic League, reads:
'Upon further consideration of your
application to use Tremont Temple for
a public meeting in the interests of re-
pealing the so-called 'Baby Volstead act,'
I am qito convinced that the clientele
of Tremont Temple would wholly dis-
approve of my permitting the use of
our hall for such a purpose.
"In my opinion a proper procedure to
change the Constitution is all right, but
to make it much easier for the boot-
legger and the criminal element to vio-
late the law of the land by removing
any machinery for enforcement of the
law is quite another matter."
Manager Edward Dana of the Elevated
said that it is frequently the custom of
the system to allow placing on the cars
of cards announcing meetings which iney
attract a number of riders for the El.
The matter was referred to the trustees
and they, feeling that the meeting "is to
be on a controversial subject," declined to
authorize them.
In spite of the obstacles which the Lib-
eral Civic League has encountered it has
planned an elaborate program for the en-
tertainment of the Democratic governor
who aspires to be President of the United
States.
He will arrive in Boston at 7.16 Tuesday
morning and be met by a motorcycle
escort and a large limousine which has
been donated for his use during the day,
lie will be escorted to the Hotel Statler,
where he will give a newspaper interview
and call on the governor and mayor dur-
ing the morning. At luncheon he will
meet fifty or more prominent men and
women, including Mayor-elect Curley.
In the afternoon he will attend a tea
at Mrs. William Lowell Putnam's. He
will dine with Charles S. Rackemann._ .
According to conraa crooser, general
counsel for the Liberal Civic League,
Tremont Temple was originally engaged
by him over the telephone and the engage-
ment subsequently was confirmed. On
Nov. 4 the engagement was cancelled in
a letter to the league from Superintendent
Plympton. In so far as the Tremont
Temple was concerned, according to Mr.
Crooker, the matter ended there and he
and the league have no feeling in the
matter. "We simply applied to Symphony
Hall," says Mr. Crooker, "and they very
courteously complied with our request.
In fact we had offers from several halls,
and the Boston Garden management ex-
pressed much regret that the Garden was
engaged for Tuesday night."
With regard to the refusal of the man-
agement of the Elevated to permit post-
ers on the cars, announcing the meeting,
Mr. Crooker said:
"Apparently the trustees of the Ele-
vated have gone extremely dry. It is un-
fortunate that officials of a public utili-
ty should inject themselves into the
matter on one side of the question. It
would be interesting to know how they
justify a differentiation between our
meeting' and a boxing match."
Soon after it became known that Gov-
ernor Ritchie was coming to Boston, fifty
members of Troop A, 110th Massachu-
setts Cavalry, National Guard, volun-
teered to serve as escort to the visiting
executive. It is understood that an at-
tempt was made to block this escort
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CURLEY WIN
'NOT SO B A D;
SAY. COO-GOOS
The Good Government Associa-
tion which indorsed Frederick W.
Mansfield for mayor, gives itself
some consolution in the December
issue of its publication, "City Af-
fairs," for the defeat of its candi-
date and the election of former
Mayor James M. Curley.
"Not So Bad" is the caption over
an article reviewing the election.
It reads in part:
"We sincerely hope . . . that Mr.
Curley will give the city of Boston
a good administration.
"To Mr. Mansfield we wish to
extend our congratulations for his
splendid showing . With only six
weeks to campaign against an op-
ponent who had been in the field
for four years, he nevertheless
polled 25,000 more votes than any
candidate ever endorsed by the
Good Government Association, and
20,000 more votes than any candi-
date previously elected.
"This we believe to be a silent
tiihuie to his personal worth and a
deeided refutation of those who for
relit icill reasons have claimed that
the influence of the Good Govern-
enact Association has declined dur-
ing recent years."
7
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NEW BUSINESS LIBRARY
IN BOSTON DESCRIBED
collect in that branch libra
ry every
s iirt of information that busin
ess men
st! 'individuals needed In th
eir daily
work. In a little while that. 
Newark
branch library was receiving 
visitors
from all parts of this countr
y seeking
information which they could fi
nd no-
where else.
"At first the library 4eas in
 rented
quarters on the busiest street 
in the
William Alcott of Globe, in Radio Talk, Says It Will
s sition, the City Council of Ne
wark an-
city. A few years ago, without
 oppo-
propriated nearly a quarter of a 
million
Include Rest Features of Others of Its Type 
dollars for a separate building for 
this
branch library.
1 "Business and ,Business 
Libraries"
was the topic on which William Alcott,
librarian of the Boston Globe and
national president of the Special
Libraries Association, spoke from the
Boston Globe studio of WEEI, and he
said:
"A little story, which illustrates the
vast changes which have taken place
In the use of libraries, is told about a
famous librarian of the Harvard Col-
lege library of nearly a century ago.
At that time the purpose of a libr
ary
was to keep and store books, rather
than to loan them and have them us
ed.
"Ono day, so the story goes, th
e




"Second, to develop 
reading habits
in children, and every
 library em-
ployed a children's lib
rarian just as
soon as it could afford 
to do it.
"Third, to help the 
person, who in
his youth was' depri
ved of education-
al advantages, to 
pursue his educa-
tion, a movement whi
ch has come
to be known in librar
y circles as 'adult
education.'
"But in all this eff
ort little atten-
tion was paid to t
he business man
who wanted help in 
his business, or
the individual wise 
desired informa-
tion not contained in 
books of fiction.
New Library in Boston
"The importance in wh
ich business
ae such is held today is
 shown by the
great business schoole 
which have
been established in rece
nt years. The
most conspicuous of the
se is the Har-
vard Graduate School of
 Business Ad-
ministration, a cause to whic
h George
F. Baker has given $6
,000,000. Sch )01a
and colleges of busine
ss administration
and schools of finance 
have a similar
i purpose.
' "The latest addition in 
Boston to this
field of service will be the 
Edward Kir-
stein Memorial Library, wh
ose buillIng
Describes Scene in Newark
"I had the privilege of visiting th
at
library a few days ago. Three youn
g
women, assistknts in the library, were
giving information by telephone. A Lair
dozen men were reading the bulletins
and financial service publications re-
lating to stocks and investments.
"On the shelves were the latest direc-
tories of every city in the United States
of 200,000 population, while directories
of cities in the 100,000 class, if not the
latest, were not more than two years
old. There were half a dozlin Newark
directories, and there was no waiting
on the part of anybody to use their
city directory.
"The State manuals of every Stete
In the Union could be consulted there
by anyone by simply going to the shell
to get the book. There were map' el
hundreds of cities, there were books ol
cable codes, there were 600 
business
magazines, and many useful 
reference
books. Then there were di
rectories ot
cities like London, Paris, Berli
n, and
Rome. Just ask yourself wher
e you
would go today if you needed to 
consult
such directories. That will give you
 an
indication of what Boston's new 
busi-
ness branch will mean for your 
con-
venience.
.1 is now approaching 
completion. It is 
"John Cotton Dana, who started th
at
I located on City Hall
 av, in the rear of 
first business branch library, was 
a
believer in the great value of tha
t
Boston's City Hall, and 
comes as a
! girt to the city from 
Louis E. Kir- sort 
of information and he started
the business branch library in the face
stein, one of Boston's 
outstanding
of severe criticism from many of th
e
business men, and a trus
tee of the •old-type librarians. But he became in
Boston Public Library. The 
memorial
is named for his father. 
a few years. the most valuable
 libra-
rian in this country, if not in the
"This Edward Kirstein 
Memerlal
world, if value is to be measured by
Library building is the sec
ond building salary received, for he was given the
In America to be erected fo
r a business largest salary ever paid at that time
library, the first being in 
Newark, to a librarian.
N J. But the Edward K
irstein Memo-
, rial Library is the first 
business library ,Curley Urged Library
I building to be erected i
n the United
States as a gift of a bus
iness man. I "It was John Cotton
 Dana also who
There are nearly 70 cities
 In the 20 years ago organize
d the association
MRs NARY WATKINS DrETRI
CI1SON United States whi
ch are giving busi- which
 honored me last May by elect-
Librariau of New Kirstein Bus
iness' Llbrare mess library service
, bat not more than ing me
 as president, the Special Libra-
s dozen give this serv
ice through a ries Associ
ation.. s
separate business branch. 
"Special libraries were not new at
that time, but their librarians had not
Dana Tried New Scheme 
been brought together into an associ-
ation of their own, and they had little
"Just 25 years ago the 
librarian of!in common with one another. Special
the Public Library at Newark 
put into
libraries, like newspaper libraries, hor-
effect a wholly new idea • in 
library
ticultural libraries, insurance and
work. That librarian was Joh
n Cotton
banking libraries, had been organized
Dana native of Vermont, a gradu
ate
for many years, but there were other
of Dartmouth, who served 
for some
libraries of a business type which
years as librarian of the City 
Library
In Springfield, Mass, and who w
ent ere hew.
remarked, 'every book b
elonging to
this library is In its pla
ce, except one,
but I know where that 
book is, and
I am going right come
 to Prof Norton's
house and get it.'
"That was before the system 
of open
shelves in public libraries 
had been
devised and when the 
attitude of the
librarian was wholly dif
ferent from
what it is today. Lib
raries have long
since learned that its 
books are for
use and that the mo
re the books are
used the greater 
benefit the library 
from Spring field to Newark. 
That was
InetheUnited States and Canada, from
"Today, aboutspecie libraries
the Atlantic to the Pacific, are asso-
- • 




ble to those who
library of a. kind different f
rom any
elves and the 
adoption of open i e
other public library bran
ch in this lated fo
r cooperation in such ways
wish to use the 
books, was a long country. He called It the 
business as are permissive.
stride forward in 
library service. branch librfsry. That lib
rary contained "J
ust 15 years ago, while James M.
no fiction. 
Curley was Mayor of Boston, he un-
-
Business Man Neglected . "But 
instead, he put upon o
pen dertook to provide a business library '
"Another remarkable de
velopment In shelves, available 
to anybody and 
for Boston. The Aidermanic chamber
recent years is 
the service whichII- everybody, several 
copies of the 
New- in City Hall was available for thati
hraries are renderi
ng to the business I ark City Directory, 
and the New York 
Purpose and he commissioned one of
man and busines
s interests. Not that ! City Directory, and 
the directories 
of the trustees of the Boston Public
this service 
had never before been suc
h other large cities as he could 
pro- Library to visit other rates for the
given, but it was 
lormerly only inci- / cure. He added trade 
directories of all 
Purpose of studying the business
dental. The chief fu
nctions of the pub- parts of t
he world, and pro
fessional library situation. The trustee selected
lie library, 
among many functions, di
rectories such as law a
nd medicine, for this work was William
 F. ICentleY,
havS been three
: • He a
dded maps of citi
es, States and day editor of the Bo
ston Globe. Mr
"First, to supply recreationa
l read- Nations, 
municipal registers of eve
ry Kenney visited Newark and New York.
ing, which ha
s been largely of fict
ion, large city, and State 
manuals of every "He found that 200,000
 people used
a service 
enjoyed by all classes, old .
 State in the .Unio





the business branch in Newark, Chat
20,000 people used the city, State and
telephone directories; that 15,000 used
the maps and atlases; that 10,000 con-
sulted the reference books, and that
1000 persons used the typewriter pro-
vided for the public.
"Mr Kenney reported in favor of es-
tablishing a business branch library in
Boston, but that was in October, 1914,
when Europe was ablaze with war,
and It blocked all plans for the time
being. At that time, as Lincoln said
of another war. 'neither party ex-
pected for the war the magnitude or
the duration which it attained.' So
not until Mr Kirstein came forward
with his generous offer to provide a
building to contain a business branch
library was it possible for Boston to
proceed with its long cherished plan r







Glad to Meet Governor and
Mayor if They Also
Wish It
Egveeltil Dispoleh to The Herald]
BALTIMORE, Dec. 6- -Gov. Albert C'.
Ritchie of Maryland. who will describe
the experience of Marylend under pro-
hibition and without a state enforce-
"The Edward Kirstein Memorial Li- ! Merit or VoLstead art in Symp
hony halt,
brary will include the best features a Boston, next Tuesday. expressed regret.
all the other business branch libraries' tonight, that his visit to that city has
In this country, and will have other I been the cause of embarassment among
additional .distinctive advantages. For I
some years the Boston Public Libras:, ! public officia
ls.
under the direction of Charles F D. Information that Gov. Allen and
Belden, has had a working arrange-- Mayor Nichols had declined, because of
ment with the great Harvard Business 
Library by which the books of that
collection are made available to the
Boston Public Library. By another ar-
rangement, the books of the Harvard
University Library. the third largest
collection in America, are made avail-
able. Mr Belden also hopes to make




in supplying information through this
, business library.
"The person who will have charge
' of the Edward Kirstein Memorial
Library has been selected. The libra-
rian will be Mrs Mary Watkins Diet-
' richson, who was for 12 years in
, charge of the Minneapolis business
branch library, one of the outstanding arty League is arranging for the meet-
business libraries of the great Middle ,
West. Added to that experience has !Mt. 
These gentlemen told me that the
been a year of service at the Harvard people of Massachusetts are now con-
business library, and another year in ildering whether or not to repeal their
the statistical department of the Boa- state Volstead act and they wanted me
! ton Public Library, which she has re-
organized, and Boston is to be felici to 
tell the reasons why Maryland had
tated upon having a person of such never pa.ssed such an act and what
exceptional training for the new Ed- has been our experience•without one.
ward Kirstein Memorial Library. "I told them that I felt the question
I "This library will have still one , her
, distinctive feature. On one of the ?f repealing the Massachusetts law was
floors of the new building will la artirely one for the people of Massa-
new downtown branch of the Boston people...husetts to decide in accordance with
of Boston in the business center ofth 
Public Library, giving to the heir local problems and conditions and
city all the excellent service which .hat I would not be willing to go to
the branch libraries of Boston are Boston for the purpose of giving any ad-
noted for giving. Ace or of expressing my opinion as to ,
"In speaking of the Edward Kirstein whether the Massachusetts law should
Memorial Library. Mr Belden, director re repealed or should not be repealed.
of the Boston Public Library, said. "I said, however, that if all they
• "The Edward Kirstein Memorial —uild wanted me to do was explain tne situa-
Ing is to be perhaps the outstanding tion in Maryland without a state Vol-
center in America for obtaining in- stead law and give the reasons why we
formation helpful to business in its have never adopted one, then I would
widest sense. It will have a live cob b? glad to do that for whatever it
lection of books and material: 't wilt might be worth to the people of Massa-
have the pick of books on many sub
jects. Through the Boston Pubis 
ch ,'sett's.Mr. Crooker es:red me some day!
Library we have an arrangement with Pea whether, while in Boston, I a'oulf
the Harvard Business Library, vhich like to call on the Governor of Massa•
• will give the people of Boston unusual chesetts and the mayor of Boston and
facilities. We are also planning for thinking that this would be a courteour
; an advisory board of special librarian* thing to do, I said that I would be ex-
on the selection of the books, and we trernely glad to do it. ' •
are looking for cooperation of the -.pe-
dal libraries of this vicinity. LEAGUE GRATIFIED; "The new building is expected to ha
' ready in the Spring of 1930. the year 
I 
s, 
of Boston's tercentenary, and its dedi- Notes Refusal of Temple for Meetint
, cation will not he the least among the Of Gov. Ritchie
many notable events which are planned Admission that the use of Tremont
I for the coming year.
,
Temple for the meeting, at which Gov
Ritchie will speak under the auspica
, previous engagements, imitations to a
luncheon at which he will be the princi-
pal guest, Gov. Ritchie said to a Herald
correspondent;
"I am sorry if the speech which I
have been asked to make in Boston
Tuesday night is causing embarrass-
ment to anybody there. Most assuredly,
I have no wish to do that."
''I was invited to go by William E.
Brigham, editor of the Bostou Evening
Transcript and by C. W. Crooker, count
id for the Liberty Civic League, which
together wills the Constitutional Lib-
of the Liberal Civic League, had 
been
refused by Supt. F. F. Plympt,on, and
that officials of the Boston Elevated
had declined to allow posters upon the
front of their cars announcing Ulf
meeting, has aratifled rather than dis-
appointed the officials of the league.
"If there ever has been the slightest
doubt that a capacity audience would
hear Gov. Ritchie," said William H.
Mitchell of Melrose, chairman of the
Liberal Civic League, last night, "that
doubt, if it ever existed, has been en-
tirely removed. Of course we appre-
ciate thevalue of this unlooked for ad-
vertising which the meeting has re-
ceived. We have no comment to make
upon the decision of the superintendent
Of Tremont Temple."
Chairman Mitchell said that on the
last tabulation yesterday, 30 of the 80
recipients of invitations to the luncheon
at the Hotel Stealer Tuesday noon,
have made known that they will not
attend. Both Gov. Allen and Mayor
Nichols cited previous engagements.
The impression that Gov. Ritchie has
drawn from newspaper articles that
Gov. Allen and Mayor Nichols have de-
clined to arrange to meet him is .not
based upon fact. Both have expressed
pleasure to arrange their engagements
so that they can meet the Governor
Tuesday morning, but both have de-
clined to attend the luncheon or the
evening meeting in Symphony hall.
Superintendent Plympton of Tremont
Temple made the decision to refuse to
rent the hall for the meeting without
consulting with the temple committee
of the board of deacons, according to
Chairman Edgar H. Rhodes.
Mr. Ply mpton explained that he acted
because of the belief tfsat "the clientele
of Tremont Temple would wholly dis-
approve of my permitting the use of our
ball for such a purpose." He empha-
sized his strong objection to the repeal
of the Baby Volstead Act.
Trustees of the Elevated considered
that the meeting "is to be on a con-
troversial subject" and declined to al-
tioA.t.rs on the core;
R•94.1)
G. G. A. PROUD OF' VOTE
POLLED BY MANSFIELD
Congratulates Standard - Bearer in
City Elect ion
In spite of Mayor-elect Curley's ad-
monition that they should close up shop,
the Good Government Association
yesterday issued the December issue o:
. its monthly publication. City Affairs,
!and under the caption, "Not So Bad,"
congratulated Frederick W. Mansfield
for polling 25,000 more votes than any
other mayoralty candidate who has car-
ried the G. G. A. banner in a city cam-
paign.
The Mansfield vote was taken by the
Good Government Association as "a
silent tribute to his personal worth and
a decided refutation to those who for
political reasons have claimed *that the
influence of the Good Government As-
sociation has declined during recent
yes riq."









By CHARLES A. COYLE
Expense returns, filed with City Clerk
Wilfred J. Doyle under the entrupt.
practices act, late yesterday a fin
indicated that the total FlIM in
the recent, mayoralty campaign utild
almost reach $200,000, with the flood
Government Association yet to be heard
from.
More than $106,000 was spent by the
committees representing the three
mayoral candidates. Mayor-elect Cur-
ley's committee expended $94,448.59,
Mansfield's $68,419.44 and Coakley's
$3433.50,
The Mansfield committee reported a
deficit of $12,754.67, while Curley and
Coakley, after paying' all the bills,
found balances of $5929.41 and $16.50,
respectively.
The Mansfield deficit provided the
main topic of conversation last nignt.
Just who will pay the unpaid bills and
where the money will come from re-
mained a mystery, especially after Mr.
Mansfield's brother stated that the de-
feated candidate knew nothing about
the report Bled by the campaign com-
mittee, nor the $12,754.07 deficit.
Robert Homans, State street attorney
and treasurer of the Mansfield cam-
paign committee, admitted last night
that the bills ''ought to be paid" and
held out hopes that they would eventu-
ally be paid.
"I have no means at present to pay
them," lie said. "Whether these bills,
or any of them, were incurred by
authority of the F. W. Mansfield politi-
cal committee or whether that commit-
tee Is in any way responsible therefor,
I do not know, for I have no personal
knowledge concerning them. It looks
very much like a deficit many campaign .
committees have."
Outstanding among the bills remain-
ing unpaid by the Mansfield committee
are $244.20 to the Pinkerton detectives
who guarded the ballots between. the
time of election and the recount;
$590.76 for rent of the Mansfield suite
In the Parker House; $200 for adver-
tising matches; $468.25 for handbag
mirrors given to women at the rallies;
$3575 for amplifiers used at rallies, and
$3098.66 for mailUng service.
400 CONTRIBUTORS
Returns made by Treasurer Humans
showed that there were 400 Mansfield
contributors who donated sums rang-
ing from $1 to $1000 to his campaign.
Those who contributed $1000 were
Augustus Hemenway, Edwin S. Webster,
.ir . Atty. Edmund R. Mansfield, Atty.
Francis J. Murray, Atty. Thomas D.
Lavelle, Daniel W. Flynn, George C.
Wiswell, Charles Jackson, Paul E. Egan,
Robert Homans, Courtenay Guild and
Abagail Homans.
The sum of $900 was contributed to
the Mansfield fund by James J. Stor-
row, Jr., while Henry L. Shattuck and
Grace S. Mansfield each contributed
$850. Mable E. Mansfield gave $650.
Constributions of $500 were made by
George R. Nutter, John R. Macomber,
E. W. Atkinson, Frances A. Jackson,
;George Wigglesworth, F. L. Higginson,
'Ernest B. Dane, John S. Ames, George
C. Lee, Mrs. James J. Storrow, Mary
B. Holmes, Edward J. Holmes and Mary
A. Frothingham. Senator Henry Park-
man gave $480.
Those contributing $250 included
Joseph Lee, N. P. Hallowell, W. C. Lor-
ing, Eliot Wadsworth, Nancy Wads-
worth, M. B. Fabian, M. W. Greenough,
J. S. Delaney and E. H. Kittridge.
The total receipts of the Mansfield
committee amounted to $56,085.15 and
the expenditures $68,419.44. The com-
mittee has in hand the sum of $420.38
with which to meet the unpaid bills
amounting to $12.754.67.
887,940 SPENT FOR CURLEY
The Curley campaign committee re-
ceived the sum of $93,870 in contribu-
tions and expended $87,940.59, leaving
a balance of $5929.41. Added to the
sum expended, the sum of $6508 was
expended by individuals in placing ad-
vertising signboards as Individuals
which the campaign committee had
nothing to do with.
Some of the outstanding bills con-
tracted by and paid for by the Curley
committee of which Francis J. Bren-
nan was treasurer, were: Radio time,
$3460; reot of Boston Garden, $1362.80;
advertising, $15,000; postage and labor,
$15,000; rent of Symphony hall. $415:
rent of Tremont Temple, $483.50; re-
moving signs, $75, and printing, $15,000.
Contributions of $1000 to the Curley
campaign fund were Haiold Brown-
son, Otto H. Maier, Mark H. Lynch,
Lewis Hurley, Edward J. Byrne, Bruce
Wetmore, George Craffey, Arthur Dunn,
M. McGinnis, M. H. Dyer, Harry Os-
borne, Joseph McCabe, Joseph White
and A. Piotti.
Contributors of $500 included Rich-
ard Graham, Thomas F. Connor, Leo
Nawn, Cornelius C. Connor, Morris
Bronstein, J. A. Garrity, E. Kendall
Bragg, David J. Johnson, Hugh Nawri
and John Beck.
Contributors of $300 were David J.
White, William J. Fallon, while con-
tributors of $250 were Joseph F. Mur-
phy. Sherman Whipple, Joseph A. May-
nard. Contributions of $200 were made
by E. L. Snyder and Humphrey O'Sul-
livan. Hugh Bancroft gave $100 and
Thomas J. Giblin gave $50.
Gael Coalpey, son of the third entry
into the mayoral fight, Daniel H. Coak-
ley, acting RS his father's campaign
treasurer, reported contributions total-
ling $3450, given by members of the
family and friends, with expenditures
amounting to $3433.50, leaving a bal-
ance of $16.50. Of the Coakley expenses,
$2026.25 went for radio time, with the
rest for hire of halls, printing and cir-
culars.
As treasurer of the Women's Better
Government League, Helen C. Galvin
reported that it had come out of the
campaign with a surplus, having received
$9750, of which $9597.50 was spent on
the pamphlet indorsing Curley.
The Democratic city committee re-
ceived $4950 and spent $3848 in its city
campaign, according to the report of
that organization filed by Treasurer
Matthew Cummings. It was the first
time in many campaigns that the or-
ganization had a surplus.
The Public School Association, in its
successful campaign to elect Mrs. Eliza-
beth W. Pigeon and William A. Riley to
the school committee. received $7329.48
and spent $7260.50. Its report was filed
by Treasurer Philip Cabot.
Treasurer Courtenay Crocker, report-
ing for the committee indorsing the
passage of the schoolhouse reerendum,
showed that his organization received
$1801.56 and had spent that exact sum.
/9 ME= lc IC R Al i "lb /2 I
If 7tfrIey Election
Good G. 0. P. Strategy
ft:Milo,. Roston ,tmerican:
Now that the turmoil of the .
:Boston mayoralty election has
subsided political writers and nth.
ers politically minded are check-
ing up the assets, liabilities and
casualties resulting from the
campaign and election. While
the victor and his supporters are
rejoicing over the election, ray-.
seeing Republicans with thoughts
of 1930 are also happy because
they see in the result a feeble.
not a. formidable Democratic
State leadership under Curley.
Drooping Republican spirits
will soon show signs of revivr.1
when they consider the extrack,
(-hoary fRct that a candidate
hacked by the full support of the.
Democratic Stale and city or-
ganizations with a slogan of 'All
together for 1930' aided by fin lie,:
cent of the local Republican
committee received only 20.000
plurality in a city which last.
November gave Gen. Cole a plu-
rality of more than 90,000 and
Senator Walsh 114,000.
Twelve thousand Reptihlie.an
voters saved the day for Curley.
It will take more than four tiny'
that number of Republicans to
save the day for the Democratic
I State ticket under the leadership
of Curley next November. That
leadership must continue for the
Democrats who abdicated . and
I
surrendered .,ao Curley know full
well that even a successful at-
tempt to depose him would make
a had matter much worse.
i Therefore it seems that she
1 mayor-elect Is a Republiflan 14-
set, a. Democratic liability And
casualty. Here we see the strm
egy of the Republicans who
saved the day for Curley. Were
t hey not working for Republican
success in the State election nexti • -
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ATTACKS ON 6, G. A. GOO GOOS
GETTING MILDER Will NOT
CLOSE UP
No Longer Called Crooks,
Bosses and Jail Birds
Organization Hopes Good Judgment
Shown in Choosing Curley
Congratulations to Frederick W.
Mansfield, defeated Mayoralty candi-
date, a hope that those who helped
elect Curley used good judgment, and
that the Mayor-elect will give the city
a good administration, are expressed
by the December monthly issue of
"City Affairs," the Good Government
Association's organ.
Mr. Mansfield's showing at the polls
'R cited as proof that the G. G. A. Is
rot slipping In influence. The associ-
ation's part in the recent campaign is
explained, and It Is pointed out that
the days when the members were
called "crooks" and "jailbirds" are
gone.
"City Affairs" says of the Mayoral
election:
"On Nov 5 218,000 voters of Boston
east their ballots for Mayor. Of this
number 20,000 more voters preferred
the qualifications of Mr Curley to
those of Mr Mansfield. We sincerely
hope that their judgment is sound, and
that Mr Curley will give to the city
of Boston a good administration.
Tribute to His Worth
"To Mr Mansfield we wish to extend
our congratulations for his splendid
showing. With only six weeks to cam-
paign against an opponent who had
been in the field for four years, he
nevertheless polled 25,000 more votes
than any candidate ever indorsed by
' the Good Government Association, and
20,000 more votes than any candidate
previously elected.
"This we believe to be a silent tri-
bute to his personal worth, and a de-
cided refutation of those who for po-
litical reasons have claimed that the
influence of the Good Government As-




"Some statement, we feel, should
be made at this time In regard to the
part played by the Good Government
Association In the recent campaign.
During the heat of the struggle, ac-
cording to certain Boston newspapers,
our opponents branded us as a branch
of the Ku Klux Klan, and called ,our
members 'social bounders,' 'social
climbers,' political bosses,' bigots,'
etc. The mildness of these attacks by
contrast with the colorful days when
we were called 'crooks' and 'jailbirds,'
gives us hope for the further purifying
of campaigns in the future."
Mansfield Vote




Under the caption, "Not So Bad,"
the Good Government editor, Secre
tary
Laurence 0. Pratt recalled that 218,00
voters cast votes for Mayor. "Of 
this
number 20,000 more voters preferred the
qualifications of Mr. Curley to those of
Mr. Mansfield. We sincerely hope 
that
their judgment is sound, and that Mr.
Curley will give to the city a good
administration."
To help prove that the association
has advanced in public esteem the pub-
, dicatton elated that now the worst that
Is said of the G. G. A. is that they are,
"a branch of the Ku Klux Klan, social
bounders, social climbers, political
bosses and bigots," while formerly they
I, were referred to as "crooks and Jan-
a birds.
"The mildness of these attacks gives
us hope for the further purifying of
campaigns In the future," states the
G. G. A., in plainly indicating that it
has no intention of quitting the politi-
cal arena at the demand of the Mayor-
elect.
Ignoring Mayor-elect Curley's
advice to "shut up shop and get out
of politics," the Good Government
Association last night issued the
December number of "City Affairs,"
in which it congratulated Frederick
W. Mansfield for polling 25,000
votes more than any other mayoralty
candidate who has carried the Good




It is to be hoped that the members of the
City Council have read and digested the recent
,addres;.; of President Hoover to business men.
Leaders of industry took the trouble to travel
to Washington on two occasions to co-operate
Irith the President, and they are now working
.out the details of a great program of activity.
The City Council, however, is disinclined to
take President Hoover seriously. While railroads
-and nublic utility companies, labct and farm
organizations and all other elements in our
business are pledging co-operation, the City
Council stands aside. It has refused twice
recently, in spite of urgent requests from
all quarters, to make possible the release of
several million dollars for a court house proj-
ect which the bench, the bar, and the public
have all indorsed. For reasons which one gentle-
Man in touch with the situation has called "tri-
vial, frivolous and personal," various members
have persisted in blocking the undertaking. At
a tune when the President and the world of
business and labor believe that work is the
great necessity, the Council puts its trust in
words and delay.
The conditions under which the work is to be
done are not the best conceivable, but they are
the best obtainable,, The matter has been drag -
ging, dragging. dragging, and the Council seems









ter Influences" Seek to Bur-
den City With 5 Million Plan
Mayor-elect James M. Curley
today notified the City Coun-
cil that he had been informed
"sinister influences" were at
work among them in behalf of
the $5,000,000 Suffolk county
courthouse project.
The statement was made in a.
letter to Council President
Timothy F. Donovan shortly
before the city governing body
was to vote for a fourth time
on the bill to appropriate the
$5,000,000 for an addition to
the present courthouse or for s.
new building.
The council has three times
rejected the bill, which is fa-
vored by Mayor Nichols.
As Mr. Curley's letter waft
received at City Hall there was
widespread report that a coun-
cilman who three times had
voted against the measure had
been offered $1500 to favor the
project at the meeting. today.
The name of this councillor and
the person or persons who offered
the bribe were not disclosed, but
it is known that opponents to the
proposed courthouse plan believe
the story.
In his letter to President Dono-
van, the mayor-elect enclosed a
copy of another letter which he
sent to Hon. Herbert Parker,
chairman of the committee in
charge of Boston's Tercentenary,
celebration plans next year.
CAN SAW. $4,000,000
Mr. Curley therein ontlined
plan which he claims would pro.
vide adequate court housing for
$1,000,000, at a saving of $4,000,000
to the city.
He complimented the city coun-
cillors for rejecting the court-
house project as presented, "de-
spite sinister influences" which he
had been informed were at work
to have it do otherwise.
His own plan of court-housing,
related to a memorial building as
suggested by Mr. Parker, he out-
lined in the following letter to thSlatter:
FAVORS MEMORIAL
"I have read with much inter-est your report made as chairmanof the state tercentenary and am
heartil7 in accord with your views
relating to creation of a perma-nent memorial in keeping with the
importance of the observance.
"Your suggestion that the Su-preme Court building be erected onState House grounds I fear is notsufficiently courageous, however.And would not permit of the char-acter of memorial that is possihle
clesewhere. The property adjoiningthe State House grounds ;4 n rlhounded by Joy st. and Hancockt. would represent a wise
Inlre 
"There is an nbsnlute certaintythat each year of delay will . •entiermere expensive the taking of this
property which should have been
taken years RR,O.
WANTS STATE TO BUILD
"The taking by the State of this
•
(i /-2/9/i&kliCe Alt A. A)/ et? /1/ 2 () TR/9A seR /PT
property would not only give to
the committee an exceptional and G1 ov. Ritchie Facesmuch needed setting for the State 
capitol, but would permit from time
to time the extensions that, wilh
the passing of the years, must in-
evitably take place.
"There is no valid reason why
Poste's should continue In provide.
quarters for institutions that repre-
gent strictly state functions and if
the Suffolk County courthouse were
• relieved of the Supreme court, land
iolurt, commission on probationd social law library, all of which
could be located in a suitable
memorial building upon a. portion
of the plot bounded by Hancock,
Joy and Beacon at., it would' be
possible for Boston, through ex-
penditures of not in excess of $1,-
000,040, to make such changes in
the Suffolk County courthouse as
to provide for requirements of at
least the next quarter century.'
The following letter was written
by Mayor-elect Curley today to
Mayor Nichols:
"My Dear Mr. Mayor: I beg to
submit for your consideration copy
of letter which I have this day
forwarded to the chairman of the
tercentenary commission, Hon.
Herbert Parker.
'CALLS IT "GROSS INJUSTICE"
"The hill recently enacted by the
Legislature and based upon the
veport of the special commission
directed to investigate the needs
01 the gpUrt, ate., ttiaed IA IA1
Suffolk ceitri iv neurt house, which
is now pending before the Poston
city council, represents the most
gross character of injustice to the
taxpayers of Roston that has ever
been attempted in recent years.
"The sound and most excellent
recommendation made by the chair-
man of the tercentenary commis-
sion, Hon. Herbert Parker, for the
establishment of a permanent me-
morial to house the Supreme Court,
while excellent, does not go suffi-
ciently far in that a building
erected to house the Supreme
I Busy Day hi Boston
tr.
1Many Activities Planned for
Executive Before Address
at Symphony Hall
Governor Albert C. Ritchie, who ar-
rises here tomorrow to address a meeting
II Symphony Hall on conditions in his
home State of Maryland, where there le
no State prohibition enforcement law,
faces a busy program which will occupy
his time from his arrival at 7.15 in the
morning until he departs at midnight..
A welcome by State and city Demo-
cratic leaders and greetings at the State
House and City Hall by Governor Allen
and Mayor Nichols will be included in
the visitor's day of activities. Governor
Ritchie will be accompanied by military
and police escort as he proceeds from
place to place in his program.
When the governor arrives on the Fed-
eral Express at the Back Bay Station
he will be greeted by William H. Mitch-
ell, chairman of the executive committee
of the Liberal Civic League, Under whose
auspices he will speak; Lieutenant
Colonel William J. Blake of the Vet-
erans' Bureau and Captain William Mc-
Ginnis, former State commander of the
American Legion, who will serve as per-
sonal aides throughout the day.
Governor Ritchie will go to the Hotel
I Stetter for breakfast, and at a 10.16 will
receive newspapermen. At 10.45 he will
leave the hotel under escort for the State
House, where he will be received by Gov-
erner Allen at eleven o'clock, and thence
to City Hall, where he will be greeted by
Mayor Nichols.
Returning to the hotel from City Hall,
he will be the guest at luncheon at 12.30
o'clock. The luncheon, given by the L11
end Civic League, will be attended by
nearly one hundred, including a repre- 
sT /1/. /,sentative of Mayor Nichols. Mayor-elect
Curley also is scheduled to be present.





Court, the Land Court. the Social cort, 
Governor Ritchie will proceed at
4.45 o'clock to 49 Beacon street for teaLaw Library And the Commission
on Probation would render it Possi- at the 
home of Mrs. William Lowell Put-
Me. for Boston to conduct its
county activities, the entire costs
of which are now borne by the
city, to provide not, only for existing
needs, but the requirements of the
next quarter of a century, through
an expendittne of not in excess of
$1,000,000, that is. provided the
State were agreeable to assuming
the obligations, which. should he
properly borne by the Common-
wealth.
PRAISES COUNCIL VOTE.
'The City Council has rendered
nam sister of President Lowell of Bar-
yard. Ile will return to the hotel at 5.30
o'cloek. At Six o'closk, with an eacort
of thirty-five to fifty volunteers from the
110th Cavalry. led by Captain Roi-ert E.
Blair, also a volunteer, the governor will Rumor So Linlis Visit to
go to 168 Marlboro street where he will
be the dinner guest of Charles S. Racks- Gov. Allenmann, head of the Constitutional Liberty
League, one of the sponsors of his visit.
He is scheduled to leave the Rackemann
home at 7.45 o'clock, proceeding to Syrn- A visit of Frederick W. Mansfield, re-
phony Hall where he is due at eightrent Good Government Association
o'clock. His a.ddrees is scheduled to stisetcandidate for Mayor of Boston, to the
an admiral service to the taxpayers at. 
8.20 o'clock, following a brief introduc•executive offices In the State Bruise
of Boston in refusing to sanction bydon 




the hill for coutthouse improve- 
.
s Mr. Mitchell.n
field's name has been mentioned in con-
in view of the fact that Mr. Mans-
g"-"
,"`""
ame time after the Symphony 
a'IH naction with a judletel appointment atments which, if enacted, would meeting Governer Ritchie is expected tovarious times during the past twoplace a burden of $5,000,000, and call at the Elks Hotel for 'brief remarkanwnths.possibly a much larger sum, upon to about 200 women of the Massachusetts Although there is no known vacancythe city, when as a matter of fact, Women's Democratic Club gathered at aon the Superior Court bench, Whichso far as the city is concerned, pro- whist parts'. is the place to which a Mansfield ap-
pointment Is said to he in the offing,
there have been rumors of retirements
by one or more of the judges for some
time.
At the conclusion of his conference
with Governor Allen, however, it was
said that Mr. Mansfield and Frank W.
Grinnell called as members of the
Massachusetts Judicial Council to dis-
cuss Informally with the Governor the
forthcoming recommendations of that
organisation for legislation.
Arthur B. Corbett, secretary to
former Mayor James M. Curley,
will occupy the same position in the
next administration, starting Janu-
ary 6, it was learned from
authoritative sources today.
Corbett, who is active in Irish
societies and Catholic organiza-
tions, will take the position to be
left vacant by Mayoral Secretary
Edward E. Condon, who resumes
his old position as secretary of the
Boston Transit Department. Cor-
bett is single, lives in Dorchester,
and has a brother who is a Catholic
missionary in the Chinese War zone.




With Mayor-elect James M. Cur-
ley and the members of the City
Council in attendance, the victory
ball in honor of Councilor Richard
D. Gleason will be held in Inter-
colonial Hall, Roxbury, Friday eve-
ning. The committee is headed by
Josopli P. Bragg, assisted by Eliza-
beth Smyth, Madeline Ward, Wil-
liam Fay, Joseph Mulloy and Frank
Kelley.
NSFIELI)
vided the State would make suitable
provision for the housing of what
may properly he determined as
State institutions, and expenditure
of but $1,000,000 is all that Boston
should he required to provide.
"I sincerely trust that the hill at
present pending before the city
entincil, which has been three times
rejected and which will he rejected
hula, unless the minister Influences
shut said to be operating at the






Final Drive Today to
Get Posters on
"L" Cars
The extent IN c committee ut the
Liberal Civic League may meet this
morning to plan an official call upon
the public trustees of the Boston Ele-
vated to allow advertising in its trains
and street cars of the address
Symphony Hall tomorrow night of
Governor Albert C. Ritchie of Mary-
land on the prohibition proklem.
TO GET BIG WELCOME
Announcement to this effect was
made last night by Conrad W. Crooker
of the league, .who said that such aetton
was considered In an effort to have
rescinded the barring of such adver-
tisements by the Elevated's manage-
ment, even though remedial moves ;it
such a late hour might be futile of
practioal results.
When Governor Ritchie arrives in
Boston tomorrow morning his day here
will be not unlike that of a cow:titer-
ing hero. Despite an apparent lack of
officio, warmth for his welcome at the
State House and City Hall, and despite
the heat of violent "wet" and "dry"
controversy stirred by his coming, the
route of his progress from point to
point has been carefully charted and
announced BO an enthusiastic populace
may turn out to cheer him, and a mili-
tary escort has been provided through
volunteers.
Every Hour Filled
From the moment he steps off the Fed-
eral Express at the Back Bay Station
at 7:15 a. m., until he boards the train
for New York at midnight, virteipilY
every hour or the day has been pro-
vided for.
William H. Mitchell, president of the
Liberal Civic League, which with the
Constitutional Liberty League, is spon-
soring Governor Ritchie's visit, will meet
the Governor at the Back Bay Station,
where also will report for duty as his
military aides Lieutenant-Colonel Wil-
liam J. Blake of the Veterans' Bureau
here, and Captain William McGinnis,
Past State commander of the American
Legion.
Then, escorted by a motorcycle police
officer, the party will drive to the Hotel
Statier for breakfast.
At 10:45 he will leave, with his motor-
cycle. police • escort and his volunteer
.military aides, for the State House,
where Governor Allen will receive him
at it o'clock.
At 11:45 he will leave the State House
for City /tail, where Mayor Nichols
will receiVe • hint.
He will leave City Hall in time to
reach the Statler again for luncheon at
12:30, and his route from City Hall will
be down School street to Washington,
through Newspaper Row to Court
street, up Court street to Tremont
street, along Tremont street to Boyl-
ston street, up Boylston street to Paxlc
square anti the Stotler.
Curley to Speak
Tn, luncheon, tendered him by the
Liberal Civic League, will have about
1f10 at tables, including a representative
of Mayor Nichols, Mayor-elect Curley
will be there, and Is expected to speak.
After an hour or so of rest, Governor
Ritchie, still accompanied by the mo-
torcycle policemen and his volunteer
military aides, will proceed to 49 Bea-
, on street for tea at the home of Mrs.
\\ Infant Lowell Putnam, sister of Pres-
‘1..tit Lowell of Harvard and prom-
in.•nt "wet" In politics. He leaves the
•-;tatler at 4:45 for this event, is ached-
ii -ti to drink his tea at 5 o'clock, and
depart at 5:30, headed back for the
smiler, where he will change to eve-
ning dress.
At 6 D. in., with tr cavalry escort of
some 35 to 50 volunteers from the 110th
Cavalry, led by Captain Robert E.
Blair, also a volunteer, Governor
Ritchie will proceed slowly to 168 Mail-
boro street, where he will he the dinner
guest of Charles S. Rhckeman, head of
the Constitutional Liberty League. His
route to the Rackeman 'home will be
from the Stotler, along Arlington street
to Commonwealth avenue, up Common-
wealth avenue to Dartmouth street
and down Dartmouth street to Marl-
boro street.
At Symphony Hall at 8
At 7:1., ,.,vPruor Ritchie is
scheduled to leave for SymPhonY
still with his escort. 14e will, according
to the carefully laid schedule, proceed
from Marlboro street, along Dartmouth
street to Copley square and up Hunt-
ington avenue to the Massachusetts
venue entrance of Symphony Hat.,
where he It; due at 8 p.
He Is scheduled to begin his address
from Symphony Hall's stage at 9:20
p. m., following a brief introduct ion
by Joseph Walker, who In turn NVIII
be introduced by Mr. Mitchell, presider::
of the Liberal Civic League.
Sometime during the evening, prob-
ably after his Symphony Hall speech,
Governor Ritchie is to drop in at the
Elks Hotel and say a few words to
about 200 women at the Massachusetts
Women's Detnoeratic Club, which is
staging a whist party. Word to this
effect, though the exact time of Gov-
ernor Ritchie's appearance had not
been set, reached the club members
from Frank Donahue, chairman of the
Democratic State committee, last night.
following receipt of a telegram of nee




The Good Government Association, which belorsed
the unsuccessful candidacy of Frederick W. Mansfield for
mayor, says in the current issue of its monthly publica-
tion, Ciiy Affairs:
"On November 51h, 216,000 voters of Boston cast
their baliots for mayor. Of this number 20,000 more
voters preferred the qualifications of Mr. Curley to
those of Mr. Mansfield.
"We sincerely hope that their judgement is sound
and that Mr. Curley will give to the city of Boston a
good administration."
The Daily Record, which indorsed the candidacy of
James M. Curley and was deeply gratified at his election,
desires to assure the Good Government Association that
its "hope" of a good Curley administration is but a feeble
expression of the general confidence in the welfare of Witcity during the next four years.
i) ivi.2 A
(r--Ytl, ourthouse Bill Nears WILLIAM A. REM
p-ry a HONORED AT DINNERime Limit
With only three weeks remaining
before it will die a natural death,
the $5,000,000 courthouse bill re-
mained in a state of coma in the
arms of the City Council executive
committee today.
Several members of the Council
nieanwhile made denials mat they
had been approached with offers of
$1500 to *favor the measure three
times defeated.
Chairman Goodwin of the
Finance Commission said he was
not going to investigate the bribe
charges, declaring it was a matter
for the district attorney to deal
with as he saw fit.
It was pointed out at City Hall
today that the present administra-
tion, while wholeheartedly in sup-
port of the measure, has failed to
this day to file an order asking that
the act be accepted. Mayor Nichols
has sent to the Council merely a
recommendation that the act be ac-
cepted. All orders asking that the
act be accepted have originated
among the members themselves.
Denial that they had been ap-
proached *with a $1500 bribe either
for or against the bill was made
today by President Timothy F.
Donovan. Councillors Frederic E.
Dowling. Frank B. Sullivan, Israel
Ruby, Thomas W. McMahon and
Michael J. Ward.
On August 12 last the City Coun-
cil voted as follows on the accept-
ance of the act:
Yes—Fitzgerald, Keene, Lynch.
McMahon, Parleman, Wilson. To-
tal-8.
No -Arnold, Deveney, Donovan,
Dowd, Green, Murray, Ruby and
, Bush. Total-8.
Sept. 4 saw the lineup as fol-
lows:
Yes—Dowling, Fitzgerald. Keene,
Parkman and Wilson. Total 5.
No --Arnold. Deveney, Dowd,
Donovan, Fish, Gallagher, Green,
Lynch, Mahoney, McMahon, Mur-
ray, Riley and Sullivan. Total 13.
The vote on Dec. 2 was as fol-
lows:
Yes--Arnold, Fitzgerald, Green,
Keene, Motley, Murray, Parkman
and Wilson. Total 8.
No—Bush, Donovan, Dowling.
Fish, Gallagher, Lynch, Mahoney,
Ruby, Sullivan and Ward. Total 10.
It was intimated at this time
that the administration had the
necessary votes to put the meas-
ure over. When the vote was
called it was discovered that two
of the administration men, so-
called, were against the measure,
and as a result the act for the
third time was defeated.
The measure is sleeping peace-
fully with the executive committee
find' every indication is that it will
remain so until It passes quietly
away with the old year.
Nev School Conmitteeman Is
Feted at Hotel Lenox
Boston College classmates of Will-
iam A. Reilly, school committeeman-
elect of West Roxbury. and prominent
Democratic leaders honored him last
night at a dinner at the Hotel Lenox.
William J. Doyle, former Boston Col-
lege football star, presented the gift
, of the gathering, a grandfather's clock.
l The toastmaster was James M. Curley.
The Rev. Fr. Patrick J. McHugh. S. J.,
dean of Boston College. offered the re-
grets of the president, Very Rev. James
L. Dolan, S. J., that he was unable to
attend and made a brief laudatory ref-
erence to the high excellence of the
Boston school system. He paid particu-
lar tribute to the "splendid corps of
teachers" and the "very capable super-
intendents."
Other speakers were Register of Deeds
William T. A. Fitzgerald, Henry E. Law-
ler, chairman of the Democratic city
committee; Charles Birmingham, presi-
dent of Boston College alumni; Theo-
dore A. Glynn, Superintendent of
Schools Jeremiah E. Burke, Dr. Charles
E Mackey, Representative Joseph C.
White and Dr. James A. Reilly, father
of the new school committee member.
7:0? e 1-2,% t„y
Nichols Hits Curley's
Plan for Courthouse
Mayor Charges Mayor-elect with Injecting
New Element in Futile Six-Year-Old Dis-
cussion—Defends His Measure
Mayor Nichols, in reply to Mayor-elect
Curley in connection with the latter's
attack on the present courthouse bill
i which is before the city council, char-
acterizes Curley's state memorial plan
l
as "a new element added to a discussion
already six years old which has not yet
I produced a courthouse."
STANDS BY PRESENT PLAN
f The mayor insists that the present
, plan should be accepted and work on
the addition to the court house started
at once. In connection with Curley's
plan, which states that $1.900.000 is
sufficient to provide for all facilities
with the exception of the four state
functions to be separated. the mayor
points out that the findings of the 1928
commission "indicate a sum so far in
excess of $1.000,000 as to warrant the
belief that a separation of functions
would entail a cost upon the state and
city of a sum far in excess of $5,000,-
000."
Mayor Nichols declares that the plan
set forth by Mayor-elect Curley differs
from the plan submitted by Chairman
Herbert Parker of the Massachusetts
Bay tercentenary committee, who pro-
posed that tthe state erect a memorial to
, house only the supreme court. He says
also that the Curley plan depends al-
most entirely on the state being agree-
able "to assume the obligations of the
memorial building containing the ex-
tended courthouse facilities, rather than
bearing 20 per cent. of the obligations
in the present courthouse act.
• The mayor also calls attention to con-
dition at the courthouse, which he
declares are pronounced by judges and
lawyers. as well as the general public, as
deplorable and unbearable and adds
that experience does not give great
promise of a better apportionment of
cost between the city and state than
the present act.
CURLEY NOT CONVINCED
"The mayor's letter while voluminous,
Is in no sense convincnig." Mayor-elect
Curley declared last night after being
informed of the Nichols epistle.
"There is no logical reason and none
has been presented," he continued,
"why Boston should assume this burden
for the state. The acceptance of the
pending legislative act visit result in an,
imposition of $4.000,000 upon the tax-
payers of Boston who should not be
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the ,courts, etc., housed in the Suf-
folk county court house, which is
now pending before the Boston
City council, represents the most
gross character of injustice to the
tax payers of Boston that has been
attempted in recent years.
The sound and most excellent
recommendation made by the chair-
man of the tercentenary commis-
sion, Hon. Herbert W. Parker, for
the establishment as a permament
memorial of a building to house the
supreme court, while excellent, does
not go sufficiently far, in that a
building erected to house the su-
preme court, the land court, the so-
cial law library and the commission
of probation would render it pos-
sible for Boston to conduct its
county activities, the entire costs of
which are now borne by the city, to
provide not only for existing needs
but the requirements of the next
quarter of a century, through an
expenditure of not in excess of one
million of dollars, that is, provided
the state were agreeableito assum-
ing the obligations which should be
properly borne by the common-
wealth.
WOULD PLACE BURDEN
The city council has rendered an
admirable service to the taxpayers
of Boston in refusing to sanction
the bill for court house improve-
ments which, if enacted, would
place a burden of five millions of
dollars, and possibly a much larger
sum, upon the, city, when as a mat-
ter of fact, so far as the city is con-
cerned, provided the state would
make suitable provision for the
housing of whet may properly be
determined as state institutions, an
expenditure of but, one million dol-
lars is all that Boston should be re-
quired to provide.
I sincerely trust that the bill at
present pending before the city
council, which has three times been
rejected, will be rejected today un-
less the sinister influences that are
said to be operating at the present
time are successful. .
In the event of rejection and the
reintroduction to the General Court
in conformity with the suggestions
here outlined, an equitable solution
should be possible of the vexatious
problem that when settled should be
settled equitably, there is no way
In which either the mayor of Boston
or any member of the city council
of Boston can justify the burdening
of the taxpayers with an obligation
of $5,000,000, when through an ex-
penditure of $1,000,000 by the city
the city's needs can properly be pro-
vided for.
Mayor-elect. Curley's letter to Her-
bert Parker was as follows:
My near Mr. Parker:
I have read with much interest
your report„ made as chairman of
the state tercentenary committee,
and am in hearty accord with your
views relative to the creation of a
permanent memorial in keeping
with the importance of the ob-
servance.
Your suggestion that the supreme
court be erected upon the State
House grounds. I fear, is not suffi-
ciently courageous, however, and
would not permit of the character
of memorial that is possible else-
where. The properties adjoining the
State House grounds and bounded
by Joy street and M. Vernon street
would possibly represent a wise in-
vestment. There is an absolute
certainty that each year of delay
will render more expensive the tak-
ing of this property which should
have been taken years ago. The
taking by the state of this nronertv
would not only give to the com-
monwealth an exceptional and
much-needed setting for the state
Capitol, but would permit from
time to time the extensions that
with the passing of the years must
Inevitably take Place.
There is no valid reason why the
city of Boston should continue to
provide quarters for institutions
that represent strictly state func-
tions and if the Suffolk county
courthouse were relieved of the su-
preme court,, the land court, the
commission on probation and the
vial - Law I...thrifty, all of !which
could.be located in a suitable me-
morial building upon a portion of
the plot bounded by Mt. Vernon, Joy
and Beacon streets, adjoining! the
State House, it would be possible
for the city of Boston, through an
expenditure of not in excess of
$1,000,000. to make such changes
in the Suffolk county courthouse as
to provide for the requirements of
at least the next quarter of a cen-
tury.
Trusting that the suggestion here
submitted may meet with the ap-
proval of your committee on the
tercentenary observance, I beg to
remain. Sincerely.
JAMES M. CURLEY.
Mayor Nichols is.sued the following
statement after being informed of the
contents of the letter from Mayor-elect
Curley:
The extreme need of an extension
to the courthouse has been long
recognized and the bill now before
the city council has been strongly
recommended by the bench, bar
and the general public. Immediate
construction of public works of this
I nature has been urged by the Presi-
dent of the United States whose
progre.ssive program has received
universal support. There are thou-
sands of men in the building trades
seeking work and they would re-
ceive the benefit coming from im-
mediate favorable action upon this
measure whose period of accept-
ance expires during the current
year.
My recommendations to the city
t council have been based upon an
" extensive study of this whole ques-
tion by a competent commission
.hich reported three plans, none of
which are covered by suggestions
recently made. There have been set
forth the strongest public rensons
conceivable for the acceptance t f the
legislative act and I believe that
I after many years of discussion
further delay would be unfortunate.
In view of the foregoing situation,
a charge of sinister influences is
surprising.
VALUATION $1.000.000
Gov. Fuller, in his address to the
Legislature, Jan. 6, 1926. recommended !
the purchase by the state of this same
land now proposed by Mr. Curley as
the proper site for the new courthouse
building. Gov. Fuller's recommenda-
tion was made prior to the erection on
a portion of this land of the new
American Unitarian Association 'build-
ing.
The recommendation of the then
Governor to the Legislature was:
The Legislature should coneider
carefully this year the question
whether the commonwealth should
acquire the land on Beacon street
near the west wing of the State
1-1,11,s". If it is deerneet wise. aria L
belicve it is, to purchase this land,
it should be done before new and
expensive buildings are erected
thereon. The property at 32 Beacon
street, where construction is con-
templated, could be acquired at
once, and the other property from
time to time, prior to any increase
In value due to hew construction.
, Most of this property can be used
temporarily for state activitiag
that way largely paying its carry-
ing charges.
Assessed Figure on Courthouse Sit.
Suggested
The sites covered in the Curley pro-
posal to erect a courthouse on Beacon
street, bounded by Mt. Vernon and Joy
street, have an assessed valuation of at
least $1,000,000. The actual value is
much higher. The American Unitarian
Association places a value of $400,000
on it.s. property at 25 Beacon street, on
whIch a' new building recently was .
. erected. The Little, Brown Company's:
property at 34 Beacon street is asseAsed
at $144,000.
Should the city not accept. the legis-
lative act by Jan. 1, it is understood
Gov. Allen has other plans for the lo-
cation of a building to house the higher





Dr. Mackey's Tribute to
Reilly Related at Dinner
How he signed the nomination Papers
of hie chief opponent. William Arthur
Reilly, who was elected to the school
committee In the last election, was re-
lated by Dr. Charles E. Mackey of
South Roston at a testimonial dinner to
the victorious candidate at the Lenox
Hotel last night. Mackey said he ha.d
Just stepped out of the City Hall aft,,r
tiling his own papers when he was
asked to put his name on Reilly's. -
James M. Curley, Jr.. son of the
Mayor-elect, presided over the meeting,
which was largely attended by friends
and young men who worked in the
election with Reilly, who is himself only
26 years old.
Others who paid tribute to the new
members of the school committee were
Jeremiah Burke, superintendent of
' schools, Franck; Gray, chairman of the
school committee, Richard S. Lane,
newly appointed member of the School
House Commission, the very Rey.
James Dolan, S. J., presideet of Boston
College, James T. Phelan, and W. T. A.
Fitzgerald. register of deeds.
Poir /a//o/.2,
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I institutions, -an expenditure 
of but $1,-
000,000 18 all that Boston 
should be
required to provide.
"I sincerely trust that the 
bill at
present pending before the 
City Coun-
cil, which has been three 
times re-
jected, will be rejected today
 unless 
that the sinister influences are 
said to
be operating at the present 
time are
successful.
"In the event of rejection 
and re-
1 introduction to the 
General Court, in
! conformity with the s
uggestions here
ri outlined, an equitable solution shoul
d
' ! be made of the vexatious 
problem
Letters to Nichols and Parker the City Council of Boston ran justify
There 18 no way in which either 
the
Mayor of Boston or any member
 01
the burdening of the taxpayer
s with
an obligation of $5,000.000. 
when
Deplores Plan to 'Burden City' by the city the city's needs can 




erly be provided for."
Letter to ParkerWith Vast Expense
Mayor-elect James M. Curley, from Ills
home in Jamaica Plain, last night re-
leased a copy of three letters that
he had sent out in the afternoon rela-
tive to the Legislative act providing for
additional accommodations for Suffolk
County, which is now before the Bos-
ton City Council for acceptance.
One letter was addressed to Her-
bert W. Parker, chairman of the Mas-
sachusetts State Tercentenary Com-
mittee, another was sent to Mayor
Nichols, and the third to the president
of the City Council, Councilor Timothy
F. Donovan of East Boston. The let-
ters to Mayor Nichols and the City
Council are alike.
As far as could be learned neither
the Mayor nor Mr Parker had received
their letters up to last night, end up
to the time the City Council adjourned
Its meeting yesterday, no communica-
tion had been received from the
Mayor-elect. Consequently there wee
no comment forthcoming last night
on the contents of the letters.
Mayor Nichols was shown an article
in an afternoon paper outlining Mayor-
elect Curley's plan for taking care
of the question of additional court-
house facilities and commented that
there have been set forth the strongest
public reasons conceivable for the
acceptance of the legislative act and
he believed that, after many years of
discussion, further delay would be un-
fortunate.
"In view of the foregoing situation,
a charge of sinister influences is sur-
prising," Mayor Nichols said.
Mayor-elect Curley. besides outlin-
ing his plan for a permanent memorial
of the tercentenary in his letters to
Mayor Nichols and the City Council,
stated that the City Council has ren-
dered an admirable service to the tax-
payers in refusing to sanction the bill
for courthouse changes that would
burden the people of Boston with an
expenditure of $5,000,000 or more, when
$1,000,000 would take care of the situa-
tion if the Commonwealth would make
suitable arrangements for housing the
State funct'oning bodies now in the
Suffolk County Courthouse.
Calls It Injustice
Mayor-elect Curley stated the Court-
house Act is the most gross injustice
on the taxpayers of the city that has
been attempted in recent years.
Mr Curley comments that Chairman
Parker's recommendation for the per-
manent memorial is sound and easel-
lent, but does not go far enough.
tie wrote the Mayor that he sin-
cerely trusted that the bill before the
City Council would be rejected again
today "unless sinister influences that
are said to be operating at the present
time are successful."
Mayor-elect Curley in his communi-
cation to Chairman Parker tells him
that he favors his views regarding a
permanent memorial building. He
j stated there was no valid reason why
I Boston should continue to provide
quarters for State bodies, and if a suit-
able memorial building was erected, it
would be possible to make changes in
the Courthouse to meet the require-
ments of the next 25 years at a cost
not in excess of $1,000,000.
Copies of the letters to the Mayor
and Chairman Parker follow:
"My Dear Mr Mayor—I beg to sub-
mit for your consideration copy of let-
ter which I have this day forwarded
to the chairman of the Tercentenary
Commission, Hon Herbert W. Parker.
"The bill - recently Enacted by toe
Legislature and based upon the report
of the special commission directed to
investigate the needs of the courts,
etc, housed in the Suffolk County
Courthouse, which is now pending be-
:ore the Boston City Council, repre-
sents the most gross character on in-
justice to the tax payers of Boston that
has been attempted in recent years.
"The sound and most excellent rec-
ommendation nsede by the chairman
of the Tercentenary Commission, Hon
Herbert W. Parker, for the establish-
ment as a ptrimment memorial of a
building to house the Supreme Court,
while excellent, does not go sufficiently
far in that a building erected to house
the Supreme Court, the Land Court.
the Social Law Library and the Com-
mission of Probation would render it
possible for Boston to conduct its
county activities, tho entire cost 01
which should now be borne by the city,
to provide not only for existing needs
but the requirements of the next quar-
ter of a century, through an expendi-
ture of not in excess of $1.000,000, that
is provided the State were agreeable
to assuming the obligations which
should be properly borne by the Com-
monwealth..,The City Council has rendered
admirable service to the taxpayers of
Boston in refusing to sanction the bill
for Courthouse improvements which,
if enacted, would place a burden of
$5,000,000, and possibly a much larger
sum, upon the city, when as a matter
of fact, so far as the city is concerned,
provided the State would make suit-
able provision for the housing of what
may properly be 'determined as State
"My dear Mr Parker:
"I have read with much interest
your report, made as chairman of the
State Tercentenary Committee, and
am in hearty accord with your views
relative to the creation of a permanent
memorial in keeping with the im-
portance of the clbservance.
"Your suggestion that the Supreme
Court be erected upon the State House
grounds I fear is not sufficie
ntly
courageous, however, and would not
permit of the character of me
morial
that is possible elsewhere. The p
rop.
erties adjoining the State Ho
use
grounds and bounded by Joy et and
Hancock at would possibly repres
ent
a wise investment.
"There is an absolute certainty that
each year of delay will render more
expensive the taking of this property
which should have been taken 
years
ago. The taking by the State of 
this
property would not only give to the
Commonwealth an exceptional and
much needed setting for the S
tate
Capitol, but would permit from time
! to time tile extensions that with the
passing of the years must inevitably
take place.
"There is no valid reason why the
city of Boston should continue to pro-
vide quarters for institutions that rep-
resent strictly State functions and if
the Suffolk County Courthouse were
relieved of the Supreme Court, the
Land Court, the Commission on Pro-
bation and the Special Law Library,
all of which could be located in a
suitable memorial building upon a por-
tion of the plot bounded by Hancock,
Joy and Beacon sts, adjoining the
State House, it would be possible for
the city of Boston, through an ex-
penditure of not in excess of $1,000,000
to make such changes in the Suffolk
County Courthouse as to provide for
the requirements of at least the next
quarter of a century.
"I trust that the suggestion here
submitted may meet with the approval






concerned, proelded the State would
make suitable provisions for the housing
of what may properly he determined 
am
one million dollars is all that Boston
Mean Loss should be required to provide.May
May or-Elect, Who Sees Sinister
Influence at Work, Has
Another Plan
Opponents of the legislative act which
would permit a commission to erect an
addition to the. Suffolk County court-
house believe that Mayor-elect James M.
Curley has struck the death blow by his
letter charging "sinister" influences. It
has been the Curley bloc in the City
Council that has defeated three succes-
sive steps to accept the act, all oppose
tion of this group having been based on
the argument that, as the apportionment
of costs was unfair to the city the incom-
ing mayor might be able to obtain better
terms from the legislature.
Mr. Curley's letter to the City Council
and the mayor reached City Hall late
yesterday afternoon, after the Council
had adjourned. In it he urged the Ad-
ministration to adopt a new plan based
on the suggestion of Herbert Parker,
chairman of the State tercentenary com-
mittee, that a permanent memorial build.
Ing be erected for the Supreme Judicial
Court. But Mr. Curley went further
:han Mr. Parker. Instead of the me-
norial building being placed on the State
louse grounds, the mayor-elect urged
hat the land bounded by the State
louse, Beacon, Joy and Hancock streets
ie purchased for the Supreme Court
building and for further additions to the
.ourthouse.
Mr. Curley would not only house the
4upreme Court in his proposed new build-
ng, but also the other State depart-
ments at present housed in the Pember-
ton square building. He contends that
in fairness to the taxpayers of Boston
the State should build its own courthouse
Instead of forcing the city to spend 80
per cent of the $5,000,000 which is au-
thorized under the act. He believes that
the city could save at least $4,000,000 by
so doing.
There was no attempt on the part of
the City Council yesterday to consider
the courthouse proposition up to within
lion to adjourn had been made when
Councillor Michael J. Ward moved to
take the latest Nichols letter from the
table. Councillor Robert Gardiner Wil-
son, Jr., who has led the fight for the
courthouse since last August, moved the
previous question and the council voted
to adjourn. The councillors realized that
only three meetings remain at which
favorable action might be taken In ap-
proving. the act.
Mr. Curley, in his letter to the mayor
and the city council, charged that the
courthouse bill "represents the most gross
character of injustice to the taxpayers
of Boston that has been attempted in
recent years."
He declared that the City Council has
rendered an admirable service to the tax-
payers of Boston in refusing to sanction
the bill for Court House improvements
which, if enacted, would place a burdee
of five millions of dollars, and possibly
a much larger sum, upon the city, when
as a matter of fact, so far as the city is
State Institutions, an expenditure of hut
"I sincerely trust that the bill at
present pending before the City Council,"
of Court Housek his letter continued, "which 
has been
three times rejected, will be rejected
today, unless the sinister influences that
are said to be operating at the present
time are successful.
"In the event of rejection and the re-
introduction to the General Court, in
conformity with the suggestions here
outlined, an equitable solution should be
made of the vexatious problem that when
settled should be settled equitably, there J"C 19 3 e n i p r g
--T-  
N 
le no way in which either the mayor of 
1 9
Boston or any member of the City Cour- I    
 res• -
cil of Boston can justify the burdening Political Imge in
"My recommendations to the City
Council have been based upon an exten-
sive study of this whole question by a
comRe tent commission winch reported
three plans, none of which are covered
by sliggestions recently made. There
have been set forth the strongest public
reasbns conceivable for the acceptance
of 'the legislative act and I believe that
after many years of discussion further
delay would be unfortunate. In view of
the foregoing situation, a charge of sin-
ister influences is surprising."
of the taxpayers with an obligation of 
five millions of dollars, when through an
-expenditure of one million by the city
the city's needs can properly be provided
for."
Mayor-elect Curley's letter to Chairmer:
Parker follows:
"My dear Mr. Parker:
"I have read with much interest Now
roport, made as chairman of the • State
a mtercenten ry committee. and a in heart;
accord with Your views relative In th,
creation or a permanent memorial in
keeping with the importance of the ob-
servance.
"Your suggestion that the Supreme
Court be erected upon the State House
grounds, I fear, is not sufficiently courage-
ous, however, and would not permit of
the character of memorial that is possible
elsewhere. The properties adjoining the
State House grounds and bounded by
Joy street and Hancock street would
possibly represent a wise hevestment.
There is an absolute certainty that each
year of delay will render more expensive
the taking of this property which should
have been taken years ago. The taking
by the State of this property would not
only give to the Commonwealth an ex-
ceptional and much .needed setting for
the State Capitol, but would permit from
time to time the extensions that with
the passing of the years must inevitably
take place.
"There is no valid reason why the city
of Boston should continue to provide
quarters for institutions that represent
strictly State functions, and if the Suf-
folk County courthouse were relieved of
the Supreme Court, the Land Court, the
Commission on Probation and the Special
Lew Library, all óf which could be
located in a suitable memorial building
upon a portion of the plot bounded by
Hancock, Joy and Beacon streets, adjoin-
ing the State House, it would be possible
for the city of Boston, through an ex-
penditure of not In excess of one million
dollars, to make such changes in the
Suffolk County courthouse as to provide
for the requirements of at least the next
quarter of a century.'
Comments of Nichols
Commenting on the Curley message,
Mayor Nichols said:
"The extreme need of an extension to
the court house has been long recognized
and the bill now before the City Council
has been strongly recommended by the
bench, bar and the general public. Im-
mediate construction of public works of
this nature has been urged by the Presi-
dent of the United States, whose progrea-
sive program has received universal sup-
port. There are thousands of men in the
building trades seeking work and they
would receive the benefit coming from
Immediate favorable actlen upon this
measure whose period of acceptance ex-
Ores during the current year.
Gas Plant Hearing
There was a political tinge to the hear-
ing granted by the street commissioners
today on the permit of the Northlite
Burner Corporation to store 42,000 atr-
rels of petroleum products on marsh
land off Hallet street, near the NeponsA
River, Dorchester, Arthur B. Corte:A,
who will become James M. Curley's pri-
vate secretary next month, asked the
board either to dismiss the petition or
hold it over until January when he felt
it would receive opposition from the new
mayor. In reply, Attorney Daniel J.
Lyne, representing the petitioner, ridi-
culed the intimation that Mayor Nichols
was at all interested in the enterprise.
The hearing was attended by more
than seVenty-five residents and property
owners of the district who are opposed
to the permit, and Mr. Lyne, in outlining
the plans of his client, declared he had
no idea of such opposition and had merely
the petitioner to offset It. He presented
C. G. Bergfors, president of the company,
a resident of Braintree, who said he de-
sired a permit to maintain four large
tanks for distribution purposes. One I
tank would contain gasoline, one fuel oil,
one furnace oil and the other four would
be held in reserve. He felt that the loca-
tion was sufficiently isolated to be safe.
The opposition was led by Councilors!
Albert I. Fish, who said that the loca-
tion of the enterprise was on the edge of
a newly developed residential district of
one and two-family homes, known as the
Cushing Hill district, where the city had
spent about $200,000 on improvements.
Rev. William F. Toohigh, pastor orthe
recently established St. Brendan's Catho-
lic parish, explained that within the next
year he expects to start a building pro-
gram that will mean $500,000 in expendi-
tures. He has planned a large school
and felt that a big gas plant would have
the effect of lowering property values.
Representative Francis J. Hickey an-
nounced that he intended to ask that the
district be zoned as residentiei, while
Representative Joseph F. Finnegan de-
clared that there are already too many
gas stations in the district.
Raymond P. Delano recorded the oppo-
sition of the fifteen directors of the Dor-
chester Board of Trade and William E.
Anderson, representing the George E.
Steck Piano Company, declared thart his
company had planned an extension which
might not go forward if the gas plant
were allowed.




Needed Now, Not for 2030
A. D.
After all, it was for Suffolk County, and
net for the Land of Nod, that the Legis-lature recently authorized the expendi-ture of $5,000,000 for an improved countycourthouse. When reading some of thecurrent utterances ofmunicipal statesmenregarding this matter, that will be found.an important fact to remember. For ex-ample, the mayor-elect., Mr. Curley, hasnow offered suggestions which mighthave great interest anent a good townplan for Boston in the year 2030, but.which bear only a very vague, relation-ship to the real and actual state of Bos-ton's need for an improved courthouse,and of Boston's plans to fulfil that need,in the clesing month of this year 1929.All principal parties having firmlyagreed, after years upon years of thoughtand discussion, that the .existing court-house 'should be enlarged by an exten-sion built upon land along Somersetstreet running northerly to ,Cambridgestreet, the mayor-elect now suggests thata number of the courts should be housedin a new building on land "adjoiningthe State House grounds and boundedby Hancock, Joy and Beacon streets."The coat of such a project he does riotestimate, though most certainly it wouldbe high. bet he does affirm that if thiswere done the city of Boston could ?nee*all remaining needs by a few simple altee•ations of the existing courthouse at anexpense not in excess of $1,000,000.Lest the general attractiveness ofthese proposals lead any of the publicInto conceiving that these suggseitionsbear a close relationship to the presentrealities .of the courthouse problem, itseems desirable to set down certain factsfrom the recant historical record:1.—In the year 1925 a competentspecial commission made long studyof the available ways and means forproviding the enlarged quartersurgently needed bY the courts ofjustice in Suffolk County.
2.—In the year 1928 another spe-cial commission explored the groundwith equal care, and in still largerdetail.
3.—From among the plans pre-sented by this latter commissionpreference for the Somerset streetenlargement was expressed by thejustices of the courts, a committeeof the Boston Bar Association, andIndeed by a general consensus of ex-'pert opinion.
4.—This being the case, the Gen-eral Court drafted and passed an actmaking possible till construction ofan enlargement in accordance withthe preferred plan.
So firm and decisive a stage of agree-ment having been attained, we believethat if Major Nichols had sought imme-diate acceptance of the legislative actat the hands of the City Council severalmonths ago, he could have secured, atthat time, the council's prompt assent.No strong and definite position vas then
pr "het rj







Permit Asited for PI,Ke
in Dorrlaester
Arthur B. Corbett of Dorchester, whowill serve as secretary to Mayor-electCurley during the next four years, yes-terday appealed to the Board of Street 'Commissioners to reject an applicationfor a ipermit to store 2,100,000 gallonsof gasolere and other oil prod-ucts at 40 Ballet street. Dorchester, be-tween the Southern artery and the Ne-ponset River.
He indicated that if the board wouldhold the application under advisementuntil January the incoming administra-tion, in response to a strong protest,would quickly dispose of it. The street'





Mention of "sinister influences'by Mayor-elect James M. Curleyyesterday in letters to Mayor Mal-colm H. Nichols and City CouncilPresident Timothy F. Donovanurging defeat of the bill for theproposed 35,000.000 Suffolk eountycourthouse improvement project,was met later in the day by.state-ment of the mayor that any"charge of sinister influences issurprising."
Mayor-elect Curley said in hislettet a:
• I sincerely trust that the bill atpresent pending before the crycouncil, which has been thi ee timesrejected and which will be re-jected today units:: the sinister in-fluences that sic said to he epee-ating at the present time are slle-cess NI, is defeated."The council was scheduled to voteyesterday for the fourth time onthis bill. Councillor Michael J. Watt)of Roxbury attempted to have thebill removed from committee Butthis attempt was thwarted whenthe council adjourned on motion ofCouncillor Robert Gardner Wilson,Jr.. of Dorchcstei. Mayor Nicholssaid later in regard to thP situa-tion:
"The extreme need of an exten-sion to the courthouse has longbeen recognized 1 nel the tillnowbefore the City 7ouncil has beenstrongly recommended by thebench, bar and general public."There has been set forth thestrongest public reasons conceiva-
ble for the acceptance of the legis-
lative act and I believe that, after
many years of discussion, further
delay would be utifortunate. In
view of the foregoing situation a











Says'Sinister Influences' Are at Work
--Claims He Can ',aye City
$4,000,000 in Costs
BY WILTON VAUOH
Charging that "neither the Mayor
nor any member of the City Council
could justify the burdening of the
taxpayers with a debt of $5,000,000"
for an addition to the court house
building, Mayor-elect Curley last
night urged Mayor Nichols and the
City Council to adopt a new plan
which he claimed could accommodate
the needs of the city for the next 25
years at a cost of only $1,000,000.
Before the Curley messages had ar-
rived at City Hall, the Council had
adjourned for the day without taking
any further action on the court house
act, which it has declined to accept
on three different roll calls.
CITES HOOVER'F, APPEAI
The legislative act waa labeller' by
the Mayor-elect x "ihe most gross
character of injustice to the taxpay-
ers of Boston that has been attempted
in recent years." lie declared that it
would be rejected "unless the sinister
Influences that are said to be operat.
ing at the present time are suc-
cessful.
When informed of the communication,
Mayor Nichols, who had not received
the letter addressed to him, stated
that the charge of "sinister influences"
was "surprising." He pointed out that
the courthouse act has been supported
by the bench, bar and building trades,
and In the light of President Hoover's
appeal for public works, the Mayor de-
clared that further delay in the con-
struction of the courthouse addition
would be "unfortunate."
Urges State Purchase Land
Mayor-elect Curley voiced his favor of
the suggestion made by Chainman Her-
bert Parker of the Stare tercentenary
eommiltee, who urged that a permanent
memorial building should be erected :Per
the Supreme Court in observance of the
tercentenary.
While Chairman Parker suggested
that the courthouse be placed on the
State House grounds, Mayor-elect Cur-
ley urged that the land bounded by the
State House and Beacon, Joy and Han-
cock streets be purchased by the State
as a site for the State court's building





Mayor-elect Curley declared that the
Supreme Court, the Land Court, the
Probation Commission and other State
bodies be transferred from the county
ourthouse to the proposed State me-
norial courthouse, leaving the Pem-
'erten square structure for the county
tral city courts, to which additions
•tould be made at a cost of $1,000,000 that
would meet the demands of the city and
eounty for the next quarter-century.
The Mayor-elect contended that in
fairness to the Boston taxpayers the
State should build its own court house
instead of forcing the city to spend
80 per cent of the $5,000,000 addi--
tion which is authorized under the
law now awaiting favorable action by
the City Council.
Although the State courts would re-
eeive most of the benefit from the new
addition, the State, would pay only 20
per cent of the cost, the Mayor-elect
protested.
Mayor's Message Left Over
These arguments ro used by the
majority of the Coe— :Here in defeat-
ing the adoption et • e• •e•t. on three
eucceseive OccUhloO i, I • :r the past
few months, although e or Nichols
tiad sent two long mesee.• - appealing
for the acceptance of ti,. act, and the
Council had been bombarded with com-
-eunications from the bar associations
labor organizations, court officials and
jutlets.
• At yesterday's meeting Councillor
Michael J. Ward of the Curley, staff
offered a motion that Mayor Niehole'
message be withdrawn from executive
Committee to the floor of the Council
tor another 41efeat, but Councillor
Moller Gardiee :1- Wilson, Jr., of Dor-
cisreif who fees led the fight for the
offer, house e ,rn the start, immediatek
L.d to his feet, moving the previee
rfeeetIon, e Bon to adjourn wbe
been offeCd by Councillor Thotnae
H. Green of Chatlestown. By it big
majority the Council voted to adjourn,
leaving the Mayor'e ineseage for an-
ther da y.
Curley Lauds Council's Action
Only three more meetings rem:I in at
which the femmel may sway from its
announced stand and approve the act.
Unless the court house law is accepted
by the City Council on or before Dec.
31, it cannot become effective.. In that
event it would be necessary for the:
Legislature to draw up .a new act an:
January to authorize either the same
plan or a new Han for relieving icon,.
gestion on Pemberton Hill.
me action or the Council to 
date in
rejecting the court house act was 
char-
acterized by Mayor-elect Curley as 
"atl-
.mirable service to the 
taxpayers of
Boston," but this message had not 
ar-
rived itisell the Council had adjourned.
His three letters, one to Mayor 
Nichols,
another to the City Council, and 
it
third to Chairman Parker, will be de-
livered with this morning's mail.
Curley's Letter to Mayor
The communication to the Mayor and
the City Council, in part, follows:
"Honorable Malcolm H. Nichols,
Mayor,
City Hall, Boston, Mass.
My dear Mr. Mayor:
"I beg to submit for your considera-
tion copy of letter which I have this day
forwarded to the chairman of the Ter-
centenary Commit:a:eon, Honorable Her-
bert W. Parker.
"The bill recently enacted by the
Legislature and based upon the report
of the special commission directed to
investigate the needs of the courts, etc.,
elsed in the Suffolk County Court
L ,•ise, which is now pending before
Boston City Council, represents the
• :eet gross character of injustice to the
taxpayers of Boston that has been at-
tempted in recent years.
, "Jhe sound and most excellent recom-
mendation made by the chairman of the
' Tercentenary Conmemelon, Honorable
Herbert W. Parker, for the establish-
ment as a permanent memorial of a
building to house the Supreme Court,
while excellent, does not go suMciently
far In that a building erected to house
the Supreme Court, the Land Court, the
Social Law Library and the Commis-
sion of Probation would render it pos-
sible for Boston to conduct its county
activities, the entire coete of which
now are borne by the city, to pro-
vide not only for existing needs but
the requirements of the next quarter of
a century, through an expenditure of
not in excess of one million dollars, that
is provided the State ,were agreeable
to assuming the obligations which
should he properly borne by the Com-
monwealth.
"The City Council has rendered an
admirable service to the taxpayers of
Boston in refusing to sanction the bill
for Court House improvements which,
It enacted, would place a burden of
live millions of dollars, and possibly
it much larger sum, upon the city, when
as a matter of fact, so far as the city
is concerned, provided the State would
make suitable provisions for the haus-
hig ..1 what may properly be deter-
min ',.; State institutions, an expend!-
tut hut one million dollars is all
the' I :estott should be required to pro-
vii'
trust that the bill at
pre, ,, p, p,i , before the City Council,
wit ii has I. eo three times rejected
well be retie, e ti today uniees the sinis-
ter Influences that art said to be operat-
ing at the present time are eticcessful.
"ln the event of rejection and the re-
introduetion to the General Court, in
eee fortuity with (ho suggestions here
lined, an equitable solution ehould be
o,:tde of the vexatious problem that
when settled should be settled equitably
there is no way in which either the
Mayor of Boston or any member of the
City Council of Boston can justify the
burdening of the taxpayers with an
obligation of five millions of dollars,
when through an axpendlture of one
million by the city the city's needs can
properly be provided for."
Letter to Chairman Parker
, Mayor-elect Curley's letter to Chair-
man Parker follows:
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My dear Mr. Parker:
"I have read with much Interest 3,:c
report, made as chairman of the Stat.
.tercentenary committee, and am hi
hearty accord with your views relative
to the creation of a permanent memorial
in keeping with the importance of the
observance.
"Your suggestion that the Supreme
Court be erected upon the State House
grounds, I fear, is not sufficiently
courageous, however, and would not.
permit of the character of memorial
that is possible elsewhere. The proper-
ties adjoining the State House grounds
and bounded by Joy street and Ilancoeit
street would possibly represent a wise
Investment, There is an absolute cer-
tainty that each year of delay will ren-
der more expensive the taking of this
property which should have been taken
years ago. The taking by the State of
this property would not only give to
the Commonwealth an exceptional and
touch needed setting for the State
!Capitol, but would permit from time to
I time the, extensions that with the pass-
Inc of the years enust inevitably (al'
place.
"There is no valid reason why the ei'
of Boston should continue to proviii.
quarters for institutions that represe,
strictly State functions, and if the SW
folk County courthouse were retie,
of the Supreme Court, the Land Coil,
the Commission on Probation mid t'
Special Law Library, .all of which em, •
be located in a suitable memorial buil,.
ing upon a portion of the plot bound. '
by Hancock, Joy and Beacon street
adjoining the State House, it would i•
possible for the city of Boston, throm,.
an expenditure of not in excess of one
million dollars, to make such changes
in the Suffolk County courthouse as to
provide for the requirements of at least
the next quarter of a century."
Comments of Nichols
Commenting on the Curley message,
Mayor Nichols said last night:
"The extreme need of an extension
to the court house has been long rec-
ognized and the bill now before the
City Council has been strongly recom-
mended by the bench, bar and the
, general public. Immediate construction
of public wdrks of this nature has been
I urged by the President, of the United
States, whose progressive programme
has received universal support. There
are thousands of men in the building
trades seeking work aid they 1% .c31.1
receive the benefit coming from
mediate favorable action upor t his
measure whose period of acceptance ex-
pires during the. current year.
• "My recommendations to the City
Council have been based upon au ex-
tensive study of this whole question
. by a competent commission which re-
ported three plans, none of which are
covered by suggestions recently made.
There have been set forth the strong-
est public reasons conceivable for the
acceptance of the legislative act and I
believe that after many years of dis-
CUSHiOn further delay would be un-
fortunate. In view of the foregoing
situation, a charge of sinister influ-
ences is surprising."
•
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DORCHESTER PLANNING
FOR COMMUNITY NEEDS,
List of Desired Public Improvements to Be rven
Mayor-E1P4 Curley by Board of Trade
An aggressive and active program industrial locations in the entire dis-
for community needs in the way of triet and along the 
water front so
better streets, a public) hospital, that 
in the event of inquiry for such a
islte it can he pointed out readily
health units, auditorium, housing of Secretary John J. Dailey predicts
intore indu:tries and general stimuli": that Dorchester Is In for much corn-
tion to business, will be presented to
Mayor-Elm' 'tames M. Curley shortly
before he heat office, by the for
cloister Boar i of Trade.
This is the first progressive step
ever taken in Dorchester to meet the
•• :Tat
J01.01 J. i)AILEY
Secret an'Dorchester Board of Trade
idemand for public improvements, a
list of which has been submitted by
'committees comprising members from
every section of Dorchester. The pro-
gram of Dorchester's needs will be
'presented early enough so that Boa-
'ton'a next Mayor, during his four-
year term, can make plans In the
budgets for money sufficient to finance
the improvements.
The Dorchester Board of Trade,
which has a membership of more than
P00 business men, anticipates the big-
gest year of its existence In 1930, and
has arranged to issue monthly bulle-
tins on its aims and accomplishments.
The organization has taken up with
the present Mayor the matter of re-
surfacing Dorchester av from Colum-
bia road to Dorchester Lower Mills,
from Grove Hall to River at and
Massachusetts ay. from Southampton
at to Edward Everett sq, in order that
these streets may be in presentable
condition for the tercentenary cele-
bration.
The district committee at the organ-
ization Is formulating plans to have
the Art Commission and Public
Grounds Department carry out thr•ir
promise to have the statue of Edward
Everett removed from the plot in Ed-
wet ci Everett sq to a plot east of its
'present location.
New buses for Increased transporta-
tion hava been discussed with Edo ard
Dana, manager of the Elevated, and
new Muses to replace the dilapidated
buses have been asked for. The Trade
Board hi anxious to secure adequate
bus fascilities in all sections of Dor-
chester.
Anticipating a great commercial ex-
pansion, the Board of Trmle through
Its industrial committee is making ar-
rangements to publish a map allowing
mercial development.
- Exhaustive Study
Mr Dailey, an expert on real estate
and an assessor, has made an exhaus-
tive srudy of labor and industrial con-
ditions in Dorchester, and is conetant-
ly in touch with the growth of the
district and prosperity of business.
As an Indication of the future
growth of Dorchenter, he pointed out
that the city of Boston. through its
Transit Commission, on it develop-
ment plan, has expended approximate-
ly $12,000,000 up to date, and that the
city has paid the State near:y $600,00
for the development of the Southern
Artery.
The Colony Boulevard, anotiser
Main artery of travel, conne ting the
North and South Shore, is another bea-
con light, he claims. "Dorchester has
the best labor market of any con.-
=unity in the United States," he says.
A delegate representing the board
will attend the United States census
of manufacturers and distrilpition oon-
ference at the Boston Chamber of
Commerce on Jan 4.
, A committee has been appointed
by the board, headed by N Winthrop
I Robinson, to represent the 'rganiza-
tion in the 1930 tercentenary celebra-
tion exercises. An attractive end in-
teresting program is being arranged
fot Dorchester's part in the celebra
tion, and markers will be oiaeed an
historic spots. It is expected that "wel-
come" signs will be erected on the
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The afayor protested that his suc-
cessor's proposal was based on the as-
sumption that the State would assume
the cost of erecting a memorial build-
ing next to the west wing of the State
House Instead of paying only 20 per
cent of the bill for the building addition
now planned for the Suffolk County
courthouse.
Great opposition to the separation of
the Supreme Court from the other
..ourts has been recorded in the past
by the bench and bar because they in-
,isted that all the courts should be in
a single building for the expedition of
business and the convenience of the
public-, the Mayor contended.
Ile declared that, studies made by
Rep les to Curley on a sum far in excess of $1,000,000 wouldcourt house 
commissions Indicated that
be needed to provide additional facilij mortal building 
containing the
Latter s 3tElte Land  were to build a memorial since- propose, rather than bearing 20 
per centties for the county 






Says Cost of Separa-




Commenting on Mayor Nichols' rr•
ply to him the $5,000,000 court
ho:Ase cootroversy, Mayor-elect
Curley at his Jamaicaway home last
night said: "The Mayor's letter, while
voluminous, is not convincing.
"There is no logical reason, and
none has been presented, why Boston
should assume such a burden for the
State," he said. "The accepting of
the pending courthouse act by the
city government would result in all
imposition 01 $4.000,000 on the is
pa7,,rs of Boston, who should not tee-
ohiegcd to shoulder this load."
---
M. WILTON VAUOIVI
May i 4- Nichols last night insisted
that the city should approve the
court house art without delay and
immediately start the construction'
of the proposed $5,000,000 building in
a letter sent to Mayor-elect Curley,
dismissing the latter's plan for a
tercentenary memorial building for
the State courts at a saving of $4,-
000,000 to the taxpayers as "a newt
element 'added to a six-year-old dis-
cussion which has not yet produced;
a court house."
act, explaining that If adopted he be-
lieved that the Court House Commis-
sion to be appointed "may be trusted
to proceed wisely and economically
with this much needed improvement."
"Should Not Hesitate Longer"
He declared that he would be glad
to suggest the Mayor-elect's plan to the
'ourt House Commisaion and insisted
that Mr. Curley as 'Mayor will "be In
a position to make such sun stions
as may seem desirable" next year.
"The city should not hesitate longer
to proceed with the work, particularly
at a time when conditions were never
better to conduct building operations
and relieve the distress due to unem-
ployment," said the Mayor.
His reply to Mayor-elect Curley, in
part, follows:
"Your letter, while admitting the need
of additional court house facilities,
suggests a plan quite different from the
one contained in Chapter 368 of the
Acts of 1929, providing for additional
court house accommodations in Suf-
folk County and you make reference in
your letter to Mr. Parker to the sugges-
tion contained in the report of the
Tercentenary Commission of a memorial
building on that part of the State House
grounds where the statute of General
Nathaniel P. Banks now stands. It
was proposed that this memorial build-
ing include, among other things, ac-
commodations for the Supreme Judicial
Court.
"You approve of the suggestion of Mr.:
Parker, but state that It might Include I
also the Land Court, the Social Law:
Library and the Commission on Proba-;
Ulm, and you suggest instead of the'
location designated by him one on the I
westerly side of the State 
Holliftralport
the portion of the plot 
bounded bY
Hancock, Joy and Beacon 
streets.
"Never Offered Before"
"I do not believe that it is cc 
too
late to entertain a new 
suggestion of
value, but may I point out to you 
that
the plan you propose has so far as 
I.
know never been set forth in all 
the
years of discussion on additional 
ac-
commodations for the court house until
no2Yv.our position is far from 
being in
agreement with Mr. Parker upon 
this
matter and is based upon the pos-
sibility that the much desired relief
depends upon the State being 
agreeable
to assume the obligations of the me-
 State courts. Division of the courts house act. Again, I am 
not prepared to
State
;ore for the Supreme Court and other 1 of the obligations in 
the present court-
would entail an expenditure by the city say that this is out of the 
question, but
and State far in excess of $5,000,000, the I think it reasonable to 
point out that
Mayor claimed, a new element has been 
added to a di.-
The Mayor-elect had stated In his cusslon already six 
years old which
letter to the Mayor that if the State y has not yet produced a 
courthouse. It
constructed a building at Beacon, Joy is also clear -that Mr. 
Parker's mug-
and Hancock streets for the Supreme gestIon of separate 
accommodations for
and Land courts and the Social Law the Supreme Court will be 
withdrawn
Library and the Probation Commission, in the event that Chapter 368 is 
at:-
the city would have to spend only cepted by the city of Boston.
$1,000,000 on the old courthouse build- "It appears from the reports 
made
Mg to meet the demands of the county that there is great opposition to 
a
and city for the next quarter century, separation of the Supreme Court 
from
thereby saving $4,000,000 of the cost of the other courts, that its location In the
the building authorized in the preeent same building with the other 
courts
legislative act now awaiting the ap- tends to expedite business and better
proval of the City Council before it serves the convenience of litigants a md
can become effective. counsel.
Mayor Nichols complained that he "It also appears from the studies made
had fought bitterly before the State that one of the most pressing and urgent
would agree to pay even Zfl per cent demands for larger quarters comes
of the $6,000,000 under the proposed law, from the extremely congested condition
and he warned that past experience hull- of tin:se now available for the Superior
cated that if the present act is defeated Court.
by the Council the State would not give „it is
.better bargain next year. 
perhaps true that all of the
the city a courts could be placed in separated
The Mayor declared that he felt it quarters but such a plan would run
his duty" to urge favorable action by' 
the City Council on the Court Ilouse 
against the findings of years spent in
studying this difficult problem. Your
Plan states the sum of $1,000,000 RS suf-
ficient to provide for all facilities with
the exception of the four functions to
be separated, but the findings of the
1938 commission indicate a sum so far
In excess of $1,000,000 as to warrant the
belief that a separation of functions
would entail a cost upon State and city
of a sum far In excess of $5,000,000.
"In view of the many years of study
authorized by the legislature by the
best minds available and in view of the
constantly increasing need for addi-
tional facilities which have now al-
most reached the breaking point, I do
Cot believe the city should 'hesitate
longer to proceed, particularly at a
time when conditions were never bet-
ter to conduct building operations and
relieve. the distress due to unemploy-
ment, all of which has been well point-
ed out by the President of the United
States.
"Very sincerely yours,
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imposition of $4,000,000 upon the tax-
payers of Boston who should not be
obliged to shoulder this load.'
By CHARLES A. COYLE •
Disposing of Mayor-elect James M.
Curley's plan to have the state build a
memorial building to house the state
departments now in the Suffolk county
courthouse at a saving to the city of
approximately- $4,000,000, as "a new
element added to a discussion already
six years old which has not yet pro-
duced a courthouse," Mayor Nichols
last night in a letter addressed to
the mayor-elect, insisted that the pres-
ent act should be accepted, and work
on the addition started at once.
In contrast to the Curley plan, which
states the sum of $1,000,000 is sufficient
to provide for all facilities with the
exception of the four state functions
to be separated, Mayor Nichols points
out that the findings of the 1928 com-
mission "indicate a sum so far in ex-
cess of $1,000,000 as to warrant the be-
lief that a separation of functions
would entail a cost upon state and city I
of a sum far in excess of $5,000,000."
DIFFERENCE IN PLANS
Mayor Nichols also points out that
the plan set forth by Mayor-elect Cur-
ley differs from the plan submitted by
'Chairman Herbert Parker of the Massa- ,
chusetts Bay tercentenary committee
who proposed that the state erect a
'memorial to house only the supreme
'court, saying nothing about the other
three state departments now in the
.courthouse, the commission on proba-
tion, the land court and the social
law library.
He argues that the Curley plan de-
pends almost entirely on the state be-
ing agreeable "to assume the obligations
of the memorial building contening the
extended courthouse facilities, rather
than bearing' 20 per cent. of the obli-
gations in the present courthouse act."
He again calls attention to the pres-
ent conditions at the courthouse which
he declares are pronounced by judges
and lawyers and the general public at
deplorable and unbearable and adds
'that "experience does not give great
promise of a better apportionment of
cost between the city and state than
the present act."
"The mayor's letter while voluminous,
Is in no sense convinc.ng," Mayor-elect
Curley declared last night after being
informed of the Nichols epistle.
"There is no logical reason and none
has been presented," he continued,
"why Boston should assume this burden
for the state. The acceptance of the
pending legislative act w.11 result in an
Mayor Nichols's letter follows:
Dear Mayor-elect Curley:
I beg to acknowledge receipt of
your letter under .date of Dec. 9
with which you forward for my
consideration a copy of the letter
which you state has been sent to
the chairman of the tercentenary
commission, Hon. Herbert Paraer.
Your letter, while admitting the
need of additional court house
facilities, suggests a plan quite dif-
ferent from the one contained in
chapter 368 of the acts of 1929
providing for additional court house
accommodations in Suffolk county
and you make reference in your let-
ter to Mr. Parker to the suggestion
contained in the report of the
tercentenary commission of a
memorial building on that part of
the State House grounds where the
statue of Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks
now stands. It was proposed that
this memorial building include
among other things accommoda-
tions for the supreme judicial court.
You approve of the suggestion of
Mr. Parker but state that it might
include also the land court, the
social law library and the commis-
sion of probation, and you suggest
instead of the location designated
by him one on the westerly side of
the State House upon the portion
of the plot bounded by Mt. Vernon,
Joy anti Beacon streets.
I do not believe that it is ever too
late to entertain a new suggestion
of value but may I point out to you
that the plan you propose has, so
far as I know, never been set forth
in all the years of discussion on
additional accommodations for the
court house until now.
It is interesting to note that in
the voluminous reports made by the
two commissions to the Legislature
special mention is made cf the
social law library which you pro-
pose be placed ir a memorial build-
,ing on the westerly side of the
State House. This library was or-
ganized in 1804 and wga placed in
the courthouse at the rattiest of the
justices of the court of sessions over
aehundred years ago. Afterward,
when the new courthouse was built
is was given suitable accommoda-
tions there, and has been tnere ever
since. In the opinion of both these
commissions, It ought to remain
there.
There have been for years bills
filed in the Legislature for the con-
struction of courthouse facilities. An
examination of these bills will in-
dicate the tendency to have the
entire cost placed upon the county
of Suffolk, and therefore borne by
the city of Boston. During my term
as mayor I have tried in every way
possible to secure an apportionment
of the cost and have proposed that
the city should bear no more than
66 2-3 per cent. The apportionment
contained in chapter 368 of 80 per
cent. by the city was obtained only
after a protracted discussion.
Whether a more favorable appor-
tionment could ever be secured I
am not prepared to say, but cer-
tainly experience does not give
great promise. Meanwhile the con-
ditions at the courthouse have
steadily grown worse and are pro-
nounced by judges and lawyers, and
the general public, as deplorable
and unbearable.
For this reason an emergency
preamble was attached to chapter
368 of the acts of 1929.
Your position is far from being
in agreement with Mr. Parker upon
this matter and is based upon the
Possibility that the much desired
relief depends upon the state being
agreeable to assume the obligations
of the memorial building contain-
ing the extended court house facil-
ities which you propose, rather than
bearing 20 per cent, of the obliga-
tions in the present court house act.
Again, I am not prepared to say
that this is out of the question, but
I think it reasonable to point out
that a new element has been added
to a discussion already six years old
which hes not yet produced a court
house. It is also clear that Mr.
Parker's suggestion of separate ac-
commodation& for the supreme
court will be withdrawn in the
event that chapter 368 is accepted
by the city of Boston.
Chapter 368 gives the commis-
sion authority to spend a sum not
exceeding $5,000.000 for further
court house accommodations in-
cluding the following: "For the
construction of such alterations, ex-
tensions, additions and/or units,
together with such remodeling and
alterations of the present court
house building, as shall have been
determined to be necessary as
aforesaid, in order properly to house
the superior, municipal and ju-
venile courts and clerks' offices, the
probate court, the registry of pro-
bate, registry of deeds, the offices
of the district attorney and the
sheriff of said county, the social
law, library, the supreme judicial
court, the land court, the reporter
of decisions, the commission on
probation and the board of bar tx-
eminers, and adequately to accomo-
ate all other services and facilities
inaidental thereto and needful for
the prompt and effective admin-
istration of justice and the despatch
of public business.
NEED IS MORE EXTENSIVE
It will thus be seen that the need
is much more extensive than its
relation to the four activities which
you have in mind to be located
west of the State House. Further-
more, it appears from the reports
made that there is great opposition .
to a separation of the supreme
court from the other courts, that
its location In the same building
with the other courts tends to
expedite business and better serves
the convenience of litigants and
counsel.
It is my opinion that a commis-
sion, one to be appointed by His
Excellency the.Governor, one by the
chief justice of the supreme judicial
court and one by the mayor of Bos-
ton may be trusted to proceed wisely
and economically with this much
needed public improvement. I
therefore feel that it would be pre-
ferable for the city of Boston to
accept chapter 368 and if the same
is accepted I should be very glad
to recommend to the commission
when appointed a careful consider-
ation not only of the plans already
suggested, but of- any other plans
that may be presented to it, par-
ticularly that which you outlined
in your letter to me. I am also not
unmindful of the fact that as the
'next mayor of Boston you will be
in a position to make such sugges-
tions as may seem to you desirable.
In view of the many years of
study authorized by the Legislature
of the best minds available and in
view of the constantly increasing
need for additional facilities which
have now almost reached the
breaking point, I do not believe the
city should hesitate longer to pro-
ceed, particularly at a time when
conditions were never better to
conduct building opers=d,,te-
er
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lieve the distress due to unemploy-
?tent, all of which has been well
• pointed out by the President of the
United States.
I have therefore as chief exeqy
tive of the city felt it my duty I
present to the city council for ill,
favorable action this measure pro-
viding for a public undertaking of
great necessity, authority for which
lapses if there is no acceptane•
during the current year.
I am quite sure that you will not
differ with me in this basic thought
and I am very much obliged to you
for this opportunity for a frank ex-
change of views.
Very sincerely yours,
MALCOLM E. NICHOLS, mayor.
/4//?,92J) 1-40/24>
/7 TIME TO ACT
It is better by tar to'accept the bill passed by
the last General Court for an improved Suffolk
County Court House than to take chances on
getting anything as good in the indefinite future.
Back of this conclusion lie these facts: The need
for enlarged accommodations has existed for years
and become more acute year by year and month
by month. For four years commissions wrestled
with the problem and proposed severK plans.
Various bills were offered in the General Court
but none satisfied the several parties in interest,
the city, the county, the state, the bench and the
bar, until the present measure was adopted as
a compromise on which all the parties might be
able to agree.
This measure now awaits only the acceptance
of the City Council in order to become effective.
It creates a commission of three members, one
each to be named by the Mayor, the Governor,
and the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court. with authority to expend $5,000,000, to be
furnished one-fifth by the State and four-fifths
by the city, in the enlargement of the present
quarters, the alterations or additions to be made
within certain boundaries defined, and all con-
tracts and decisions to be approved by the
Governor and the Mayor. The men who have
given this matter the most patient and careful
study, including many who are eminent both as
judges and practitioners, and not omitting the
leaders of the local labor unions, are practically
unanimous in favor of this plan.
It is not probable that a Democratic Mayor
could get such favorable terms from a Repub-
lican Legislature as a Republican Mayor has
been able to obtain. There is no certainty that
Mr. Curley's proposed site, bounded by Beacon,
Joy and Hancock streets,. would be acceptable
to the Legislature. Recently there was a vigcr-
ous debate in relation to the purchase cf thaf
propeety for State purposes, but nothing was
done. Since then, the Unitarian Association
has erected a beautiful building on the portion
of the tract nearest to the State House, and the
difficulties of obtaining the land would be
greater than previously. Nor le it certain that
the sum named by Mr. Curley as sufficient
would actually cover the cost.
It is necessary to make a choice. We may
accept a definite, well-considered plan which,
notwithstanding any defects, is the best obtain-
able and workable immediately. Or we may
delay, wait upon the Legislature again and
go again through the long processes of hearings
and postponements, with the hope at eventu-
ally we may obtain something. We have waited
a long time already.
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Curley Sets New Snag
for Courthouse Bill
Mayor-Elect, in Letter to Council, Terms 
the
Project "Gross Misjustice" to Taxpayers
—Sees $4,000,000 Waste for City
The question of acceptance of the
present courthouse bill by the city
council ran against another snag when
Mayor-Elect Curley sent a letter to the
mayor and the members of the council
declaring that the bill has "the most
gross character of injustice to the tax-
payers of Boston that has been at-
tempted in recent years."
lit the same time Curley set forth
a lolan which he says would save the
city approximately $4,000,000. The
present bill authorizes the city to build
an extension to the present courthouse
at a cost of $5,000,000. Of this, 80
per cent, is to be borne by the city and
20 per cent, by the state.
The action of the mayor-elect on the
day when the council was expected to
vote on the question of acceptance of
the bill created a stir in political circles.
"I sincerely trust," Curley's letter read.
that the bill at present pending before
the •city council, which has been three
times rejected, will be rejected today
unless the sinister influences that are
said to be operating at the present time
are successful."
The mayor-elect also sent a letter to
Herbert Parker, chairman of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay tercentenary committee,
in which he suggested the taking by the
state of the property bounded by Joy,
Mount Vernon and Beacon streets and
the erection by the commonwealth of a
permanent memorial to house the su-
preme court, the Massachusetts land
court, the probation commission and the
law library.
He declared there is no valid reason
why the city should continue to pro-
vide quarters for institutions that rep-
resent strictly state functions. Curley's
letter to Chairman Parker also said
that, "through an expenditure of not in
excess of $1,000,000, it would be pos-
sible for the city to make such changes
in the present court house as to pro-
vide for the requirements of the next
quarter of a century."
Through a misunderstanding, Curley's
letter to Nichols, the city council and
Chairman Parker failed to reach the
proper destination and the members
of the city council were unaware of it
while they were in session.
Mayor Nichols, when informed of the
letter said he had not received it and
declared that in view of the demands
of bench and bar, labor organizations
and the general public, "a charge of
sinister influence is surprising." s‘
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AnOthat Kenmore Square
THE latest plan proposed for the relief of
traffic congestion at Forest Hills suggests
an underpass at the Arborway and Washing-
ton street.
The grade there is steep enough as it is.
An underpass would be very dangerous, be-
sides throwing it into Stony Brook, which
goes under Washington street at that point.
The expense of diverting or syphoning the brook would not be
worth while. Better to make an overpass, above the New Haven
and Boston Elevated tracks.
Mayor-Elect Curley gave a fine suggestion when he urged
that the "island" be torn down and made into an open square.
The island is a block of old buildings bounded by Washington
street, Hyde Park avenue and Lower Walk Hill street.
The new road to go along by the Arboretum and into
Roslindale may prove a wise move but we doubt it. Not a
single taxable house can be built along it and it will dump
traffic into a bottle neck at Roslindale. A real move could be
made inexpensively by making an underpass under the NZHAY
Haven road from the corner of St. Ann street and Asticou road,





Mr. CuAey believes he should have the
say on fire department matters, and not
the retiring Mayor.
Chairman Richard Ff. Lane of the
new schoolhouse department stated 1,--
night that no selection has been in:, .
(dr the superintendent's job. Asked
the names of Hultman and WU,
were being mentioned for the covet
position he said that there are at le,
60 aspirants for the job. Ile declined
name any of them.
Another rumor which gained Nx
circulation yesterday, but which could ,
not be checked in any official source !
last night, was that Police Commis- :
stoner Wilson would be named as suc-
oessor to Civil Service Commissioner
Will Stay on 
PresendKIliot 
under fire.• 
H. Goodwin, whose term is up
and whose administration has been 1
Job Till Curley
Fires Him
Denials from al sides came last
night of rumors that Fire Commis-
sioner Hultman was to succeed Her-
bert A. Wilson as police commissioner
and that Wilson was to be appointed
to the newly created $12,000 berth
as superintendent of school buildings.
Police Commissioner Wilson, Fire
Commissioner Hultman and Mayor
Nichols were among those to issue
denials of the story which had gained
wide circulation throughout the day.
CURLEY OBJECTS
Mayor-elect Curley also entered the
discussion last night, when he said that
he would lire Hultman 
about the first
thing after he took office. Ile 
also said
that if a new commissioner is appointed
by Mayor Nichols, he would discharge
him, to, and he stated that if any fire
captains and lieutenants are promoted
before he is inaugurated, they will be
demoted immediately.
The only one of yesterday's many
, rumors which was confirmed in official
circles was that of a coming shakeup
in the fire department.
Fire Commissioner Hultman declined
to comment on the matter but Mayor
Nichols admitted that he has received
I the resignations of a captain and four
lieutenants. He said he plans to make
promotions to two captains and six
lieutenants in the fire department with-
in a teV, days. He denied, however,
that there will be any unusual shakeup,
despite rumors to that effect in the de-
partment.
Huitman's Statement
i Fire Commissioner Hultman said,
"It is my intention to remain on the
'Job until someone is appointed to take
my place."
When asked if he were going to be-
come police commissioner, Hultman re-
.plied that the position As* not been
Offered to him.
, "I have been so embarrassed of late
'by having people ask me if I was going
to be the next police commissioner that
I am almost tempted to say that I
would not take the job if it were of-
fered to me,' Mr. Hultman said.
I "I do not wish to say that, however,"
the commissioner added, "because I
am not sure that I would not want to
be police commissioner sometime."
The position has not been offered to
him, however, the commissioner con-
tinned, and whehter or not he would
i accept It If it were offered he is not
Prepared to say. Ills decision to accept
the position of fire commissioner when
it was offered to him four years ago,
be said, was made within a half-hour.
If he should be called upon to make a
similar decision regarding the position
of police commissioner, he declared, It
would be made just as quickly. "But
whether that decision would be made
in the affirmative or not. I do not
know."
No Resignation, Says Mayor
1 Mayor Nichols stated last night thathe had not received the resignation ofFire Commissioner Hultman and de-
clared that he had heard nothing
about it.
Yet the rumor pervaded in political
circles that Fire Commissioner Hult-
man would take the place of Police
Commissioner Wilson and that the lat-
I ter would get the school job. The po-
lice commissioner served as city build-
ing commissioner during the Peters' ad-
ministration, following his service in
the State Senate, Wilson, Hultman and
Louis K. Rourke are known to be un-
der consideration for the school po-
sition.
116,e,9







WEEK IN CITY HAIL
cipal service and after he na.s
taken office his opportunity will
Nlayor Elect Adds He'll then come to act as he may think
best.
Cancel 11th Hour Promo- So let him keep cool and above
tions by Nichols What the mayor-elect said about the
all be patient.
fire department, also goes for other city
departments, it was understood. He re-
fused to explain his statement about his
readiness to "fire" Hultman but hinted
MEETS CHALLENGE he might have more to say later about
the conduct of the tire department under
the Nichols administration.
Act As He Sees Fit—' Mr. Curley was plainly angered by
reports reaching him that before theSuccessor Can Do Same 'Nichols administration goes out of
power there will be wholesale pro-
motions, salary increases and transfers
with a view to rewarding supporters of
Mayor-elect ,lames M. Curley tersely the mayor before Curley gets back into
Served notice last night that be would office, Those who accept such 11th
revoke any important changes in the phour favors, he warned, will have to
Boston fire department made by Mayor account to him.
Malcolm E. Nichols in the few days This Is the third time the mayor-
remaining of the Nichols administra- elect has come into conflict with Mayor
tlon and also announced bhat he would Nichols since he was elected. He took
Immediately replace Fire Commissioner issue with the mayor over the East Bos-
leyMamairntNalincehdolasilaenndeeMyaeysteert-dealeyetioCurer:
Eugene C. Hultman if he was in ton vehicular tunnel plans and next gard to the reports that Fire Commie-
office when Mr. Curley became mayor. asked the city council to stand firm stoner Hultman would resign to become




said he had heard of a plan to find legislative act for an enlarged Suffolk the Mayor-elect last night, 'And the
• new position for Hultman so Chief county courthouse
.
Daniel F. Sennott could be made fire 
upTlities131 11..)nef(fomr a fire department shake- 
Mayor echoed those sentiments.
MAYOR PROMPTLY
When in Office
commLssioner, and follow these change
with a series of important promotiol,
all along the line. Assistant Chit 1
Henry A. Fox has been in line le:
Sennott's position. Hultman has rr -
cently been mentioned for several posi-
tions.
"It makes no difference if Commis-
sioner Hultman resigns or not," said
Mr. Curley last night.
"If he is still holding the job when
I go into office, I shall replace him
during my first week at City Hall. I
shall also demote every officer who re-
ceives a higher grade and reduce their






Postmaster Charles R. Gow de-
nied yesterday rumors that he in-
tended to resign his post to accept
that of superintendent of school-
house construction at $12,000 yearly.
Gow said that if he ever quit his
Present job he would not re-enter
public life but would return to his
own private business.
His statement spikes reports
which flooded the city, and caused
widespread comment that he would
resign to take up the schoolhouse
position, and that the retiring
Mayor Nichols would step into the
postmaster's job.
As rumors flew thick and fast
between the old and incoming
regime, the case of Fire Commis-
sioner Hultman drew attention.
To the threat ascribed to Mayor-
elect Curley that he wuold replace
Hultman when he assumed office,





Mayor Nichols immediately accepted
the Curley challenge. In a statement
virtually telling the mayor-elect to
Mind his own affairs, he announced
his determination to :oake such pro-
motions as he thought beat for the
city service and advised Mr. Curley
to keep cool and patient.
The Nichols statement follows:
My distinguished predecessor and
tuccessor is worrying needlessly
about matters which are not yet
his official concern. I shall make
such appointments and promotions
in pay and position as I deem
requisite for the good of the muni-
he goes into office im-
presses the mayor-elect, he said, "as an
exhibition or extremely bad taste .%nd
impropriety."
have heard," he added, "that an
effort is been made to find a place for
the fire .commitsioner in acme other
position and that it is the intenteei
to make tile chief of the departmek• PARKER REPLIES
the next commis:Amer.
"It seems to me that it is in ex- '
tremely poor taste to load down the
lire department on the eve of passing
of the present administration by the
promotion of 30_10 90 officers to higher
grades. If this is carried out I will
take care of the matter when I come
into office."
He would not discuss his nominee to
succeed Hultman, if that official was
still commissioner when he was in-
augurated. This he said he could not
do with propriety at this time.
As to the reported resignation of
Com. hultman, or Nichols denied
last night that he had received it, and
said he had done nothing about it, in
spite of rumors prevalent about mu-
nicipal headquarters yesterday.
The mayor admitted that he had re-
ceived retirement papers of a fire cap-
tain and of four lieutenants, and that
another captaincy, made vacant by the
death of Florence Sullivan recently, will
be filled. He said that he would ap-
point two new captains, six ii"Ilt.1117111,,,
as well as select H. /11111)0!'1' i,
the eligible list as Ori1.,H:
that there wouto he
tendant with the promotions, but sim-
ply toe regular 61: ,,,,, •
promotions.
130 7— / *214 /2 9
TO MAYOR-ELECT
Herbert l'arker, chairman of the
State Tercentenary Commission, yester-
day replied to Mayor-elect Curley's
suggestion that he support plans for
State purchase of the land bordered by
the State House, Beacon, Joy and Han-
cock streets, for purposes including
erection of a memorial mullding to
house the Supreme Judicial Court.
ln his reply, Chairman l'Arker simply
stated that until the Legislature had
had an opportunity to act on the State
0011101 scion's own recommendation,
which included erecting a memorial
building on the State House grounds
near the Banks statue, it seemed un-
wise to the commission to act further







BE PATIEllSays He Will Make Such Raises
As He Deems Advisable
With regard to statement of Mayor-elect James M. Curley that he wouldnullify important promotions in theFire Department made in the closingdays of the Nichols administration,Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols last nightmade the following statement:"My. distinguished predecessor andsuccessor is worrying needlessly about
_matters which are not yet his officia.kconcern. I shall make Bach appoint•ments and promotions in pay and posis '! tion as T deem requisite for the goodof the municipal service and after hehap taken office his opportunity willthen come to act as he may thinkI best.
"So let him keep cool and, above all,be patient."
/9/--n.r• ic19"/ /V4i../.z 9
CU LEY TO FIRE
NIC OIS 'PETS'
"It makes no difference if Corn- ! 
othrfeicem. at ter when I come into
'WARNS" HULTMANMayor-Elect W a r n s Thai
Even Last-Hour Promotions -nissioner Hultman resigns or not," SILENT ON NOMINEE
raid Curley,
"If he is still holding the job whet 
As in the reported resignation
Would Be Short-Lived ' 
r2   C, Nicholsnm m is deniedn e r t hHat ti 1 t r i ihean,h 1314da .\ ;.04
IC-if there are to be an go into office, I shall replace hina eeived '4. and said he had done
shall also demote every officer circles.
nruomIhninr g pt= e nitt, I ni n csi tPyi-1 e hallof
luring my first week at City Hall.
changes in the Boston fire del
partment, or any other city of4 vho * receives a higher grade and The mayor admitted that. he hadfice, in fact, Mayor-elect Jame4' educe their salaries to what they received retirement papers of a
Mayor-elect Curley said he had 
ants, and that another captaincy,
fire captain and' of four lieuten-vere before promotion."M. Curley is going to rule onl
such appointments or promo 4 leard of a plan to find a new po- made vacant. by the death of Flot-tions. ition for Hultman so Cihief Daniel efinuceed. Sullivan . recently, will be,, 3. Sennott could be made fire corn-That is the warning that flashes* nissioner, and follow these changes He said that he would appointthrough City Hall circles today ad vith a series of important promo- two new captains, six lieutenants,ions all along the line. Assistant as well as select a number of menan aftermath to rumors that Fire( Ihief Henry A. Fox has been in from the eligible list as privates.Commissioner Eugene C. Hultmart .ne for Sennott's position. He denied that there would he anyand Police Commissioner Herbert What the mayor-elect said about shake-up attendant with the pro-A. Wilson would resign before the he fire department also goes for motions, but simply the regularther city departments, it was un- shiftine. accompanying promotions.end of the year. .erstood. He refused to explain HULTMAN NOT TO RESIGN
Of course Mayor Nichols can Is statement about his readiness "It is my intention to remain on
make any appointments of promo.. o "fire" Hultman, but hinted he the job until someone is appointed 1
tions he likes in the last days of night have more to say later about to take my place," Hultman said.his administration. The mayor-elect the conduct of the fire department Asked if he were going to he.knows this full well, but the Curley,
under the Nichols administration, come police commissioner, Hult-message warned that all such ap- CALLS PLAN POOR TASTE man replied that the position had ,pointments or promotions would be Curley was plainly angered by not been offered to him.wiped out immediately after James 
"I have been so embarrassed of ;Michael again takes up the reigns reports reaching him that before late by having people ask me if I 'of office. the Nichols administration goes out was going to be the next policecommissioner that I am almost.
URGES CURLEY BE COOL of power there will be wholesala 
tempted to say that I would not
promotions, salary increases and
Asked about the stateme.nt of 
take the job if it were offered toNIayor-elect Curley that he would ttansfers with a view to rewarding me," 'Hultman said.:Itillify important promotions in the supporters of the mayor before 1 "I do not, wish to say that, how-fire department made in the dos- Curley gets back into office. Those I ever," the commissioner added,ing days of the Nichols acIminis who accept such 11th hour favors, ' "because I am not sure that Itration, Mayor Nichols made thtli he warned, will have to account 
would not want to be police com-missioner sometime."following statement: to him. The position has not been offered"My distinguished predecessoig The plan for a fire department to him, however, the commissionerand successor is worrying naerilesso shakeup just before he goes into continued, and whether or not heI office impresses the mayor-elect, wouldaccept it if it were offeredly about matters which are dot yet he said "as an exhibition of ex- he is not prepared to say,his official concern. I shall make tremely bad taste and imPro-latch appointments and promotions priety."
"I have heard," he added, "that'n pay and position as I deerrs
an effort is being niade'to find arequisite for the good of the munie. place t'or th^ fire commissioner inipal service and after he has taken some other position and that it isoffice his opportunitz, will then the Intention to make the chief ofcome to act as he mar think hest, the department the next commis-"So let him keep cool and, above I stoner.
all, be patient." "It seems to me that it is in ex-ln announcing that he would re- t remely poor taste to load downyoke any appointments or promo- the fire department on the eve oftions that Mayor Nichols should passing of the present administra-rake in the, next. few weeks, Mayor- Hon by the pi.smstish of 30 to 40
elect Curley centered his fire es- officers tn higher grades. If this)ecially on Fire Commissioner Hult-, is carried out I will rake care of
man.
His decision to accept the posi-tion of fire commissioner when itwas offered to him four years ago,he said, was made within a half-hour. If he should he called uponto make a similar. decision regard-ing the position of police commis-stoner, he declared, it would bemade just as quickly. "But wheth-er that derision would be made inthe affirmative or not., I do notknow,"
INI101111
FIREEADAny important changes in the fire department made by sale promotions and salary increases be-Mayor Nichols in the remaining days of his administration will '- . fore the NichoLs administration ends. lil'ehowsearwnel a;intaveelet,tioenatchc-ohuonuir tfoaxh'eimrs,.be revoked by Mayor-elect Curley when he takes over the posi. He declared the plan for 1., fire depart-tion,.aci ording to a statement made by the latter. ment shake-up just before he goes intooffice is an exhibition of extrethely badThe notice served by Curley came as a result of a report taste and impropriety." He would notdiscuss who the successor of Hultmanwould be, declaring he could not do sothat Fire Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman had resigned and with propriety at this time.that it was probable another position for him would be found. POSTMASTER RUMORS IiWILL FIRE HULTMAN , lltil .nttilies to ivnat, tney were before ' Mayor Nichols said he had not re-!. (Tired the resignation of Hultman and ;Another report bad it that the planto find another p,sition for Hultmanwas in order to promote Fire ChiefDaniel F. Sennott to the office of firecommissioner.Assistant Chief Henry A. Fox hasbeen in line for Senriott's position, andHultman has recently been mentionedfor several positions. The mayor-electhas announced hat he .vould removeHultman if the latter is in office whenCurley assumes office.
KEEP COOL, SAYS NICHOLSThe mayor-elect also made it plain
, that he would demote every officer who
receives a higher grade end reduce
promotion. Also tilat,ts goes foro er
city departments.Mayor Nichols, in reely, advises Curley
to keep cool and patient. The state-
ment from the mayor follows:
'My distinguished predecessor and
success° is worrying needlessly about
matters which are not yet his official
concern. I shall make such appoint- ,
ments and promotions in pay and posi-
tion as I deem requisiite for the good
of the municipal service, and after he
has taken office his opportunity will
then come to act as he may think best.
"So let him keep cool, and, above all. ;
be patient."• The mayor-elect evidently was not
495f'd with the reports about whole-
had done nothing about, It.. He admit-
ted he had received retirement papers'
of a fire captain and four lieutenants,'
and that another captaincy made va-
cant by the death of Florence Sullivan
will be filled.He denied there would be a shake-up,
but simply the regular shifting accom-
panyinq promotions.There is a rumor current that, Post-
master Charles R. Gow might be asked
In take the $12,000-a-year position of
upervising schoolhouse construction,
.)nd that Mayor Nichols would succeed
Gov, as postmaster.It was admitted that Gow's name had
been suggested as a possible selection
for .the position. At. the same time,
friends of the mayor insisted that he is





3 Prom of ions
Would Remove Hultman and
Nullify All Fire Depart-
ment Charges
Rumors that have persisted for the last
two weeks concerning drastic changes in
the lire department led Mayor-Elect
Curley to issue a warning to Mayor
Nichols that not only woad he remove
Fire Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
if he remained in that position on Jan.
but that he would nullify all promotions
that the present mayor might make in
the closing hours of the present adminis-
tration.
Mayor Nichols had previously admitted
to the press that it was his intention to
act on the retirement papers of a fire
captain and of four lieutenants and that
another captaincy made vacant by the
death of Florence Sullivan will be filled.
Such promotions would mean the selec-
tion of men from the eligible lists for
privates.
Mr. Curley's statement attracted the
following reply from Mayor Nichols:
"My distinguished predecessor and suc-
cessor is worrying needlessly about mat-
ters which are not yet his official con- I
cern. I shall make such appointments
and promotions in pay and position as I
deem requisite for the good of the mu-
nicipal service and after he has taken '
office his opportunity will then come to
act as he may think best. So let him
keep cool and above all be patient."
Fire Commissioner Hultman disclosed
his intention to remain on the job until
someone is appointed to take his place
despite the story which has been re-
peatedly heard that he intended to resign
this month.
When asked if he were going to be- I
come police, commissioner, Hultman re- '
, plied that the position had not been I
I offered to him.
"I have been so embarrassed of late
by having people ask me If I was going
to be the next police commissioner that
I am almost tempted to say that I woul 1
not take the job if it were offered to
inc,' Mr. Hultman said.
"I do not wish to say that, however,"
the commissioner added, "because I am
not sure that I would not want to be
police commissioner sometime."
The position has not bean offered to
him, however, the commissioner con-
tinued, and whether he would accept it
if it were offered he Is not prepared to
say. His decision to accept the position
of fire commissioner when it was offered
to him four years ago, lie said, was made
within a half-hour. If he should be called
upon to make a similar decision regard-
ing the position of police commissioner,
he declared, it would be made just as
quickly. "But whether that decision
would be made in the affirmative or not,
I do not know."
Mayor Nichols stated that he had not
received the resignation of Fire Commis-
sioner Hultman and declared that he had




Somerville's Mayor - Elect
to Be Given Reception
John T. Murphy, Democratic Mayor-
elect of Somerville, now en route home
with his wife and daughter from Los
Angeles, Calif, will be tendered a re-
ception next Monday night in Knights
of Columbus Hall, Somerville, which
will be followed by a few brief con-
gratulatory addresses and a "Vctory"
ball.
The affair is in charge of the John J.
Murphy Club, of which Alderman-Elect,
George J. Moran is president, and a
group of Democratic women will assist.
GEORGE J. MORAN
Somerville Alderman-elect and president
of John J. Murphy club
Pres Moran, general chairman, is as-
sisted by John J. Murray, Richard T.
McGrath and a committee of club
members. Mrs Mary V. Sullivan is
chairman of the women's committee,
and Mrs Mary A. McGoldrick is chair-
man of the reception committee.
There will be dancing from p to 2.
Mayor-Elect and Mrs Murphy will lead
the grand march. Dr M. W. White
will be floor director.
During the concert hour, 8 to 9, the
Mayer-elect and his wife will be
tendered an informal reception. They
will be assisted in receiving by the
former's parents, Mr and Mrs Joseph
J. Murphy.
Invited guests include Mayor Con-
well, Mayor-Elect Curley and Ex-
Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston, Joseph B.
Ely of Westfield, Marcus Coolidge of
Fitchburg, Strabo B. Claggett of
Brookline, Charles H. McGlue of Cam-
bridge, Frank J. Donahue, chairman
of the Democratic State committee;
Michael J. O'Leary of Brookline, Prof
Harrington of Harvard University and
Gleason L. Archer, dean of the Suf-
folk Law School.
Mayor-Elect Manning of Lynn, who
was a classmate of Mr Murphy at
the Suffolk Law School, has also been
invited, RS well as Mayors and Mayors-
elect of surrounding cities, Senator
W. C. Daggett and Representatives
James B. Hagan, Joseph J. Borgattt,
William P. Corbett, William J. Bell,





Mayor Advises Him to
Be Cool and Patient
Nichols, in Statement, Declares
Will Act for City's Good
With regard to statement of Mayor-
elect James M. Curley that he would
nullify important promotions in the
Fire Department made in the closing
days of the Nichols administration,
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols last night
made the following statement:
"My distinguished predecessor and
successor is worrying needlessly about
matters which are not yet his official
concern. I shall make such appoint-
ments and promotions in pay and posi-
tion as I deem requisite for the good
of the municipal service and after he
has taken office his opportunity will
then come to act as he may think
best.
"So let him keep cool and, above all,
he, patient.
/fit>7 /Fie /c/9N //i/p(/
Answers Curley on
J4 Memorial Building
Herbert Parker, chairman of the
State Tercentenary commission,
replied to Mayor-elect Curley
suggestion that he support plane
for State purchase of the land bor-
dered by the State House, Beacon,
Joy and Hancock sts., for purpotes
including erection of a memorial
building to house the Supreme Ju-
dicial Court.
In his reply Chairninn Parker
simply stated that until the Legis-
lature had had an opportunity to
act on the StutQ commission's own
recommendation, which included
erecting a memorial building on
the State House grounds near the
Berths statue, it seems unwise to
the commLsion to act further or
take sides in controve, ea-rthee
matt en.
a_ 0 E "A3h9
CURLEY SENDS GIFT TO
DAUGHTER'S CLASSMATE
Steamehip Stuttgart of the NorthGerman Lloyd Line, Capt A. Winter,called at Commonwealth Pier yester-day morning on her way from NewYork to Galway, Boulogne and Bremen.Mayor-elect Jamee M. Curley beard-ed the .1iner end entrusted to the careof James T. Hogan, who with hie"wifawere among those -sailing, a Christmas.gift for Miss nit,: premner, now. IAParis. Misr; Bremner was a 'sehool-•rent° of Mayor Ciniley'S rieughter.Mary at the Seered Ikeart Academy..







Not Disturbed at Prospect of
The threat ascribed to Mayor-
Elect Curley in morning newspapers
that be won't' replz..ce Fire Commis-
sioner Eugene N. Hultman during his
first week at City Hall, beginning Jan
6, didn't spoil Mr Hultman's day, ap-
parently.
In a voice, the best-natured; ovtr
the telephone from Fenway head-
quarters this afternoon at. :;, Mr
Hultman declined to comment on this
alleged threat.
Losing Position
"In such emergencies I follow the
advice of Calvin Coolidge, who once
said that be found the things that
he didn't say never came back to
plague him. That's my attitude now,"
said Mr Hultman.
Mr Curley, asked if he cared to
comment further about Mayor Nica-
ols' advice to leni, to keep cool and
remain patient, declined any such
comment, adding only: "I said ail I
had to say last night about the
matter."
C / 7'Y7-1>EC 0 R-L) 12/14A, k
MAYOR NICHOLS REPLIES TO LETTER OF MAYOR=
ELECT CURLEY ON MATTER OF ADDITIONAL
COURTHOUSE ACCOMMODATIONS.
Mayor Nichols, on December 10, made similar, both indicating locations running
public a letter in reply to Mr. Curley on from the site of t he present court house
the bill provitling additional Courthouse down Somerset street and ‘vesterly along
accommodatums. 
Ashburton place. There was a third plan
BOSTON, December 10, 1929. for a tower-like st ruct tire upon t he site of
HON. JAMES M. CURLEY Mayor-Elect, the present court Imuse.
' 350 Jamaicaway, Jamaica • PlainMass. 
Swim. ',Att. Itittimtv Smatto IlENIAIN.
DEAR MAYOR-ELEcy Cuiti,Ey,---1 beg It is also int erest ing to !tete that in the
to acknowledge receipt of ytour letter voluminous reiaort s made by I he t we coin-
, under date of December 9 with which you missions to flip Legislature special men-
forward for my consideration a copy of tion is made of the Social Law Library
the letter which you state has been sent which you propose be placed in a memorial
to the chairman of the Tercentenary building on the westerly side of, t he State
Commission, Hon. Herbert Parker, 
House. This library was organized in
Your letter, while admitting the need of 1504 and was placed in the courthouse at
. additional courthouse facilities, suggests t he request of the justices of the Court of
a plan quite different from the one con- Sessions over a hundred years ago.
tamed in chapter 368 of the Acts of 1929 Aft rwards when the new court house was
provio ling for additional courthouse ac- built it was given suitable accommoda-
commodations in Suffolk County and you t ions there and has been there ever since.
make reference in your letter to Mr. In the opinion of both these commissions
' Parker to the suggestion contained in the it ought to remain there.
report of the Tereentenary Commission 
There have been for years bills filed in
t
of a memorial building on that part of the , ,
egi 
,ne 1,siat ure ler the construction of
State House grounds where the statue of ,
u(trf Imuse facilit ies. .1.11 ('N,, initial ien ef
Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks DOW stare s. (It was proposed that this memorial build-ing iitclude among other things accommo-dations for the Supreme Judicial Court.You approve of the suggestion of Mr.Parker but state that it might includealso the Land Court, the Social LawLibrary and the Commission of Probation,and you suggest instead of the locationdesignated by him one on the westerlyside of the State Houst upon the portionof the plot bounded by Hancock, Joy andBeacon streets.
NO JUSTIFICATION FOR SUPREME COURTBuitinNu.
I,,. IiiWill e the to mdeney tovi' t entire cost placed upon the
( 'o oleoi v of Suffolk and t horefore borne by
t I, i ,y of Bost en. During my term as
Mayor I have tried ti 'V'rv way possible
t o sccure an apport io inatut a I he costand have proposed t hat I he y iiouldbear ii more t hen 66.4 per cent. Theappal ionment contained in chttiotott 365of 8) per cent by the city was olotainedonly after a protracted discussion.Whether a more favorable apport ion-meth could ever be secured I am net pre-pared to say, but certainly experiencedoes not give great promise. Meanwhilethe conditions at the court house ha 1,
I do not believe that it is ever too late steadily grown worse and are pronounced
to entertain a new suggestion of value but by judges and lawyers, and t he general
may I point out to you that the plan you public, as deplorable and unbearable.
propose has, so far as I know, never been For this reason an emergency pre:unite
set forth in all the years of discussion on was at t ached to chapter 365 ift he Act s of
additional accommodations for the Court- 1929.house until now. 
Your posit ion is far from being in agree-
Serious discussion of the need of addi- ment with Parker upon this mat ter
tional facilities began over six years ago, at is based upon 1 he possibility t hal
when chapter 57 of the Acts of 1923 the much desired relief depend.: upon t b o .
authorized the Commission on Adrninistra- state being agreeable to assume t he (Joh-
tion and Finance to investigate and report gations of the memorial building
as to the necessity or .advisability taining t he extended courtho use facilities
constructing It new building for the which you propose rat her OMR bearing
Supreme Judicial Court. That coin- 2 I p,r :.ent of the obligations in t he pres-
mission reported that t here would be no mit 'our( bowie At Again, nfit.
justification for the eenstruel in by the pr.•pa ro .,1 to say bat his is out of t to,
state of a Supreme Court huilding and (pi,•,r pdi but I I honk it reasonable to
recommended the establishment of a point out that a new element has been
special commission to make improvements add,,l t dismssion already six
ou
in the quarters 0ceupii,1 by the Supreme old which has not yet produced 'art -
Judicial Court in he Suffolk County house. It is a Ise clear t hat Mr. Parker's
Courthouse. No act io on was taken on sagge-o •..oa"1 ,.
this report but, chapter IS of the Resolves 1. :I I4, 
11 , \\ ill be \tit Ithrato,
of 1925 brought into being another corn- it, t 
365 eh•ot
mission which made a comprehensive „study and a report proposing two separateplans. Four of these conunissioners were 
slip 
I 'It, c, i,E1).
appointed by the Governor and one was
Chapter :;;;,, t he conitid
the Sheriff of Suffolk County.
autherity too sno a -moo eot
It is interesting to note that this corn- sr,,( tot ti t( k (,,,., ,
o
mission was of opinion that a serious mitt- HMI I:11 1411H, I lie 
I .0.
take had been made at times of attempting oot• roust riot iii el such tilt it
the prof olem in a piecemeal
to e it h 
way. No action was taken upon thisreport, except for the creation. of a furthercommission under the provisions of chap-ter 56 of the Resolves of 1928, whichreported three (list inet tolans. Theseplans were before t he Leehtai ore of 199ewhen the Legislature enact eel chapt otrof the Acts of 1929. The report of ti,,last I woo commissions were so oetewlett
tensnms, addit moos andjor units, together
with such remodeling and alterations of
the present court house building, as shall
have loo•en oletermitted to be necessary asMg/ r prop, r1 10 house Ihe
sr, pe rim , .1pal Joyenile courts
'Hot rks. 1,01'04, lite 1,01/,11," court, theif', rCfliSh7/ 11.1 deeds., the
offices of th, district atiorneg mai the sheriff
'oil'? the Sele W library, the
stiffen!, J.,do•rot offirt, the land court,the reporbx of decisions, the comnassIonon probation and the board of bar C.01///-irturs, and ad nuately to accommodate allother ser‘1, • and facilities incidentalthereto and for the prompt andottfective adminis' ration of justice and thedespatch of public business."
It will thu; be seen that the need is'mutt more extensive than its relatioli. telthe hour activities which you have in mindto be located west of the State House.Furthermore, it appears from the reportsmade that 111I'lls is great opposition to aseparation of the Supreme Court fromthe other 'twirls, that its location in t,hesame builo tine with the tot her courts tendsto expedite lousiness and better serves theconvenience of litigants and counsel.It also appears from the studies madethat one of the most pressing and urgentdemands for larger quarters comes fromthe extremely congested condition of thosenow available for the Superior Court.
COST M will' Go FAR ABOVE $5,000,000.It is perhaps true that, all of the courtscould he placed in separated enarters butsuelt a plan would run against t he findingsof years spent in studying this difficultproblem. Your plan states the sum of81,000,000 as sufficient ho oreviolot for allfacilities with the exception ci the fourfunetions to be separated, but the find-ings of the 1925 commission indicate asum so her in excess of $1,000,000 as towarrant the belief that a separation offunctions would entail a cost upon stateand city of a sum far in excess ofo0o,o00.
It is toy opinion that a commission,one no be appointed by his Excellencythe ( ;oovernor, one hy slat Chief Justiceof the Si p irenle Iiria I Court and onelov the Nlayor of Boston may loot trustedtoo proceed wisely and et ottootnicaehith this much-needed pultic improve-ment. I therefore feel 1110 ut w 00 loihe preferable for the Cif) of Bosten tomatelot chapter 365 and if the saint. isaccepted I should be very glad to recom-mend to the commission when appointeda careful consideration eel only of theplans tdready suggested lout of any otherplans lint may be pro ,sented to it, lair-t hat \Ville') WO in yourlet ter I. t I ant also, mot unmindfulet the fact that as the next Mavor ofBoston yen will be in a posit ion too makesuch suggestions as may seem to youdesiralfle.
CITY SOoll,l) No'm' IlEsrevrE.In view oof the many years of studyant looriteo I loy the Legishit tire by theis ava ilable and in v iew. of tintco onstantly increasing note(1 for tulditienalfacilities whirl, leis now almost retieltedthe loreatintz, (mint, I ( 10 110i 1 W110 V 0 thedill si, em II lat.:it:11v longer te proceedtit a t inn. when conditionsecto. Hever het ter ice co onoluct building
distress due
oo l ocratioms and relieve thetoo imoatiel,o mem, all of which has been\tell pootooteol out loy the President of the.I imed States.
I ha \ therefere as chief 0, \ eu tof the 'It ,\ felt it Illy duly to present tothe ( 'it v Council for is It, ','c :let ion
this measure providing for a publie
iii a king of great necessit y, aut herd y
for it lach lapses if there' IS El() Ileeept :Mee
11111'111V, il,, ,etrrent year.I am yule SUIT Illal yoll Will not differ
tt itio• in this basic thought and t,
:tin very touch obliged to you for I hiffr,
eppett unity for a frank exchange of viewsirVery sincerely yours,
MAIA'OLNI E. Nictiots, Mayor.
S
•




Hultman Only Official New
Mayor Has Declared
Cannot Remain
By Forrest P. Hull
What will happen at City Hall during
the first few weeks or months of James
M. Curley's administration as mayor is
an interesting subject, furnishing as it
does much serious idle gossip through-
out the departments. The general opin-
ion is that little will happen, at least
compared with former days, as many of
the departments are manned by friends
of the incoming mayor who have retained
, their positions under Nichols.
The three particular plums in admin-
istrative work are those of the corpora-
tion counsel, chairman of the transit de-
partment and health commissioner, each
paying $9000 a year. For the city's chief
law officer the name most prominently
mentioned is that of Daniel J. Gillen, as-
sistant district attorney, prominent lead-
er in the Tammany Club of Roxbury and
former secretary of the new mayor. It
is also said that Joseph A. Conry, who
presided over the great Tremont Temple
meeting for Mr. Curley, would not refuse
the position. E. Mark Sullivan, who
served as corporation counsel during
Curley's previous administration, is not
, looked upon as a candidate. Sat1 
Sil-
verman, long assistant corporation coun-
sel, figures in the gossip, the opinion be-
ing expressed that Mr. Curley migh
t well
name him to offset the unfavorable 
con-
sequences of the Curley-Mrs. Barron in-
cident in the campaign.
There is said to be no question 
that
Dr. Francis X. Mahoney will reta
in the
health commissionership which he 
has
held since originally appointed by 
Mayor
Fitzgerald in 1910, with the exception of
four years of the Peters administr
ation.
Four years ag* when Mayor Nichols as-
sumed office there was strong feeling
that the commissioner would be suc-
ceeded by Dr. Francis D. Donoghue. The
pressure in behalf of Dr. Mahoney was
so strong that Mr. Nichols felt he 
could
not resist it. A few weeks ago Mr. Cur-
ley gave the commissioner strong grounds
for hope that his position would be safe
for another four years, though at the
time certain observers were sayin
g that
Dr. Charles F. Wilinsky..atiperint
endent
of the Beth Israel Hospit
al and the man
who originated the idea of the 
health
units, might be named as head of the de-
' partment. Dr. 
Wilinsky, according to
' report, will come 
hack to City Hall as
deputy superintendent In charge 
of health
/19 /Vg CR /A. / 27/, 9
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unils. in which he has such d,op inter-
- Transit Department.
For chairman of the Transit Depart-
Psilts I eat td ment there appears to be no question hutColonel Thomas F. Sullivan will retainlas position. An appointee of Andrew J.—1 "0
!'Hers to the office of public works corn-
' r Jsioner, Colonel Sullivan was taken upIJ11111( r Curie hy Mr. Curley eight years ago and made• , transit commissioner, greatly to the sur-
prise of Curley's hest friends. The colonel
I was retained by Mayor Nichols and is
said to stand as high with Mr. Curley
today as during that oMcial's administra-
tion. Who will occupy the two other po-
sitions on the transit commission is a ,
matter of extreme doubt. Nathan A.
Heller and James B. Noyes are Nichols
appointees. They have proved able as-
sistants to Colonel Sullivan, but they are
expected to make way for others.
Though Joseph A. Rourke, public
works commissioner under Curley during
the 1922-25 term, has said that he did not
care to take his old position, he was
active for Curley during the recent cam-
paign and it is expected that he will be
appointed as one of the first acts of the
Curley administratiop, succeeding James
II. Sullivan, the incumbent of the last
four years. Rourke is well fitted for the
position. He is a graduate of the Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute. From 1901 to
1918 he was employed in the street and
public works departments, having been
I head of the high pressure service from
1915 to 1918.
Louis K. Rourke, the first public works
commissioner during Mayor Fitzgerald's
administration and transit commissioner
under Mayor Curley, is expected to re-
tain his position as building commis-
sioner if he is not chosen as the super-
intendent of the reorganized schoolhouse
department. Mr. Rourke is a graduate
of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and made a name for himself as
engineer on the Panama Canal, from
which post he was called to Boston on
the reorganization of departments into
that of public works.
Street Board Safe
The three members of the street com-
mission—Thomas J. Hurley, John J.
Callaghan and Major Charles T. Hard-
ing—are considered safe. ' Chairman
Hurley and Mr. O'Callaghan have been
connected with the department for many
years, while Major Harding, a Republi-
ean, was appointed by Curley during his
previous term and reappointed by Mr.
Nichols.
For the position of collector of taxes,
held during the last three years by George
H. Johnson, intimate friend of Mayor
Nichols, who has also served as director
of public celebrations, there is no ques-
tion by Representative William M. Me'
Morrow will be named. He served four
years under Curley and made an enviable
record. For years he has been an inti-
mate friend of the incoming mayor, and
as such has been prominent in his cam-
paigns. There is more than one hint
ii;at Mr. Johnsen will be retained in the
.•ity service if he so desires, either in the
Position of director of public celebrations
er as head of a commercial and industrial
department which Mr. Curley establishel
eight years ago and which has been per-
mitted to lapse.
The Pity treasurership ale go to the
incoming mayor's brother, if lie desires
it. John J. Curley first served as city col-
lector under his brother and later as
treasurer. Ills is the only name that
figures in current gossip for the treasurer.
ship, it being assumed that he will take
his former nosition.
The fire commissionership now held
by Eugene Hultman may be the one
position among all others to cause the
Incoming mayor worry. If he appoints
Theodore A. Glynn, as certain persons
aro saying ne may, it will l a. gritief
surprise to the rank and file, but might
prove good politics. Glynn held the posi-
tion four years under Curley and then
became a candie.ate Mr mayor four Years
ago. He and his former chief broke off
friendly relations and the break con-
tinued until the recent campaign when
Glynn came out for Curley and did much
work for him. Former Congressman
Peter F. Tague has been mentioned for
the position, as it was understood that
he declined it eight years ago when he
%vas a member of Congress. Commis-
sioner Hultman is the only city official
that Mr. curley has declared against,
having recently remarked that if Hult-
man remained on the job on Jan. 6 lie
would get his walking papers. Mr. ilulf.
man is expected to resign during the
month.
There is no question concerning the
office of city auditor or that of budget
commissioner. Rupert S. Carven, as
city auditor, is a friend of Curley's of
long standing, and Mr. Fox has made so
efficient a budget commissioner that he
will surely remain. There may be one
or two changes in the board of assessors,
though friends of the three incumbents—
Edward T. Kelly, Chairman: Neal J. Hol-
land and Horace B. Mann—expect that.
Mr. Carley will have no designs on either.
Mann is an appointee of Nichols, but cer-
tain political considerations may operate
in his favor.
There are symptoms of trouble in the
election department. Frank Seiberlich,
the chairman, may or may not have re-
tained his friendship with Mr. Curley,
and Mrs. Nina M. Gevalt is not expected
to be retained. Patrick H. O'Connor. who
became so strong a supporter of Mans-
field in the mayoral contest, eliminated
himself from any disposal by Curley by
resigning and accepting a position as
clerk in the schoolhouse department.
In the market department, Daniel H.
Rose; the superintendent, who has had
his salary increased from $4000 to $5000,
is expected to retain his place, while as
superintendent of the printing plant there
is no question of the retention, of Major
William J. Casey, whose salary, has beea
Increased to $7000. As superintendent of
the supply department, Herbert S. Ftost
is expected to go, for this $6000 position
already has many candidates among Cur-
ley's friends.
Another important plum in the city
service is that of chairman of the Park
Department, hel4 by William P. Long
since the retirement of James B. Shea,
three years ago. The salary is $7000
and the position is one which requires
experience and executive ability of the
highest order. Mr. Long, in addition to
his duties as head of the park depart-
ment, has also the supervision of the
airport. His work in planning the origi-
nal development of that East Boston
area has won high praise from airport
officials of the country, and the park
system is recognized as having made
wonderful progress under his direction.
There is no question but Mr. Long will
he retained. The hoard contains Charles
H. tunes as associate to Mr. Long and
Charles P. Norton, acting commissioner.
It is expected that Mr. Curley will make
two appointments immediately.
There is an absence of gossip concern-
ing the institutions department head, Wil-
liam S. Kinney, a Republican and friend
of Mr. Nichols, which position pays $7100
a year: the soldiers' relief head, John W.
Reth. which position pays $6000 a year•
the statistics department, the weight.,
and measures department or that of th_,
City Record. It is expected that James
P. Belle of the statistics office, Mr. Reth
of the soldiers' relief and Frank If.
Cushman, editor of the City Record, will
be retained. There I no question about
Philip A. Chapman as penal institutions
commissioner, who is a Curley appointee.
or John P. Enclort as commissioner of
the public buildings department, also a
(7erley appointee.
/2//51-72,,,,
Here is a list of the guarantors of the coming Boston-
Chicago Opera Company • season, which will open at the Boston
Opera House, for two weeks' duration, on Feb. 3. The list includes
practically a who's who Of Boston's "Musical Four I lundred," to-
gether with many of the newer generation of society folk, a com-
prehensive collection of those interested in the furtherance of art
and operatic music in this city practically without parallel.
Mr. Ashton I.. Carr
Miss ',mains W. Case
Mr. Edmund J. Caaey
Mr. anti Mrs,. H. C. Castle
Chandler & Company
Mrs. Walter G. Chard
Mr. Esrle P. Charlton
Mrs. Philip P. Chests
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell 'T.
(Mann
Miss Flizstseth L. Clark
Miss Katherine F. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Pssrl F. Clark
Mr end Mrs. Hermann F.
Clarke
Mr. Harry E. Clifford
Mr. and Mrs. John T. J.
Cliunie
The Misses Cobb
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Coburn
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V.
(7onant
`(rs, John S. Cooke
Mrs. Algernon Coolidge
Mr. AIM Mrs. Harold J.
Coolidge
Mr. and Mrs. John Gard-
ner Cordiese
Mrs. T. J. Coolidge
Mr. T. .f. Coolidge
Mrs. Willis.m H. Coolidge
Mr and Mrs. Howard Coon-
ley
roplev-Plsza Hotel
Mr. William R. Cordingly
Mr. John J. Cornish
Mr. Frank .T. Coughlin
Mr. Pad Mrs. Paul G.
Cosirtnev
Mr. GUY W. Cox
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Adams
Cram





Mrs. S. V. R. Crosby
Mr.. Gemmel! Gross
Mrs. Louis A. Crossett
Mr. Charles K. Cummings




Mrs. C. P. Curtis. Jr.
Mrs. Francis Gardner Curtis
Mrs. G. S. Curtis
Mrs. John S. (Thrtia .
Mr. Louis Eurils
Miss Mary Curtis
Mrs. Riehr,rd Care Curtis
Mr and Mrs. George M.
Cushtnir
Mr. Grafton D. Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cush-
man
Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Dabney
Mr. H. R. Dalton
Mrs. .1, Linfteld Damon
Dr. Harold W. Dana
Mr. Ernest It. Dime
Mrs. R. E. Danielson
Mr and Mrs. George R
Davenport
Mr. Bancroft G. Davis
Mr. Henry B. Day
Mr: and Mrs. Charles Den-
nee
Mr. Carl P. Bennett
Dr. and Mrs. R. l„ DeNor-
mandie
Mr. and Mrs. George R. S.
Denton r
Mr. Thomsol S. Derr
Mrs. Wirt Dexter
Mr. Gordon Dexter
Miss Rose L. Dexter
Mrs. David Francis Dillon
Oliver Hinton Comnany
Mr, and Mrs. Edwin S.
Dodge
Mr. Robert G. Dodse
Mrs. Gordon Donald
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Francis
Donovan. Jr
Mr. John I. lkinovan
Mr. William J. Dooley
Mr A. T. Downer
Mrs. Cutler B. Downer
Mr. B. H. Bristow Draper
mr. and Mrs. Carl Dreyfus
Mrs. H. B. Duane
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Dan-
bairn
F. L. punne & Co.
Mr. William A. Dunce
Mr. Robert Dysart
Miss Mabel T. Eager
Mr. A. D. FMmunds
Estate of Miss Hannah M.EdwaNis
Mr. and Mrs. William EllerYMr Charles A. Ellis
Mrs. Estward Stevenson Ely
Mr. Abraham .Emers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Endi-
cott
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wendell
Endicott
MISS Katharine Endicott
Mr. Samuel C. Endicott
Mr. and Mrs. William Endi-
cott
Mr. Frank W. Abbott
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Abbott
Mrs. Charles F. Adams
Mr. Charles R. Adams
MiSS Eleanore Dean Adams
Mrs. Karl Adams
Miss Martha A. Alford
Mr. Geor.re Aleeizakos
Mr. Philln R. Allen
Mrs. F. Lothrop Ames
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ames
Mrs. Robert R. Ames
Mr. and Mrs. Hareourt
Amory
Aricien Hall (Mason &
Knabe and (Jhick-
erimr Pianos)
Mrs. Percy Lee Atherton
Mr. Charles F. Aver
Mr. Charles E Bacon
Mr. end Mrs. William Bacon
Mr. HarrY L. Bailey
Mr. and Mt's. George Bram-
well Baker




Mrs. Charles G. Bancroft
Mr. end Mrs. Hugh Ban-
croft
Mr. and Mrs. B. Devereaux
Barker
Mr. It. S. Harlow
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Barnet
Mr. Dana I). Barnum
Miss Harriot Eudora Bar-
rows
Mr. John A. Barry
Mrs. H. K. Bartow
Mrs. George L. Batchelder
Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Batchelder. Jr.
Mrs. Oric Bates
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C.
Bad lee
Mr. W. A. L. Bazeley
Mr. Thomas P. Beal
mrs. Harry H. Beckwith
Mr. Frank H. Beebe
Mrs. C. A. Belash
Mrs. Jaffrey de Hauteville
Bell
Mr. and Mrs. A. Farwell
Bemis
Mr. Frark B. Bemis
Miss Margaret Bent
Mrs. Marion Bentinck-snii"
Dr. and Mrs. Earle E.
Ressey
Mr. William E. Biddle




Mrs. Charles Sumner Bird
Mr. Recirtald W. Bird
Miss Mildred E. Bixby
Mr. Roland W. Black
Miss Margaret G. Blalne
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram D.
Blaisdell
Mrs. Arthur W. Blake
Mr. .1 A. Lowell Blake
Mr. ;end Mrs. William 0.
Blake
Mr. E. J. Bliss
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
Bliss
Mr. James W. Bowen
Mr. Charles Boyden
Mr. Roland W. Boyden
Mr. Edward C. Bradlee
Mrs. Frederick J. Bradlee
Mrs. Reginald Bradlee
Colonel and Mrs. Thomas
S. Brad100
Mrs. J. D. Cameron Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. .I. Cameron
Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. Edward D.
Tirandmzee
Miss Fannie R. Brewer
Mrs. Gorham Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D.
Brooks
Mr. Edwin P. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. George Ed-
win Brown
In Memory of Mr. George
W. Brow4
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W.
Brown
Mr. Walter J. Brown
Mr and Mrs. Herbert A.
Bryant
Mrs. N. M. Bryant
Mrs. Welter S. Bucklin
Miss Ellen rr. Bullard
Mr. Lawrence Bullard
Mrs.. Theodore P. Burgess
Vies Helen C. Burnham
7,1r. t. Tio•Irer Burr
Mr. I. Tucker Burr. Jr.
Mr: Harry E. Bitrrotoths
Mr. Joseph ('. fluters.
Miss Isabel Butler
Mr. anti Mrs. Morgan But.
ler
Mr. William M. Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Stedman But-
trick
M 'Frederick P. Cabot




Mr. Frank M. Eshleman
Mr. anti Mrs. Robert Don,
las Farrington
Mr. mid Mrs. Wirt Gerry
Faust
Mr. and Mrs Henry M.
Faxon
Mrs. L. Carteret Fenno
Mr. pad Mrs. Then's. FAT1110
tor Edward M. Fielding
Willimni FileMI'S Sons Corn-
nano
Mrs. stenhen S. FitsGersIti
Mr. William F. Fitayerald
Mr. Paid E. Fitxpatrick
a(rs. Ensile Flag,
Mr. Wyman K. Flint
Mr. Hsrry R.. Floyd
Mr. Allan Forbes
Mrs. Palnlr F.. Forbes
Mrs. Waldo E. Forbes
Mr. Harry Foster
Mr AM! Mrs. Donald McKay
Frost
Mr. Horace W. Frost
Pr Lairrdon Frothier:11%M
mr and Mrs. Alvan T.
Fuller
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward
Fuller
Mr. Daniel Rinley Gase
Dr. snit Mrs. Romer Gage
Mr. William Albert Galin.
Mr anti Mrs. Charles W.
Gammons
Mr. George Peabody Gard-
ner
Mrs. William A. Gaston
Mt  Ansil o.vin
Mr. Jomo, H. Gifford
Mrs. G. I. Gilmore
me William H. Glover
rsr. Joel E. Goldthwsit.
Mrs. Artairstum F. Goodwin
Mr. end WA. H. M. Good-
win
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J.
Goulston
Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Gremlin
Mr. George M. Gray
Mrs. Gerald Gray
Mrs. John Chlronsti Gray
Mr. Reginald Gray
Mrs. Edwin Farnham Greene
Mr Fdwin Fsrnhani Greene
Mre, Henry V. Greenough
Mrs. Edward W. Grew
Mr. Henry S. Grew
Mr. Rendolnh C. Grew
miss Josephine Griffith
Mr. and Mrs. D-11A H. Gross
Mr. Courteney Guild
Mrs. Henry L. Hall
Mr. John L. Hall
mr. N Penrose Hallowell
Mrs. George Hantonier
Mr and Mrs. Charles L.
Harding.
MIS. /trifler W. Hart,
Mrs. Arthur CArroll Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Har-
wood
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Hath-
away
Mr and Mrs. M. Graenie
Ilitughton
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie D.
Hawkridge
Mr. and Mrs. George Haw-
ley
Mr. Martin flays
Mr. Fred R. Hayward
Mrs. Harry T. Hayward
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S.
Hayward
Mrs. Joseph M. Herman
Mr. Robert F. Herrick
Mrs. John .lay Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hig-
gins
Mrs. F. i Hisrainson
Mr. F. I. His-zinatin
Mr. Donald M. Hill
Prof. and Mrs. E. Burlin-
game 11111
Mrs. John F. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. George E..
Hills
Mrs. Franklin W. Hobbs
Mr anti Mrs. Walter L.
Hobbs
Hodgson. Kennard & Com-
pany
Mr, 111111 Mrs. J. Everett
Holbrook
Miss Mary S. Holbrook
Mrs. Martha 0. Holcombe
Mr. Theodore C. Hollander
I, P. Hollander Company.
Inc.
Mr. Edward J. Holmes
Mr. Robert }Ionians
Mr. Fretierie c, Rood
Mr. anti Mrs. Roland G.
Hordtins
Mr. Frank It. Hopewell
Mr. Henry Hortiblower
Mr. Raltitt Horliblosker
Mr alai Mrs. WW1,1111 I •
Hotchkiss
ra. element S. Bonrlimc
Mrs. itorare M. Wilier Mrs. William G. 
Nickertion
Mr. Henry S. Howe Mn. Georro R. Natter
Mrs o'hortplike Howe Mr. P. A. O'Connell
Mrs. E. G. Howes
Mrs. Allen Hubbard
Mrs. Josoith D. Hubbard
Mr. anti Mrs. Chester 13
Huivinhrey
Mr,. _• and Mrs. Henry It
Humphrey
Mr. John A. Himnewell
miss Abby W. Hunt
Mr and Mrs. Albert W.
Hunt
Mr and Mrs. Ed w ard L.
Third
Mrs. Edyrarri W. Hutehins
In. Frederick I.. Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Jack.
RIM
Mrs. ElleMon James
Miss H. I.. Jtuatres
Mr. Arthur N'. Johnson
Mr. Beni:milli N. J0111114011
Mr. Franklin R. Johnson
Miss Harriet. E. Johnson
Jordan Marsh Company
mr. Mitchell :Kaufman
Mr. and Mr.. L. M. Keeler
Mrs. Eldon B. Keith
Mr. and litre. Harold C.
Keith
Mr and Mrs. Carl T.
Keller
Mr. F'. Lowell Kennedy
Mr anti Mrs. Albert E.
Kent
Miss Mary C. Keough
Mr. Philips Ketchum
Mr and Mrs, George T.
Keyes
Mr. il1111 Mrs. Isaac Kitc•ich
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Kb
tint
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Koshland
Mr. Jesse KoshIsnd
Dr Arid Mrs. William E.
Ladd
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Whit-
in Lassen
Lascil Seminar-3,-
MT% and Mrs. Henry A.
Laushlin
Mr, Charles E. Laurlat
Miss Caroline T. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. James Law-
rent-
Mrs. John Lawrence
Miss Mary B. Lawrence
Mr. Gee 7,te Lee
Mr. JO,.rim i‘Pe
Mrs. .A.101,11 Leeds
Mr. rind Mrs. H. Frederiek
Lesh
Mrs. Alfred Baker Lewis
Mrs. Burnham Lewis
Mr. Walter r. Lewis
Mrs. David M. Little
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Lit-
tle
Mrs. Harris Livermore
Mr. and Mrs. Percival H.
Lo rd
Mr. Henry Gardner Lord
Mrs. Thornton K. Lothron
Mrs. W. S. H. Lothron
Mr. Stephen B. Lure
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ly.
man




Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Maelend
Mr. 81111 Mrs. HA111111011 C.
Maerlotissll
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F
acNichol
Mr. John R. Maeontber
Mr. Ernest Maclellan
Fir . and Mrs. Earl G. Man.
taint
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon P.
Marshall
1Mitet Fanny P. Mason
MIS. Loris Almv Miller
Mr. Loitie E. Miller
Mr. William Minot
Mrs, Georg. A. MI rink
Mrs. Alice J. Mitchell
Dr. anti Mrs. Charles G.
Mister
Mr. and Mrs. John Moir
Mrs. George H. Monica
Mr. Charles E. Miinroe
Mrs. 11 D. Monlansri
Mrs. Er .ward C. Moore
Mr. Arnow W. Moors
Mr. Paul B. Morgan
Mr. Arthur M. Morse
Mr. John T. Morse. Jr.
Mr. Julius C. Morse
Mr. Everett Morns
Mr. and Mrs. P. P.
Mosele.v
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S.
Moseley
Mr. mind Mrs. Jasper R.
Moulton
Mr. Penfield Mower
Mrs. William F. Mullins
Mrs T. B. Munroe
Mrs. Samuel C. Murfltt




Mr. Q. A. Shaw McKean
Mrs. William L. McKee
iMr. E'ward A. McLaughlin.
Jr.
Mrs. Norms:. McLeod
Mrs. L. 0. McMichael
Mr. Charles S. N111188
Mr. Arrhur T. Nelson




Mi., charles E. 2a il•hols
Mr. and Mrs. rhino Nichol
Mr. Hugh W. Orden
'its. George Meson Orr
John 1. Pala& & COMPellY
Mrs. Frenk C. Paine
Mr. F. Wnrd Paine
Mr. John B. Paine
Air. Rene E. Paine
Mr. R. T. Paine. 2nd
Mr. Stephen Paine
mt.. Bradley W. Palmer
Chatineey D. Parker
Mr stril Mrs. .1. Harleston
Parker
Mn. and -Mrs. Lewis Park•
horst.
\II'S. Henry Parkinan
Mr. 0. Richmond Parsons
Ins Amelia PeabodY
Ft ri. Char!cs Peabody
mr. . Rodman Peabody
Mr. and airs. Arthur Ern-
mons Pearson
'a as Noll& Jane Pearson
Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Pearson
Reverend Charles ft. Peck
Mrs. Annie 0. Peiree
Mr. 3. Gilbert Peirce
Mr. W. Y. Peters
Mrs. Franklin T. Pfaelzer
Mr. and Mrs. James .1.
Phelatt
Dr. and Mrs. John C.
Phillips
Mr. Dudley L. Piekman
Mr. Edward M. Pickman
Mrs. Edgar Pierce
S. S. Pierce Company
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Pin.
erre
Mr and Mrs. Charles H.
Pinkhani
Mr. Shepard Pond
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Pope
Mr. A lex antler S. Porter
Mr. John R. Post
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S.
Pratt
Mr and Mrs. Waldo E.
Pratt
Mrs. Walter M. Pratt
Dr. and Mrs. W. Porter
Pratt
Mr. A. E. Prescott
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Proctor
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis I.
ProulY
MIS. Frances E. Prriefor
Mr. and Mrs. George Put-
math
Mrs. John B. Rackliffe
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin F'.
Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.
Raymond
Mn. anti Mrs. Ralph W
Redman
Mrs. Frank W. Remick
Miss Madeline Reynolds
Mr. Arthur Wallace Rice
Mr. Edmund Rice
Mr. Frank L. Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. F. I.. W.
Richardson
Mr. Nicholas Richardson
Mr. William K. Richardson
Mr. Lawrence Richmond
Mr. W. Douslas Richmond
Mr. Charles E. Riley
Ritz-Carlton lintel
Mrs. Russell Robb
Mr arid Mrs. Odin Roberr•
Mrs. William It. Robey
Mrs. Albert W. Rockwood
Mr. Howard L. Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosen
that
Mm. Arthur (I. Balch
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard .1Bothwell
Mr. Frederick P. Borer.
Mr. Richard S. RussellMrs. Philin Maltommetali
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sal-!mist all
Mrs. Mary M. SampsonMrs. Mary M. SamnsonMrs. Robert ileW. SampsonMr. and Mrs. William It.Samnson
Mrs. Charles R. SangerMr. Sabin P. SangerMr. and Mrs. lienry B.Sawyer
Mr. Lawrence 'T. SawyerMr. and Mrs. Robert W.Say lea
Miss Gwendolen SearrittMu.. and Mrs. JeromeSelener
Mr. Charles 0, 
Schir"terMr. W. E. s,hraftt Mr. slid Mrs. Francis P.Sears
Mrs. J. Montgomery SearsMr. and Mrs. Richard laSears
Mrs. R. W. Sears
Mrs. Samuel P. SearsMrs. Rufus I,. SewaliMrs. Benjamin ShamsMrs. Schier Shaw
Mr. James Herbert 
Sh"' 
anPMr. eres, K. Sheldon —The Shepard StoresMrs. Thomas Shemin'Mr. John H. SherburneMr. ir.lnier B. SilverMrs. Henry SimondsMr. Ernest M. SkinnerMr. 111/VOY E. SlaytonMr stephen W. SleeperMr. Carl G. Smith
Mrs. Clisrles I.. SmithMr. rind Mrs. F. MortonSmith
Fir Suellin
OST 9eemnan -
Mrs. Alvin F. Sort well
Mr, and Mrs. Eliot Studd-
ing
Mr and Mrs. E. DAY
8Deftre
Mr. Charles M. Spofford
Mr. and Mrs. Philleas W.
Sprague
14 ism Alice Si ackpole
Mrs. Frederick D. Sta.eltpole
M r. and MI a. Pieroom, L.
Stackpole
Mr. Charles S. Stanton
Motel Strider
Miss Elsie B. Stearns
Mrs. Helen A. Stearns
R. H. Stearns ComnanY
Mrs. Alexander Steinert
N. Stelnert & Sons Co.
Mr. Moses T. Stevens
Mr. Andrew Stewart
Mr. Philip Stockton
Mrs. Galen b. Stone
A. Stowell & Co.. Toe.
Dr„ and Mrs. Edward C.
Streeter
Mr. Henry N. Sweet
Mr. and Mrs. George IT.
Swift
Mrs. James M. Swift
Mrs. Edward A. Taft.
Mrs. Charles W. Taintor
Mrs. Fritz B. Talbot
Mrs. John F. 'Parboil
Mr. 1.011im B. Thatcher
Mrs. Edward Thaw
Mrs. Bayard Thayer
Mr. John E. Thayer
Mr. John E. Thayer, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius H.
Thayer
Mir• and Mrs. Philip IT.
Thayer





Mr. and IM rs. Harry Hill
Thorndike
Mrs. Ward 'Moron
Mrs. C. II. Th,trber
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
TOnnfln
Miss Ellen M. Tower
Miss Florence E. Tower
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Town-
send
Mr p IA Mrs. Alfred If.
Bendel Traev
r rilard W. Trafford
fli . • l'hase ssislcer
Mr t,,vtaiiit Twomlily
it Tvs,01
1,, • • coderhOl
m • v: .•• !Merlin'
\i• mon
aril It. I 'tie,
:allnam 11. Wade





Mr. Charles Eliot. Ware
Mr. Henry Warr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard War-
ren
Mr. Bentley W. Warren
Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Warren
Mrs. Joseph Warren
Mr. anti M rs. Minton M.
Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Philip L.
Warren
Mrs. Samuel D. Warren
Mr. and M re. Joseph S.
Waterman
Mrs. George H. Watson
afr. Paul Barron Watson
Mrs. Thomas R. Watson
Mrs. George L. Webb
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S.
Webster
and Mrs. Robert S.
Weeks
Mr. Sinclair Weeks
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sohler
Mrs. Charles G. Weld
Mr. and Mrs. ChannIng N.
Wells
Mr. Wellington Wells
Mrs. George S. West
Mr. V. C. Bruce Wetmore
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence If.
Wetherell





Mr. Arthur W. Wheelwright
R. H. While Company
MIMI Alice E. Whitehouse
Mr. Alexander Whiteside
Mr, and Mrs. MAX OrdWAV
Wiiltitir
Mr. and Mrs. Mend rteICS H.
Whitman •
Mr. and Mrs. William Whit-
man. Jr.
Mrs. Matthew John Whit tall
Mrs. Edward F. Wilder
Mr. Hen Ames Williams
Mr. Fred H. Williams
Mr. Moses Williams
Mr.and Mrs; G. Herbert
'rIndeler
Daniei tl Wing
Mr. Sidn,* W. Winslow. Jr.
M r. Arthtir Winslow
Mrs. A I f rod W lagor
N ri,,g Widellit. Jr.
Mr. Otis or W,,leat
r. Philip W. Wrenn
Wilier WrWi
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$7500 plum.
William S. Kinney now holds the
Soldiers Relief Commr. John W.
Tleth will probably be succeeded
by Capt. John J. Lydon of South
Boston at $6000 a year. Philip J.
O'Connell will become director of
public celebrations at $5000 a year.
fl TI OFFIGItiL5 ,,,TheheBaodaerdd t.?f SAreaeirthiCaohmn,phsosmion-
s. Hurley, $7300()' a year, and his
two associate members, John J.
O'Callahan and Maj. Charles T.
Harding, each $6000 a year, will
remain as it is with perhaps one
exception.
TRANSIT COMMISSION
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, who re-
ceives $9000 a year, will remain at
the head of the transit commis-
sion. Associate members Nathan
A. Heller and James B. Noyes, at
$7500 Ft year, will undoubtedly be
displaced.
Chairman Frank S. Seiberlich of
the election department will retain
his $7000 a year position. Mrs. Nina
M. Orvalt will, in all prnbablity, re-
sign. Commissioner James J. Mul-
vey will be retained. The balance
of tiff, hoard is today in the hands
of t lii. Civil Service Commissimi.
Charles H. Innes, Republican
leader of the city, and Charles P
Norton, members of the board of
park commissioners, are expected
to resign. William P. Long. chair-
man of the hoard, is scheduled to
remain. His position carries a
salary of $7000.
TO SHRE UP
Greatest Upheaval in Many
Years Looked tor When
He Is Inaugurated
By HENRY I.. DAILY
A few hours after Mayor-elect
James M. Curley is sworn into of- ,
fice by Chief Justice Arthur P. '
Rugg of the supreme court in
Symphony Hall, Monday, Jan. 6,
the greatest upheaval in many
vears in the personnel of the city
government is looked for.
Mr. Curley's official family will
he made up this year of ynusig
timber. The Mayor-elect has made
no promises to anyone resording
his or her appointment to a city
position. It is not safe tot those
drpartment heads who wr ra. en-
r.ointed by Curley eight Yeats ago,
and who have hen csrrisd
through the Nichols minimistras
tion, to helieve that they will be-
come fixtures in the new admin-
istration.
Mayor-elect Curley to date has
not Indicated who will he appoin.e-1
public works commissioner, cor-
poration counsel, city treasurer or
fire commissioner.
ROURKE TO RETURN?
James H. Sullivan, present pub-
lic woi Its commissioner, at a salary
of $9000 a year, will probably hr
succeeded by former Public Works
Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke.
i Rourke held this position in the
last Curley administration.
For the corporation counsel
place, now held by Frank S. De-
land, at $9000 a year, former Con-
gressman Joseph F. O'Connell,
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel J. Gillen,
Asst. Corporation Counsel Samuel
S. Silverman and Asst. Corporation
Counsel Joseph P. Lyons have
been mentioned.
John J. Curley, brother of the
mayor-elect and former city trsas-
tirer, is the nftenest mentioned as
guardian of the city funds. It has
been stated that. Mr. Curley is not
kern about going hack.
Former Sinking Fund Commis-
sinner Edmund L. Dolan, ',veil-
known broker, is being talked of As
treasurer. Mr. Dolan may prefer
his old position as chairman of
the sinking fund.
Firs Comm,. Eugene C. Hultman
will hand his resignation to the
Incoming Mayor. In his place. for-
mer State Senator Edward F. Mc-
Laughlin may h14 named.
Arthur R. Corbett, has been
mimed as one of the new Mayor's
secretaries.
Former City Collector William
H. McMocrow is slated to succeed
the incumbent, George H. Johnson,




Illness Causes Doubt Whether
She Will See Husband
Take Office
The possibility that Mrs. James M.
Curley may not be able to have one
of her most cherished desires fulfilled—
that of witnessing the inauguratien of
her husband for his third term as maVer
of Boston----loomed last evening when
It was learned that improvement in her
long illness has not been as rapid as ex-
pected.
It is not believed that Mrs. Curley
Is critically ill but friends of the mayor
feel that she might be unable to stand
the strain of the inauguration cer-
monies which will be held on Ia ii.
Mrs. Curley has been rather uncom.
I fortable during the last few days, those
close to the mayor-elect say, and unieSS
I her condition improves it is believed
that her physician may not want her
to attend Mr. Curley's inauguration.
However, some friends of the mayor
were confident that Mrs. Curley's con-
dition will improve and it war. hoped
that the same courage which she
showed on election day when she In.
sisted on voting for her husband w$I1
enable her to witness his third instal*.
tion as mayor,
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will be good ror another term. And
most of the Nichols cabinet members
are now preparing their letters of res-
ignation.
One of the first acts of the incoming
Mayor will be the abolition of the board
of overseers of public welfare, ending
the terms of the 12 unpaid 'members,
who dispense more than $2,000,000 yearly
ia poor relief; one of the largest items
EXERCISES 
   1:,atthtebecitbyeabruidwgeill. 
be
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Strict simplicity will mark the third
mauguration of Mayor-elect Curley,
tt was disclosed last night as he re-
,urved Symphony Hall for the official
exercises which will be held three
weeks from tomorrow at 10 o'clock in
the morning.
EXERCISES TO BE BRIEF
tirged to stage an elaborate pro-
gramme at Boston Garden with its 18,000
seats to celebrate the first time in the
city's history that a citizen has been
honored with 12 years in the Mayor's
chair, Mr. Curley frowned on the plan.
The exercises will be short. It was
reported that his inauguration speech
' will be the shortest on record, probably
less than 1000 words. There will be a
little music. He will tt-lte his oath of
office from Chief Justice Arthur P.
Rugg of the Supreme Court.
The new Mayor will then swear in the
22 members of the new City Council.
And immediately after the words of
benediction, they will proceed to City
Hall, where the Council will start bal-
loting to elect a president and Mayor
Curley will take over the reins of the
municipal government.
He still guards In deep secrecy the
Identity of his future department heads.
Even his intimate friends are in the
dark as to the identity of the Curley
cabinet members who will fill the big
jobs paying from $5000, to $20,000 a year.'
The Mayor will have at his disposal
more than 8300,000 in important posts,
now held by city officials, who will feel
the axe unless their resignations are on
the mayoral desk when the new chief
executive arrives.
That there will be a tremendous
shakeup in the present official family
at City Hall is accepted in political
circles. Curley is coming into office
with free hands, for in the last cam-
paign he was not forced to make prom-
ises or to obligate himself to those who
supported him. Believing that he was
a sure winner, the 
political leaders
flocked to hie bandwagon without wait-
ing for other inducements.
To End Public Welfare Board
fledged to give Boston the best ad-
ministration In history, the Meyer-elect
has indicated that he 
will permit noth-
ing to stand in his 
way in his efforts
to make good the pledge. Even some
of his appointees 
of previous admin-
istrations, who were held over by
Mayor Nichols for the past four years,
have not been.dssured_ that their Jobs
Only Corbett Definitely Placed
,uher departments will be reorganized
without doubt. The Mayor-elect has
made it known that he proposes to In-
crease the membership of the City
Planning Board from five to 150 mem-
bers, calling upon the experts of the
leading educational and business insti-
tutions here to give their services to a
study of the future needs of the city.
The only person who has been
definitely placed to date is Arthur B.
Corbett, chairman of the Curley cam-
paign committee, who will return to his
old post on the Mayor's secretarial
staff.
Campaign Treasurer Francis J. Bren-
nan, former State Senator Edward F.
McLaughlin, Joseph A. Rourke,.
Edmund L. Dolan, Captain John J.
Lydon and several others who have
been close to the Mayor-elect in and out
of office, are sure of important posts if
they desire to take them.
Fire Commissioner Hultman's $7500-
a-year-Job is slated for McLaughlin.
lie organized and directed the speakers'
bureau it the Curley campaign and
was one of the members of the political
tbotv14 OZ ORDZIC Ian
nussioner wno neat onwnirtiir
post in the last Curley administration,
and Peter F. Tague, who refused to re-
sign from Congress to become Fire
Commissioner eight years ago, have
also been mentioned prominently.
Public 'Works Commissioner James IT.
Sullivan who is planning to retire and
go on the pension list at the close of
the year, Neill leave a V000-position,
whit.' will be filled by "Joe" Rourke,
Who is now in Florida, getting ready to
return to the important berth which he
filled in the last Curley administration.
John J. Curley, brother of the Mayor-
elect, who has served in the past ad-
ministrations as city treasurer and city
collector, seems to be the logical choice
for City Treasurer Frank L. Brier's
post, which pays more than $5000 a
year. Frank Brennan and Edmund
Dolan have been reported as possible
.appointeett for this position, but their






On Thursday, Jan. 2, the citizens of
Brighton and Allston are tendering to
Councillor Edward M. Gallagher of
Ward 22 a banquet at the Chamber of
Commerce, SO Federal street, Boston.
Invitations have been extended to the
State and city officials and to many
prominent political associates of Mr.
Gallagher, in addition to several of
his business associates in the -financial
w Drld.
This affair originated with the ladies
of his committee workers at the recent
election in November. Largely because
of their loyalty and faithfulness Mr.
Gallagher was re-elected by the largest
plurality ever given to a (7ouncillor in
Boston. !Phis was the splendid endorse-
ment given by his neighbors for the.
work he did in this district the previous
two years.
Realizing there was still work to be
done they formed themselves into a
committee with Mrs. E. L. Cauley,
president; MIS. A. Hazel, secretary, and
Mrs. Harry Ward, treasurer, aiid de-
cided to have a banquet in a local ball
for the workers and their friends, with
Mr. Gallagher as their guest.
The demand for tickets was un-
precedented and the committee soon
realized that the help of the men was
necessary. The affair had gone beyond
all expectations and the largest place
in Boston was decided upon, viz., the
entire 14th floor of the Chamber of Com-
tnerce. Even this will prove none too
large for those who desire to come.
The programme is as follows: Re-
ception to Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher and
family, 7:30 to 7:55 p. in. Banquet at 8
p. m. sharp. During the banquet com-
munity singing led by P. J. Anglin.
Solos by Mrs. Josephine Elberry Hast-
ings, Marion Mulhall, Joseph Monaghan,
William McKenney's Troubadors, Miss
Ahearn's campaign song, and others.
Prominent speakers who wiii address
the gathering will include Lieutenant-
Governor Youngman, Mayor Nichols and
Mayor-elect Curley of Boston, former
District Attorney Thomas M. O'Brien,
the Rev. James J. Murphy, Harry K.
: Newhall, Mrs. Thomas McMahon, and
the guest himself, Mr. Edward M. Gal-
lagher.
After the speaking is over dancing
will Inc indulged in until a late hour.
The executive committee in charge is
• as follows: Mrs. E. L. Cauley, president
and chairman: Mrs. Anna Hazel, secre-
tary; Mrs. Harry Ward, treasurer, with
it ladles and 14 gentlemen, one each to
'a precinct In Ward 22. James A. Ryan
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
By JOHN D. MERRILL
The visit of Gov Ritchie of Mary-
land to Boston last week probably did
not change a vote, or even an opin-
ion, about the "3aby Volstead act," on
which the citizens of Massachusetts
•A•III pass judgment at the election next
year. The Governor certainly said no-
thing to alienate those who are op-
posed to prohibition, and it may safely
be assumed that his arguments con-
vinced no one who had previously be-
lieved that prohibition was a good
thing. His address probably had as
little effect as the Joint debates which
used to be common in political cam-
paigns, and merely strengthened the
convictions of those on one side or the
other.
Prohibition, however, will be one of
the most important political issues in
the 1930 election in Massachusetts, and
no one need be surprised If it brings
about the defeat of many Republican
candidates, possibly the State ticket
itself. In the ordinary course of
events of years gone by, Goy Frank
G. Allen would be reelected without
much difficulty. Most people think he
has measured up well with his pre-
decessors in office, and precedent, if
nothing else, would give him another
term. But things have changed.
Who would have predicted 10 years
ago that the Democratic nominee for
President in 1928 would win the elec-
toral vote of Massachusetts, and that
the Republican candidate for Governor,
although receiving many Democratic
votes, would have a pluarlity of only
about 19,000 in the largest total vote
ever cast in the State. These figures
seem to indicate pretty clearly that
Massachusetts is almost, if not quite, a
Democratic State, and that the Repub-
licans must put their best foot forward
h. the effort to attract as many in-
dependent voters as possible.
And now comes the prohibition ques-
tion, which seems likely to make a
serious break among the Republicans. j
To be sure, Amos L. Taylor, the chair-
man of the Republican State corn- I
mittee, is trying to convince those who
listen to him that prohibition is not j
a political issue, but he is making nol
headway. Everybody admits that the I
Republicans would like to bring it:
about that prohibition shall not be a ,
political issue, but everybody knows j
that it is, and is likely to continue to
be in this section of the country, a
very serious political issue; and Mr .
Taylor's efforts to divorce it from pol-
itics will avail about as much as those
of the lady who is remembered in
fable through her use of a broom to
keep back the tide of the Atlantic
Ocean.
Republican Embarrassment
Prohibition and the enforcement of
the Volstead act embarrass the Repub-
licans for this reason: Perhaps 75 per-
cent of the Republicans in Massachu-
setta believe in prohibition. Perhaps
90 percent of the Democrats are op
-
posed to it. It is easy to see that a
defection among the Republicans
might elect the Democratic State
ticket. No one knows how large this
Republican defection will be next year.
out it is a tact that many Republicans,
hitherto rock-ribbed in the party, say
now that they intend, because of the
prohibition issue, to vote the Demo-
cratic ticket in 1930. Possibly some
will find It hard to do so when they
enter the election booth next Novem-
ber, but the indications now are that
the Republicans will lose a consid-
erable number of votes which have
hitherto been cast for their candidates.
Gov Allen and his associates are
practically pledged, willy filly, to pro-
hibition because of the attitude taken
by the national administration. The
Republican nominees in Massachusetts
cannot reverse President Hoover, how-
ever much they might like to do so.
Any attempt to dodge the issue in the
Massachusetts party platform will be
resented b ythose who have reached
the conclusion that prohibition is of
first importance in the State even it be
true that the action of Massachusetts
will have little, or no influence, toward
the repeal of the Volstead act and the
18th amendment to the Federal Con-
stitution. They want to rebuke the
prohibitionists and say that for this
reason they will vote for a Democrat
who is opposed to prohibition—and, as
has been stated, most Democrats are
so opposed.
Some shrewd politicians hold the,
opinion that the best course for the
Republicans in this State would be to
come out whole-heartedly for prohibib
don and in this way make the best of
a bad situation. Because of President
Hoover's position they cannot take an
attitude against prohibition, and, on
the assumption that there are valid
arguments In favor of it, the Republi-
cans would be better off if they used
them as best they can on the plat-
form, at the same time trying to per-
suade wavering Republicans that they
should stand by the party. These,
however, are not the days for bold,
nese and audacity in politics, least of
all among conservatives who hold, or
hope to hold, public office.
It is a real dilemma which Massa-
chusetts Republicans have to face, and
unprejudiced observers who are famil-
iar with the situation today would not
be greatly surprised If it led to Repub-
lican defeat next year.
The Governorship
Something may depend on the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor. Many
think that a candidate like Ex-Mayor
Peters of this city would get more Re-
publican votes than any other man the
Democrats could nominate. It is
argued on the other side that the
Democrats will surely have many Re-
publican votes next Fall and that they
must nominate a candidate who will
hold all of the Democratic votes.
As has been said, Gov Allen re-
ceived a large number of Democratic
votes last year and against Mr Peters
he might receive many next year, but
if his opponent 114 Ex-Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald or Gen Edward L. Logan,
the common guess is that few Demo-
crats will support Gov Allen. These
two Democrats are the ones most
prominently mentioned for the guber-
natorial nomination of their party;
they will not run against each other
in the primary. In order to preserve
a racial balance on the ticket, the
Democrats now propose to nominate
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg for
United States Senator.
These preliminary arrangements on
the Democratic side may be disturbed.
There is a rumor that John J. 
Cum-
mings of thin city might run in 
the
primary against Mr Fitzgerald or Gen
Logan, but there is little reason for
expecting that he could make much
headway. It is said, also, that
Frederick W. Mansfield, recently a
candidate for Mayor of Boston, may
try for the Democratic nomination 
for
the Senate; it is possible that he might
beat Mr Coolidge in the primary, but
Mr Mansfield could hardly count on 
the
support of Mr Curley's friends.
No one seriously doubts that the
Itepublican State ticket nutFall will
be Allen ars' Youngman. Gov Allen
will have no opposition in his own
party, and the movement to substitute
another Republican for William S.
Youngman as the candidate for
Lieutenant Governor seems to have
died a-borning. The story was a few
months ago, that Gaspar G. Bacon,
now president of the State Senate,
might run next Fall against Lteut Gov
Youngman, but this suggestion came
from Mr Bacon's friends rather than
from Mr Bacon himself, and there is
every reason to believe that Mr Young-
man will be unopposed in the primary.
If there is to be Republican op-
positjon to Mr Youngman it will come
when he is a candidate for the party
nomination for Governor, and it is
taken for granted that he will run for
that nomination in 1932. If, however,
the Republicans happen to be defeated
in 1930 new candidates for the higher
places on the ticket may be proposed
and perhaps nominated.
The U. S. Senatorship
There are indications that the Re-
publican voters may have to deoidb In
the not-distant future whether teey ,
would prefer to nominate and aava a
good chance of electing a candidate
who does not appeal very strongly to
the party leaders rather than acce.pt
a nominee whom the latter propose,
although the chances of his success
at the polls are not great. Thib sit-
uation may exist today in connection
with the United States Senatorship.
Ex-Gov Fuller has not told the public
whether or not he Intends to be a
candidate for the Senate. Almost
every experienced politician, Republi-
can or Democrat, says that Mr Fuller
cannot be beaten either in the primary
or at the election. But there are Re-
publicans who have almost reached the
point where they would prefer a Dem-
ocrat to Gov Fuller; the number, It Is
said, is not large enough to bring
about his defeat in the primary.
The other pxmlble candidates for
the Reptiblican nomination to succeed
Senator Gillett, with the exception of
Ex-Senator Eben S. Draper, are wait:
Mg to see what Mr Fuller plans to do;
if the latter makes up his mind to
keep out of the contest, several will
doubtless be in the field against Mr
Draper. The Republican Congress-
men from Massachusetts apparently
tried to agree on one of their number
as a candidate for the Senate, nut the
attempt did not go far. As has been
said many times, Congressman A.
Platt Andrew of Gloucester is COM-
monly looked on as the strongest
member of the House, particularly lf,
as rumor has it, Ex-Gov Fuller will
do what he can for the Essex Cohnty
Reare story is
Representative.
that State Trees John
W. Haigh, of Greenfield may be a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for the Senate; his friends think he
would be strong both In the primary
and at the polls, since he could count,
in the first place, on praclIcally united
support from the western part of the
State. They also say that J. Weston
1 A.len, formerly Attorney General of
Senate; he, of course, Is well known,
the kState, would like to run for the
but it is a good guess that Ex-Gov
Channfng If. Cox would not be very
enthusikatlo for Mr Allen.
Several
/I/ . /9 A. -D ei
.! y Paid Posts
the hearing on the East Ifoston 
oll.
Jok farm, a few months ago, declared
1
blicly that he would retain them in!LI; ,hi !fice unless they granted the permit
Foi Cuiley to Fill in January 
the oil company which he opposed.
I Sey refused the permit.
TRANSIT COMMISSION
Mayor-Elect Keeps. His Counsel; CorbettSlated
for Private Secretary; Deland Expected
to Go on Bench
By CHARLES A. COYLE
Although Mayor-elect James M. elect ano city treasurer in the last Cur-
Curley will assume his mayoral duties ley regi
me, will no doubt assume the
I for his third four-year term in Syni- 
officeeas uorfe r  city antrkeaLsu rer 
Brier.
ro  succeedoth r  City
look
phony hall at 10 o'clock co the morn- upon Edmund L. Dolan. a former sink-
ing of Jan. 6 after being sworn in by ing funds commissioner in 
the last
Chief Justice Arthur P. Rugg of ;he CCurleyC lc 
administration,stippnrter i an 
the
woelk a. tbrcoakme-r
I Supreme court, he has steadfastly re- Ipaign, as a possible choice. The brother
of the mayor. however, with his previ-
ous experience, is looked upon as the
logical selection.
The position pays $6000 11 year as city
treasurer, $1500 a year as custodian of
the teachers' retirement fund. $880 as
county treasurer. $700 as treasurer of
the sinking funds and approximately
$200 as treasurer of the retirement
board.
Joseph A. Rourke. commissioner of
public works in the last Curley adminis-
tration, is expected to be named to the
position formerly filled by him to suc-
ceed Commissioner James H. Sullivan.
The salary is $9000 a year.
fused to eVell intimate whom he svll
Select to fill the score or more of ap-
pointive offices that pay from $3000 to
$20,000 a year.
Arthur B. Corbett, a member of his
secretarial staff during his last admin-
istration at City Hail, is slated as pri-
vate secretary' to the mayor-elect. the
same office now filled by Edward F.
Condon for Nisayor Nichols. The nos:
pays $6000 a year. Mayor Nichols add-
ing $1000 a year to the position when
he assumed office,
Mayor-elect Curley is not expected to
depart from his custom of employing
only men in the mayoral suite as clerks.
stenographers and' secretaries, with the
single exception of switchboard operator.
The majority of these positions in the.
Nichols administration are now being
filled by women.
Former Congressman Joseph F. O'Con-
nell. a member of the Curley board of
strategy in the victorious mayoralty
campaign, is looked upon as the logical
successor of Frank S. Deland, corpora-
tion counsel, who, it is reported, is
slated for a position on the bench as
special justice to succeed the newly-
appointed Associate Justice Elijah Ad-
GILLEN ALSO MENTIONED
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel J. Gillen, one
Of the principal Curley speakers during
the last campaign, Ls also prominently
Mentioned for the post, as is Atty..
Samuel S. Silverman, at present an as-
sistant corporation counsel. Atty. Jo-
seph P. Lyons. another assistant cor-
poration counsel, and former Dist.-Atty,
Thomas C. O'Brien, both of whom
played important roles in the sweeping
Curley victory, have been also put forth
as possible appointees for the $9000-a-
year post.
Former State Senator Edward F. Mc-
Laughlin, a former member of the city
council and also a member of the Cur-
ley strategy staff in the last campaign,
is generally conceded the post of fire
!commissioner to succeed Eugene C.
Hultman. He organized and directed
the speakers' bureau that accomplished
Such great results for the Curley vict
ory
and delivered some telling addresses 
at
Mims times in the campaign.
Former Congressman Peter F. Tague
is also mentioned as a possible 
selec-
tion, especially in view of the fact th
at
the mayor-elect offered him t
he post
eicht, years ago when he assumed the
office for the second time, eve
ntually
appointing Theodore A. (Teddy) Glynn.




100 per cent, gradin
g from the fire
Underwriters. is also looked upon as a
possible choice for the position, paying
87500 a year.
John J. Curley, brother of the ma
yor-
CITY COLLECTORSHIP
The post of city collector, now filled
by George H. Johnson. and paying a
salary of $7500 a year will no doubt be
filled by Representative William H. Mc-
Morrow. who acted in that capacity
during the last Curley administration.
During the past campaign MeMorrow
was one of the leaders at the Province
street headquarters and supervised the
Culey tellers at the recount in the of-
fices of the board of election corhmis-
sinners.
The position of institutions commis-
sioner. now filled by William S. Kin-
ney at $7500 a year. and formerly filled
by Dr. David J. Johnson under Curley,
remains in doubt to a great extent.
Whether Dr. Johnson will be oftrsast
position by the mayor-elect is not
toec n oambut it. is generally understo
od
that a physician will be named to the
Long Lsland post In any event.
Capt. John J. Leyden. one of the best
known veterans in the city and con-
nected with the majority of veteran or-
ganzations, is expected to be named to
the position of commissioner of soldie
r's
relief at $6000 a year. The position is
now filled by John W. R.eth who was
appointed by Mayor Nichols to succeed
John J. Murphy when the latter we
nt
to the district attorney's office as an
assistant.
Mayor-elect Curley is expected to
make the post of director of public
celebrations, so ably filled by City Col-
lector George H. Johnson for the past
four years, a special one when he a
s-
sumes office because of the impending
tercentenary celebration. Philip J.
0:Connell, in the event the new position
is created, will no doubt. be appointed
to the position, having served as head
of the publicity bureau in the last Cur-
ley administration. The new position
will probably carry a salary cf $5000 a
year.
The three members of the hoard of
street commissioners, Chairman
Thomas J. Hurley. John J. O'Callaghan
and Maj. Charles T. Harding, serving at
salaries of $7000 for the chairman and
$6000 for his aAociates. will undoubt-
edly be retained jn office. All three are
;Curley appointees. and the mayor
-alert
Nathan A. Heller and James B.
Noyes, appointed to the transit com-
mission by Mayor Nichols. are expected
, to resign when Mayor-elect Curley as-
I slimes office. Col. Thomas F. Sullivan,
chairman of the transit board, is a
Curley appointee and will direct the
building of the $16.000,000 East Boston
. vehicular tunnel. He will probably re-
tamn his position.
• Mayor Nichols granted Sullivan an
increase in salary during the past year
and the position of chairman of the
board now pays $9000 a year. Increases
of $2500 were also granted to Commis-
sioners Heller and Noyes who now re-
ceive $7500. Who will receive the posts
is unknown.
In the election commissioner's office,
Chairman Frank S. Seiberlich, ap-
pointed by the mayor-elect, will un-
doubtedly hold his $7000 a year 'po-
sition. He is a Republican. Mrs. Nina
M. Gevalt, the other Republican on the ;
board, is expected to resign, having ,
been appointed to the $6000 post by
Mayor Nichols. Commissioner James J.
Mulvey. appointed by Mayor Nichols
and who voted with Chairman Seiber-
lich against the decision of Judge
Bolster in the now famous contested
ballot decision, will, according to his
friends. retain his post. John M. Marks,
the other Democrat on the board with
Mulvey, was appointed by Mayor
Nichols to replace Patrick F. O'Connor,
resigned. Although friendly with the
mayor-elect, it is doubtful whether he
retains his position.
William P. Long, chairman of the
board of park commissioners, is ex-
pected to retain his $7000 a year position
because of his intimate knowledge with
the park department problems. He is
looked upon as one of the leading
authorities on parks and playgrounds
in the country and is a capable execu-
tive.
Charles H. Innes. Boston attorney and
Republican leader of the city, appointed
a commissioner by Mayor Nichols and
Charles P. Norton. appointed an acting
commissioner by the present mayor.
are expected to resign. Their positions
• carry no salary. It is uneertain who
will succeed them, and no names have
been mentioned as possible choices.
The following department heads, hold-
overs from the last Curley administra-
tion and re-appointed by Mayor Nichols.
are likely to retain their present posi-
tions: George E. Phelan. manager of .
the George Robert White $6.000.000 j
trust fund at $20.000 a year; Rupert S.
Carven, city auditor, at $7000 a year
to which is added $700 a year as secre-
tary of the sinking funds commission
and $880 a year as county auditor;
Charles J. Fox. budget rommisisoner at
$6500 a year; Philip A. Chapman, penal
; institutions commissioner at $6000 a
year; John P. Englert, superintendent.
; of public buildings at $6000 a year;
' John M. Casey, city censor at $5000 a
year; Edward T. Kelley. chairman Of
the board of assessors at $6000 a year;
Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, chairman of
the board of health at $7500 a year;
Edward W. McGlenen, city registrar at
$5000 a year and William J. Casey,
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Support in 7-Minute Co
nfab\
I 'ushing of Hendricks 













t for the sup
port
which receivedLeacletiivoe 
n itiohme e.Wcmeesyt etnhde, 
_-
political conferenc
es within the spaciouscaus
e 
quarters of the 
Hendricks Club, 
organ-




t of its mem
bership.
None of them 
has exceeded in 
ii-
coming mayor will





espousing the only 
hobby of the Lomas
-
ney brothers—that
 new playground 
and
all year round 
salt water bath
-house
portanee the row 
famous seven-min
ute where a 








located.If there are any sce
ptics about the
: elect James M.
 Curley and the
 Hon. depth of inter
est of Joe and 
Martin in
! Martin M. Lom
asney. 
t hiR project, their 
doubts can be r
e-
To spoil a campa
ign story which














cal treason. But 
at
the expense of 
losing caste, and 
the
privilege of obtainin
g a response to 
the










Like every other 
caller who desires
the privilege of 
passing through th
e
stout, outer portal o
f the Hendricks C
lub
and entering the 
sanctum of Mr. L
o-
masney, where there
 can be found off
i-




 back to 1884„ Ma
yor-
elect Curley, alone
, but quite sure of
 a ;
pleasant reception, 
pushed the bell but-
 '
ton which announc
ed within that the
re
was a caller withou





answered the ring. ; Claren
ce rt. Edwards will 
head the list
"Hello Martin," said
 the mayor-to-be. 
•
How are you?" 




"How are you? 
Come in," answered
 L basket fund 
programme to be br
oad-
!!! its adoption a












to Spe:Oi for Vetera
ns
Mr. Lomasney as 
he grasped the o
ut-
stretched hand of 
Mr. Curley.
Seven minutes la
ter, after a pleasan
t







h little or no i
nfor-






with a. smile 
illuminating his cou
nten-
ance. He had 
been promised the
 sup-
port of the 
Hendricks Club--a 
club he
had kept away 
from for more t
han 15
years.
It, would be a 
better story if it c
ould
be told that 
Mr. Curley went 
to Mr.
Lomasney and a





edge that it. wou
ld be tendered him
, but. 1
Joseph P. Lom
asney, who has be
en a




ttended to the imp
ortant
detail. He was 
the successful adv
ance
guard. He paved 
the way for Mr. Cur-
 !
ley to secure 





"Joe" was the 
successful harmonizer.
His friendsh
ip with Jim Cu
rley has
been maint
ained in spite of th
e politi-
cal opposition 
of Brother Martin 
to the
mayor-elect. No














How well he 






Governor Frank G. Al
len, Mayor-elect
James M. Curley 
and Major-General
a re many assets where me stastnar
,.f a veteran bring the coat, b -
mvidual Christmas cheer to $
7 and •=:-
Tise so-called standard stoeking
 gift
ineludes a pair of quality wool
en socks,
necktie, shirts, Christmas hand
ker-
chief, tooth brush, postage stam
ps, cig-
arettes and tobacco. Variationa f
rom
the regular routine of gifts are au
thor-
ized by the committee in cases
 where
the volunteer workers report
 special
needs, such as sweaters, etc.
, and in
these cases the gift cost runs
 as high
LIN $8.
During the Sunday afternoon br
oad-
cast a group of scoiety debutantes 
will
preisde at the Station WNAC
 tele-
phones to record the donations
 of "The
Grateful People of Massaehuset
st."
These girls working under the
 direc-




Roy Harlow, studio mana
ger of Sta-
tion WNAC, will be the
 master of cere-




by the WNAC concert orc
hestra under




be represented by t
he Rev. George E.




 which will inter-
sperse the broadcast pro
gramme of one
hour, will be rendered
 by the Knick-
cast from Station W
NAC under the a.im-

















t than during the 
pres-
ent season. At t
his period the co
m-
mittee representin
g 14 leading, servic
e
organizatoins of the
 State, of which




s. and Veterans of
Foreign Wars are c
hief factors, centr
es
its xr•tiyIties ,• 
bringitig Chelstmas
I cheer to bond , . .
 ..!! , :: s- * ate vete
rans
1 in hospita
ls a ,,,, man. ,
,, her of the
less fortunate ve;
 ctans and their de-
pendents.
i Through its 
participating organiz
e-

















Institutions, as well 
as those confined
In 40 hospitals 
located from Togus, M
e.,
San Francisco
. Each stocking als
o
to 
contains a card f
rom the Governor of
the State hearing





Colonel Men S. Dra





ed to the vet e
rana represents with its
contents an expense
 of $2.50 each, there
•
•
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Bawdy Boston
By WALTER W. LIGGETT
This is Boston under Prohibition. Police and city officials corrupt, youths in
their teens selling booze on the streets, blackmailing gangs, houses of pros-
titution by the score. This in the city that is so outwardly pious that it will
not allow its public to read Theodore Dreiser's great book An A nte ican
Tragedy or to see Eugene O'Neill's Strange Interlude (the public may, how-
ever, see obscene and crude burlesque shows or go to bawdy houses). Here
is Boston then--pious and putrid under Prohibition. Mr. Liggett is now at
work on another great American city to be featured in this series. It, too, is
pure, complacent and "dry".
I
N ALL parts of the United States,
rural as well as urban, effects of the
so-called Prohibition amendment on
the body politic are comparable only to
the spread of a malignant cancer; but
nowhere can its inevitably evil workings
be more clearly traced than in the City
of Boston. Famed as the cradle of
American liberty and of a long and il-
lustrious line of statesmen, patriots,
poets and philosophers, "The Hub"
once could truth fully boast that it was
the center of perhaps our finest indi-
genous culture—and with equal justi-
fication it could boast also of a govern-
ment so clean that it often was held up
as a model for other less favored mu-
nicipalities.
Now, after ten years under the
Eighteenth Amendment, the people of
Boston find their government in the grip
of a grafting gang of politicians, while
rapacious policemen, bootleggers, black-
mailers, white slavers, dope peddlers,
gamblers, gunmen and miscellaneous
mobs of racketeers of high and low de-
gree have put every form of commer-
cialized vice on a paying basis; so that
today Boston probably has the invid-
ious distinction of following close on
the heels of Chicago as the most cor-
ruptly governed city in North America.
True, the Brahmins of the Back Bay
district were reluctantly yielding polit-
ical, if not social, supremacy to the ple-
beian sons of Fish immigrants some
years before the Anti-Saloon-Leaguers
appeared upon the scene; but it was the
advent of the Volstead act that trans-
formed the civic retirement of the Bea-
con Street bluebloods from a rout to a
debicle and made it easy to complete
the corruption of Boston. The only visi-
ble existing remnant of Boston "cul-
ture" is an idiotic censorship which in-
discriminately suppresses ancient clas-
sics and such modern masterpieces as
The American Tragedy by Dreiser and
Oil by Sinclair; while the mayor sol-
emnly forbids the showing of Eugene
O'Neill's Strange Interlude but permits
several continuously performing bur-
lesque shows that are unfailingly vulgar
and frequently obscene; and the cour-
age of the abolitionists has degenerated
into the Tory cowardice responsible for
the judicial lynching of Sacco and Van-
zetti. Of course, like all other great
seaports, Boston always had its share
of poverty, vice, and crime--political
favoritism, too, for that matter—but on
the whole its government was good; its
policemen, prosecutors and judges were
honest; laws were respected and fairly
•
well obeyed; there were a thousand li-
censed saloons where men drank legally
between certain defined hours; there was
little gambling, practically no prostitu-
tion, and Boston public officials boasted
of their incorruptible police.
How is it today—after ten years of
so-called Prohibition?
Prostitution has grown to astonish-
ing proportions and is on a commercial
basis. One of the leaders of this "in-
dustry" was recently killed in Boston
by gunmen hired by rivals. The police
made a cursc ry "investigation" with the
evident purpose of "hushing up" the
affair; but the Federal authorities got
busy, made several arrests; and indict-
ments followed from the Federal grand
jury. As the result of this probe Fed-
eral inspectors declared that last year
no less than a thousand girls were ship-
ped to Boston by the "white slave ring"
which operates in some thirty New Eng-
land cities.
This gigantic system of organized
prostitution is known to the underworld
as the "Graltd Circuit", because the
girls are "routed" like vaudeville actors
from city to city, never allowed to re-
main in any "house" longer than eight
weeks. Frequent transfers of the wom-
en are said to serve the dual purpose of
stimulating trade and throwing Federal
inspectors off the track.
There are no less than eleven "Grand
Circuit" houses in Boston, each with
about six girls; and scores of other
"houses" operate along Huntington av-
enue almost wit bin a stonesthrow of the
exclusive Back Bay region. Many taxi-
cab-drivers soLzit for these places and
collect commissions on the cash cus-
tomers they bring. One taxi-driver took
a crowd of Harvard students to sixteen
resorts in a single night. Hundreds of
furnished apartments in the Fenway
District are used principally for prosti-
tution. The heads of the "white slave
ring" in Boston nile up profits amount-
ing to millions of dollars annually. Un-
doubtedly these "white slavers" pay for
protection; the unwillingness or inabil-
ity of the Boston police to apprehend
the slayers of Samuel Reinstein could
otherwise hardly be accounted for.
Furthermore, Boston is swarming with
street walkers who accost passing
men with astonishing boldness. There
is no other large city in the East where
this condition prevails; and apparently
the Boston police are doing little to
check this open soliciting. And this is
the city that is too puritanical to read
The American Tragedy or Oil, and too
fastidious to see Strange Interlude!
Dope peddling comes after bootleg-
ging and white slaving as one of the
most profitable underworld rackets, and
the narcotic ring is well organized and
operates on an extensive scale in Bos-
ton. There are many drug addicts in
Boston and the number is growing year
by year. The police "vice squad" makes
frequent raids among the denizens of
"Chinatown", but, although there are
many arrests, comparatively few of-
fenders are imprisoned. Last year the
Boston police arrested 371 persons for
violations of the narcotic law, but only
61 were sent to jail. The activities of
the vice squad do not seem to decrease
the dope traffic, but it has been re-
marked that the raids in Chinatown do
materially swell the income of police
court lawyers—for the Chinese are not
unmindful of the fact that certain at-
torneys seem unusually successful in
getting clients off with light fines—
while it is generally considered unlucky
not to be represented by counsel. Some
cynics aver that the attorneys in ques-
tion split fees with members of the vice
squad, but doubtless this is only mali-
cious rumor.
It is openly alleged in Boston that
Charles (King) Solomon is head of the
dope racket; and the Boston American
some years ago boldly declared that he
 1
"was the chief source ot supply of nar-
cotic drugs for all wires, runners, ped-
dlers and addicts in New England. He
has furnished agents in all the New
England states with quantities of the
contraband drug." This statement was
clearly libelous unless true, but to date
the "King" has not sued the American.
Perhaps one reason was that soon
after the publication of the article in
question King Solomon was taken to
Atlanta penitentiary to serve a five-year
sentence for subornation of perjury in
connection with a dope raid staged by
Federal officials. Solomon was acquit-
ted of having narcotics after the woman
arrested with him declared she was
afraid to testify; but later he was con-
victed of bribing witnesses.
When the King was taken to jail,
after being flayed in open court by Fed-
eral Judge George W. Anderson as "a
pest to society", the gamblers of Boston
offered odds that he would never serve
the full term of his sentence. The con-
fidence of the underworld in King Solo-
mon's influence seemed justified a year
later when the U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals granted him a new trial.
When the case was called for the
new trial the King pleaded guilty and
was fined $1000. He promptly peeled
off a huge bank roll and walked out of
court. The Right Honorable Harry
Daugherty was Attorney General of the
United States at that time, and hadn't
yet been indicted himself.
Once before King Solomon had been
sentenced to five years in prison—a
state prison then—but he was speedily
released by a writ based on "a technical
error in jailing" after serving only a
few days of his term.
Solomon was arrested twice for
"breaking and entering," and during the
war was held under the work or fight
law for being "an idle person." He was
acquitted on all charges. The King has
been a professional bondsman, and fre-
quently furnishes bail for captured
criminals.
The Boston American published on
its front page what purported to be a
biography of the King when he was
sentenced to Atlanta in 1923. At that
time the American declared that King
Solomon "reaped profits of unbelievable
proportions", and added that "his in-
come did not hinge on dope alone." The
article went on to intimate that the
King was a "fence" for stolen bonds.
It is only fair to add that on one such
arraignment King Solomon was dis-
charged for lack of evidence.
It is alleged that an undue propor-
tion of stocks and bonds stolen in New
York, and even at Pacific coast points,
finally find a market in Boston. Boston
has the reputation of being a safe place
in which to dispose of stolen property.
Most of the $1,500,000 in bonds stolen
from an airmail plane in Los Angeles
in 1923 were marketed in Boston. Large
quantities of these stolen securities were
actually "washed out" by Boston banks.
It is alleged by those "in the know"
that practically all the jewels, furs, ex-
pensive clothing, automobiles, even
shoes and drygoods and groceries, that
are stolen anywhere in New England
eventually find their way to Boston for
disposal. I have been informed that
stolen shoes and clothing have been
shipped out of Boston in carload lots
and that the "chief fence" not only dis-
poses of stolen property but has a large
mob of dips, shoplifters and apartment
house burglars working under his direc-
tion.
Only a short time ago an auto-steal-
ing ring was uncovered in one of the
suburbs of Boston, and the extent of
its operations was amazing. Even more
recently there came to light evidence in-
dicating that a group of attorneys had
been making reports of fictitious acci-
dents and collecting large indemnities
from automobile insurance concerns.
•
•
King Solomon is stil
l living in afflu-
ence in Boston, a pr
ominent figure in
the night life of the un
derworld. Lav-
ish with his money, fr
ee with liquor, he
is hailed as a "good
 guy who always
will come to the fro
nt with bail money
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y, habitually had his
five- and seven-year
-old daughters de-
liver the dope to an
d collect payment
from addicts.
Sporadic cases of b
lackmail crop out
in every large city, 
but a group of Bos-
ton lawyers were t
he first to visualize
the full possibilities
 of "bedroom shake-
downs" and to put
 the age-old badge
r
game on a big-busin
ess basis. The fact
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 the victims wer
e
wholly innocent—a
nd compelled to pa
y
through the nose on
 threats of exposur
e
or prosecution.
At the height of i
ts operations the
blackmail ring empl
oyed at least a doze
n




ly posed as outrage
d
husbands or as F
ederal agents; had the
proprietor of a pro
minent hotel in for
a split in the profi
ts as "tip off" man
;
and paid a fortune-t
eller to work amon
g
the exclusive sum
mer resorts on t
he






of the wealthy. Th
ere is not the slight
-
est doubt that the
se harpies cleaned u
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several million do









y fixing is too well
organized in Bost
on for anything li
ke
that.
The badger game 
in its infinite varia-
tions is still cons
idered a good racke
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in Boston and pr
ovides meal tickets fo
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is a great deal of "paint remover"manufactured in Boston—at least, largeamounts of denatured alcohol are di-verted for that purpose. This is re-cooked and made into "bathtub gin" orcolored and sold as "rye". A largeamount of alcohol also is manufacturedby hundreds of small distillers locatedin the suburbs and small towns whichfringe Boston. Most of this stuff ismanufactured from corn sugar and whenproperly made is fairly pure. It isbrought into Boston by auto in ten andtwenty gallon lots.
Alcohol is the base of at least eightypercent of the liquor consumed in Bos-ton, and to judge of the quantity inwhich it inundates the city one needonly be told that a fair grade of alcoholmay be purchased in Boston at fromeight to ten dollars a gallon. The lowprice proves there is no shortage insupply. At one time there were severalhuge distilleries and recooking plantswithin the city limits of Boston, but thecongested conditions made detection al-most certain by the few honest Federalofficers, and the stills now are scatteredoutside the city. The present system issafer and cheaper. If the stills are lo-cated outside incorporated towns—andmany of them are—practically the onlydanger of detection comes from Fed-eral agents.
At the present time there are only 36Federal enforcement officers in all NewEngland, and the 15 assigned to thevicinity of Boston admit that they getonly a very small proportion of the stillsthat slake the thirst of the city.
For instance, in the whole state ofMassachusetts last year the Federalagents captured only some 65 automo-biles, about 75 stills, and approximately12,000 gallons of alcohol. This is buta small fraction of the autos and stillsand alcohol captured by the police ofthe District of Columbia in the sameperiod, and, of course, the District of
Columbia has only about one-tenth 9fthe population of the state of Massachu-setts. It looks very much as if the Fed-eral authorities in and around Bostonwere falling down on the job.
A few years ago many cargoes ofBelgian alcohol were landed on CapeCod from tramp steamers crossing di-rectly from Europe, and the stuff wasbrought up to Boston by the truckloadin five-gallon tins. An occasional cargoc:f Belgian alcohol is still sneaked ashoreon Cape Cod and finds its way to Bos-ton, but the profits were taken out ofthis traffic two years ago when the Bel-gian government imposed a stiff exporttax on alcohol. That more than the ef-forts of Coast Guards or MassachusettsState Police cut down this source ofsupply.
Until two years ago a formidable ar-mada of rum-runners hovered oft CapeCod, and cargoes were landed everyfoggy night by fast motor boats. Onthese occasions the local bootleggersoften summoned neighboring farmersto help them carry the alcohol ashore.The standard wage was ten dollars, witha five-gallon tin of alcohol thrown inas a bonus. Often thirty or forty coun-try boys would gather for one of these"landing parties", and usually a goodtime was had by all. Many of the Cape-Codders who assisted the ruin-runnersare the direct descendants of the Pil-grim Fathers. There is a certain grimhumor in tracing the operations of astatute which makes lawbreakers ofthese people.
Practically every foot of Cape Cod,along the "back side", as the Atlanticcoast is termed, as well as along theshore line of Massachusetts Bay, ispatrolled by Coast Guardsmen on thelook out for vessels in distress. In ad-dition, the waters surrounding CapeCod are constantly cruised by a fleet of
Coast Guard cutters. It would be al-
most impossible to land a sizable cargo
without the connivance of the Coast
Guardsmen. There is ample evidence to
indicate that in scores of instances the
Coast Guard were paid handsomely to
look the other way. Indeed, it is one of
the tragedies of Prohibition that the
morale of the Coast Guard, a service
with a long tradition of heroism, has
been so generally corrupted.
When John B. Magnus, a Boston ga-
rageman, was convicted of bootlegging
before Judge James A. Lowell in the
Federal court in February, 1928, there
was sworn testimony that Coast
Guardsmen—officers as well as enlisted
men—were liberally subsidized by Mag-
nus and other bootleggers. John B.
Dopp, an ex-boatswain in the Coast
Guard, was the "pay-off man" for the
rum-runners.
Magnus, better known as "Big John,"
had a radio station on Cape Cod, owned
a tramp steamer and a fleet of schoon-
ers, including the I'm Alone which re-
cently was sunk in the Gulf of Mexico
by a Coast Guard cutter after one of
its crew was killed by gunfire. The
rum-running enterprises of Magnus ex-
tended from Nova Scotia to Cuba, and
he centered his operations around Cape
Cod. Magnus personally supervised and
directed his gay fleet by radio and in a
fast speed boat called Peg III which
had twin Liberty motors. Magnus was
the "boss bootlegger" in 1926, and he
tolerated no rivals.
There was plenty of "hijacking" in
those days, and there were affrays on
shore and pitched battles in the waters
around Cape Cod that were reminiscent
of the days of Captain Kidd. More
than one tragedy resulted, the most no-
torious case being the blowing-up of the
John Dwight in 1923. This vessel
burned and exploded, and all hands
were lost. It is generally believed that
the boat was captured and fired by gun-
men who resented outside competition
by independent bootleggers.
Some desperate characters infested
Cape Cod in the early days of bootleg-
ging. Sometimes, when it was impos-
sible to bribe a Coast Guardsman, the
rum-runners would set fire to a summer
cottage. The conflagration would at-
tract police, firemen and Coast Guards-
men to the scene. Then the rum-run-
ners would land a cargo a few miles
away on the temporarily unguarded
beach.
It was testified in the trial of Mag-
nus that rum prices fluctuated in Bos-
ton whenever anonymous telegrams
were received at the Coast Guard base
in East Boston. In other words, on the
receipt of unsigned orders, the Coast
Guard cutters "picketed" the independ-
ent rum-runners so closely that no car-
goes could be landed, and this raised
prices in Boston and lowered them on
board the ships. The independent rum-
runners could not hang about Cape Cod
indefinitely waiting to land liquor. They
would run short of food, water and
fuel, and be under the necessity of re-
turning to port. When Magnus saw
signs of surrender he visited the "inde-
pendents" in his flagship the Peg III.
After Magnus had completed his bar-
gaining, more telegrams would be re-
ceived at the Coast Guard Base at East
Boston and the "picketing" would sud-
denly cease. Then Magnus would land
his cheaply acquired cargoes and sell the
stuff at high prices to the thirsty Bos-
tonians.
Magnus actually had posses3ion of
the secret code used by the Coast Guard
vessels and could decipher every mes-
sage received by his radio station. He
also had Coast Guard maps and charts,
and on at least one occasion a rum-
running schooner whose captain was
confused by a fog was guided to the
agreed anchorage by an obliging Coast
Guard officer—John McEnroe—who ad-
•
•
mitted that he was paid $26
00 for this.
Magnus was tried with C
arl G. Hai-




the Volstead act. The j
ury disagreed,
but Magnus was reindicted
 for perjury.
He pleaded guilty. On Ma
y 1, 1928, he
was sentenced to two y
ears in the
Plymouth jail, an especiall
y easy place
of confinement. It was ope
nly asserted
in the Boston underworld 
at the time
that Magnus was "knocked o
ff" because
he became too arrogant and 
refused to




was "knocked off" at thi
s period and,
so it was said, for the sam
e reason.
About the same time, fo
rmer police
chief William L. Quinn of
 Swampscott,
Massachusetts, was ousted
 on a charge
of dealing with bootlegger
s in 1925, just
after President Coolidge 
moved the
"summer White House" 
to Swamp-
scott. Quinn was accused
 of taking
$2000 from Magnus, and 
later was in-
dicted for conspiracy to vi
olate the Vol-
stead act. It came out a
t the trial that
a cargo of contraband ru
m was landed
at Swampscott almost li
terally under
the nose of the President.
Occasional cargoes of Be
lgian alcohol




the main scene of th
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Cargoes of whisky and 
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Horseneck Beach, and 
such liquor is
brought to Boston in t
rucks along a
I "protected route."
This gang has a high
-powered radio
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Cape Ann, where t
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far out to sea on their
 regular trips to
the Grand Banks, and 
if they meet a
tramp rum-runner by e
ither accident or
design it is practically i
mpossible to pre-
vent the smuggling in of 
a few cases of
contraband.
The Boston bootleg r
ing also brings






cohol into Canada. Obv
iously, someone
in Canada must be b
ootlegging "gov-
ernment stock" with alcoh
ol obtained in
the United States. This 
speaks well for
the supply of alcohol 
available, but it
creates a doubt as to the 
genuiner ess of
some of the Canadian 
governmere.'s Im-
perial label stuff that is
 so generously
consumed in New Engl
and. Be that as
it may, there is plent
y of fairly good
liquor in Boston at r
easonable prices.
Rye retails at $3 to $
4.50 a pint, and
really high-grade Scotch
 can be had at
$10 and $12 a quart. G
in ranges from
$1 to $2 a pint and a
lcohol may be pur-
chased at from $8 to $1
2 a gallon. You
can buy "Dago red" i
n any Italian res-
taurant—and some of it 
has a kick like
a mule's.
Cocktails and whisky s
traight can be
purchased in hundreds 
of restaurants,
drug stores, fake ciga
r stores, speak-
easies, and in the rear of
 grocery stores
for 25 cents to 75 cent
s a sl-ot. In the
gay furnished flats of 
the F(nway dis-
trict drinks usually are 
a doll:1r straight.
Liquor is plentiful in 
Boston and easy




usually willing to o
blige an inquiring
stranger—and so are 
some policemen.
A number of "hip
-pocket bootleggers",
some of them boy
s not over sixteen
years old. peddle boo
ze under the "L"
on Washington street
. A great majority
•
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Coast Guard cutters. It would be al-
most impossible to land a sizable cargo
without the connivance of the Coast
Guardsmen. There is ample evidence to
indicate that in scores of instances the
Coast Guard were paid handsomely to
look the other way. Indeed, it is one of
the tragedies of Prohibition that the
morale of the Coast Guard, a service
with a long tradition of heroism, has
been so generally corrupted.
When John B. Magnus, a Boston ga-
rageman, was convicted of bootlegging
before Judge James A. Lowell in the
Federal court in February, 1928, there
was sworn testimony that Coast
Guardsmen—officers as well as enlisted
men—were liberally subsidized by Mag-
nus and other bootleggers. John B.
Dopp, an ex-boatswain in the Coast
Guard, was the "pay-off man" for the
rum-runners.
Magnus, better known as "Big John,"
had a radio station on Cape Cod, owned
a tramp steamer and a fleet of schoon-
ers, including the I'm Alone which re-
cently was sunk in the Gulf of Mexico
by a Coast Guard cutter after one of
its crew was killed by gunfire. The
rum-running enterprises of Magnus ex-
tended from Nova Scotia to Cuba, and
he centered his operations around Cape
Cod. Magnus personally supervised and
directed his gay fleet by radio and in a
fast speed boat called Peg III which
had twin Liberty motors. Magnus was
the "boss bootlegger" in 1926, and he
tolerated no rivals.
There was plenty of "hijacking" in
those days, and there were affrays on
shore and pitched battles in the waters
around Cape Cod that were reminiscent
of the days of Captain Kidd. More
than one tragedy resulted, the most no-
torious case being the blowing-up of the
John Dwight in 1923. This vessel
burned and exploded, and all hands
were lost. It is generally believed that
the boat was captured and fired by gun-
men who resented outside competition
by independent bootleggers.
Some desperate characters infested
Cape Cod in the early days of bootleg-
ging. Sometimes, when it was impos-
sible to bribe a Coast Guardsman, the
rum-runners would set fire to a summer
cottage. The conflagration would at-
tract police, firemen and Coast Guards-
men to the scene. Then the rum-run-
ners would land a cargo a few miles
away on the temporarily unguarded
beach.
It was testified in the trial of Mag-
nus that rum prices fluctuated in Bos-
ton whenever anonymous telegrams
were received at the Coast Guard base
in East Boston. In other words, on the
receipt of unsigned orders, the Coast
Guard cutters "picketed" the independ-
ent rum-runners so closely that no car-
goes could be landed, and this raised
prices in Boston and lowered them on
board the ships. The independent rum-
runners could not hang about Cape Cod
indefinitely waiting to land liquor. They
would run short of food, water and
fuel, and be under the necessity of re-
turning to port. When Magnus saw
signs of surrender he visited the "inde-
pendents" in his flagship the Peg III.
After Magnus had completed his bar-
gaining, more telegrams would be re-
ceived at the Coast Guard Base at East
Boston and the "picketing" would sud-
denly cease. Then Magnus would land
his cheaply acquired cargoes and sell the
stuff at high prices to the thirsty Bos-
tonians.
Magnus actually had possession of
the secret code used by the Coast Guard
vessels and could decipher every mes-
sage received by his radio station. He
also had Coast Guard maps and charts,
and on at least one occasion a rum-
running schooner whose captain was
confused by a fog was guided to the
agreed anchorage by an obliging Coast
Guard officer—John McEnroe—who ad-
•
•
mitted that he was paid $2
600 for this.
Magnus was tried with C
arl G. Hat-




the Volstead act. The jur
y disagreed,
but Magnus was reindicted
 for perjury.
He pleaded guilty. On May
 1, 1928, he
was sentenced to two y
ears in the
Plymouth jail, an especiall
y easy place
of confinement. It was open
ly asserted
in the Boston underworld 
at the time
that Magnus was "knocked o
ff" because
he became too arrogant and
 refused to
"come across" to certain 
higher-ups.
John Macdonnel, another 
big runner,
was "knocked off" at this
 period and,
so it was said, for the sam
e reason.
About the same time, fo
rmer police
chief William L. Quinn of
 Swampscott,
Massachusetts, was ousted 
on a charge
of dealing with bootleggers
 in 1925, just
after President Coolidge 
moved the
"summer White House" 
to Swamp-
scott. Quinn was accuse
d of taking
$2000 from Magnus, and l
ater was in-
dicted for conspiracy to vio
late the Vol-
stead act. It came out at
 the trial that
a cargo of contraband ru
m was landed
at Swampscott almost l
iterally under
the nose of the President.
Occasional cargoes of Bel
gian alcohol
are still being landed al
ong Cape Cod
from Provincetown to P
lymouth, but
the main scene of the
 operations has
shifted to the vicinity o
f New Bedford.
Cargoes of whisky and r
um from Cuba
and the Bahamas are 
landed at regular
intervals between South 
Dartmouth and
Horseneck Beach, and 
such liquor is
brought to Boston in tr
ucks along a
"protected route."
This gang has a high-
powered radio




men. At any eve
nt, the bootleggers
keep the rum-runn
ing vessels posted as
to the movements
 of Coast Guard cut-
ters. Once ashore 
they have little diffi-
culty.
Another supply comes 
down from
Cape Ann, where the 
Gloucester sea-




far out to sea on their 
regular trips to
the Grand Banks, and 
if they meet a
tramp rum-runner by eith
er acciAent or
design it is practically i
mpossible to pre-
vent the smuggling in of 
a few cases of
contraband.
The Boston bootleg rin
g also brings






cohol into Canada. Obvi
ously, someone
in Canada must be boo
tlegging "gov-
ernment stock" with alcoho
l obtained in
the United States. This s
peaks well for
the supply of alcohol a
vailable, but it
creates a doubt as to the 
genuiner ess of
some of the Canadian g
overnmere.'s Im-
perial label stuff that is
 so generously
consumed in New Engla
nd. Be that as
it may, there is plent
y of fairly good
liquor in Boston at r
easonable prices.
Rye retails at $3 to $4.
50 a pint, and
really high-grade Scotch
 can be had at
$10 and $12 a quart. 
Gin ranges from
$1 to $2 a pint and alco
hol may be pur-
chased at from $8 to $1
2 a gallon. You
can buy "Dago red" in
 any Italian res-
taurant—and some of it 
has a kick like
a mule's.
Cocktails and whisky st
raight can be
purchased in hundreds 
of restaurants,
drug stores, fake ciga
r stores, speak-
easies, and in the rear of
 grocery stores
for 25 cents to 75 cents
 a sl-ot. In the
gay furnished flats of 
the Fn way dis-
trict drinks usually are 
a dollar straight.
Liquor is plentiful in B
oston and easy




usually willing to o
blige an inquiring
stranger—and so are 
some policemen.
A number of "hip
-pocket bootleggers",
some of them boys
 not over sixteen
years old, peddle booze
 under the "L"
on Washington street
. A great majority
•
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of the Italian cafes will serve wine to
a total stranger—if he "acts right"; and
if he wants something stronger than
wine he can get it, too. Bedrooms are
an accessory of some of these cafes,
since apparently they pay so much for
protection that they cannot overlook any
chance to make a dishonest dollar.
Boston is literally honeycombed with
speakeasies. There hardly is an office
building in town that does not contain
at least one office where bottled liquor
may be had. Most of these speakeasies
are camouflaged as brokers' offices,
wool dealers or real-estate firms. One
of the most prosperous "joints" in town
is located in the Stock Exchange build-
ing at 53 State street.
A cigar store known as "Bid's Place",
located opposite the main entrance of
the Staler hotel, did a land office busi-
ness until very recently. Every taxi-
driver, night hawk and man-about-town
in Boston knew of this joint. Whenever
a party ran out of liquor someone would
be dispatched in a taxi to "Bid's Place"
to replenish the supply. Stylishly
dressed women irequently purchased
bottled booze over the counter while
policemen lazily lounged in the front
door. It is simply inconceivable that
this notorious place could have oper-
ated for a single week without police
protection; but it ran days, nights and
Sundays for two years before it was
raided by the Federal agents. Inci-
dentally, "Bid's Place" was owned by
"Boston Louie" Lewis, one of those
questioned by the New York police in
connection with the Marlow murder.
"Boston Louie" is a lieutenant in the
bootleg ring and high in the affections
of the "Big Boss".
"Boston Louie" is now doing busi-
ness at another stand. While I was in
Boston his "dump" on Kneeland street
between Washington and Tremont was
raided by two Federal agents. The ha-
bitues came to the defense and laid
down a barrage of bottles. Several
nights later the Federals returned/ this
time in force. They obtained entrance
by a ruse and then proceeded to belt
up the bartender while the bystande rs
were covered with guns. Then the
"Feds" departed. There were no ar-
rests. It was merely in the nature of a
private feud—or perhaps a warning to
come across. "Boston Louie", of course,
was not in the place. The higher-ups
in the bootleg ring seldom endanger
their own precious persons. They have
plenty of hired men who will "stand
for raids" or "take a rap" if necestary.
When I first came to Boston I went
to Police Headquarters and talked to
Captain George Patterson of the vice
squad. He earnestly assured me that
Boston was pretty dry. Oh, he admit-
ted, speakeasies existed here and there,
but he predicted any stranger would
find it hard to get a drink and asserted
that the amount of drinking done in
Boston had greatly decreased within re-
cent years. While we were talking Su-
perintendent Michael H. Crowley came
up and was introduced.
"Is there as much drinking now as
there was before Prohibition, Superin-
tendent" I asked after a few courtesies
had been exchanged.
"Why everybody that can look around
ought to see that there is more drink-
ing now," the Superintendent replied
without a moment's hesitation. "In Bos-
ton, anyway. I can't speak for other
places."
Captain Patterson looked rather
crestfallen.
I was amazed by the stories told by
reputable Boston residents. One vet-
eran police reporter assured me there
were ten speakeasies in a single block
on Tremont street between Boylston
street and Scollay square, and another
reporter standing on the steps of the
S
building that housed his newspaper
pointed out three joints within a stones-
throw. The same man told me there
were four speakeasies in the same block
as one of the police stations. (As I am
not an informer I forbear mention of
, the particular precinct.)
One well-known lawyer gave me the
name, date and address when he re-
lated how a Boston police patrol actually
delivered two cases of whisky to a
friend's house. The friend had made
the arrangements with a bootlegger, and
represented that the need was urgent.
When the police patrol backed up to the
side door he thought that a raid was on,
although his home is outside the city
limits; but two brawny patrolmen non-
chalantly deposited the liquor in the en-
tryway and the patrol wagon drove
away.
Another lawyer told me of meeting
a policeman in the park one cold, misty
night. He remarked he would like to go
home before a nice grate fire and have
a hot drink of whisky.
"Well, that's just what I'm going to
do," the cop replied.
"I'm afraid of the kind of booze
you're likely to get," the lawyer said.
"Say, mister", the policeman re-
sponded, "you ought to see one of the
policemen. We're getting fine stuff."
It is no secret in Boston that choice
liquors confiscated by the State Police
were formerly stored in the State House
and parcelled out to politicians. News-
papermen have told me that there al-
ways is an uncommonly large amount
of drunkenness during the sessions of
the State Legislature—which has been
voting dry, of course.
I was told of how a former gover-
nor and the state commissioner of pub-
lic safety went on fishing trips and not
only took along confiscated booze but
carried it in a. confiscated car. A ban-
quet given to the same governor was
raided by an over-zealous Federal
agent, who carried away 48 quarts of
White Horse whisky. The Federal
agent was transferred the next day. The
secretary of another governor (who was
a pronounced dry, of course) frequently
left the State House carrying suitcases
full of liquor. It also is a matter of
common knowledge that certain public
officials used the State Police boat Lotus
as a pleasure craft and that during these
excursions wild drinking parties were
held on board.
The Boston police are under the su-
pervision of a police commissioner ap-
pointed by the governor. The police
laxity in dealing with bootleggers be-
comes more understandable when these
examples by their superiors are kept in
mind. Nor did it encourage police ac-
tivity when it became known last spring
that bootleggers had bribed certain state
chemists to falsify the analysis of con-
fiscated liquor and thus make conviction
impossible.
The police, of course, will not admit
that they are lax. They assure you, with
a great show of sincerity, that they are
doing everything humanly possible to
stamp out bootlegging. The head of the
vice squad told me that he had raided
925 speakeasies last year and arrested
2800 persons.
"We are trying to get these booze
peddlers," he said, "but we are up
against an awfully tough game. There
are only 30 men in the headquarters
vice squad [each of the 19 precincts also
has a separate vice squad of three men]
and these damned bootleggers keep
bobbing up in new places every day.
"You want to remember, too, that we
can't make arrests on suspicion," he
continued. "We've got to catch a sale
before we can get a search warrant, and
then our troubles are only commencing.
Most of these speakeasies have thick
iron-bound doors, and lookouts warn
them the moment we show up. Then
they either throw the liquor into espe-
•
•
daily made 'dumps' [big copper recep-
tacles connecting directly with the sew-
ers] or they throw some disinfectant
into it. Liquor becomes worthless as
evidence when it is neutralized by disin-
fectants, and the courts would laugh at
us if we showed them a vessel smelling
of intoxicating liquor and asked them
to accept that as evidence. We get
abused for not catching all these fel-
lows, but we have an almost impossible
job."
The 1928 report of Police Commis-
sioner Herbert A. Wilson to Governor
Allen makes almost the same admission.
In referring to liquor traffic, Commis-
sioner Wilson stated:
Much unwarranted criticism is made of
the police in not terminating the liquor
traffic. This censure is most unjust be-
cause often made by individuals not cog-
nizant of the unlimited odds, obstacles and
difficulties which the police constantly en-
counter in trying to desiccate wet sections
of the city . . . . The difficult conditions
encountered by the police to arrest liquor
traffickers have not diminished but have
increased. Remarks have been made from
time to time that upon conviction a viola-
tor of the law should be given a jail sen-
tence. The records of the courts show that
very few liquor violators are sent to jail
. . . . Absentee landlordism among liquor
traffickers is spreading. Unfortunate
agents hazard reputation and possibly lib-
erty in dispensing intoxicating liquor for
the principals who never frequent premises
where liquor is sold illegally. To appre-
hend the principal therefore is practically
impossible. Constant raids upon places
suspected of illegal liquor traffic with a
possible conviction each time of a different
violator is futile and discouraging work
and accomplishes a vicious circle.
To a certain extent I agree with Com-
missioner Wilson; but at the same time
it is pertinent to point out that the po-
lice certainly did not need to allow
"Bid's Place" to run unmolested for
two years, and it approaches el scandal
when four speakeasies flourish in the
same block with a police station. Also,
there are notorious speakeasies and
night clubs in Boston which have run
for ten years without the police mak-
ing the slightest effort to interfere. Ad-
mittedly, it is difficult to capture and
convict the higher-ups in the bootleg
ring, but on the other hand it is com-
monly believed in Boston that a large
proportion of the speakeasies continue
to operate because of protection money
paid to the police. Here some recent
developments are of interest:
On August 22 of this year Commis-
sioner Wilson issued orders transfer-
ring almost fifty members of the police
force. Some were promoted and others
demoted. Several captains and lieuten-
ants were involved, but without excep-
tion the Boston newspapers featured
under front page headlines the fact that
Patrolman Oliver B. Garrett of the
headquarters vice squad had been or-
dered back to pavement pounding. Ac-
cording to the newspapers, Garrett, al-
though ranking as a common patrolman,
had for five years been the real leader
of the vice squad.
The Boston Globe referred to Gar-
rett as the "Czar of the cops", and the
conservative Boston Advertiser de-
clared: "Garrett for five years has de-
fied captains, commanded lieutenants
and scoffed at sergeants." The Amer-
ican in reporting his demotion stated
that Garrett "for five years has con-
trolled the policies of the liquor squad,
defying the authority of his nominal su-
periors".
Garrett is known in Boston as "the
millionaire cop". Although he never re-
ceived more than forty dollars a week
as a patrolman, when demoted he owned
a Cadillac, a Marmon, and a Chrysler
car; he had three homes and a stock
farm near Hingham, said to be worth
at least $100,000; he drove a string of
race-horses, and, according to newspa-
per men, wore camel-hair overcoats and
$150 tailor-made suits on raids. His
wealth is estimated at $250,000 to $500,-
000.
Garrett seems to have a flair for pub-
S
licity, and he had been much in the
limelight in Boston. Testifying in court
on February 26, 1929, Albert K. Sid-
linger, an agent of the Watch and Ward
Society, alleged that John J. Sullivan,
proprietor of the Ritz hotel, had told
him he had paid $2000 to Garrett on
no less than seven different occasions.
However, both Garrett and Sullivan
denied this; and perhaps Sidlinger's
statements should not be given too much
credence, as he was convicted himself
for obstructing justice by trying to
solicit a bribe from Sullivan.Garrett flew into a rage when he
read of his demotion on the bulletin
hoard at Police Headquarters on Au-
gust 16. this year. Tn the presence of
fellow officers and several reporters he
threatened to "raise the roof off police
headquarters and allow the citi7ens of
Poston a peek at the inner workings of
the police".
"A score of times during the past
week bootleggers have taunted me with
the fact that T would get the air." Gar-
rett said. "When T come hack from my
vaeition T'll have a statement to make
to the newspapers. tell them some
things about the police department."
Garrett made it plain that he intended
to resign rather than walk a heat.However, a few days later, Garrett
reported at the Joy Street station and
was measured for a uniform. He then
applied for a ten-day vacation, which
was immediately granted. Whereupon
Garrett gave out a brief interview—hut
one far different from the spicy revela-
tions he had promised."Like every other good soldier, T take
orders." Garrett declaimed with a broad
grin. He then departed upon his vaca-
tion. More of that later.In the meantime State Senator Joseph
J. Mulhern of Dorchester had written
a letter to Governor Allen in which he
quoted Garrett's statements and de-
manded an investigation of the police
department. This virtually compelled the
Governor to call the matter to the atten-
tion of Police Commissioner Wilson.
About this time some newspaperman
pointed out that Garrett had been re-
placed by a Sergeant William Cripps
from Commissioner Wilson's home pre-
cinct of Brighton and that Sergeant W.
H. McKenzie, recently transferred to
the liquor squad, was formerly Commis-
sioner Wilson's private chauffeur. Gar-
rett had charged that Wilson was trying
to control the vice squad and had placed
McKenzie there to spy upon him.This accusation by Garrett and Sena-
tor Mulhern's letter brought a swarm
of reporters down on Governor Allen.
He admitted talking to Commissioner
Wilson, and intimated that he had sug-
gested a shake-up in the vice squad. He
denied, however, that he had specifi-
cally urged the transfer of Garrett.
Commissioner Wilson also denied
transferring Garrett upon request. He
rather lamely explained that Garrett
"has been very active combatting the
bootleggers, and I thought he would ap-
preciate a rest". According to the re-
port of the interview in the Boston
American, Wilson "admitted having
apologized to joint-owners for destruc-
tion of their property by the liquor
squad". Commissioner Wilson also
wrote Governor Allen that Garrett had
denied making the remarks heard by
five reporters and at least a dozen po-
licemen; wherupon Governor Allen de-
clared that the "incident is closed as far
as I am concerned".But in the meantime Garrett was se-
riously injured while driving a race-
horse at the Marshfield fair, and this
revived public interest in his case. Gar-
rett then told reporters he had received
several death threats, and announced
that he intended to apply for retirement
on a pension because of injuries sus-
tained in a raid two years previously.




nding" him and 
offered




 papers stated t
hat Gar-
rett was under 
constant police
 surven-
lance. It also w
as reported in 
the Bos-
ton papers that l
ate in Septemb
er Gar-
rett made a hurri
ed trip to Washi
ngton
and applied for a
 job in the Prohi
bition
Unit, but was tu
rned down beca
use he
had no civil servi
ce status.
Early in Octobe
r one of Garret
t's
high-priced cars
 was stolen from
 a Rox-
bury garage and
 left in a badly ba
ttered
condition before








death in this ba
rn on January 2
0, 1929.
He had been a








a warning to Gar
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Two days later
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ll be broken. N
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likely to sque
al in the proce
ss. Too
many persons h
ave been taken f
or a ride
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ris had been ar
rested 43
times and has
 served several j
ail terms.
He is now ru










erick Tarr is aut
hority for the 
statement
that there have
 been 54 gang 
killings in
Boston in the l
ast six years. 
Very few
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hero of the police strike. Curley came
back in 1921 and served until 1925. He
then was followed by Malcolm Nichols,
and he has now again been elected
nlayor by a big majority.
Curley has the reputation of being
his own man; but the recent incumbent
was mayor in name only, and the real
conduct of the city was lodged in the
hands of a small clique of professional
fixers who were willing to accommodate
all comers if paid sufficiently large "re-
taining fees". According to common ru-
mor, four men constituted the unofficial
"executive council" of the recent ad-
ministration. Three of these men were
lawyers and could legally take bribes in
the guise of retaining fees. According
to common report these men must "be
seen" before official action is taken on
contracts, purchases, or important ap-
pointments.
Governor Alvin T. Fuller paid his re-
spects to the Nichols administration in
a public address December 17, 1928, a
few days before he retired from office.
Asserting that he spoke so that the
people of Boston might know the facts,
the Governor in blunt language charged
that while Mayor Nichols delayed action
on the East Side tunnel (a proposed
subway) his favorites were buying up
the land involved at abnormally low
prices and would later unload on the
city. Nor did Mr. Fuller confine him-
self to vague generalities. He became
very specific indeed.
He said that the city had paid $192,-
000 for a plot of land in Dorchester
bounded by Geneva Avenue and Greely
and Freeman Streets, although the land
had cost only $11,000 and the city's own
realty experts had appraised it at be-
tween $15,000 and $25,000.
Governor Fuller specified another
parcel of land. It had been purchased
for $150,000 in 1923, and later one-
third of it was sold to the city for
$198,603. He also showed that the East
Boston Realty Company, which _owns
real estate near the proposed East Bos-
ton tunnel, had been allowed to com-
promise $351,327 in back taxes and in-
terest owing to the city for $100,000.
"The people of Boston," Governor
Fuller declared, "are being systemati-
cally robbed by a group of men mas-
querading as politicians."
Governor Fuller referred to the so-
called "executive council" as "the four
horsemen of the Apocalypse" and then
named one man [Bob Bottomley] as the
"morning mayor", another man [Ernest
Goulston] as the "afternoon mayor",
and a third man [Charles Innes] as "the
mayor who looks after the duties at
night". Governor Fuller said that a re-
cent statement by Mayor Nichols indi-
cated that "he is in his usual irrespon-
sible condition".
Governor Fuller concluded by de-
claring he had "tried to get a bill passed
to make members of the State Legisla-
ture register all fees they earned inside
the State House. but the boys would
not pass the bill."
Under the law of Massachusetts all
expenditures of the City of Boston are
subject to investigation by a Financial
Commission appointed by the Governor.
This law was passed by upstate reform-
ers a few years ago for the express
purpose of checking the depredations of
the Boston politicians. John C. Dowl-
ing, who was appointed chairman of the
"Fin-Com"—as it is called in Boston—
bears the reputation of being a zealous
official of unquestioned integrity. He
has made determined efforts to run
down rumors of fraud and has not
stopped when the trail seemed to lead to
the doors of men high in business and
political affairs.
Mr. Dowling's term of office expired
on October 9, and Governor Frank G.
Allen failed to reappoint him. Instead
S
•
he named Frank A. Goodwin, who had
been removed from the office of Regis-
trar of Motors about two years pre-
viously by Governor Fuller. Goodwin
ran for governor, but was defeated in
the primary. He then became an active
booster for Allen, who was barely
elected over the Democratic nominee.
The failure to reappoint Dowling as
head of the Financial Commission has
created a furor of considerable propor-
tions in Boston, and may well affect the
result of the next state election. Dowl-
ing himself directly charged that Gov-
ernor Allen had allied himself with "the
gang in Boston" and was trying to pre-
vent exposure of his political associates
and men prominent in Boston.
My term as chairman of the Financial Com-
mission expired today [Mr. Dowling stated to
newspapermen when notified he was out]. The
Governor did not reappoint me. It was no sur-
prise to me. On March 16, 1929, just as I had
got important evidence in the Exchange Street
widening case, I was summoned to the Gover-
nor's office, and, while the Governor sat in one
room denying he had sent for me, Mr. Wright,
his secretary, in another room, in veiled and
covert language, threatened me about exposing
public men.
I refused to be diverted from my investiga-
tion of the Exchange Street deal. Neither
money, nor influence, nor friendship, nor loss
of office could deter me from exposing the
facts in the Exchange Street widening. Herbert
F. Winslow, Channing Cox, Daniel G. Wing
[both former governors] and Malcolm E.
Nichols were important witnesses, summoned
publicly, in this investigation. I make no
further comment.
When I took office as chairman, only at the
direct request of Governor Fuller, I knew that
the alliance of the gang in Boston with the in-
coming State Administration was complete.
For 21 years I have stood for honesty and in-
tegrity in public affairs. The forces of good
and evil are now sharply defined. The Governor
of this great Commonwealth has taken his place
on the side of the gang. So let it be. The Gov-
ernor has served notice on the citizens of Bos-
ton that his friends must be let alone. No man's
job in the public service is now safe.
The statement of the deposed chair-
man of the Financial Commission iMme-
diately drew from Governor Allen a
declaration that Dowling's charges were
made "in wilful disregard of the truth",
that they revealed his unfitness for the
position, and justified the Governor's
judgment in making a change. Never-
theless, decent sentiment in Boston is
behind Dowling. Those who have fol-
lowed the trend of affairs in recent years
know there is ample evidence to sub-
stantiate his main charge that "the alli-
ance of the gang in Boston with the in-
coming State Administration was com-
plete".
How could it be otherwise? There
cannot be widespread corruption in the
lower strata of society without its event-
ually extending to the top. Or, to put it
differently, there must be corruption at
the top to permit general rottenness at
the bottom. And, after all, the Police
Commissioner of Boston is named by
the Governor and can be removed by
him. The Governor cannot escape re-
sponsibility. He is justly blameable if
bootleggers, white slavers, fences for
the disposal of stolen property, dope
peddlers, gamblers and gunmen are al-
lowed to prosper in the city of Boston
under police protection—and that is Fre-
cisely the situation existing in the capi-
tal of Massachusetts today.
The city that once was called the
"Athens of the West", and with com-
mendable pride boasted of its culture,
has become a veritable happy hunting-
ground for bawds, bootleggers, gam-
blers, and gunmen. These are the fruits
of Prohibition!
/Fero R,D 1-4//Y 69
Curley Sends Daughter's Xmas Gift Abroad
(Daily Record }That*,
Capt. A. Winton of German Lloyd liner Stuttgart, Mayor-elect Jame
M. Curley, Charles De Groot, and James T. Hogan (left to right)5
aboard the linr as the inavor-elect handed to De Groot a gift sent
by his nau4liter to a ftimd in Germany. Hogan, • passenger sailing(




his little master. 
Francis gazed at
them long and earnestly, 
tears welling
HUNTS DOG IN VAIN 
in,.his v,ey s.
Ho ewould you like one 
of these
photographs to keep?'' asked 
the staff
"I like it; sure I'd like it," 
burst out
the pleased lad.
And it. was given to him.
Francis was truly gratefu
l for this
gift, but he would be even 
more thank-
ful If the man who took 
his pet would
send him hack home.
Officer Gets Photo of Pet
for Francis Curley
• Francis Curley, son of Mayor-Elect
James M. Curley, has lost his corn.
panion and pet. "Tammany Boy."
Daily Francis has searched his
neighborhood in Jamaleaway for some
clew to the missing bowwow, but each
day he has returned home, tired and
footsore, without his pet. But Francis
is possessed of his father's resourc
e-
fulness. He isn't ready to quit his
search. He has confidence that his
dog will come back to him, b
ecause
iTammany Boy and he are pals.
While pursuing his search yesterday
afternoon Francis met his other p
al,
motorcycle officer Joseph Chalifaux 
of
Station 13, and told him the story. It
carried a pathetic appeal. The 
good-
natured bluecoat sympathized with 
the
lad and told him 11.3 would do
 every-
thing that he could to locate 
"Tam-
many Boy." Tihs avmranc
e raised the
child's hopes and he added 
"I'd like to
see the picture of Tamman
y Boy
end me in the Museum.-
This statement aroused a thoug
ht in
officer Chalifaux• mind. The off
icer re-
called that Tammany Boy
 had taken
A prize last June in 
the pet show at
the Children's 
Museum.
go he took the little 
fellow by the
hand and marched ac
ross to the mu-
seum, where he presented
 Francis in
this fashion: "He 
wants something,
and I sure would 
appreciate it if you
PAW that he got i
t." The staff member
was ready to turn 
over most anything
in tlb, museum 
from Molly, the ele-
phant, to the d
ressed fleas in the
miniature case after she ha
d heard the
boy's plight.
Officer Challfa wit remin
ded her of the
pictures of the mis
sing dog and




MliniCip at War Looms as a
Sequel to Nichols'
Last Moves
In the last few days of his 
admin-
istration Mayor Malcolm T., Nich
-
ol's is defying Mayor-elect James M.
Curley by filling all possible va
-
cancies and making promo
tions
which, it is said, the incoming
mayor will not be able to set 
aside.
The latest act of this kind ny
Mayor Nichols is the 'promotion of
13 firemen, who, according to ex-
perts it, things political, canno
t
he demoted by Mr. Curley after
he takes office. Friends of 
the
mayor-elect have a different view-
point, however, and predict that
Mr. Cm ley will set aside many o
f
Mr. Nichols' last-minute appoint-
ments and promotions.
mayor Nichols has notified four
lieutenants and nine privates in
r the fire department to appear be-
fore him tomorrow for promotion.
The lieutenants who will he
given the rank of captain are:
imarles D. Robertson, Engine 35,
Broadway, city; Patrick F. O'Neil,
1.ingine 12, Dudley at., Roxbury;
.limes P. Shea, Ladder 20, Boston
South Boston; Edward F. Cun-
niff, Engine 53, Walk Hill at.. For-
Hills.
The privates in line for promo-
tion to lieutenants are: Hoseman
William J. McGrath, Engine 43,
Andrew sq., South Boston; Ladder.
man Norman R. Doyle, Ladder 19,
East 4th st., South Boston; Hose-
man John V. Stapleton, Engine 22,
Warren ave., South End; Hoseman
John F. Howard, Engine 1, Dor-
chester at., South Boston; Ladder-
man Eugene J. Doherty, Ladder 6,
River at., Dorchester; Hoseman
Clarence R. Ritchie, Rescue Com-
pany 2, Dudley st., Roxbury; Ap-
paratus Operator Michael J. Mc-
Gonigle, Engine 2, East 4th at.,
South Boston; Apparatus Operator
Francis B. Hanron, Engine 37,
Longwood ave., Roxbury; Hosemat,
John T. McPhee, Engine 17, Meet-
ing House Hill, Dorchester.
Neither Mayor-elect James M
Curley. the new fire commissioner,
whoever he may be, nor the head
of the Civil Service will be able to
change their ranks, it is declared,
once the promotions go throuzh.
The law protects the men though,
it is declared, there are alreaety
far too many officers in the de-
partment.
In addition to the promotions
ordered by the mayor, the appoint-
ment of 2fi new men to the ranks
of the fire department naa been
ordered.
Changes and transfers will have
to follow In the wake of the plum°.
dons when they go through, and
those in the department wit:,
learned of the impending promo-
tions were conjecturing as to their I
own fate as soon as the chani.es
,'me.
Officers of the fire department
e“inted out that there are already
extra lieutenants in every district
headquarters in the department.
five extra lieutenants on daty et
the fire department headquarters
and 'extra lientenants in /rimy of
the companies throughout the de-
partment
In all, these officers declared,
there are at present 23 extra lieu-
tenants on duty. With the e.p-
pointment tomorrow morning of
nine more there will be 32 ex•ra
lieutenants in the deparimenz,
sittation said to be unparallskd it'
the history of the city.
Practically the same, situation
exists among captains in the de- •
part ment. Unless several vacancies
are created shortly among captains
on duty now there will Also he an
extra group of captains in the de-
partment with the promotion of








tion to Mayor-elect Curley to bei pres-
ent when he is to dedicate the
Memorial Administration Building at




FOLEY RAPS DRY LAW
AS CAUSE OF CRIME




Dial Atty William J. Foley vigor-
thisly attacked the prohibition law last
evening in an address at Arbelter Hall,
Ruxbury. Referring to the mucts-cils-
cussed Voistead act, he said that the
Present law makes it possible for hi-
jackers to operate and that it is di-
rectly responsible for a great many
holdups.
11.1-jacking is but the first stop to
the more serious crime of armed rob-
bery, the district attorney decaared.
He told of a recent case prosecuted in
Suffolk County of four men from Chel-
sea who were given prison sentences
aggregating 100 years. This quartet
admitted to Dist Atty Foley that they
began their careers of crime se hi-
jackers and that with the experience
gained at this business they turned to
bigger stakes and became armed rob-
bers.
"No Farmers in Roxbury"
Taking a fling at the Roxbury Court,
Dist Att- Foley caused considerable
laughter when he stated that there
were no farmers in Roxbury. He said
that certain judges I that court
seemed to have a penchant tor making
farmers out of Roxbury men by send-
ing them to the State Farm at Bridge-
water to take up the study of agricul-
ture. Dist Atty Foley said that lie a-
pressed the judges of the court that
Roxbury was not a farming commu-
nity and that if the State Farm was in
dire need of farm hands they should
be procured from the western part of
the State, where the men would be
better qualified. Mr Foley said that it
had been a practice of the court to
send offenders to the State Farm even
in cases where the defendants did not
have long records.
, The district attorney was among the
nrincipal speakers at a banquet and
testimonial tendered to Councilor-Elect
Edward L. Englert of Ward 11. More
than 500 persons attended and many,
State and city officials were present. i
Gaspar G. Bacon, president of the I
Massachusetts Senate, said that the
COUNCILOR-ELECT E. L. P.MiLLu
Ward ii
gathering present was a tine personal
tribute to the guest of the evening.
Senator Bacon was considerably
amused by the fact that two members
of the Boston City Council had to read
the words of the song "The Sidewalksof New York," when six members of
that body sang it.
Ex-Fire Commissioner Theodore A.
Glynn predicted the complete debacleof the Republican party In another
year.
Given Check and Watch
Telegrams were received from May-
or-Elect Curley, Gov Allen and Mayor
Nichols, expressing their regret at
their inability to be present.
Councilor-Elect Englert was pre- ,
sented with a check for a substantial ,
sum of money and also a watch by
George Kelley, in behalf of those pres-
ent. Mr Englert made a brief speech ,of acceptance and thanked all those
who made his election possible.
Among those present were Rev
James Dowling of Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain, State
Treaeurer John W. Haigie, Ex-Senator
John J. Carney of East Boston, Elec-tion Commissioners Frank B. Selber-hob and James J. Mulvey. Ex-CityTreasurer John J. Curley, City Coun-cilor-Elect Leo F. Power of Ward 10.Pres Joseph X. McManus of the Ward10 Improvement Association, City
Councilors Peter Murray, Herman L.Bush, John F. Dowd, Michael .1. Ma-honey, William G. Lynch, Thomas H.Green, Michael 3. Ward and Israel !L. Ruby, Thomas C. Manning, Ex-City Councilor Joseph Reisman of Re-vere, Carl H. Kohlus, Representative
Thomas H. Carr, Ex-Asst Dist Atty
Hugh 3. Campbell, Representative Wil-
liam II. Barker, Ex-Representative
Maurice J. Toblu, 'Thomas A. O'Con-
nell and attorney Irving L. Lewis.
Asst Dist Atty Daniel J. Gillen was
toastmaster. John J. Dow was chair-
man of the banquet committee and
introduced the toastmaster.
A program of entertainment was
given by Billy Barker. William Tim-





Mayor Nichols's recent reappointtnents
of Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, Nathan
E. Heller and James B. Noyes of the
Transit Commisien, and of Major Charles
T. Harding of the Street Commision, re-
ceived the approval of the Civil Service
Commission at their regttlar weekly
meeting, yesterday.
Colonel Sullivan, as chairman of the
transit board, first entered the city serv-
ice as commissioner of public works in
the Peters administration. He became
transit commissioner eight years ago
by appointment of Mr. Curley. Mr.
Noyes served on the Transit Commission
years before he was named by Mr. Nich-
ols, three years ago, after he had refused
on offer of appointment to the School-
house Commission as chairman. Mr.
Heller, first appointed to the board three
years ago, was at the time one of the
youngest men to enter the city service
in a high capacity. He Is a lawyer.
Major Charles T. Harding, president of
the Dorchtster Republican Club, repre-
sented old Ward 20 in the Common Coun-
cil during the years 1906-7-8-9. Ho is a
graduate of the. Dorchester High School
and has taken special courses at the
Massachusetts Intitute of Technology
and at Harvard. He wee appointed by
Mayor Nichols. He was once a member
of the First Corps of Cadets and during
the World War was in service at the
War Department in Washington. After
the war he was commissioned major in
the Reerve Corps. He is a member of
numerous organizations, military and Ira.
ternal.
7-R PAisc R PT
Hultman Suggested
for Fire Marshal
Although Governor Frank G. Allen has
given no indication of his intentions in
the matter, it is the belief of many per-
sons that he intends to appoint Fire
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman of
Boston to the post vacated by the recent
death of State Fire Marshal George C.
Neal. Other names have been mentioned
for the position but Mr. Hultman's is the
one most frequently recurring.
No appointment is looked for today,
when the executive council meets, a cir-
cumstance that gives added substance to
the belief, because of the fact that Mr.
Fultman's term as Boston fire commis-
sioner has several weeks to run and it h
no secret that Mayor-elect James M. Cur-
ley does not intend to retain him. Friends
of Deputy State Fire Marshal Timothy
C. Murphy are confident that he will be
I ellosen to succeed his recent superior ix--
cause ut his familiarity with the duties
I of the orrice and the commendation that





e to Dine ., 1 ments, such as $130,000
 for soldier* redo




By Forrest 1'. Hull
---
It is not a happy 
Christmas thought
for Mayor Niche's, tw
o weeks before he
lays down the cares of
 office, or to James
M. Curley, his ruce
essor that at the close
if business at City 
Hall today there re-
mained outstanding 
in current taxes for
he year $8,000
,000, perhaps the gr
eatest
amount of record, 
and this despite the
fact that Collecto
r George H. 
Johnson.
by authorized 






had been unable to
 stir
hundreds of lagga





'tutul the last moment.
But city official
s left their t
asks for
the week-end 
hopeful' that the fin
ancial
tide would rise 
before the fiscal year
Lm.ds on the last d
ay of the month, an
d,
fact confident. 
that even with certain
At" deficits to 
reduce in the depart-
iirley could count on a treasury sur
plus,
ounc. er eerhaps as high as $1,000,000. Naturally,he greater part of all municipal treas.
Noted State and city dignitaries sry balances is due to tax coll
ections.





Ward 22 at the
Boston Cham-
ber of Com-
(merce Thurs-day, Jan. 2, by
Brighton a n d
Allston citizens
The occasion is





ments in Brigh- E. M. Gallagher
ton.
Among the speakers are to be
Lieut.-Gov.- Youngman, Mayor
Nichols, Mayor-elect Curley, ex-
Mayor Fitzgerald and Mayor-elec
t
Weeks of Newton. Many other men
high in the financial, economic and
 No mayor ever 
faced more diAcour-
political world are to attend. 
aging possildlities than d
id Andrew J. Pe-
TR/MU Cisx)//2 I A, 
/ 
0'ffing of the- city's finan
cial -year of 1919/ 2 
1,.rs. The treasury d
eficit at the begin-
4 was $93:210 and a
t the beginning of 1918
I utpald Taxes 
it had reached the h
igh mark of $804,879.•
8 Million but
Surphi* Sure
Collector Johnson tp.; g Most
Energetic Means inreas-
vorable financially until the stock mar-
' st crasn last montn
. -.Fax collection
s
ran an even course 
up to that dismal




A treasury surplus 
means little un-
!..4 it can be reflected in 
public improve.
s•nts or in a reduction 
of the tax rate.
surpluses are so uncer
tain that it is
rather precarious or an 
unsound business
policy to use them 
indiscriminately, or
to depend upon them fo
r current needs.
But they are much mor
e common than
detleits, due to the energ
etic watch dogs
of the treasury from one 
admielstration
to another. In fact
, from 1910-11 to the
Present time there h
ave been only six
treasury balances in red 
ink.
Dismal Thne for Peters
lie began las fo
ur.year term not oisly
with a sadly encum
bered treasury, but
with nervousness 
over the general condi-
tions. Prices of 
supplies and rhaterials
were fast soaring t
o unheard-of heights:
salary demands wer
e heavy and insistent
sn.1 municipal pr
ogress in all directions
, threatened.
It must not be su
pposed that the mu-
.a•ipal treasury has 
fluctuated between
poverty and affluence in 
its more modern
days. The deficits of
 1918 and 1919 had
been preceded in 1915 
by a deficit of $69,-
664 and six years ha
d intervened from
1908 when the books we
re $488,238 shy.
The greatest treasury
 surplus up to the
lime of the Peters 
administration was
dna of 1911 under Ma
yor John Is. Fitz-
ury's Behalf gerald. wher the b
ooks closed with a bal-
ance of $1,486.805.
 In the following year
there wits a surp
lus of $1,003,244. For
Slum 
the next two years
 there was rising
Market p Factor .000,, hand e
ach year. telt in -1,117 undo
,
Mayor Curley, a surpl
us of $1,182,721 was
recorded.
Two Weeks Yet for Campaign
 It was
 during the Peters adm
inistra-
tion, however, that th
e city made its
Before Curley Takes City 
best financial showing 
in this regard.
His first year showed 
a treasury balance
'Hall Command 
of $2,039.133; the second y
ear, $3,817.250,
the greatest on record, and 
the third
year, $3,769.327. The final 
year showed
a deficit of $93,210.
Nichols's Hard Problem
Four years ago when May
or Nichols
came to City Hall the city 
had made a
temporary loan of $1,500,00
0 to provide
for the remaining days of
 the Curley ad-
ministration and for two o
r three months
of the new adminis
tration. But the
treasury deficit which off
ered so hollow
a greeting to the n
ew mayor was of
slight moment cons
idering the excessive




for the first year. lie 
found it necessary
to provide more than 
$4,000,000 additional
revenue over the precedi
ng year and that
large amount, as he 
made clear in his
inaugural address, force
d him to increase
the tax rate by $5.
During the final Curle
y administration
taxes came in 80 s
lowly that the city
was obliged to go in
to the market for
$2000,000 in temporary
 loans, the lien-
eat amount ever 
recorded up to that
time. But unlike 
other cities in the
Commonwealth Boston Paid
 OE: 3/10Slio
loans when the treasury permitted it,
thus saving a large arneunt of Interest.
Temporary loans are necessary every
year, of course, and in 1926, of the
Nichols administration, it was necessa
ry
to borrow $24,000,000; in 1927-28, $19
,-




Said to Be Bent on Canceling
New Promotions
Despite the silence of Mayor-elec
t
Curley last night regarding the pro-
motions of 13 firemen, which will take
place in the office of Mayor Nichols
today, friends of Mr. Curley learne
d
he would stand by his previous decla
ra-
tion to "demote every officer wh
o re-
ceives a higher grade" duri
ng the
closing days of the present adm
inis-
tration.
Mayor Nichols has notified f
our
lieutenants, who will be promot
ed to
captain, and nine privates, w
ho will
be made lieutenants, to appear
 before
him today for promotion. In 
addition
to the promotions made by the m
ayor,
the appointment of 28 new men t
o the
fire department has also been 
ordered.
Fire Commissioner Hultman said 
yes-
terday that in selecting lieutenant
s and
privates for promotion Mayor Ni
chols
chose only enough men to fill ex
isting
vacancies. The names were taken
 in
the order in which they appeared
 upon
civil service eligible lists.
In fire department circles it has bee
n
accepted that a great many promo
tions
to lieutenants and captains wo
uld be




denied knowledge of such a 
plan and
put no faith in the report.
Confirmation of the belief 
at City
Hall that the fire commissio
ner had not
been recognized in the matt
er of de-
partment appointments was 
given yes-
terday when Mr. Mittman r
efused to
make known the recipient of 
a promo-
tion from hoseman to ap
paratus op-
erator. The commissioner dec
lared that
the information must be obtain
ed from
Mayor Nichols.
It has been common gossip i
n the
fire department that Chief Daniel
 F.
Sennott, who has publicly announ
ced
that he has decided to retire, w
ill be
pensioned and Assistant Chief Hen
ry A.
Fox elevated to chief. A general ad
-
vancement of subordinates would fo
l-
low.
Opinions differed yesterday as to
whether Mayor-elect. CuSTey will be
able to set aside any of the promotions
made by Mayor Nichols inasmuch as
the men come under civil service.
Changes and transfers will folios* in
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1 to Engine 12; Lieut. Howard M.
Dolbcare, Tower 2 to Rescue 1;
Lieut, William A. Henneberry,
Engine 41 to Tower 2; Lieut.
Thomas J. Mulhern, Tower 3 to
Engine 17; Lieut Charles J. Casey,
'Engine 13 to Ladder 27; Lieut. John
F'. Cox, Headquarters to Ladder 23;
Lieut. Malcolm McIntosh, Head-quitters to Engine 45; Lieut Wil-
liam P. Dugan, Headquarters to
Engine 41; Lieut. Francis J. Linney,
Headquarters to Engine 43; Lieut.
Petrick E. Collins, Headquarters to
•cue 3.
iver William H. Loughlin,
, re• 3 to Engine 2; Driver
• F. Flaherty, Engine 36 to' leneine 45; Driver Bernard J. Far.
ren, Engine 45 to Engine 36; Driver
Pet Or J. Connelly, Engine 42 to
Engine 53; Driver James F. Hoban,
Engine 32 to Engine 42; HosemanAn attempt to handicap the im-
Joh-n F. Sullivan, Engine 9 topending city administration WAS Engine 49; Hoseman Thomas F.seen by CurleY supporters in the Murray, Engine 23 to Engine 45;big fire department shakeup an- Hoseman Michael E. Kelliher,
Engine 23 to Ladder 10; Ladder-nounced yesterdya.
man Michael J. O'Toole, Ladder 10Curley sympathizers pointed out to Engine 7; Hoseman Joseph F.as significant the fact that the' Lynch, Engine 16 to Ladder 27;general orders announcing 19 pro- Hoseman John J. Dunbar, Enginemotions and 53 shifts in the tank 
38-39 to Engine 32; Hoseman Mar.and file WCIV issued half an hou.• tin J. McDonough, Engine 45 to, after Commissioner E. C. Hultman Engine 53; Hoseman John J, M.I left Mayor Nichols' office. 
Breslin, Rescue 3 to Ladder 12;They also emphasized that the 
Hoseman Frederick Russell, EngineUpheaval, vllich fills all the va- 50 to Engine 32; Ladderman Ed-cant places in the fire department 
ward D. Rooney, Ladder 12 tolists. came ,aftet Mayor-elect Cur- 
Engine 3; Hoseman James J. Mc-ley had publicly declared that ap- Goldrick, Engine 49 to Engine 28;pointments in the dying days of 
Ladderman .Tames F. Callahan,the old administration would seri- Ladder 6 to Rescue 2.misty cramp the new city govere- 
Hoseman Michael L. Conley, Tow-mew,
or 3 to Engine 43; Hoseman Garode
R. Joyce, Engine 32 to Ladder 18;
lioseman Edward F. Daley, Engine I For7 to Ladder Ft; Ladderman Benedict
.1. Phillips, Ladder 8 to Ladder 5; !
IIA i) it eiEN ACCUMULATING.
In the ;.; hsence yesterday of
('ommiss3opr Hultman, Chief
tianiel F. S•nnott told the Boston
Sunday Advertiser that no politl-
cei sir
'
mift• ince was to be at.-
rlteche to the new promotions. re-
tirements. transfers and assign-
ments.
Some of the transfers, he ex-
plained, r re made at the request
of the mon involved, for personal
reasons.
This tect is well known, but, It
was insieted yesterday by Curley
men, it i., significant that so many
such applications, which have been
• accumulating, should be acted on
at this particular time.
Other transfers, Chief Sennott
said, have been made for the good
of the service "In an educational
way." By this he meant, he ex-
plained. that men who have been
I serviii•: in the "high pressure"
i downtown district exchange places
vdth men in the outlying districts,
in order that the latter may have
the. eNperience thnt is to he gained
only in the "high pressure" terri-
tory
According to the general orders,
two captains, three lieutenants, a
hoseman and a ladderman have
been pensioned for physical disa-
bility. and "leave the department
with. the best wishes of their asso-
ciates."
LIST OF TRANSFERS.
Capt. Michael J. Aylward, Engine
36 to Engine 32; Capt. Frank L.
Lyons, Ladder 2 to Engine 19; Capt.
Daniel Crowley. Ladder 31 to Lad-
der 2; Capt. Jacob G. Berninger,
Ladder 21 to Engine 9; Lieut..
Thomas P. Reilly, Engine 17 to En-
gine 35; Lieut. David J. Curran,
Ladder 23 to Ladder 16; Lieut. Dan-
iel Gill. Engine 46 to Engine 99;
Lieut. Francis .r. Newell. Rescue 3
to Ladder 20; Lieut. Frederick W.
Robinson, Engine 19 to Engine 46.
Hoseman Harold E. Boyd, Engine
16 to Engine 19; Hoseman John J.
Ritchie, Engine 50 to Rescue 3;
Hoseman Allan R. McIntyre, Res-
cue 3 to Ladder 2; Roseman Rich-
ard A. Ash. Engine 37 to Engine 22;
Hoseman Robert J. McGonagle, En-
gine 41 to Engine 23; Ladderman'
Cornelius J. Murphy, Ladder 20 to
Ladder 19; Roseman Arthur W.
Howard, Engine 47 to Engine 32;
Hoseman Charles H. McCarthy. En-
gine 47 to Engine 1; Hoseman John
J. Fitzgerald, Engine 5 to Engine
17; Roseman John J. McGowan, En.
gine 52 to Engine 38-39; Hosemar
Martin J. Doran, Engine 2 to Lad•
der 18; Hoseman Charles E. Olsen
Engine 11 to Maintenance Division,
Ladderman Edward McNabb, Lad-




Lieut. Charles D. Robertson, En-
gine 35. to captain. Engine 45;
Lieut. Patrick F. O'Neil, Engine
12 to captain. Ladder 31; Lieut.
James P. Sr.'*. Ladder 20, to cap-
tain. Engine 36; Lieut. Edward F.
Cunniff. Engine 43, to captain,
Ladder 21.
Hoseman John C. J. Merrill, En-
gine 53, to lieutenant, Water Towet
3; Apparatus Operator Michael J.
McGonagle, Engine 2, to lieutenant,
Engine 44; Hoseman William J.
McGrath, Engine 43, to lieutenant,
headquarters; Roseman John F.
Howard, Engine 1, to lieutenant,
. headquarters; Laciderman Eugene
!.1. Doherty, Ladder 6, to lieutenant,
I headouarters.
were
Hoseman John T. McPhee of En-gine 17 to lieutenant at headquar-
ters; Ladderman Norman R. Doyle
ct Ladder 19 to lieutenent, Engine
47; Hoseman John V. Staiileton of ,
Engine 22 to lieutenant at head-
quarters.
Apparatus Operator Francis B.
Hanron of Engine 37 to lieutenant
at headquarters; Second Engineer
Joseph F. Murphy of Engine 47 to
first engineer, to Engine 44; Third
Engineer Maurice A. Daley of En-
gine 94 to second engineer, to En-
gine 47; Fourth Engineer Bernard
Mullen of Engine 44 to third en-
gineer, to Engine 44; Hoseman
John P. Creedon of Engine 44 to
fourth engineer, to Engine 19;
Hoseman Clarence R. Ritchie of
Rescue 2 to apparatus operator, to
Engine 3; Hoseman Thomas J.
Donovan of Engine 12 to apparatus
operator, to Engine 37.
The retireme its are:
Capt. Daniel M Shaughnessy of
Engine 19, Capt. Ernest 0. Haines
of Engine 45, Lieu'. Patrick H.
Kenney of Engine 45, Lieut. Carl
F Bode of Ladder 27, Lieut.
Daniel J. Gearin of Engine 46,
Hoseman George F. Doyle or
Engine 27, Ladderman Arthur C






Gov Frank G. Allen, Mayor-Elect
James M. Curley and Maj Gen Clarence
R. Edwards will head the list of speak-
ers at the annual Christmas Basket
Fund program to be broadcast from
Station WNAC, under the auspices of
the Disabled Veterans' Christmas Re-
membrance Committee, at 4 o'clock,
this afternoon.
During the broadcast a group of so-
ciety debutantes will preside at the
Station WNAC telephones to record
the donations of the people of Massa-
chusetts. These girls, working under
the direction of Miss May Horn, will
register the donations at any of the
following telephones: Hancock 8207,
8585, 8586, 8587, 1324, 1240 and 5035.
Roy Harlow, studio manager of Sta-
tion WNAC, will be the master of cere-
monies during the broadcast, whine the
musical program will be furnished by
the concert orchestra under the direc-
tion of Charles R. Hector.
His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell will
be represented by Rev George E.
O'Connor of the Catholic Charitable
Bureau.
The vocal numbers. which will inter-
sperse the broadcast program of one













The condition of the city finances be-
came a matter of public concern yes-
terday when it became known that
heavy snowstorm would probably caus4
Mayor-elect Curley to find a treasury
deficit when he takes office.
Unpaid taxes amounting to more that
$9,000,000 have caused a serious situa
ton. The mayor-elect, as a result o
conflicting and disturbing reports con
cerning the city's financial standing i
withholding detailed announcement o
Important projects which he will urge
until he can learn how much money
will be available.
PLANS IMMEDIATE INQUIRY
One of Mayor-elect Curley's first of-
ficial acts, consequently, will be a speedy
investigation to determine the facts.
Yesterday hope was expressed that
enough tardy taxpayers would settle
with Collector George H. Johnson, so
that a small surplus will exist on Dec.
30. At the same time a prayer was
offered that the weather man would
not clutter the streets with snow and
thereby force an expenditure of $200,-
000 for its removal.
The uncertainty about snowstorms
and more uncertainty about the visits
of delinquent taxpayers to City Hall
prevent City Auditor Careen from ac-
curately forecasting the condition of the
city treasury when Mayor Nichols re-
tires,
"Just now," he said yesterday, "I am
more than hopeful that there will be
a surplus, but if we have one or two
heavy .simwstorms before the new year,
I am feerful that the surplus which •I
believe will exist will disappear. Taxes
have been coming in very slowly since
Tuesday, when interest at 8 per cent
began to accumulate upon all unpaid
taxes for the current year. It may be
that quite a number of large taxpayers
will settle their bills before the end of
the year. I hope that they will, because
they must do so if there is to be a
surplus. At any event, I do not antici-
pate anything more than a small sur-
plus."
Since Collector Johnson reported
Tuesday that tax collections for the
current year were 83.33 per cent, of
the total of snore than $55,000,000 and
that unpaid taxes amounted to $9,200.•
000, his appeals to delinquents have
brought results but have not caused any
rush to City Hall. The collector is striv
Mg to help Mayor Nichols in the estab
lishment of a record for leaving a sur
plus in the city treasury.
At the close of business yesterday th
uncollected taxes were $8.100.000 an
unless there is a substantial reducten
in the next 10 days the most discourag
ing record for collections may be to
result
Appropriation accounts, aside from
the deficit of $230.000 incurred by tin-
usual demands upon the overseers of
j the poor, will probably allow of the
!striking of an even balance. Over-
drafts may be offset by unexpended
balances.
, The financial condition of the city
at the close of the year will be unlike
I last year, when there was a balance of$2.700,000, which had a favorable ef-
fect upon the tax rate for 1929. The
l lack of a surplus will adversely affect
the 1930 tax rate.
In spite of conditions Auditor Careen
is insistent that "Boston is in as good,
If not in better financial condition than
any large city of the country. Our
city has had a wonderful reputation
over a long period of years, and Bos-
ton's bonds are In great demand."
44 ER kJ /) 2/2,
CURLEY SILENT
ON DEPT. HEADS





• Christmas will not be a day of joy
for a large number of hopeful candi-
dates for appointive municipal offices
unless Mayor-elect Curley decides to
play Santa Claus and dispel the gloom
Which his reticence about the distribu-
tion of patronage has created.
His failure to invite prospective de-
partment heads who have been await-
ing word to receive tenders of appoint-
ments, subject to the confirmation of
the civil service commission, has trans-
formed the satisfaction which they felt
on election night into grave apprehen-
lion of the future.
MRS. CURLEY ILL
The intimates of Mr. Curley attribute
his silence on political matters to the
constant attention which he has given
Mrs. Curley whose condition has neces-
sitated his presence at her bedside al-
most continuously.
Mr. Curley has not been able to
give thought to the details of his in-
auguration. While he has unquestion-
ably decided on the major appoint-
ments, he has refused to be bothered
by applicants for positions of less im-
portance, and it is possible he will wait
until after his inauguration before
deciding matters which heretofore have
been settled in advance.
That former Commissioner of Public
Works Joseph A. Rourke will return
from Florida, next week, to formally
accept the appointment to his old posi-
tion is a certainty. The retirement of
Commissioner James H. Sullivan, a vet-
_ eran in the municipal service, is looked
_ for just as soon as approval of Rourke's
appointment is made by the civil ser-
e vice commission.
• GLYNN RELIEVED OUT
• It is expected Edward F. McLaieel,-
; lin's name will be sent to the cornmee
Mon for approval AA the fire commis-
sioner. They say definitely that formet
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn will
not go shack to his old berth. There is
a rumor that Glynn may be offered
the 'superintendency of markets.
No credence has been given the re-
port that Edmund L. Dolan, former
chairman of the sinking fund commis-
sion under a Curley administration, will
be named city collector The post is
believed to be destined for William M.
McMorrow. collector in the previous
Curley administration, and Dolan is
expected to return, if he desires, to the
unpaid position of sinking fund coin-
thissioner.
Scores want appointments and many
have been mentioned for jobs they do
not want. It is probable new faces
will be seen after January at the desks
of a number of department heads.
The return of Mr. Curley to the.
mayor's office will not be hailed with
eny sincere enthusiasm by many city
employes whose positions are within
the civil service. Mr. Curley will be on
the job promptly at 9 o'elock and will
close the mayor's office at 5 o'clock. De-
partment heads and their subordinates
will follow his lead, without any def-
inite instructions.
Po r 1ga 2 A
$1,000,000 AS
HUB SURPLUS
Mayor Plans to Leave
With Sum in Treasury
Mayor Nichols last night revealed
that his is planning to and his admInis-
tratnin with a surplus of about $1,000,-
000 left in the city treasury.
The Mayor explained that he had not
attempted to rush public improvements
through at the last minute to use up
every dollar of available funds. He
pointed out that he has not gone the
limit on the borrowing power of the
city authorized by the Legislature, for
he will turn over the reins of the city
government with $750,000 still left in his
loan budget.
The occasion for the Mayor's remarks I
was a report published late yesterday,
claiming that "Boston was the laughing
stock of the State in the matter of tax
collections." Denying the report, the
Mayor stated that City Collector George
H. Johnson has established one of the
best records in the history of the city,
placing Boston In the first rank.
Despite the market crash and general
economic conditions, the city's financial
experts declared that Mr. Johnson had
brought In $46,000,000 out of the $56,000-
in a few months. With ten days Yet to
go before the end of the year and the
closing of the books, they declared that
the city will maintain its financial re-





State, City, Town Officials Appeal
On Radio for Disabled Veterans' Xmast




,Programs Tonight and To-
morrow in Aid of
Disabled
Numerous state and city officials, aswell as many well known greater Bostonmusicians, will take part in the radiobroadcasts to be conducted tonight andtomorrow afternoon and evening overstations WEEI. WNAC, WBZ andWBZA in connection with the appealfor funds with which to provide the2400 dsabled veterans of the world warconfined to government hospitals inthis state with a stocking filled withgifts on Christmas morning.
The 800 veterans lying in hospitalsin other section of the country, farfrom relatives and friends, will be simi-larly remembered. The presents willbe given in the name of "The gratefulpeople of Massachusetts."
Tonight from 9 to 10 o'clock overstations WBZ and WBZA, Boston andSpringfield. appeals will be made byMayor Malcolm E. Nichols of Boston,Mayor O'Hara of Worcester, Mayor-elect Russell of Cambridge and themayor of Springfield and Maj. TraversD. Carman. Col. Carroll J. Swan willbe master of ceremonies.
Tomorrow afternoon from 4 to 5o'clock appeals will be made over sta-tion WNAC by Gov. Frank G. AllenMayor-elect James M. Curley, Maj.-Gen. Clarence R. Edwards. Brig. GenCharles H. Cole and the Rev. GeorgeP. O'Connor, head of the CatholicCharitable bureau.
Tomorrow evening from 5:30 to 6:30o'clock appeals will be made over sta-tion WEEI by former Gov. Alvan T.Fuller, former Mayor John F. Fitz-gerald, Lt.-Gov. William Youngman.Mayor-elect Sinclair Weeks of Newtonand Mrs. Robert Lincoln O'Brien,chairman of the participating organi-zations of the Disabled Veterans Christ-mas Remembrance committee. Eben S.Draper, chairman of the general com-mittee, will be master of ceremonies.
Each Christmas stocking will cost atleast $2.50. Contributions should besent to James J. Phelan, treasurer, 60Congress street. Boston.
mayors of several cities will make theirappeals, orchestras, singers and otherentertainers will make the program in-teresting.






The Christmas exercises of St An-
drew's Catholic Day School, Brookline,
were held this morning before a large
audience of parents and friends. A
beautifully decorated tree graced the
'reception hall but the tiny manger,proved the feature attraction for thechildren.
Open chorus, "Noel," upper grades; "TheStory of Christmas. grade 2; Prayer to theDivine Infant. grade 1; "The Chi-tonnes'tar." Francis CI Hey. Gerald Cooney. MaryConroy, Andrew Foley and Charles Jarvis:' hymn. "What Lovely Infant Call This Be.
, 
'William Cooney and George Curley ; rents-toil. "A Child's Coninumlon," DorothsAs Jar.%A,: recitation, "If Santa Clam, Knew. 'Jame.s Gormley : "Santa's Coming," grades 11aml 4: recitation, "Posting. Santa's Letter."Mary Kennedy: "The Spirit of Christmas."Dorothea Jarvt R. James Gormley. CharlesJarvia and Andrew Foley: concert recitation."Repose in Egypt." grade 7; story. "The!First Christmas Crib." Donald V inn(); story."Santa's Workshon." William Cooney Jr;March of ttm Christmas Soldiers." primarygrades; rla—s. "The Road to BethlehemT horns Gormley .Ir. William JRCVIS Jr andTit1102'S 1314CeY Jr.






Lynch and McGrath Mentioned
as Leading Candidates
for Presidency
A campaign looking for the
"residency of the 1930 City Council,
which convenes on Jan. R next, is
being conducted among the mem-
bers.
Two councillors who are said to
be actively interested are Council-
ors-elect William G. Lynch of South
Boston and Joseph McGrath af
Dorchester, both Democrats.
That a Democrat will be presi-
dent is assured. McGrath served
his distr.:et in the Legislature, andham had two years' experience in, the council.
Although Mayor-elect Curley hasremained silent as to his likes anddislikes so far as the makeup ofthe council is concerned, it may besaid thet if Councillor McGrath waselected president it would not dis-please him. Mr. Curley assumes thesame neutral attitude in referenceto the presidency of the council ashe did during the campaign.
SERVED FOUR YEARS
Councillor McGrath will undoubt-edly be the incoming administra-tion's floor leader in the council.Councillor, or "Major" Lynch, ashis friends are wont to call him.has served four years at Cityrepresenting the Dorchester end otSouth Boston, and was re-elects:,for another two-year term lastNovember.
He was a candidate for presidentof the council two years ago andtat that time had an much strength'that for weeks he held the councilin deadlock.
The president of the City Councilranks as acting mayor while thechief executive is away. He be-comes Ft member of the board ofdirectors of the $5,000,000 GeorgeRobert White fund, chairman ofthe board of county commissioners,appoints all ^hairmen of commit-tees of the coGneil, and generallyknows the attitude of the adminis-trations on municipal Improvementsand projects.
I There has been talk around the' Hall that. Councillor Robert Gard-ner Wilson, Jr., of Dorchester andCouncillor Israel Ruby of Dor-chester, Republicans, were in aposition to dictate on the firstballot.
OTHER CANDIDATES
Councillor Herman L. Bush oWard 12, Roxhitey, chairman of *hfinance committee. is a. prospertivp candidate with considerahl•hacking.
Councillor Dr. Seth Arnold, a'turd term member who repres^.ntsthe. lnnes ward in the council, is acandidatc for the chair. He ISI;rpublican.




Cleaning and Painting at
City Hall Now
Behind drawn curtains at City Hall
yesterday a force of workers were mak-
ing spick and span the Mayor's offices
for the arrival of Mayor-elect James M.
Curley on Jan. 4.
Nothing new will greet Mr. Curley on
his return to the iiffiee he vacated four
bears ago but one new domestic rug in
the Mayor's private office. This Mayor
Nichols ordered purchased three years
ago.
The walls and woodwork, the furni-
ture and chandeliers, partitions and
floors vill all look familiar to Mr.
Curley when he steps hack into City
Hall next month. Everything, how-
ever, will be considerably brightened up
under the direction of John 1'. Englert,
superintendent of public buildings.
Clerks are already engaged in clean-
ing out the tiles In the Mayors office of
Mayor Nichols personal papers, and col-




Mayor-elect Curley today set at rest
all talk that Mrs. Curley, who has been
had taken a bad turn.
The mayor-elect said that Mrs. Curley
was coming along finely, but due to
the excitement of Christmas she was
naturally tired out today.
ThoUsands of the mayor-elect and
Mr. Curley's friends were quite con-





"My wife is coming along fine,"
said Mayor-elect James M. Curley
today in commenting on the report
that she was critically Ill and
spent Christmas in bed. Naturally
she is tired out today after the
excitement of the holiday," added
Mr. Curley.
The Mayor-elect's statement re-
lieved the apprehension as to the
condition of his wife Mary, who
has been ill for a long time. Many
persons telephoned to Mr. Curley
and his close friends as a result
of a radio broadcast to the effect ,
that shwas seriously ill.
1-/E/Mz.0/12v/22
MS. CURLEY REPORTED
, !O SLIGHTLY IMPROVED
The condition of Mrs. James M.
Curley, wife of Boston's mayor-elect,
who has been seriously Ill at her home,
was reported as slightly improved last
ILO /3e /%2 6/,
'MAYOR-ELECT HAS
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
An Attractive Home Scene
at Jamaicaway
Good Wishes by Wire and Phone—
family Gathering at Tree
• Mayor-elect James M. Curley with
Mrs Curley an their family enjoyed a
happy Christmas at their home on the
Jamaicaway at Jamaica Plain yester-
day with all members of the family
present.
The home, with its varied-colored
.Christmas ornaments was the attrac-
tion of many motorists, who paused to
view the beauty and attractiveness of
the Curley home, where also through-
out the day were many callers as well
as many telegrams and telephooe calls
of Christmas good wishes.
Mrs Curley, still ill, remained In her
room throughout the day, where sho
had her Christmas dinner with Mr
Curley, while the remainder of the
family enjoyed theirs in the dining
room downstairs. A tree Was placed
in Mrs Curley's room, where the fam-
ily gathered and presented their gifts
to their parents.
Earlier in the day Mr Curley with
I his family attendEd mass and com-
munion. On arrival back to their
home they busily engaged themselves
In bringing cheer to others at various
convents and charitable institutions,
%there they s'ent Christmas basicets.
4-4 o
MAYOR-ELECT DENIES
WIFE HAD A RELAPSE
Says Mrs Curley Merely
Fatigued From Holiday
Mayor-Elect Curley this afternoon
denied widespread rumors that Mrs
Curley had lately suffered a bad re-
lapse. Mrs Curley was a little fatlgued
by the excitement of the holiday sea-
son, he said, but the general condition






Distributes Fruit to Needy
Christmas was a quiet day tit tile
home of Mayor .elect Curley in Jamaica-
way, yesterday, because of the illness
of Mrs. Curley.
Following a custom set in 1901 Mr.
Curley employed two motor cars last
night to carry baskets of fruit to con-
vents and charitable home.
Early yesterday morning the mayor-
elect and the family, with the excep-
tion of 5-year-old Francis, and of course
Mrs. Curley, attended mass at the
Church of Our Lady o: Lourdes.
Then they returned home to the big
tree in the dining room where the
gifts were given out to each member
of the family.
Baskets of flowers, gifts from thought-
ful friends to Mrs. Curley, were so
numerous they filled her room and the,
overflow had to be placed out in the




Mayor-Elect at Bedside of
, ills Wife
Mn yor-elor t Curley spent Christmas
at the bedside of his. wife in their Ja-
ma leg way hnine. 111 for nearly to"
y•mrs, Mrs. Curley AV X., not. quite strong
enough to join with her fit mity firotmd
the (hither tahle, so a rtcr,.: carving the
turkey for the six children. the :Mayor-
eleet went upstairs to the flower-banked
o, to dine with Mrs. Curley, shortly
at 'r noon.
The Curley home was decked, with
flowers, sent by scores of friends.
There was a Christmas tree for 5-year-
old Francis, who displayed a motor-
tricycle with side car.
Outside of going to church in the
morning with his children, the Mayor-
elect spent the entire day and evening




Choice for $12,000 School Job Said
to Have Narrowed Down to
Two Men
The choice for a supervisor of
construction, the $12,000 a year job
Under the new Schoolhouse Com-
tnissiOn in Boston, is said to have
narrowed down to Louis R. Rourke,
building commissioner, and Guy C.
Emerson, consulting engineer for
the Finance Commission.
CHOICE NARROWS DOWN
The members of the.Schoolhow. , iii-
Yeission—Richard J. Lane, I,
D. Donoghue and Stephen \
—have considered the qualification,
a long list of applicants for the posi-
tion but have eliminated practically all
of them except these two men.
The commission met yesterday but
was unable to reach a decision.
Ttourke's name has been prominent
among those mentioned for the place
ever since the commission was created
by vote of the people at the last city
election. Friends of some of the other
applicants have sought to block Rourke
by contending that he is too far ad-
vanced in years and that a younger
man should be selected. Rourke is
66 years old.
Now the opponents of Rourke are
exerting strong pressure to bear for
the selection of Emerson, who is several
years older than Rourke.
Lane Said to Favor Emerson
The fact that Chairman Richard .1.
Lane of the Schoolhouse Commission'
was a member of the Finance Commis-
sion for several years and closely in
touch with Emerson t counted as
heavily in favor of the Finance Com-
mission engineer. Lane is understood
to be trying hard to put Emerson over
for the job.
'Rourke is doing little real campaign-
ing for the place, but is known to he
well thought of by ii. majority of the
commissioners. He has kept completely
out of the politics of the situation ever
mince he has been in the Building Com-
Tnissioner's office.
Emerson has been in the thick of
the fight between the school committee
and Finance Commission on one side
and the Schoolhouse Commission on the
other over the construction of school
buildings in the past few years. Many
of the construction matters yiatich have
been most in controversy recently have
been handled for the Finance Commis-
sion by Emerson.
Inasmuch as the new commission was
conceived and Ei-eated for the purpose
of getting rid of the recent contro-
versies and starting anew on a pro-
gramme of efficiency in the handling of
schoolhouse ethistruction, there is likely
to be considerable criticism if Emerson,
as one of the parties to such con-
troversies, is selected to the big job
under the new regime.
Sleeper Can Decide
The key to the situation appears to
rest in the hands of Stephen W.
Sleeper, the third member of the School-
house Commission. Lane is believed to
be committed to the selection of Em-
erson, and Dr. Donoghue is understood
to be strongly for the election Of
Rourke. Friends of Rourke profess to
believe that Sleeper is favorable to
their loan, but Emerson supporters Tire
equally confident that Sleeder will be
with the Finance Commission engineer.
Sleeper's activities since his selection
as a member of the commission have
been somewhat disappointing to many.
He is understood to be a very close
friend of Mayor Nichols, and it is only
history that the Mayor and Emerson
have been more or less in controversy
during the four years of the Nichols
administration. For that reason it is
surprising to City Hall observers to
hear Emerson supporters claiming that
Sleeper will be with their man for
supervisor of construction.
The situation will probably be
straightened out within the next few
days, and those who have been familiar
with the battle over the activities ol
the old Schoolhouse Commission in the
matter of alleged improper inspection
and want to see the new commission
wash its hands of all that controversy
will be greatly surprised if in the ena
Emerson is chosen.
o 1? )c! l'a/a 7 ,




Writes Nichols That He Agrees With
Harriman Plan
Frederic IL Fay, chairman of the
City Planning Board, wrote Mayor
Nichols a letter yesterday in which
he stated he agreed with Henry I.
Harriman iat if the proposed .traffic
tunnel to East Boston was not to have
proper approaches and a location ad-
vantageoas for handling through trat-
ft: It would be better to give up the
idea.
He states that Harriman. former
chairman of the Metropolitan Plan-
ning Division, and his associate on the
Mayor's cammittee has "ably answeted
the communication from the Transit
Department with reference to the East
Boston tunnel."
Mr Fay wrote the Mayor that the
uestion of a traffic circle at the East
Boston entrance to the tunnel as well
as at Haymarket sq is so important!
and apparently so 'little understood
and appreciated by the Transit De-
partment that he was sending him the
communication in regard to that fea-
ture of the tunnel.
1 The traffic circle, in the opinion of
1Mr Fay, is the modern solution, where
it can be used, for the traffics problem
at important multiple street intersec-
tions. Traffic circles, he said, were
greatly needed as a relief from yzes-
ent congestion at Cambridge and
Charles sts and in Haymarket sq.
He said that traffic capacity might
be easily trebled at either place if an
adequate circle was provided, and ne
believed that a traffic circle was sorely
' needed at Haymarket sq regardless of
any consideration of the East Boston
tunnel.
Mr Fay's letter in part follows:
"The East Boston tunnel should not
be merely a local development built
primarily to accommodate traffic, from
the market district and waterfront of
the city proper on the one hand, onlyI 
to East Boston on the other.
"Properly located and with adequate
street approaches, the tunnel will
serve as the gateway to Boston from
the north, and the volume of through
traffic whfch it will then carry will be
far greater than that traffic which
finds its origin and destination within
a short radius of the tunnel portals.
"As stated by Mr Harriman in his
letter of Dec 24, he and I firmly be-
lieve that halfway measures are not
to be thought of, and if the East Dos-
ton tunnel is not to have adequate ap-
1 proaches and a location advantageous
for handling the through traffic which
will make the tunnel a paying proposi-
tion, it would be far better, in our
judgment, to abandon the project."
Mayor Nichols also gave out a state-
ment from William A. Fisher, Traffic
1Commissioner, in which he heartily ap-
proved of Mr Fay's recommendations
, under the present conditions.
The commissioner believes traffic
circles, imperative.
/ 19 a--D /.2 2 7/2 ,
Nichols Wins Right to 299 Number
Plates on Car to Be Giver; to Hin"
Jams M. Curley will become mayor+had carried, but his
of Boston on Jan. 6, but Mayor Nichols
will be riding in an automobile bearing
fore and aft the contested registration
number 299.
The registration plates will be at-
tached to a new sedan, a car which
application was
turned down.
Capt. Parker publicly declared that
the mayor has no official standing be-
cause he is not a car owner, and on
these grounds he refused to hold the
number, which several 'other prominent
will entitle the mayor for the first time residents of Massachusetts had already
to the standing of an automobile owner, applied for.
This notable victory, which will bring mayor Nichols was keenly disap-
to Mayor Nichols the same coveted
number which he has had on the
mayoralty car provided him by the city,
was brought about through the co-op-
eration of his friends. As a mark of
their esteem, they will give him the first
automobile he ever owned, equipped,
and through the courtesy of Registrar
of Motor Vehicles Parker, it will have
plates bearing the number 299.
1 Whether traffic policemen will con-
tinue to give the number the right of
way remains to be seen, but at least
they will recognize it as that of the
ex-mayor.
Some time ago Mayor Nichols applied
to Capt. Parker's registry for the 299
pointed. It was at this point that his
friends came to his assistance by de-
ciding that he needed a new car and
that they would give it to him.
At once they informed Capt. Parker
that Mr. Nichols would be a car owner
In January and that in their opinion it
would be gentlemanly, courteous and
dignified of the registrar to reserve for
his use the registration number he had
requested.
The automobile is now onu the way
and the plates are ready for it. Mr.
Nichols, bearing the title of ex-mayor,
will be hiding in his Victory charict
early next month. Whether he will be
driving it himself or whether his private
plates which the city's mayoralty car chauffeur, Robert J. McHugh, will leave
the city service to drive for him has not
been disclosed.
r 02
tyl. THE TUNNELayor Nichols accepts the "modi-
fied Harriman" plan for the much-
East Boston tunnel. He
far as his term of office is
concerned, ends the discussion. In
his closing days of power, he displays
commendable enterprise in making
his decision.
In fact, however, the entire mat-
ter is transferred to the next city
administration, soon to be inaugu-
rated. Nothing can be done with the
new plans unless the War Depart-
ment and the State Board of Public
Works approve them. That approval
surely cannot be obtained within the
next few days. Mayor Curley can:
if he wishes, throw the entire plan
overboard, too. Tremendous pres-
sure will be brought upon him both
by proponents and opponents.
Without entering upon any dis-
cussion as to the merits of the dif-
ferent plans, it is right to state that ,
the sooner the tunnel is started the
better it will be: The city needs it
and the citizens will hope that before
Mayor Curley's third term has pro-
gressed very far the shovels will be
at work. Mr. Curley, realizing the
necessity of the tunnel, is 'not likely
to smile upon prolonged discussions
and indefinite delays.
eirt- oR r, /214k/2i
I PARKER MAY SNUB NICHOLS
Has Not Decided to 'Give
Mayor Plates 299
What go down in Hub his-
tory as the battle of 1930 reopened
yesterday between Mayor Nichols
and Registrar of Motor Vehicles
Parker over the coveted and much
contested auto plates No. 299.
Mayor Nichols thought he'd won
the right to use No. 299 on his new
auto, to be presented by friends,
when he steps from office January
6 and becomes plain Mr. Nichols.
And now Capt. Parker, rather
peeved at the Nichols presumption,
Issued a rather tart and flat state- I
ment, which read:
"I haVen't issued plates No. 299
to Mayor Nichols, and I don't know
whether I will or not. I still have
them in my office. There are many
applications from other Bay State
citizens for those specific numbers.
If Mayor Nichols thinks he has won
them, then somebody is dreaming."
Since Parker is the dictator in
the matter of awarding auto
numerals, the battle becomes
rather one-sided for his decision
doesn't leave the next step in the
merry tilt open to the retiring
mayor.
And furthermore, staid Boston
citizens needn't be surprised if they
see the portly form of Mayor-elect
Curley ensconsed in a comfortable
city limousine which bears the
flaming digits 299. That, too, Is a
possibility, and not a far fetchr.il
one.
The war started recently when
Mayor Nichols announced a desire
to own No. 299 when he courses
through the streets in his citizen's
gasoline chariot. Whether it was
to retain an abstract memento of
his reign or not nobody knows.
At any rate, Nichols applied for
the plates but Parker turned him
down, claiming he had no official
standing since he wasn't a car
owner. Nichols was disappointed.
So his friends bought him a nice,
new car and once again No. 299
was 'applied for. Apparently the
friends thought the request had
been granted and gave the story to







Mayor Nichols Approves Changes in Harriman
Plan, Which Throws Whole Question Over to
NewAdministration—Other Plans Discarded
Route Changes Must
Get 0. K. of State
and Nation
GOODWIN HOPES TO
l Curley last night when Nlay,,- would i.k. pittee,1 on 
Clo•i,ea ,11,,t with
1 Nichols approved the modifications 
the entrance place at Porter street.
; in the original plan recommended by Will Cost 
T44,500,000, He Says
I The changes in the 
original plan
tomly and Frederic H. Fay. 
which makes it necessary to go 
againHenry T. Harriman, Robert J. Bot-




ciding to revise the route which was the 
re-routing of the course of the tun-
approved by the State Department 
, 1411 riemmdoeNrintghe thearboobrieefourontahbelepucruprov
see
Public Works and the Secretary I and the moving of th
e East Boston
,.i War means that the amended 
peroirctk ta-al s tucaktef rionm tsotresehtorttoenMathve-
plan will have to be submitted again underground lengot1Griid°eOrte the tunnel.
CURB SPECULATORS to the Washington and Beacon Hill The Mayor 
rejected the other two




quire about six weeks.
Tn that time Mayor Nichols will have
retired from City Hall and his successor
will have the power to make further
changes. If he so desires, the new
Mayor may discard the entire plan and
place the tunnel elsewhere.
In support of his plan which he or-
dered the transit commission to carry
out without delay, Mayer Nichols
warned last night "thht a change of lo-
cation would be highly unfortunate and
would place the city in a most disad-
vantageous position."
.As in the original plan, the entrances,
BY WILTON VAL101i terminals and approaches would be the
The whole question of the 
location san"'• The B
oston entrance would be
placed on Cross street. just north of
and construction of t
he $16,000,000' Hanover, with a traffic circle and a
ed
Fast Boston traffic 
tunnel was widen approach 
into Haymarket
I 1 I Nla or
square. The East Boston terminal
, 
plans on the contention that 
they
would cost more than the $16,000
,000
limit authorised by the Legislature and
also on account of their locations, which
he claimed would serve only the water-
front rather than the entire metro-
politan traffic flow. The proposed tun-
nel which he approved last night, the
Mayor said, would cost only $14,500,000,
leaving in the appropriation $1,500,000
for the construction of an underpass
of Hanover street beneath Cross street;
the placing of a glass roof over the
open stretch of the tunnel in East Bos-
ton and possibly other desirable im-
provements, including traffic circle at
Haymarket square.
"Funny, Tub-Like Terminar
In throwing out the plan praised by
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
Flinance Commission, Providing for a
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MAYOR TAKES FINAL STEP
FOR TRAFFIC TUBE START
Nichols Instructs City Transit Commission to
Modify Harriman-Fay East Boston
Vehicular Tunnel Plan
MAP SHOWS THE ROUTE
BOSTON AND
- ----------------
qt. ------- --- '•"
• BOSTON
HARBOR.
OF THE EAST BOSTON TUNNEL WITH THE APPROACHES ON THE
EAST BOSTON SIDES AS APPROVED BY MAYOR NICHOLS
Change Must Go
to War Dept
Accepting the modification sug-
gested which shortens the route and
removes an "imperceptible curve
which never was objectionable,"
Mayor Nichols announced last eve-
ning that he had instructed the
Boston Transit Department to
modify the approved Harriman-Fay
plan, and take final steps pointing
to the construction of the vehicular
tunnel to East Boston, in accordance
with the legislative act.
The Mayor stated
modification is but a
that the
detail and
changes no principle of the construc-
tion plan which places the portals
of the Boston terminal at Cross and
Endicott ate, near Haymarket sq,
and the East Boston portals at a
point near the junction of Porter
and Chelsea sts.
The plan, however, being without
the curve which Chairman Goodwin
of the Finance Commission called
an extravagant waste of the tax-
payers' money, will have to go
before the War Department at
Washington for approval, because
of the revised route.
May Be Up to Curley
The result will probably be
states that the combined ferry deticit
is about $750,000 annually, and "much
that of this deficit will be eliminated after
the tunnel is in use."
The Mayor states that for the great-
er commercial development of the fu-
ture and a traffic tunnel with adequate
approaches to meet the commercial
needs of the city, he can see no sug-
gestion of promise other than the plan
already approved.
He believes that a change of location
at this time when traffic engineers
are unanimous in the benefits to be
derived by the approved plans, would
be highly unfortunate and would place
the city in a ,most disadvantageous
position before the Legislature.
According to the Mayor's statement,
the construction of a tunnel to East
Boston has been under discussion for
10 years and has now reached the point
of certainty unless the city yields to
the dame? which would exchange a
good plan for a poor one.
kind of a subterranean passageway waTshernoudeefilabn, tMh ayor Nichtiols says,
foolishly built to be costly, clumsy , of bopth the Statye aned 
ctohoepecriat y vaen deffort
and profitless." the approval of the United States
Tha estimated cost of $14,600,000  Government.
Mayor Nichols is of the opinion thatincludes entrances, plazas and adja- the improved plan is based upon a
cent approaches, and the
s
plan links prospect of financial success.
"The decision of Hi Honor, thethe tunnel with main traffic arteries Mayor, to obtain the original approvedof the city enabling traffic to pass Harriman plan entitles him to con-
readily north and south of the siderable credit, for by so doing
the present municipal administra-
tion which goes out of office On
Jan 6 next, will have passed into
history before the plan comes back
from Washington. If such is the
case, Mayor-elect Curley will be in
office and he may change the plan
for the project.
It is estimated that it will cost
$14,600,000 to build the tunnel on
the approved Harriman-Fay plan, a
leeway of $1,500,000 between the
cost and the available appropriation
of $16,000,000. In the opinion of
the Mayor the approved plan "pro-
duces a real traffic tunnel, not a
city.
Ferry Eliminated
Mayor Nichols points out that the
completion of the tunnel will make un-
necessary the operation of one of the
ferries, probably the north ferry. He
shall get a straight-line tunnel and
save about $900,000," said Chairman
Goodwin of the Finance Commission
last night.
"I hope he will not be cross with
the Finance Commission for showing
him the light. However, this decision
is by no means final. New plans mustbe prepared and passed upon by the
War Department and the Stat:
Works Department because that part
of the tunnel under navigable watera
(r-4. o X3 E"A? /,
has a different location from that al-
ready approved by these departments.
"Before this necessary work can be
done we shall have a new Mayor and
the Transit Commission may be per-
mitted to exercise the authority h-
tended by the Legislature without
pressure from the notorious group of
real estate speculators which seems
to have Boston by the throat."
Nichols' Statement
Mayor Nichols' statement follows, in
part:
"I requested Henry I. Harriman, I
then chairman of both the division of
Metropolitan Planning and chairman of
the board of Elevated trustees, and
Robert J. Bottomly, whom I named
upon the Metropolitan Transit Board
and Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the
Boston City Planning Board to confer
with the Boston Transit Department,
and I directed the Boston Transit De-
partment to confer with them.
"Just as I know of no organization
better qualified than the Transit De-
partment to deal with tunnel construc-
tion, I know of no men otter qualified
than Harriman, Bottomly and Fay by
their knowledge of traffic and Elevated
matters to study the possibilities of a
traffic route which involves questions
relating both to traffic and passenger
transportation.
"These three gentlemen have ren-
dered the city a distinctive public serv-
ice which merits warm commendation.
When the construction conferees of the
Transit Department disagreed with the
traffic conferees upon traffic I told the
Transit Department that I would ap-
prove the construction plan prepared
upon the traffic study. Such a plan
was prepared by the Transit Depart-
ment, duly ,submitted to me. approved,
and given the sanction of the War
Department.
"The Transit Department has been
severely criticised for submitting an
engineering plan on a rotate its mem-
bers did not favor, but it must be re-
membered that under the tunnel and
subway acts it is not the duty of the
Transit Department to select rapid
transit routes. That is invariably done
by the Elevated, but the Transit De-
partment draws the plan and builds
the route.
"The East Boston Traffic Tunnel
Act, ,in like manner, provided, for a
route that the Mayor must select if
that official has a selection which he
deems appropriate for his official ap-
proval. The Transit Department was
therefore correct in its procedure, and
the individual opinions of its members
on traffic are to be taken for exactly
what they are worth, and no more.
Double-Tub Plan
"It is surprising to me that the mem-
bers of the Transit Department dis-
missed with scant consideration the
plan offered by the chairman of the
Finance Commission. The chairman is
no engineer, but in a few days he
made extraordinary progress as a
traffic expert, and offered a structure
'which, despite its funny tub-like ter-
minals, is superior to the route favored
Iby the Transit Department.
"In the first place it meets more
perfectly the requirements of that
antiquated traffic study which sup-
ports the department scheme. That
study is based upon a ferry count and
limits the tunnel to 1,000,000 vehicles
a year. The twin tu
bs are near this
iv-profitable traffic and 
would scoop it
up with far less bother than an 
en-
trance on Cross at, south of Han.7.7ver,
where the transit plan places it.
"NO land takings are involved in 
the
double-tub and corkscrew plan and
none is necessary because there would
...be no traffic in excess of ferry *raffle
going through the tubs and 'ork-
screws. Unlike the Transit Department
tunnel it would not pour a new and
troublesome volume of traffic Into the
congested market district. It would of
course involve a terrible financial loss,
but no worse than the Transit Tepart-
ment scheme.
"The twin-tub tunnel is estimated at
cost higher than the $16,000,000 pro-
vided in the East Boston Tunnel Act,
but inasmuch as the cost of the plan
favored by the Transit Department in
construction and land takings is close
to $16,000,000 it may safely be said that
in the light of all experience both
estimates are too low, that both will
exceed the amount provided, and that
, the objection of excessive cost applies
to one as well as the other.
"Since the approved plan and transit
plan are not dissimilar, comparisons
have been freely made between these
two plans. Fortunately in the interest
of clearness there is an agreement here
upon some of the essential details.
Construction Costs
"It is agreed that the construction
cost between portals is as follows:
Approved plan, $9,574,000; transit plan,
$10,326,000.
"Thus the construction cost of Cu-
approved plan between portals is *752 -
000 lower than the transit plan.
"The land takings in each plan aaced
upon the real estate appraisals made
by the city and the Finance Com-
mission show at the Boston entrance
the following appraisals: Approvsd
plan, $2,496,000; transit plan, $2,343,000.
"The appraisal for land takings at
the Boston entrance are apparently
higher in the case of the approved
plan by $156,000. In this case, now-
ever,, the approved plan is provided
•ith a traffic circle which the transit
department omits in its plan.
"If the traffic circle is inoludoa 'n
the transit plan the comparison for
land takings at the Boston entrance
Is as follows: Approved plan, $2,106,-
000; transit plan, $3.470,000.
"The appraisals of land takings at
the Boston entrance are $974,00 lower ,
in the approved plan than in t:,c)
transit plan.
"At the East Boston entrance the
appraisals for land takings are as
follows: Approved plan, $1.190.000; ,
transit plan, $947,774. Or a differenee
in favor of the transit plan of $242,226. '
Points to Advantage
"Thus the appraisals for oath en-
trances provided with plazas and traf-
fic circles show that the approved plan
ihas an advantage of $731,774.
I "The reason for reduced construc-
tion cost in favor of the approved plan
is shown by the distance between
portals as follows: Approved plan,
4995 feet; transit plan, 5443 feet; ap-
proved plan 448 feet shorter.
Easements for land takings are as
follows: Approved plan, 188.000;
Transit plan, $509,400; approved plan
$21,400 more.
"Beyond this the comparisons are
not so clear. Nevertheless, the above '
comparison covers a very considerable
portion of the entire cost. The Tran-
sit Board says that Mr Harriman in-
sists upon a glass canopy to ccver
320 feet of the incline out of the East
Boston portal and includes this in its
estimate of the cost of the approved
plan.
"Mr Harriman observes that there
is no more need for it for one tunnel
incline than for another and he states
that the inclusion of this and other
Items not included in the Transit plan
accounts for an unwarrantable In-
crease in the Transit Department's
estimate of the approved plan.
"I must say that this criticism by
Mr Harriman appears well founded,
particularly when the Transit Com-
mission in its comment upon the ap-
proved plan as modified fails accur-
ately to state the facts relating to the
East Boston portal. It incorrectly
treats one glass canopy as essential
to the Harriman-Fay plan when it is
essential to neither plan.
"It calls the section within a glass
roof a subterfuge for a tunnel when
it is in fact an open incline very much
wider than the tunnel and therefoie
not a tunnel but a city street, and it
states that there is a grade here of
4.6 percent when the grade is actually
but 3 percent, corresponding to the
grade in Washington St between Corn-
hill and Court at. I am reluctant to
believe that the use of the word sub-
terfuge is intentional discourtesy and
I therefore dismiss it.
Cost $16,406,800
"The transit estimates at $16,406,800,
the total cost of the tunnel under the
approved plan. This cost Messrs Har-
riman and Fay estimate at $14,500,000.
This difference in estimate largely con-
cerns the traffic circle which both
planning boards say ought to be placed
at the Boston tunnel approach in
either plan. The transit estimate in-
cludes it only in the approved plan
whose approaches with the circle in
Boston are appraised at $2,496,000.
"Such a circle, if added to the trans-
it plan, would add to the appraisal at
the Boston approach the sum of
$1,130,000 and of course place the
transit plan At such a disadvantage
in point of estimated cost as to drop
it from further consideration.
"The Transit Board. which is a con-
struction board, differs with the plan-
ning boards upon the utility of traffic
circles. The. former says that they
are valueless. The latter says that
they are essential if the tunnel is
to take care of the largest traffic
expected.
"I cannot attempt to enter upon an
analysis of the subject here, but it is
beyond all doubt one upon which the 1
Boston City Planning Board is better
quarinen to pass judgment than the
Transit Department. The city of Bos-
ton at considerable expense maintains
a planning board to pass upon just
such questions as this.
"The Planning Board does not tell
the transit department how a tunnel '
should be constructed, but It can de-
termine what traffic route and what
approaches thereto would best serve
for a traffic tunnel. The City Plan-
ning Board says the traffic circle is
required at the entrance of the tunnel,
whether at Cross St north of Han-
over, where the approved plan applies,
or at Cross st south Of Hanover.
where the transit plan applies. And
the transit plan with' a traffic circle
is $1,130,000 higher in cest, giving a
total for the transit plan of $16.783,950,
or $791,950 more than the $16,000,000
provided in the East Boston Traffic
Tunnel Act.
Agrees With Harriman
"I agree, moreover, with Mr Harri-
man that the sum of $582,000 for an
underpass either should not be made
a part of the tunnel cost or it should
be added to the cost of each plan. So
added it further swamps the Transit
plan, but leaves the approved plan
still $1,000.000 under the $16,000.000 pro-
vided. Both Mr Harriman and Mr
Fay say there Is no immediate need of
this underpass. It may be needed long
after the tunnel is in operation.
•
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STATE ACTION NEED 
!route necessitated the shifting of the
proposed tunnel varying distances with
a maximum of 200 feet, and the choice
Meantime Mayor Gives the of a new
route which specified that
the tunnel should be built under prop-
Modified Harriman Plan er
ties in East Boston which were not
involved in the original plan.
His 0. K. "The law is specific and permits of
but one interpretation," said an en-
By JAMES GOODIN
gineer last night. The state depart-
Mayor Nichols gave approval
 yester-
ment of public works must notify the
\øtt EXPECTED TO INTERFERE
Seeli a nullification of the Harriman
plan appeared last night to be certain
even though Mayor Nichols should per-
emptorily order the transit commis-
sioners to refrain from seeking federal
and state approval of the new route
under the harbor. The consensus among
opponents of the Harriman plan was
that the mayor would not attempt to
interfere with the prerogatives of the
transit department in the last six days
tor his administration.
Talks of "Notorious Specu-i 
The jubilant foes of the Harriman
plan pointed, last night, to their sue-
lat ors Who Seem to Have cesa in eliminating the curve from
 the
original plan, near the underwater end
Boston by Throat" of the tunnel in East Boston, as the
knockout blow which they had deliv-
ered to the sponsors of the Harriman
EE EDER kL AND plan. The change in the underwater
Owners 
day to the modified Harriman
 plan 
forwner of the properties under which
the 
the $16,000,000 East Bo.st
on vehicular 
modified Harriman plan locates the
tunnel and ordered the tra
nsit depart-
tunnel and there must be a public
ment to proceed with its 
construction. 
hearing. This, of course, will take
Immediately Chairman Frank
 A. 
more time than the final week of the
mayor's administration. I do not be-
Goodwin of the finance 
commission
ti eve that I RM violating any confidence
called the mayor's action 
meaningless.
i
and flatly declared that. 
the tunnel 
n saying that the mayor is aware of
U' legal provisions, that Mr. Goodwin
project is dead, as far as 
the Nichols
administration will be conce
rned with knows of 
them and that everybody who
It. and that "notorious r
ead estate spec-
has been actively concer
ned in the
controversy is fully convers
ant with
ulators who seem to have 
Boston by the facts. If Mr. Goodwin 
says that
Vie throat" have been given
 a smashing ' Mayor-elect Curle
y will inherit the
defeat. 
tunnel project, he says wh
at is ab-
Mr. Goodwin's statement 
that the 
Seilittly true."
transit department will, 
in compliance MA
YOR IN CONFERENCE
with law, prepare a no
w tunnel plan Mayor 
Nichols's presentation of his
and submit it to the
 war department attitude 
was made early last ev
ening,
and the state dep
artment of public lifter a 
conference with the transi
t
works for approval, 
appeared from in- commiss
ioners. Though he sharp
ly
formation obteined 
last night from criticised 
the commission, made an un-
authoritative sources to 
be an accurate favorable c
omparison of their engineer-
forecast of the formal 
action which will big ability 
with that of the engineer
s
kill the Harriman 
plan. of planning 
boards and cited the cost of
Mayor Nichols w
ill be succeeded by 







have been completed by tim commission wou
ld discuss his state-
of the transit denikrtm
ent. ,reerite
The mayor made plain 
his support
of the cniginal Harriman 
plan, as well
as the modified plan, and hi
s charac-
terization of the changes 
which have
been made, as details to w
hich he at-
tached no great significance, 
was taken
I by Chairman Goodwin a
s a way of
!avoiding an admission that
 important
changes have been made in th
e original
plan.
As soon as Mr. Goodwin le
arned that
the mayor's statement, in whi
ch he an-
nounced his approval of the
 modified
plan. had been issued, the rep
ly, which
had been prepared in antici
pation of
the mayor's decision was r
eleased. In
it Mr. Goodwin announced that 
Mayor-
elect Curley and the transit de
partment
will determine the project. His st
ate-
ment was:
The decision of his honor the
mayor to abandon the original ap-
proved Harriman plan entitles him
to considerable credit, for by so do-
ing we shall get a straight line
tunnel and save about $900,000. I
hope that he will not be cross with
the finance commission for show-
ing him the light.
However, this decision Is by no
means final. New plans must be
prepared and passed upon by the
war department and the state d
e-
partment of public works because
that part of the tunnel under nav-
igable waters has a different loca-
tion from that already approved by
these departments.
Before this necessary work can
be done, we shall have a new
mayor and the transit company
may then be permitted to exercise
the authority intended by the Leg-
islature without. pressure from no-
torious real estate speculators who
seem to have Boston by the throat.
TWO METHODS OPEN
That two methods of procedure tt,re
available to the transit department to
Insist that the laws shall be strictly
followed was officially conceded last
night. The commission can submit the
plans for state and federal approval and
can refuse to start the construction of
a tunnel which its members believe
will cost more that the appropriation
Which is available.
The commission will elect to follow
the first course. Its members insist that
they mitst adhere to the law.
Mayor Nichols's criticism of the com-
mission was unexpected. He declared
that the commissioners are construction
engineers and far less qualified than
planning board engineers to create a
tunnel plan or to estimate costs. He
pointed out that the commission esti-
mate of the cost of the modified Harri-
man tunnel is $16.406.000 against an
estimate of $14,500.000 by Messrs. Harri-
man and Fay. He also referred to the
Inability of the transit commission to
pass expert, judgment. upon traffic prob-
lems and asserted that. it was his opin-
iee that "the distinctive public service"
NER R2. .1)
rendered by Messrs. Harriman and FaY1




The mayor spoke rather favorably of
the double tube tunnel idea, with the
spiral ramps, praised Chairman Good-
win, whom he named as the father of
the plan, and contrasted the rapidity
with which Goodwin absorbed knowl-
edge of the tunnel project with the
scant consideration that the transit '
commission devoted to the double tube
scheme.
COMPARISON OF COSTS
In a detailed comparison of construc-
tion costs of the Harriman and transit
department plans, the mayor stressed
the difference of $752,000, favorable to
the Harr.man scheme, in construction
cost between portals, classed as of no
significance the excess of $156,000 for
land takings in Boston under the Harri-
man plan, and a similar difference of
$242,000 for land takings in East Bos-
ton. and argued that the addition of
traffic circles to the transit plan, which
he deemed a necessity, actually gave
the Harriman plan an advantage of
$731.774.
Referring to sharp criticism by the
transit department of the glass canopy
covering 320 feet of the incline at the
East Boston portal of the Harriman
plan, and the use of the word "subter-
fuge" in the transit department state-
ment, to which Mr. Harriman took ex-
ception, the mayor said:
"I am reluctant to believe that the
use of the word subterfuge is intentional
discourtesy and I therefore dismiss it."
Taking up estimates of costs, he com-
mented:
The transit board estimates at
$16,406,800, the total cost of the
tunnel under the approved plan.
This cost, Messrs. Harriman and
Fay estimate at $14,500,000. This
difference in estimates largely con-
cerns the traffic circle which both
planning boards say ought to be
placed at the Boston tunnel ap-
proach in either plan. The transit
estimate includes it only in the ap-
proved plan whose approaches with
the circle in Boston are appraised
at $2.496,000.
Such a circle if added to the
transit. plan would add to the ap-
praisal at the Boston approach the
sum of $1,130,000 and of course
place the transit plan at such a dis-
advantage in point of estimated
cost as to drop it from further con-
sideration.
WOULD EXCEED $16,000,000
The tran.sit department estim'ates
the cost of the tunnel it favors at
$15,661,950 without circles or plazas
or underpasses. Even without them
the cost is so high as to justify the
assumption that it will exceed the
$16,000,000 provided.
The Dorchester rapid transit line
as originally planned called for the
terminus at Fields Corner and was
estimated at about four and a half
Million dollars. M finally opened
to public travel on Saturday last
its cost was found to be, including
equipment, $11,000,000, with the
Terminus moved out to Mattapan
square!.
Is there any reason to suppose
that the present close estimate is
reliable if the Dorchester estimate
teaches any lesson?
On the Other hand, the estimate
made by the transit department of
the cost in the plan proposed by
litessr s. Harriman and Fa.y allows
a leeway of one and one-half mil-
lion between cost and available ap-
propriation, and it produces a r
eal
traffic tunnel, not a kind of 
sub-
terranean passageway foolLshly built
to be costly, clumsy and profitless.
Opponents of the approved plan
profess to be disturbed by the pros-
pect of loss to the city in the ac-
quisition of land necessary for tun-
nel construction. It is the very
danger against which I have sought
to provide adequate protection.
TO SHUT OUT SPECULATOR
It Ls my wish to shut out th
e
rapacious land speculator, and 
I
think that with all of the scrut
iny
which will attend the land 
trans-
actions everything possible has 
been
done to this end. Of cours
e, the
public cannot prevent any 
attempt
at land speculation, eith
er on one
plan or the other, and there 
is just
as much likelihood of it 
on one
plan as on any other. Re
al estate
options are not made a 
matter of
public record. They are 
private
agreements of which the city 
has
no knowledge, and in which 
it can
have no legil interest.
The city can expect no 
man to
accept its price, and must in
 cases
of disagreement await 
jury ver-
dicts, which have someti
mes been
extremely heavy. The most 
ex-
treme cases which can be 
recalled
are those in which the t
ransit de-
partment has been involved 
itself,
and I cite that here in no sp
irit of
criticism, but merely to indic
ate
what has happened in the imm
e-
diate past.
For the greater commercial 
de-
velopment of the future and a tr
af-
fic tunnel with adequate a
pproaches
to meet the commercial needs
 of
the city I can see no suggestion
 of
promise other than the plan already
approved, and a change of location
at this time when traffic 
engineers
are unanimous in the benefits to
 be
conferred by the approved p
lan
would be •highly unfortunate a
nd
would place the city in a most 
dis-
advantageous position before the
Legislature, which has entrusted to
the city the establishment of t
his
great public improvement.
I have instructed the transit 
de-
partment to modify the approved
plan in the perfecting details sug-
gested and have directed the de-
partment to proceed in accordance
with the provisions of chapter '
297
of the acts of 1929 with• the con-
struction of the tunnel.
PERRI_ _AD 
1MAYOR AND WIFE PLANMEDITERRANEAN CRUISEI
Nichols Applies for 
Passport—To
Leave Boston Jan. 19
Mayor Nichols has applied 
for pass-
ports and passage for 
himself and Mrs.
Nichols and will leave Bosto
n Jan. 19
for a Mediterranean crui
se and a tour
of Italy, France, Spain a
nd England.
The trip will cover about two
 months
and will be in the nature of 
a vacation
after the administration of
 the city
government has passed to the 
hands of
Mr. Curley. According to 
rumor, Mayor
Nichols will be prepared to 
announce
his candidacy for the 
United States
Senate to succeed Senator 
Frederick H.
Gillett when he returns.
Tickets reserved by the ma
yor call
for an eastward passage on the 
Adriatic
of the White Star line and
 a return
on the Majestic, which will
 arrive in
New York March 11.





Nichols' Order to Start Work
Is Meaningless, Finance
Chairman Charges
A smashing. defeat was adminis-
tered the "notorious real estate
speculators who seem to have Boa-
ton by the throat," was the com-
ment of Chairman Frank A. Good-
win of the finance commission on
Mayor Nichols' action in approving
the new Harriman tunnel plan by
ordering the transit department to
proceed with its construction.
The plan, however,, being with-
ou curve which Goodwin called
an extravagant waste of the tax-
payers' money, will have to go be-
fore the War Department at Wash-
ington for approval, because of the
revised route.
MUST GO TO WASHINGTON
The result will probably be that
the present municipal administra-
tion, which goes out of office an
January 6 next, will have passed
into history before the plan comes
back from Washington. If such is
the case, Mayor-elect Curley will be
in office and he may change the
plan for the project.
It is estimated that it will co:it
$14,500,000 to build the tunnel on
the approved Harriman-Fay plan,
a leeway c-1 $1,500,000 between the
cost and the available appropria-
tion of $16,000,000.
WILL ELIMINATE FERRY
Mayor Nichols points out that
the completion of the 11.thnel will
make 'unnecessary the - operation of
one of the ferries,', probably the
north ferry.
"The decision of his- llonor the
mayor to abandon the original ap-
proved Harriman plan entitles him
to considerable credit, for by so do-
ing we shall get a straight line tun-
nel and save about $900.000. I hope
that he will not be cross with tlie
finance commission for showin,4
him the light," Goodwin said.
"However, this decision is by no
means final. New plans must he
prepared and passed upon by
War Department and the State di.-
pertinent of public works. becau.-i
that part of the tunnel under nay.
igable waters has a different loca-
tion from that already approved br
these departments.
"Before this necessary Work can
be done, we shall have a new
mayor and the transit company
may then be permitted to exercise
the authority intended by the leg-
islature without pressure from no-
torious real estate speculators who
seem to have Boston by the
thrnnt
•




Orders Work to Proceed, but '
Goodwin Says Problem Now
in Curley's Hands
Though Mayor Nichols has 
accept,a1 a
modified East Boston traffi
c tunnel plan
suggested by Henry I. Har
riman, Robert
J. Bottomly and Frederic H
. Fay and
has directed the transit 
department to
take ths final steps, the d
esigns will have
to go before the State 
Department of
Public Works and the War 
Department
for approval, which means, 
according to
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin
 of the Fi-
nance Commission, that the 
problem is
no* in the hands of the next 
mayor. 
i
Mayor Nichols evidently 
recognized
that his successor holds the 
trump card,
for in his statement announci
ng his latest
action, he said, "A change
 of location
would be highly unfortunate 
and would
Place the city in the mos
t disadvan-
tageous position." As in 
the original
plan the entrances, terminals
 and ap-
proaches of the modified 
designs would
be the same. The Boston entra
nce would
be on Cross street, just nort
h of Han-
over street, with a traffic 
circle and a
widened approach into H
aymarket
I square. The East Boston te
rminal would
be on Chelsea street with the 
entrance
at Porter street.
In his statement, the mayor 
declares
that the other two plans would 
cost more
than the $16.000,000 authorized by
 the Leg-
islature and, besides, their loc
ations would
serve only the waterfront 
rather than
the entire Metropolitan traf
fic flow. The
new plan, the mayor said, 
could be built
for $14,500,000, thus leav
ing $1,500,000
for the construction of a
n underpass at
Hanover street beneath C
ross street, the
placing of a glass roof 
over the open
stretch of the tunnel in E
ast Boston and ,
possibly other desirable 
improvements,




With reference to the 
plan praised by
Chairman Goodwin of th
e Finance Com-
mission, providing for a
 dock-to-dock tun-
nel on the route of th
e North Ferry, with
spiral ramps, the may
or said: "This fun-
ny, tub-like termi
nal with corkscrew
ramps was all right 
for the antiquated
traffic needs of 1920.
 It would be bet-
ter to abandon the 
tunnel idea than to
build one like that n
ow."
1 Referring to th




for a straight-line 
tunnel with the down
-
town terminal at C
ross street, south 
of
Hanover, and the East
 .Boston terminal a
t
Porter street betwee
n Central square a
nd
Chelsea street the 
mayor said it was too 
,
costly and unfitted 
for traffic needs.
The niayor insiste
d that the East Bos-
ton tunnel law 
gave him and not th
e
Transit Commissi
on the authority 
to
select the route. 
Transit commissioners,
he stated, were 
good construction experts.
but not so go
od as traffic experts 
and
planning experts.
In defence hr 
his advisers, the mayor
declared, "I know 




and Fay by 
their knowledge of tra
ffic
and Elevated 
matters to study this tun
-
nel problem. 
They have rendered t
he
city a distinct public service wh
ich merits
warm commendation. The assa
ults and
misrepresentations have come f
rom dis-




Chairman Goodwin heralded the final
Nichols plan as a $900,00W victory for th
e
Finance Commission, and indicated tha
t
more money may be saved for the bene
-
fit of the taxpayers.
The decision of His Honor the Mayor
to abandon the original approved Harri
-
man plan entitles him to considera
ble
credit, for by doing so we shall get
 a
straight-line tunnel and save about
 $900,-
000 by taking out the curve and short
en-
ing the East Boston end.
"However, this mayoral decision is
 by
no means final. New plans must be p
re-
pared and passed upon by the War 
De-
partment and the State Departmen
t of
public Works, because that part of 
the
'tunnel under navigable waters has 
a dif-
ferent location from the one already 
ap-
proved by these two departments.
"Before this necessary work ca
n toe
done, we shall have a new mayor an
d the
Transit Department may then be
 per-
mitted to exercise the authority inte
nded
by the Legislature without pressure fr
om
notorious real estate speculators
, who




In deciding upon his final plan for 
the
route of the tunnel, the mayor sai
d, in
part:
"It was my opinion thr.. the traffi
c
question was paramount in building
 a
traffic tunnel, and I was gratified at
 the
opportunity presented to bring the c
ity
and State authorities together for a solu
-
tion of the complex problems which 
de•
manded attention. It was an oppor
tu-
nity which the city grasped to show it
s
recognition of the confidence place
d in
the city by the Commonwealth.
"I requested Mr. Henry I. Harriman,
then chairman of both the division o
f
Metropolitan Planning and chairman
 of
the board of Elevated trustees, and Mr
.
Robert J. Bottomly, whom I named upon
the Metropolitan Transit Board, and Mr.
Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the Boston
City Planning Board, to confer with the
Boston transit department, and I directed
the Boston transit department to confe
r
with them. Just as I know of no organi
-
zation better qualified than the transit
department to deal with the tunnel con
-
struction I know of no men better quali
-
fied than Messrs. Harriman, Bottomly
and Fay by their knowledge of traffic and
Elevated matters to study the possibilities
ot a traffic route which involves ques-
tions relating both to traffic and passen-
ger transportation. These three gentle-
men have rendered the city a distinctive
public service which merits warm com-
mendation.
"The Transit Department has been
severely criticized for submitting an en-
gineering plan on a route its members did
not favor, but It must be remembered
that under the tunnel and subway acts it
Is not the duty of the Transit Depart-
ment to select rapid transit routes "'hat
is invariably done by the Elevated, but
the Transit Department draws the plan
and builds the route. The East Bosto
n
Traffic Tunnel Act in like manner pro-
vided for a route that the mayor must
select if that official has a selectio
n
which he deems appropriat
e for his offi-
cial approval. The Transit Departtnent
was therefore correct in
 its procedure,
and the individual opini
ons of its mem-
bers on traffic- are to be 
taken for exact-
ly what they are worth
, and no more.
"It is surprising to
 me that the mem-
bers of the Transi
t Department dismissed
with scant consid
eration the plan offered
by the chairm
an of the Finance Commis-
sion. The chair
man is no engineer, but
in a few d
ays he made extraordinary
progress as a traffic e
xpert, and offered
a structure 
which, despite its funny tub-
like terminals, 
is superior to the route





tunnel is estimated at
cost higher than 
the $16,000,000 provided
in the East 
Boston Tunnel Act, but
inasmuch as the
 cost of the plan
favored by the tr
ansit department In
construction and land
 takings is close
to $16,000,000 it 
may safely be said that
in the light of all 
experience both esti-
mates are too low, th
at both will exceed
the amount provide
d, and that the objec-
tion of excessive cost 
applies to one o.fi
well as the other.
"It is my wish to shut 
out the rapa-
cious land speculator and
 I think that
with all of the scrutiny w
hich will attend
the land transactions every
thing possible
has been done to this end.
"A new law has recently 
been enacted




to have determined th
e amount neces-
sary for land takings an
d if they appear
too excessive, there
after to abandon the
leontemplated undert
aking. This law is
not perfect, in the 
opinion of the cor-
poration counsel, and
 would probably, if
aliplied to the East 
Boston tunnel, resu
lt
in a delay- so long 
as seriously to inte
r-
fere with the cons
truction of the tunne
l.
For this reason I 
would not favor a re
-
sort to the law but 
would prefer to pro-
ceed under the pr
ovisions of Chapter 
79
of the General Law
s which has been, and
still is, the authorit
y for a community to
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THE NEW HEALTH UNIT
The program formulated in 1922 for the use
of the income from the George Robert White
Fend has been carried forward steadily for seven
years. There was extensive discussion at the out-
set as to the purposes to which this income
might best be devoted. The donor himself had
included in his will several important stipula-
tions. None of the money can be used for re-
ligious, political or educational purposes. The!
Ility• must continue to support its ordinary in-'
ptitutions in the usual manner. There was a ref-
Vorence to "public ble-sings" which Mr. White
lesired the people to enjoy. Believing that an
Penlightened public opinion" would be the most
Ifective safeguard for the fund, the donor
*lade certain requirements as to publicity of its
*panagement.
The present plan, IQ; the tikveloPulellt o &
system of health units to be distributed stra-
tegically over the city was laid out under Mayor
Curley and has been continued under Mayor
Nichols. In Mayor Curley's time the units in
the North End and in East Bostcn were located
and the first was completed. It fell to Mayor
Nichols to dedicate the second unit, and units
since have been erected in South Boston, Rox-
bury and Charlestown, while yesterday the cor-
ner-stone was laid for the sixth health unit at
the corner of Blossom and Parkman Streets in
the West End. It seems to us that the fund has
been administered with sympathetic fidelity to
the spirit in which the bequest was made.
The manager of the fund, George E. Phelan,
and the five trustees—the Mayor, the President
of the City Council, the City Auditor, the Presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce, and the
President of the Boston Bar Association—have
so invested the Fund that the original bequest
of about $5,000,000 has bees increased by a
,. .
million, and it is the income at about 5 per
 The only. thing which Mayor Nichols
cent. from this sum which is expended for the
Disregarding the threatened boy- will leave behind in the -throne room"
establishment of these health units. The "care
 cote' of the East Boston 
ferries by is a radiotone likeness o
f himself, which;
hie successor will place on the wall
and maintenance" of the units, however, must
 groups of remonstrants of the 
dis- with the portraits of Boston's other
be borne by the city. trict, Mayor 
Nichols has ordered the fworlrinej-eci
rzytohrse. locationMayor-elect Curley
.increase n tolls o become e
ffective reminder of the past feur years.
of this daily
/9 VS ER /, /ST i t
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Goo $7.0mo.i A ttemiks Preeldent Timothy F.
and 1;-aron Hill Must ' I )0110Vall of 
the City Council, represent-
ing the East Boston district In the
 city
Pass New Plans 
government, to Numpend the effective
The amended plan must now be sub-
mitted again to Washington and Beacon
Hill. This will take several weeks.
Goodwin in his statement on the sub-
ject said:
"Before the necessary work can be
done we shall have a new mayor and
the transit commission may then be
permitted to exercise the authority in-
tended by the Legislature without pres-
sure from notorious real estate specu-
lators who seem to have Boston by the
throat."
T A 9 A
TOLLS FOR
tecucstriane "4-scope Jump
Pedestrians will escape the jump in
fares because the rate for walking pas-
sengers will remain at a cent each.
The toll on pushcarts, as well as horses
with riders, will receive the biggest
increase from a cent to 10 cents.
The fare for runabounts will be
jumped from four to 20 cents; touring
cars and sedans, six to 20 cents: trucks
under six tons, six to 20 cents; trucks
over six tons, from eight and 10 cents
to 30 cents; buses from 12 to 30 cents,
with a: extra cent for each additional
passenger; motorcycles, three to 10
vents; trailers, from eight and 10 cents
to 20 cents; single and double horse-
drawn vehicles from four and six cents
to 15 cents; three and four horse-drawn
vehicles, from 10 and 14 cents to 25
cents. In the case of all passenger-
carrying vehicles there will be an ex-
tra charge of a cent for each addi-
tional passenger.
/2/.94,
FERRIES UP MOVING DAY IN
NEW YEAR'S MAYOR'S OFFICE
Mayor Orders Boost
Trucliload of His Personali
Effects Removed
Ignores Threatened at City Hall was started yesterday,The evacuation of the mayoral suite
when a truckload of Mayor Nichols'
"Boycott
',
records and correspondence, was re-
personal effects, Including his private
moved to his Jamaica Plain home, in
anticipation of his retirement from office
a week from tomorrow
TUNNEL ISSUE
I UP TO CURLEY
win Says Washington
' Although Mayor Nichols 
has approved
modifications in the original p
lans for
the $16,000.000 East 
Boston vehicular
tunnel, that much discuss
ed project is




Curley takes over the 
government of the
city early next monith.
Mayor Nichols's approval
 of the
modified original plan reco
mmended by
Henry I. Harriman, 
Robert J. Bottom-
ley and Frederic H. F
ay, and referred
to as the Harriman 
plan, is believed to
have little significance. 
According to
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin
 of the
!Mimes commission, the 
tunn^1 issue is
dead as far as the 
Nichols admintatta.
is concerned.
at the first minute of New Ye
ar's The Mayor's staff, including several
young women stenographers and clerks!,
will be transferred by Mr. Nichols to
other city departments, leaving Mayor-
DONOVAN'S PLEAS FAIL 
elect Curley to surround himself with
his own confidantes in the mayorial of-
Although the Increase In fares In some fl
ee,
represents a jump of 900 per cent,
“fficiale have ruled that the heavy
:11-1' necessary to help reduce the
, email operating deficit of the fer
ries
date of the toll increase until the 
com-
pletion of the proposed $16,000,000 traffi
c
tunnel, have failed. Twice the Council
has supported rionovan'e plea, but on
both occasions the Council orders 
have
been stopped by mayoral disapproval.
Curley Reserves Decision
Whether Ma yor-elpet Curie, 
win in-
tervene at the opening of his admin..
letration a week from tomorrow could
not, be determined last night. Eaet
llostoti leaders have appealed to blin
for relief, and he reserved hie decision
until he takes office on Jan. 8.
They pointed out that a "boycott"
of the north and south ferries would
result In a greater loss to the city by
increasing the deficit as well as the
traffic congestion on the main arteries
the motorists would be forced to use
in going around through Charlestown
and Chelsea.
W. • • • • •••
•
S • B i implicity, revty W
• .
ll M 
I planned to pass, and hold a public
iark. I hearing., The preparation of a detailed plan,1 he serving of notice on property own-
1 ••
1 rs, and other essentials require, at any
period of the year, more than the re-
v maining six days of the Nichols admin-
istration.
GOODWIN CONFIDENT
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
The Inauguration of Curie
finance commission, who has detailedMayor-elect and 22 Council Members Will Take knowledge of every phase of the tunnelcontroversy, and who has successfully
Oath Jan. 6 in Symphony Hall—Reception in 
anticipated the moves of proponents of
the Harriman plan, declared with de-
cisiveness yesterday that the tunnel wasCity Hall Will Follow Ceremony tration determines the problem.
a dead issue until the Curley adminis-
The reason for the collapse of plans
was the refusal of the transit commis-
Il sioners to obey the wishes of the mayor.They have been at odds for several1, weeks, and although there have been
denials that differences have existed,
they have been only attempts to conceal
the real situation.
In the controversy Commissioners
James B. Noyes and Nathan Heller.
both appointees of Mayor Nichols,
aligned themselves squarely behind Col.
Simplicity and brevity will mark the
inauguration of Mayor-elect James M.
Curley and the administering of oaths
of office to 22 members of the city
council, in Symphony hall. Monday
morning, Jan. 6, at 10 o'clock.
In anticipation of the arrival of the
new mayor at City Hall, the regular
housecleaning of the outgoing chief
executive has been in progress for
several days. Mayor Nichols has sorted
the personal and official records which
he desires to retain as remembrances of
, his administration and many have al-
' ready been removed to his home.
Prior to the inaugural exercises and
during them, an orchestra of 30 pieces,
directed by Arthur Fiedler. will play.
The oath of office will be administered
to the mayor-elect by Chief Justice
Arthur P. Rugg of the supreme court.
and the swearing in of seven new
councillors and 15 who were re-elected
will be the duty of the mayor.
SHORT ADDRESS
Contrary to predictions that the in-
augural address, covering the major of
municipal problems confronting his ad- .
ministration. will be unusually short. it
Is known that the preliminary draft was
of about 3000 words. The final editing
Is expected to materially shorten the
address.
J. Philip O'Connell. director of public
cleebrations during the previous Curley
administrations, and who is scheduled
to return to that position, will be the
director of the inaugural exercises. A
corns of ushers supervised by Charles
F. Bogan will seat the audience. Other
than a small section reserved for the
families of the city councillors, there
will be no other reservation. On the
stage the mayor-elect will have as his
guests representatives of the army and
navy, Boston business men and repre-
sentatives of civic, labor and industrial
organizations.
RECEPTION AT CITY HALL
Following the exercises the mayor-
elect and the council will proceed to
City Hall where Mr. Curley will hold a
public reception in the mayor's suite.
The council will meet at noon, pass
necessary temporary loan orders, and
perhaps take a ballot for the election
of a president. At 1:30, the councilmen
will te! the guests of the mayor at
dinner.
Although the change in administra-
tion is but a week awar the plans of
Mr. Curley, as far as appointments are
concerned. are as much of a myserty as
a week ago. It. is probable that he will
follow his custom of eight years ago
and make announcement of his princi-
pal appointments just prior to inaugura-
tion But two appointments are re-
garded as certain. Joseph R. Rourke
will return to the position of commis-
sioner of public v:orics, and ex-Senator
Edward F. McLaughlin will. be named
fire commissioner. 
, Thomas F. Sullivan, and their failure ;
COMMISSION T O
.o surprise will be created If Mr.
Curley announces this week the appoint-
ment of a private secretary because it
is understood that Arthur B. Corbett,
who has been mentioned as the mayor's
secretary, will he an important. member
of the secretarial staff, rather than
the principal secretary. .
,-)/9/ e7Xr
Transit Board Faces No
Drastic Action by
to desert Sullivan for the mayor has
caused much discussion..
The transit commissioners have re-sented, but not openly, the prominence
BLOCK TAKINGS 
which Henry I. Harriman, FrederickH. Fay and others not officially con-
nected with the city government havebeen permitted to play in the selectionof tunnel plans. The shark) criticism oftne commissioners in Mayor Nichols's
presentation of his opinion of the tun-
nel issue accentuated the feeling of
resentment, particularly so because the
commissioners feel that the mayor de-
Nichols estimates of the cost, of the Dorchester
rapid transit extension with the actual
expenditures. The commissioners say
that the mayor did not present the facts
out used a comparison which was unfair
, to them.
I Significantly the tunnel project has
!passed to the keeping of the transit
commissioners. Unless there is unex-




liberately went far afield to criticise the1
I No drastic action is expected to be
taken by Mayor Nichols during the
next six days to compel the transit
board to proceed with the construction
of an East Boston tunnel in accord
with the modified Harriman plan whim
the mayor approved Friday.
The decision of the transit commis-
sioners that they have no plan for the
proposed tunnel and that it will be
necessary for their engineers to make
the necessary drawings to conform
I to the changes which have been made
in the original plan, appears to be a
factor which will frustrate the purposeof interested persons to have land tak-
ings legally made before Mayor-elect
Curley Ls inaugurated.
ROUGH DRAWING
A rough drawing, which has been ,
given the dignity of a plan, is the tun-
nel study which has been submitted to
the transit department. Yesterday it ,
was pointed out that there is a wide i
difference between a drawing and a de-
tailed plan and that the first requisiteis actually to create a plan.
No exception was taken yesterday tothe stand of the transit commissioners
I





'AT INA1.1G1.11-11.1...__—Atter Ceremonies at Sym-
phony Hall Mayor Will Be
Council's Luncheon Host
While Mayor-elect James Dit.
ley has not completed liana :or
his inauguration in Symphony hall
on January 6, his aim is to keep
the program AS simple and brief as
possible.
It is expected Mts. C.itioy',,
health will permit her atten.td,“
at the exercises. She saw 11.7r hits-
hand inducted into office eig,1 t
years ago before a ITIFISSiVc g it hPl .-
ing n Mechanics Hall and 15 • •
ago in Tremont Temple.
The ceremony will commence at
1 p. m. and it. is estimated it will
take little over an hour. City Clerk
Wilfred J. Doyle will read the
certificate of election and Chief
Justice Arthur P. Rugg of the Sit.
preme Court will administer ttr.
oath.
Mayor Curley will then administer
BY DAVID BRICKMAN
'With a benign smile on his face
and perhaps a nice, juicy .cigar be-
tween his teeth, Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols will shake hands with!
Mayor-elect James Michael Curley
on Monday, Jan. 6, at City Hall,
and will bid the incoming boss of
Boston good luck and farewell.
Right after that particular cere-
mony Mayor Nichols will be just
plain Mr. Nichols and Mr. Curley
will be Mayor Curley. In the pass-
ing of a moment the destiny of Bos-
ton changes from one pair of hands
to another.
Where Are They?
Citizen Nichols may feel com-
forted that many other prominent
New Englanders have disappeared
from the public limelight during the
year, just as he has now. Ministers.
educators, sportsmen, doctors, law-
yers, public officials, and musicians
have been centres of unlimited in-
terest for long and short perk,' Is
of time during the year and then,
without the slightest warning, have
withdrawn from public scrutiny.
Where are they? What are they
doing? Several have gone away—
never to be heard of again. And
many more have left Boston and
New England—yet wisps of infor-
mation have come back to the home
town telling of new fields conquered
and shiaing deeds done.
the oath of office to the City Coun-
cil and will outline his policies in
an inaugural address.
A processional march will be •
played by 30 members of the Bo-;-
ton Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Arthur Fiedler.
Besides the civic and military
representatives that will take pail
in the processional will he three'ex-
mayors. John F. Fitzgerald, An
drew J. Peters end Malcolm E.
Nichols.
Following the exercises that
mayoral party will proceed to Ciy
Hall where Mayor Curley will hold
a public reception. He has extend-
ed invitations to the City Council





East Boston Patrons to
I Insist on Reduction of
New Tolls 1 Ferry Tolls Up on
among the daily users of the ferry-
boats to utilize the highways through
Chelsea and Charlestown after Wednes-
day, and they believe that the pretest-
ing vehicle owners Intend to carry out
their threat.
The motive which, actuated the in-
crease in tolls was an attempt to re-
duce the annual deficit in the opera-
tion of the terry service, it averages
from $700,000 to 8750,000.
To obtain additional revenue, in-
creases RS high as 1000 per cent, have
been ordered. Vendors with pushcarts,
who are daily users of the ferries and
who have paid a toll of one cent, must
pay 10 cents. They are clamoring for
consideration on the ground that they
have been exorbitantly taxed.
Other new rates are: runabouts; from
4 to 20 cents; touring cars and sedans,
from 6 to 20 cents, with one cent ad-
ditional for every passenger; trucks
under six tons, from 6 to 20 cents;
trucks over six tons, from 8 and 10
cents to 30 cents; buses, from 12 to
30 cents, with an additional cent per
passenger; motorcycles, from 3 to 10
cents, trailers, from 8 and 10 tb 20
' cents horse and rider from 1 to 10
cents single and double horse-drawn
vehic es, from 4 and 6 to 15 cents;
three and four horse-drawn vehicles,
from 10 and 14 cents to 25 cents.
42/ R /1/Se'RlItir Jo)
BOYCOTT LOOMS k New Year's Day
FOR NEW YEAR'S DAYE R ' 1 / /
Demand for a downward revision of
the East Boston ferry tolls which be-
come effective at 12:01 A. M. Wednes-
day and against which an organized
boycott la threatened will be made on
Mayor-Elect Curley immediately after
his inauguration Jan. 6.
Hope that he will do more than ex-
press sympathy for truckmen, hand-
cart vendors and motorists who are de-
nouncing the drastic increases ordered
by Mayor Nichols and the city coun-
cil in August, was seen in Mr. Curley's
statement yesterday, that he will with-
hold comment on the matter until after
he assumes office.
Henceforth, only pedestrians will be
privileged to purchase transportation
across the harbor for a cent. The
penny goes out of circulation as far
as tolls for vehicles figure and nickels,
dimes and quarters will make up the
money which the collectors will handle.
MAKE FINAL PLEA
Business men and organizations in
!East Boston yesterday made a fihal
tCihttert the present Mayor said a few daps
Treasury the $1,000,000 sueplusplea to Public 'Works Commissioner ago he hoped to turn over to the in-James A. Sullivan for an abatement coming Mayor, James M. Curley. Theof the new rates, which were ch trac-listmacaft, l year th196 b (}k29eonds f hs onext elSaturdayy w i 
re-East
as a "poor gift to the citizens of
 Boston by Mayor Nichols." In a JanunarclyPernor upTyilmeent °off 
the 
2d0itieh ofprotest it was asked that the entire
change be held up for the decision of
Mayor-Elect Curley.
Officials of the ferry branch of the
public works department look for a
tremendous decrease in ferry patron-
age. They have learned that an or.-
I ganized movement has gained impetus
t
' Theats of boycott and various moves
on the part of members of the City Coun•
ell have failed to move Mayor Nichols
1 from his stand regarding increased tolls. on East Boston ferryboats and he has or-dered thef to become effective on NewYears's Day. .
In sonic cases the increase amounts to
900 per cent, but with the system operat-
ing at a loss of amout $300,000 a year, it
is felt that users of the ferries should
pay more for the service. Timothy F.
Donovan, president of the City Council
and representative, In that body, Of the'
East Boston district, has led the fight
against higher tolls and has attempted to
have the increase stmended until the”eonosed ti's file tunnel is completed.
Twice the Council has supported him and
each time the mayor disapproval has
balked the Council's action.
There is much speculation at nreftent
an to whether Mayor-elect Curley will in-
tervene when he takes office next week,




It seemed yesterday as If the NicholsAdministration would pass into historyon next Monday without leaving in the






See Hope for Her
Presence
Vast improvement
 in the condition
of Mrs. James M.
 Curley, yesterday,
revived the hope 
of her family an
d
friends that she w
ould be able to
occupy a place 
on the platform a
t
Symphony Hall o
n the morning o
f
Jan. 6, when her hu
sband is inaugu-
rated Mayor of the
 City for a third
term.
ILL FOR TWO YEAR
S
Plans for the inaugura
tion exerciser"
were being speedily c
ompleted last





the chief topic of
 interest was the
i possible ftttendan
ce of Mrs. Curley, wh
o
has been seriously 
ill for the greater
'part of the past t
wo years.
Tentative arrangem
ents, which as yet
have not been defin
itely settled, pro-
vide for a concert b





ing, from 9 o'cloc
k until 10 o'clock in
the morning, when 
tho programme ls
slated to start.
The exercises will h
e short and simple
in deference to the 
Mayor-elect's wishes
.
The services will ope
n with prayer. The
invocation to be de
livered by a prom-
inent clergyman. Ci
ty Clerk Wilfred 
3',
Doyle will read th
e certificate of el
ec-
tion and Chief lust
iee Arthur P. Rug
g
of the Supreme Jud
icial Court will a
d-
minister the oath 
of °Moo.
Address to Be Shor
t
As Mayor, Mr. Cur
ley will then out-
line his program
me in an inaugur
al
address, which w






 night on the fl
eet
draft of his speec
h to make it as 
brief
as possible.
Then the new Ma
yor will swear 
in
the 23 members 
of the 1930 City C
oun-
cil who have b
een elected to serv
e. dur-
ing the first two 
years of his adm
inis-
I ration. It will i
nclude nine new 
faces,
the other 13 havi
ng heti' re-elected.
Because. of the 
short time at his 
dis-




idays of a nunVe
r of peo-
ple who have 











 programme has 
not yet
been complet
ed, but it Is expe
cted that
vocal selecti
ons will be give
n by Mrs.
Marie Murray





ereises will be 
broadcast by radi
o, the










No tickets to the 
hall will be issued
 as
Lite main floor an
d the balconies wi
ll be
open to the publi
c, there being bu
t 2691
seats. Only the 
first few rows o
n the
:rutin floor will 
be reserved for 
the
members of the f
amilies of the C
ity
Council. On the stag
e as guests of the
Mayor-elect will b
e 150 prominent 
busi-
ness and civic lea
ders, including t
hree
who in the past 
have been electe
d






n of the, Back B
ay
will serve as chi
ef usher In charg
e or
group of 40 who
 will assist at i ho
ceremonies. Foll
owing the beriedli
and the singing o





to City Hall, wher
e he will hold a pub
-
lic reception, wh
ile the Cliy CO:11101
i
goes into session i
n an effort to elect a
new president.
Tho Councillors w
ill then be the
guests of the May
or at a luncheon at
the Parker Hou
se, starting at 1:
29
o'clock, and the ne
w Curley administra
-
tion will be on its
 way.
o 4-7





 York Giants 2.
Brooklyn Wander






He Writes Brief Address
:for Exercises Jan 6
1-.ief Justice Rugg to Administer
Oath of Office to New Mayor
Mayor-Elect Curl




mony which will 
be held on Morclav
,
„Tan B. beginning a
t 10 a m. in Sym-
phony Hall, when 
he will be inducted
Into office as Chief 
Executive of the
city for the third
 time. Twenty-tw
o
I membera of the C
ity Council will b
e
sworn into office
 at the same time.
It is understood
 that the exercises
wia be simple, an
d that the Mayor
-
elect's address wi
ll be perhaps less
than 3000 words,
 dealing with the
larger problems
 confronting the in
-
cot mg aoministrati
on. Mr Curley is
still working on 




ill be given the
oath of office by 
Chief Justice Rugg
of the Supreme Ju
dicial Court, and 
In
turn the new May
or will swear i
nto
office the 22 Cou
ncilors-elect, nine o
f
whom are new me
n.







 music, and solos 
will








l be reserved for 
the
Incoming 'Mayor
 and with him w
ill sit
the Councilors a









e of the city. A.
 small
section of the hal
l will be reserv
ed for
By 




 hall will be o
pen to
Billy O'Brien, ma
nager of the Bo
g- the general publ
ic.
ton Celtics, has 
a chance to prod
uce After the 
ceremony of i
nstallation
I the fireworks t
his afternoon at 
the Ma
yor' Curley wit' vi






s, and then pre-
side rit a dinner to
 the Councilors
 in




i one of the downt
own hotels.
For the last few d
ays painters have




rgea against the 
Bus- bee
n at work at nig
ht freshening up the
ton and District L
eague officials, 
and Mayoral .sui
te at City Hall. 
Another
the State Associ
ation will give 
Billy eviden
ce of a new regime
 has been the
all the time he 
wants to put 
across , packi










the rules of the
 Boston and Di
strict
League and a ho
st of other compl
aints




i It appears thi
s season the Bos
ton
' and District m
en want to giv
e the
James M. Curley
 Cup to the wi
nners
' of the second 
half of the leag
ue race.
They are not to
 play a reel kn
ockout
cup series as 
in former yea
rs, but
want to make 
the teams play
 their
best in the seco
nd-half struggle
.
All of which m
ay or may not be
 ac-
cerding to the r
ules of the a a
nd D.
circuit. If the





series than it w
il'. be a hard ma
tter to
determine wher








































peals for help in





































you on the fol
lowing
matter, havin






e. I .Thould h
e gl.tri
if you could




















 would be a
bout 07
years of age. 





































 Michael Curley, wh
o will shortly resume
 stecring the city
ship of state, and
 Mayor Malcolm E. 
Nichols, who will soo
n be sailing the
seas for a long vac
ation, shown greetin
g each other at City Ha
ll yesterday.
Former Mayor Cu
ley called on Mayor
l
Nichols at City
 Hall yesterday for
 a
little chat bef
ore they change tit
les
next Monday 
at the inauguration 
ser-
vices which wil
l be held at Symph
ony
?fall.
Although it was 
tour years since they
had last met
 in th: mayoral sult
s on
the second 
floor, to each other
 they
were "Jim." 






turning over of 
the mayoral office fo
rce,
which was dec




.going to the H
ibernia Savings Bank
,
.of which he 
Is president, while May
or
Nichols made a
 tour, of the city depart
-
ments, biddin












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































r Accompanying the Mayor-elect were
Senator Michael J. Ward of Roxbury,
Edmund L. Dolan, a broker, who haa
been a long-time friend of Mr Curley,
and John E. Swift of Milford, State
C 
deputy of the K. of C., of which he
also is a supreme director. Mr Swift




l conven-t nad  i 
it 
understood that he will make an
effort to bring the next K. of C. na-
tional convention to Boston,
Finds It "the Same Old Place"—Has
Chat With Mayor Nichols
MAYOR • NICHOLS AND MAYOR-ELECT CURLEY GREET EACH
OTHER IN
•
MAYOR'S OFFICE 'AT CITY HALL
Mayor-Elect James M. Curley was a
visitor at CRS, Hall this afternoon.
What he was coming was a little bit
Of a surprise to Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols, who was making a tour of
City Hall Annex, saying "goodby" to
every city employe, when he was ap-
prised that the incoming Mayor was
4'coming over to see him in a short
Mayor-Elect Curley came briskly
Into the Mayor's office shortly before 1
o'clock, dressed in a blue business suit,
looking well and apparently in good
spirits. The Mayor and the Mayor.
elect exchanged greetings very pleas-
antly, and before the Mayor-elect had
departed Mayor Nichols was calling
him "Jim." It was the first time that
Xir Curley had been in the Mayor's
office in four years, although he and
l'dayor Nichols have met from time to
time on the street in the last few years
and chat ted !dew:Hotly. Mayor-Elect
Curley, grasping the hand of Mayor
Nichols. commented: "Well, it's thd
game old place."
"Well, you ought to know," com-
mented Mayor Nichols. Mr Curley
glanced around at the radlotone picture
of the former Mayors on the wall of
the Mayoral, suite. "Where's your
photo, Mr Mayor?" asked Mr Curley.
"It's being touched up a hit," re-
sponded Mayor Nichols. "It's all com-
pleted, but I'll leave the placing of it
to' somebody else," concluded Mr Nich-
ols.
"Four Tough Years," Says Mayor •
Mayor Nichols and Mayor-Elect Cur-
ley sat down at the Mayor's desk and
had a brief chat relative to the office
force, in order that arrangements may
he made so that the outgoing and the
incoming office forces would not con-
flict. Mayor Nichols asked for Mrs
Curley and 5. little later Mr Nichols
and Mr Curley were photographed.
"Well I guess It's four years since
we stood here before," coin tnented
the Mayor. "It doesn't seem four
yearn, four tough years," added Mayor
NICHOLS'S SURPLUS
AMBITION DOOMED
$500,000 Balance Is Limit He
Can Leave in Treasury
The surplus which Mayor Nichols will
leave in the city treasury when he re-
tires Jan. 6 will not exceed $500,000 and
may possibly be far less, according to
present indications. It will be Jan. 20
before the exact condition of the city's
financial affairs, as they existed at, the
close of the municipal fiscal year, last
Saturday, will be determined. Fore-
casts, however, indicated it was im-
possible that Mayor Nichols will realize
his ambition of ending his administra-
tion with a surplus of $1,000,000.
Delinquent taxpayers remain so, and
no particularly large receipts from this
source are expected before the end of
the week. There will be deficits amount-
ing to about $300,000 in a number of
departmental appropriations. The feel-
ing exists that, unexpended balances in
the fire, library and other departments
will offset this unfavorable condition.
The delay in determining the condi-
tion of the city treasury as of Dec. 31
is due to policy of keeping the auditor's
accounts open until all liabilities in-
curred during the year are reported and I
entered. The revenue account, however,
is closed on the last day of the year. ,
7- - //
ISROURKE .l. 
1 Years he served in the maintenance and
, way department of the Boston & Maine
railroad, before being called for a sim-
ilat term on the Panama railroad, In
the days when yellow fever was rant-J"p:. n 
C.D TO,.... .,. ,,n i li it home to engage lit the con-, in the jungles of 1:cuador, bermeThe next three years he was pioneer-
, -.' and engine,r;ng business in this,
ii his rot ho'-
JO 13 Worked on Panama Canal‘111 2, , 1, It was in November. 1, 'het Rotirke
was call.d back to the troi,is by John
F. Stevens, chief engineer in the con-
struction of the Panama Canal, who 'Was
later succeeded by General Goetlials.
BeconlesBoston s t- irs P.ourke was appointed division engineert in charge of building Culebra cut with
. 1-"• 
it corps of 10,e00 men on the government
payroll, working under his direction.
Two years later, in 1007, the then
Mayor, John F. Fitzgerald, cabled Louis
Rourke to come back home to take over
the city post of superintendent of
streets. He did, and In 1911. he organized
the department of public works. serving
as its first commissioner. In 19n. he
resigned and accepted a positicn is lb
the Guggenheim brothers of New icri,
to go to Chlle and t Ake cha rge of t hair
work at C mhuquicaata, theLouis K. Rourke of 6 Wayne 
construction
largest copper mine In the world.
street, Roxbury, who as a civil en- He came hack home in 1919 to herein*
treasurer of the McCullogh Manufac-
turing Company. serving in this caps-
in the construction of the Panama , city until 1992, when former Mayer
Canal, was elected last night by I Curley appointed him transit commis-
sinner to build the Maverick square ex-the Boston Board of Commissioners tension of the. East Boston tunnel with
of School Buildings to become the 2500 World war veterans. When Mayor
first superintendent of school con- Nichols took over City IIall four years
ago, he selected Transit Commissioner
struction at a salary of $12,000 a Rourke for his building commissioner.
year. The commissioners of school buildings
spent a great deal of time in consider-
ing the qualifications of the various
applicants for the $12,000 position and
the choice finally sifted down to three,
Building Commissioner Rourke, Engi-
leer Guy (7. Emerson of the Finance
commission, and William W. Drummey,
architect of prominence.
While all three commissioners thought




His election was unanimous, coming
I at the end of a month during which
I the new Commissien on School Build-
! rigs, comprising Chairman Richard .1.
Lane, Dr. Francis D. Donogbtie and
Stephen W. Sleeper, examined more
than 30 aspirants for the prized job.
Only two other men on the city payroll
receive more money. Mayor Nichols
draws. $20,000 annually from the trea-
sury. And. Manager George E. Phelen
of the $6,000,000 George Robert White
fund also receives $20,000. Superintend-
ent Rourke will he tied for third place
with Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent
of schools.
• RESIGNS OTtIER JOB
Immediately upon receiving notice of
his election, Mr. Rourke handed Mayor
Nichols his resignation as building com-
missioner and took the oath of office,
administered by City Clerk Wilfred J.
Doyle, so that he might assume his new
duties this morning. tirst favored Emerson. Then as a corn-
Superintendent Rourke will take over promise candidate, Commissioner Lane
the duties of the old Schoolhouse Corn-
!re d Drummoy as a member of the
mission, which goes out of oftice this nunger progressive school of archi-
morning, leaving him to pick up the
teets with a good record of aecom-
reins and establish the new department I .
of school buildings. 
plishinent.
When the three commissioners con-
ferred with Superintendent Rourke last
night at the Mayor's office, their first
direction to him was to make a sur-
vey of the old school buildings in the
city to deterinine whether any fire
hazards exist.
During the campaign leading up in
the decieion of the voters to abolish
the old Schoolhouse Commission} one
of the biggest arguments against the
II system Was the alleged exi-t. rce
I tire traps, the girls high scho-d on
West Newton street being mentioned
epecifiCally.
Superintendent Rourke, will hold a
first official conference with the new
I Upon the resignation of Mr. Rourke commission this afternoon at 2 o'clock
his position of building eonunissioner; in the new department of school build-
was not filled by Mayor Niehcle with ings at City Hall Annex. Following
the conference the new superintendent
will call in Fire Commissioner Hultman
to make a thorough survey of the
existing school buildings throughout
the city.
a permanent appointee. The Mayor
designated Public! Works Commissioner
James II Sullivan to serve also as act-
ing building commissioner.
Mr. Rourke's vacancy as building
commissioner will leave another im-t
prirtant $7500 post for Mayor-elect Curley
to till. Changing adminintrations had
not bothered Rourke much, for he re-
ceived appointments from former
Mayors Fitzgerald and Curley as 
well
8.4 Mayor Nichols.
The new superintendent of 
school con-
struction is 56 years old. He WAS horn
at Abington on Nov. 23, 
1073.
After attending the local schools, 
he
was given his degree as a 
civil en-
gineer at the commencement 
exercises
of Ow Masenchusette 
Institute of Tech-






Mrs. Curley's Aid Sought
in Locating Heir
An appeal to Mrs. James M. Curley' to
assist in finding Margaret Kelleher, who
left Ireland 37 years ago and now has
'a bequest of from $1500 to $2000 coming
to her, was received yesterday at the
Jamaicaway home of Mayor-elect
Curley.
The appeal came from Denny D. Kel-
leher of Macroon, County Cork, Ireland.
a brother of the woman. The letter
explained that the woman sought would
now be about 67 years old and that she
would be known by another name than
Kelleher because she was married to a
,Frenchman and had two children. Kel-
leher explains that he is administrator
of the estate of a brother who died
last April.
A' 19 2)
'SEN. WARD MAY BE
CURLEY'S COUR!ER
But Councilmen Await Word
That Is Official
Senator Michael J. Ward of Roxbury,
a retiring member of the city council,
may be the official message bearer of
Mayor-elect Curley In the contest for
the presidency of the council, but con-
firmation must be definitely made before ,
the councilmen will believe it.
Senator Ward has buttonholed
councilmen in behalf of the candidacy I
of Edward M. Gallagher of Brighton.
The resentment which was expressed
yesterday by councilmen who questioned
the right of Ward to intimate that he
represented Mr. Curley, bore out the
statements that the candidacy of Gal-
lagher has not been aided by the activi-
ties of Ward.
At least four members told Ward
that they would not vote for Gallagher.
Later they qualified their refusal. If
Mr. Curley shows clearly that he favors
the Brighton candidate, his chances of
election will be greatly enhanced but
unless official confirmation is forth-
coming, the presidency will continue to
be it bone of contention.
Some councilmen are insistent that
the mayor-elect is not interested in
either the council presidency or in the
proposed sale of city-owned land to
the Robert Breck Brigham Hospital and
that. representations to the contrary
have been unfair to Mr. Curley.
None of the men who were asked by
Ward to pledge their votes to Gallagher
quoted him as actually saying that he
represented Mr. Curley but all were in
accord that they were given the impres-
sion that the major-elect would not be
displeased if they should do so.
Councilmen Fish, Lynch. Gallagher
and Do.,vd and Councilman-elect Me.
Grath, who is returning after an absence
of two years. are regarded as avowed
candidates. None has enough votes to
merit recognition a.s the ouistandirts
aspirant.
They
Curley Pays Visit to Nichols
and Outgoing Mayors 





today paid an adva
nce New Year's
call on Mayor Ma
lcolm E. Nichols
whom he will, 
succeed as chief exec
utive
of the city on 
Jan. 6. He sent wor
d of
his intended 
visit at a time when 
Mayor
Nichols was t
ravelling about City Ha
ll
and the Annex 
bidding farewell to the
department heads and 




the mayor had 
visited all but the first
floors of the tw
o buildings so he po
st-
poned that part o
f his trip until later.




Dolan and John 
Swift, supreme director
of the Knights 
of Columbus. When 
he
entered the mayor's
 office he was greeted
warmly by Mayor 
Nichols and replied in
kind. He chatte
d about various ma
tters
and after 
glancing about the sp
acious
room at the 
portraits of former m
ayors
asked Mr. Nic
hols why his picture w
as
not among the
 rest. He was told 
that
one was being 
prepared and would be
1,1't there, May
or Meltels slating 
cater.
. . t nnt 
nresume to have
his portrait placed in the 
group while he
still held office..
Mr. Curley spoke briefly als
o with the
mayor, regarding the change
 in office
forces, it being customary for 
those con-
nected with an outgoing mayo
r to leave
their desks in time to permit 
the in-
coming secretarial and clerical iu.
,es to
begin just prior to the inaugura
l ex-
ercises, thus avoiding any possible 
over-
lapping which would mean a mixup
 in '
salary accounts. Mayor Nichols inquire
d
as to Mrs. Curley's health and asked that
the best wishes of himself and Mrs.
Nichols be extended to her. Mr. Curley
left after fifteen minutes, during which
several attaches of City Hall entered the I
room to shake hands with him.
It was the first 'time that Nichols and
Curley have been together in the may.
or's office mince four years ago when Mr.
Nichols, then the incoming mayor, paid
a visit to the outgoing incumbent who
now. in turn, succeeds him.
When asked if he thought he would be
repeating the process four years from
now, Mr. Nichols replied, "Well, you




For the first time s
ince he was
elected four years 
ago, Mayor
Malcolm E. Nichols tod
ay received
a visit from Mayor
-elect James M.
Curley.
"How do you do, 
Mr. Mayor,"
said Mayor Nichols, 
extending his
hand to Mr. Curley 
as he entered.
"How do you do, 
Mr. Mayor,"
replied Mr. Curley. 
•
"Have a cigar?" ask
ed Mayor
Nichols as he reached for
 a box
in the top drawer o
f his desk.
Mr. Curley accepted 
the offer
and after both men 
were puffing
away they talked lightly 
of many
things.heyT
looked at. the pictures of
hail been four years since we gr
eeted
each other in this office."
WORD WITH CURLEY
Photographers asked the two to p
ose.
In the same spot they posed four ye
ars
ago.
Curley was accompanied by Senat
or
Michael H. Ward, his lieutenant; E
d-
mund Dolan, chairman of the si
nking
fund commission during the fo
rmer
Curley administration, and John 
E.
Swift of Milford, state deputy a
nd
supreme director of ne Knight
s of
Columbus.
Swift is going to the K. of C. meeting
at St. Louis, where the site of the ne
xt
national K. of C. convention will 
be
selected. He had consulted with C
urley
about bringing the convention to 
Bos-
ton.
Mayor-elect Curley and Mayor Nich
ols
discussed their secretarial staffs, a
nd it
was agreed that the Nichols staff wou
ld
resign Saturday night and the Cu
rley
ste would take office Monday m
orning,
sce that when the Curley ina
uguration
exercises at Symphony hall ar
e con-
cluded Monday 'he will go to City
 Hall
and find his official family all insta
lled.
BEST WISHES FOR MRS. CURLE
Y
Mayor Nichols expressed the wishes
of himself and Mrs. Nichols for the
 ,
recovery of Mrs. Curley.
As Mayor Curley was leaving his
eye swept over the pictures of former
mayors hich adorn the walls of the
mayor's office.
"Mal," he said, "where is your pic-
ture?"
"I'll tell you, Jim," answered "Mal."
"I had some pictures taken, but t
hey
weren't just what I wanted, and I'm
having them fixed up a little."
"I hope, Mal, that the work will b
e
done speedily, so it will be hung wi
th
the rest in the Hall of Fame," s
aid
"Jim."
They shook hands, wished each








In statements issued yesterday
to the people of the City of
ton on the eve of the New 
both Mayor Nichols and W.; !-
elect Curley extended grecCre_•
an.
Hayor Nichols' statement s.)10.
brief. He sail: "I send to the pea-
ple of Boston sincere wishes for a
happy and prosperous New Year,'
The statement of Mayor-e I:ct
Curley was more general in *eine.
He declared that ''my nioet earnest
wish for the New Year is that the
declaration of President Het part
Hoover for the stabilization a tr-i
dustry be realized, since upon
realization is dependent the harrple








for the adoption of Elevated legisla-
tion, which would transfer Boston's
$52,000,000 worth of subways and
rapid transit facilities to the 14 cities
and towns of the Metropolitan Tran-
sit district failed to receive a vote
from the City Council at its last
meeting yesterday.
PLACED ON FILE
The 7000-word message of the Mayor,
in praise of the Elevated act, was
placed on tile by the council without
being read, a customary proceeding in
the legislative branch of the city gov-
ernment when no individual member
presses for immediate action.
As there was no order accompanying
the Mayor's message, there was no de-
bate, for none of the eouncillors offered
an order providing for the adoption of
the latest Elevated act. Since It can-
not become effective—Insofar as it seeks
ta turn the rapid transit facilities and
the $16,000,000 Beet Roston traffic tunnel
construction Job over to the Metropoli-
tan Transit Commission—until it la ap-
proved by the Roston City Council. the
measure will go over to the 1930 coun-
cil. which assumes office tomorrow.
ATTACKS NICHOLS'
"ACHIEVEMENT" LIST
Ward Says Mayor Had Little to Do
With Claimed Attainments
Scathing denunciation by Councilor
Michael J. Wald of Roxbury of the
list of over 20 Items classed by Mayor
Nichols as outstanding achievements
of his administration, caused consi&r-
able excitement at the final me-ting of
the preesnt Boston City Council at City
Hall this noon.
Councilor Ward held that Mayor
Nichols had very little to do with each
of the "listed achievements" and he
made adverse comment on istuth one,
as he read them. Twice during the
time that Ward had the floor, Council-
or Arnold of the Back Bay made un-
successful attempts to stop the Rox-
bury Councilor from continuing, on
The council also took no action to up- ,
prove the widening and extension of
St. Ann and Centre streets, West Rox-
bury, on the Roston-Providence motor
highway, which would cost $1.760,000,
recommended by the Mayor.
The third important measure which
the council declined to approve was
the construction of the $5,000,000 Suffolk
Court House, which must now wait the
pleasure of the Legislature, as the en-
abling act expired with the old year.
After frowning on these three major
measures sponsored by the Mayor, and
listen!ng to a bitter attack upon his
four years at City Hall by Councillors
Ward and Dowling, the council ad-
journed for the last time, and crossed
School street to the Parker House to
lunch, with the Mayor serving as host.
Following the dinner, the Mayor
sketched the list of his successes and
defeats in the council. He told the
members that he long ago learned to
aeeept reverses, And he said that differ-
ences of opinion between the City Coun-
cil and the Mayor should ever exist as I
a healthy sign of government. He
thanked the members for their co-op-
eration with him in his administra-
tion.
President Timothy F. Donovan of the
counicil, speaking for his colleagues,
declared that the Mayor had held his
old friends and made many new ones
during his years at City Hall, winning
the reputation as a "man who always
went through for his friends."
It was recalled that the Mayor h
ad
been eminently successful in securing
the co-operation of the council and the
Legislature as well. The council ap-
proved practically all of his big proj-
ects, and he won most of his measures
from the Legislature. Not once In four
years did the council refuse his budget,
and the Legislature not only allowed
him the desired tax limif, but approved
his demands for legislative authority
to establish he Trani() Commission, the
Port authority board, increased build",
the grounds that he was making an
attack and not a statement.
After one of the most vigorous con-
tests In the Council in many months,
the body passed at a second reading
an order whereby the city conveys to ,
the Robert Breck Brigham Hospital
191.367 square feet of land on Parker
Hill for $34,800. The vote was 16 to 6.
Councilors Ward, Dowd and Dowling
opposed the measure and the fight for
its passage was led by Councilor Rob-
crt C. Wilson of Dorchester. Councilor
Dowling of Brighton moved that the
matter go over to the next session of
t the Council. but 11 were opposed, the
motion losing by one vote.
The Council placed on tile a message
from Mayor Nichols urging the ac-
ceptance by the city of LegislativA
act CS', which would give Boston the
Metropolitan Transit District for man-
agement and construction of rapid
transit.
Councilor Dawilne wanted to know
whether there was in the hands of the
Council any information as to the
progress of the work of the special
eommittee of lawyers appointed by
Mayor leholm to recodify the laws of
the city. lie was told by Pres Dono-
van that the cduncil had no info.ma-
tion of the progress and then he asked
I to make a statement. His request wasdenied by the objection of a ittunffer
of members of the Council.
Councilor Bush of Roxbury asked for
the names of the members of the com-
mittee and Councilor Dowling supplied
the names of the three lawyers, term-
ing one of them as "an office boy for
one of the -Four Horsemen."
Ing heights through the pyramidal law,
and other Important, measures advcr








Curley to Remove One
in New Brighton
High School
Without benefit of dedication ex-
ercises, a bronze tablet bearing the
names of Mayor Nichols and other
city officials has been quietly in•
stalled in the lobby of the new
$1255.000 Brighton High School al•
though the new building will not be
completed until the fifth month oi ,
the coming Curley administration, il
was revealed last night.
CURLEY TO REMOVE IT
It was also disclosed In authoritative
circles einse to the Ma vnr-elect, that Auto
the first act of the new Nlayor will be
the removal of the bronze tablet. 'While
air. curley personally declined to com-
ment on the matter at his JamaicawaY
home last night, his responding chuckle
plainly indicated that the name of
James M. Curley will be emblazoned on
the tablet when the monumental Brigh-
ton nehnolhouse Is formally accepted
hi' the elly next. May with an appropti-
ate celebration.
Precedent for RemoNni
Precedent for this prom ISPCI
has already been ostabliOed. it hap-
pened during the last Curley adminis-
tration when the then Mayor held the
dedication exercises for the opening of
the new Roslindale Municipal building.
Addressing the large throng, he turned
to the dedication tablet, where his eyes
encountered the raised name of his
predecessor, Andrew J. Peters. The
tablet came down after the exercise
and a. Curley tablet went up In the
morning, for according to ancient CUR-
torn, he pointed out, the tablet should
always hear the name of the Mayor n.•-
copting the building from the contractor
for the city.
Guido lingo, the contractor who is
building the $1,255,000 Brighton High
School at Cambridge and Warren
streets, Brighton, last night disowned
responsibility for placing the bronze
plaque in the main lobby to the left of
the entrance.
It was installed In the special niche
of the wall late Monday, just before the
Schoolhouse Commission retired from
office as Louis K. Ronrke took over the
reins as the first superintendent of
sehoolhouse construction, under the
referendum adopted by the voters In
the recent election.
Who Will. Pay for It?
Mr. Ringo :idirlitted that his fir;
was engra r • on the hronze
gether .,r ,1„.
the SehCM!',.. ! • • ' HMO'
committee d ;•old';';
b,lt he Ins • that he did ;;;;i pay tor
It, that it; installed , order of
the eeh110111.111Se department just be-
fore the department went. out of busi-
ness,
Just who will pay for the tablet was
a question that aroused considerable
discussion last night. The Mayor, th-
three members of the Schoolhouse Com-
mission and two members of the school
committee will be ntit of on1CP when
the building is completed. And the new
Mayor is going to throw it nut and
get, a new plaque, with the names of
the administrative officials In May.
Made on Rush Order
According to reports circulated at
City Hall yesterday, the tablet was
made on a rush order so that it could
he installed before the new administra-
tion eould get in, and that It was
har: ; ;1 over the road front a Provi-
de ; ractory and installed without de-
la, Thoday without the usual fanfare
-11h.iai festivities. The mystery if
the leiblet remained unsolved last night,
as city officials were busy at other






Mayor-elect curley was in conference
yesterday afternoon with Registrar of
Motor Vehicles George A. Parker. One
of the important if not the major re.
suite of the almost 50-minute confab
was the receipt by the Mayor-elect of
license plate number 613,613 for the
small car registered In the name of
the Mayor-Meet's daughter, Mary. The
principal Curley car is registered In the
name of Mrs. Curley and bears the
well known registration number
which Is the Curley house number MI
the Jatnaicaway. The Curley-Parker
meeting at the Commonwealth Pier of-
firen of Captain Parker was apparently
by appointment for the Mayor-elect was
immediately recognized by Mies Mary
F.. Welch, assistant to the registrar, and
admitted to the inner office
MAYOR CURLEY TO GIVE
NEW COUNCIL A LUNCHEON
After his inauguration at Symphony
Hal/ next Monday morning, at Which
ceremony, the incoming City Council
will also be sworn Into office, Mayor
Curley will tender the members of the









Governor Allen, Mayor Nichols
and Mayor-elect Curley last night
'issued New Year's greetings. The
greetings of the present and future
heads of the city government were
brief, but Governor Allen's message
was a lengthy one, in which he
stressed the importance of 1930 and
the tercentenary celebration.
THE TWO MAYORS
Mayor Nichols said, "I extend to the
people of Boston my sincere wishes for
a happy and prosperous New Year."
Mayor elect Curley's New Year wish
follows:
"My most earnest wish for the New
Year Is that the declaration of Presi-
dent Hoover for the stablization of
industry may he realized, since upon
Its realization is dependent the happi-
ness and prosperity of all America."
By Governor Allen
Governor Allen's statement read:
"I am glad to have this opportunity,
as Governor of Massachusetts, to ex-
tend to the people of this Common-
wealth my hearty greetings and best
wishes for their happiness throughout
the coming year, and at the same
time call attention to the significance
which the year 1930 has in our history
and in the history of the nation. It
will mark the cotnpletion of 3oe years
since the founding of free government
on the shores an event of great his-
toric importance.
"It was at Plymouth in the year
1630 that the Massachusetts Hay Colony
was first established under the roya:
charter of King Charles. The story
of the founding of the colony and of
the struggle which ‘preceded and fol-
lowed it Is now familiar to an. Never-
theless, there Is a romance which stir-
rounike the narrative which is the
source of great Interest and inspiration
not only to the citizens of Massachu-
setts, but to all Americans. Nowhere
In history do we find a parallel to that
remarkable record of the founding and
development of free civil government
upon this continent.
"In recognition of the priceless heri-
tage of free government, I call upon
the people of this State to take note
of the import which this anntversary
bears upon our history, and by ap-
propriate measures to do honor to those
who at such sacrifice laid the founda-
tions of the colony, and in this way
to Impress upon the people and the
youth of this generation the debt of,
gratitudeithey owi to those who p ante









co-operation 11the head of 



























The Board of Street 
Commissioners
at City Hall yesterd
ay cleared the deck
tor the arrival of M
ayor-elect Curie,
by throwing nut the 
application- •
gasolene filling stat
ions. against 1, o,
he had recorded 
his oppositien.
The application for 
the erection of a '
tilling station at 
the A rborway and
centre street, Jamai
ca Plain, was given
"leave to withdraw"
 by the commis-
sion, as a result 




to City Hall in 
advance to charge that
Robert J. Rottornly
, friend of Mayor
Nichols, was seeking 
to ruin the Arbor-




"leave to withdraw" 
yesterday on the
application of the No
rthilte Burner Cor-
poration to sto:o
 ::,100,00u gallons or
gasolene and 1.. i• ,,!. 
;•• 11,1 s at 41)
Hallett. street, : 
I \, ern the
Soul hern artery 
-1 ,\ 'l""' ltiv..
t..
Tn this }milli(' he 
I hn M elect





!iv FOR THE INAUGURAL
The musical programme o
f the i 1 11u-
gural exercises of Mayor
 James M. I 'or-
ley at Symphony Hall 
Monday will be




yesterday by Thomas H.
 Millirem presi-




had it that the 
music would he f
ur-




























"The future of 
Boston is largely in 
his
hands," says the 
exchange, "and we wan
t




ge is co-operating 
with him
in his progra
m for a greater 
development
of Boston in 
the next four y
ears. His
Honor has acep
ted cur invitation 
and the
members will be 
privileged to hear f
rom
his lips a 










Dinner will be 
served at 6.30 o'clo
ck at
the Stealer.




the honettthe friendly 
relations that 
exist_ T
pride hi the qua
lity of the 
merchandise








Pave Way for 
Future Prosperity











the 1500 employees o
f the store and
called attention to the 
growth of the




firm, extended New Y
ear's greetings
to the employees an
d expressed his







has been erected o
n the Washington
treet front of the sto
re, as a symbol
the anniversary, and
 the lighting
vtures are arusticany 
decorated with
diamonds.




the second floor w
here they were
greeted by Mr. Vore
nberg. Mayor-elect
Curley was introduce
d, and was wet-
Corned with an ou
tburst of cheering
and applause.
"I have refused every
 invitation to
speak since the las
t election," said
Mr. Curley "but I could 
not refuse,
an Invitation to app
ear before such
Ft gathering as this. T
he reason is that
it Is very much out of 
the Ordinary.
Established Before Civil W
ar '
"While the City of Bo
ston is cele-
brating the tercentenary 
of its founding




doing business for one 
quarter of the
entire period that the
 city has been
founded. It was establish
ed five years
before the Civil war, s
urvived that
conflict and continued w
ith each pass-
ing year to greater and 
greater pros-
perity.
"When • this concern 
was founded
there were few store
s and no depart-
ment stores. Gradual
ly the business
of the country has grown 
until we have
trusts who employ 60,
000 and more
people whom they nev
er know and
never see. Their relation
s with these
people are based on tw
o words, 'effi-
ciency' and 'economy.'
"Not Parts of a Machire"
"It is refreshing to c
ome into a
friendly and cordial at
mosphere such
as you have here at Gilc
hrist's where
men and women are
 considered ere--
tures of God's creatio
n and not parts of
part in paving 
the way for 
the future





 and the f
amily spirit, ,
which is demonst
rated in this 
instital













was given a 
hearty -




 a happy Ne
w Year.
He told them t
hat the most 
important
thing for all to 









 make a liv
ing bu













jubilee year, he s





brating 75 years of





during the year 
emphasis would 
be
placed on the sl
ogan, "Watch f
or Ju-
bilee Specials! They El
.V0 you money
!"
Ile then explained 
that it was planned
to offer outstand
ing values in c
ertain
departments of the 
store each business
day during the yea
r.
Mr. Vorenberg poi
nted out that they
were more interest
ed in developing th
e
future of the store 
than commemoratin
g
the past, and tou
ched briefly an. t
he
store's history. He
 told how it was
founded in 1865 with
 the place of husi-
tress a' small dry g
oods store at the




by Robert and Jo
hn Gilchrist, and in
1906 was incorporate
d as the Gilchrist
Company. III 1912 t
he present build-
ing was erected an




PEOPLE' ) ORCHESTRA MEN
— TO PLAY AT INAUGURAL








the mliric. for the Inaugur
al,pf Mayor-
Pleat les M. Curle
y ate/Symphony
vara,it. Monday morning. This ann
ouncs,
raent was made to offset reports that
the music would be furnished by
 mem-
bers of the Boston Symphony
 Orches-
tra.
The change was made at the request
of Pres Finigan, and word that his
plea had been granted was received by
him yesterday. ,
.1 e 1
i, THE FIRE LOSS REPORTisv 
Many of the findings of the Mayor's Com-
ittee on Fi e Insurance Rates are startling, but
It is sligh y reassuring to be informed that
these char es are not excessive when compared
with thos paid in other cities whose fire losses
are coin rable with those of Boston. The
fundame tal trouble is that our fire losses per
capita are the highest in the country with the
single e -eption of Buffalo and are twice as
high as ose of such a city as Baltimore. The
committte rightly has acted on the theory that
its duty omprehended a thorough examination,
of the total situation with the intention of offer-
ing recommendations for the reduction of these
losses. These recommendations apply especially
to the formulation of an adequate building code,
which is, of course, a highly technical task, to
the promotion of greater efficiency In the Fire
Department, and to the elimination of the
present conflicts of authority and resultant co
n-
fusion among the several agencies having to 
do
with fire prevention.
What has been the average term of service
of the Fire Commissioner of Boston? In 19
12
a commissioner held the office for two week
s,
his successor was in office for something more
than two years, and the next incumbent held
the place for three days. There followed in
order commissioners who served for two year;
and a half, for five months, for three and a ha
lf
years and for six months, and the present com
-
missioner took office on July 7, 1926. Thus it
appears that the Committee is abundantly just
i-
fied in its emphasis on making such a po
sition
a "political football." Stability in that 
office is
extremely desirable with consequent 
continuity
of policies.
The Commissioner is now appointed for a 
1
definite time, but, like any other depar
tment
head, he can be removed at any time, and wit
h-
out the assignment of reasons, by the exe
cutive
of the city. Inevitably such an arrangeme
nt
makes for inefficiency. A well organized priva
te
business is not conducted on any such basis.
The committee rightly ask for greater 
continuity
of administration. It ought to be observe
d that
the report contains complimentary references
to the present commissioner. Eugene C. Hul
t-
man, as "admirably qualified by training a
nd
experience," for his position.
The committee makes a strong point 
also
r when it asks that the maximum age 
for admis-
sion to the service be reduced from 35
 to 23
years. Privates may now be advanced to lieu-
tenantcies after fifteen years of service, and with
the present maximum for admission this mea
ns
that 'they are or should be nearing their ti
me
of retirement when such promotion is reached.
Once a candidate is certified for the department
he may have attained the age of 37 ye
ars in
fact before he starts active work. The Fi
re'
Department is intended to be a fighting organiz-
ation, and it is due again to politics in great
part that the average age of the force has been
kept high.
It probably is true that more inspectors sic.
also needed. A few years ago there were only ,
about a score and they made some 7000 inspec-
tions a year. There has been some reorganization
since, and we now havea force of twenty-five in-
spectors, who make300,000 inspections per annum,
covering all the Matters which the Fire Com-
missioner has it in his power to correct. But
he does nct; have authori
ty to deal effectively
with ihwiy factors in the fire peril and on this
fact based the opinion of the committee that
t e ought to be real centrali
zation of authority
for dorithr with thesr matters.
question but that the building cod
PI ns Conference Soon to
,
needed strengthening.
-In view of the expenditure in li.2
Cut Rates in Boston nr $1,000.000
 for a high-pressure Irate
system, and another 31.000,000 for th
motorization of fire apparatus, the plac
ing of the department, on the two-pla
loon system, and the revision of th
I building code by Patrick O'Hearn. th
!building commissioner, it would no
seem unreasonable to expect a revisio
.AMONG PROJECTS 
in the fire insurance rates." he asserts'
"It is surprising that the committee II,
not so recommended."
Although the committee reported a
Mayor-sleet Curley will call a con the instance of the present mayor. ;
ftience soon after he assumes office t was not thought likely in official 
circle
that he would do more than pass th
bring down the cost of lire insurance report on to Mr. Curley, with morn
In Boston by reducing fire losses, he, mendations for or against the vanou
announced yesterday. proposals contained in It. Mayor Nich
Failure of Mayor Nichols's committee ols could not be reached at. his horn
on fire insurance rates to recommend,
last night.
a reduction surprised him, he said. bu 
Fire Commissioner Hultman said h
thought it was time to revise the Ism
he declined to discus.% the report in,1
detail until after he takes office. 
which at present "hogtled- the commis
s:oner by delegating powers to the stilts
fire marshal which frequently preventMayor Nichols's committee reportedi the commissioner from taking prom
Tuesday that It had found obsolete and decisive action.
building construction, inadequate build-
FINDS SELF HAMPERED
mg regulations, inefficiency of the fire
The division or authority in tritt
firlitktithees
Is perplexing and astonishing. Defective 
chim-
neys, for instance, are within the cont
rol of
the Building Commissioner. These are 
obvious-
ly a fire peril. What the Fire De
partment may
do for their elimination and control must 
depend
on the co-operation of the head of anoth
er de-
partment. With Mr. Rourke in office such 
co-
operation has been easy to obtain, but by 
no
means has it always been so.
Here is a fine opportunity for the incoming
executive. This report is both a revelation 
and
a challenge. There are a lot of thing
s that
need to be done for the reduction of fire
 losses
which in turn would produce a reduct
ion in
Insurance rates. This report doubtle
ss will be






tnink toe people ot isosion v. ut/au
With the committee, v inch had re
ported from the point of view of th
insurance men and fire officials wis
were among ita members, he declared
INS. REPORT 
HieVA stresseds'WANTS  "24th-He Onlee'Rd
fr 
FIREMEN"
apri' era,FIRE as "firemen that are on the job .




He pointed out that he had a
department, public Indifference and in- autherity to draft rules and regula
effectiveness of the state department of lions concerning the storage of certai
public safety. inflammable materials and that th
Fire Commissioner E. C. Hultman state fire marshal had never Issued S1)\The reduction in fire losses fro
said yesterday that his views coincided "mom° a year to $3.500,000 a ye
with those of the committee, of whichwhile he tas been commissioner doe
he was a member. He is having 30o not represent a maximum reduction, Is
declared.
copies of the committee's report printed -The reason Boston has a $4 pe
for distribution to members of the lre capita fire los,s xyhtle London, England
department. He said that public opinion has a 50 ccnta ,per •is• no
must be aroused to the waste caused because of the large arn°tIn t•construction in the British capital, he
by inadequate preparations to prevent declared, but because the London the
Ares. The Pre department, he declared department is organized to prevent fire
should be considered even more In. andis not considered a political foot
violate from political consideration! ball.
than the school department, inasmuch
as it is an institution for the protec-
tion of life and property.
Fire Chief Daniel F. Sermon said
he had not read the report, and did
not care to make comment until he
had done so.
Mayor-elect Curley said he had ad-
vocated a more stringent building code
and a sprinkler law in years past, and
would favor legislation devised to aid
in fire prevention and to reduce in-
surance rates. He took exception to the
committee's position that the present







Discuss Title Play Mono—
logue State Draw
The Northern Massachusetts and New
Hampshire State Association held an
interesting meeting yesterday at the
American House, Boston. Many im-
portant matters came up for discussion
and quick action was taken in each
case. Starting with the forthcoming
world championship soccer at, Monti-
video, Uruguay, at which both ama-
teur and professional clubs from all
countries will compete late in July or
early August it V: EIS ordered that local
clubs submit the names of probable
material to the local state association
before Jan. 12.
The N. M. and N. H. Association then
would furnish its honor list to the
United States Football Association,
which in turn will select the American.
team. The association is allowing it-
self but three days to receive and relay
the names of star players for- consider-
ation.
The Boston and District Soccer
League ease, of much interest here-
abouts, was gone into. At the time of
election President White. Vice-Presi-
dents Jenkinson and Sousa and Sec-
retary McDonnell, the electors. over-
looked something and their appoint-
ments now are regarded as illegal. They
may, however, come up for re-election
when a special meeting is called. Mean-
while a committee of three will handle
the affairs of the Boston and District
league.
The Curley cup -cannot be played until
rules-have been drawn up and subthit-
ted to the - state association for ap-
proval. The draw for the state cup
resulted as follows:
Worthington Pump or Clan Murray vs.
Clan McGregor at either Springfield or
Holyoke; General Electric vs. Boston
Rangers at Lynn. Gamest to be played
on dates per mutual agreement owing
to uncertainty of weather.
POLITICIANS AGOG
Curley's Reticence About Announcing
Appointments. Puzzles Them
Mayor-elect Curley'a refusal to maks,
informal announcement of his selnes:
tions for Municipal offices, which•ill
be officially disclosed Monday, has politi-
cal leaders, who haa assumed that they
would be recognized, running around in
circles.
Mr. Curley has failed to take into his
confidence men Who had counted upon
him to discuss the desirability of certain
appointments. Men who have always
been considered to be sufficiently inti-
mate with Mr. Curley to possess his
confidence admit .hat they are unaware
of any decisions that have already been
made.
Two appointments are regarded as
certainties. Ex-Senator Edward F. Mc-
Laughlin is listed for the fire commis-
sionership and Joseph A. O'Rourke has
returned from Florida to accept the post
of public works commissioner. Yester-
day it was said that Johtt J. Lydon of
South Boston had been offered the po-
sition- of commissioner of weeders' relief.




Indorses Proposal for Supreme Cour!
//Mayor-elect James M. Curley last
bight indorsed the proposal in Gov,
Allen's inaugural address that the state
Construct a building to house the sti-
lpreme judicial court, state archives, land
court and state library at the rear of
the State House, at Bowdoin and Dente
Streets.
The Govertor's proposal resulted
from failure of the Boston city council
to approve payment of 80 per cent. of
the cost of the proposed Suffolk county
court house, to include the supreme
and land courts. Mayor-elect Curley
had attacked the proposed court house
as an attempt to saddle the major
share of a construction project, on Boa-
ton which he claimed should be borne
by the state.
"The inaugural of his excellency is
inost comforting and should be pleas-
ing to the people of Boston," said Mr.
Curley. "Its enactment into law will
relieve the city of Boston of a capital
expenditure of $4,000,000 which it was
intended should be borne by the city."
He pointed out that the defeated
pout house proposal had been recom-
'blended by Mayor Nichols three times,
Building
Annual Tea of Guild of
Infant Saviour Tuesday
Mrs. John A. Reardon, Jr., president
of the Guild of the Infant Saviour, an.
nounees the annual tea and reception
at the Copley-Plaza Hotel next Tuesday
afternoon at two o'clock. The principal
address will be made by George H.
Shutter of New York, managing editor -/
of the Commonweal. Mr. Bonzetti of
the Crosby Studio will show pictures of
"Ye Olde English Faire." The musical
program will be in charge of Joseph
Ecker, accompanied by Edward Me-
Greenery.
Among the invited guests will be Mrs.
Frank G. Allen, wife of the governor;
Mrs. James M. t'urley, wife of the
inayonelect, and Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller.
The tea will he tinder tile direction of
the officers of the executive board and
' Mrs. John E. Holden will be the hostess.
• Mrs. Ambrose W. Moriarty will be in
charge of a large staff of ushers. The
pourers, selected from the executives of
the charitable organizations affiliated
with the Catholic Charitable Bure:iti.
will include Miss Frances Willis, presi-
(tent of the Proparvults Guild: Miss Jose-
phine O'Connell, president of the (-S-
chism Guild; Mrs. Thomas J. Scanlon
and Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, past pres-
ident of the guild; Mrs. Edward I..
Logan, Mrs. Curtis Guild and Mrs. P. .t.
O'Connell.
Rev. George P. O'Conor and Rev. Thom-









Few formal invitations have been
issued by ltiSyor-elect Curley for the
inauguration exercises at Symphony
Hall at 10 o'clock Monday morning.
Other than his guests for whom
reservations have been made on the
platform, recipients of invitations will
be given preference in admission to the
hall, as far as it will be possible to
extend such consideration.
Specific provision has been made
only for the families of the city coun-
cilmen and Mr. Curley announeed
yesterday that practically all of the
seating accommodations will be at the
disposal of the public.
The exercises will be brosdcast by
stations WNAC and WBZ. The official
guests include a few personal friends
of the Mayor-elect, representatives of
federal and state governments, active
army and navy ofe, js,. and men and
women who have see.i selected as
representatives of veSerans' organiza-
tions, civic societies, labor urlons, and
the chamber of commerce.
The doors of the hall will be open at
9:15 o'clock, but unless holders of invita-
tions for whom no platform reservations
have been made are prompt in present-
ing them, the general public will mono-
polize at/Cable seats. It is expected
that About 3000 will be able to attend
the inauguration.
Mayor-elect Curley said yesterday
that so many requests for invitations
had deluged the committee in charge
of arrangements that P4 could take
no other action than t sestriet his
guests to the smallest rx ble number
in order that his idea of democratic
and popular inaugurati‘ a might be
fulfilled.
Preceding the exercises there will be
an organ recital by John A. O'Shea
and selections by musicians of the Peo-
ple's Symphony Orchestra tinder the di-
recction of William F. Dodge,
Mrs: Marie Murray will sing "Amers
lea" , and the invocation will be of-
fered by the Rev. Fr, James F. Kelly,
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Jamaica Plain, where the mayor-elect
is a communicant.
The reading of the certificate of elec-
tion by City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle
will precede the administering of the
oath of office to Mr. Curley by Chief
Justice Arthey P. Rugg of the supreme
court. After the mayor swears in the
city councilmen, he will read his in- '
augural address. Instead of an unus-
ually short address it will contain morethan 6000 words and its reading is ex-
pected to consume about 45 minutes. IThe finale will be the singing ofRtoiste"Star-Spangled Banner" by 
Mrs 




NICHOLS' ACT GIVES BRIEF INAUGURAL
CURLEY TUNNEL ISSUE FOR MAYOR CURLEY
Huge Demand for Tickets
V, to Ceremony
Mayor Signs Modified Plan
--Must Go to Government
ren-Taxpaprs' Bill Asks Injunction
on Taking Playgrounds and Cost
//
Oath Will Be Administered by Chief
Justice Rugg
•
, With ceremonies which will be brief
!and simple, in keeping with the wishes
of Mayor-Elect Curley of Boston, he
uch conferem'e and public!ty ever
since the Legislature authorized the 
will be inaugurated Monday morning
at 10 o'clock in. Symphony Hall, for
expenditure of $16,000,000 and the city
of Boston accepted the aegislative act, 
the third time.
The demand for tickets for the ex-
was seemingly tossed into the lap of ereises is unprecedented and the corn-
Mayor-elect Curley when Mayor I mittee in charge has found it next to
Nichols yesterday signed the modified impossible to meet all the requests.
approved Harriman plan for the pro- Because of this provisions will be made
only for the families of the 22 Council-posed vehicular tube. ors-elect and those on the stage re -
Several days ago I4htyor Nichok an- !resenting the Army, Navy, veteran and
nounced that lie would accept the etvic organizations, business and la-
modified original plan, and now the 1 bor. The doors . of the hall will be
thrown open to the public at 9:15drawings must go to the War De- , and the program will be started
pertinent for approval and the Stat., promptly at 10, with J. Philip O'Con-
Department of Public Works must hold nell, formerly director of public cele-
brations, as master of ceremonies.a public hearing because of the
Rev James F. Kelly, pastor of Ourchanges in the approved plan. Lady of Lourdes Church, Jamaica
With the Nichols administration only Plain, in whose parish Mr Curley lives,
a few days to go. it Is considered im- will offer .the invocation. Wilfred J.
robsble that the legal formalities
Doyle, city clerk, will read the cer-p
mentioned can be discharged in time 
tificate of election and the oath of
to have Mayor Nichols instruct the
office will be administered to the new
Mayor by Hon Arthur Prentice Rugg,Transit Commissioners to prcceed with
Chief Justice of the Supreme Courtthe building of the tunnel. of Massachusetts.
Mayor Curley will immediately after-
ward administer the oath to the Coun-
cilors and deliver his inaugural ad-
. dr es
Johns  A. O'Shea will play selections
on the great organ preceding the cere-
monies. Marie Murray, contralto, will
sing "America," with organ and or-
chestra accompaniment. Members of
the People's Symphony Orchestra, Wil-
liam Dodge, conductor, will play and
Rose Zulalian will sing "The Star
Spangled Banner," assisted by the or-
gan and orchestra, the audience sing-
ing the chorus.
The East Boston traffic tunncl pro-
get, which has been the subject of
PLAN EXCHANGE
DINNER JAN. 23
The annual banquet of the Massarinte
setts Beal Estate Exchange, this year0
will take the form of a complimentary
dinner to Mayor-elect James M. Curler.
It will be held at the Statier Hotel ott
Thursday, Jan. M, and plans promise
it to be a real big event In the history,
of the exchange.
Already reservations have poured into
the exchange headquarters in good
volume. Indications point to a full
membership attendance and a big out-
pouring of citizens to hear what the
Mayor has In mind as major improve.





Latter Will Fight to
Get Secretaries
Positions
The full membership of the State
Civil Service Commission yesterday
turned down requests of Mayor
1
Nichols of Boston and Mayor Devir
of Malden that women employees in
their offices be transferred to other
positions in the service of the respec-
tive cities.
NO AUTHORITY
1 Mayor Nichols appeared before thefull board with a request that fiveyoung women on his staff of secretaries
be certified for places in other depart-
ments. Mayor Devir had requested that
his secretary be placed as clerk of the
board of health in Malden, there being
a vacancy in that position.
Following the meeting with Mayor
Nichols, the Civil Service Commission
made an announcement as follows:
"The commission conferred with As-
sistant Attorney-General Lovejoy and
thereafter It was voted that the Mayor
of Boston and the Mayor of Malden be
Informed that the commission is with-
out authority to approve the appoint-
ments requested."
The commission approved the appoint-
ment by the Bostoon school committee
of Pat rick F. X. Nagle as assistant
schoolhouse custodian. There was no
available list of eligibles for this posi-
tion. Nagle is a war veteran.
Others All Placed
All but five young women members of
the Mayor's "official family" were deff.
nitely established yesterday. And he
will carry his fight for the placing of
the remaining three without civil sm..
vice ratings to Attorney-General Joseph
f
E. Warner, tomorrow.
The Mayor's confidential eeeretary,
,Edward F. Condon, has been assigned
to his former post as secretary of the
Boston transit department.
Assistant Secretary George T. Reid
has been made deputy penal institutions
commissioner in the office of Commis,
stoner Philip A. Chapman. Assistant
Secretary Ida Hibbard has been as-
signed to return to the office of the
city treasurer. Assistant Secretary
Barry J. Rockett will go bark to the
Public Works Department, following a
vacation. Clerk James F. McGurk will
go to the city treasury.
The Mayor's telephone switchboard
operator with the young women clerks
and stenographers have been assigned
to posts In the traffic commission, and
the budget, park, assessing and treas-
ury departments. Mayoral Chauffeur
Robert J. "l%ic Hugh will continue to





INAUGURAL GALWAY MEN'S ASSOCIATION
SIMPLE AND






Complete plans for the inaugura-
tion of Mayor-elect Curley, which
will be held Monday morning at
10 o'clock at Symphony Hall, were
announced last night by J. Philip
O'Connell, former director of public
, celebrations, who arranged the pro-
gramme.
SIMPLE AND BRIEF
Out of deference to the wishes of
the Mayor-elect, the exercises will be
simple and brief, and it is expected
/ that the entire ceremony will last little
more than an hour. Because of the
great demand which has been made
on the committee for the 2681 seals 10
the hall, reservations will be made ••:,:
!in the first few door rows for the
families of the 22 City Councillors, who
will also take office on that day.
The stage will be reserved for rep-
resentatives of, the army. navy, '-
erans' organizations, civic hod!,
Chamber of Commerce, labor and other
groups, including Mayor Nichols, for-
mer Mayors Fitzgerald and Peters and
the Boston delegation in Congress.
The doors of the hall will be opened
to the public at 9:18 o'clock, with the
early corners getting the best seats.
except for the few reservations. 1.the
exercises will be broadcast by two radio
stations, WNAC and WB7..
Preceding the Inaugural ceremonies.
an organ recital will be given for 4.1
minutes by John A. O'Shea, which will
conclude with the processional "Marche
Militaire," played by the People's Sym-
phony orchestra, with William Dodge,
conducting.
The f}lev. James F. Kelly, pastor of
Our La ..f Lourdes Church, Jamaica
Plain. He home church of the Mayor-
elr,••. deliver the invocation. City
\'' 'II red J. Doyle all then read
the ,ertitit•ate or election and Chief
Justice Arthur P. Rugg of the Supreme
Judicial court will administer the oath
of office to the Mayor-elect.
The new Mayor will then administer
the oath to the 22 members of the
1930-31 city council, and following an
orchestra selection. Mr. Curley will de-
liver his inaugural address, outlining




Plans have been completed for the
26th annual ball of the County Galway
Men's Association which will take
place Thursday evening, Jan. 9, at the
Hibernian building, 184 Dudley street,
Roxbury.
As this is one of the outstanding gala
events in county club 'circles for the
winter social season a large gathering
Is expected. The advance reports also
forecast this and all halls in the
Hibernian building have been hired for
the occasion. •
Modern dancing wia he conducted in
the large auditorium and Gaelic danc-
ing will be afforded in O'Connell and
O'Reilly Halls. Fahey Brothers' Em-
erald Gems will furnish the music for
all danelne




Issued for Official City
Auto of Mayor
Mayor Corley will ride ever ant 0-
retristration !Oat VS numbered
7:35:; if he uses the hie black seven-
passenger sedan with yellow whee if4 and
trimmings, which Mayor Nichols has
had for the past three years.
For these numbers were issued yester-
day by George A. r. the motor
registrar, after , , • Maym•
Nichols with old • •• .1. NI•H ugh,
official chauffem • • ,
remoyou th, 29a 1 ,1 iIiiI ii 1
73.13 liihe official , •,1 machine pur-
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way home, but tins has beau as,uirmed











Invited guests include Miss Anna S.
Coll, president of the Association of
County Clubs; James M. Curley, Mayor-
elect; the Hon. Theodore A. Glynn,
Governor Allen, Mayor Nichols and
Congressman McCormack.
The chairman of the executive com-
mittee is Edmund J. Burke and the
secretary, John J. Lane. They will be
assisted by John J. Kelly, Thomas F.
Shields, Henry Crawford, Thomas J.
Foley, M. H. Welby, J. P. Walsh,
Anthony Lyden, Bartholomew J. Fahey,
Thomas F. Flaherty, M. H. Cusick, J.
F. Casby, James Concannon, Edward
Grealish, Martin Kelly, John J. Fahey,
Richard McGrath, Michael McKeown,





Evidently the men in charge of the
municipal ferries of the city of Bos-
ton are not at all sure how much in-
creased revenue they will get from
the boost in the rates for automo-
biles. In fact, they do not know as
yet whether they will get any in'
crease at all.
On New Year's Day quite a num
ber of automobilists, on reaching t
ferry entrance and finding that th:
toll had been raised to a minimum of
10 cents and a maximum of 30 cents
for cars, turned about and sought
the highway to East Boston. The
old rate was a minimum of four cents
to a maximum of 20 cents. Whether
enough automobiles at the new tolls
will accept them and pay sufficiently
to make up for the loss of patronage
that is sure to result, is the problem.
One feature of the increase seems
rather pity. The push-cart men
have had their tolls jumped from
one cent to 10 cents. They will
doubtless protest angrily. They must
take the short cut.
Discussing financial phases, Mayormcifois PLEADS Nichols declared acceptance of the act
would throw upon the 14 cities and
towns all outstanding transit oblige-FOR TRANsiT AcT c;ii,;(7:,,,,t'onfuldhtPleeediftg3;lfilWilednproperty aomf n c monwealthab4tileti
such 
Urges ( I y Council Accept




Mayor Nichols will make a final effort
today to secure acceptance by the city
council of a 1929 legislative enactment
transferring all Boston subways, tunnels
and rapid transit extensions to the met-
ropolitan transit district. The transit
district as created by the act, which
was voted unacceptable to the city
council Oct. 28.
The mayor last night made public a
long and detailed appeal to the council,
which urged it to respect his wishes.
I He hoped that enough votes would be
available at the final council meeting
this morning to guarantee acceptance
of the act. The council is asked to
turn over to the metropolitan transit
board transportation facilities which
represent an investment of $52,000,000.
It is believed that if Mayor-elect Curley
should express his desire to officially
consider the issue, the council will turn
down the mayor's appeal.
The history of rapid transit exten-
sions, their costs and methods of financ-
ing, were covered in the mayor's com-
munication. He said it wa.s his belief
that the best interests of Boston would
be served by the transfer.
"Boston will be the largest beneficiary
of the improved rapid transit," he said.
He emphasieed the entrance and de-
parture of 1.000.000 persons daily in the
downtown district and pictured the re-
lief of intolerable traffit Condit-Imre arid'
; the immeasurable help to retail business
which the movement of a large number
of these persons by rapid transit would
produce. .
"The situation demands decisive and
fearless action," he continued, "and
Boston cannot afford to take a narrow
or prejud.ced view." He urged that the
act be accepted or that the council sug-
gest amendments for early legislative
action. He did not criticise the council
for its action in October but rather
chose to attribute it to the effects of
the mayoralty campaign then in prog-
ress.
Because of the dominant power of
its mayor in the metropolitan transit
council, which is composed of the
mayors and chairmen of the boards of
I selectmen of the 14 cities and townsserved by the Elevated. Boston has
r nothing to lose, Mayor Nichols contend-
ed. The mayor of Boston will control 22
, of the 40 votes in the council and no
measure can be adopted without a two-
thirds vote.
gations.
A unified transit system in metro-
politan Boston, he said, is a necessity.
He declared that Boston's interests are
so interwoven with those of the sur-
rounding communities in transportation
matters that there is sound need for
the creation of a single district unit.
Mayor Nichols agreed that it is proper
that, under the district transit plan, all
future expenses for subways and rapid
transit extensions be passed upon by
the transit council before presentation
to the Legislature.
"Likewise," he declared, "It Ls obvious
that if this experiment with a metro-
politan transit council works well in
rapid transit matters, the principle of
unified district action may be applied
to other municipal functions which are
common to the district."
Boston has already abandoned, he
said, the policy of pledging its credit for
rapid transit lines within the city limits.
• In discuseirg needed extensions he men-
tioned those beyond Governor squere
to Brighton and through Somerville
toward North Cambridge and Arlington.
He ineluded the need of extensions
toward the North and South Shore
communities.
The mayor elaborated upon the im-
portance of rentals and declared that
while the Elevated may decide to aban-
don tunnels and subways July 1, 1936,
such a decision would be so absurd that
it deserved no consideration. All Bos-
ton property, he said, is pledged to the
payment of principal and interest upon
enb‘r and tunnel costs, and there is
R1 7Y1a e Legislature may view sub-
ways as underground streets and as-
sess portions of costs upon taxpayers as
well as car riders. If such a contingency
recurred, it would be. advantageous for
Boston to be in a district, he said. Ele-
vated trustees, he noted, are already
advancing the argument that taxpayers
of Boston should be assessed for rapid
transit facilities after 1936.
- The Boston transit department has
never been a municipal department.
the mayor exelained, and while he
praised the record of the department,
he admonished the council not to allow
consideration of the fate of the transit
department to influence its judgment
on the problem of unified control of
rapid transit facilities. Future exten-
sions, he declared, would favorably af-
fect valuations of property in Boston's
business district.
The mayor asked for favorable action
"that the policy of the present admin-
istratlon may be outlined and set forth
upon the records of the city council






His Policy Puzzles Men Closest
to Him—Inaugural Monday
at Symphony Hall
Mayor-elect James M. Curley is giving
the politicians much concern over his
reticence concerning his official family
at City Hall. Since his election he has
discussed appointments with few per-
sons, and besides indicating his choice of
Joseph A. Rourke as public works com-
missioner to succeed James H. Sullivan,
there has been no divulging of his plans.
It is expected, however, that former
Senator Edward F. McLaughlin will be
named fire commissioner and leis under-
stood that John J. Lydon of South Bos-
ton has been offered the position of cern-
missioner of soldiers' relief.
The mayor-elect has been so busy at
home, where Mrs. Curley is ill, and in
writing his inaugural message, that
there has been little time for consulta-
tion with friends who gave him their help
during the campaign. The inaugural
message is finished and is being printed.
The plans for the inauguration also are
eomplete. They have been arranged by
S. Philip O'Connell, former director of
public celebrations, who is expected to
resume that position on Monday.
The exercises to be held at Symphony
' Hall, Monday at ten o'clock, will be sim-
ple and brief. Because of the great de-
mand which has been made for the 2681
seats in the hall, reservations will be
made only in the first few floor rows for
the families of the twenty-two city coun-
cillors, who also will take office on that
day.
The stage will be reserved for repre-
sentatives of the Army, Navy, veterans%
organizations, civic bodies, Chamber of,
Commerce, labor and other groups, in-
cluding Mayor Nichols, former Mayors
Fitzgerald and Peters and the Boston
delegation in Congress.
The doors of the hall will be opened to
the public at 9.15 o'clock. with the early
corners getting the best seats, except for
the few reservations. The exercises will
be broadcast by two radio stations,WNAC and WBZ.
Preceding the inaugural ceremonies an
organ recital will be given for forty-flveminutes by John A. O'Shea, which willconclude with the processional "MarcheMilitaire," played by the People's Sym-phony Orchestra, with William Dodge,conducting.
Rev. James F. Kelly, pastor of OurLady of Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain,the home church of the mayor-elect willdeliver the invocation. City Cierk Wil-fred J. Doyle will then read the certilleateof election and Chief Justice Arthur P.Rugg of the Supreme Judicial Court willadminister the oath of office to themayor-elect.
The new mayor will then administerthe oath to the twenty-two members ofthe 1930-31 City Council, and followingan orchestra selection, Mr. Curley willdeliver his inaugural address.
//i PA D 1/4/,
Politicians Still in Dark Over
Curley's Leading Appointments!IL;
How far Mayor-elect Curley proposes
to reach into municipal departments in
order to accomplish his reported pur-
pose of "cleaning the rust oft" is the
bothersome problem which is perplex-
ing political leaders RS deeply as is the
refusal of Mr. Curley to disclose his
selections for important municipal
posts.
That city departments will be the
object of Mr. Curley's attention soon
after his inauguration is definitely
'known. but city officials as well as men
who are hopeful that they will be offi-
cials are in a quandary about the plans
of the incoming mayor.
Whispers which have been traced to
the headquarters of Mr. Curley, who
has been relieved of arduous duties
since the completion of his inaugural
address, predict far more changes in
the personnel of municipal officials
than has been anticipated.
Only a few of the major appoint-
ments will be announced Monday. It
will be several days, at least, after his
inauguration before Mr. Curley will
execute the plans which he has made.
He would not create widespread as-
tonishment it he should .surround him-
self with an official family whose mem-
bers will not be recognized RS "Curley
men." But the persennel of his official
family remains as much of a mystery
as it was immediately following his
election.
He has chosen to pursue a course
which calls for silence about his plans
until he actually becomes mayor.
The uncertainty about the majority
of the offices which will be filled ex-
tends to one of the real patronage
plums, the post of corporation coon-
rel. Mr. Curley's selection is a secret.
The names of E. Mark Sullivan, a Re-
publican, who held the position during
the previous Curley term, and of former
Dist. Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien have
been prominently mentioned. Mat.
Dist.-Atty. Daniel J. Gillen, secretary
to Curley in the last administration,
and Samuel Silverman, assistant cor-
poration counsel, also figure in the talk.
It is the consensus that Rep. William
P. McMorrow will return to the col-
lectorship, although the only basis for
the belief is that he has held the job
and that he was one of the prominent
participants in the Curley campaign.
The treasurership, if he desires the
berth again, undoubtedly will go to the









As the last major move of .his
administration, Mayor Nichols will
appeal to the City Council at it,
final session this morning to approve
Elevated legislation which would
transfer the city's $52,000,000 worth
of rapid transit facilities as well t
the job of buildins_ the proposed
$16,000,090 East Bost .n traffic tunnel
to the newly-created Metropolitan
Transit District.
REJECTED IN OCTOBER
Thiel deciliter' of the Mayor created!
widespread comment In political circles
last night because of the fact that the
City Council unanimously rejected the
same legislation last October just be-
fore going to the polls to seek re-elec-
tion. At the time the Councillors con-
tended that the Elevated act would
strip the city of home rule in rapid
trorPtt Improvements. They protested,
that It would take the $16.000,000
.01 construction job out of the hands
of the 'Boston Transit Commission, ap-
pointed by the Mayor, and turn It over
to a Metropolitan Transit Commission,
the chairman of which would be ap-pointed by the Governor.
AS the legislation cannot become
effective until adopted by the City Coun-
'11, Mayor Nichols last night stated
that he would send it back to the
council again today In the belief that
the Councillors did not quite understandii the last time and that lie adoption Is
impor!ant to the development of a
greater Roston.
Claims Act Not "OM"
He said that if at any time the sub-1
wave and tunnels failed to pay througl
breaking of the leases by the Elevated
or drop In rentals, forcing the taxita -
era to make up the deficit, then the
Boston taxpayers would not have to
supply the money all alone. The oth-
er cities and towns would have to pa)
their share, the Mayor argued.
On the Taxpayers
Pointing out that the Supreme Court
ruled that transit subways and tun%
nels were underground streets, the
• Mayer stated there that is a "body of
opinion that the taxpayers should as-
sume some of the debt borne by the car
riders," and he recalled that the pith -
Ile trustees of the El recently "urged
the necessity of the taxpayers aasuin.
ing part of the burden on further rap•
id transit facilities."
Declaring that the subways were
built in lease to the Elevated Corn-
ran!: of Its successor, the Mayor urged
prompt .5-tion on the part of the coun-
cil In accepting section eght of the act
for the transfer of the property.
He insisted that there could be eta
advantage In waiting for thei result of
the referendum in the State election
thls year which will determine whether ,
the voters want public ownership, pub-
tic control or private ownership of the I
Elevated.
"If public ownership prevails," sai!l!
the Mayor. "clearly the same transit I
• district which purchases the assets..
. property and franchises of the Boston
Elevated Railway should own the 8111)•
ways, tunnels and rapid transit ex-
,1 tensions. If public operation and man-
agement Is to continue, It Is clear that
the district which is tn finance future
I, rapid transit extensions should shareIn the burden of existing subways, tun.
neis anti rapid transit extensions.
As a "Protection"
"And finally," said the Mayor, "if it
should be voted to return the road toprivate management, it Is highly es-sential for Boston that the Metropoli-tan district should be squarely behindthe outstanding transit obligations ofthe city as a protection against thepossible failure of private manage-ment."
The Mayor stated that the city will
not be giving its tunnels, subways and
rapid transit facilities away to the
other 13 cities and towns in the Metro-
politan transit district. On the con-
trary, he contended, the art provides,
that Boston will receive "just compen-
sation" for whatever It transfers to theMetropolitan district.
In addition to that, Boston will be
obliged to pay only 63.9 rents out of
every one dollar still outstanding for
transit facilities, as the other chiefs
and towns in the district chip in 36.1
cents under the provisions of the act,
the Mayor asserted. This would be trut
of future rapid transit extensions, he
said.
Partnership with the other cities andtown. in owning the rapid transit
sytem would work to the advantage of
Boston, the Mayor said, for ft would
secure the co-operation of the neigh-
boring members of the metropolitan
area In obtaining authority fer heeded
As for the opposition to the proposal ;which would end the Roston Transit idepartment and give the Eilit Boston 1tunnel job RS well as future rankltransit extensions to a MetropoiltaiTransit Commission, the Mayor saidthat "the appointment of a commissionis of relative unimportance as com-pared to the prompt functioning of theMetropolitan Transit Council and theimmediate authorization of needed rap-id
ns
proposed Metropolitan Transit Coin.
That it wfameiliditib'en:a. good plan for the
mission to take over the working forceof the Boston Transit Department with, Its engineers of 25 years' experiencewas suggested by the, Mayor, but hesuggested no future Jobs tinder the Ele-vated legislation for the three Bost°transit commissioners who balked atapproving the Harriman tunnel plan.As the Mayor's message is more than7000 words long, the Council will havetime only to read it before adjourning.They go into seasion at 11 &clerk andat 12:30 they will be guests of theMayor at a farewell luncheon at theParker j t  a,:a House.
ted last night that ('nun-MI will not adopt the measure today., but will leave It for ttte new entileii,
, 
!which will take office with
curley on Wonder. 
 Mayor-44ft







Councilor Ward Makes Bitter
Attack—Hospital Wins
City Land
A bitter attack on the survey of Mayor
Niehols's term which was printed in the
City Record, was made in the final ses-
sion of the City Council today by Coun-
cilor Michael J. Ward of Roxbury, one
of the leading workera for Mayor-elect
James M. Curley,: The councilor read
a prepared statement, in which he termed
many of the present mayor's listed ac-
complishments "a huge joke." Be
fore that attack errs made, the Council
voted sixteen to six to sell to the Robert
H. Brigham Hospital for Incurables five
acres of land on Parker Hill avenue, Rox-
bury, to be used for the site of a ,new
wing. The price agreed upon was $34,800.
The Council met with the expectation
of a lively session eed was not disap-
pointed. Councilor Ward's attack, which
was made under the privilege of making
a statement, was followed by an attack
by Councilor Frederic E. Dowling on lack
of action by the mayor's committee on
the codification of laws relating to the
city a Boston. The. Council appropriated
$25,000 for this purpose and, upon in-
quiry by the councilor, the chair in-
formed him that no report had been
flied.
Councilor Ward reviewed the thirty-
five items listed in the City Record as
Mayor Nichols's record, He denounce.]
the statement that $7,600.000 had been
invested "in the best municipal airport
in the country" as a deliberate attempt
to deceive the people, since the total ex-
penditure to date is not in excess of
$500,000; he declared that another item,
sciting forth "new and extensive street
lighting which gives Boston the reputa-
tion of being one of the best lighted cities
in America," was a huge joke, as the
only white way installed was a short'
stretch on Massachusetts avenue.
Referring to improvements at the Pub-
lic Library at a cost of a half million
dollars, Councilor Ward declared that the
expenditure was over estimated at least
50 per cent. As to the statetnent in the
City Record that there had been "com-
plete revision of the system of assessing
property by modern and scientific meth-
ods," that particular work was in its
el-mentary stages and will require a'
least eighteen months, he said.
Councilor Ward ridiculed the City Rec-
ord statement of pride in street signs,
by saying that the total amount ex-
pended is scarcely in excess of $20,000
and has required a period of four years,
work having started in the previous ad-
ministration. As to the extension of
the Metropolitan water system, it was
upon the recommendation of the Metro-
politan water board, over which the
mayor has no control and upon which
Boston has no representation. The
counsel declared that the new traffic
control board has contributed more to
the tying up of traffic than any factor
ever previously known in the history of
the city and that the claim made on
street surfacing "is an exceptional ex-
ample of window dressing, the unfor-
tunate feature being that a larger pro•
portion of the work is of such a tem-
porary character as to require replacing
in a very short time."
Moreover, in Councilor Ward's view
the Exchange street widening "must have
required heroic courage on the part, of
the mayor to refer to, in view of the fact
that a change of name of this particular
street has already been passed in order
that the stench in the nostrils of some
people in Boston may be mitigated." As
for the Congress Street Bridge, plans
and sketches were drafted in the preced-
ing administration and to the present
time not even the foundations have been
completed and the structure itself can-
not be completed in less than two years.
Though the mayor had appealed to the
City Council to approve Elevated legisla-
tion which would transfer the city's $62.-
000,000 worth of rapid transit facilities as
well as the job of building the proposed
$16,000,000 East Boston tunnel to the
newly created Metropolitan Transit Dis-
trict, the council did not take the matter
from the table. Adjournment was had
after Councilor Dowling's very bitter at-
tack on the codification board, In which
he assailed Mayor Nichols and callcd the
testimonial banquet to the mayoi "a
hold-up game."
At one o'clock the council adjourned
to the Parker House for dinner at the
mayor's invitation.
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Curley Inaugural
to Be Broadcast
The administering of the oath of of floe
to Mayor James M. Curley, and his in-
augural address immediately following
will furnish a special broadcasting pro
gram through stations WNAC and W137,-
WrIZA, Monday, January 6.
Starting at 10 A. M. with the Procea
sional March played by the orchestra the
program will extend through 11.15. The
invocation will be given by the Rev.
James F. Kelly, pastor of Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain after
which City Clerk Wilfred H. Doyle will
rem the certificate of election of the
mayor.
Chief Justice Arthur Prentice Rugg
of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-
r-ihusetts will administer the oath of °files
and following the rendition of "American
Fantitsia" by the People's Symphony
prchestra under the direction of William
Dodge, Mayor Curley will administer the
sath to the members of the City Council.
The inaugural address will follow.




MRS. JOHN A. 
REARDON,
JR., president of the Guild
of the Infant, Saviour. announces
the annual tea and reception, one
of the principal events on its
calendar, to take place at the
Copley-Plaza on Tuesday at 2
p. m.
The principal address will be
made by George N. Shufter of
New York and the musicat pro-
gram will be in charge of Joseph
Ecker, who will be heard in a
group of songs. The Rev.
George P. O'Connor and the Rev.
Thomas N. Reynolds will also
address the gathering.
Among the invited guests will
be Mrs. Frank G. Allen, wife of
the governor; Mrs. Alvin T.
Fuller, wife of the ex-governor,
and Mrs. James M. Curley, wife
I of the mayor-elect.
Tea will- be under the direction
of the officers of the executive
board, and Mrs. John H. Holden
will be the hostess. Mrs. Am-
brose V. Moriarty will he in
charge of the staff of ushers,
and the pourers, selected from
the executives of the charitable
organizations affiliated with the
Catholic Charitable. • Bureau, in-
clude Miss Frances Willis, pre:1-
dent of the Proparvulus Club;
Miss Josephine O'Connell, presi-
dent of the Cecilian Guild; Mrs.




to Give Plans for
Growth of City
SPIPLICITI AT .4? 
pi .
PLANS COLORFUL
EXERCISES IN MILITARY DANCE
SYMPHONY NI
Mayor-Elect's Wife to Be
present Tomorrow it
Health Permits
CEREMONY TO BE BRIEF
Public Reception at City Hall
and Lunch to Council
Will Follow
By HENRY L. DAILY
Severe simplicity will mark the
Inaugural exercises of Mayor-elect
James M. Curley when he is in-
ducted into office tomorrow morn-
ing in Symphony Hall. This will
begin his third four-year term as
mayor.
His inaugural address will con-
tain recommendations for the
growth of Boston, some which may
be deemed drastic.
Mr. Curley will take the oath of
office administered by Chief Jus-
tice Arthur P. Rugg of the Su-
preme Court of Massachusetts.
It is hoped that if Mrs. Curley's
condition permits she will be on tha
platform to see her husband sworn
in.
DOORS OPEN AT 9:15 A. M.
The doors of the hall will be
open at 915 a. m. Those who come
early will be in a position to obtain
the best seats.
The stage has been allotted to
representatives of the army, navy,
veterans' organizations, civic
bodies, Chamber of Commerce,
labor and other groups, including
Mayor Nichols, former Mayors An-
drew J. Peters and John F. Fitz-
gerald and the Boston members of
Congress.
The exercises open with an or-
gan recital by John A. O'Shea,
which *ill be concluded with the
processional "Marche Militaire,"
*Played by the People's Symphony !
Orchestra, with William Dodge
conducting.
OATH OF OFFICE.
The Rev James F. Kelley, pastor
of Our Lady of Lourdes church,
Jamaica Plain, will deliver the in-
vocation. City Clerk Wilfred J.
Doyle will read the certificate of
election and the oath of office will
then be taken.
The new mayor then administers
the iath of office to the new city
council as a group. The inaugural
address follows and the exercises
are over. It is estimated that there
are 6000 words to be read, . :sing
at least 45 minutes. The entire I
ceremony will take but little over
an hour.
Following the exercises the !
mayor does to City Hall. Hete as
in other years a public reception
takes place.
While this is going on, upstairs
In the city council chamber the
1930-31 council will attempt to get
down to business by electing a
president





The annual banquet of the Massachu-
tetts Real Estate Exchange to be held
n Hotel Steller, Jan. 23, will be compli-
mentary to his honor the mayor, the
Hon. James M. Curley.
"The committee appointed to arrange
tot the annual banquet decided to con-
vey the felicitations of 'the exchange to
the new mayor by making this event
somplimentary to him," says John T.
Scully, executive secretary of the ex-
change. The future of Illoston is
largely in his hands and we want him!
to know that the Massachusetts Real
Estate Exchange is co-operating with
him in his program for a greater devel-
opment of Boston in the next four years.
His honor has accepted our invitation
and the members will be privileged to
hear from b's lips a statement ,at the
early beginning of his administration, of
the major improvements vihich he has
in mind to make Rostoo truly great.
Nothing will be spared to make this a
memorable event in the 'history of ,the
exehange."
Arnual Legion Event at Stat-
ler Jan. 10
Flaw for the annual military ball,
tinder the auspices of the American Le-
gion, jdaisMna.abslIesoda,c1NaleUrtesertialLSena,s;:agdii
forgt.l oe 1 the1Hotel 
Stdepartment
fial et lneol
completion and according to J. Ernest
Kerr, general chairman, point to thc!
most colorful and spectacular military
event of the year.
Patrons and patronesses Include
Gov. and Mrs. Prank G. Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. Leverett Saltonstall, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald T. Lyman, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Dwight Rudd, Mr. and Mrs. Gaspar G.
Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm W.
Greenough, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Russell,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Griswold, Mr. and
Mrs. Bayard Tuckerman, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Slater Washburn, Mr. and Mrs.
Melville Weston, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
I. Badger, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Romans, Robert T. Gannett, Russell
Codman, Jr., and John W. Watson.
J. Ernest Kerr is general chairman
of the 1930 military ball committee and
the following comprise the sub-com-
mittee chairmen: Bayard Tuckerman,
Jr., William J. McMorrow, Henry Park-
man, Jr„ Roy S. Edwards. Oscar C.
Bailin and Ernest P. DeKalb.
Theodore L. Storer is master of cere-
monies.
In addition to the Governor and the
mayor of Boston the following invited
guests are expected to attend: Rear
Admiral Phillip Andrews, Maj. Gen.k,reston Brown, Grand Army of the Re-
public, Ancient and Honorable Artil-lery Company, Fusillier Veterans' Asso-
ciation, 1st corps Cadets, 2d corpt
Cadets of Salem, Lexington minute men
the Governor's guard of Hartford. Cana-dian Fusilliers of Montreal, the Lancersthe Veterans of Foreign Wars, MilitartOrder of the World War.
One of the features of the ball will 13(army. nnyv %grid marinn ri,i11 tpamn
fi.o/3 7'/)0
A meeting of the banquet commit-tee of the Leo F. Power Associates




' MAYOR NICHOLS AND CITY
COUNCIL HOLD LOVE FEAST
Retiring Executive Gives Final Luncheon and Hears
Warm Commendation
The Boston City Council which
passes into history at 10 o'clock tomor-
row morning, when Mayor-Elect Cur-
ley and the newly-elected Council are
inducted into office sang its swan song
yesterday afternoon at the Parker
House, were Mayor Malcolm E. Nich-
ols, the outgoing chief executive of
the city, was host to the Councilors.
Mayor Nichols praised the City Coun-
cil, thanked the members for their
many courtesies, touched on the fine
feeling that had existed between the
Council and the Mayor, and said he
hoped that the seven members who
have not been returned to office will
not withdraw from public life.
The Mayor not only spoke kindly of
the several members who have been
outstanding among their fellows, but
also of the various attaches of the
Council, some of whom, he said, he
had known since his early days in poll- ,
tical life or when he was a newspaper-
man at City Hall.
Recalls His Council Days
Mayor Nichols passed lightly over his
successes and defeats in the Council;
he told the Councilors how murk he
enjoyed their company and assiarance.
and while he said the occasion was in
one sense a happy affair, all were pet-
haps together as an official hecly for
the last time. The Mayor Iola the
Councilors and other guests that Ls
had long since learned to take no
world as it came, and to remember
that almost every triumph is :cir rwed
by defeat and vice versa.
The Mayor in a reminiscent vein,
told the Councilors of his own early
, political career as a member of the
old Boston Common Council, and hoar
much he likesi the larger Common
!Council and even the smaller pleaest
, City Council than the much emaller
body of nine members that passed out
of existence with a change of city
charter.
Nineteen of the 22 Councilors were
in attendance. Councilors Miohaer
Ward of Roxbury, Frederic E. Dowling
oi Brighton and John I. Fitzgerald of
the West End were absent.
Among the speakers were Councilors
Charles G. Keene of West Roxbury,
Thomas H. Green of Charlestown,
Henry Parkman Jr of the Back Bay.
John F. Dowd of Roxbury. William
A. Motley of Roxbury and Robert
Gardiner Wilson Jr of Dorchester.
The affair was arranged by George




MEMBERS OF HS STAFF
Yesterday was Mayor Niehol§'
 last
full working day at C
ity Hall as Chief
Executive, and it was 
perhaps the
busiest day that he has put in there
in all his four-year term.
Even in the rush of the last hours
he took time enough to go before the
Civil Service Commission in an appeal
in behalf of members of his official
family at City Hall. It is the desire of
Mayor Nichols to place in other de-
partments of the city three young
women who are without Civil Service
ratings, and he intends to carry his
fight to Atty Gen Warner.
His private secretary, Edward F.
Condon, goes back to ilia position as
secretary of the Boston Transit Com-
mission: George T. Reid of the
Mayor's secretarial force has already
been confirmed as Deputy Penal Com-
missioner. Assistant secretary ids
I Hibbard has been returned to the office
, of , the 'city treasurer. Harry J.
RoCkett, also of the Mayor's suite, will
, return to his duties in the sewer divis-
ion of the Public Works Department
after a vacation. James F. McGurk,
1 clerk in the Mayor's office, will go to, the city treasurer's oat e, and the
switchboard operator in the Mayor's
office and the three young women em-
ployed as stenographers will be given
positions in the Traffic Commissioner's
Department. Robert J. (Bob) McHugh,
who has been Mayor Nichols' chauf-
feur, will drive for Mr Nichols, private
, citizen.
Dwell on His Faii-ness
The Councilors who spoke voiced
kindly feelings for the Mayor, lauded
him as a good fellow, both personally
and politically, and told how well he
strove to meet the numerous demands
of the representatives from the several
wards of the city. Councilor Timothy '
F. Donovan of East Boston, president
of the Council, and introduced by the
Mayor as the presiding officer, called
on several to speak messages of praise.
Some dwelt on the fairness of His
Honor, and his ability as executive,
and others cited the many deeds of
kindness which, they declared. "will
I make Malcolm E. Nic
hols' regime long'




CITY COUNCIL VOTES TO SELL
LAND TO BRIGHAM HOSPITAL
Twenty items listed by 
Mayor
Nichols as outstanding a
chievements
of his administration were d
enounced
by Councilor Michael J. Ward of Rox-
bury at the present Boston City Cou
n-
cil's last meeting, when he charged
that the Mayor had very little to 
do
with the "achievements." Councilor
Ward tirade adverse camnient on each
item.
An order by which the city conveys
the Robert Breck Brigham Hospital
191.367 square feet of land on Parker
Hill for 834.800 was passed by the
Council at a second readieg. The vote
was 16 to 6 and followed one of the
most vigorous contests of recent
months.
Tito Qeuricil placed on file a message
from'- Mayor Nichols which urged the
acceptance by the city of Legislative
Act 383, which would give Boston the
Metropolitan Transit District for man-




Boil in Board of Underwriters
Announces Reductions on
Fireproof Buildings
Good news for owners of theaters
hotels and office buildings was made pub.
tc at the headquarters of the Boston
Board of Fire Underwriters this morning
when a. reduction in rates on ffreprool
buildings in these classes was announced.
This will apply as of Jan. 1 to office
buildings, and applies as of Dec. 2 on the
eters. While officials of the board say
that it is impossible to give the exact
'amount of premiums that will be saved
to the property owners of the city by
reason of these reductions—which are
the result of an investigation and survey,
covering a period of many months—they
estimate that it will amount to thousand
of dollars annually.
The reductions applying on fireproof
office builaings--buildings principally oc-
cupied as offices—amounts to approxi
mately 13 per cent, in specific case
running higher and in other cases lower.
This reduction applies on buildings only.
Reductions in the rate on fireproof ho-
tels, applying on both buildings and con
tents, is about 15 per cent. This will
apply to all of the big first-class hotele
here. The reduction on fireproof the.
eters, which became effective as of Dee
2, is approximately 25 per cent. This in
eludes contents aa well as buildings.
VIP inonfrahl vallio tho office Build,
lags in Boston affected by the reduction
Is estimated at $85,000.000; the hotels at
325,000,000, and the theaters at about
$15,000,000. The rates which will now
prevail will place fireproof office build-
ings, theaters and hotels In Boston very
nearly on the same level as those ill
other large cities, for the same classing
of constructions,
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Curley Inauguration to NICHOLS PLEA I
Be in Symphony Hall, IS IGNORED BY
Mayor-Elect Will Be Sworn in Monday at 10 A. M. by CITY CO Chief Justice Rugg—Exercises to Be Put on
Air Over WBZ and WNAC
Monday morning at 10 o'clock James
M. Curley will be sworn in to resume
his place as mayor of Boston and once
again head the city government after
what he has termed "a vacation from
office."
IN SYMPHONY HALL
The exercises will be held in Sym-
phony hall and will be broadcast by
stations WBZ and WNAC. The in-
augural address in which the new mayor
will outline his policies will be one of
the .shortest ever read. It will consist
of about 6000 words and will take about
45 or 50 minutes to read.
There will be formal exercises pre-
ceding his induction into office by Chief
Justice Arthur P. Rugg. An organ re-
cital by John A. O'Shea will open the
.7Premonies. after which will come selec-
tions by Vile People's Symphony or-
chestra, under the leadership of Will-
iam F. Dodge.
The fact that the People's Symphony
orchestra will be used is in keeping
with the mayor's plan, that the in-
auguration be conducted for the people,
and not for a chosen few.
He sent personal invitations to but
few people, and even those must be in
the ball on time or they will find that
the general publ.c will be occupying
their seats. The reserved seats are on
the platform only. The admission
cards have to be honored at the door,
but if there is room in the hall the
general public will be admitted.
ALL IN THE DARK
That move on the part of the mayor-
elect has added to the dilemma in
0
J. M. CURLEY, JR.,
IN M. C. O. F. COURT
WOW'S M. Gill V. Jr.. n I !iw
mayor-elect, will be included among the
100 members of the new court that is
being inaugurated by the Massachusetts
Catholic Orderoof Foresters on Jan. 12
at the Hotel Stetter. This court will
include some of the representative lam-
thee of Greater Boston and will consist
of college men and women. William J
Barry, a member of the high standing
committee, is Instrumental In the for-
mation Of this Court,.
which politicians have, found them-
selves. None of those who supposed
they were close to him have been asked
for their opinion as to available. men.
So far no one knows what appoint-
ments he will make. A number are a
bit worried.
Specific provision at Symphony hall
was made only for the mayor's family,
the families of the city councilmen, who
will be sworn in at the same time, and
some officials.
Representatives of the army and navy,
federal and state government and men
and women to represent labor organ-
izations, civic societies and the cham-
ber of commerce have been invited and
will be seated.
Following the music by the orchestra
and the organ, Mrs. Marie Murray will
sing "America." The invocation will be
by the Rev. James F. Kelly, pastor of
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, which
the new mayor and his family attend.
The church is in Jamaica Plain.
City Clerk Wilfred Doyle will read
the official report of the election, after
which Chief Justice Rugg will adminis-
ter the oath of office. The mayor will
then swear in the city councilmen.
He will then read his inaugural ad-
dress, which is expected to be of un-
usual nature. The ceremonies will be
brought to a close by Mrs. Rose Zula-
Ilan, who will sing "The Star Spangled
Banner."
Following the exercises the mayor will
motor to City Hall where he will hold
a reception in the mayor's office.
111
Fails to Vote at Final
Meeting on Tunnel
Legislation
The City council ignored today Mayor
Nichols's request for acceptance of the
special legislation which woold entail ,
the transfer of all subways, tunnels and
rapid transit extensions in Boston to
the metropolitan transit district, which
would also abolish the present Boston
transit department.
NO EFFORT TO VOTE
The council on Oct. 28 refused to
accept the act. Today Mayor Nichols
sent to the council his recommendation
of several thousand words, in which he
said he believed it had acted without
adequate! information at that time and I
that proper appreciation of the infor-
mation he furnished it would lead it
to take favorable action.
The council merely read the recom-
mendation by its title and adjourned
for the year with no effort being made
by the so-called spokesmen of the mayor
to obtain a vote.
The council also voted to sell, for
$34,800, five acres of land owned by the
city on Parker Hill to the Robert Bent,
Brigham Hospital. The vote was 16 to ,6.
MAYOR IS ATTACKED
Mayor Nichols came in for several
severe attacks, one for spending $1,200.-
000 at Long island. Councilman Mi-
chael J. Ward, despite objections of !
Councilman Arnold, attacked Nichols's
'survey of the accomplishments of the
administration as a deliberate false-
hood. The outgoing mayor was at-
tacked for projects which the council-
man said were started during the pre-
Vkila Curley administration.
"A shake-down from start to finish"
is the way the recent, farewell dinner to
Mayor Nichols was described at the
city council meeting by Councilman!
Frederick E. Dowling in a bitter attack
on the promoters of the testimonial.
Dowling was defeated for re-election
last November.
Dowling* charged that the sponsors
had shaken down contractors for $100
to $500 to "buy a new hazy for the
passing mayor." and that the party
"was nothing but a Christmas basket
for poor politicians." He also chargedI that in addition' to the contractors, city
officials and city employes were "hit
over the head and made to contribute."
Dowling also made a scathing attack
on Harold J. Field. John T. Myron and
David A. Marshall, whom he said re-
ceived $20,000 from the city for recodi-
fying the state statutes relating to Boa.
ton and had done nothing for the
money. Hec ailed them "a phony com-
mission," and referred to Myron as "an




What Mayor Curley Hopes. to Do
MAYOR CURLEY, in his inaugural address
today, showed that he knows exactly
what he is about and how he intemls to do it.
The Mayor is tired of seeing Boston
patching up to meet conditions. He is right
in wanting programs that anticipate needs
for a half century.
The mayor's plan to seek the advice of
various leaders in all lines of endeavor is a laudable one. He is
las eager as ever for more and more hospitals and health centres,
school buildings, libraries and playgrounds. The mayor would
abandon for a time the pay-as-you-go policy for schools. In-
Aead of paying from current taxes he would return to the loan
policy until such time as we had a seat for every pupil. Here
is a matter that will find opinion divided, but mostly in favor
of the suggestion.
To maintain prosperity, the mayor would spend $10,000,-
000 oultside the debt limit for the acceptance and construction
of. streets. That we need. There is no other big city with a
fine nearby beach like City Point. The mayor wants to spend
$750,000 there. All Greater Boston would benefit. He wants
fireproof building at L street bath and a 10.000-seat bleachers
on the Strandway. And he wants to spend $1,000,000 at the
other end of the city, a waterfront park in the Bayswater sec-
tion. of Orient Heights. Almost everybody will agree with his
plan to make a White Way of Bunker Hill street.
The mayor calls conditions at Governor square "intoler-
able" and intends to tolerate them no longer. He would remove
the tracks. He will "call immediately" on the Elevated to do it.
And he has something to say about transportation service to
Jamaica Plain. His remedy is a subway under Huntington av-
enue to Brookline Village. And he wants an automobile under-
pass at Commonwealth and Massachusetts avenul.
One of his finest suggestions is the taking over of Gov-
ernor's island, cutting down the hill, using 'the dirt as fill to con-
nect the island with the shore and give Boston the finest air-
port in the world, with a dirigible mooring mast on the island;
end of the airport. This plan is sound and should be carried
through quickly. It will bring money and save lives. He will
meet with difficulties in his laudable plan to electrify the rail-
roads within the Boston area and establish a belt line, much as
these improvements are needed.
His most important recommendation is for a Metropolitan
Boston, making this the fourth rather than the eighth city. He
Chows where Boston pays a large part of the bills and the near-
by cities benefit. He sees only chaos for all if the situation con-
tinues, and recommends the establishment of a great city by
amalgamation. He realizes that the plan will not meet with ap-
(proval in the nearby cities and towns which benefit at the ex-
pense of Boston, but he points out that "this consideration hag
not been permitted to prevail in the case of the seven leading
American cities which today outrank Boston."
The mayor wants to furnish plenty of employmeni: for labor
and suggests the laying out of a new park in West Roxbury,
which will include a golf course. He wants Boston to be able.
to fix its own tax limit and believes that cities and towns should
be permitted to borrow 50 per cent. more than they do now. He
woulcIlltio have at least half the gas tax go to citi.?,s and towns,. ,
•
•
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for new roads and maintenance. rie W11L LU wluen bummer
street from the army base through L street to the Strandway.
He would widen pa :ts of Dorchester avenue and Devonshire
streets. And, as a tercentenary and veterans' memorial he
would build a new structure at Mt. Vernon, Joy and Beacon
streets to house the supreme court, land court, social law li-
brary and commission on probation, thus relieving congestion in
the Pemberton square building.
Finally, he would do everything to bring business houses
here, to establish plants and furnish employment for thousands.
It is one of the most definite inaugural addresses ever
made by a mayor of Boston. While the mayor calls for large
expenditures, he does it in a good cause. We feel certain that
he will follow up his inaugural address with a financial plan
showing just how much money will be needed and how and
when it must be paid. His budget will be interesting to study
and should be looked upon with a full sympathy for the laudable
intentions of a man who appears ably equipped to conduct the
affairs of the city. He has shown that he understands the job
to which he has been assigned.
The Curley family group somewhat saddened by the illness of Mrs. Curley, is shown just before taking theirplaces 'ht. the Inaugural ceremony today. Standing are Leo, Paul, the mayor, James, Jr. Sitting are George,Mary and Francis.
5layor .Inmes M. Curley seated again at the desk in the mayor's office in City Hal.
with floral tributes.
.7•:• •
The desk was covered








1916, anticipating the 
next half cen-






augurated in the hos
pital depart-
ment at present worki
ng upon a 25-
year plan, the merit 
of which se
commended itself to t
he last ad-
ministration as to permi
t of its ac-
ceptance without chan
ge, thereby





The same policy with 
reference
to preventive health w
ork is pre-
sented in the George Ro
bert White




adoption t and b13,:th 
which, 
apsot n acdommirAesttio an-
Mayor James M. Curlev's 
in-
!g.ural address follows in 
full:oof remaining units, will, 
in the
pinion• of Dr. Vincen
t of the




enormous saving of hu
man life.
Cli : 




This year 1930 marks t
he Georgele  
Favors $10,000,000 for
Streets, Right to Fix
Own Debt Limit, Re-
moval of the Surface





passage .of three cent
uries ttf:la y in
ital tRhoexboeunry-
prenfetrabl
since a.group of men and 
worn- Section and







perk. is The health





what is in our day kno
wn as entire city 
a nir.pdtiitfei.a7eti olial no of trhee.
Boston. Despite the rigors
 of sp'eAtierstolfccgees?!;:glileiZI liiiletInese de -
climate, a S011 
that did not partmen
ts to which I have m
ade
3rield readily or in abun
dance, t
reference fp174arnnoof not only of
and the constant menac
e of of early action in the appeprlaictia
vteioneeol
this policy of long period plan
ning,
hostile Indians, they 
pro- to all activities of the municipality.
gressed, bequeathing to u
s a SCHOOL BUILDINGS
lesson in the value of 
„self- The pay-as-you-go polley 'on ap-
reliance and the necessit
y of
co-operation. • for schoo
ls, adopted • .1916, was
PROGRAM IS ESSENTIA
L due in great measu
re to the fact
The problems that in
 our day 
that this expense was an annually
S
bulk large are infinit
esimal a.s con-
recurrent one and, o long as
 the
trasted with those in 
evidence in
the days of the foun
ders and can
be solved by the sa
me methods in

















a program should 
be undertaken at
an early date and 
pending its adop-
tion our expenditur
es should be lim-
ited to immedi
ate requirements





 of the city in
1930 as against 1





and this excess 
cost must be offse
t
if wa are to avo
id an increase in
the tax rate that





 changes in admin-
istrative officia
l:. coupled with
pride of ortin and
 lack of definite













It is my p








al, civic and' fi
nan-
cial organizat
ions to the number 
of
350 to serve in 
an advisory capacity
with the city p
lanning board ih the
creation of a 50-
year plan for Bos-
ton.
Some progress al
ong this line has
• • en made 
in the .ark de-
propriations for land t and buildi
ngs
increase in requirements WAS nor-
mal each year. It seemed advisable
to meet it from current taxes. In
1916 the valuation of school' lands
and buildings was S22.000,0110 and
the bonded indebtedness wes $16.-
000,000. Today the !iialitatinn of
School' lands end buildings Ls $42,-
001,001 and the boned indebted-
ness is 59,900,000.
The reduction of portable school
structures to the minimum and the
vigoscus prossicutn cf a construc-
tion program for a seat in a per-
manent schcol building for every
pup.1 wl perhaps represent expen-
ditures of too great a volume to
impose immediately upon the tax-
payers. I accordingly advance fo
r
serious consideration the question
of a return to the lean policy on
school lands and buildings until
such time as the school buildings
plant is brought up to the point
where the only annual require
-
ments will be those caused by th
e
normal increase in school pop
ula-




Boston, in common with all unit
s
of the American republic, approve
s
the program of national planning
Inaugurated by President Herbert
Hoover as a mean.s to promot
e
prosperity and to end if possibl
e
Seasonal unemployment. In con
-
lot mity with the nolicy of th
e
President. it Ls desirable that su
ch
public works as may be undertake
n
not only be necessary but al o be
such 1.1.; to provide the largest op
-
portunity frr distribution in the
form of wages of money expended.
That encouragement may be
given private individuals and cor-
porations to aid in this prosperity
ust A4ti llll
l lelai isle 
expea-
[inure outside the debt
 limit of
$10,000,000 for the a
cceptance and
construction of streets 
upon which
homes or business 
establishments
have been erected. This
 amount
may seem large, yet it is
 but one-
fifth of what could be 
expended to
put our highways in su
itable con-
dition for public use. The
 expendi-
ture of this sum should 
result In
a higher health standar
d, a lower




section of the city as p
lay streets.
and a reduction in t
he cost of
operation of motor v
ehicles.
Conditions in the 
building in-
dtutry render it advis
able to pro-
secute with vigor the 
building con-
struction program of 
the Boston
City Hospital, and it 
is my pur-
pose to confer at on
ce with the
hospital trustees with 
a view to
speeding up this imp
ortant work.
It is essential that t
his be done,
both from the standpoin
t of public
health and as a means o
f lessening
the number of the un
employed. It
will result in an earl
y and large
distribution of public 
money and
payment for labor and 
materials,




The Boston Public Librar
y true.
'tees after a most thorou
gh investi-
gation are of the opinio
n that a
! fixed policy of establish
ing two
' branch libraries each yea
r for a
period of 20 years should be u
nder-
taken at once. The benefi
ts of this
'seethed of distsibuting book
s are so
self-evident that it is diff
icult to
Understand why sortie s
uch policy
has not been previous
ly followed.
I believe that it is su
fficiently
sound to justify adoptio
n and that
it will prove its valu
e in so pro-
nounced a manner as t
o make de-
sirable its continuance 
by succeed-
ing administrations, so 
that at the
end of the 20-year perio
d the plant
value of the library should
 have in-
cresed four millions o
f dollars
witheut burdening any g
eneration.
HEALTH INSURANCE
The city of Boston has 
invested
In the development for 
park, bath-
ing and general recreation
 purposes
hat Columbus park and 
the Strand-
Way, South Boston, the 
FAIM of
$1,600,000. In the opinion
 of the
park commission this work cou
ld
be completed by an expenditur
e of
approximately $750,000 and I
 know
! of no good reason why it should
 not
be undertaken at once for the ben
e-
fit of all the people of the city.
The value of the L street bath
house not only from the standpoint
of recreation but also from the
standpoint of public health has long
1 been recognized. It is much more
I than a Boston institution, since its
! facilities are utilized not only by
persons living within the confines of'
Greater Boston but even by per-
sons living outside of the common-
wealth.
The possibility of the destruction
of the L street bath house by fire
occurring either prior to or at the
height of the summer season has
long been recognized and the Im-
portance of conserving the health-
giving opportunities of this institu-
tion Must be apparent to everyone.
PERMANENT BLEACHERS
During my previous term a suf-
ficient sum was made available to
provide a fire-resisting bathing es-
tablishment, to take the place of the
present L street bath house fire haz-
ard, but. for what the succeeding
administration deemed sufficient
' reason, the money was transf
e#04,,,, ,
Co,fa
f9 V Liz E / 6
•
•
In connection with the com-
pletion of the Strandway develop-
ment, which should include the
building of permanent concrete
bleachers with a seating capacity
for 10.000 persons, the planting of
grass. shrubbery and trees and the
general improvement of the bath-
ing beach, a new bath house should
be constructed. The proposed bath
house should contain a solarium,
handball courts and facilities for
hot salt water bathing during win-
ter months.
I realise that the improvements
recommended may involve a radical
departure from the custom which
has prevailed in the past. yet I
nevertheless believe that rightly in-
terpreted it Is another forward step
In the conservation of the health
of the people which should be un-
dertaken without delay; and I pro-
pose, accordingly, to recommend
an appropriation in the sum of
$750.000 to provide for the improve-
ments here outlined.
Studies have been made relative
to the development of the Bays-
water section of Orient Heights at
East Boston. An expenditure in,
the sum of approximately $1.000,-
000 would give to this section of the
city a waterfront park similar to
that which. has been established at
South Boston, and it is desirable
that this work be started at an
early date.
, TRAFFIC
The change in the Charlestown
district from a purely residential
one to a section rapidly becoming
industrial, renders it essential for
the protection of the public that
Bunker Hill street. be smooth paved
end a White Way be established
then-so The estimated cost of this
wisI S0.000, and I favor early
licH,In I the nrotect. It is also
advs., White Way with
traffic . tem be established
on Chelsea street„ both for the pro-
tection of the public and for facil-
itating traffic.
The intolerable traffic conditions
at Governor square have for a
period of six years been the subject
of plans and discussion, but with-
out results. In my opinion the
time has arrived to provide relief
through the removal of surface
tracks in the square.
During my previous administra-
tion I urged upon the Legislature
the necessity of meeting this prob-
lem, and introduced legislation
which was finally passed in the
form of chapter 341 of the acts of
1925. This act authorizes the ex-
tension and alteration of the Boyls-
ton street subway, for the purpose
of removing the surface cars from
this square, and the improvement
of street car service on Common-
wealth avenue and Beacon street.
It provides for financing along the
sound lines of all our previous tran-
sit legislation, but in order to be-
come effective must have the ap-
proval of the directors of the Bos-
ton Elevated railway in the form
of an agreement to lease the ex-
. tension. This legislation is still
effective, and it is my intention to
call immediately into conference
the directors and public trustees of
the Elevated Railway Company.
with a view to having this act ac-
cepted and construction work
promptly commenced on a layout
which will fit into any future com-
prehensive plan.




Huntingt on avenue and Centre
street lines has been totally 
inade-
quate to meet the needs 
of this
fast. growing section of Ruston en
d.
immediate relief should be. 
provsi 
ed either by the extension of 
the
Boylston street subway through
Huntington avenue to the junction .
of Tremont street and Francis
street or to Brookline Village. I
shall request the corporation coun-
sel to draft a bill for this pur-
pose for immediate presentation to
the LegislatUre, believing the im-
provement here outlined is one that
Is absolutely necessary.
It is desirable as a further mess-
tire of relief that an under pass
for motor vehicle traffic be con-
structed at Commonwealth ave-
nue under Massachusetts avenue
through the present mall.
BOSTON AIRPORT
The development of the airport
at East Boston presents a prob-
lem that merits intensive study
and early action. In my opinion,
the airport should be extended to
Include Governor's island and it
is desirable that the approval of
the Massachusetts department of
public works be secured for the ex-
tension of the line of the airport
and that arrangements be made
with the federal government, for
the transfer of the custody of Gov-
ernor's island to the city of Bos-
ton. In the event that sanction
Is given by these authorities it
should be possible through the lev-
eling of Governor's island to grade
and fill the flats between tile pres-
ent lines of the airport and GOV -
ernor's island. The extended area
thus reclaimed would make pos-
sible the construction of a dirig-
ible mooring mast. upon the island.
I have requested a study of the de-
velopment and extension of air-
port activities by the planning board
and Boston park commission and
shall, from time to time, make
recommendations involving such ex-
penditures as may be deemed nec-
essary, to the end that Boston may
take first place in airport facilities
over any city upon either the At-
lantic or Pacific coast.
ELECTRIFICATION
The indications are that a con-
solidation of New England rail-
roads will shortly be proposed and
hi my opinion it would be advisable
that Boston refuse to assent to such
consolidation unless provision be
made for electrification at least
within the metropolitan area and
for a belt line connecting all rail
and steamship terminals.
The utilization of a portion of
the road bed of the Boston & Maine
railroad, the N 71V York, New
Haven & Hartford rsilrond, tits
Boston & Albany railroad and the
Narrow Gauge railroad as a means
of improving rapid transit facili-
ties at, a minimum of cost as has
been done in the Dorchester, Ash-
mom, anti mattapan sections of
Boston is worthy of serious study at
the present time.
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
The city of Boston in 1929 was
required to pay as its proportionate
share of the cost of metropolitan
activities the sum of $4,464,227.71,
divided as follows:
Metropolitan sewers  $433.339.57
Metropolitan parks  1,110,027.88
Charles river basin  221,788.73
Southern artery  33,867.49
Northern artery  129,806.00
Misc. assessments  71.841.27
$2.004,730.94
Metropolitan water.... 2.459.496.77
Total   $4,464,227.71
area so-called until such time as
the officials in charge of such
cities and towns become purelY
figureheads.
The deplorable feature of metro-
politan district control lies in the
fact that the cities and towns
comprising the metropolitan dis-
trict have no direct voice in the
matter of expenditures and in the
case of Boston are practically
without representation upon the
membership of the commissions. s
It would appear desirable in view
of the mounting expense of the
metropolitan district, the major
portion of which is borne by the
city of Boston, that. the cities 'and
towns comprising the metropolitan
district be allowed representation on
these commissions.
As a further measure of protec-
tion I favor the appointment of a
metropolitan district finance com-
mission, the membership to be se-
lected by the mayors and boards of
selectmen in each county within the
metropolitan district, slid the repre-
sentation to be proportionate to the
annual expenditures made for the
support of the metropolitan dis-
trict; and the metropolitan finance
commission so appointed to be given
the power to supervise, investigate
and report on all work now or here-
after conducted under or by metro-
politan district commissions. Legis-
lation to this end should be sought
at an early date and I shall instruct
the law department to draft a bill
at once with a view to safeguardini
the money of the taxpayers of the
cities and towns within the metro-
politan district.
The problems that confront 'the
city of Boston today, an equitable
solution of which would represent
an expenditure of many hundreds of
millions of dollars. are not primar-
ily Boston problems; rather • may
they be more properly termed
Greater Boston problems, The city
has its limitations in the matter of
expenditures of public money and
could, without serious burdening of i
the taxpayers, conduct. its business
on a tow tax rate with the same
smug complacency as other cities
and towns within a radius of 15
miles of the State House. An ever-
increasing demand, however, is
constantly made for improved trans-
portation facilities, subway, tunnel
and highway, the cost of which Is
borne by the city of Boston despite
the fact that in nearly every case
the improvements are made largely
for the convenience and benefit of
adjoining cities and towns.
I am fully aware of the objections
that. may be presented to the enact-
ment, of legislation providing for the
establishment of a Greater Boston,
notwithstanding the fact that the
Inclusion of the cities and towns
within 15 miles of the State House
would give Boston fourth rank as
against eighth place. as at present,
among American -cities. The indus-
trial and commercial benefits that
would accrue in consequenee of this
more favorable position are self-
evident. It must be likewise apper.:.
ent to every thoughtful citizen that
Boston with a population approxi-
mating 800,000 cannot continue to
bear the burdens that should be
borne by the cities and towns with-
in the Greater Boston area, which
are beneficiaries of transit, highway
and other expenditures.
The principal argument againstthe creation of a Greeter Boston is
based on the retenticm of local au-
tonomy. This consideration has not
been permitted to prevail in the
case of the seven leading Amer-.",
can cities which today outrank-,
ton in population, an4..0. . .
Apparently it is the purpose of
the state governments to extend
the scope of its activities and con-
trol over the affairs of cities and
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."1 $15,000,000 program of puotin
improvements for Boston was out-
lined today by Mayor James M.
,Curley in his inaugural address at
!Symphony Hall.
While stressing the necessity of
averting a burdensome tax rate,
the new mayor, however, priinted
out the "need of a program for the
development of industry, commerce
and municipal activities, anticipat-
ing so far as may be humanly pos-
sible, the requirements of the next
half century."
''Such a program should be un-
dertaken at an early date R n d
pending its adoption our expendi-
tures should he limited to im-
mediate requirements which will
not permit of delay," he declared.
"The increased cost of adminis-
tering the activities of the city in
1930 as against 1929. due to in-
crease in personnel and salaries,
will be approximately $1,000,000,
and this excess cost must be offset
if w" are to avow an increase inthe tax rate that will be burden-some," he said.
I NEED FOR WORE 
Continuing, the mayor read."Changes in administrative poli-cies due to successive changes inadministrative officials, coupledwith pride of origin and lack ofdefinite objective or plans for fu•ture, are in large measure reaponsible for present conditions industrially, commercially and ismunicipal departmental administration."
Mayor Curley then referred tcthe expenditures of the public welfare department as an unfailingbarometer as to industrial pros-perity or depression, and theamount required In the closingmonths of 1929 he said indicatedthat there is dire need at present."Until a sane economic policy hdevised unemployment will can.tinue to exist. In its train comepoverty, crime and disease; and tccombat these evils it is necessaryto furnish work and wages to thosein need of substenance and em-ployment," he said.
"The city can do much, butprivate industry properly en-couraged can do more, and to thepromotion and encouragement ofcommerce and industry ourevery effort should be dintcted,"he. stated.
I FAVORS HOOVER  VIEWS I
Some of the major municipal im-provements which would aid th..unemployed, as outlined by themayor in his address, are the ^3.penditure outside the debt limit o2$10,000,000 for the acceptance qndiconstruction of streets upon whi-..hltomes or business establishmeatshave been erected, $1,000,000 for aetrandway in the Bayswater sec-tion of Orient Heights, East Bos-ton; $7150.000 for the completion ofColumbus Park and Strandway,south Boston; $180,000 for a smoothpaved white way in Bunker Hillat., Charlestown, and the erectionpf a George Robert White healthunit in Madison Park, Roxbury,With this thought in mind, MayorCurley then approved the programof national planning inauguratedby President Hoover as a meansto promote prosperity and to end,If possible, seasonal unemployment."An appropriation for an ad-ditional golf course has been au-thorized by the City Council andthe park department possessestitle to some 2,000,000 squa-e feethi land in the West Roxbury sec-tion which could be cleared andmade available as a golf course,end, provided no add 'mud landwere necessary, the entire amountpppropriated for this purpose couldbe utilized in the employment ofheads of families in the clearing,grading and development of tit*project.
L PORTABLE SCHOOLS I
"Accordingly I commend to your
earnest and early consideration ac-
tion upon this IrriP.ovement which,
with others contemplated, „, may
serve s most helpful purpose "
Referring to school buildings the
surface tracks In tne square:
One of the first acts of the new
mayor will he a conference b
e-
tween the directors and the publ
ic
trustees of the Elevated with a
view of having the legislative 
act
of 1925 Placed in effect.
"This act authorizes," the mayor
mayor made a strong appeal for
the reduction of portable school 
said, "the extension and alte
ration
of the Boylston at. subway for th
e
structures and the prosecstion of a purpose of removing 
surface cars
construction program for a seat in
school building for t. 




men' of street car service on 
Corn-
very pupil will perhaps represent monwealth ave. and Beacon 
St."
expenditure of too great a volume "The transportation
 service upon
to impose immediately upon the Huntington ave., Sout
h Huntington
!axpayers. "I accordingly advance ave. and Centre S
t. lines has been
or serious consideration the ques- totally inadeq
uate to meet the
ton of a return to the loan policy needs of this 
fast-growing section
a school lands and buildings until of Bbston. Th
e Boylston at. sub-
aich time as the school buildings way should be
 extended to Hunt-
'dant is brought up to the point ington 
ave. and Francis st., or
vhere the only annual require- Broo
kline Village," he said.
nents will be those caused by the
iormal increase in school popula-
ion and the obsolescence of bulld-
ogs." •
Once again Mayor Curley re-
erred to the unemployment situa-
ion when he said: "Conditions in
he building industry render it ad-
isable to prosecute with vigor the
.uildIng construction program of
he Boston City Hospital, and it is
sy purpose to confer at. once with
he hospital trustees with a view





The mayor declared that he was
n favor of lowering the death snd
tccident rate by motor vehiel?.s
Ihrough designating certain streets
M each section of the city as play
streets. He favored the policy of
lhe Public Library trustees of e
s-
ahlishing branch libraries each
rear. He also favors the immedi-
ode building af a new L at. batn-
Souse an ;the erection of perma-
Sent cc t etc bleachers with a
;eating ....opacity for 10,000 person
s
tt Columbus Park. Th
e proposed
bathhouse should contain a sola
-
rium and facilities for hot 
salt
water bathing during the 
winter
tnonths.
Regarding traffic conditions at
Governor sq., the mayor said;
"The intolerable traffic condi-
tions at Governor sq. have for :t
period of six years been the 311h.
pet of plans and discussions hut
without results. In my opinion
the time has arrived to 
provido
relief tl• nigh the removol 
of. lie said, "The deplorable feat-
ure of metropolitan district con-
trol lies in the fact that the
cities and towns comprising the
metropolitan district have no di-
rect toice in the matter of ex-
penditures and in the case of
Roston are practicalir without
representation upon the member-
ship of the commissions."
TiRAFFIC UNDERPASS I
"It is desirable as a further
measure of relief that an under-
pass for motor vehicle traffic be
constructed at Commonwealth
ave., under Massachusetts ave.,
through tho use of a portion of
the present mall," he added.
The mayor then declared that, in
his opinion, the airport at East Bos-
ton should be extended to include
Governor's Island, and further
stated that he has already request-
  ed a study of the development and
extension of airport activities by
the planning board and Boston
park commission to the end that
Boston may take first place in air-
port facilities over any city either
upon the Atlantic or Pacific Coast.
Referring to the consolidation of
New England railroads, he said:
"The indications are that a consoli-
dation of New England railroads
will shortly be proposed, and, in
my opinion, it would be advisable
that Boston refuse to assent to such
consolidation unless provision be
made for electrification at least
within the metropolitan area, and
for a belt line connecting all ral
and steamship terminals."
The mayor then dwelt upon Bos-
ton's share of the cost of metropol-
itan activities in the sum of $4,464,-
227.71. He charged that the pur-
pose of the State government was
to extend its scope and control the
affairs of cities and towns within
the metropolitan area so that the
officials in charge of cities and
towns would become purely figure-
heads.
1--kciii—ifiNv—ffir7-clita7
"As a further measure of protec-
tion I favor the appointment of a
metropolitan district finance com-
mission, the membership to be se-
lected by the mayors and boards of
seiectment in each county within
the metropolitan district, and the
representation to be proportionate
to toe annual expenditures 
made
for the support of the metr
opoli sin
district; and the metropolita
n fi-
nance Commission so appo
inted to
be given the power to 
supervise.
investigate and report upon 
all
work now or hereafter 
conducted
under or by metropolitan 
district
commissions. Legislation to 
this
end should be sought at an 
early
date and I shall instruct the 
law
department to draft a bill at 
once
with a view to safeguarding
 the
money of the taxpayers of 
the




"I favor the appointment of a
committee consisting of recognized
authorities upon the subject of mu-
nicipal government to investigate
as to the feasibility of the crea
-
tion of a metropolitan district of
government . fashioned possibly
along the lines of the London
County Council, as I am firmly jf
the opinion that only through the
united action of the cities sad
towns within the metropolitan dis-
trict area is worthwhile progress
possible."
"The city of Boston occupies
a most unfortunate and unioue
position as contrasted with other
cities of the Commonwealth In
the matter of determining its tax
limit. This discrimination should
no longer be tolerated. I favor
the adoption of such legislation
as will permit the city of Boston
to fix its own tax limit. I ac-
cordingly favor the removal of
the restrictions upon limit of bor-
rowing power for sewerage pur-
poses.
"The cities and towns in the
Commonwealth are required to
bear the burden of additional
street construction and main-
tenance caused by increased auto-
mobile and truck traffic, 1 be-
lieve this burden should be al-
leviated by the distribution to the
cities and towns of at least half of
the revenue received b5 the Com-
monwealth from the gs solone tax
for the purpose of highsray con-
struction. I shall recommend to
the Legislature that, legislation be
enacted authorizing such a. dis-
tribution.
I STREET WIDENINGS
"The automobile industry, in-
cluding trucks, pleasure cars and
motorcycles, has increased more
than 100 per cent in the last five
years, while road-huilding through-
out the country has increased onis
one-eighth as fast. This mean:
that not only Boston, but evers
large center of population is facet
with a tremendous constructior
program Which will in many re.
spects change the entire aspect ol
our cities
"The widening of Slimmer st. ant
of L at. from the Army Base to the
Strandway; the widening of Dor-
chester ave., from Fort Point
Channel to the south; the widening
of Preble st., from Dorchester ave.
to the Strandway; the opportuniti
afforded by the reconstruction o.
the Federal building for R.11 ex-,
•
•
change of a strip of land 15 feet
in width upon Devonshire at. for
a similar strip in Post Office sq., ,
and the opportunity for similar!
negotiations in connection with the
development of the United States
Hotel property are all matters
obviously in need of consideration.
"The city planning board has
(practically completed a compre-
hensive thoroughfare plan designed
to provide in a logical way for
traffic needs during a 25-year
period. Piecemeal projects are in-
variably wasteful. Each new im-
provement should fit into a general
,plan and add to the efficiency of
those already accomplished.
I TERCENTENARY
"It is my purpose to invite the co-
operation of representatives of
religious, educational, labor, in-
dustrial, commercial, civic and




"The indications are that a
consolidation of New England
railroads will shortly he pro-
posed and in my opinion it
would be advisable that Boston
refuse to assent to such con-
solidation unless provision he
made for electrification at
least within the Metropolitan
area and for a belt line con-
necting all rail and steamship
terminals."
her of 350 to serve in an advisoty
capacity with the city planning
hoard in the creation of a 50-year
plan for Boston.
"The celebration of the tercenten-
ary of the settlement of Massachu-
setts Bay affords an opportunity to
establish a permanent memorial to
the founders, and at the same time
discharge an obligation which nas
been too long overdue, namely, a
memorial of the soldiers, sailors
and marines who gave of their
health and strength, even to the
supreme sacrifice itself, in the late
war, in order that their country,
state and city might endure.
"No more fitting recognition ot
the enduring work of the fore-
fathers and the war service of their
successors in this generation could
1)e, devised than a memorial build•
lug which would stand not only as
expression of the appreciation of
;heir fellow citizens, but also as a
reminder to the youth of this and
future generations that there is no
higher attribute than loyalty.
"Such a memorial building, on the
westerly side of the State 
House,
("FIN Y6/3 0
possibly on the plot bounded by
Mt, Vernon, Joy and Beacon Sts,
could appropriately house the Su-
preme Judicial Court, the Larid
Court, the Social Law Library and
the Commission on Probation,
and thereby relieve for a consider-
able period the overcrowding of




Maj. William G. Lynch of South
Roston was today elected president
of the City Council for 1930 on the
fifth ballot.
The election was held at City
feral! immediately after the instugu-
raVon ceremonies Si. Symphony
halt end, except for the passage of
one order, .was the only business
considered by the new council at
the first session.
On the first ballot Councillor
Edward M. Gallagher received 1
votes, with 12 necessary for s.
choice. He held this figure for the
next two ballots, when Councillor
Dowd announced his switch to
Lynch.
Through the three ballots. Coun-
cillor John 1. Fitzgerald had nine
votes. Councillor Robert Gardiner
Wilson was voting for Councillor
Herman L. Bush and Councillor
Peter A. Murray for Councilor
Joseph P. Cox.
On the fourth ballot. Lynch had
10 votes. Bush then announced a
shift from Wilson to Lynch Find
Murray shifted likewise. The vote
lthen was made unanimous.
The one order passed was intro-
duced by Councillor Thomas H.
Green of Charlestown and re-
quested Mayor Curley to ask
President Hoover to intercede with
Secretary of the Navy Charles
Francis Adams( to have some we !-
ship assigned to Boston Navy Yard
for construction repairs.
It was introduced in an attempt
io block the discharge of several
hundred navy yard employes.
A fter the meeting the councillor 
were guests of Mayor Curley al. a
baneuet In the Parker House.
ROURKE PUBLIC
MIRKS HEAD
Ittro ugh , contrary to expecta-
tions. Mayor Curley 5nnounced onl
y
one appointment officially after
l as:ousting office today, the ident
i-
ties of several other appointees be-
came known through other sources.
After announcing that he had
asked for the resignations of eight
officials, the Mayor said that
.loseph A. Rourke would be cons-
missioner of public works to suc-
ceed James H. Sullivan.
The probabilities for other
changes, however, were understood
to be 'Francis J. Brennan as city
treasurer, succeeding Frank, L.
:Brier; Capt. John .T. Lydon as
soldiers' relief comotissioner, suc-
ceeding John W. Reth, and Joseph
P. Isomesney as a member of the
transit commission.
Brier resigned voluntarily as soon
as the new mayor was inauctea
into office.
Although the mayor said he had
requested resignations of eight
members of the Nichols executive
family, he gave no names.
It is understood at City Hall,
however, that, the axe sufferers in-
clude Fire Commissioner Engene
O. Hultman, Corporation Counsel
Frank S. Deland, Traffic: Commie-
sioner William Fisher, City Collec-
tor George If. Johnson, Soldiers'
Relief Commissioner John W. Reth,
one member of the board of asses-
sors and one member of the transit
board.
The mayor has yet to make pub...
lie the name of his personal secre4
tary, but Arthur B. Corbett hap
been appointed first assistant see.
retary. The new chief clerk is Cors
nelius A. Reardon, and other secre-
taries include Joseph Hanlon, John
H. Sullivan and Frank Howland;
John 51. Casey is chief of the a*
censing board, continuing, and Mime
Alice Leonard is official telephone
operator.
Mayor Misses $3000
Rug Left 4 Years
Ago in Office
Maser Cortes- injected a myee'
lerr into his reception at City
Flail indaY•
His eagle eye fell upon the floor'
of the mayoral office—his 41ft-
eial habitat, for the next fon%
years—and he exclaimed:
"What's become of that nSolit
rii;• we had here:"
There was no answer !MS the
ernwd assembled there to greet
him and he continued:
"Why, that was worth IMO




,.nri've never 'net your
'T I at 3or answered:'











































MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
Lynch of South Boston
City Council President
Fitzgerald of the V. cod nine and
Was Central Figure





i William 0, Lynch, 
councilman from
ard 7, South Boston, WAS elected 
presi-
.1,.nt of elle Boa' on city 
council today on
,I ie fourth ballot.
There was a deadlock on the 
first
Iliree ballots, vtath Edward M.
 Galls-
; glier of Brighton 
holding 11 votes, John
FIGURED IN CONTROVERSY
On the fourth ballot, however, Coun-
cilman John Dowd of Roxbury an-
nounced that -he saw no chance for
electing Gallagher and said he would
break the deadlock, withdrew his sup-
port and threw it to Lynch. On that
ballot Lynch received 12 ballots.
Those voting for him were Council-
men Donovan, Green, Fitzgerald. Ma-
honey, Lynch. Dowd. Gleason. Bush,
McGrath, Ruby, Wilson and Murray.







Mayor Curley immediately swung the
-.e upon his arrival at City Hall today
.tter his inauguration. He found but
one resignation on his desk, that of City
Treasurer Frank L. Brier. It. is reported
'11 that Francis J. Brennan is listed for
he post.
RESIGNATIONS ASKED
The Mayor hnmediati-ly demanded
resignations of Corporation Conn-
ink Deland. Collector George H.
.,...n, Commissioner of Soldiers' Re-
John Roth, Traffic Commissioner.
A. Fisher. Fire Commissioner.
Logone Holtman. Institutions Commas-
liter William Kinney and of mom-'
ts•r of the board of assessors and of
the .ti ansil board.
It is reported that John Lydon qf
South Boston will take Reth's
and Edwin F. McLaughlin is under-
stood to be slated for fire commissioner.
James E. Maguire Ls expected to be
named institutions commissioner.
Curley announced some of the mem-
bers of his official family. He has not
yet named his personal secretary, but.
his first assistant will be Arthur B.
Corbett. Other members of the secre-
taril staff are Frank Howland, John H.
Sullivan, Cornelius Reardon, John Han-
lon and John Mahoney. Miss Alice
Leonard will be the telephone operator
for the mayor's office.
City Censor James M. Casey will also
be retained in that capacity.
Mayor Curley did confirm the ap-
pointment of Joseph Rourke as coin-
Inissioner of public works, succeeding,
;mes H. Sullivan. The latth• is not
.-xpected to he removed until Feb. 1. •
so-called baseball scandal which the
finance commission investigated a year
ago. Lynch was charged with hal%
tried to solicit money from Judge IC ,
Fuchs of the Braves.
The flina nee commission hearings,
which were sensational, failed to pro-
duce 'evidence of any wrong-doing on
( Lynch's part, and all officials refused
to take action against thy South Boston
councilman. Dan Carroll, manager of
fighters and prominent in political cir-







































A Practised Hand Ta.kes the Wheel
THE coming of a new Mayor to School Street this morningVi/P.3 unattended by delay in the performance of municipal
'ousiness for the good. reason that our NEW Mayor is anOLD one.
Mr. Curley's hat and. coat IirvetA hung in their old. corner
g,nd almost in a jiffy he was saying, "Mr. Perkin, take this
letter; arc you ready? To Mr. Henry T. Harriman, president
lioston Chamber of Commerce ; my dear Mr. Harriman. . ."
And 30 the machinery will be moving for four beppy--
7e. hope—and 'prosperous—we trust --municipal years.
Once a legislatot, twice 8. councilman, seven times alder-
man or city councillor, twice a Member of Congress, and twice
before the Chief Executive of 'New .EIngland's metropoEs, the
chieftain. inaugurated today comes to a burdensome tA,Fllf.
qualified by experience al no other mayor has been nualited
in Boston's history.
Mr. Curley has promised to give hie native city the beet
that is in him. Boston could not ask for more. 'Re is (IP-
termined, he has said, to make this the BF,ST of his sclniinis-
trations. Boston could not WISH for more.
High Lights in Inaugural
Address of Mayor
A CITY PLANNING BOARD, with a membership of 350, ,to serve in an advAsory capacity in the creation of 
year plan for Boston.
Further development of hospitalization anti extensionof the George Robert White Health Units.
The reduction of portable school structures to theminimum and a return to the Loan Policy on school landsand buildings.
Endorses President Herbert Hoover's business stabili-zation program as a means to promote prosperity and toend, if possible, seasonable unemployment.
Recommends spending $10,000,000 for the acceptanceand construction of streets upon which homes or businessestablishments have been erected.
Recommends that certain streets in each section of thecity be set aside as play streets to lessen accidents frommotor vehicles,
The completion of Columbus Park and the Strandway,South Boston, at a cost of $750,000.
THE DEVELOPMENT of the Bayswater section of OrientHeights, East Boston, similar to the Strandway, SouthBoston, at at an expenditure of $1,000,000.
Immediate removal of surface tracks at Governor sq.to relieve present intolerable traffic conditions.
The extension of the Boylston st. subway to Roxburyor Brookline.
Underpass for motor vehicle traffic at Commonwealthave. under Massachusetts ave.




Enters Through a Cheering
Lane of 'Thousands; Office
Is Banked With Flowers
Mayor CuEley returned *o City
Hall today to a greeting without
precedent in Eire history of mimic
'pal affairs.
A. crowd of several thousand per-
sons A waited his arrival outside
the hall and within it hundreds of
city officials and employes formed
a cheering lane through which he
walked for the third time to the
mayor's office.
Long lines of persons who de-
sired to shake his hand formed at
the conclusion of a shot: program
of reception, and for a time it
seemed an endless procession with
I the yuenues winding into School
,t
The mayor's office was literally
I Oa irked with floral tributes as
i "James Michael" strode in smiling,
glanced approvingly around and sat
down in "the chair" for the first
time in four years.
For a battery of cameras he "didnis stuff" as in the old dr”,s.
Then James E. Eagan, formerelection commissioner, stepped for-ward to present him with a. mini-ature prize ring.
Within the ring were three hats,labeled Curley, Mansfield and Coak-leN. P.:icepting the Curley hat they-.,.ere badly battered. The ring wasletetred, "Champion of Then' All."The mayor smiled and remarked,"Somebody evidently sat on Mr.Mansfield's hat."
George. :F. Phelan, manager ofthe Geroge IRober. r. White fund,called for three cheers for theorayor, Mrs. Curley and ''the bestadministration in history." Theywere given with concerned vigorthat nearly shook the hall.'Cl,,' inayor shook hands withabout 200 well-wlshes and exclaim-ed: "Let's get down to business!"He picked rip two papers on hisdesk and a secretary entered to in-form hint that another crowd,larger than the first, had gatheredaha-ke hands. So he put awaybusiness for the time being.
•
MRS. CURLEY, ILL AT HOME,
HEARS INAUGURAL
OVER THE RADIO
;MPH RT III 11111
Mail TO 116S
Nearly 100 representatives of eits4
-1 and state organizations, the army!
fifi 111' 1 11 11!. 11111
and navy, were seated on the Oats
form in a semi-circle, forminei
with the flowers and ferns a. pies_ turesque background for the exers
.
,
Over the air from Symphony Hall, where for the thirdtime he became mayor of Boston, James M. Curley today sema message of tribute to his wife, preventec by illness from be4
i
ine present
His inaugural address was, in .
the moment, suspended. The crow 'I sincerely pray that Loki wits;
of 5000 that jammed the audito.4 give you strength and vision ttt4
rium to the very doors was hushedj fulfill the office in 
conformity witg
The "new-old" mayor spoke intd its highest and hest traditions." 
I
a radio microphone, 
quietly,h 
ril Then Mr. Curley left, 
surrounde
eyes and his thoughts beyond thiii bY
! ' 
a detail of police, to becom
crowd: again the city's chief 
executive..
cises.
Former Mayor Nichols entere4.1
soon after the program was node*
way. Other dignitaries present in„„s
eluded Mat Gen. Preston Brown...
Rear Admiral Philip Andrews, Gen
!Clarence R. Edwards, Maj. Gen.
Edward L. Logan, Sherman L.
Whipple, State Adj. Wilfred A.
livetherby of the G. A. R., two oth-
.1 ii L j t I I I I I I I I I II I I era of the state command and
"I greet the thousands of this ,in.. I
seen audience and one in partictdat i
1 RUGG GIVES OATH
is Included—one who has been losiJ, He too
my side for 21 years at every publiei 
k the oath of office admin
istered by Chief Justice Arthur P
exercise. 
"She would he here, today if God! 
Rugg, repeating the pledge to 
. 
n Ft ‘
so willed. For her I ask the 
.ion, state and city in a voice scarce
f y 
audible to those seated anet
Prayers o all." 
i 
with a nurse, Mrs. Curley :ia.
At her home. in the Jamaicawal 
standing in the rear,of the hall. Het
was not the smiling Mayor Curleselalone,
before a radio and received thq that Boston has 
known at two press.
message. vious 
inaugurals.
I Behind him and to his right sail
1 OUTLINES PLANS 
--4 his six children, James, Jr., Maryt
jleorge, Paul, Leo and little Francis,
That was the high spot of thi4 But their 
mother was not at hit.
* side and he was a 
different man.
Inauguration. Immediately there 
after the mayor launched into hitil 
Even the crowd had sensed ill,
a when 
the official party entered thi
ddress, outlining his $15,000,000 
l
city development program, hid hall and 
mounted to the platform"'
with him," the murmur/
plan:. for new streets, for hospital; notwent around the room.ization, for the airport.  And out; of deference to his sops
But Mrs. Curley, who wasnolli so apparent to the throng. th4row,
present, dominated the program. ' 'applause of greeting was veryj
And when it was ended, _ .
mayor, scheduled for a receptioni.°
at City Hall, went home instell Cater, when he 
had finished ht
to tell her, first hand, of the i I address, the crowd was 
to rose
auguration. and applaud him for fully ritiq
A short time before Mr. Curle.y1/1 minutes 
without a pause.
i
a Tehse official party included hissaccompanied by his six childremi
Is d the. mayor and his child rendleft home for the Symphony the chief justice, City Messengeaexercises, Mrs. Curley had beenliiani Edward .7. Leary, Rev. James 7r.formed by Dr. Martin J. Englis lwho has attended her during he Kelly, pastor of Our Lady e4long illness, that she could not goil fourdes Church, Jamaica Plan 
She had bravely hoped to gheriff John A. 
Keliher, form,,,s
Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, CitAcourageously she received the orde :
;Uric Wilfred Doyle and members'
to stay at home. 1. ._the City Council.
_ ..She gave him a kiss and a bandit
clasp and a. message of God-speel , NOT AXLES ATTEND  1
ria.vid. H. Wheiton, at one time
erring mayor of the city.
The processional, "March Mill-
i:tire," was played on the organ by
John A. O'Shea. Then the Peo-
ple's Symphony Orchestra, directed
OW William Dodge, accompanied
Marie Murray, contralto, in "Amet-
tea" while the crowd stood.
Wr. Kelly offered invocation and
City Clerk Doyle then read the eel-
tiricate of election.
HiS right hand uplifted, his soh-
;tined voice directed partly into the,
microphone, Mr. Curley took the
oath of mayoralty from Chief 'Jus-
tice Rugg. The first sustained ap-
plause followed.
COUNCIL SWORN 
A tier the oath, the orchestra
played an "American Fantasia,"
end included in it was the tone of
i"The Girl I Left Behind Me." It
was not played intentionally; it just
:ha ppened to be included in the airs.
The audience sought Mr. Curley'a
Oyes and Mr. Curley's eyes were
above and beyond them.
City Clerk Doyle then read the
certificates of election of the coun-
cil members and the new mayor
administed to them the oath of
their office. New councilmen taking
the oath were:
Lawrence Curtis, 2d, Richard .
Ir.;leason, Leo Power, Edward L.
Englert, Joseph McGrath, Francis
jai. Kelly, Clement A. Norton, Joseph
.A. Cox and .lames Heim.
:Following another selection by
14.os orchestra, Mr; Curley stepped
'le the microphone, greeted the et,-
F.4emhlage and sent his message to
bis wife.
then passed into his In
'augural address and soon had the
crowd, an he always has them, in_





Outside the building several
thousand people, unable to get into
the hall, had gathered on the St.
Stephen at. side. Amplifiers car-
ried his address to the overflow.
SCORES OF TRIBUTES 
A. detail of police kept the crowd
'from interfering with traffic, In-
side the ball another force moved
constantly through the aisles,
lic.ening them clear of about 2000
men and women for whom there
Were no seats.
Ath conellisien of the pro-
I - I"Irst; Absence
Mrs. James M. Curley, whose
illness forced her to listen in
by radio to her husband's in-
auguration as mayor today.
It was her first absence from
his iaaugurals.
gram the mayor and the children
went home while the official party
went to City Hall, Mrs. Curley in-
formed the family she had heard
every word of the exercises almost
as clearly as If she had been pres-
ent.
Scores of telegrams and floral
tributes were received during the
day at the Jamaicaway house. Be-
cause of Mrs. Curley's illness, the
customary Inaugural dinner will
not be held there tonight.
Thousands He Mayor
.....
ii addilion i) the nearly 5000 in Symphony thousands of
radio listeners ioday heard Mayor James M. (*Hey deliver his




"It is my purpose to invite
the en-operation of represen-
tatives of religious, educa-
tional, labor, industrial, com-
mercial, civic and financial
organizations to the num-
ber of 350 to Serve in an ad-
visory capacity with the city
planning board in the cre-
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, will, in the 
opinion
of Dr. Vincen
t of the Rock
efeller
Foundation, re


























s one in whic
h steps
should be take
n at once for 
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tection of the 
entire city sin
ce dis-







i partments to whic
h I have ma
de
reference is am
ple proof not 
only of
the value but
 of •the im
perative
need of early 
action in the 
applica-
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question of a r
eturn
to the loan
 policy on sc
hool lands
and buildings
 until such ti
me as the
school buildin
gs plant is broug
ht up
to the poin
t where the o
nly annual
requirements 
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large, yet it is
 but one-fifth o
f what
could be expen
ded to put our
 high-
ways in suitabl
e condition for pu
blic
use. The expen
diture of this s
um
should result 
in a higher hea
lth
standard, a low






 section of the cit
y as
play streets, an
d a reduction in th
e
cost of operati










gram of the Bo
ston City Hospital,
and it is my pu
rpose to confer at
once with the ho
spital trustees with
a view to speed
ing up this important
work. It is essen
tial that this be
done, both from
 the standpoint of
public health and a
s a means of less-
ening the number
 of the unemployed.
it will result in an
 early and large
distribution of publ
ic money and jxty•
inent for labor and mat
erials. and




The Boston Public Libr
ary Trus-
tees after a most thorough
 investiga-
tion are of the opinion tha
t a fixed
policy of establishing two
 branch li-
braries each year
 for a Period of
twenty years should be underta
ken at




that it is difficult to understa
nd Why
some such policy has not
 been 'pre-




and that it will prove its value
 in so
peonounced a manner
 as to make de-
sirable its continuance by succeedi
ng
administrations
, so that at the end
of the twenty-year perio
d the plant
value of the library should hav
e in-
creased four millions of doll
ars with-
out burdening any genera
tion.
Healt It linsutattee
The : of Boston has invested i
n
the deveiopment for par
k, bathing
and general recreation purpose
s at






t of which 
so Boston, in com
mon with ail units
commended 
itself to the 











South Boston, the sum of $1,600.000.
In the opinion of the Park Commis-
Rion this work could be completed
by an expenditure of approximately
8750,000 and I know of no good rea-
son why it should not be undertaken
at once for the benefit of all the peo-
ple of the city.
The value of the L Street Bath
House not only from the standpoint
of recreation but also from the stand-
point of public health has long been
recognized. It is neich more than a
Boston institution since its facilities
are utilized not only by persons liv-
ing within the confines of greater
Boston but even by persons living
outside of the Commonwealth.
The possibility of the destruction
of the L Street Bath House by fire
occuring either prior to or at the
height of the summer season has
long been recognized and the impor-
tance of conserving the health-giving
opportunities of this institution must
be apparent to everyone.
During my previous term a suffi-
cient sum was made available to pro-
vide a fire-resisting bathing establish-
ment to take the place of the pres-
ent L Street Bath House fire hazard,
but, for what the succeeding adminis-
tration deemed sufficient reason, the
money was transferred.
In connection with the completion
of the Strandway development, which
should include the building of perma-
nent concrete bleachers with a, seat-
ing capacity for 10,000 persons, the
planting of grass, shrubbery and
trees and the general improvement of
the bathing beach, a new bath house
should be constructed. The proposed
bath house should contain a solarium,
handball courts and facilities for hot
salt water bottling during winter
months.
I realize that the improvements
recommended may involve a radical
departure from the custom which
has prevailed in the past, yet 1
nevertheless believe that. rightly In-
terpreted it is another forward step
in the conservation of the health of
the people which should be under-
taken without delay; and I propose,
accordingly, to recommend an appro-
priation in the sum of $750,000 to pro-
vide for the improvereents here out-
lined.
Studies have been made relative
to the development of the Bayswater
section of Orient ileighls at East
Boston. An expenditure in the sum
of approximately $1,000,000 would
give this section of thp city a water-
front park similar to that which has
been established at South Boston
and it is desirable that this work be
started at an early date.
Traffic
The change in the Charlestown dis-
trict from a purely residential one
to a section rapidly becoming in-
dustrial renders it esential for the
protection of the public that Bunker
Hill street be smooth paved and a
white way be establish thereon. The
estimated cost of this work is $150,-
000 and I favor early action on the
project. It is also advisable that a
white way With traffic signal sys-
tem be established on Cheleea street,
both for the protection of the public
and for facilitating traffic.
The Intolerable traffic conditions
at Governor square for a period or
six years has been tile subject of
plans and discussion but without re-
sults. In my opinion the 
time has
food to TN ',wida roller through the
removal of surface track is in the
square.
During my previous administration
I urged upon the Legislature the ne-
cessity of meeting this problem and
introduced legislation which was
finally passed in the form of chapter
341 of the Acts of 1925. This act
authorizes the extension and altera-
tion of the Boylston street subway
for the purpose of removing the sur-
face cars from this square and the
improvement of street car service on
Commonwealth avenue and Beacon
street. It provides for financing
along the sound lines of all our previ-
ous transit legielation, but in order to
become effective must have the ap-
proval of the directors of the Boston
Elevated Railway in the form of an
agreement to lease the extension.
This legislation is still effective and
it is my intention to call immediately
into conference the directors and
Public trustees of the Elevated Rail-
way Company with a view to having
this act accepted and construction
work promptly commenced on a lay-
out which will lit into any future
comprehensive plan.
The transportation service upon
the Huntington avenue, South Hunt-
ington avenue and Center street lines
.las been totally inadequate to meet
the needs of this fast growing section
of Boston and immediate relief should
be provided either by the extension
of the Boylston street subway through
Huntington avenue to the junction
of Tremont. street and Francis street
or to Brookline Village. I shall re-
quest the corporation counsel to draft
a bill for this purpose for immediate
presentation to the Legislature be-
lieving the improvement here outlined
is one that is absolutely necessary.
It is desirable as a further meas-
ure of relief that an under pass for
motor vehicle traffic be constructed
at Commonwealth avenue under Mas-
sachusetts avenue through the use of
a portion of the present map.
Boston Airport -
The development of the airport at
East Boston represents a problem
that merits intensive study and
early action. In my opinion, the
airport should be extended to include
Governor's Island and it is desirable
that the approval of the Massachu-
setts Department of Public Works
be secured for the extension of the
line of the airport and that arrange-
ments be made with the Federal
Government for the transfer of the
custody of Governor's Island to the
city of Boston. In the event that
sanction is given by these authorities
it should he possible through the
leveling of Governor's Island to grade
and fill the flats between the present
lines of the airport and Governor's
Island. The extended area thus re-
claimed would make possible the con-
struction of a dirigible mooring mast
upon the island. I have requested a
study of the development and exten-
sion of airport activities by the
Planning Board and Boston Park
Commission and shall, from time to
time, make recommendations in-
volving such expenditures as may be
deemed necessary to the end that
Boston may take first place in air-
port facilities over any city upon
either the Atlantic or Pacific Coast.
Elec(rificalion
The indications are that a consolida-
tion of New England railroads will
shortly be proposed and in my
opinion it would be advisable that
Boston refuse to assent to such con-
solidation unless provision be made
for electrification at least within the
Metropolitan area and for a belt line
connecting all rail and steamship
terminals.
The utilization of a portion of the
road bed of the Boston & Maine
Railroad, the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad, the Boston &
Albany Railroad and the Narrow
Gauge Railroad as a means of im-
proving rapid transit facilities at a
minimum of cost as has been done in
the Dorchester, Ashmont and Matta-
pan sections of Boston is worthy of
serious study at the present time.
Metropolitan District
The city of Boston in 1929 was
required to pay as its proportionate
share of the cost of Metropolitan





Southern Artery  












Apparently it is the purpose of the
State Government to extend the scope
of its activities and control over the
affairs of cities and towns within the
Metropolitan area so-called until such
time as the officials in charge of such
cities and towns become purely flg-
ur.erhe dadse.
plorable feature of Metro-
politan District control lies in the
fact that the cities and towns com-
prising the Metropolitan District
alive no direct voice in the matterof expenditures and in the case of
Boston are practically without repre-
sentation upon the membership ofthe commissions.
It would appear desirable in view




em ai lon 
I favor the appointment of a isMetro-politan District Finance Commitsion, the membership to be selectedby the mayors and boards of select-men in each county within the Met-ropolitan District,elnd the representa-tion to be proportionate to the an-nual expenditures made for the sup-port of the Metropolitan Dietriet; andthe Metropolitan Finance Commis-sion so appointed to he given thepower to supervise, investigate andreport upon all work now or here-after conducted under or by Metro-politan District Commissions. Legis-lation to this end should 1)0 soughtat an early date and I shall Instructthe Law Department to tiro ft a billat once with a view to safeguardingthe money of the taxpayers of thecities and towns within the Metro-politan District.
The problems that confront thecity of Boston today. jilt1•441.11tablasolution of which would represent anexpenditure of many handreds ofmillions of dollars, are not primarilyBoston problems; rather may they bemore properly termed Greater Boa-ton problems. The city has its limita-tions in .the matter of expenditures
fINSeA- /A? 7- A,
Cohid a
or purate money ana coma, withoutserious burdening of the taxpayers,oonduct its business upon a lowtax rate with the same smug com-placency as other cities and townswithin a radius of fifteen miles ofthe State House. An ever-increasingdemand, however, is constant4% madefor improved transportation facili-ties, Subway, Tunnel and Highway,the cost of which is borne by thecity of Boston despite the fact thatIn nearly every case the improve-ments are made largely for the con-venience and benefit of adjoiningcities and towns.
Metropolitan Boston
I am fully aware of the objectionsthat may be presented to the enact-ment of legislation providing far theestablishment of a Greater Boston,notwithstanding the fact that the in-clusion of the cities and towns withinfifteen miles of the State Housewould give Boston fourth rank asagainst eighth place, as at present,among American cities. The indus-trial and commercial benefits thatwould act-us in consequence of thismore favorable position are self evi-
dent. It must be likewise apparent
to every thoughtful citizen that I3os-tett with a pcpulatien approximating
801),000 cannot continue to bear the
burdens that should be borne in part
by the cities and towns within the
Greater Boston area, which are bene-
ficiaries of transit, highway and
other expenditures. The principal
argument against the creation of a
Greater Boston is based on the reten-
tion of local autonomy. This consid-
eration has net been permitted to
prevail in the case of the seven lead-
ing American cities which today out-
rank Boston in population and it
should not be allowed to stand in the
way of a movement beneficial to
every city and town and to the State
itself.
The principle which actuated the
joint action of our cities and towns
in developing a Metropolitan Water
District, a Metropolitan Sewer Dis-
trict and a Metropolitan Parks Dis-
trict, is the same principle which
caused Chicago, Cleveland, Los
Angeles, New York, Detroit, and
practically every other great urban
center in tile country to initiate pro-
grams looking to development not
only within their el.. physical limits,
but including at the same time the
cities and towns within a radius of
ten, twenty or thirty miles. It is the
same principle which will influence
the region in the vicinity of Boston
at no far distant date to unite in its
consideration of those matters which




In many respects our situation
here in Boston today is analogous
to that which existed in the vicinity
of London up to seventy-five years
ago. Previous to 1865 the govern-
ment of London was in a state of
chaos. Municipal regulations were
administered by no less than three
hundred distinct boards, and more
than 10,000 persons were participat-
ing in the government of the com-
munity. The statement is made, and
this is not without counterpart in our
own vicinity, that in some districts
the dividing line between adjoining
communities ran down the center of
the main road.
In appealing fur united action
in matters of common concern
/3
William Gladstone stated, "The
principle of unity has already
been established under the pressure
of necessity as a matter which could
not be resisted. . . . unity of
government in the metropolis is the
only method on which we can pro-
ceed for producing municipal re•
form." The agitation finally resulted,
in 1888, in the creation of the Lon-
don County Council. which assumed
and still maintains its position as the
central governing body. In addition,
there have been established twenty-
eight metropolitan boroughs, each
with its own mayor, Board of Alder-
men and City Council, exercising ju-
risdiction over matters of local con-
cern and, in conjunction with the
London County Council, over the
larger matters of common interest.
Thus was London unified and welded
together by the adoption of this co-
ordinated system of government and
for the first time in history It took
Its place as one great city rather
than a mere conglomeration of petty
jarring authorities. The principle of
unity was established and has been
found satisfactory.
Borough System
The necessity for similar action in
our own metropolitan area is recog-
nized today. The only difference of
opinion lies .n the adaptation of that
Principle to our own needs. If the
solution is the borough system of
government, which has brought order
out of the great problem of London
government which had so long vexed
and perplexed successive generations,
then its practical application to our
own necessities should be given care-
ful consideration. If the solution lies
in the development of a regional area
and a regional plan, as has been done
in other large centers of population,
then that also should have the most
careful consideration. The fact re-
mains that the awakening to a new
social consciousness among city
dwellers may well be said to be the
most significant tendency of the new
century. We have become regional-
minded. Failure on the part of our
governmental agencies to recognize
this tendency in our social and econ-
omic life is nothing short of a repudi-
ation of our traditional system of a
democracy for the people and by theR
people.
I favor the appointment of a com-
mittee consisting of recognized
authorities upon the subject of muni-
cipal government to investigate as to
the feasibility of the creation of a
metropolitan district of government
fashioned possibly along the lines of
the London County Council as / am
firmly of the opinion that only
through the united action of the
cities and towns within the metro-
politan district area is worthwhile
progros possible.
Unemployment Relief
Invcstigation discloses the fact
/ that the ranks of the unemployed
have been greatly augmented due to
business depression and that among
those seeking aid from the munici-
pality may be found hundreds of self-
respecting and able-bodied men who
have never previously found it neces-
sary to request aid from any source.
It is the duty of the city, in so far
as is consiment with sound business
principles and humane instincts, ti5
provide for the employment of as
many of these men as may be
possible,.
An appropriation for an additional
golf course has been authorized by
the City Council and the Park De-
partment possesses title to some
2,000,000 square feet of land in the
West Roxbury section which could
be cleared and made available as a
golf course and, provided no addi-
tional land were necessary, the entire
amount appropriated for this purpose
could be utilized in the employment
of heads of families in the clearing,
grading and development of this
project. Accordingly I commend to
your earnest and early consideration
action upon this improvement which,
with others contemplated, may serve
a most helpful purpose.
Tax and Loan Limits
The granting to the city of Boston
of authority to determine its own
tax limit was given consideration by
the Legislature in 1929 and, for rea-
sons with which I am not acquaint-
ed, the former mayor was not in
favor of the removal of the tax
limit. The city of Boston occupies a
most unfortunate and unique posi-
tion as contrasted with other cities
of the Commonwealth in the matter
of determining its tax limit. This
discrimination should no longer be
tolerated. I favor the adoption of
such legislation as will permit the
city of Boston to fix its own tax
limit.
What is true with reference to the
tax limit is equally true with refer-
ence to the limit for sewerage con-
struction and likewise city debt. The
cost of sewerage construction has in-
creased some 300 per cent since the
adoption of the present statutory re-
strictions and as a consequence the
city is greatly hampered in the mat-
ter of extension of sewerage works.
I accordingly favor the removal of
the restrictions upon limit of bor-
rowing power for sewerage purposes.
The debt incurring power within
the debt limit is inadequate to meet
present day requirements in every'
city and town of the Commonwealth,
and more particularly so In the case
of Boston. I accordingly favor en-
actment of such legislation as will
permit of a 60 per cent increase in
the debt incurring power of all cities
and towns of the Commonwealth.
evenue Apportionment
The Gasoline Tax Law has resulted
in the receipt by the Commonwealth
of a larger sum than was anticipated
and much larger than was formerly
received by the Commoiwealth from
automobile fees and registrations.
The cities and towns in the Common-
wealth are required to bear the bur-
den of additional street construction
and maintenance caused by increased
automobile and truck truffle, I be-
lieve this burden should be alleviated
by the distribution to the cities and
towns of at least half of the revenue
received by the Commonwealth from
the gasoline tax, for the purpose of
highway construction. 1 shall recom-
mend to the Legislature that legisla-
tion be enacted authorizing such a
distribut ion.
I am. advised that the County of
Suffolk is now bearing an unfair
proportion of the expense of trans-
acting court business in the Supreme
Judicial and Superior Courts of the
County of Suffolk due to the fact
that in ptany instances causes arising
in other counties aro transferred to
the County of Suffolk. This in my
opinion should be corrected by logic.
lation, which will require those coon-
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arise to reimburse the County of Suf-
folk for the expense involved.
Street Widenings
It requires no stretch of the imag-
ination to foresee that very much
must be added to our thoroughfare
system within the next few years if
it Is to meet the demands of the
constantly increasing automobile
traffic. The automobile industry, in-
cluding trucks, pleasure cars and
motorcycles, has increased more than
TOO per cent in the last five years,
while road building throughout the
country has increased only one-
eighth as fast. This means that not
only Boston but every large center
of population is faced with a tre-
mendous construction program
which will in many respects change
the Mire aspect of our (-Ries. The
widening of Summer street and of
L street from the Army Base to the
Strandway; the widening of Dorches-
ter avenue, from Fort Point Channel
to the south; the widening of Preble
street, from Dorchester avenue to
the Strandway; the opportunity
afforded by the reconstruction of the
Federal Building for an exchange of
a strip of land fifteen feet in width
upon Devonshire street for a similar
strip in Post Office square, and the
opportunity for similar negotiations
In connection with the development
of the United States Hotel property
are all matters obviously in need of
consideration.
The City Planning Board has prac-
tically completed a comprehensive
thoroughfare plan designed to pro-
vide in a logical way for traffic •
needs during a twenty-five-year pert—
od. In order of their urgency, a con-
struction program, and a financial
program are also being worked out.
There is much to be gained by fol-
lowing a consistent, well-thought-out
program of public improvements.
Piecemeal projects are invariably
wasteful. Each new improvement
should fit into a general plan and add
to the efficiency of those already ac-
complished. Projects involving large
expenditures of money must be sub-
jected to the searchlight of public
opinion in order to ascertain not only
what the Improvement will cost in
dollars and cents, but what return
will be made to the community in the
way of convenience and facility of
traffic movement.
Not riches but the lifa that a com-
munity provides is its real. wealth.
Tercentenary and Veterans' Memorial
The celebration of the tercentena ry
of the settlement of Massachusetts
Bay affords an opportunity to estab-
lish it permanent memorial to the
founders and at the same time dis-
charge an obligation which has been
too long overdue, namely, a memorial I
of the soldiers, sailors and marines
who gave of their health and strength,
even to the supreme sacrifice itself,
in the late war, in order that their
country, State and city might endure.
No more fitting recognition of the en-
during work of the forefathers and
the war service of their successors in
this generation could be devised than
a memorial building which would
stand not only as expression of the
appreciation of their fellow citizens
but also as a reminder to the youth
of this and future generations that
there is no higher attribute than
loyalty.
Such a memcrial building, on the
westerly side of the State House,
possibly on the plot bounded by
Mount' Vernon, Joy and Beacon
streets. erield.app-opriately house the
Supreme Jtuncial uourt, the Land
Court, the Social Law Library and
the Commission on Probation, and
thereby relieve for a considerable
period the overcrowding of the Suf-
folk County Court House.
Conclusion
The expenditures of • the Public
Welfare Department are an unfelt
ing barometer as to industrial pros-
perity or depression, and tile amount
required in the closing months or
1929 indicates that there is dire need
at present.
Until a sane economic policy is
devised unemployment will centime.
to exist. In its train 'come poverty,
crime and disease; and to combat
these evils it is necessary to furnish
work and wages to those in need of
sustenance and employment.
The city can do much, but private
industry properly encouraged can do
more, and to the promotion and en-
couragement of commerce and indus-
try our every effort should be directed.
The solution of all these problems
requires the action and approval of
the City Council. Too often in the past
the attention of the citizens has been
centered on the inauguration, per-
sonality and policies of the chief ex-
ecutive; losing sight of the fact that
this ceremony is also the inaugura-
tion day of the members of the City
Council, who have been selected by
the people to act as a Board of Direc-
tors. Since the curtailing of their
powers along certain executive and
adminstrative lines by the so-called
Good Government Charter of 1909 it
has become customary for those hay-
ing little knowledge of the founda-
tions of municipal government to
make light of the City Council mem-
bership and attempt to belittle their
importance. Nothing is more un-
warranted and unfair—and no one
can more appreciate from actual ex-
perience their power and influence for
good administration, and tile neces-
sity for their hearty co-operattbn
and assistance than I. From my
knowledge of the calibre of the men
whom the people have selected to
represent them in the present honor.
ble body I feel certain of that
operation and assistance to the full-
est degree.
The task confronting its is no new
one, and providing we essay it with
courage, confidence and faith in Al-
mighty God, success will crown our
efforts and we will merit the appre-
ciation of a grateful citizenship.
May we serve with fidelity, and
achieve mightily, and as God was to




The first act of Mayor ,1 ames
M. Curley, after he had be-
come mayor of Boston, was to
gather his family together and
go directly to the bedside of
his wife in their home in
Jamiticaway.
Arriving at his home, the
mayor went directly to his
wife's sick room, where he sat
with her for 15 minutes dis-
cussing the details of the in-
auguration exercises.
Mrs. Curley had been listen-
ing in to the program as it
came over the radio directly
from Symphony flail stage.
JOHN J. CUREY
SERIOUSLY ILL
While his brother was being in-
augurated mayor of Boston today,
John J. Curley was seriously ill at
his home in Winthrop at., Roxbury,
threatened with appendicitis.
His conditlion is critical, accord-
ing to members of his household.
They said he was worse today than
yesterday.
Drs. William Fleming and David
D. Scannell, who are attending the
patient, said a surgical operation
will be performed as soon as hie
condition warrants.
John was very anxious to see his
brother inaugurated mayor of Bos-
ton for the third time, and was
disappointed because his physical
condition would not permit him tobe present. John and James havebeen inseparable for many years I
office and each has contributethtothe other's success,
John was city treasurer duringhis brother's last administrahon.A few days ago he declined to ac-
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hands and wished me luck on my new 
tbit C. needed at BostonWelcome, Mr. Curley, a n d job with Pan American Airways and I twenty years from now.Your Plane Awaits—A Few wished him ltiel.Tile battle 18 °Ile. 8 'over and whoever was wrong, the result
Words of Wisdom to One 's What we wanted.We have the muni.
Who Is Coming In 
eipal airport and the M morial Adminis-
tration building was dedicated by Mayor now is a fill to Governor's Island 5n0malcolm E. Nichols, though the airport th bulkheads toward Wood Island. We
dedication will be the fruit or next rail want decent roads at the airport. ManY
efrom One Who Is 
after the plans laid out during the past ears were mired during the airport buildGoing Out severel years are curried through. 
-
ing dedication program the other i.a.Y.
f have telephoned all the commercial They backed off the road onto the perk-
ily Daniel Rockford 
eperators at Boston, Every one of them ing area, and that sticky grey clay
has agreed to give Mayor Curley a free grabbed hold of them and there they spa
— ride. The best pilots, warm heated air- and whirred until others pulled them out
AYOR CURLEY got himself he Planes, and a warm welcome await him The roads themselves are not hard cut
augurated again today. Had at the airport. Every day you delay. Sir. faced but are muddy and full of holeswe been he we should have gone is so much 
time lost. Never mind about and rough spots. The airport is going
ind to get its new fencing.
e, the Boston Airport. climbed into 'My about ifs, ands and buts. Go over 
there is coming along fine.
insurance policies. Never m Everything else• from the inaugural hall directly your
You've got a great assistant in Park
he city. One fifteen minute flight would
over and fly over youe city. Take a look at
the streets. You'll see many that need Commissioner Long. He'll win a gold star
er fifty excellent airplanes, and flown '
give Mr. Curley enough inspiration to 
widening. of course if you have any during your administration as be has ht
make his third administration the great- friends interested in real estate, you 
past administrations. And your airport
eat in the city's history. He would see might tip them off to follow you in the supervisor, Captain Albert L. Edson, is
the problems of Boston's growth more next plane. But they'll have to pay for as fine a man for the wOrk as there is In;
elearly in such a tour than he will see their rides. Look over the suburbs, flee 
the entire United States. Yon've got the
them throughout the next four years if till) way s'ou can sell the "greater Boston" experts.
he does not fly. --elan. Look over the parks from above.
Governor Curley and General BrownToday it is still a mark of 'illetinetion See the districts that can be helped.
for a great ',tepee official-to fly. Governor Study the distribution of schoolhouses. But the secret of any man's successJohn It Trumbull has won worm fame he Travel along the waterfront and watch in life, and I hope you'll pardon my tell-his taking flying lessons and becoming a the dock traffic. .5e.e how the railroads ing- this to you because even successful,solo pilot though past the fifty-year mark. tio in. Note the transportation systems. men have other goals ahead and afterEx-Mayor Nichols has yet to fly. Gov- trolley lines, elevated. Take a look at all you'd like to l>e governor; the secreternor Allen has yet to fly. .Both have the East Boston tunnel project from the of any man's success in handling affairsPaid and whl centinue to Pay the price of air. See whether the argument is one- requiring the. assistance of experts, Istheir lark of experience with the. great- sided. One flight and you'll know sonic- his knowing when to act on the advice Ofest new factor in governmental, social, thing more than either Harriman or his experts. If you will fly from the Bos-and eeonomic relations. Transportation Goodwin because neither of them has ton 
fly
Airport3.0 eosnoce you e ill fly again. Ifand cemmunication make modern life pos- flown over it.
y 





. What could a meyor or a governor
do who had never been in a train, an auto, Slim( Teddy Roosevelt Found So here's good lece, Mr. Mayor. I
wish I were going to be here to keepeaf-
or on a street car? Could we conceive
atm, governor 
Theodore. Rosevelt b ter you. I'm pretty proud of one or two
e-
of our converts. The United States Army
When youngsuch a man having attained the mental-
ity required to obtain the office, yet he ' ef Porto !two last fall he
plesrly could not cope with modern ad- didn't know illurh about the Island. He is going to have a flying chief of staff one:ninistrative problems intelligently. le t read all the books, talked with all the of these days. And it will be General_ l Preston Brown now of Boston and Newocal 
sages. and ridden over all the auto 
„oath,. But he still didn't know much England.' A couple years ago he didn'tflying im Longer Like Religion about the beame I talked with ilini• fly. He began to read the Transcript.It is no longer a case of flying being a (Ile had decided to take an airplane arri Then he began to fly. Now he has his1 loan's ONVI1 Personal business. For a pub- tly around it. A few (tees later h e did. own airplane. The Army in New Hag.He official not to have flown is for him to Ile wrote me that it revoiutionized many land never had a better 
commanding a g• 
eel-al. And the Army will never h ve l'l
he in IL ktrge degree unqualilledeLor his ef his previous conceptions and made his
problems appear in a much more under- better chief of staff than Preston Brown.
position. Today my statement i- 111 be p
challenged. Tomorrow it will be too oh- etandable way. And the wisdom that flying has givenvioUS to justify its stating. Boston Isn't Porto Rico. It's easier to him will he one of the greatest factorsThe fivers of Boston expect great things end your way around in Porto Rico. in his securing selection to the supremefrom Mr. Curley. During the dark days But there are niany problems of city command..
on Beacon Hill when Mayor Nichols MIS- lministration which you know much of On behalf of the flying men. I welconi
el
takenly deserted his air board and refused today but will learn much more of by your administration. We count on vot 
'
to have anything to do with tile airport, eying over Boston. for a great many wonderful, things. Un- Curley appeared with the flyers and told And for the future welfare of the ale- ider your leadership aviation will become
'
the legislature that during his next ad- oort, a flight will do more than miracles. ;tremendously valuable to the people ofministration he was going to spend fifteen it will justify your 
enthusiasm for avia- ;your city. But to work with us You've l
'
million dollars on the Boston Airport. lion. It 
will probably cure you of that got to know us. And to know us you
I am not reminding him of his 
promise calf-hatched idea you told us about at have to fly with us. 
1l 
to force pa3me .. nt Because it 
would be ilie State Molise of building n. flock of Your plane, Sir, awaits.scare houses acrose .1 he Irport surface And just confidentially, Sir, if you do.




end making us 1 y  t her roofs. That go over there to fly I think I might beany 
airpoi' .t. the next four years. We
don't know enough about airports able to get one or two of the boys to
yet.
But i take your picture and stick it in then 
those days Curley's enthusiasm
Ipold confidence were a 
great help. Mayor papers.
Nichols subsequently was won over to 
the
needs of the city in aviation and 
came
through handsomely for the Boston 
Air-
port. * And it is significant that 
of all his
:tehlevements, his work at the Boston
Airport topped the list in the 
reviews of
his administration by the press of Massa-
t•Imsetts.
How to Solve E. B. 
Tunnel
Had Nichols taken an 
airplane ride for
even five minutes, two 
years ago, I need
not have waited to 
have my picture taken
smiling beside him until 
this fall. He





111111 by me, was 
vindictive and personal.
The other day at 
City Hall he shook
yet. Maybi
What the Airport Needs
What we want at the Boston Airport
7-4 .7 pis&i / /6% 0
The Mayor's Programme
MaYor Curley's grasp of municipal
affairs has not weakened during the four
years of interregnum. What impresses
us most in the inaugural address he de-
livered today is the sweep of his com-
prehension. and his vision, of a Boston
unfettered by many of the circumscrip-
tions which now exist and free to ex-
pand and to take her place as the
fourth municipality of the United States
in point of population and a leader in
social welfare. The message is pre-
eminently a document of social and health
progress, conceived in a spirit of aspira-
tion which all citizens must admire, its
, plans capable of substantial realization if,
the city authorities *receive and respect
the co-operation which Mayor Curley in-
vites in his request for the Organization
of representatiVes of all industries and
interests to advise with the present City
, Planning Board. We make bold to say
I
that the may 01- has set his heart upon
giving the city an administration which
I will reflect credit upon his name, and his
I demand for a fifty-year program of
1 municipal achievement indicates thegenerous scope of his ideas. It may be a far
I cry from proposal to realization, but the
!mayor is pledged to an idealistic course '
' which is worthy the great city of which
he is the head, and he is entitled tyym-
pathy and co-operation.
We note that it is his immediate pur-
pose to rid Boston of the Governor square
menace, through use of the legislation
he sponsored in his previous term, and
it may be said that if he accomplishes
that promptly, he will hdve won a follow-
ing that will stand by him in some of his
other projects. Someone is responsible
for failure to solve this relatively simple
problem, and we trust Mayor Curley will
make it his business to find out who, and
to enforce action which has been too
long delayed. His swift review of the
whole traffic problem, in fact, strikes us
as full of practical suggestions which
should be carried out.
The underlying note of the whole in-
augural is its impatience with the re-
strictions which hamper the free play of
the progressive ideas with which the
document abounds, from the relaxation
of the debt and sewerage limits to the
Institution of something like the plan of
the London County Council for the gov-
ernment of the metropolitan district.
Boston and her neighbors are slowly but
surely growing more sympathetic with
the point of view met forth by Mayor
Curley and more irritated by the control
exercised over both by Beacon Hill; and
while we would not commit ourselves to
the plan of administration he suggests,
we can at least acknowledge that many
of his proposals must remain of aca-
demio interest only until Boston is given
a freer hand to make them realities. We
cannot share the rdayor's diplomatic en-
comiums on the City Council, but we rec-
ognize the importance of that body in
the scheme of things, and we agree with — —
him that well-intentioned efforts to im- Maj. Lynch Elected
prove the city government by means of
State legislation have proved disappoint-
ing. The City Council is a great body,'
in point of power for, good or evil, and Curley Announces Rourke's
it can earn sincere public commendation
by working - harmoniously with Mayor Appointment and Request
Curley in the advancement of plans for 8 Resignations
which have received his \ approval and
that of his semi-official advisers. Major William b. Lynch of South Bee.
Mayor Curley, fortunately, will be ham- ton was elected president of the City
pered by no kitchen cabinet. One of his Council at the first meeting of the new
prime qualities Is that he shares the itiministration, held immediately follow.
throne with no other. He seeks rather log the inaugural at Symphony Hall. Ills
than avoids resbonsibility, and always is election came on the fourth ballot, by a
open to suggestion by the men and worn- vote of 12 to .10, the rival candidate be.
en In whom he places confidence, whether log Edward M. Gallagher of Brighton.
high or low in community standing. He Mayor Cm-Icy, who was kept busy re.
assumes his great office for the third ceiving the congratulations of friends lot-
time with a program of his own which an hour after his arrival at City Hall,
reflects a sincere intent to make himself announced the appointment of Joseph A.
worthy of the support he received at the Rourke as commissioner of public works,
polls last December, which came from to succeed James H. Sullivan, and the
all ranks. Some of his proposals may be fact that he had requested the resigna-
criticized in detail, but on the whole they tions of eight city officials, whose' names
will invite friendly consideration. He he would not divulge. If the resignm
has the rght to ask that for them, and dons are not presented immediately, the
to receive it. mayor said, he would remove the offHals
and replace them.
At 1.30 o'clock Mayor Curley gave it
luncheon at the Parker house to the new
City Council and many of his friends and
department heads.
Unofficially at City Hall it was declared
that among those whose resignations have
been asked are Frank S. Deland. cor-
poration counsel; John W. Beth. soldiers'
relief commissioner; 'William A. Fisher,
traffic commissioner; Eugene C. 11 ultnutn,
fire commissioner; George H. Johnson
elty collector; one member of the board Iof assessors and one member of thetransit commission. Frank Brier, city
treasurer, has already resigned andgossip has it that Prank Brennan, formermembre of the street commission will
appointed. William S. Kinney, institu-tions commissioner, has also resignedand a prominent East Boston man isnien onIt tiwa(sel ifli• ti:tin1 1t131,
evident that
ACurley on his return to City Hail follagir-big inauguration was much distressed tofind no resignations on his desk, liewill act quickly, however, in replacingmany officials with his own friends.
d ea .7Simple Ceremonies to MarkCurley Inauguration Today
Latest photograph of Mayor-elect James M. ('arley. This picture by Bachrach)
" was selected yesterday by Mrs. Curley as her favorite.Mayor-elect James M. Curley, whowill be one of 19 mayors inducted intooffice in as many Massecnuattts citiestoday, will assume office for his third •four-year term AS Boston's chief execu- Itire at severely simple ceremonies and •under the strain of Mrs. Curley's long• illness.
I
It was confidently believed last nightthat. Mrs. Curley will make every effort.to attend the inauguratien ceremonies'in Symphony Hill this morning but ithat this question will only be deeided!at the last. minate. depending entirely ;
on her condition. It has been her keenesire to see her hit keel inducted Intoince for the third time bet if this is imt possible it is believed arrangementsvill be made ni the Curley home to'aye Mrs. Curley lieten in over the
There is also a question as to wnetner
John J. Curley, brother of the Mayor,
will he able to attend the services as hehas been ill .with an appendix attackfor the past sseverel days and has been
confined to his home. He has an-nounced his intention of attending,
however, unless the weather is inclem-ent.
Mayor-Elect Curley enters his thirdterm with high hopes of developing ahuge Metropolitan Boston and with 1constructive program which he will at-
tempt to ram out in the next fouryears. It, is believed that in his inau-gural address today he would advocatesome startlingainnovetions and will ee-press the hope that he r...11 be able i•)
weld together the surrounciing iccand Boston so that this city can tek-its place as one of the large munici-palities of the country.Rehearsal for the Curley inauguralWas held in Sympluiny 1Fist, night.
clans stretched wires •aUwere busy pinning up hunt.1. Philip O'Connell. probab Ye .
director of rminicioal .celelat .„isee
drilled a host of ushers.The most striking part of the. ,
rations is a huee naintipg of V.
elect James M. Curley which ;
between festoons of final in. thFE:4
of the stag?.
With former state Senator Ed:
F. McLaughlin practically assur
the next fire commissioner, Ednitt
Dolan slated as chairman of tht
ing fund commission and possiblr:
treasurer as well, Joseph A. Rolieltfe-
public works commissioner, and. Da .
John J. Lydon soldiers' relief corn* .A
stoner, Mayor-elect Curley will ass -
office with many other lucrative plutrik
unpromised.
The mayor-elect has been keeping *;
own counsel regarding most of the
tions which he will be able to pass ai*
and although many of his close frien
feel they know who will be appointe
to practically all of them, they aft*
Mr. Curley may spring several surprise*:
John J. Curley. brother of the mayor.-,
is believed to have decided that he'
doesn't want to go back to his old job
RS city treasurer. There is keen specu-
lation as to who will be appointed ;ceg,-
poration counsel. a position which payee
9900 a year. VPhile Samuel SilverrnaM.
i•irmer CongresSman Joseph F. O'Cleine .
11,11 and former Congressman Josep -
conry have been mentioned, Asst. so-
Atty. Daniel J. Gillen, an ardent
e orker during the campaign .anti
prominent Trimmanyite, is cone/Oared
a likely "dark horse" by other:. . •GLYNN MENTIONED .• ...i.4
Theodore A. Glynn has been men-
tioned to succeed superintendent of
markets Daniel H. Rose, but some say,
the doughty former fire commissioner
is not a candidate for the position be-';
cause he is well intrenched in business4
A position that has not been men-
tioned often is that. of superintendent
of supplies held by Frank Rock during
1 the last Curley administration. Rock
I took an active part in the last cam-
paign. Former Congressman Peter F.
Tague. however. has also been men-
tioned for this berth.Former city collector William M. Mee I
' Morrow has been mentioned for his old
job to succeed the present collector ;
George H. Johnson, Philip A. Chap- !
man. former secretary to the mayor In
the last Curley administration is a cer-
tainty in his present position as are.:
City Auditor Rupert S. Carven, Budget'
Commissioner Charles J. Fox, George E.
Phelan, manager of the White fund;,
Park Commissioner William P. Long
and Health Commissioner Francis X.
Mahoney. J. Philip O'Connell liketitiae •
seems slated for his former position 'its•
director of public celebrations.
The inaugural exercises will be at 10
o'clock and will be brief. There will be•
no frills or unnecessary details. Mayor
Curley will hold a reception in the
mayor's office shortly after 11 o'clock.
An organ recital by John D. O'Shea
will break the monotony of the wait of
those who enter the hall when the
doors are opened at 9:15. Aside frOinla
few rows of seats on the floor, reserved
for the families of the 22 councilmen,
provision has been made for the mayor.
elect's invited guests upon the platform,
All other seats will he available' to the
3nblie. anel a gathering which will fax
excren toe rapacity of the hall is an-
ticipa ted.
The exercises will be broadcast by
stations WNAC and WBZ. Music *111
be provided by an orchestra directed by
William F. Dodge and the soloists, both
of whom will lead in the singing of
patriotic songs, will be Mrs Marie MUr-
er.y and Mrs. Rose Zulalian.
, The Rev. Fr. Jame; F. Kelly. edistok.
!of the Church of Our Lady of Lotiizdee
1 at Jamaica Plain, where Mr. Curley
1 worships, will offer the Invocation, 041!Clerk Wilfred .1. Doyle will read:
M carpenters hammered, radio electri-
/71 1---1 le /9 .6)
I eertifiCate of election and Mayor-elect.Curley will become mayont when herepeats the oath of office which willb-• administered by Chief Justice Ar-thur P. Rugg of the supreme court.After a musical number, Clerk Doylewill certify to the election of the 22councilmen who will be sworn in byMayor Curley. The inaugural addresswill follow. It will be a presentationof municipal affairs consisting of about6000 words and its delivery is expectedto take about 45 minutes.
Immediately following the addressthe mayor and council will motor toCity Hall, where the customary recep-tion will be held in the mayor's of-fice. The council will convene for thepurpose of passing necessary loan or-ders and perhaps to take a ballot forthe office of president.
Mayor Curley will meet the council.as a body, for the first time, at aluncheon which will be held at the•Parker House. It is probable that hewill make his first address, touchingupon municipal affairs, and his plansfor the year at the luncheon.
When Mayor Curley reaches his of-fice, his secretarial staff will be thereto greet. him. He will be equipped totransact official business immediate-ly.
//if 1,
MAYOR-ELECT CURLEY
Our municipal elections are theoreticallynon-partisan; there is no party designation of
candidates. Actually, of course, the political.racial, religious and social tides run just a.strong as in the old days, but the belief of
those who were responsible for our presentcharter is sound: that we should look on aMayor not as a Democrat or a Republican, amember of this or that origin or sect, a machineman or a reformer, but as a chief executive de-
voted to the safeguarding and the promotion ofthe city. That is a good principle to apply toMayor-elect Curley this morning. He shouldbe regarded as a Mayor who chances to be aDemocrat, not as a Democrat who happens tohave become Mayor.
If Boston is to maintain her present posi-tion and prestige, and make progress commen-surate with' that which other cities are making,It will be necessary to obtain a better working
arrangement with the surrounding communities.
Business men, the Chamber of Commerce and
political leaders have pointed that out many
times. The arguments in favor of a Greater
Boston of some sort are overwhelming. Mayor
Nichols has emphasized them time and again,
and although he was not able to attain his
ideals, his work was not altogether in vain.
The people understand the situation today bet-
ter than ever before.
Mayor-elect Curley is also eager to bring
about a Greater Boston, and we hope that he
will be able tO put on the finishing touches. It
won't be an easy undertaking, but, he has the
ability and the force to accomplish it. The
business men of the community have always
had confidence in him, and we have no doubt
that, they are ready to give him something more
than perfunctory assistance. A Greater Boston
would be not only a greater city commercially
and industrially, but a better governed city, a
more progressive city, a more liberal city, a
better city to live in, a city which would be
more dear to everybody.
The good wishes of the people are with
Mayor-elect Curley this morning. We wish him
a successful administration. He has an oppor-
tunity to write his name large in the history
Of the city, to leave a record which will endure
in the minds of the people, and to pass along
to his descendants a name in which they may
take the utsnoet pride.
e ,
Mayl3an Play Which Ridicules
Boston Mayors and Watch and Ward
After hearing reports that "The
Whistling Oyster," a two-act play by
former Representative Arthur F Blan-
chard, ridiculed Boston mayors, the
Watch and Ward Society and other in-
stitutions, Police Chief John J. Mc-
Bride of Cambridge declared last night
he would read the manuscript and de-
cide wether it is fit for presentation.
The play is scheduled for production
late this month at the Laboratory The-atre in Cambridge.
Mayor-elect Richard M. Russell ofCambridge declined to comment on theplay last night, saying he preferred towait until after his inauguration thismorning.
The play is described by Hugh Will-iam Towne, the producer, as a "daringsatire on love, youth, society, politics,censorship and prohibition." The nameof the piece is derived from that of a ,helicopter, supposed to be flown by the iheroine, "Patricia, homeliest girl inYonkers."
One of the outstanding characters of.the play Is "Big. Bill" Slattery., mayor
Pren-R1.9P/ 1/2/,i0
of Boston, made a social climber. .In,
the opening act of the plPy Mayor Slat-A
tery, becoming intoxicated, is found:
bathing his feet in a 'garden pond on a
North Shore estate at the height of a'
brilliant society house party;
At a . New York party a. ' strip
Poker game is In progres-i. Someone is
trying to present a copy of "Lady Chat-
terly s Lover" 'to the brother of the
heroine. He refuses it and one of the
girls at the party tears off the wrapper
of the book to read to the gathering.
One of the characters explains that
when a book is banned in Boston the
police procure it and read it: then the
mayor peruses it: then the Watch and
Ward Society, and finally the "Sneaking
Snoopers." By that time, the character
explains, the book is in a dilapidatedcondition.
"Bishop Channing," head of a wealthyBoston church, is another lively charac-ter of the play. He dotes on "takingslaps" at Boston mayors. In one partof the play he says. "ex-mayors of Bos-
ton should be disenfranchised andshould never be allowed to run for,higher office."
r .4)
EXPECT 15 OH'CENSOR JOHN CASEY' "MUCH IMPROVED"AT PRICE BALLHad indigestion Attack
The biggest event on the snei., 1
calendar for the Boston police 1-
eheritiled for tonight when 15.eoo,
are expected to gather at Me-
chanics Hall for the annual police
ball.
Governor Allen and Mayor Cur-ley have been invited along with
a host of other celebrities.
Patrolman and Mrs. Daniel J.
Leary of the East Dedham at. sta-
tion will lead the grand march, al-ways the feature event of the police
hall. Officer Leary is the outgoing
'president of the Police Relief As-
ciatIon. Behind him in the line
Police Commissioner Wilson and
Superintendent Crowley and their




William A. Ryan of Linden at.,Derebester. promoter of the"World League of f7ifier," ten.e red to Mayor Curley today agift of a new heal of Boston.This plaque hears the name"Roston," the dates 1630 and1930, and the words, "As WithOur Names God Be With Us."Mayor Curley toted these wordsin his address at his inaugural.Ryan also gave to the mayorsome 10,000 letters he has re-ceived from every little hamletIn the country, praising the Ros-ton Tercentenary plan.
Yesterday
City Censor John M. Casey was re-
ported "very much improved this
morning" at the Haymarket Relief
Station, where he was taken yester-
day afternoon suffering from an attack
of acute indigestion.
Mr Casey was attended by one ofthe physicians of the City Health De-partment who ordered the patient re-moved to the Relief Station. It labelieved that the excitement at CityHall, caused by the change in munic-ipal administration, proved a bit toomuch for him.
Mr Casey has been employed by thecity since 1904. He is about 65 yearsold and lives at 6 Lorraine at, WestRoxbury,
•
•
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ANXIOUS TO SEE
Till b INAUGURAL
Mrs. Curley Waits for Doctor's 0. K.
Today—Husband to Take Oath
Soon After I 0 A. M.
Anxious to see her husband
,ducted into the office of Mayor
the third time, an event without
precedent in Boston's history, Mrs.
James M. Curley will he forced to
wait until jitst before the inaugura-
tion exercises start, at 10 o'clock this
'horning, at Symphony Hall, for the
tlecision of her physician.
.Chamber 01
Estate a
In- Estate Excis.r army, the
for and the mac— ,
Three Ex-Mayors
Mayor Nichols, with former Mayors
John F. Fitzgerald, Andrew J. Peters
and Daniel A. Whelton, the present
and former members of the Boston
delegation to Congress, members of I he
school committee and Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin of the Finance Commis- ,
sion, are among the other guests for I
whom seats have been reserved on the.
WEATHER A FACTOR 
platform.
 Preceding the inauguration cere-
While Mrs. Curley voiced an Intense 
monies, John A. O'Shea will give an
organ recital, starting at 9:45 olclock.
desire to be present at the inangural, This will comprise George E. Whit-
Dr. Martin J. English, Back Bay Free-
violist, preferred to determine whether 
neys
t his morning's weather conditions 
Sonata," Mendeissohn's "Mel-
would permit the trip between the
Curley home on Jame-leeway and Sym-
phony Hall. She did not want to miss
this Inauguration, for she was the--
on the platform beside the Mayor-etc. •
at the elaborate ceremonies in 1914 knol
1922.
The services today will be short :11,6
simple, requiring little more than an
hour for the' entire programme. By
noon the new city government will
start the four-year term at City liall,
for at 1:30 o'clock the members of the
1920 City Council are to be the guests
of Mr. Curley at the Parker House for
I uncheon.
Decoration of Symphony Hall for the
ceremony was completed early this
morning by a corps of workers
the direction of Chairman William 1'.
Long of the Park Commission, who
started shortly after 6 o'clock last
night.
The stage was dressed In hunting and
evergreens. Pahns and ferns were used
to brighten the interior and clusters of
flags of the city, State and nation were
Installed at prominent points.
Doors Open at 9:15
The doors will he opened to the pub-
lic at 9:15 o'clock this morning with a
istaff of more than 50 escorts on duty
I In charge of Chief Esher Charles F.
Began of Brighton. As there are only
26131. Seat t on I Ile Main floor am] the
i balconies, the exercises will he broad-mud by two radio stations, WNAC. and
WHZ. In the event that Mrs. Curley
rennet attend, she will listen hi on the
radio broadeast.
The only regular seats that have been
reserved are the front rows on the
ream fent-, whieh have been Met apart
for the families of the 22 Men who will
take the oath of City Councillors today
in Reeve for 1930-'31.
The stage 'seats will be reserved for
:demt 100 representatives of the leading
organizations In the city, including the
.:. A. rt., American Legion, Veterans
of l'orclgo United Spanish War,







A large picture of James M. Cur-
ley' received a "black eye" in transit
to Symphony Hail, where it is to
hang for the inaugural exercises.
The dent in the back of the canvas
was discovered last night. Some
one wet the picture down with A
sponge, but that afmeared to make it
all the worse. In about half an hour,
while there were many conferences
as to what WAS best to do, the canvas
became dry again and the dent disap-
peared.
ody," Jules lirlson's "Offertory of a
, Festival Day," and Elgar's "Pomp and
Cireumstances."
Precisely at 10, the processional
march will ctart. As the organ sounds
the first notes of Gounod's "Marche
Militaire," Mayor-elect Curley with his
official escort Will proceed to the
centre of the stage from the left wing.
City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle and City
Messenger Edward J. Leary with his
official mace. will precede Mayor-elect
Curley, accompanied by his pastor, the
Rev. James F. Kelly of Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain. Be-
hind them will come Chief Justice
'Arthur 1'. Rugg of the Supreme Judi-
cial Court, escorted by Sheriff John A.
Keliher, followed by the 22 members of
the new City Council.
At this point, Mrs. Marie Murray,
contralto, will sing "America," assist-
ed by the organ and the People's Sym-
phony Orchestra, William Dodge con-
ducting, anti the audience joining in the
chorus.
Invocation by Father Kelly
Following the music, the Rev, Father
Kelly will proi,,•unce the invocation,
and City Clerk Doyle will read the cer-
Ifficate of election, recording the elec-
tion of James M. Curley by a plurality 1
of over 20,000 votes.
Chief Justice Rugg will then ft.:1min- I
i islet* tile oath of office, marking the
' start of the third curley administra-
I Lon and the official eonclusion of,
I Mayor Nichols' term. After an orehes,
' tral selection, Victor Herbert's "Ameri-
can Fantasy," the city clerk will read
the certificate of election of the 22
members of the City Council, who will
he immediately inducted into office by
Mayor Curley.
This function will be followed by
more music with the orchestra playing
Lucius lIosmer's "Northern 
[thansmiy," before the main feature of the
programme, the inaugural address, in
which the' incoming Mayor will outline
his policies for the mxt four years at
City Hall,
The Inaugural address will be excep-
tionally short this year, somewhat less
than 6000 words, and it is expected that
the M iyor-elect will deliver it within 40
minutes. At the conclusion of the ad-
dress, Mrs. Rose Zulailan, contralto,
I
will sing the national anthem, accom-
panied by the orchestra and organ, and
the audience on the chorus. For the
recessional march, the organist will
play Dubois "Laus Deo," as the now
Mayor and his suite leave for City
Hall.
Reception at City Hail
At City, Hall, Mr. Curley will hold a
reception in the Mayor's office, as the
new City Council convenes upstairs in
an effort to elect a new president, with
councillor Joseph P. Cox of West Rox-
bury, presiding by virtue of his seniority
initaug•ea's reported last night that Mayor-
elect Curley will find a number of resig-nations on his desk when he takes over
the office today. Among the membersof Mayor Nichols' cabinet who havebeen making preparations to make waYfor their successors are CorporationCounsel Prank S. Deland, City Treas-urer Frank L. Brier, Public Works
Commissioner James H. Sullivan, Di-rector of Public Celebrations George H.
Johnson, Soldiers' Relief Comtnissioner
' John W. Reth, Sinking Funds Commis.
'loner Eliot 'Wadsworth, Park Commis-
cioner Charles H. Innes, Institutions
ii:.oromsmt.issioner William S. Kinney and
usperintendent of Supplies Herbert S.
Just how many resignations the new
Mayor plans to accept and how many
I others he intends to demand, Mr. Cur-
ley would not. say last night, indicating
that the make-up of his own cabinet
wits not definitely decided at the mo-
.
men
I It is generally agreed a mon*: theI Mayor-elect's close friends and political• associates that Edward F. McLaughlinI will be named fire commissioner, Ed-
mund L. Dolan, chairman of the sink-ing Funds Commission: Captain inhma.Lydon. soldiers' relief commissioner:I Joseph A. Rourke, nubile works corn-
missioner, and Frank J. 'Breenan, city
treasurer.
•
By JOHN E. PEMBF;R
What is the Tercentenan
What are we relehratins?
Why do we celebrate




The 300th anniversary of the es-
tablishment. of Massachusetts as a
self-governing commonwealth: of
the founding of the Massachusetts
Bay Colony by the Puritans, led by
Gov. John Winthrop;
The 300th anniversary of the set-
ting up of the General Court—the
present Legislature of Massachusetts
--one of the oldest legislative bodies
of the nations of the world;
The 300th anniversary of the fol-
lowing-named towns and cities:
Boston, Charlestown, Med ford,
Watertown, Roxbury. Newton, Dor-
chester, Cambridge and Brookline,
each of which—with 300 others—is
to have a local celebration.
Ideally, the Tercentenary comme-
Inorate's the Birth of Liberty on this
continent, one of the great trio of
outstanding events in the,nation'a
history, the other two being the dis-
covery of the New World by Colum-
bus In 1492, and the other the Dec-
laration of Independence in 1776.
ANNIVERSARY OF PURITANS'
ARRIVAL ON THE ARBELLA
This year we. celebrate, as a state, the
coming to ;hese shores of that "godly
company" s'. adventurers, on the Ar-
bella ises her consorts, bringing with
them the charter, now preserved at the
State House, which they guarded so
Jealously as the very foundation stone
of their liberties.
These men and women were the first-
comers of that astonishing "great
migration" of the Puritans, which
brought 20,000 of them to New England
In 20 years—merchants, farmers, min-
isters, doctors, lawyers, soldiers, arti-
sans, clerks, all sorts and conditions of
men, for the most part well-to-do and
educated— all inspired with the same
zeal to carve out for themselves homes
in the new country where they could,
live and carry on free from the harass-
ing restrictions of their native land.
Right here the general reader must
again be reminded that they were not.
Identical with the Pilgrims who had
settled at. Plymouth 10 years previously.
The little hand who came on the May-
flower were an entirely different, lot
from those led by Winthrop and his
associates of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony, although, as was natural, the
two communities later amalgamated to
form the state of Massachusetts, The .
Pilgrims sought primarily religious free-
dom. They were godly and righteous
Imperialism had no part inmen, and
thidr program.
The anniversary will be observed—An
fart., itss celebration has already begun .
a manner and on a scale fitting to .
commemorate one of the most 1:s pot-
tent events our history.
sairRESSIVE PROGRAM
OF WORLD-WIDE SIGNIFICANCE
An elaborate and impressive program,
of world-wide magnitude and signifi-
cance, the fruit, of three years' intensive
PROF. JOSEPH II. BE ALE,
Chairman Massachusetts Bay confer-
ence, organization of participating cities
and towns.
1preparation, is being arranged which !
will render this year 1930 forever 1
notable on our national chronicle. !
When the bells pealed in a hundred :
steeples at noon on Jan. 1 the sound
ishered in a memorable series of events,
whose theatre. will extend from the
Merrimac river to the Connecticut,
boundary and from Cape Cod to the
Berkshires, and which will continue un-
til the sun drops below the horizon on
the last day of next December.
To bring about the adequate celebra-
tion at- 'the Tercentenary first proposed
by Ralph Adams Cram---three civic
bodies have been organized, each with .
Its individual work in the whole scheme:
The state commission, headed by the
Hon. Herbert Parker, former attorney-
general, has been given general author-
ity by the Legislature "to devise plansfor the participation of the common-
wealth in the celebration," and to con-
I
sider a permanent memorial. The com-mission has an appropriation of $100,000at its disposed.
The "Massachusetts,. By Tercentena-ry, Inc " -an awkward and unhandyname for the "Citizebs. Ge rnneral comittee"—Ls the promotion organization
!
Akust, pisPa the celebration as a whole. .John Jackson Walsh is its acting presi- .
dent, and Albert R. Rogers executive . 1director. So far this committee has ! iraised its own funds by public subscrip- '
Hons. Patriotic givers have contributed
$40,000. A huge publicity campaign toraise $500,000 will shortly be launched.I I
, COMMUNITIES ORGANIZED,
PROF. BEALE PRESIDENT
The Massachusetts Bay Tercentenary
conference, .of which Prof. Joseph H.
Beale of Cambridge is president, is an
organization of the various Mas.sachU-
setts communities participating in the
state-wide observance.
A fourth body, not yet in being, awaits
the induction of Mayor-elect: Curley ;
into office. It will direct the part the !
city of Boston will take in the celebra- I
tion—a most important factor, which,
as yet, has not taken definite shape, al- I
though a vast amount of preliminary
work has been accomplished.
A wide-flung system of publicity corn-
in ittees has been organized, in practically
every city of importance in the United
State- as well as abroad, to "sell" the
Tercentenary and to bring visitors to
the state this year. Former Massachu-
setts people and men and women who
are linked to this commonwealth in
some form or other, constitute these
committees. The report is that they are
all active and enthusiastic..
Ten million visitors, it is confidently
expected, will come to Massachusetts as
a result. of the intensive and effective
promotion program that has been initi-
ated by this means.
ENORMOUS STAGE
IN FRONT OF STATE HOUSE
The great outstanding event on the
state program, the details of which are
now in preparation but which, on ac-
countserf its very magnitude, will require
many month's work to bring into being,
is the Commonwealth's own commemo-
rative meeting, to be held July 15—the
approximate date---on an enormous out-
door stage or platform, that will be
built along the whole Beacon street
front of the State house.
This aticlitsiritim. projected en ascheme of magnificent distances, will
be embellished with every device and
effect that architecture employs, an in-
terpretation in building design and ma-
terials in the true spirit of the Tercen-
tenary. The flags and blazonry of the
guest-nations will blend with the whole
.t d „. It will
seat 4000 persons.
The main features of this affair prac-
tically assure a program so stately, so
elaborate, so rich in color, and en sucha scale of grandeur that, those whose
minds are attuned to such cadenceshave not hesitated to declare thosesplendors comparable to those of theField and the Cloth of Gold, whereHenry VIII of England and Francis Iof France met under circumstances ofsuch gorgeous magnificence that thegathering became one of the high lights
of Ihtisitsoerxyp. ectedt hat, the President of the IUnited States and his cabinet, members
noted men from all over the conntry
of Congress, Governors of states and
will attend. It is probable that. the na-tinns of the earth will he representedby their a nitssssirtors end ministers, in
ovike Ft glittering. sqlc*Iikt.r.:t.
the full regalia of their nftre,470100 jati
I
iann ecnotars in aractemic robes from all




The principal orator of the occasion
will be a distinguished Englishman, the
Rt. Hon. Herbert Albert Laurens Fisher,
warden of New College, Oxford, former
member of Parliament, noted scholar
and author. He has accepted the
state's formal inv.tation to be here.
There will be other speakers, of course,
and singers and instrumentalists of in-
ternational fame have been invited to
participate.
These proceedings will be transmitted
by radio, literally to the ends of the
. earth, As far as the wireless waves can
he prnierted: en that, millions of peo-
ple. even in Australia, in South Africa,
I in Europe and Asia, will be able to




words of the speakers all over 
the
Common. so that, the many thousands
of visitors will miss nothing..
Emblematic of the peace which pre-
vails throughout the earth, every nat.on
will be invited to send a naval vessel
to Boston, and it is anticipated that
the greatest international fleet of bat-
leships, flying the flags of every coun-
tty on the globe, will anchor in Boston
harbor. It Is proposed that the land-
ing parties from the ships. escorted by
United States and Massachusetts
troops, shall march up State street—
historic. old King street—to the Com-
mon, for a review.
In connection with this naval demon-
strat.on a gigantic maritime carnival,
extending over days, is contemplated.
SALEM PREPARING
Ism SPECTACULAR PAGEANT
Next in importance to the exercises
before! the State House, and of as great,
if not greater, popular interest, will be
the spectacular pageant at, Salem on
June 12, the anniversary of Winthrop's
Is nding.
This affair will he on a vast scale. A
model of the Arbella, first. of the Puri-
tan fleet, to arrive, will be anchored in
the harbor. From her Gov. Winthrop,
attended by his elders and councillors,
and bearing a replica of the precious
charter, will be rowed ashore in state.
They will be met by citizens in Puritan
costume, representing the 300 white
people wile/ had already established
themselves in the vicinity. It, must be
remembered that Winthrop and his
people did ̀ not settle in an absolutely
unknown vellderness, as did the Pilgrims
at Plymouth. They knew whither they
were bound, and had well-defined plans
of settlement before they set sail from I
England.
, Besides the select 300 who will wel-
come he new arrivals, there will be
I several thousand other citizens, in ap-
propriate costumes, and the scene will
be set as nearly as possible as it was
on that historic date. After the cere-
monies the charter will be conveyed to
Boston and deposited at the State
House.
A magnificent cavalcade, with em-
blematic floats and representatives of
ill ranks of life in the new colony, will
escort, the charter over the road to
Boston, traversing eight cities and
'owns, each of which will receive it 
at,
he border and transmit it to the 
next
suitable ceremonies and demon-
: t lona
This will be the principal piece of
pageantry in the celebration, but there
will be plenty of others. In fact,
pageants will be the rule everywhere.
One has already been held in Somer-
ville, and others are in preparation in
such widely separated places as Worces-
ter, Newton, Medford. Cambridge, Water-
town, Pittsfield, Northfield, Springfield,
Nantucket, Plymouth, Westboro, Lowell,
yoke, Quincy, Billerica, Roxbury and
Waltham, Haverhill, Newburyport, Hol-
Re-ere Probably there will be others,
• for the year is young yet, and many
communities are still in the "talking it
lip" stage.
WATER SHOW ON CHARLES
AT WATERTOWN
Some of these pageants will be espe-
cially notable. Watertewn is working
on one which includes a water show
on the Charles river. The Cambridge
show will be held in the Harvard sta-
dium. Revere. plans an Atlantic carni-
val, Plymouth is preparing for a "Pil- •
grim's • Progress Processional" every 1
Friday during July and August, elabo-
rately and sumptuously mounted.
Processions, parades, pageants! There
will be no end of them. It seems as
though every town and city in Massa- I
chusetts is planning something of the
sort. 
In Boston, for instance, it is proposed
to hold a great "Transportation Pa-
rade" illustrative of the giant advance
made in the course of three centuries in
transportation. In the lead will he 
the
Indians and early settlers, affint, in moc-
casins and jack boots. Other Indians
will ride their ponies--it has been ascer-
tained that they had horses at a n.s.eh
earlier period in the country's history
than was supposed—while squaws and
pappooses journey in the "travoie"
dragged behind on the tent-poles.
Ox-teams will pace the streets at a
majestic two miles an hour. Colonial
dames will ride on pillions behind their
liege lords a-horseback. Chaises and
stage coaches will rumble clumsily by,
followed by buckboards and buggies. We
will be shown representatives of the '
earliest railroad trains: wood-burning
engines with flaring "stacks" and I
"coaches" built in imitation of the stags
‘ehieles, and behind them models of the
giant, locomotives tba t pull the "Twee-
tie t h Century Lim t test '  arid the "Min-
ute Man," with their strings of glittering
Pullmans.
AIRCRAFT OF ALL ERAS
IN MODELS ON FLOATS
After them will trundle the automo-
biles from the first funny "horseless
carriages." feeble and noisy, to the up-
to-date chariots of today and the luxu-
rious 'busses" of the through lines. ,
Lastly, on floats, we shall behold models
of the aircraft of all eras, concluding
with the mighty cabined creation that is
capable of spanning a continent in a
few hours.
In May comes the parade of the Colo-
nial Legion, made up of the gorgeously-
caparisoned members of the Ancients,
the Governor's Foot Guards, the Put-
nam Phalanx, the New York Seventh
RegimentAssociation. and a dozen other
military companies of the same order.
whose uniforms and accoutrements will
dazzle the eye.
Following this will be a grand review
and parade of the national guard of
Massachusetts, in Boston, a big military
I show.
l In September, the American Legion
will hold its national convention in Bos-
ton, and its grand parade will be asso-
ciated with the Tercentenary observance
A noteworthy series of church ser-
vices is planned, with addresses by the
leading ministers of the country. In
several places reproductions of Puritan
"meeting houses" are planned, with the
elders and their women folk keeping
warm by means of fnotstnves, while the
elders in gowns and bands expound the
gospel down to "seventeenthly," "one
word more." and "in conclusion." Songs
in "long meter" from the Pilgrim Psalm
book will be intoned, and vigilant tyth-
ing men, with their staves will tickle the
somnolent into wakefulness and atten-
tion. and rap obstreperous youth into






All sorts of quaint and delightful
things are promised, to remind us and
the stranger within our gates of the
occasion and of the community which
passed from the stzge centuries ago.
Men and women, attired in costumes
of the Puritan times, will walk the streets
of Boston and other cities. The dresses
will be historically correct and vouched
for AS such by sharp-eyed experts
; fore they are exhibited 1,0,11.•
'Strolling on Tremont, str,,.
hen, apt to meet Gov. John V,'inthrot)
himself, In his cloak, breeches and ruff:
the Rev. Cotton Mather, In gown and
bands; Mistress Anne Hutchinson, that
determined lady who was such a thorn
in the .flesh of the early New England
divines; John Harvard, in his sober
scholar's garb; Elder Brewster, Deacon
Chapin, and even Capt. Miles Standish,
with his armor clanking, and may
John Alden and Priscilla moving de-
murely side-by-side amid the rushing
throng.
You will meet them In restaurants
and at other places of resort, in church
or at the theatre—living memorials of
what our forefathers and foremothers
looked like when they walked the
streets of Boston in the flesh.
On the Common will be set up an
exact reproduction of the stocks in
which offenders against the law were
put, the object of scorn and derision on
the part of the godly. To complete the
realism of the spectacle, volunteers will
agree to exemplify the workings of this
instrument of punishment and sit there.
hands and feet securely fastened, as an
example to the ill-disposed and wicked
ones who, history assures us, were not
entirely absent from the Puritan town.
DUCKING STOOL WILL BE
IN OPERATION AT FROG POND
Even more interesting will be ths
"ducking stool" to be set up os, tha
shores of the Frog pond, the instrurne,.t.
whereby "scolds" and women too tree
with their tongues, were "ducked" hi
immersion at the .end of a teetering
plank to cure them of the detested'
habit.
Mrs. E. H. Marshall, a middle-aged
matron of Dark Harbor, Me., has al-
ready written the committee, asking that
she may have the distinction of being
the first "duckee" on this machine, and
her request will probably be granted. It
is anticipated that there will be plenty
of volunteers for the privilege of being
"ducked" in this way----a privilege which
was far from being welcome in early co-
lonial days.
It cannot be too strongly emphasized
that this is not a Boston affair, a sort
of glorified, local "World's Fair." It is
a celebration in which the whole State
of Massachusetts is taking part.. At
least 150 towns have already agreed to
help celebrate. More than 100 programs
of the first, order of importance RPe nom















PURITANS WILL COME VACK <> —
'Hsi' and women, attired in costumes of the Puritan times, will
walk the streets of Boston and other cities. The dresses will be his-
torically correct and vouched for as such by sharp-eyed experts before
they are exhibited to the public. Strolling on Tremont street, you will
be very apt to meet Gov. John Winthrop himself, in his cloak, breeches
and ruff; the Rev. Colton Mather, in gown and bands; Mistress Anne
Hutchinson, that determined lady who was such a thorn in the flesh
of the early New England divines; John Harvard, in his sober scholar's
garb: Elder Brewster. Deacon Chapin, and even Capt. Miles Standish,
with his armor clanking, and maybe John Alden and Priscilla moving
demurely side-by-side amid the rushing throng.
You will meet them in restaurants and at other places of resort,
in church, or at the theatre—living memorials of what our forefathers
and foremothers looked like when they walked the streets of Boston in
the flesh. •
On the Common will be set up an exact reproduction of the stocks
in which offenders against the law were put, the object of scorn and
derision on the part of the godly. To complete the realism of the
spectacle, volunteers will agree to exemplify the . norkings of this in-
strument of punishment and sit there, hands and feet securely fastened,
as an example to the ill-dispOsed and wicked ones who, history assures
us, were not entirely absent from the Puritan town.
Even more interesting will he the "ducking stool" to be set up on
the shores of the Frog pond. the instrument whereby "scolds" and
women too free with their long-ors, were "docked- by immersion at the
end of a teetering plank to cure them (St the detested habit,
r R
For ward Agai ii
Let us not say that James Michael Curley, who is inaugu-
rated today as mayor of Boston, is "back again" at the throttle
of the municipal administration engine.
Lei us rather view it as "Forward Again." Is it not more
appropriate? Nobody associates the word "back" with James
Michael Curley.
The DAILY RECORD views today's inaugural pr;)ceed-
ings with especial satisfaction. Thursday, Oct. 31, 1929, five
days before city election, this newspaper printed an editorial
indorsing the Curley candidacy. The editorial referred to ac-
complishments of previous Curley administrations. Then it
asked the voters:
"There are bigger things to come, many of them.
Whom will you have to handle them, an able man of no ex-
perience, a good man with no experience, or a good man
with a record of eight successful years in the same job?"
Election day the case went to the great jury of voters. The
verdict was the election of Mr. Curley as mayor by a plurality
of nearly 20,000 votes over his nearest competitor. The elec-
torate chose the man of experience, the man to whom they felt
they could best trust the management of the big municipal
problems of the next four years.
Well, therefore, may the heart of James Michael Curley
swell with pride when he steps forth upon the platform in
Symphony Hall to take the great oath of office which he has
taken twice before. The occasion will be tribute to him as a
man and as a municipal administrator of proved worth.
The inaugural message to be delivered today by the voters'
choice will be a vital document. Indication of the Curley plans
for Boston has already been given in his after-election state-
ment regarding commercial and industrial expansion of Bos-
ton. A trenchant paragraph in that statement ran:
•
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"We must plan for fifty years from now. Our air-
port, our harbor facilities, our streets and buildings, the
very trees in our parks, must be considered in the light of
the future development of the city."
Today we shall hear in more detail and emphasis the plans
of our "Forward Again" mayor and his administrative inten=
tions.
It is a big job, a hard job, this being mayor of Beston the
way a man should be mayor. That James Michael Curley will
hurl himself into this job with every ounce of the spi.imdid
ability and energy with which he is endowed the public well
knows.
Let him have willing and constructive support from 0(
public. And let it be borne in mind and in this, the very hour
of his political triumph, Mayor-elect Curley has a persona
burden—one of those from which none of us can at times es•
cape—in the illness of the splendid woman who has been hi!
true helpmate through the years of his manhood.
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SEEKS PRESIDENCY
Edw ard M. Gallagher Believed Dem-
ocratic Choice as Council Head
Aspirants for the presidency of the
city council of 1930, who include nearly
all of the 22 members, claimed to per-
ceive indications yesterday of a coalition
of Democratic leaders in support of the
candidacy of Edward M. Gallagher of
' ward 22.
[ It was said that Sheriff Keliher, ex-
Mayor Fitzgerald. Chairman Henry E.
Lawler of the Democratic city com-
mittee and others have been quietly
active in behalf of Gallagher and that
Mayor-elect Curley's neutrality has not
been so religiously preserved as Lo be
any barrier to the -attainment of victory
by Gallagher.
Gallagher is one of the three candi-
dates who appear to be leading the
' contest. The others are William G.
Lynch of South Boston and Joseph F.
McGrath of Dorchester, who returns to
the council tomorrow after an absence
of two years.
Lynch ana McGrath were considered
.the likely aspirants until Senator Ward
caused an argument by asking support
for Gallagher. Ward did not say that
he was the emissary of Mayor-elect
Curley but his intimacy with him forced
the suspicion that Curley was not view-
ing the candidacy of Gallagher un-
favorably.
Significance is attached to the promi-
nence of Patrick Anglin, a court officer,
, and a member of the Keliher machine,
I at the Gallagher banquet last week
I and it was pointed out yesterday that
[ there has been an intimate political
I relationship between the South Boston
Democrats, led by Councilmen Lynch
and Mahoney, and the Keliher machine.
Observers agreed that unless there has
been a pact made Keliher would* not
express preference for Gallagher over
acii 'sod the predictions based upon
observations point to the ultimate sup-
port of Gallagher by Lynch and
Mahoney.
How Fitzgerald and Lawler have en-
tared into the presidency battle was not
etplained but disappointed candidates
charged them with activity designed to
be helpful to Gallagher. The latter's
friends believe that he is a potential
mayoralty candidate who may be suc-
cessfully developed into a formidable
aspirant in 1933.
It is possible that a ballot mey be
taken at tomorrow's meeting but there
is no prospect that a selection will be
made until there are numerous shifts
of votes. Political friends of Mr. Curley
dented last night that he was even
mildly interested in the contest and
they expressed the belief that because
of the numbet of candidates, weeks may
elapse before a president is elected.
CURLEY MAYOR
AGAIN TODAY
Mayor-elect Janie, M. Curley will be i o1 tii'att'd mayor
of Boston for the third time today and eight other mayors will
he ushered into office in as many Greater Boston cities.
The exercises will range from" 
Jeffersonian simplicity at Sym-
phony hall, where Curley takes he
oath of office, to colorful exercises
In Cambridge, where Richard M.






It is not len-
nitely known
whether M r a.
Mary Curley





of her bus- J. Murphy
band.
Rev. James F. Kelley, pastor of
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Ja-
maica Plain, will deliver the in-
vocation, and the oath of afiee
will be administered by Chief Jus-
tice Arthur P. Rugg of the Su-
preme court.
Possibly the only thing of an
unusual nature in the exercises will
be the recommendations in Cur-
ley's inaugural address, some of
which are said to be drastic, and
his appointment of heads of vari-
ous departments.
GUESSING ABOUT JOBS
Ex-City Councillor Edward F.
McLaughlin is being mentioned as
fire commissioner to succeed Eu-
gene F. Hultman, and with the de-
cline of John J. Curley, brother of
the mayor-elect, to serve as city
treasurer this berth Is said to be
awaiting Frank J. Brennan, treas-
urer of the Curley campaign com-
mittee. However, Curley is keep-
ing his own counsel about appoint-
ments.
Curley Inaugural on
Both WNAC and WBZ
The administering of the oar:, of
office to Mayor James M. Curley.
and his inaugural address immediately
following will furnish a special broad-
casting programme through both
WNAC and WBZ-WBZA next Mon-
day morning.
Starting at 10 a. in. with the Pro-
cessional March played by the or-
chestra the programme will extend
through 11:15. The invocation will
be given by the Rev. James F. Kelly,
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Jamaica Plain, after which
City Clerk Wilfred H. Doyle will readthe certificate of election of the
Mayor.
Chief Justice Arthur Prentice Ruggof the Supreme Judicial Court of




2000 to Attend Ceremony
of Inauguration Here
Arointinonts to City Posts
Expected Within Few Days
Nlaor-cluct. Curley will become
Mayor of Boston in fact about 10:25
tomorrow morning the moment after
Chief Justice Arthur P. Rugg of the
Supreme Judicial Court administers
to him the oath Of office, in inaugural
exercises at Symphony Hall. begin-
ning at 10.
Representatives of Nation, State i
and city will witness the ceremony,
as will some 2000 citizens to whom
Invitations have been sent. The
Curley family is hopeful that Mrs
0 I. 6-
riEFUSES TO THANSFER
LEEKS FO 3 NICHOLS
Civil Service Board Also
Denies Devir's Request
Requests of Mayor Nichols of Bos-
ton and Mayor Devir of Malden for
the transfer of certain employes to
other branches of the service in their
respective municipalities were not
a4ted upon be the State Civil Service
Commission yesterday because of lack
of authority.
Mayor Nichols spent a half-hour
with the commission considering the
cases of five young women he sought
to have transferred from his office to
other departments under civil service
for which there are competitive exam-
inations. Mayer Devir of Malden
sought authority to transfer his secre-
tary to a vacant clerkship in the BoaAl
of Health.
Commissioner Elliott H. Goodwin
gave out this statement:
"The commission conferred with
Asst Atty Gen Lovejoy and thereafter
It was voted that the Mayor of Bos-
ton and the Mayor of Maiden be in-
formed that the commission is with-
out authority to approve the appoint-
ments requested.
It was announced yesterday by tile
conunission that with no available list
the Boston School Committee had re-
quested the appointment of Pat :ick
F. X. Nagle as assistant schoolhouse
lcustodian and that the commission had
voted to allow this appointment by
non-competitive examination.ldr Nagle
is a war veteran.
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carley herself can attend the ex-
cises by which her husband will
1.• inducted into the Mayoralty for
Cis third term.
90-Minute Program
The program will have been com-
pleted in some 90 minutes, it is esti-
mated. Then the Mayor and his party
will ride in automobiles to City Hall,
where he will enter upon another four-
year term in an effice which he al-ready has held through eight years, orlonger than ally predecessor.
.Here, amid the usual profusion offloral remembrances, he will give areception, and "open house" will pre-vail at the Mayor's office probablythrough the early part of the after-noon. 401
The Symphony Hall program:
Organ SelectionsProcessional March, "Marcue Militaire"Selection. "Annaica"
Marie Murray, Contralto
Invocation
Rev JAHICEI . KellyPablor of Our Lady of Lourdes Church,Jamaica PlainReadtug Certificate ot Election of the MayorWilfred J. Doyle. City Clerk
Oath to the Mayor
Administered by Lion Arthur P. Ruts(lust Justice of the Supremo Judicial Courtof MassachusettsOrchest ral Setection. "American Fantasia"Men:errs of People's Syniptiony OrchestraWilliam Dodge, ConductorReading Certificate of Election of CityComp•ilors
City Cleric Doyle
Oath to City Councilors
Aihnintstered by Mayor Curley
Selectioa, ''Northern Rhapsody"Members of People's Symphony Orchestra
The Inaugural Address
Mayor ri rley
Postlude. "Star Spangled Banner"
Rose Zulilian. Contralto
Organ Reeesional, -Lam; Deo '
.Vaines of Aids Unknown
Very few there are who know fully
to identity of the personnel of the
eicial family with which Mr Curley
.111 surround himself within a month
r two after taking office. There are
Ciree or four seemingly obvious ap-
pointments upon which the gossips are
unanimously agreed.
The whole roster for the major of-
fices has been pretty well decided upon
by Mr Curley in conferences he has
held almost daily since the election, in
a Parker House suite. But the names
of the lucky ones Save been closely
guarded, because to let them uecome
known would inevitably invite efforts
to smash the slate.
Mr Curley will have in sand early
this week the resignations of at least
a dozen men who have held well-paid
jobs through the Nichols administra-
tion. Beginning on Tuesday. he will
begin to submit to Civil Service the
, names of his own nominees for theseposts, in batches of two or three dur-
tog the next month or so. The in-
cumbents will hold over until their
Successors have been certified, within
; a month of their nomination to civil
Service.
r
The members of the City Council will
epair to City Hall immediately after
the inaugural exercises, aryl move
1 through the preliminaries towardpermanent organization. Before themeeting adjourns, there will doubtless
I be balloting for the Council presi-dency. There are two foremost candi-
dates, according to the bessfp,-William
G. Lynch and Joseph McGrath. The
(
Council will formally organize after apresident is elected.
inaugural of Mayor
Curley Over WNAC
The administration of the oath of
office to Mayor James M. Curley and
his inaugural address immediately fol-
lowing will be broadcast over WNAC
tomorrow morning direct from Sym-
phony Hall.
Starting at 10 a m with the "Pro-
cessional March," played by the
People's Symphony Orchestra, the
program will extend through 11:15.
The invocation will be given by Rev
James F. Kelly, pastor of Our Lady
of Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain,
after which City Clerk Wilfred H.
Doyle will read the certificate of elec-
tion of the Mayor.
Chief Justice Arthur Prentice Rugg
of the Supreme Court will administer
the oath of office, and following the
rendition of "American Fantasia" by
the orchestra, Mayor Curley will
administer the oath to the members






No Agreement on Athletic Finances
or Extension of School Age
With officials of the Department of
Education present, the Massachusetts
School Superintendents' Association
held a luncheon-meeting at the Uni-
versity Club yesterday, to consider
pending legislation having to do with
education. More than 60 were in at-
tendance.
After considerable discussion oflegislation having to do with the finan-cing of athletics and the proposal toextend the compulsory school age inthe State, during which no agreemen• twas reached, the problems were re-ferred to the Legislative Committeeof the Association, which will holda meeting later.
Theodore Waddell, director of ac-counts at the State House. speakingon the financing of athletics, was ofthe opinion that all moneys expendedby any city departmert should comefrom the city treasury: that all re-ceipts should be placed in the eitytreasury, and that all experdituresshould he made tinder the authority ofthe School Committee.
Senator Davis, chairman of the spe-cial legislative commission on the ex-tension of school requirements,a report for that commission.Plans are being .made by the associ-ation for the trip to Atlentio City forthe annual convention of the depart-ment of superintendence of the Na-tion:11 Education Association, Feb22-27,
It is belleve4 that at least 1,50 super-Intendenta from New England will rillto the convention by special train,which will leave here Saturday, PO22. They will return the follow**Thursday night or FridaY moMany others will travel toCity inclitv
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Cambridge, City Hall, 10 a.
Waltham, City Hall, 10 a. m.
Quincy, City Hall, 10 a. m.
Chelsea, High School, 8 p.
Malden, Beebe Junior High, 8 p. m,
Somerville, High School, 8 p. m.
Mayor-elect Curley, with a new
City Council of 22 members, will take
over the city government tomorrow,
following short and simple inaugura-
tion exercises at Symphony Hall,
starting at 10 o'clock.
It was generally believed yester-
day that Fire Commissioner Hultman
will be replaced by Edward F. Mc- i
Laughlin under the Curley adminis-
tration. Mr. Curley said recently the
first thing he would do on assuming
office would be to replace Hultman.
The Mayor-elect's brother, John J.
Curley, has declined to aecept his
former post of city treasurer, it was
learned. This leaves open a $9000
berth. It is probable Mayor Curley,
will select Frank J. Brennan, his
campaffn fund treasurer, for thip
post.
The ceremonies will require little
more than an hour to conclude offi-
cially the terni of Mayor Nichols 'and
Presidential Candidates
Councillor Edward M. Gallagher of
Brighton, who is a yea, younger, Is a
candidate for the presidencj who has
attracted warm support, as have Coun-
oilier William G. Lynch of South Bos-
ton and Councillor-elect Joseph Mc-
Grath of Dorchester, who were active
In the mayoralty campaign. Council-
lor John F. Dowd of Roxbury, who
served on the secretarial' staff during
the last Curley administration, is also
Ygible with three terms he the Coun-. Unless the Mayor-elect offers a
word of endorsement for one of the
I eandidates, it le likely that the Council
may ballot for a month before organ-
izing, as It did last year.
Last night the Mayor-elect Imitated
that he would keep his hands off the
presidency, as he deliberated on the
make-up of his cabinet of department
hr
McLaughlin for Fire Head
City Clerk Wilfred .1. Doyle will then
read the certificate of election just be-
fore Chief Justice Arthur P. Rugg, of
the Supreme Court, administers the
oath of office to the Mayor-elect.
The certificate of election of the City I
Council will then be read by the city
clerk and, as Mayor, Mr. Curley will
administer the oath to the 22 members
who will form the legislative branch of
the city government during his first two
years.
After the exercises, which will be
broadcast by two radio stations. WM
and WNAC, he newly-elected city gov-
ernment will proceed to City Hall In
start work. They will have bees than
two hours to organize before the new :
Councillors adjourn to the Parker House
as the luncheon guests of Mayor-electCurley.
Councillor-elect Joseph P. Cox of
West Roxbury will preside when the
Council convenes for its first meeting
tomorrow, and he will continue to hold:
the chair until his colleagues elect aj
tla.
permanent president for Ft year's term.
Under the charter, the oldest member
In the absence of the presi-
dent. The new representative (ruin
Ward 20 in the city government Is
M'LAIIGHLIN
to install tits successor in °nice for
a third administration of four years.
IN CITY HALL BY NOON'
)JtT
i L in City Hall organizing his cabinet,
By noon the new Mayor will be back
." 1 while the Council convenes to elect a
president.
FIRE 11 own counsel regarding the appoint-. lite he plans to make. With a few ex-
The Mayor-elect has largely kept his
F.../ A _ , lloris he has not informed his pro-
1- ed appointees of his choice. Similar-
ly, he has not lifted a hand to elect a
Council president. The Mayor-elect has
Indicated that he will not interfere with
the election, though it Is conceded that
he might have the president he would
want Isy merely naming him. As 8. re-
sult, there are no less than six candi-
dates for the job.
Tip to last night the only definite in-
formation regarding the entire pro-
gramme was found in the order of ex-
ercises prepared for the inauguration . Edmund L. Dolan will succeed Eliotby .1, Philip I wonnoll, director of put, warisworth as chairman of the Sinkingit ceiebretions in the last Curley ad- ! Fund Commission. Joseph A. Rourkeministration and slated to hold the ! will take the place of Public Workssame post in the next.
Inaugural Address
The chief feature of the Symphony
Hall services will he Mayor-elect Cur-
ley's inaugural address, In which he
will outline hi s programme for the next
four years. The address will be less
than 6000 words long and in it the
Mayor will take up many, of his cam-
paign promises as well as other force-
ful recommendations for the develop-
ment of the city.
Preceding the. inaugural, an organ re-
cital will he peisented by John A.
O'Shea for the 2651 first-comers to
secure the capacity seats In the hall.
The doors will be opened at 11:11 to the sinner Francis X. Mahoney, Park Corn-public, as the only seats, that will be missioner William P. Long, Streetreserved are the first few rows for the • Commissioners Thomas J. Hurley,families of the 22 City Councillors and John J. O'Callaghan and Majorthe stage for delegations representing Charles T. Harding. Transit Commis-the army, navy, veterans organizations, • sioner Thomas F. Sullivan. Assessorscivic bodies, Chamber ef Commeree, Edward T. Kelly and Neal J. Rolland,labor and other groups. Mayor Nichols, Election Commissioners Frank Seiber-former Mayors John F. Fitzgerald and itch and James J. Mulvey, StatisticsAndrew J. Peters and the Boston dele• Chairman James P. Bette, Printinggallon in Congress will also have seats Superintendent William .1. Casey, So-on the stage. perintendent of Markets Daniel ILAs the Peoples' Symphony Orchestra, Rose and City Registrar Edward W.William Dodge conducting, starts the McGlenen, according to the hest re-"Marche Militaire," the procession will ports last night.
start down the centre aisle to the 
Brother Declines Poststage. There the Rev. .tames F. Kelly,
pastor of WIlr Lady of Lourdes' Church, The Seeoe-odi of corporation counselJamaica Plain, the home ehurch of the has not been settled yet. Former Con-Curley family, will pronounce the in- igressman Joseph F. O'Connell. who Wailvocation. leading the list, has declined to give
up his private law practice. AssistantRugg to Administer Oath Corporation counsel Samuel Silverman
and former Congressman Joseph A.Conry, who served as Russian counselhere, are most prominently mentioned.Former Congressman Peter F. Tague,former Senator James E. Maguire, for-mer Schoolhouse Commissioner JosephP. Lomasney and President Henry
Lawler of the Democratic city Com-mittee have been reported as appointeesto several important posts, but theMayor-elect has indicated that he willkeep his appointments to himself atleast until he reaches City Hall to-morrow neon. and probably longer.
Commissioner James H. Sullivan, and
Captain John .1. Lydon will ell the
berth now occupied by Soldiers Relief
Commissioner John W. Reth, unless the
Mayor-eleet changes his mind before
tomorrow noon.
Others who will sit around the catde
net table in the next Curley adminie-
trat our are City Auditor Rupert S.
Carven, Budget Commissioner Charles
J. Fox. Penal Institutions Commis-
sioner Philip A. Chapman, Superinten-
dent of Public Buildings .Tohn P. Eng-
lert, City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle. Di-
rector of Public Celebrations J. Philip
O'Connell, Manager George E. Phelau
of the White fund, Health Commis-
CURLEY TO TAK 
I will be comparatively few. It is hoped
that Mrs. Curley will be able to gratify





At 10—Third Term for
Mayor-Elect
James Michael Curley will become
mayor of Boston for the third time to-
morrow. Unlike previous inaugurations
in 1914 and 1922, the exercises incident
to his formal assumption of control of
the municipal government will be briefand unostentatious.
Symphony hall will be the scene ofthe inauguration at 10 A. M., and thereading of the mayor's inaugural ad-dress, which includes about 6000 words,will occupy most of the 75 minutes setfor the induction of the mayor and citycouncilmen.
There will be only a show of for-mality because Mr. Curley is insistentthat the exercises be as simple as isconsistent with the dignity of the officewhich he will hold until January, 1935,and which he has previously held from1914 to 1918 and from 1922 to 1926.Mr. Curley's guests at the inaugural
the mayor-elect will occupy the plat-form. They will include Ex-MayorsNichols, Fitzgerald and Peters, repre-sentatives of the federal and state gov-ernment, Rear Adml. Philip Andrews,commandant at the Charlestown navyyard; Maj. Gen. Preston Brown, com-mander of the first corps area; officialsof the chamber of commerce, civic andlabor organizations, and personal Ifriends.
The seats reserved on the floor will be at the ctisposal of the members of 
,
the city coencil. All other seats will I his lieutenants believe the following arebe available for the general public. The probable:doors will open at 9:15. 
Fire commissioner, Edward T. Mc-The exercLses will be broadcast bystations WNAC and WBZ. For a halfhour prior to the invocation, which willbe offered by the Rev. Fr. James F.Kelly, pastor of Our Lady of LourdesChurch, Jamaica Plain, where Mr. Cur-ley is a communicant, an organ recitalwill be given by John A. O'Shea.An orchestra of members of thePeople's Symphony, directed by WilliamF. Dodge. will play, and the soloists willbe Mrs. Marie Murray and Mrs. Rase.Zulalian.
City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle will readthe certificate of election, and after theoath of office has been taken by Mr.Curley. he will swear in the 22 members
Al 15 A' 19 A-13 //1- ) <1
FREAK LEGISLATION'
The proposals of President Bacon of the Sen-
ate. esir . to reduce the amount of special
legislatio.. nth which the General Court has to
deal in every session, might well be supple-
mented by renewed consideration of the plan
offered three years ago by the present Speaker
of the House, Leverett Saltonstall, for checking
the disposition, manifest year by year, to clutter
up the machinery with freak bills. Mr. Salton-
stall's proposal is plain enough. It provides
that "every petition to the General Court seek-
ing legislation which is accompanied by a bill
or resolve shall also be accompanied by a fee
of two collars," with certain specified excep-
tions. The theory, of course, is that persons willthink twice when they have to put up even asmall sum to obtain consideration in the Legis-lature. Our State courts set the pattern for
this proposal. A fee of three dollars is paidwhen a case is filed in the Superior Court anda fee of one dollar in the Municipal Court.
The argument against such a plan, of course,
would be that it interferes with that sacredright of free petition which is cherished by the
citizens of the Commonwealth. No other State
has a system like that of Massachusetts which
enables any citizen to come "to the Hill" with
a petition for legislation, and to obtain a hear-
ing on any bill he may have introduced, fol-
lowed by a committee report and action by the
Legislature itself. When bills now do not com-
mand sufficient support for real consideration,.
the General Court grants leave to withdraw or
votes reference to the next General Court.
As a matter of fact, however, the right of
access is now limited in some degree. The joint
rules of the House and Senate impose a check
on certain kinds of legislation, AS for authority
to reinstate a discharged employe of a aeounty,
of the city council, of whom 13 wereire-
elected.
The inaugural address and the siPg-
ing of the Star Spangled Banner by
Mrs. Zulalian will close the program
Mayor Curley and the council will /00-
ceed to City Hall, where the customary
reception will be held in the mayor's
office, while the council is in session in
its chamber. The usual loan orders
necessary to provide adequate financing
of municipal activity prior to the pass-
age of the appropriation budget will he
passed.
PROBABLE CHOICES '
While Mayor-elect Curley remained
uncommunicative last right about City
Hall appointments, it was learned that
Laughlin, former state Senator, in place
of Eugene C. Hultman.
Corporation counsel, Samuel Silver-man, now assistant corporaticn counsel.
to succeed Frank S. Deland.
Public works commissioner, JosephRourke, vice James H. Sullivan.
Soldiers' relief commissioner, John J.Lydon in place of John W. Reth.
City collector. William. H. McMorrowto succeed George H. Johnston.
Director of public celebrations, J.Philip O'Connell, in place of George H.Johnston.
Superintendent of markets, TheodoreA. alynn, to succeed Daniel H. Rose.
city or town, or to retire employes on pension,,
or again to incorporate a town or city. Fur-
ther, application for permission to borrow out-
side the debt limit of a city or town is restricted
In like manner. All these checks have been
made or the express purpose of improving the
efficiency of the General Court, but they do
not deprive the people of the traditional rightto which they have held so tenaciously through-
out the history of the State.
No exact definition of a freak bill can beformulated. It is a matter of degree and ofjudgment. There are some hardy specimenscoming to Beacon Hill every year. It is comfort-ing to know that Massachusetts never yet hasbeen guilty of such ridiculous legislative actspre reported from some of the States. But bil1Frepresenting interests of small consequencemany of them obviously futile and foolish, cloithe apparatus and reduce speed year after yearThe public does not want the time of the Gen.eral Court to be thus wasted.
The Legislature ought to be able to concerttrate on retaly •.veigkity matters. AutomobiliInsurance will be a big topic this year as tillElevated has been in years past. Mr. Bacoicited the fact the other day that of 443 act:and resolves passed in the last session, 212 weriof special application. Get rid of those and o.the freak bills besides, and our legislators woultbe in better posttion than now to grapple witl-the big subjects.
Let the fate of Mr. Saltonstall's bill of 192(be noted. It was approved by the Committeeon Rules by an 8-to-7 vote, the smallest possiblemargin. The Committee on Ways and Meansreported adversely on it and the House killed itIt ought to be introduced again and debatedanew.
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Mayor Nichols Winds up Four
'Tough but Enjoyable Years'
Leaves City Hall with Regret—Thanks Every-
body—May Run Again in 1934—Senate
Possibility Also
A statement in which he expressed
his gratitude to municipal employes
and his thanks to the citizens of Boston
for the privilege of serving as their
chief executive was the final official
act of Mayor Nichols, as he left City
Hall, last night.
"As I leave City Hall, I wish to ex-
tend my thanks to my co-workers for
their splendid support and to the chi
zens of Boston for the opportunity they
gave me to serve them as their mayor.
I have done my best." he said.
It was not without regret that the
mayor left City Hall. In his own words,
he has spent four "tough but enjoyable
years" in the service of the city, and
like predecessors who have been com-
pelled, by legislative provisions, to re-
tire to private life, he did so eluc-
tantly. It is not because the mayor
had become obsessed with the idea that
Boston needed him in an official way,
it because he hated to sever the
riendships which have been made be-
cause of his daily contacts with the
hundreds of municipal workers.
That he attained popularity among
the thousands of city employes, which
has not been exceeded by any prede-
cessor cannot be challenged. Although
looking forward to the respite from
arduout and complex duties in the
European trip which will cover more
than six weeks, Mayor Nichols hated
to depart from City Hall.
His future plans seem to indicate
that he will be a candidate for mayor
four years hence. He may be a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for United States senator this year, but
not, it is authoritatively said, unless
conditions indicate that he will have
at least an even chance of winning the
contest. If Ex-Gov. Fuller Ls a candi-
date, and intimate political friends of
Mayor Nichols are acting on the as-
umption that he will not be a factor
in the contest, it is probable, if not
‘r.rtain, that the mayor will be amonE
the candidates.
Hi.s recent trips to the western part,
of the state and other speaking engage-
menLs which he will fill before he sails
for Europe Jan. 19 have had political
significance and have been related tc
his probable senatorial candidacy.
Yesterday Mayor Nichols said that
he did not plan any activity for several
months. He intrnds to ,btain first
hand information about municipal
government in European cities and to
study any outstanding features which
he considers worth while.
If he does not enter the senatorial
contest, it is considered certain that
he will accept appointment to a public
office, which will give him opportunity
to keep alive the friendships and ac-
quaintanceships which be has made
during his mayoralty service.
ATTACKED IN COUNCIL
mstory, yesterday, to the accompani-
ment of an unexpected outburst of ora-
torical violence directed at Mayor Nich-
ols. The bitter atacks of Councilmen
Michael J. Ward and Frederick E. Dow-
ling, who sang their swan songs, in
vitriolic verse and the refusal of the
council to consider the mayor's request
for acceptance of the legislative enact-
ment authorizing the transfer of Bos-
ton subways, tunnels and rapid transit
extensions to the metropolitan transit
district, were the outstanding features
of the session.
The sole municipal activity of the
council was the grant of authority for
the sale to the Robert Breck Brigham
Hospital of five acres of city-owned
land, adjoining that institution, for
which $34,800 will be paid. The basic
price is 18 cents per foot.
Councilman Ward chose the survey of
Mayor Nichols's administrative achieve-
ments as the medium for reply to the
claims which have been advanced that
the mayor was entitled to credit for the
Initiation and completion of a variety
of municipal projects during the past
four years.
CALLS IT A JOKE
Ward appraised the survey as s
1"joke" and alleged that the mayor had
assumed to himself credit for projects
with which neither he nor the city had
the slightest direct connection. He
!enumerated several improvements eft&
in the mayor's survey as projects whict
were begun during the Curley adminis-
tration and alluded to the East Bostor
tunnel, the Congress street bridge, tin
Cambridge street fire station, and th(
Charles River basin improvement
corroboration of his declaration thal
the mayor's claims were largely baser
on imagination instead of fact.
During Ward's address, objection wa,
rtwice made by Councilman Arnold that
Ward was "making an attack" instead
of the statement which the council ac-
corded him the privilege of offering, but
Arnold was overruled.
The most bitter attack was launched
by Councilman Dowling, who chose to
couple a denunciation of the commis-
sion employed to recoany the statutes
relating to Boston with a vituperative
verbal assault upon the promoters of
the recent farewell dinner to Mayor ,
Nichols.
He charged that the commissionl
which he described as "phony" and !
made up of 'panhandling lawyers" had
taken $20.000 from the city treasury,
without performing service of more
than slight value. His demand for the
report of the commission elicited the
explanation that. none has been made.
BLOCKED BY ARNOLD
Dowling's request for Consent to make
a statement was blocked by Council-
man Arnold. who later felt the sting of
the Brighton councilman's tongue, but
Councilman Gardiner, by resort to par-
liamentary tactics, cleared away the
obstacles and gave Dowling unrestricted
liberty to talk.
He characterized John T. Myron of
he commission as "an office boy for
Charlie Innes," called attention to the
fact. that another member, Harold J.
Field, has been named master in the
civil proceedings involving the city in
the purchase of water meters, and
dropped David A. Marshall with men-
tion of his membership.
Dowling swung from the recodifica-
tion commission to the Nichols dinner,
charged that it was a "Christmas bas-
ket party for poor politicians," asserted
that 'contractors had been shaken
down for from $100 to $500" and "that
city officials and city emplusis had
been clubbed into contributing." The
purpose he characterized as a scheme
"to buy a new Lizzie for the passing ,
mayor."
The sale of land to the Brigham Hos-
pital was authorized after considerable
discussion in which Councilmen Motley,
Wilson, Dowd, Ward, Fitzgerald, Bush
and Arnold participated. Both Ward
and Dowd suggested that Mayor-elect
Curley may disregard the expenditure
of $1,200,000 at the Long Island Hos-
pital and renew his plan for a new hos-
pital for the chronic sick on city-owned
land at Parker Hill, Roxbury. Ward
was careful to explain that he had no
authority to speak for Curley.
Only six opposed the sale—Dowd,
Dowling, Fish, Gallagher, Sullivan and
Ward.
TRANSIT DISTRICT
The mayor's communication about the
transit district law was perfunctorily
read by its title and accepted for the
files. None of his spokesmen undertook ;
to force a vote and the fact that no
order for the acceptance of the act was
introduced provided an excuse for si-
lence. It was said that a poll of the
council failed to disclose enough votes
for acceptance.
After the adjournment of the meeting
Mayor Nichols entered the council at
lunch. Councilmen Dowling and Ward
purposely remained away and Council-
man Fitzgerald was absent because of
another engagement. The mayor thank-
ed the council for the co-operation he
had received, expressed satisfaction with
the treatment given him, said he had
never had any feeling of bitterness
against the councilmen and that he had
tried to treat all fairly and equitably.
President Donovan told the mayor
that regardless of political differences,
they all regarded him as a "good fellow" i
whose friendship was valuable. Similar
talks were made by Councilmen Green,
Motley, Wilson, Dowd, Keene and Park-
man.
Mayor Target of Bitter Speeches at
Closing Session

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































R1116 OUT THE OLD -RING Ili THE NEW
1> )444 ,
around‘to rne ranter House and
gave them the traditional mayor
al
dinner.
I [is guests were 19 of the 2'2 mem-
bers of the City Council, the missing
brethren being Michael J. Ward of
Roxbury and John I. Fitzgerald of
Lomasneyville, Democrats, and
Frederic Dowling of Brighton, Re-
publican.
President Timothy F. Donovan of
East Boston acted as toastmaster.
Throwing politics out the window,
and forgetting all bickering, Coun-
cilors Keene, Motley, Wilson, Park-
man and Dowd testified that the
mayor is 'a good fellow and chal-
lenged anyone to deny it. Mr.




Greeted as "Next Senator
From State" He Answers
With Grin
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols closed
his rolltop desk yesterday and
walked away from the City Hall
leaving everybody guessing.
He had received many callers
and from each visitor good wishes.
Some called him ''the next Sen-
ator from Massachusetts."
Mr. Nichols grinned and said
nothing.
Some spoke of a "four years' vs,
cation from the mayoralty."
The Nichols grin became more
expansive the Nichols lips re-
mained tight.
He "may have something to say,"
the retiring chief magistrate said,
upon his return from Europe. Ac-
companied by Mrs. Nichols he sails
from Boston one week from next
Sunday. He will be away two
months.
TREATED TO DINNER
Although he will be Mayor of
Boston until Mr. Curley takes the
oath of office tomorrow, Saturday
was virtually Mr. Nichols' last da
y.
It was a day of compliments. A
procession of callers came to wish
him well and tell him what a good
mayor he has been.
On his side, the Mayor took the
members of the Cit4 Council
PRESENTED WITH FLAG
One of his last acts was to visit
the State House to plead with the
civil service commission for five
young women who have been mem-
bers of his office staff. The com-
mission gave him no encourage-
ment.
He received the Scots pipers of
the Canadian Railways, bagpipes
and all. A delegation came from
William F. Sinclair Post, 250. of
the American Legion, to present
him with a city of Boston flag.
Finally, he issued, as the saying
is, the following statement:
"As I leave City Hall I wish to
extend my thanks to my co-work-
ers for their splendid support, and
to the citizens of Boston for the
opportunity they gave me to
serve them as their mayor. I
have done my best."
This done, Malcolm n. Nichols
took a last look about the mayor's
office and walked out into School
at.
The presentation automobile was
waiting for him.
trvAAto \
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— 1 /Y01.1 ./ 1 TEA AND RECEPTION
__.... Mrs. John A. Reardon, Jr., president
-.. of the Guild of the Infant Saviour, an-
nounces the annual tea and reception,
one of the principal events on its social
calendar, to be held at the Copley-Plasa
Hotel on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 7, at
2 o'clock.
The principal address will be made
hr George N. Shutter of New York,
managing editor of the Commonweal.
Mr. Bonzetti of the Crosby Studio will
show pictures of "Ye Olde English
Faire" recently held for the benefit of
the guild.
Them usleal program will be in charge
,, Among the invited gne-ate will be 
of Joseph Ecker, who will be heard in
a group of songs, accompanied by Ed-
ward McGreenery.
0 ,,, A
Mrs. Frank 0. Allen, wife of the Gov-
ernor; Mrs. James M. Curley, wife of
/ 
the mayor-elect, and Mrs. Alvan T.
Fuller..
11 ER 09 LI) //3c
CURLEY INAUGURAL I
TO BE BROADCAST
Symphony Hall Ceremony on
Air Tomorrow
The administering of the oath of
office to Mayor James M. Curley and
his inaugural address immediately fol.
lowing will furnish a special broadcast-
ing program furnished through the
Shepard Stores station WNAC tomor-
row.
Starting at 10 A. M. with the pro-
ces:donal march played by the orchestra,
the. program will extend through 11:15,
The invocation will be given by the Rev.
'.1RITIPS F. Kelly, pastor of Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain. after
which City Clerk Wilfred H. Doyle will
.read the certificate of election of the
mayor.
Chief Justice Arthur Prentice Rugg
of the supreme judicial court. of Massa-
chusetts will administer the oath of
office, and following the rendition of
"American Fantasia" by the People's
Symphony orchestra, under the direction
of William Dodge. Mayor Curley will
administer the oath to the *members of
}the city council.
The inaugural address will folloW.
_b V e: R T is E • t. o
LEGION POST RONOSS MAYOR
I W. F. Sinclair post 230. America
legion, composed of city and count
employe.. presented a silk flag of th
r,ty of Boston to Mayor Nkhola yet
t r ray. The presentatlealltaa Made t
Vice-commander Charles J. MeCark
who was accompanied lw WIljjan 1
Horan. John Blood, Juries f.11'N,A1.1411
Lawrence b. R.1.163% '
61-4 0 /3, Ao
MAYOR CURIA4N DRIVEN \G HIS
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The only appointment Mayor Curlermade this afternoon was that of Jo.,seph A. Rourke as head of the Pub-lic Works Department, replacingJames H. Sullivan. Mr Rourke washead of ii,o department under theformer Curley administration.Mayor Curley said that he had alsoasked for the resignation of eightother city officials. It is said that it
Is probable that One of these. is EngemHultman of the Fire Department.Joseph A. Rourke, newly appointkCommissioner of Public Works, wilnot assume his new duties until thtend of the month when CummissloneiJames H. Sullivan, now holding thioffice, will he eligible for retirementMayor Curley, it is understood, hatnot yet selected his secretary. It itknown, however, that Arthur B. Conbett will be one of the secretaria, force.
City Treasurer Brier has turned ithis resignation according to reportiat City Hall and it is also said thiamong the new resignations that tiltnew Mayor will be glad to see arthose of Fire Commissioner HultmanSoldiers Relief Commissioner RethTraffic Commissioner Fisher, City Col.lector Johnson and Corporation Court.sel Defend.









James Michael Curley became Mayor of Boston this morning with
a prayer on his lips for the wife who was not by his side. He prefaced
his inaugural address with that prayer and asked the thousands in
Symphony Hall and the thousands listening on the radio to join
with him.
After addressing the honored guests and the visible audience,
Mayor Curley addressed himself also "to the invisible radio audience
unable to be present, and who are listening in," and included in the
invisible audience "one who has been at my side for 24 years at every
public function and who would be here today, were it not that God
willed otherwise. For her, I ask the prayers of all."
Roaring Greeting Hushed
Thc wild cheering that greeted his
advance to the front of the platform
subsided atul a bush settled ever the
assemblage, broken by a scattered
haudclapping by those who tried to
express their sympathy. Mayor Cur-
ley's first visit after his induction
iiito office was to his hone on ja-
witicaway. He went there beforecoming to City 'Jail, where digrIti-
ries awaited to greet him in his of-fice, banked high with flowers.
The Mayor arrived at SymphonyHall at 10 this morning and five min-utes later walked out upon the stage,accompanied by City Clerk WilfredJ. Doyle and Rev Fr Kelly, pastor ofOur Lady of Lourdes' Church, Ja.
maim Plain. More than 3000 per-sons, who filled every seat in theauditorium and balconies andjammed doorways and side aisles,roared greeting to him. John O'Shea,at the organ, played "America," andZlarie Murray, well-known contraltosang it, while the audience stoocit
S
•
The Mayorremained standing in
the center of the stage with City
Clerk Wilfred Doyle on one side and
Rev Fr Kelly on the other. At the
cohelusion of the anthem, City Clerk
Doyle presented Rey Fr Kelly, who
gave the invocation.
Blessing of Cod Is Asked
Rev Fr Kelly asked the blessing
of God upon Boston and its citizens
and upon the men who are called
upon to serve the city; to give them
light and courage to meet their
difficulties and to give them strength
to be faithful to their stewardship.
He concluded his invocation by re-
citing the Lord's Prayer.
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols arrived
on the stage and shook hands Nvith
A-4
railroads within the metropolitan
area, and the formation of a Metro-
politan Boston by the adoption of
the London County Council or bor-
ough system.
At 11:10 Mayor Curley had con-
cluded his inaugu at address. The
band played "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner," and Miss Rose Zulalian sang
it. The audience joined in the r' orus.
Mayor Curley left the stage with
City Clerk Wilfred Doyle and Chief
Justice Rugg and left the hall the
stage door, where a waiting automo-
bile with a motorcycle escort whirled
him through the city to his home on
Jamaicaway.
The remainder of the official party.
the City Councilors and the guests
of honor were escorted to the same
Mayor Curley. They talked for a id°°1.• where they filled many cars
moment and then he retired to a and were escorted by motorcycle of-
seat among the guests of honors ficers to City Hall.
City Clerk Do} le then read the eel's
tifIcate of election and introduced
the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts, Arthur Pren-
tice Rugg,. who administered the
oath of office, and Jsmes M. Curley,
I upon solerxmly repeating the words
of the oath, became Mayor at 10:15.
Applause for His Aid Program
After the administration of the
oath of office, the People's Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of
William Dodge, played ''American
Fantasia," and upon its conclusion
City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle read the
' certificate of election of the members
of the City Council. The oath of office
was administered to them in a group
by Mayor Curley. Again the orches-
tra played, and after the applause
that greeted its number had sub-
: sided Mayor Curley came to the cen-
ter of the stage before the battery
, of microphones which broadcast the
proceedings and began his inaugural.
iaddress.The first burst of applause in his
Inaugural address greeted Mayor
Curley's discussion of the unemploy-
ment program and his prosperity
program. Next they applauded the
announcement of the project for the
development of the Bayswater sec-
tion of Orient Heights. His 
reference
to eliminating traffic 
congestion at
Governor sq also met with the ap-
proval of the audience, and his 
dis-
CIISS10A of the proposal to 
develop
the Boston Airport by 
leveling Coe_
i
ernors Island and filling in the gap
in the harbor 
between it and ths




The audience indicated by 
applause
its approval of the 
electrification of
Reception in City Hall
Mayor Curley, h inise if. a rrived
City Hall at 12:40
would expend $750,000 for runner
development of Boston's park, bath-
ing and general recreation facilities.
He would give the city a $1,000,000-
waterfront park in the Bayswater
section of East Boston, similar to the
Strandway in South Boston, and he
wonld have a new, well appointed
L-st bathhouse. He would have a
greater airport by ineluding Gover-
nor's Island.
Will Invite Cooperation
Mr Curley, twice before chief ex-
ecutive of the city and now on the
threshold of his third term, made
known that he purposes to invite
the cooperation of representatives of ;
religious, educational, labor, irides-
trial, commercial, civic and fleancial I
to; the number of 3501
an • advisory capacity!
Planning Board in the I
50-year plan fcr Bos- I







. sounded the warning that the ecst of '
local City Government is going to be
i greater in 1930 bs approximately$1,000,000. And this excess, accord-
ing to Mr Curley of wide Mayoral
experience, must be offset if Boston '
, is to avoid an increase in the tax
irate which he feels certain would be
burdensome, to say the least But :
the task that faces the incoming
Council is not a new one, Mayor
, Curley told the Councilors as he
i stressed the importance of the City
Jotamil from the viewpoint of ex-
perbence.
Private industry, he told the Ccuri-






FOR STREET CONSTRUCTION this city at the presentThe expenditure of $10,000,000 out-
side the debt limit for the acceptance
and construction of streets upon
which homes and business estabiish-
meats have been built, was one of
the outstanding recommendations of
Mayor James M. Curley in his ad-
dress to the new City Council at the
municipal inaugural ceremonies at
Symphony Hall, Huntington av, this
forenoon.
That, however, was only one of
several large projects that Boston's
new Mayor has in mind for his be-
loved city in the course of his four-
year term just begun today.
Mayor Curley, according to the
words spoken in Symphony Hall.
p to with a group
of old-time friends. His arrival in
School at was the signal for an at-
tempt on the part of the large crowd
that had gathered to watch the new
Mayor's arrival to attempt to rush
the gates. The large body of police
present held them back.
Mayor Curley entered the City
Hall through the admiring crowd,
smiling and shaking hands and bow-
ing to his acquaintances, who were
, everywhere In lines several deep.
The crowd was so great that
Mayor Curley felt compelled to hold
a reception in the Mayor's office
where he greeted a few hundred of
his well-wishers. In his office one
of the floral tributes was a replica
of a square prize ring on a base of
flowers. In the ring were three
hats, marked Curley, Mansfield
than 2500 persons that
hall, can do more than
city itself to encourage
and industry.
Need in City at Present
anti Taking the expenditures of theCoakley. On Curley's hat was Public Welfare Department of re-"Champion of them all." cent months as an unfailing barome-
ter, Mr Curley impressed upon thoseURGES SPENDING MILLIONS present that there is dire need in
time. Dwell-
ing on the unemployment situation
for a brief time, the new Mayor said
that unemployment with crime, pov-
erty and disease in its wake, will
continue to exist until a sane eco-
nomic policy is devised. Boston. he
said, has a large tract of land in
West Roxbury which is to be eventu-
ally used for a golf course and the
unemployed heads of families should
shortly be put to work clearing the
path for this development with a
view of relieving the unemployment
existing.
Declaring that piecemeal projects
are invariably wasteful, the Mayor
expressed the belief that for effi-











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Highlights from the inaugural
address of Mayor James M. Curley
to the City Council at Symphony
Hall this forenoon follow:
Problems can be solved by the
same methods in our day as in the
founders' day,* namely, through co-
operation and self-reliance.
Increased cost of administeiing
the city in 1930 will be approxi-
mately $1,000,000.
Change a in administrative poli-
cies . . . lack or definite objec-
tive of plans for future, are in large
measure responsible for present con-
ditions industrially, commercially
and in municipal administraton.
It is my purpose to invite the co-
operation of 350 to serve in an ad-
visory capacity with the City Plan-
ning Board in the creation of a 50-
year plan for Boston.
It is desirable to consider the ad-
visability of establishing a George
Robert White Fund health un:t in
the center of Madison Park, Rox-
bury.
Advances for serious consideration
the question of a return to the loan
,policy on school lands and buildings.
Boston approves President Hoover's
national plan to promote prosperity
and end, if possible, seasonal unem-
ployment.
Recommends the expenditure out-
side the debt limit of $10,000,000
for acceptance and construction of
streets upon which1Nnes or business
establishments have been erected.
Will confer at once with the trus-
tees of the City Hospital with a vie*
of speeding up hospital's building
construction. program.
Believes Public Library trustees'
opinion 1.i a fixed policy of estab-
lishing two branch libraries each
year for 20 years is suffic'ently
sound to justify adoption.
Knows no good reason why devel-
opment of park, bathing and general
recreation facilities should not be
undertaken at once.
New L-st bathhouse should be
built in connection with completion
of Strandway, South Boston.
Recommends appropriation of
$750,000 for recreation improvements.
Water front park could be del el-
oped at Orient Heights, East Boston,
for $1,100,000.
Favors white ways along Bunker
Hill and Chelsea sts., Charlestown.
Time to remove surface car tracks
in Governor sq.
Transportation relief for Hunting-
ton av, South Huntington av and
Center at should be provided by ex-
tension of Boylston-st Subway
through Huntington av to junction
of Tremont and Francis sts, or to
Brookline Village.
Airport should include Governors
Island.
Rapid transit lines over porton of
railroad beds worthy of serious con-
sideration.
Favors appointment of a Metro-
politan District Finance Commis-
sion.
Problems that confront Boston to-
day are not primarily Boston prob-
lems, but more properly Greater
Boston problems.
Apparent Boston cannot continue
to bear burdens that should be borne
in part by cities and towns within
the Greater Boston area.
Favors committee to investigate
feasibility of metropolitan district
of government.
Duty of city to provide employ-
ment.
Boston should fix its own tax limit.
Favors legislation to permit 50 per-
cent increase in debt incurring power
of all cities and towns of the Com-
monwealth.
Recommends legislation author-
izing distribution of gasoline tax
revenue for construction of high-
ways.
Will consider following street wid-
enings:
Summer st and L st from Army
Base to Strandway.
Dorchester av from Fort Point
Channel to the south.
Preble st from Dorchester av to
Strandway.
Each new improvement should fit
into a general plan and add to the
efficiency of those already accom-
plished.
Projects involving large expendi-
tures of money must be subjected to
the searchlight of public opinien.
Favors peimanent.memorial to the
forefathers and their successors in
war service on westerly side of the,
State House.
Expenditures of welfare depart-
ment indicate there is dire need at
presen I.
City can de much, but pr,vate
hus:ness more to promote commevce
and industry.
Unfair to belittle importance of
City Council.
Motor vehicle tinder pass at
Massachusetts av and Common-,
wealth ay.
Mayor Curley Sworn in by
vo InFITT,T1RFIN ARP! .SITTTINO TIFTRINTI HIM AND AT





































































































































































































































































































































BIG CITY,-nate rtouse into a Metropoli-
inaugural addreAs today and who would be here today had not
el f for 24 years at every public function;
ence is one who has been .at my side
poli-tan Boston characterized the
Mayor James M. Curley.
-- 
God willed otherwise. For her I ask,TRIBUTE TO HIS WIFE the prayers of all.
He then plunged into the reading
His inauguration speech was short of the address. The crowd which
and concise. He favored removal of I packed the hall in overflowing listened
surface car tracks at. Governor square, intently. There was eWhosiasni as he
around Kenmore station: the extension outlined the policies he plans to put
of a subway out as far as Brookline, into effect.Village: the adoption of A prosperity I These included the, development of.
program in accordance with that, out. , the Strandway in South Boston. iifl
, lined by President lionver and in that provements of the L street baths to.
I connection urged the expenditure of include hot salt, tvater bathing in win-
$4000000 at once so that the heads of ter; traffic relief for Charlestown, a'
' families might. "be given some ray ofhope during this time of national In- 
cuosmpmrealdlenssivesisitarrepet, attiVaCcnkinognpr.o.pgitesacme:!dustrial depression."
He paid touching tribute In his wite 
meal dimeyperlopvennimennttiiniftliiheeciati);,port wasduring his introductory remarks. He another project which won co1lu1,u1O1 -
greeted the guests and tldirnrr -membei. ''.0 invisible audienc whngreeted
rothnistipuinanisldfiocit.w. e Applause also
air." His voice dropped momentarily allY d
tI' l  fare heariug rhese exercises over theA 'Greater Boston, which would! he said:
Symphony Hall Thronged
as He Assumes Office
ang Hinds His Speech
--- rays Tribute to Mrs,
C1 y, Better hul O-
AHE, to Be Present.
By HAROLD BENNISON
An unusually comprehensive
program for the betterment of.1 Boston and







He gave out no 
appointments pri
or
to going on the 
platform. Many 
ex-
pected that he woul






is he did not do.
His induction int
o office was 
sim-
ple. He arrived 
at the , St. St
ephen -
street entrance of 
Symphony hall, 
pre-
ceded by an es
cort of police 
motor-
cyr'es. Others were










fected him. He 
posed




He stepped into 
a flower-laden 
re-
tiring room and 
others again faced 
a
battery of camer
as. Word was 
given
that all was in r
eadiness. He and 
his
family walkei on 
to the platform.
The applause whi





decorated. A huge 
oil painting of the
mayor was hung 
from the back wall 
of
the centre stage,
 with flags draped about
it. American flag
s in clusters of 
three
Were placed on the
 wall.
Along the front 
of the platform 
was
flower-decorated 












ers of the city 
council.
The Curley fam









s, stepped on to
 the plat-
form. He was
 alone. The 
audience
recognized him a




























i, the Rev. Jame
s H.































The hall WAS 
crowded. Even 
before






dozen or so ro
ws were reser
ved. All
seats on the 
platform were 
reserved,




 9:30 the entire 
floor Was
filled and the 










1 of each 
door. Around th
e floor there
was a line, three d




d beep quickly and
quietly seated. Th
at part of the pro-
gram moved like 
clockwork. /t was all
part of Mayor C
urley's plan to have th
e
exercises for all t





 the organ had been
played by John
 O'Shea. As May
or
Curley and his 
family sat down, th
e
audience became 





ed the singing of
i "America." T
he audience rose as she
sang. The Rev.
 James F. Kelly, past
or
of Our Lady of
 Lourdes., Church, 
which
the Curley fam
ily atter-It, stepped 
for-
ward and invo
ked divine blessing u
pon
him "whom t




 city clerk, read the













ed the city e
ight
years as mayor. 
having been twice
elected to four-year
 terms. When he
took office today 
he started anothe
r
four-year term, at 
the end of which
he will have set u
 pa record of hay
-
me served as mayo
r of Boston for 12
years. His neare
st rival was ex
-
Mayor John F. Fit
zgerald. who served
two terms for a t
otal of six years.
stoner certifying 
that James M. 
Cur-
ley had been duly el







of the state supre
me court and Jam
es
M. Curley. citizen, st
ood together in th
e
centre of the stage
. They were oblige
d
to wait a minute unt
il the applause die
d
down.
"Repeat after me 
these oaths," di-
rected Justice Rugg
. And he intoned
the three oaths of 
office. One concerned
the upholding of th
e constitution of
the United States, th
e second the up-
holding of the constit
ution of the com-
monwealth of Massach
usetts, and the
third, to administer t
he office of mayor
of Boston with fideli






iam Dodge conducting 
as before.
City Clerk Doyle then
 read the for-
mal report certifying th
e election of the
members of the city co
uncil. He called
the names of each co
uncilmen. Each





'Ptfey were Timothy Don
ovan of ward
1: Thomas H. Green, 
ward 2; John I.
Fitzgerald, ward 3; S
eth F. Arnold,
ward 4; Lawrence Curt
is, 2d, ward 5;
Michael J. Mahoney, w
ard R; William
G. Lynch, ward 7; Jo
hn F. Dowd, ward
R; Richard D. Gleason,
 ward 9; Ler) F.
Power, ward 10; Ed
ward L. Englert,
ward 11; Herman L. B
ush. ward 12; ,
Joseph McGrath. ward 
13: Israel Ruby,
ward 14: Francis E. Ke
lley, ward 15:1
Albert Fish, ward 10; 
Robert Gardiner
Wilson, Jr.. ward 17; C
lement A. Nor-
'ton, ward 18; Pet
er A. Murray, war
d
119; Joseph P. Co
x, ward 20; James
Hein, ward 21, and
 Edward M. Gal-
lagher, ward 22.
Applause greeted the
 reading of each
man's name. Each 
of the 22 council-
men remained stand
ing.
"Repeat after me 
your oath," said
Mayor Curley. He 
then read the oath
of office to the counci
lmen, who repeat-







to the rostrum. Two 
microphones hung
in front of him, one
 from WNAC and
the other from WBZ.
 Another micro-
phone carried the pr
oceedings to ampli-
fiers which were hun
g on St. Stephen
street, where a large 
crowd listened.
There was a hush a
s Mayor Curley
stepped forward.
Be greeted the assembla
ge, the pre-
siding officers, the chi
ef justice and
others, and then, turni
ng straight to
the microphone, he greeted t
he "invisi-
ble audience."
SPEEDS HOME TO WIFE
It was at that minute that he referr
ed
to his wife. His voice was lowe
r, and
it seemed at that moment as thou
gh
he wanted to he at home. I
t was re-
tufted that he left the hall
 as soon as







of Mayor Curley W
as the cynosure
 of




Hall while his 
father
was being sworn 
in for the 
third




 whole time 
save
when the hall w
as rocked with
 ap-
plause for his 
father. Then 
little
Francis joined in 
vigorously.
stead of going 
to City Hall, a
s had
been expectan, 






he read the i
naugural speech. 
When




men" could find w
ork
to support themse





same was true w
hen he spoke of 
the
development of the 
Bayswater section
of East Boston; and
 when he advocated
the development o
f the East Boston
airport by includin
g Governor's island
to make the airport 
the finest on either
the Atlantic or Paci
fic coast the ap-









Mayor Curley and 
his family went
together into an an
teroom. There he
greeted several of h
is friends, but he
WAS anxious to get ho
me to Mrs. Curley.
As soon as possible h
e and his family
made their way throu
gh the crowd and
into MA machine.
The city councilmen, to who
m Mayer
Curley had paid tribute at th
e conclu-
sion of his speech, went into 
a proces-
sion of automobiles at City Hall,
 where
they held a reception of thee' 
owa
while Mayor Curley was away.
A large crowd waited for Mayor
Curley at City Hall. Many wa
nted io
greet, him. Others wanted to kn
ow
I about the list of appointme
nt; he was
;
i zee:edified to give out.
I Mayor Curley was warmly
 greeted




ing visited his., home. He posed
, ott the
City Hall steps and thin
 went into the
1 mayor's office. A grea
t abundance Of
i floral lributes from h
is we-swisherS
;were or hif, desk.
PY/ov.ELEn /6/30
Mrs. Curley, Sick at Home,
Hears Program Over the 
Radio
-Mrs. Curley 




home over the 
radio. When her 
husband addressed his 
audi-
ence, li's. 
Curley IVac ready 
and waiting. 
She, alone of the 
Curley
family, was not 
present. Mayor 
Curley's tribute to her 
follows:
"Included in the 
invi!lble audience is 
one who hc been 
at my side
for 24 years 
at every 
public function 
and who would he 
here today had
it not been 
that God willled 
otherwise. For her 1 




/ D S T /74 0
TM: MAYOR'S PROGRAMME
Mayor Curley is to be congratu-
lated upon his inaugural address. It
1 is brief, constructive and timely. Itdisplays a profound knowledge of
our municipal problems and is in-
deed, as has been aptly said, a vision
of the future. Not one of the rec-
ommendations the Mayor makes
may be said V) be superfluous. The
need for the betterments he advo-
cates so convincingly are quite gen-
erally ac' nowledged. This does not
mean that all would be accepted.
There would be strong opposition to
several. The cost would be a vital
factor.
Arguments for a Greater or Met-
ropolitan Boston have persisted for
years. That this community, ac-
tually the fourth in size in the land,
should be relegated to eighth place,
has long seemed to many an injus-
tice to our real importance and our
rightful prestige. In the abstract,
nothing of import can be said
against the idea. In reality, we
s,.-'11 no nearer the goal than we
ever were. Boston's suburban cities
and towns show no disposition to
join her ist one vast governing or-
ganization. They prefer their local
automony, as the Mayor says. Mr.
Curley, however, hints at legislative
action without the consent of these
communities. It will not be easy to
obtain. Brut his campaign for a ,
greater city may hasten the day '
which so many believe is inevitable.
Everybody will agree that the
amount of street work drastically
needed right now is enormous. The
Mayor proposes that we borrow
$10,000,000 outside the debt limit so
that this work may be inaugurated
' speedily. This means passing the
bills along for the future to pay.
Even that big sum is not enough
for Boston's real needs. The city,
according to Mr. Curley, could use
five times that amount right now.
The automobile and modern condi-
tions of living have made good
streets vital. It is one of the city's
most pres:Ang problems.
There is cause for satisfaction that
the intolerable conditions at Gover-
n crr square may be remedied soon.
Many words have been spoken and
many plans considered but nothing
has been done. Street cars and an-'
tos simply must not meet in such .i
tangled maze much longer. Mr.
Curley's remedy is the enforcement
of an act passed during his forme'
administration. This act provide,
for sinking car tracks beneath the ,
streets' level. The mayor's vigorous I




Boston Has Job Held by
Only Six Men in Century
It's That of City Auditor and Is Explained by
Fact That Mayors Ignore It in Award-
ing Their Patronage
By THE HERALD'S ROVING REPORTER
Six men have served Boston a.1 city
auditor during the past 105 years, a
record which indicates conclusively that
the auditorship Ls regarded ELS one
municipal position outside the limit of
mayoral patronage.
There has been a procession of mayors
and other officials into and out of
City Hall during the last century, but
municipal records fail to show that the
city auditor accompanied officials into
retirement whenever a change in ad-
ministration occurred.
The auditorship seems to be one job
unaffected by political considerationsand because of the adherence by mayorsto an unwritten municipal policy, Bos-ton ha.'; enjoyed for many years afinancial credit which has not beensurpassed by any other large Americancity.
CARVEN REALLY OLD TIMER
; Rupert S. Carven, the present auditor,
who has been around City Hall sines
1885, and who finds it difficult to make
people believe that he is one of the
oldest of city employes. Is a firm be-liever in the policy of keeping the au-
diting department free of politics.
Despite his long municipal service he
has spent only seven years in charge of
the auditing department, but it is hope-
ful that when he retires, it will be from
choice and not because of the exercise
of mayoral authority..
The records of the auditor's office
show that William Hayden assumed thejob in 1824 and held it until he re-signed in 1841. His successor wasElLsha Copeland who served until hisdeath in 1864 and he was followed byAlfred T. Turner, who would have es-tablished a longer record, but for his,acceptance of the position of city treas-urer in 1881.
James H. Dodge became the auditor,then and it was not until 1904, aftera service for 23 years, that he resignedto be followed by J. Alfred Mitchell,who terminated his term, Dec. 31, 1921to become the treasurer.Mr. Carven says:
Any one who takes the time to lookover the records of Boston will findan abundance of proof that the re-markable rating and the equally RAsatisfying financial credit of Bostonis due to the efficiency of the fivemen who preceded me in this posi-tion. There never has been a timewhen the auditing department, wasnot under excellent managementand I hope that my successor mayfind it possible to soy that the de-partment during my incumbency ofthe position measured up to thestandard of my predecessors.I think that Boston has everyreason to be proud of the five audi-tors who served the city for a periodof 98 years. I may be invittnn on-
position by emphasizing the fact
that city auditors seem to have been
entirely free from political influ-
ence, but I know that under Mayors




SG. Boston Member Gets
15 Votes on 4th Ballot
wIlliain G. Lynch of 670Columbia road, South Boston, waselected president of the Boston CityCouncil at Its organization meeting yes-terday. Ills election came on the fourthballot by a vote of 16 to 7,
On the first three ballots, CouncillorEdward M. Gallagher came within asingle vote of the presidency, but Whenit became apparent that him colleaguescould not obtain the 12th and necemsaryvote, the bloc which had stood behladcouncillor John I. Vitzgerald of theWest End, shifted to Councillor Lynch,ending the deadlock.
The dozen members to clinch the elec-tion of Councillor Lynch were, council-lors Bush, Donovan, Dowd, Eitzgera'd,Gleason, Green, Lynch, Mahoney, Me-Grath, Murray, Ruby and Wilson. coun-cillors Engiert, Fish and Power theechanged their vote from ConiwiliorGallagher, giving President Lynch afinal count of 15 votes,
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Mayor to
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r half a 
century.
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.• Institutions commissioners--James ig, the problem which he faced in placioll, Maguire of East BOiston, in place of— the mayor's oMce on a business basis.William S. Kinney, $7500. In every move that he made through.Election Commissioner, —Democrat-------- out the day, it was obvious that MINAMED HEAD OF Mrs. Colin W. MacDonald, in place of missed the companionship of Mrs. Cur-John D. Marks, $6000. ley, whose record of never havingPrincipal Assessor—Peter F. Tague, missed a public function in which he•has participated for 24 years was broken
CITY LAW D These appointments were sent to the ration for a third term which will bring
in place of Horace Mann, $5000. 
by her inability to attend his inauau-
• civil service commission for approval his mayoral service to 12 years.
Political leaders were surprised by theand others will be simllarly forwarded
today and tomorrow, announcement. of Mayor Curley of the
tender of the appointment' of privateThough no official admission was secretary to Francis .1. Brennan, his
made, it is known that the resignation political Confidant, at an annual salary
of City Treasurer Frank L. Brier wag of $5000. The compensation is $1500
toon the mayor's desk when he reatheil less than was 
paid by Mayor Nichols
his.'seartary, Edward F. Condon.City Hall and that demand was made Acceptance of the appointment by
for the resignations of Traffic Come Brennan has not yet been received and
missioner William A. Fisher, Coll•mtor °IiisitsiebiOn_s- declared that Brennan, whoMRS. MACDONALD ON been prominently mentioned forGeorge H. Johnson, Commi.zinner of city treasurer, may not be content withELECTIONS BOARD Soldie' Relief John W. Reth, and an the secretaryship.unnamed member of the transit board. ‘ECRET ARIAL STAFF'
HULTMAN IN DOUBT Other appointments made to his z>taff' Mayor Outlines Plans The status of Fire Commizaionag by the mayor included practically all
Eugene C. Hultman, whom Mayor not ,co,fereh:is secretaries who served duringCur.Calling for $15,000,000 ley threatened to remove if he had 
his previous administration. They
resigned prior to the inauguration, wag Astint secretaries, Arthur B. Cor-Appropriations • . a matter of doubt and speculation lair. Louisbet won. 
,
Frank B. Howland $3500;night.Darr s.. so, $2500: chief clerk, Cor-
nelius Reardon, $3500; assistant chiefBy GOGGIN That Hultman had made application clerk, John P. Mahoney. $3000; clerk.
JAMES 
to the mayor for reappointment wail Frank Benson, $2500; chief stenogra-Mayor James M. Curley signalized hial ,
assumption of the direction of the city' 
ald to be a fact and when newspaper. pher. Joseph P. 
John A. 
putilit!,x0a;naslis4a0re
government yesterday by unfolding stenographers,nurie1 Hoe, $2500; messenger. Frank
men asked the mayor, just before he
left City Hail, last evening, if he pro. T. Pedonti, $1600; chauffeur, Charles
plans for a variety of proposed improve.
ments, entailing expenditures aggre.• 
posed to remove Hultman, whose resig.Mannion, $2600; telephone operator,
gating more than $15,000,000. of which MiTheUrIzeiti"rclial.:124)Committee was




he apportioned $10,000,000 for irnme-;:
di a te street construction, and by
changes in the personnel of the admin.'
istrative municipal officials which fore.'
cast a sweeping reorganization of city
departments.
Six high-salaried officials were re..
leased by the summary process of de..
mending their resignations and addl.
tional officials, whose resignations were
insisted upon, will be replaced during
the next few days.
MAKES APPOINTMENTS
The reception of a batch of resigns.
ions in the afternoon permitted the
mayor to make these appointments:
Corporation counsel—Sa mutt Silver.
man, in place of Frank S. Deland,
$9000.
Commissioner of public works—Jo.
seph A. Rourke, in place of James H.
Sullivan, who will be retired on a pen.
sion, woo.
,Street commissioner—Thomas J. Hun.
Icy, reappointed, $7500. 
,seined lie retail „ed: I think that ther abolished by Mayor Curley, and thetire commissioner has a great deal of services of Herbert E. Ellis, who hasability." been mild $75 per week and Benjamin
Freednar'VIoseala
ahrn$7.95"Do you propose to retain him?" the perwerk.Arealripytrmate1 mayor was asked, and he answeredg Chairman Thomas F. Sulli:an called"He will be there for a few days agthe mayor's attention to the fact thatleast." the unexpended balance of the appro-
The mayor had barely returnedfrvingreriamtemet•it tJhaens.al, r At eas s or t2h.2e3iwienselmiffpi oieyneat.
., visit to the bedside of Mrs. Cur10411..,„for the week.After the inaugural exercises, before hg The mayor quickly replied: "In myI bombarded city officials, whose resignagonimon the emergency responsible for
nous he looked for, with demands fog th  noecratio f the anriuand housingccommittee
longer 
e
,istion which would remove them frord cases as may from time to time arisetheir jobs, can very well be taken rare of throughThe reception amid the profusion 4 the office of the corporation counsel."
flowers which claimed nearly all ths - NOTIFIES SFLLIVANspace in the mayor's office, and wtucki He notified Chairman Sullivan thatwere later distributed among hospital ths corrOratee had ceased to exist andwas short, but the largest gatherin to drop the employer, and instructed t-he
which has ever assembled at City Ha1corporalion counsel to delegate an se-on inauguration day had An opportuesistar.nto care for the matters whichnity to grasp the hand of Mayor Curlhave Jieretofore been handled by thetry, committee.
In the early afternoon the mayor AUDEMANDS ACTION
host id the v.ity council at luneHr was restless for action and theand to4he cr:uncumen no closer
dilatory tactics of officials who refuseddetall;Vias X00
to rc:iigh added to the complexities. a
&O. I
plan, wanen seems to oe ms outecanning
ambitlein, as well as other achievements
'Which Ile is hopeful of accomplishing
this year with the co-operation of the
councf1;.
His appeal to the council to become
industrially and commercially minded
for at least a year, and to abandon the
policy of political mindedness. was in-
dicative of his ambition to accomplish
big things immediately.
Mayor Curley lauded President Hoover
for "one of the most courageous things
ever advocated, a program of indus-
trial and commercial progress to mini-
mize, if not end seasonal unemploy-
ment." He praised the idea of a co-
ordination of federal, state and muni-
cipal expenditures, and committed him-
self Wholeheartedly to co-operative sup-
port of the Hoover program.
He briefly touched on the crime wave
In Boston, attributed it to unemploy-
ment, • and said that it is akin to dis-
ease and poverty, ills which can not
he corrected until some measure of
prosperity is restored.
Prefacing Jiis outline of East Boston
development plans, with a resume of
What Baltimore has gained from the ac-
quisition. of .- a cable plant, covering 56
acres and providing employment for
30,000. he committed his administra-
tion tothe recreation of the industrial
mco ercial bureau and pledged
5sself to give every reasonable con-ion to industries which may be at-
tracted to Boston.
"There. is too much state interfer-
ence with the affairs of Boston," he
said. "and there is too much political
mindedness, You councilmen are al..
ways trying to place men on the city
payroll. Let us bring industris here
and then there will be no need of trying
to find city jobs for men. I know that
I must say 'No,' to you at times. I've
got to say 'No,' myself to others.
"I have an idea that in East Bos-
ton, provided that the commonwealth
will agree to an extension of the lines
of the airport and if the federal gov-
ernment will give Boston title to Gov-
ernor's island. we may accomplish
something worth while. We have the
opportunity to create one of the great-
est plants for the export business that
any city has other than New York. If
we use the proper kind of salesman-
ship we can create this huge plant, on
land which can be reclaimed between
the airport and the island, and sell
space in it for assembly plants for in-
dustries engaged in international trade.
I believe that we can provide employ-
ment for more men than are on the
city payroll."
"I realize another tremendously im-
portant, problem. I intend to confer
with his excellency Gov. Allen and ask
him to arrange a meeting with the .,
heads of the New England railroads that f
we may adequately protect the Massa-
chusetts end of New England's indus-
trial and commercial welfare. I know
that Gov. Al7en will agree with me
and that he will make known that it
is the definite - attitude of Massachu-
setts that there shall be no consolida-
tion of New England railroads unless
our primary aim of protecting our own
end of New England is agreed to. We
should and will insist, upon electrifica-
tion, at least in metropolitan Boston."
President Lynch pledged the council
to full co-operation with the mayor's
program. He injected a little partisan
politics into his remarks, with the state-
ment that "some of us have enjoyed
four yars of Republican prosperity and
we are all looking forward to the en-
joyment of four years of Democratic
prosperity"
INTEREST AROUSED
The., major recommendations in the
inaugural address of Mayor James M.
Giviey provoked wideepread interest.
throughout Greater Boston and business
men praised his decision to start a
7 3 0
nuuaingeprogram um oraer to increase
employment conditions.
Members of the school department.
welcomed his plan to reduce the port-
able schools to the minimum and citi-
zens of South Boston declared that the
rebuilding of the L street bathhouse
would make the popular bathing place
one of the most renowned on the At-
lantic coast.
There was, however, considerable op-
position to his recommendation to in-
clude all cities and towns wihtin 15
miles of the State House in metropoli-
tan Boston and thus making Boston
the fourth largest city in America.
Mayor Richard M. Russell of Cam-
bridge declined to comment until after
study.
Mayor Russell said:
I have not had a chance to read
Mayor Curley's inaugural address
and consequently cannot state an
opinion. Such a proposition as Mr.
Curley proposes for creating a
Metropolitan Boston requires lots
of study. There are all sorts of
pros and cons to it and I do not
like to discuss it as yet and at
least until I have had time to give
the entire matter some study.
Other mayors indicated they would
express formal opposition later.
Mayor John J. Whalen of Chelsea
said he was opposed to any attempt to
annex Chelsea to Boston and members
of the Revere municipal government
said they feared that annexation meant
that "Chelsea and Revere would be-
come dumping grounds for broken-
down Boston politicians."
Mayor Whalen said:
I am against any attempt of
Mayor Curley to bring about an-
nexation of Chelsea to Boston. I
believe that I am expressing the
opinion of all the people in Chelsea
in this matter. I favor improve-
ments such as better transporta-
tion, better water works and other
such developments that will bene-
fit all the people.
Asked his opinion of Mayor Curley's
plan of a Greater Metropolitan Boston.
Mayor Michael C. O'Neil of Everett said
last night:
"We are opposed to' such a 'plan 100
per cent. We shall fight it from the
drop of the hat."
Mayor William A. Hastings of Mal-
den was of a similar mind. He said,
"We are most certainly against it. Our
hope is for a Greater Malden."
Traffic Commissioner William A.
Fisher last night echoed Mayor Curley's
suggestions for traffic improvement and
declared he would support the mayor's
plans for Boston and Charlestown.
"An underpass at Commonwealth av-
enue under Massachusetts avenue is
an excellent plan and will expediate
motor travel to a great degree," Mr.
Fisher said.
Another of the Curley suggestions--
an extension of the tunnel entrance
at Governor square to a point further
out Commonwealth avenue and Beacon
streets—is also in accord with the traffic
commissioners ideas. The square, one
of the most congested in the city, would
be cleared to a great extent with a
benefit to the street car passengers as
well according to Mr. Fisher.
An advisory planning' board of 350
members in the creation of a 50-year
plan for Boston as suggested in Mayor
Curley's inaugural address was warmly
lauded last night by Chairman Fred-
eric H. Fay of the city planning divi-
sion who declared it a method which'
has worked successfully in New York
city, Philadelphia and Chicago.
The proposal which aims to appoint
to its ranks members of religious,
civic, financial, industrial, educational
and labor organizations, was cited as
the shortest way to educate the public
to the needs of the city.
"Publicity is the most important item
incity planning," he declared. "Proper
publivity for any good improvement is
necesearet and working on this principle
Is whet has bee
zoning laws here in Boston. To work
up interest, the merits of a scheme
must be sowed through the ranks of
all groups and organizations. It is simi-
lar to the committee which every
organization appoints to discuss a pro-
ject.
LYNCH COUNCIL HEAD
The city council yesterday elected
Councilman William G. Lynch of ward
7, South Boston, president for the year.
Organized rebellion against the dic-
tates of a coalition of Democratic
leaders, among whom were Sheriff Kell-
her, Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald and Chairman
Henry E. Lawler of the city committee,
robbed Edward M. Gallagher of three
of the 14 votes which he received in
the caucua, but which he lacked when
the result of the first ballot was an-
nounced.
So certain were the Gallagher ad-
herents of victory that they gave the.
vote for president precedent over all
other business. He polled 11 votes on
three ballots, but the desertion of
Councilman John F. Dowd of Roxbury,
who was alleged to have declared in
the caucus that he was supporting
Gallagher at the request of Mayor
Curley, gave the opponents of the
Brighton councilman a chance to switch,
en masse to Lynch and give him the
12 votes necessary for election.
Lynch did not appear as a candidate
until the fourth ballot. The opposition
to Gallagher concentrated on John I.
Fitzgerald for three ballots, and the
declaration of Dowd that he intended to
vote for Lynch elminated the West end
councilman and paved the way for an
unexpected selection of a president.
On the three ballots the 11 support-
ers of Gallagher were: Arnold, Cox,
Curtis, Dowd, Englert, Fish, Gallagher',
Hein, Kelly, Norton and Power.
The Fitzgerald votes were cast by
Bush, Donovan, Fitzgerald, 'Gleason,
Green, Lynch, Mahoney, McGrath and
Ruby. Councilman Wilson voted for
Bush and Murray for Cox.
On reconvening in the afternoon the
council elected ex-Councilman Thomas
W. McMahon 04 ward 15. Dorchester,
document clerk on the staff of the city
messenger at a salary of $2750 per
year. The job was created by the 1929
council and was intended for ex-Coun-
rilman Peter J. Murphy of Hyde Park
but he met such strong opposition from
McMahon that he fell by the wayside




Mayor Curley's first appointments
bring to new or increased importance
at City Hall several well known in the
official and political life of the city.
Mrs. Colin W. MacDonald, appointed
an election commissioner, is considered
one of the ablest woman politicians
developed since women were given the
ballot. She is vice-chairman of the
Democratic state committee and was
director of the women's division of the
Curley campaign. She has been promi-
nent at Democratic state and national
conventions.
Samuel Silverman, new corporation
counsel, has been an assistant to the
chief law officer of the city during the
Peters, Nichols and the last Curley ad-
ministration. Young and aggressive,
he is well trained in the work of his
new position and regarded as ail, au-
thority especially on tax and radroed
rate problems. He was born in 1892
and is a graduate of Boston Latin and
the Boston University law school, an
official of several J'ewish organizations
and a prominent, Zionist.
Joseph A. Rourke, the new commie.
stoner of public works, held the p
during the ler.t. Curley adminietras







Congress 10 years from the 10th dis- Curley Would Have Planningprincipal assessor, was a member of . Peter F. Tague, who was appointed a
trict, figuring in several memorable
battles with Martin M. Lomasney, who rk is /
present representative, John J. Doug-
lass. Before he went to Congress he 
Board of 35u tor City s Needsfinally retired him by supporting the
served several terms in the Massachu-
setts House, and was Democratic leader —
there. He is a chemist and a life-long 
resident of the Bunker Hill district.
nes served the city in several depart-
ments.
James E. Maguire, editor and owner
Favors a Greater Boston, Representation
of the East Boston Free Press, who was
made institutions commissioner, has
long had important place in the public
and political life of East Boston. This
is his first important public office. He
is a Harvard man and a lawyer, and
prominent in the Knights of Columbus,
and was once secretary to John F. Fitz-
gerald.
Thomas J. Hurley, reappointed street
commissioner, has been connected with
the work of the Boston street depart-
ment for many years, and is one of the
outstanding veterans of the municipal
seri/ice, which he first entered in 1883.




A swift re-action to that secticn of
Mayor Curley's inaugural address re-
lating to his ambition to create a
Greater Boston is seen in a House re-
solve filed yesterday afternoon by Rep-
resentative James J. Twohig of South
Bolliton seeking the establishment of a
special legislative commission to study
the possibility of consolidating all cities
and towns within a radius of 10 miles
of the State House into one metropo-
litan area.
Mr. Twohig now is on friendly terms
with the mayor and campaigned for
him In the recent municipal election,
ASKS FIRMS DOUBLE
UNDERGROUND WORK
Alayor Corley Urges Confer-
ence, Declaring It Will Avoid
unemployment
Th, doubling of the underground con-
chc, ,v,,vk :rheduled for the current
Edison company. the New
England Telephone Company, the Bos-
ton Low Tension Wire Association, the
Charlestown Gas & Electric Company.
the Elevated Railway, the. Postal and
Western Union telegraph companies,
and the fire and police dm:laments,
will be urged by Mayor Curley at a con-
ference with officials of the companies.
Wednesday afternoon,
The mayor believes that it will he
passible to double the mileage of con-
duits planned to be laid this year. and
thereby provide employment to twice
the number of men. He has asked 
Ow
officials of the companies to confer will'
him in person. or to delegate enginee
r:
to represent them, and has 
instructed




In his inaugural address, delivered
at Symphony hall, to a visible audience
of 4000 _within the beautifully decorated
auditorium, another gathering of 1000
; outside the building, and to many
)thousands of radio' listeners, Mayor
Curley briefly-discussed what he hopes
to achieve during the coming four
years.
His plans call for immediate and con-
structive action which will give Boston
prestige for prompt co-operation with
the Hoover program to relieve unem-
ployment,. Building projects, which
need not be deferred until the end of
the winter, will be started immediately
If he is able to obtain the acceptance
of specific plans.
1\1:.•-yor Curley renewed his support of
Greater Roston, spoke favorably with
reference to an investigation of the
borough plan of government, advocated
representation of the cities and towns
of the metropolitan district upon dis-
trict commissions, and suggested legis-
lative changes in laws pertaining to
!taxation and municipal debt.
A qity planning board of 350 men
and women representatives of every ele-
ment in Boston life, which will prepare
,a program for a period of 50 years, is.
Ihe believes, a vital municipal need, and
tone which he will speedily meet by the
organization of such a board.
The speeding up of construction at
the City Hospital, that employment may
be provided to the building trades, and
that the definite program of expansion
will be completed in 1932, is another
plan. n,that year. the mayor promises
that Boston will have an unexcelled
hospital center.
LOANS FOR SCHOOLHOUSES
The "Pay as you go" method of finan-
cing school construction should be re-
placed by the old method of meeting
such costs -by municipal loans. With
but $9,900,000 outstanding debt on
school properties valued at $42,000,000
he believes that the time is opportune
to return to the former financial policy.
His plans are to reduce to the minimum
portable schools and to provide a seat
for every pupil in permanent structures.
For • necessary street construction,
which will coat $50,000,000, he recom-
mended a municipal loan of $10,000,000.
The establishment of branch libraries at
the rate of two per year for a period of
20 years .was another recommendation.
The coMpletion of Columbus Park
and the Strandway in South Boston.
upon whiCh $1,600,000 was spent during
his previous administration, will require
$750,000. He outlined a new bathhouse,
with a solarium, provision for hot salt
water bathing in the winter, biekterers
to hold. 10,000, and the beautifying of
the watetfrOnt park.
on
campaign pledge to provide bathing
facilities at the Bayswater section of
Orient Heights was responsible for a
recommendation for the expenditure of
$1.000.000 for a waterfront park there.
In Charlestown, the principal needs
he sees is the repaving of Bunker Hill
street; the installation of a white way,
at a cost of $150,000, and the installa-
tion of new street lights and traffic sig-
nal lights along Chelsea street.
FOR RAPID TRANSIT
Notice was given that demand Will
be made on the directors and trustees of
the Elevated to accept the act permit-
ting the extension of the subway under
Governor square and Mayor Curley sug-
gested the extension of the Boylstofl.
street subway to Tremont and P'rantis
streets OT to Brookline village would
relieve traffic conditions on Huntington i•
avenue.
Vigorous objection was voiced to con-
tinuance of the dominance of metropoli-
tan district commissions over Boston
and the other cities and towns in the
district. The mayor intends to seek
legislation which will give the district
representation on the commission and
which will recognize the mayors of cit-
ies and the chairmen of selectmen of
towns as an advisory body, to which all
matters of importance to the district
must be submitted.
.A golf course in Roxbury, already au-
thorized, should be laid out that em-
ployment can be given to heads of fam-
ilies in need of work.
Legislation to permit Boston to fix,
its own tax limit and which will au-
thorize a 50 per cent. increase in the
debt limit of all cities and towns will
be presented to the Legislature within 
thenext few weeks.
Distribution among the cities and
towns of the state of one-half of the
revenue from the gasoline tax will also
be demanded in a legislative petition,
and it will be specifically set forth that
such revenue shall be used only for
permanent highway construction with-
in the limits of cities and towns and.
that the work shall be done by the mu-
nicipalities.
SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL
A suggestion was made that a long
delayed memorial to the soldiers, sailors
and marines would be a state court
building at Mt. Vernon, Joy and Bea-
con streets.
Contemplated street .aidenings in-
clude L street from the army base to
the Strandway, Preble street from Dor-
chester avenue to the Strandway. Dor-
chester avenue. from Fort Point Chan-
nel, south, Devonshire street. Postoffice
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formerly attacned to mayor Islet:ow
office force.
Mayor Curley decided that the de.
pertinent was no longer a nececsity
after a communication from Col
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman. Col
Sullivan advised the Mayor that the
unexpended balance of the committee
at the close of the business day, Jan 2,
was 982.23, and he awaited In-
structions.
Mayor Curley's reply follows:
"I beg to acknowledge receipt of
communication this day directing my
, attention to the fact that the funds
' available for the conduct of the Rent
and Housing Committee have beer, ex-
hausted. In my opinion the emergency
responsible for the creation of the Rent
and Housing Committee no Lriger
exists and etich cases as may from
time to time arise can very well be
taken care of through the office of the
Corporation Counsel.
"You are accordingly requested to
notify the adjuster of the Rent and
Housing Committee and his assistant
that their services as employes of the
City of Boston and the Rent and !lous-
ing Committee are no longer required,
and further to notify the Corpoiation
Counsel that the activities heretofore
conducted through the Rent and hous-
ing Committee be assigned for conduct
to one of the employes of the Lair De-
partment."
Tague Has Long Career
Peter F. Tague has had a long and
stormy political career. He was a mem-
ber of the Common Council of Boston
in 1894, 1895 and 1896, Massachusetts
House in 1897, 1898, 1913 and 1914 and
of the State Senate in 1899 and 1900
and he was a member of the 64th, 65th,
66th and 67th Congresses. He was born
in Charlestown in 1871 and was mar-
ried there in 1900 to Miss Josephine
Fitzgerald, daughter of Mr and Mrs
James Fitzgerald. For 13 years after
he has been leader of the House he
remained out of political office and
devoted his time to being a manu-
facturing chemist.
He went to Congress first in 1915,
succeeding the late Congressman Will-
iam J. Murray, who had been ap-
pointed postmaster of Boston.
In 1919 he was apparently defeated
by John F. Fitzgerald, who took his
place in Congress but a recount un-
seated Mr Fitzgerald and Mr Tague
resumed his old chair at Washington
to represent the 10th District.
At the height of his career he was
looked upon as one of the leading
Democrats in Congress, but unfortune
ately for him he made many enemies,
among them Martin Lomasney of old
Ward 8, who had been his friend and
adviser. Teomasney took up the cause
of John J. Douglass, the present Dis-
trict 10 Congressman and in the Con-
gressional contest, one of the most bit-
ter Boston has ever seen, Tague was
eliminated. In Congress he opposed
prohibition, favored increasing the per-
sonnel of the Navy, and fought all
efforts to raise the tariff.
Maguire's Success Predicted
Friends of James E. Maguire pre-
dict that he will eve the best,
administration of the penal institu-
tions that they have 'ever had. He
has a knowledge of all of Boston's
numerous departments which few men
possess and as a lawyer, a newspaper
editor and an executive he has always
been a success.
Even those who have in the past
opposed Mr Maguire politically agree
that Mayor Curley has shown excel-
lent judgment in picking him to head
the department of penal institutions.
Mr Maguire has devoted much of
hm time, since he was a young man,
to working for the Eas; Boston dis-
//73
his business. He has fought fot
every improvement that has come tc
the district and it is said that he
has often sacrificed friendships when
they stood in the way of the better-
ment of East Boston.
He was twice a candidate for Con-
gress from the district and despite
the powerful machine he had to buck
he made wonderful showings.
Of him a group of voters once said
in a signed document which was
circulated throughout the Congres-
sional district, "Mr Maguire inspires
confidence. With a faultless personal
reputation and a willingness to serve
public welfare without compensation
In the past, he can be trusted to make
every consideration in office secondary
to the interests of his ;onstituents."
An Editor Since 1908
He hag been the editor and publisher
of the East Boston Free Press since
1908 and a member of the bar since
1899. From 1895 until 1901 he was sec-
zetary to Congressman Fitzgerald.
Besides being prominent in all mu-
nicipal affairs, he is a member of the
Knights of Columbus and of the Mas-
sachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters.
To aid him in his work as Penal
Commissioner he possesses an educa-
tion that was acquired by hard work
lin the Emerson School, East Boston
!high School, Harvard College, George-
town Law School and Boston Univer-
sity Law School.
' Before he announces his plans In
connection with the penal institutions
he says he is going to study them care-
fully. Politics, he declares, will have
no place in their management.
Silverman Succeeds in Wgrk
The rise of Samuel Silverman in his
chosen profeesion of law, climaxed yes-
terday when he was selected as Cor-
poration Counsel of the city of Boston
for the next four years at a salary of
moo a year, matches any "success
story" of recent years.
One of a family of five children of
comparatively poor parents who con-
ducted a South End grocery store,
Silverman was obliged to work his
own way through law school, begin-
ning his studies immediately on com-
pletion of his high school course, be-
cause he cduld not afford to attend
college.
The goal of his early ambitions was
schieved yesterday when Mayor James
M. Curley called him into his office and
Informed him that he was to be the
Corporation Counsel. He is the first
man to be selected from within the city
Law Department, where he has been
assistant corporation counsel for 11
years, to be head of the department.
Good Wishes Pour In
The 37-year-old attorney, a veteran
In municipal law, was besieged by
well wishers at City Hall and it was
after 8 o'clock before he arrived at
his home at 63 Nottinghel road,
Brighton, where scores of relatives and
friends, apprised of the appointment
by news radio broadcasts, were gath-
eied to felicitate him.
Silverman had no idea of the Mayor's
, plans.
I Corporation Counsel Silverman has
had an enviable record as assistant.
He has handled most of the major
problems during the past four years,
has done most of the opinion work and
handled most of the special hearings.
It was Silverman who was in charge
of the rate differential case in Wash-
ington, the telephone rate case, the
Finance Commission hearings in con-
nection with the Exchange-st widen-
ing and the back-tax case.
He will be confronted with important
problems during the corning adminis-
tration also. He faces the gas rate




Born in South End •
Silverman was born in the South
End, May 7, 1892, the son of Mr and
Mrs Jacob Silverman, who now make
their home in Dorchester.
As a dhe worked in his father's groceryetloare
and even before his high school days
had decided that he was going to be a
lawyer. He attended Boston Latin
School.
To enter law school, he was obliged
to get night work and succeeded in
obtaining employment with a ' candy
concern which placed slot machines in
the various theatres. It was
"Sammy's" job to collect the money
each night and he was busy after
school hours during his course at Bos-
ton University Law School, from
which he was graduated in 1914.
He was admitted to the bar the next
year and in the Fail was elected Rap-;
.esentative from old Ward 9 in the
outh End. He served only one Year
'when the ward was split up and de-
voted himself to the private practice
of law. In 1919 he was appointed as-
sistant corporation counsel by Mayor
Andrew J. Peters.
, He continued through Peters' ad-
ninIstration and during the terms of
Nlayor Curley and Mayor Nichols.
He was married to Beatrice ROS?.fl-
berg of New York city in New York
in 1918. They have two children,
Sarah Jane, 7, and Fred L., 3. Silver-
man has a brother and three sisters.
--
Mrs Macdonald a Leader
The lone political crusader of her
family, Mrs Coliri W. Macdonald of
Roxbury, leader of the Democratic
women of Massachusetts, has received'
her first political job, that, of election
commissioner.
For some 30 years Mrs Macdonald
has been active in political work. Her
husband, the "family physician" of
Roxbury for more than 40 years, and'
her three children. have held aloof
from any militant political party. Mrs
Macdonald herself never sought public
offialle she has proved herself an
ideal leader, Mrs Macdonald has not
permitted her outside -work to inter-
fere with her family life. She has
raised her family carefully and never
neglects the children.
She has twire represented the State—
at the Democratic national conven-
tion of 1925 at New York city and the
i convention of 1929 at Houston. She
leas been vice chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Committee for 10 years
and in full charge of the women's divi-
sion.
Although she has never studied the
technical work of the Election Com-
mission, Mrs Macdonald has no wor-
ries about what will happen there.
Mrs Nina M. Gevalt (incidentally a
Republican) will surely give me advice
that I need, while Senator Mulvey is
the Senator from my own district and
a close friend," Mrs Macdonald Nei&
"I won't lack advisers on the technical
part."
•trict, in which he had his home and
•
MAYOR CURLEY AND CITY COUNCILORS TAKE OATH




MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEYPhoto shows a closeup of the Mayor, with baskets of flowers all around,received from his admirers.
Hurley Keeps Present







LatincAing his inaugural pro-1 gramme on a 50-year plan for thedevelopment of the city, Mayor Cur-ley yesterday opened his third ad-ministration at City Hall by accept-ing the resignations of five promi-nent city officials and naming intheir places cabinet members of hisown choice.












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Oct behalf of tlio y. he outlined
public Improvements ling more than
$15,000,000 as a start, urging the City
!Council to co-operate in the develop-
ment of Boston so that it will attract
Industry giving employment te thou-
sands.
The trouble with the city has been
that it was "political minded," the
Mayor told the Councillors, adding that
State interference has been another
disease to overcome. Instead of seek-
ing to place men on the city payroll,
he said that the new type of official
must work to bring in commerce that
will with a single plant put to work
more than twice the 18,000 in the city
service.
As an Instance, he cited the propo , •i
extension of the airport to Governer-
Island, providing sufficient land . for
great industrial plants with facilities
to ship their products by air, rail and
steamer.
Electrification of Railroads
The electrification of the railroads in
Metropolitan Boston with a belt line
connecting all the terminals was urged
by the Mayor as one of the chief im-
provements necessary for the develop-
ment of the port.
Mayor Curley announced his Inten-
tion of calling on Governor Alien with-
in a few days for the purpose of dis-
cussing the proposed consolidation of
New England railroads. He stated that
he was satisfied that the Governor
would call a conference of railroad
executives that they may understand
that unless the primary result of the
consolidation is to the benefit of the
State, the merger will not be tolerated
by the people of the Commonwealth.
Sees Great Future
.With the co-operation of the cities
and towns in the metropolitan area,
Boston 15 on the threshold of a tre-
mendous future, the Mayor declared.
"If we cease being political minded
and try to be commercially and indus-
trially minded, we can send the city
along the read of progress farther in
the next 12 months than it has ad-
vanced in the last 12 years," be said.
Po s r 4,30
Curley Speech Highlights
Favors planning the development of Boston for the next
50 years with the assistance of an advisory council of 350 repre-
sentative experts working with the City Planning Board-
Endorses President Hoover's recommendation for national,
State and municipal Lo-operation in promoting public improve-
. ments to end seasonable unemployment.
Recommends spending $10,000,000 to construct new streets
in the residential and business sections.
Favors building another waterfront strandway along the
Bayswater section of Orient Heights, East Boston, at a cost of
$1,000,000.
Complete building programme at City Hospital at a ,:ost of
$3,000,000.
Complete the South Boston strandway and replace L street
1 bath with a fire-resisting structure at a cost of $750,000.
An the recommendations of tle
chief executive are worthy of careful
study. Mr. Curley may be relied up-
on to work for his ideals vigorously.
If he can secure even a part of them
Boston will be a vastly improved city.
It is genuinely deplored by all that
Mrs. Curley's health forbade her at-
tendance at the exercises. Hcr hus-
band's tribute to his gracious lady
and his plea for prayers for her re-
covery touched the hearts of all, so
simply and so earnestly were they
uttered. It is the fervent hope of
all our people that his devoted and
well loved partner may long continue
to grace his home and to at
and support him in his labors for
Boston's good.
Extend the East Boston airport to Governor's Islaied by
filling in the stretch of mud flats and levelling the old fortifica-
tion.
Extend Boylston street subway under Governor square and
out Commonwealth avenue and Beacon street.
Lay out a second municipal golf course en park virgin .and
just beyond the Arboretum, West Roxbury, at a cost of $225,100.
Build a subway extension under Huntington avenue as iar
as Brookline village.
State construction of a new courthouse near the State House
as a tercentenary memorial.
Establishment of white ways on Blinker Hill and Chelsea
streets, Charlestown, with a traffic signal system between City
square and Chelsea at a cost of $150,000.
Make Boston the fourth largest city in the country through
the creation of a metropolitan city, possibly on the borough plait
adopted by London.
Creation of a Metropolitan Finance Commission, comprising
the Mayors and Selectmen to check on the expenditures of the
Metropolitan District Commissions..
Electrification of all railroad lines in the metropolitan dia.
trict and the construction of a belt line to connect all rail and
steamship terminals.
Distribution of half the gasolene tax receipts among the
cities of the State for the construction of through traffic arteries.
BOSTON'S MAYOR AND HIS FAMILY
AT THEIR HOME IN JAMAICA PLAIN
LEFT TO RIGHT-MISS MARY CTJRLEY, THE MAYOR, MRS CURLEY, GEORGE, FRANCIS, PAUL.
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MAYOR ACTS TO END
GOVERNOR-SQ JAM
Curley Calls Conference of Officials
To Discuss Subway Extension ,
C r
Determined to remedy the traffic
problem at Governor sq by elimination
of all surface track through the exten-
sion of the Boylston-A subway, Mayor
Curley announced, early this after-
noon. that he had called a conference
for his office at 2:30 Thursday after-
noon, for a discussion of this improve-
ment. It is believed that the work
will call for an expenditure of $3,000,000
and will give work to a large number
of men, thereby aiding the unemploy-,
ment situation.
Mayor Curley also said today that
ho has instructed the the Boston Tran•
sit Commissioners to arrange for the
building of the proposed underpass at
Commonwealth av and Massachusetts
ay. The Mayor said he would have
this project done by day labor and
thus help out the unemployment situa-
tion.
Invited to the conference at the
Mayor's office on Thursday are the
inembers of the Boston Transit Com-
mission, the City Planning Board.trus-
tees of the Metropolitan Transit Dis-
trict, trustees of the Boston Elevated
Railway System, directors of the Beg..
ton Elevated System. Corporation
Counsel Deland Land Asst Corporation
Counsels Silverman and Lyons, the
Metropolitan Planning Division, the
Street Commissioners, the Park Com-
missioners, the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works and the city auditor.
Mayor Curley said that he would
like . to lee the Boylston-at Subway
extension carried out to Union sq, so
that when Boston becomes a greateri
city transportation facilities may be
more readily adjusted to meet the
larger demands.
Discussing the underpass at Mas-1
schuaetts ave and Commonwealth ay.!
Mayor Curley said that the Boston
Transit Commission has already made
plans and studies. One difficulty to
overcome is the presence of a 48-inch
water main In the center of Common-
wealth av which crosses diagonally at
the point mentioned. With the under-
pass the Mayor believes it will be pos-
sible for motor traffic to pass in either
direction without the delay which now
exist at Commonwealth and Massachu-
setts ave. The Mayor is of the opin-
ion that the work on the underpass





To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—I wish to state that I am inter-
ested to know whether the so-called
Southern Artery, which extends from
the Columbia road bridge to the Neport-
set bridge across to Quincy along the
south shore, as to whether the name
Is going to be changed to that of the
late Iton. James A. Gallivan, who
represented the 12th district in Con-
gress and was honored for a good
many years by the citizens of South
Boston and Dorchester. Sometime ago
a hearing was held before the Street
Commission or requesting that the
name he changed and to be called the
James A. Gallivan highway and noth-
ing was done by the street commission-
ers. I feel now that this matter should
not be forgotten, it should be re-opened
and have It settled now. The eititzens
of South Boston and Dorchester would
not object to the change and naming
the boulevard the James A. Gallivan
highway. I am just as much interested
as those who petitioned for the change
and I would lilts to see something
started because I introduced the bill
asking for appropriations of $1,675,0o0.
the petition was passed In the Hou,eof Representatives signed by the nom
Behjamin Loring Young, Speaker of
the House, on May 2, 1923; sent to the
Senate to be enacted and was approved
and signed on May 3, 1923, by the Hon.
Frank G, Allen, President of the 5P11 -
ate; it was then signed and approved
by the Hon. Charming H. Cox, Gov-
ernor. I feel that after making the
fight for this improvement and receiv-
ing no benefits from it, but if it was
to be of something to the citizens
who get the benefit of this highway Icannot see any reasons why objections
should be made in changing it to the
James A. Gallivan highway. The citi-
zens of South Boston and Dorchesterwould be glad to have it named in
honor of his memory.
COLEMAN FL KELLY,
Ex-Represeetative 17th District.
1\141.3'01. T11011130; .1. Aft, ;T.:1th 01/,(T‘C.(1
his 68th birthday anniversary yesterday
by issuing a statement rapping, the pro-
posal of Mayor James M. Curley to
annex Quincy to Boston.
"It Is quite difficult to understand just
what advantage would 'ome to Quincy
through annexation and quite as hard
to understand what gain would accrue
Boston if it did achieve fourth place
among the rifles of the country," said
Mayor McGrath.
"For Quincy, the policy of annexation
means the wiping out of our individu-ality, a loss of sentiment for thingsthat make a community worth while,and the complete subjection of thesmaller municipality to the will of thelarger."
CITY CENSOR NOW
MUCH IMPROVED




Would Have Mayor Name
Police Commissioner
Declaring that the police commissioner
of Boston, appointed by the Governor
Of the State, has become absolutely
czar-like in his, methods, because he
Is not responsible to the people of Bos-
ton who have to pay his salary. Repre-
sentative Joseph G. Finnegan of Boston .
yesterday filed with the clerk of the
House a hill to provide for appointment
of the commissioner in future by the
Mayor.
Finnegan declared, in a statement at
the time of filing his bill, that the
Legislature could make its choice by
allowing Mayor James M. Curley to I
appoint him, or having him appointed'
by John F. Fitzgerald. as Governer,




Frank A. Goodwin, head of the
Finance Commission, last night an-
nounced himself as favoring abolish-
ing the job of Traffic Commissioner,
to which Joseph A. Conry was named
yesterday by Mayor Curley. "I think
it would be a good thing to abolish
the Traffic Commissioner job alto-
gether," Goodwin stated, adding that
he would have the street commission-
ers handle the traffic situation.
Chairman Goodwin has been kept
at his home because of laryngitis. Ho
is a former street commissioner. He
denied reports Iasi night that he is !
investigating the Boston Traffic Com-
mission. "My opinion is that the
Street Commission can handle the!
traffic situation as well as a traffic
commission," he stated. "That is my
opinion. I am not investigating the
Traffic Commission, nor have I tons
tertmlated such a thine."
Tii vi-5.












Plans with El T
nit, but it is expected that the under-
sass will extend about, 200 feet on both
Ades of Massachusetts avenue.
The entire roadway on Commonwealth
ivenue will not be uscd. Only about
wo-thirds of each side v:i be used for
he underpass. The other third will be
eft as it is. to enable traffic to mr,:t-
I right-hand turn on to Massachusette
enue.
RIGHT TURN AS AT PRESENT
The result will be that inbound traftlf
will keep to the left, use the underpate
and come out on the other side of Mat-
sachusetts avenue. Traffic scheduled te
make a right turn on to Massachusetts
avenue will keep to the right and make
the turn as it is done now.
In addition, the mayor has cal1ed I
meeting for Thursday at 2:30, at which
he will urge the directors and trusteee
of the Elevated to accept the legis.
lattve art, of 1925 and extend the &vb.
ston street subway out Commonwealth
avenue and out Beacon street. Tha
plans of the transit commission pro-
vide that the subway be extended out
Commonwealth avenue about three
Mayor James M. Curley'
started today carrying out his
platform and inauguration
speech promises. He announced
that work on an underpass at
Massachusetts and Common.
wealth avenues will be started
not later than Feb. 25.
DAY LABOR TO BE USED
He ordered the transit commission to
do the work, and also ordered day labor
In be used, The cost will be about $500,.
000. The project will give employment
To a number of men. A 48-inch water
main runs down Commonwealth avenue
and this proved something of a problem,
lut the transit commission expects to
,e able to relocate that pipe. Curley
.aid today that be will send necessary
orders to the city council at that body's
meeting on Monday. He said he ex-
pected prompt action.
The underpass will enable Cont.
monwealth avenue traffic to speed right
ilong underneath Massachusetts aye-
me. The ratans are now being worlpild
ecra-d4(
blocks Ited out Beacon street to the
railroad bridge .
FRANK DISCUSSION HOPED
The Mayor invited to the Thursday
meeting the transit commission, city
planning board, trustees of the met-
ropolitan district commission, truster-.
and directors of the Elevated, Corpora-
tion Counsel Samuel Silverman, the
metropolitan planning division. Boston
street and park commissioners, public
works commissioners and the city audi-
tor.
Mayor Curley said today that he
hopes there will come out of that frank
and full discussion some practical work-
ing out of the Governor square prob-
lem. He said that while the 1925 legis-
islative act limited the extension of
the subways, he would like to see the
1Commonwealth avenue subway extended
Ito Union square. Further legislatien
i would be necessary to extend the sub-
way that far out, however.
He also said that the best opinion
on the extension of the Beacon street
subway seemed to be to keep the sub-
way underground as far out as St.
Mary's street.
RESIGNATIONS EXPECTED
He explained that the proposal of
extending the Commonwealth avenue
subway was to provide suitable trans-
portation facilities for Metropolitan
Boston, when and if that plan becomes
a reality.
I The cost of the proposed extension,
now legal, will be about $3,000,000. The
elevated, however, has never accepted
the 1925 act. The mayor expects the
elevated to act, he said.
Meantime the resignation.s which he
has demanded from department heads
are expected momentarily. There was
a business-like hum all day today in
City Hall, and speculation was rife as
to some of his remaining appointments.
He has already made six appointments,
and submitted the names to the Civil
Service commission for approval. They
are:
Samuel Silverman as corporation
counsel, in place of Frank S. Deland,
salary $9000; Joseph A. Rourke, com-
missioner of public works, to succeed
James H. Sullivan, who.will be retired
on a pension, salary $9000; Thomas J.
Hurley, reappointed street. commissioner,
salary $7500; James E. Maguire of East
Boston, institutions commissioner, in
place of William S. Kinney, salary $7500;
Mrs. Cohn W. MacDonald, election corn-
mis.sioner, to succeed John D. Marks,
salary $6000; Peter F. Tague, principal
assessor, in place of Horace Mann, sal-
ary $5000.
The status of Fire Commissioner Eu-
gene Hultman is still in doubt. He ha:
not resigned yet, and, according lc
Mayor Curley, no resignation is expectec
for a few days yet. What that ma.
.nran is beyond the powers of politiet
h..ervers to guess. .
TR AN/EL ER 1/7 /34,
CITY CENSOR CASEY,
REGAINS STRENGTH
City Censor John M. Casey, stricken
with an attack of acute indigestion at
his office in City Hall, is well on the
road to recovery, according to officials
at the Haymarket Relief Station, It
is expected that he will be able to re-
turn to his home at 6 Lorraine street,
West Roxbury, today. The attack tole
lowed a busy day incident to the 11I-
auguration of Mayor Curley. A ph-•.si-
ciao attached to the health departnient
ordered his removal to the hosPltal.
Casey has been in the city employ
since 1904.
/ ,y/9VELeR //3t)
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MOVE FOR POLICE HEAD
TO BE NAMED BY MAYOR
Representative Finnegan Files Bill Providing For
Five-Year Term Beginning in October
Under the provisions of a bill filed
today by Representative Joseph Fin-
I negan of Dorchester, the Police Com-
missioner of Boston would be ap-
pointed by the Mayor instead of by
the Governor. The term would be
for five years, beginning on the first
Monday in October.
In connection with the bill, Repro..
sentative Finnegan gave out the fol-
lowing statement:
"At the present time the Police Com-
missioner of the city of Boston, while
being paid his salary out of the treas-
• ury of the city of Boston, is appointed
by and under the control of the Gover-
nor of the Commonwealth. This is
clearly a violation of the principle of
home rule, and most unfair as a matter
of practice. This, however, is only one
of the arguments in favor of a change
in the existing law with reference to
the appointment of a Police Commis-
sioner of Boston.
virtue of direct legislation, the body
cannot render the service to which our
citizens are entitled.
"I think the present is an opportune
time for filing this bill because the
issue that will be presented to tho Gen-
eral Court will be whether they desire
James M. Curley as Mayor of Boston.
or John F. Fitzgerald as Governor ol
the Commonwealth, after the next
election, to appoint the Police Commis.
stoner.
"The present system is designed not
to promote the efficiency of the Police
Department, but to create an addi-
tional job for some Republican lame
duck."
"As a result of the present system, I-1 I
7-RRNS e R /11 T / -7 /3 r•Irresponsible to People
either directly or indirectly, over the 
uriey illallgilita Iwhich deprives citizens of Boston from VA
any control as a municipal corporation,
partment of the city, the Police De- 
to Be BroadeasiPolice Commissioner or the Police De-
partment has today reached a status of i The administering of the oath of offi:tr
irresponsibility and unresponsiveness to Mayor James Si. Curley, and his in
to the desires of their logical masters, angora' address immediately following
the people of this city; that a change ,will furnish a special broadcasting pro
"Conditions in the Police Depart- witZA, Monday, January 6.
gram through stations WNAC and \VW'.is not only logical, but inevitable.
ment are not all that might de desired. starting at 10 A. al. with the Procea
and accountable only to the Governor program will extend through 11.15. The
sional March played by the orchestra thtThe Police Commissioner, answerable
of the Commonwealth, has practically invocation win be given by the Rev.
James F. Kelly, pastor of Our Lady of
many instances has dealt most unjust-
reached the status of a czar. and in
10ly and in a tyrannical manner with the 
i‘,:lrids et_T .(71.itirch , Jame lea Plain after
citizens who provide the funds for the rea 
Clerk Wilfred 11. Doyle will
payment of his salary, but who have 
certificate of election of the
over him no supervision of any kind. 
...mayor.dthe
Much criticism has recently been made _, ..le .
Chief Justice Arthur Prentice Rugg
of our Police Department. Some of it '.,' • 1 i t  . 1 f fil .
the Supreme Judicial Court of Massa.
no doubt is warranted. nusetts will at m n ster the on. i o o ..,,,
"Our citizens have an enviable repu- find following the renditien of "American
tation throughout 'the Commonwealth Fantasia" by the People's Symphony
and indeed the entire Nation for their orchestra under the direction of William
, integrity, their high order of morality Dodge, Mayor Curley will administer the
and their law abiding characteristics. oath to the members of the City Council.
No surer way of providing a faithful, The. inaugural address will follow.
efficient, incorruptible Police Depart-
ment can be found than by giving
these citizens control and supervision
over the officials whom they pay. Give
these citizens that supervision and the
inevitable result will be an improve-
ment in the head of the Police De-
partment and a resultant elevating of
the efficiency and morale of the entire
police force.
"This is not to be construed as an:
criticism of the rank and file of ou•
present police, but while the head it







/ most of the Councilors desired to have M POWERhead them. He referred to the long . .deadlock a :tear ago, and said he hoped
the second ballot. When the third bal- FOR MAYOR OF
that the Councilors would decide on
LYNCH AS PRESIDENT Fitzgerald in the same positions that -B(
South Boston Alan Elected
toi ronith Ballot
PicUion, Retiring Member, Chosen
for Post at City flail
Connci/or 'William G. Lynch of
Sn! Ward '7, uh t Boston, is the new
President of the CltY Council for
1930.
; He was elected early yesterday
within a hour after the
Councilors went
afternoon




President of City Connell
at City Hall in an effort
lot was over, showing Gallagher and
they were en the initial ballot, Coun- 




oirl.(live Him Hightcould be elected. He named Lynch. I
member of the Council whom he felt  
to Name Pollee Head—ballot had the votes of Councilors'
Councilor Lynch on the winning
Donovan of East Boston, Dowd of Rox.! Other Measures Filedbury, Fitzgerald of the 'Nest End,Gleason of Roxbury, Green of Charles-town, Mahoney of South Boston, Mc-Grath of Dorchester, Ruby of Roxburyand Wilson of Dorchester; he voted foshimself. When it was seen that he'had polled 10 votes Councilor 
Bush
of'Roxbury, who had voted for CouncilorWilson of Dorchester on the fourthballot, shifted to Lynch. CouncilorMurray of Jamaica Plain, who hadvoted for Councilor Cox of West Rox-bury, serving for his first time, alsoshifted to Lynch. An soon as Bushand Murray made known their desireto shift, one or two other Councilorsarose and requested to be recorded asvoting for Lynch.
Now in Third Term
Lynch, known throughout the city as
"Mar Lynch, Its 37 years old, and lives
at 870 Columbia road, South Boston.
He is serving hl s third term in the
his resolutionwhich the Councilors elected a lead- stated that the employment situationer was regarded as unusual. Lest has become acute and he requested
year it was March before the body 
that the Mayor write President Hoover
suggesting that he advise Secretary offunctioned under a duly elected the Navy Charle's Francis Adams topresident. assign work to the local yard and thus
avoid a shutdown that would throw aPres Lynch was elected on the large number of skilled men out offourth ballot. taken, Councilor Ed- work. The resolution was adopted.
ward M. Gallagher of Brighton
held the lead with 11 votes on the 
Formerly City Councilor
Mr McMahon, the new documentfirst three ballots and Councilor clerk, was a member of the City Coun-John I. Fitzgerald of the West End cil in 1926-27 and 1928-29. He lives atwas a close second with nine votes. 21 Ridgewood at. Born in Dorchester37 years ago, he has always residedOn the final ballot Lynch registered there. Mr McMahon Is in the men's12 votes, Fitzgerald held on to his furnishing business In Dorchester av,original nine and Gallagher lost near Fields Corner, and before voing
City Council. He was born and has
always resided in South Boston, first
at 6 Gustin at. Lynch is proprietor of
a gas station in South Boston. He for-
merly operated a gas station in Doe-
cheater at, and prior to that he wasin the barrel business with his father.
Councilor Lynch • was graduatedfrom John A. Andrew School, South
Boston, and Boston College High
School, class of 1911. He enlisted in
the United States Army in July, 1918,
;and was mustered out the following
March. He is a member of Michael J.
Perkins Post, A. L.
In addition to electing a president
yesterday, the new City Council elected
Thomas W. McMahon of Dorchester a
clerk in the document room of the city
messenger's department at City Hall,
and adopted a resolution of Councilor
Thomas H. Green of Charlestown, tohave work assigned the Boston Navy
to Yard to save many employee from be-
a head. The rapidity with intoouuntgo;msirzr ti
n bus nobshimself was emp oyefour votes, polling seven on the last in the same business in Brookline byballot taken. a Dorchester concern. McMahon was
a candidate foe reelection.Dowd Warns of Deadlock When the new Council went into ses-lion, Councilor Timothy F. DonovanAfter the ,t ballot was taken of East Boston presided temporarilyshowing Gallagher as needing only onsby virtue of the fact he was presidentof the retiring body. In short ordervote to make him president, Councilorhe called Councilor Joseph P. Cox ofJohn F. Dowd of Roxbury arose and West .e.,:mbury to the chair, the lattersaid that it was evident whom the being the aenior member of the Councilas to aim Cox presided until the elec..
Removal of power to appoint the
police commissioner of Boston from
the Governor and Council of Alassa-;
chusetts to the Mayor of Boston. is,
proposed in a bill filed by Joseph
negan, Representative from Dorches-
ter, with the clerk of the House of
.Representatives.
The police commissioner would be
appointed for five years, beginning in
October of this year, under Mr. Flu-
negan's measure.
Open-air parking places and all so-
called "drive-yourself" automobile
agencies would he required to I
secure a license from the city in
order to operate, under the terms of
a bill introduced into the Senate by
Clarence P. Kidder, Senator from
(.aolitlirb.ridee, on petition of Henry C.:%1
Establishment of salaries of all
elective offices in the city of Attle-
boro by municipal ordinance ix Pro-posed in a bill filed in the Senate by ,
James G. Moran. Senator from Mans- ,
field. At present the members of the j
city council receive no compensation. f
Military Training Limit
A bill providing that no pupil of a 1
public school shall be compelled to .
take part in military exercises where
his parents or guardians, or the pupil
himself, is of a religious denomina-
tion which is opposed to bearing
arms, or where the pupil is found
to be physically unfit, has been filed
by Rupert C. Thompson, Representa-
tive from Newton, on behalf of Ar-
mand C. Bain.
Thomas H. Carr, Representative
from Boston, has tiled • a bill askiag
reimbursement of persons in Boston:who have been excessively taxed,under the motor vehicle excise tax.In conjunction with Mayor James M.Ciirley's stand on consolidation oftowns now comprising Greater Bos-ton, a bill has been filed by James
.f. Twohig, Representative from Hoe-ton, providing for a special commis-sion to be appointed to consider thematter.
A bill to increase salaries of dia-
1 net attorneys was filed y threeSenators with the Clerk of the Sen-
ate. Another hill allowing corpora-tions to hold real and personal estatenot exceeding $4,000,000 instead of
$2,000,000 was filed by Henry Park-man Jr.. Senator from Bosten.
Acquiition of an airplane by theDepartment of Public Works at acost of not more than $15,000 foruse In regulation and enforcemen• of
the law relative to the operatioa oaircraft is provided for in a
Introduced by Thomas H. Sink
Representative. Istessalitadt.um, of Palm kosoilia
•
•
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ith vigor many development of Bost
on's park, bathing
large projects which h
e entertains for and gen
eral recreation facilities
; would
the improvement of t
he city. 




park in the Bayswater
 section of East
i Boston, similar to 
the Strandwav in
once on the platform 
at 10 o'clock. He South Boston, a
nd would have a new
was accompanied by
 City Clerk Wil- well
-appointed L-st bathhous
e in South
fred J. Doyle and Rev
 Fr Kelly, pastor 
Boston.
of Our Lady of Lo
urdes' Cnurch, 
Mayor Curley made 
known that he
Jamaica Plain. John A
. O'Shea, at the 
intends to Invite th
e cooperation of
organ, played "Americ




oprano, sang it 
Donal, labor, ind
ustrial, commercial,
as the crowd of 3000 p
ersons rose to 
, civic and fina
ncial organizations to
 the
greet the Mayor. 
number of 350 to se
rve in an advisor
y
Following the Invocati
on by Rev Fr 1 
capacity with the C
ity Planning Board
Kelly, Mayor Nichol
s came upon the 
In the creation o
f a 50-year plan f
or
stage and shook h
ands with his sue- 
Boston.
cessor. Alter L. brief ch
at Mayer Islich- 
Warning that the 
cost of the lo
cal
els retired to his seat
 among the guests 
City Government 
is going to be g
reater
of honor and City C
lerk Doyle intro- 




e Arthur 1'. Rugg 
given by the M
ayor, who said 
that
of the Supreme Judic
ial Court of Mati- 
this excess mus
t be offset If 
Boston
sachuaetts, who adminis
tered the oath 
is to avoid an 
increase in the ta
x rate,
of office, 
which he feels 
certain would be 
bur-
- 
densome, to say 
the least.
Prefaces Address With Pra
yer
The oath of office wa
s administered
to the members of 
the City Council in
a group by jday
or Curley. Following
, a selection by 
the orchestra, the new
Mayor came to the 
center of the stage
and stood before th
e battery of micro-
phones that were t
o send his inaugu-
ral address into th
e homes of thou-
sands of radio list
eners.
Evidence that duri
ng all of the
ceremonies the thoug
hts of the Mayor
were on his wife, 
whom Illness kept
at home, was giv
en when he prefaced
his address with a pr
ayer for her and
asked the thousands
 in Symphony Hall
and the thousan
ds listening on the
radio to .join with hi
m.
1. • A hush fell up




 swung into his






The first burst 
of applause greeted





ion at Governor sq
also met approv
al, as did his discus-
sion of the 
proposal to develop the
Boston Airport 
by leveling Gover-
nor's Island and 
filling in the chan-
nel between it 







situation for a 






ease in its wake
, will
continue to exist un
til a sane econom
ic
policy is devised. 
Boston, he said, has
a large tract of 
land in 1a s.st 
y
which is to be use





heads of families 
should shortly be put
to work clearing 
the way for this ds
-
velopment with a vi
ew to relieving ihe
unemployment situat
ion.




In his opinkon a m
emorial building on
the westerlt side o
f the State House
,
in which the M
assachusetts Supremo
Judicial Court and 
other bodies might
be housed, would







permit Boston to fix 
its own tax limit,
Mayor Curley char
ged that Boston is
being discriminated 
against and should
no longer tolerate it
. He told the Coun-
cilors and the audie
nce that he Is in
tavor of legislation
 that would permit
a 50 percent incr
ease in the debt-meri
s
ring powers of all 
the cities and towne
of the Commonwea
lth.








inted out that 
the
problems confronting
 Boston an 
equit-
able solution of whi
ch would repr
esent
an expendituie of 
many hundreds o
f








ton, he said, should
 refuse to assen
t to
a consolidation of 
New England 
rail-










. The Mayor wo
uld take the surf
ace
car tracks from Gov
ernor sq; he wo
uld








by an extension 
of the Boylston-st
Subway to Tremont 
and Francis sts,
or to Brookline Vil
lage; he wou1.1 like
to see an underpass







indicated that he wil
l speed up the
city's hospitalization 
program, and said
he believed it desir
able to consider the
advisability of estab
lishinga hralth
unit in Roxbury and
 preferably in the
center of Madison Par
k.
He expressed apnro
val of the policy
of establishing tw
o branch libraries
each year for the next
 20 years, and
advised the serious consid
eration of the
question of returning
 to the loan policy
on school buildings an
d lands until
such time when the
 annual require-
ments will be those
 caused only by
population and the age
ing of build-
ings.
The audience joined in th
e chorus
of "The Star Sangleci B
anner" before
the Mayor left the hall.
Mayor Curley's first v
isit was to
his wife. Returning from
 home short-
ly after noon he went
 to City Hall,
where a large crowd 
had ritheied
to await him. Smiling
, nodding, shak-
ing hands, he made his
 way through
a narrow lane forme
d by 'he police,
and entered the hall.
His office was bright w
th floral
tributes. For a while he
 talked with
a few close friends veho had
 accom-
panied him from Jamaica
 Plain and
then, because of the persiste
nce of the
admiring crowd standing i
n the street
and hallways outside, he
 cpcned his
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4 urley Recommends This:
A city planning board, with a
membership of 350, to serve in an
advisory capacity in the creation
of a 50-year plan for Boston.
Further development of hospital-
ization and extension of the George
Robert White health units.
The reduction of portable school
structures to the minimum and a
return to the loan policy on school
lands and buildings.
Endorses President Herbert
Hoover's business stabilization pro-
gram as a means to promote pros-
perity and to end, if possible, sea-
sonable unemployment.
Recommends spending $10,000,000
for the acceptance and construc-
tion of streets upon which homes
or business establishments have
been erected.
Recommends that certain streets
in each section of the city be set
C A Z V? if
A NEW BEGINNING
AYOR JAMES M. CURLEY,
11 again at City Hall after four
years of private life, showed that much
of that period must have been spent
in keeping track of public affairs. His
third inaugural proved to be an able
handling cf the present needs of Hols-
ton and of its future possibilities. The
Mayor sees Boston as It is, and then
goes on to suggest what Boston may
be, the fourth city of America, the
hub, not of the universe, perhaps, but
certainly the center of an adequate
New England plan for the age to be.
Mr Curley is to be congratulated on
his address. Seldom does an incoming
executive In municipality, State or
Nation show greater grasp of a situa-
tion or wider vision of what may be:
made of it. The Boston of Mr Curley's
imagtflation would be one of the most
notablii.of cities.
He makes a splendid beginning of
his third term. The promise is 
excel-‘
lent, and that is all that can be asked
at this time. His problem, like 
that of
any other who takes up a work, is 
to
make the performance, so far as 
is
possible, of equal quality with the
hope he has expressed. The 
American
city still remains one of our unsolved
but insistent problems. 
The dispo-
sition is very general to 
recognize Mr
Curley's large abilities and to wish
him success in his 
Leadership.
aside as play streets to lessen ac-
cidents from motor vehicles.
The completion of Colum'sus
Park and Strandway, South Bos-
ton, at a cost of $750,000.
The development of the Bays-
water section of Orient Heights,
East Boston, similar to the Stiand-
way, South Boston, at an expendi-
ture of $1,000,000.
Immedtate removal of simface
tracks at Governor sq. to relieve
present intolerable traffic condi-
tions.
The extension of the Boylston st
subway to Roxbury or Brookline.
Underpass for motor vehicle traf-
fic at Commonwealth ave., under
Massachusetts ave.
Further development of the
East Boston Airport and its exten-
sion to Governor's Island.
G--)-0/36-
CONFERENCE ON MUNICIPAL
-1 ISSUES OPENS TOMORROW
The two-day conference on municip-
al issues, beginning tomorrow, under
the joint auspices of the Boston
League of Women Voters, the Wom-
en's City Club and the Women's Mu-
nicipal League of Boston, at the Tsven-
tieth Century Club at 10:30 o'clock,
will be open to the public, men as
well as women, and is not limited to
the membership of the sponsoring or-
ganizations as has been reported.
A special committee on exhibits has
arranged material that will illustrate
the problems under consideration. The
committee In charge of these exhibits
is: Miss Catherine E. Russell, chair-
man; Mrs Richard J. Lane, Mrs
Charles G. .Andrews, Mrs Albert B.
Carter and Miss L. Gertrude Howes.
Other committees in charge of the de-
tails are headed by Mrs Willard D.
Woodbury for enrolment, Mrs Ronald
T. Lyman for the dinner, and Mrs
True Worthy White for publicity. Mrs
Robert L. DeNormandie is chairman
of the general committee for the con-
ference.
0 e / 7 /3 0
EX-CITY TREAS CURLEY'S
CONDITION IS IMPROVED
The condition of Ex-City Tress John
J. Curley, brother of Mayor Curley,
who is confined to his home, 52 Win-
throp st, Roxbury, with appendicitis,
was reported improved last night and
his physicians belive an operation may
not prove necessary.
Dr David D. Scannell and Dr Wil-
liam Fleming, who are attending Mr





,Asks Council to Forget
Politics for Business
Pictures Great Development of Flats,
ttlakin East Boston Export Center
1 The possibility of erecting one of the
greatest export plants along the
Atlantic Coast on the flats of East
Boston, near the Boston Airport, to
furnish employment for thousands of
men and women, was briefly outlined
yesterday afternoon by Mayor Curley
at the Parker House, where the City
Councilors were his guests at a
luncheon.
After declaring that too much State
Interference was one of the troubles
with Boston, Mayor Curley said that
Roston is too politically minded and it
would be to the advantage of the city
If those in official life would devote
themselves to encouraging new com-
merce and industry to this city. He
asked the Councilors to cease to be
politically minded for the next 12
months and in its stead become Indus-
trially and commercially minded.
Mayor Curley said that he will re-
create the Boston Commercial and In-
dustrial Bureau and make every effort
to bring new industry to this eity. He
said he favored making reasonable
concessions and hosed the Councilors
would agree with him In plans to at-
tract industry to Boston. He said ne
felt that if there were a proper de-
velopment of the fiats in East Boston
the land could be rented by good sales-
men and Boston in return would re-
ceive at least sufficient money to meet
her interest and sinking fund require-
ments.
M Curley characterized the Presi-
dent Hoover plan for improvements in
times of seasonal unemployment as
courageous, and said he felt that with
such a plan seasonal unemployment
should be minimized, if not ended.
The new Mayor paid tribute to George
Robert White, benefactor, through
whose will Boston was establishing a
system of health units by which it
will, in the osinion of Mr Curley, be
possible to concentrate the health ac-
tivities of the city. He said he knew
of no section of the country that was
attacking disease more succeasfully
than Boston. .
Councilor William G. Lynch of South
1
Boston. new president of the Council,
who sat at the right of Mayor Curley,
told the 1Mayor that he felt he could
say that the City Council was in ac-
cord with his plans as outlined in his
inaugural and in his address at the
hotel. He said he was certain that
Boston was about to enter four years
of prosperity.
/1E e CR-D /7/ e)
CURLEY: NAMES 7 TO JOBS
AS FIRST OFFICIAL ACT
AFTER INAUGURATION


























IN c 1Av 11layt)r Speaks to .[he inaugui Si sp h dedeeca with
problems of health, traffic, uneni-
j ployment and civic development inTIH)-usands Over Ita6 0 thhee onlyyicraelal Csuurrlepyrisefasolik hion andday
was not in it or in the appoint-
ments, but in the lack of one ofInaugurated in a simple but colorful ceremony al them.
Symphony Hall in which he outlined a $15,000,000 city Eugene C. Hultman was not re--moved as fire commissioner, con-
building program, Mayor Curley announced seven trary to general en:peel a t ions
'members of his cabinet yesterday on taking office for
his third term.
The new appointments are:
Corporation counsel, Samuel Silverman, now assistant, .2
$9000, succeeding Frank S. Deland.
Commissioner of public works, Joseph A. Rourke, at $9000,
zucceeding James H. Sullivan, who is retired.
Institutions commissioner, James E. Maguire, at $7500, sue•
seed in W. S. Kinney.
Democratic election commissioner, Mrs. Colin W. McDon-
ald, at $6000, succeeding John Marks, recent Nichols appointee.
Chairman of street commissioners, Thomas H. Harley, re- Moreover, Curley spoke of him as
appointed at $7500. a "very capaiml gentleman" and
si 
held in 
appointment wa beingshePrincipal assessor, ex-Congressman Peter F. Tag•ue, at $5000, a 
abeyance until after a coo.succeeding. Horace Mann. fcrence with Hultman.
City censor, John M. Casey, reappointed, at $4000. This plum, it had been feported.
TIo•sin ,,r appointees were sent to the civil service cjoausntcoillodr ondiwnatridieFlaiitil coLaeuxg-hC:itz:



























































































































































































































































































































































13 city clerks, 39 chiefs of police, 39 chiefs of fire depart-
ments, with selectmen, town clerks, representatives and State
senators no end.
That "committee" has already begun a backfire upon the
Curley recommendations, exactly as it has opposed every sim-
ilar suggestion for a generation.
That was to have been expected. The "boys" are con-
tent with things as they are.
For some time to come, we expect„ our 30 neighbors,
large and small, dominated by local chieftains of more or
less strength, will ditch the Greater Boston express every
time it takes the track.
A striking example of how this selfishness works out at
the expense of "old" Boston is presented in Mr. Curley's
inaugural address virtually without comment.
The Mayor tells of the $1,600,000 investment in the de-
velopment at Columbus Park and the Strandway, South Bos-
ton. The Park Commission wants $750,000 for its completion.
He knows "of no good reason" why the work should not he
undertaken. He goes on to say:
"The value of the L Street Bathhouse not only
from the standpoint of recreation hut also from the
standpoint of public health has long been recognized.
IT IS MUCH MORE THAN A BOSTON INSTITU-
TION SINCE ITS FACILITIES ARE UTILIZED
NOT ONLY BY PERSONS LIVING WITHIN THE
CONFINES OF GREATER BOSTON BUT EVEN
BY PERSONS LIVING OUTSIDE OF THE COM-
MONWEALTH."
Boston is glad to have them conic, hopes they will con-
linue to come.
And Boston is confident that, one so remote,
perhaps, as the local politicians may imagine--the common-
sense and spirit of fair play so characteristic of this section
will recognize the wisdom of amalgamation.
SUCH a union would give Boston its true rank, FOURTH
AMONG AMERICAN CITIES.
The industrial and commercial benefits which would fol-







ant.. liono.(liate Action Upon
1925 Statute—Sholie.,
Underpass Also
Haying stated In his inaugural address
that the time has arrived to provide re-
lief for traffic in Governor 'square
through the removal of surface tracks,
Mayor Curley was today in consultation
with Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, chair-
man of the Transit Commission; Ernest
It. 'Springer, chief engineer, and Joseph P.
Lyons, assistant corporation counsel, and
announced that he had called a confer-
ence for Thursday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock to ascertain the position of the
directors and public trustees of the Hes-
ton Elevated concerning the legislation
of U425 providing for extension and alter-
anon of the Boylston street subway at
that point.
The mayor will have at the confer-
ence to meet the Elevated officials mem-
bers of the Transit Commission, the City
Planning Board, the trustees of the Met
ropolitan Transit District, representa-
tives of the law department, of the Met- ;
ropolitan Planning Division, the Boston i
Street Commission, the Park Commis-
sion, the commissioner of public works
and the city auditor.
Mayor Curley believes that the gins-
lion of traffic is so serious at Governor
Square that the public demands relief
without delay, and that as the bill stipit-
lates that the legislation must be ac-
cepted by the Elevated officials they
should no longer withhold assent. Per-
sonally, Mr. Curley would like to see the
tunnel extended to Union square, Allston,
and the Transit Department has been
asked to make studies to this end. The
original plan of tunnel extension woull
cost about $3,000,000.
Another plan of traffic relief men-
tioned in the inaugural addrese WAS that
of an underpass at the junction of Com-
monwealth and Massachusetts avenues,
which, under studies made by the Transit
Department, could be constructed for ap-
proximately $600,000. There is a physical
difficulty in this proposition, In that the
48-inch water main extending the length
of Commonwealth avenue to Boston Com-
mon crosses diagonally at the intersection
of the two thoroughfares. If that im-
pediment can be overcome, the mayor
would Ilko plans hastened so that he can
place the matter before the City Council
at once and advertise the project the
latter part of February. But the Mayor
woulq have the work done by day labor
and under the control of the Transit De-










! Extension of the Boylston street sub-
way under Commonwealth avenue and
Brighton avenue to Union square. Alls-
ton, and beneath Beacon street to St.
Mary's street is one of the ultimate ob-
jectives of Mayor Curley. i
Pending the grant of necessary legis-
lation he is directing his efforts towards
the immediate construction of under-
passes beneath Massachusetts avenue
st, the intersection of Commonwealth
avenue, and to the extension 9f the ,
Boylston street subway beyond Gov- i
ernor square.
His plans call for the start of con-
struction work upon the underpasses
not later than Feb. 25. The necessary i
ciders and plans will he submitted to 1
the city council Monday and it is the
Intention to have the transit depart-
ment supervise the work, which, by i




"This worthwhile improvement which
the transit department estimates wil
cost $500,000 will not only provide em-
ployment for a large number of men for
a bite period but will permit of the
uninterrupted movement of through
traffic on Commonwealth avenue," the
mayor declared yesterday. The transit
department has prepared three studies
of the project, one providing for under-
passes beneath the present roadways on
Commonwealth avenue and the other
two suggesting the building of under-
ground road beneath the park in the
centre of the avenue.
Because of water and other nines,
which will have to be relocated, among
them a 48-inch water supply main, the
solection of a plan will undoubtedly de-
l:mid upon the recommendation of the
transit department.
It is believed that, the depth of the
underpass will be about 20 feet and
that the ends of the Manes will be
about 900 feet from Massachuse
tts ave-
nue. If the scheme of two underpasses
,
each of sufficient width to accommo
date
two lines of traffic, is adopte
d, there
will be adequate roadway rema
ining to
allow traffic to continu
e at grade and
to make right hand 
turns into Massa-
chusetts avenue;
A second plan calls 
for an underpass
for two lines of 
traffic in the centre
of rimmonivealth 
avenue. while another
idea Is for a wider 
tunnel. adermate for
/-4 0
' three lines of traffic, in the same loca-
tion. Should the centre of the avenue
be chosen for the underpass, it will re-
quire through traffic to make a turn
from the existing roadways directly into
the inclines to the underpass.
WANTS TROLLEYS REMOVED
At a conference tomorrow afternoon
Ma,or Curley will ask the directors (it
1 the Elevated to accept the legislative
!enactment of 1925, relating to the re-
moval of the surface tracks in Governor
square. The directors have not been
disposed to look with favor upon this
legislation which was obtained by the
efforts of Mayor Curley in his last ad-
ministration to solve the traffic conges-
tion problem.
At the conference there will be the
transit board, the city planning board,
trustees of the metropolitan transit dis-
trict, trustees and directors of the Ele-
vated, Corporation Counsel Delanii and
his assistants Silverman and Lyons.
Metropolitan planning division, street
and park commissioners, the commis-
sioner of public works and City Auditor
Carven.
Mayor Curley intends vigorously to
urge upon the Elevated directors the ne-
cessity of ridding Governor square of
trolley cars.
The transit department plans for re-
lief of congestion call for the extension
of the Boylston street subway," said the
mayor, '"under Commonwealth avenue
to a point opposite the Temple Israel
and under Beacon street to the easterly
side of the railroad bridge. The out-
side estimated cast is $3,000,000. I pro-
pose to have the transit department
make further studies upon the idea,
which I believe has much merit, of ex-
tending the Boylston street. subway to
Union square, Allston and to St. Mary's
street and Beacon street beyond Audu-
bon circle, If we ever have a metropoli-
tan city, such an extension of rapid
transit facilities would be of invaluable
aid to Newton and Watertown. We need
legislation, however, to do more than
eliminate the congestion in Governor
square, the problem to which I Rift giv-
ing immediate attention."
Mayor Curley will ask the city coun-
cil Monday to waive the municipal regu-
lation which prohibits the issuance of
permits to public service corporations
tor making excavations in street per-
mits before March 15. He believes that
the conference today with officials and
engineers of public service corporations
will lead to a decision to extend, if not
double, their scheefules for laying un-
derground electrical conduits this year
and to co-operate with them in provi
d-
ing employment. He will suspend, with
the aid of the council, the regulatio
ns





Atty. Marshall Tells Utilities
Commission Company Has
Grown Fat Since 1921
Wycliffe C. Marshall, attorney for
consumers seeking a rate reduc-
tion from the Edison Electric Il-
luminating Company, today pre-
sented more than 90 exhibits at a
continued hearing before the Pub-
lic Utilities Commission.
Corporation Counsel Frank M.
Deland and Samuel Silverman,
named yesterday by Mayor Curley
as Deland's successor, represented
the city's petition for reduced rates.
Marshall contended that the com-
pany's business has increased to
an unusual degree since 1021 and
that during this time it has not
made any substantial decreases in
rates.
"Its current assets are twice its
current liabilities," he said, to in-




The biggest event on the social
salendar for the Boston police is
=cheduled for tonight when 15.000
are expected to gather at Me-
•hanics Hall for the annual police
ball.
Governor Allen and Mayor Cur-
ley have been invited along with
a host of other celebrities.
Patrolman and Mrs. Daniel .1.
Leary of the East Dedham st. sta-
tion will lead the grand march, al-
ways the feature event of the police
ball. Officer Leary is the outgoing
li-esident of the Police Relief As-
•ociation. Behind him in the line
Police Commissioner Wilson and
.-loperintendent Crowley and their
,scorts will hold places of honor.
4/io iv ir o ////, 7- 0 /8/90
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MAYORS BACK $100,000,000 ROAD
HOOVER PLANS PLANNED TO CUT
IN INAUGURALS CORE OF BOSTON
Metropolitan Boston Cities Combined Surface and Sub-
to Build—Enforcement way Would Bisect Bttsi-
of Laws Demanded ness District
Support of President Hoover's HAS DIRECT BACKING
policy of expenditure for public
works during 1930 was pledged in I
the inaugural addresses of several
newly elected mayors in and around
owtropolitan Boston. The subject of
1,1w observance and law enforcement
was strongly emphasized in several
addresses.
John J. Murphy, the first Demo-
cratic Mayor ever elected by Somer-
ville, praised President Hoover's
program. "We are in full accord
with the request of President Hoover
in regard to the initiation of a pro-
gram of municipal improvements, as
soon as the same may be done. in
order to ease the present industrial
depression by providing means of
employment," Mr. Murphy said in
his address.
Enforcement Demanded
On the question of law enforce-
ment, Mr. Murphy said: "The police
department should be given every
possible aseistance by the city gov-
ernment in order that it shall not be
handicapped in enforcing the law. I
am determined that in Somerville the
protection of lawless elements will
not be tolerated, and no condition
will be permitted to arise that shall
warrant, during my administration,,
ally intereference by federal, state
or county authorities."
A survey of general civic and eco-
nomic conditions in Somerville by
the authorities of the Massachusetts
Institute of Techonology, and of traf-
fic conditions by the authorities of
Harvard, was also recommended by
Mr. Murphy.
Philip J. Gallagher. in taking up
the mayoralty of Woburn. said in
reference to President Hoover's pro-
gram: "We must do everything in
our power to respond." Mr. Gallagher
also proposed the creation of no in-
dustrial commission to assist present
industries and encourage the location
of new ones.
More patrol Cars
it Harold D. Bent, the first mayor of
trock ton to hold that office for three
terms, pledged his support to Pres-
ident Hoover's' program. More patrol
cars were advocated for the policel
departmentt to tighten up law en-1
forceinent.
Richard M. Russell, in assuming,
the duties of chief executive of
Cambridge. outlined a sweeping re-
orgauization of the police depart-
ment, called for more schools. and
proposed the formation of a plannine
board to advise the city on street
widening projects, made necessao
by the growth of automobile treffir,
bY LARGE INTERESTS
Wald Be 60 Feet Wide With
Areaded Sidewalks—Year
Proposed for SO-1y
A combined surface n .d subway
vehicular traffic artery involving a.
maximum estimated cost of $100,000,-
000, running from the junction of
Stuart and Washington Streets to
Washington and Hanov3r Streets,
backed and supported by prominent
business men and traffic experts, is
proposed for Boston.
The project has the indt.eeement
of Mayor Curleyj Hennry I. I-!arri-
man, chairman of the Metrore
Planning Board; William J. Ac-
Donald, real estate expert; Bruce
Wetmore, associated with the Wet-
more-Savage Company; Dr. Miller
McClintock, national traffic expert,
and Frederick H. Fay, chairman of
the Boston Planning Board.
The project, according to Mayor
Curley, will require at least a year
of educating the public to what it
actually means. It will be a vehicu-
lar transit "backbone," to use the
words of Mr. McDonald. The plan is
to have the surface road run directly
above the subway artery, each road
being 60 feet wide, with Breaded
sidewalks providing crossing boric
the surface road for pedestria
The subway would have sec-
tions with the proposed East. flub ton
Ivehicular tunnel, thus furnishing
easy entrance to Boston's uptown
shopping districts to out-of-town
traffic.
City Could Compensate Cost
By exercising the right of eminent
domain, the city of Boston could,
according to Mayor Nichols, take
• possession of the 650,000 square feet
of land required for the project,
100,000 for the street proper and the
rest for building sites along the
artery. By selling the land adjacent
to the proposed artery to industries
at its enhanced valuation tile city
could be compensated over and over
again for the cost of the project, the
Mayor said. Provision for parking
would be included in the subway con-
struction.
Future plans, according to Mr. Mc-
Donald, will require immense study
and rsearch work. lie desalt the
project as the greatest ever under-
taktn in the world for vehicular
traffic facilitation. It is an enterprise
r of such magnitude, he RA id, that edu-
cation of the people will be necopsary
before it can readily be entered 
upon.
The proposed artery would 
pass
from the junction of Washington and
Stuart Streets to Washington 
and
Hanover Streets through the presen
t
site of the City Hall by way 4b1
Province Street, and touch upon
those streets now intersecting on
Washington Street.
Whether or not the present City
Hall would have to come down in a
question to be solved. Plenty of time
will be taken to judge just where it
would pass and what buildings it
would be necessary to remove. Au-
thorities are unanimous in declaring
that it would establish a new up-
town Boston with a modernistic at-
mosphere of speed and efficiency in
traffic regulation not yet attained in
any other city in the Nation.
Conference on Post Office Site
In view of the possibilities of the
abandonment of the Post Office
Square site by the Federal Govern-
ment, Mayor Curley has asked for a
conference by the City Planning
Board and group of Boston archi-
tects, to consider and make a study
as to the formation of a civic center
for Boston on that site.
A possible erection of an audi-
torium and possibly a new city hall
and such other buildings that might
contribute to a new adequate civic
center is proposed by the Mayor ts
subject for the conference.
Continuing his reorganization of
the city "family" Mayor Curley ap-
pointed Capt. John J. Lydon to suc-
ceed John W. Reth as Soldiers' Re-
lief Commissioner and Joseph A.
Conry to fill the post of' William
A. Fisher, resigned Traffic COmmis-
sioner. Mr. Conry is *former Con.
gressman from Boston and Captain
Lydon has been active in military
affairs for many years.
Immediate Traffic Action
Immediate action on the construc-
tion of the underpass referred to in
his inaugural address at Common-
wealth Avenue under Massachusetts
Avenue, will be' sought by Mayor
Curley in an order to be submitted
to the City Council next Monday for
the expenditure of $500,000 on the
project. Studies of the proposed
pass are already in the hands of the
Traffic Commission. One of them
would provide for two lanes of traffic
while the other two would require
three.
An immediate start on subway ex-
tension work from Massachusetts ,
Avenue and Boylston Street is also
being pressed by Mayor Curley, who
said he would also like to see an
extension of the Boylston Street sub-
way under Commonwealth Avenue
to Union Square at Cambridge Street,
&North Beacon Street and Brighton
Avenue, and under Beacon Street to
St. Mary's Street.
Request that the Boston Airport
be made a port of entry was con-
veyed in a letter written to James J.
Davis, Secretary of Labor, by Mayor
Cnrley, who advocates an expendi-
ture of $1,000,000 for airport im-
provements. He has also written. to
Washington seeking the transfer of
Governor's Island by the Federal
Government to the City of Boston
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Mayor James M. Curley yesterdali
struck suddenly at the Boston trans"
commission, deposing William A. Fisher,
the traffic commissioner, and replacing
him with former Congressman Joseph A.
Conry. At the same time he made
known that he had asked for Fisher's
resignation, and issued a statement
severely criticising the work and
methods of the commission, the need of
which he questioned.
Opinion at City Hall was that the
mayor had acted on the informal
recommendation of Chairman Frank A.
Goodwin of the finance commission, as
It, was learned that the latter was about
to challenge the payrolls and expend'.
FIN COM ATTACK 
tures of the traffic commission, which
was established last May under former
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols. This caused
wide speculation and uneasiness in city
departments as it is assumed that Good-Mayor Would Speed School.
house Work—Lydon for
Soldiers' Relief
With use expectation that me ap-
pointment will be approved by the civil
service commission, Mayor Curley is
prepared to issue definite instructions
to Corny immediately to reorganize the
rir pa rtmerit, dispense with needless
IT,es, and cut the cost of main-
tonatice to the minimum.
"I feel that Mr. Conry will take hold
of this department," said the mayor,
"and reorganize it without necessity of
action by me. The amount of moueY
which this commission has expended
since last May is astounding. I really
see no particular need of such a com-
mission. The street commission handled
the work fully as satisfactorily before
the separation was ordered."
That the finance commission had
been scrutinizing. the records of the
traffic commission, preparatory to vig-
orous arraignment of its management,
•,. became known shortly before announce.
li ment of Conry's appointment.
Incomplete records show that the
commission has found it necessary to
! employ 10 stenographers, some of them
! in order that they might not be de-
prived of their civil service rating and
• that they were paid from $1600 to $2100
per year. In addition the payroll has
Included a variety of engineers, assist-
ant engineers, clerks, chauffeurs, fore-
men, sub-foremen, investigators and
other employes. Many of them were
added Dec. 6 and more Dec. 31 and the
traffic cf-,nunission, according to the rec-
ords, Was used to absorb a large num-
ber of employes who would otherwLfe
have been out of work at the end of the
Nichols administration.
LYDON FOR SOLDIERS' RELIEF
The position of commissioner carries
a salary of $7500. Another appoint-
ment, which had been predicted, was
that of Capt. John J. Lydon of South
Boston as soldiers' relief commissioner
in place of john A. Reth, who Is a
past. commander of the state depart-
ment of the American Legion. The sal-
ary is $6000.
Frederic J. Crosby, a sinking fund
commissioner, who had been a. holdover
since 1928, was roappointed to this WI-
paid position until April 30, 1931.
Other appointments will be made
daily. The mayor has the resignations
of several department heads including
win has also given the mayor the benefit 
Treasurer Frank L. Brier and Collector
of a quiet survey of the municipal aer- 
George H. Johnson. It is believed that
vice he has been making. 
Fire Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
' " " • 




mayor to name former Senator Edwa8.23 chief in the matter of minimizing unF. McLaughlin as his successor 1184 employment by giving your approval tgiven some hope to tire supporters of this, the petition of the city of Boston,the commissioner that he may be con- that the Boston airport be made a port
tinued of entry."
In explaining his purpose the mayorWilliam A. Fisher, deposed traffic said that it WM passible that steamerscommis.sioner, last tight refused to be coming to Boston from the provincescould be induced to dock at the en-larged airport.mayor.
He asserted that toward the end of ACTIVE IN PUBLIC LIFEthe year an appropriation of $350,000
was made, but that the commission did Joseph A. Conry Has Studied Bostonnot use any of it, and he believed that Traffic Situationthe expenses of commission for the Joseph A. Conry, new traffic coin-present year would be much higher than missioner, has been a lawyer for 25under the Fisher regime in 1929. years, and ha s been actively engaged inpFisher said that when he took office olitical and public affairs. He hasvedBoston was 10 years behind the timesser in Congress, in the commonin the matter of proper regulations for council and on the board of aldermenhandling the mass of traffic whichand was the presiding officer of bothflows in and out of Boston daily. Had-branches of the municipal government.
In 1911 ex-Gov. Fiss made him a dl-installed 
of signs and beacons had to be
three:elven the city by the rector of the port of Boston, and hecommi&sion. With the tercentenary was reappointed by ex-Gov. Walsh.
year here, he said that between $40,000During his service he made an inten-sive study of the traffic situation inand $50,000 would be expended alone inBoston, and paid particular attentionthe matter of informational signs andto the routing of freight traffic betweenthe railroad terminals and express of-
other methods for handling traffic, and
making it easier for people to find di-
rect routes to and in and about the city.
Chairman Goodwin of the finance
commission said last night that he
could not discuss the traffic commission
situation. When told of the City Hall
understanding that the finance com-
mission had been scrutinizing the rec-
ords of the traffic commission, he said,
"Well, let it stand at that for the pres-
ent."
It was believed however, that Mayor
Curley's appointment of Conry and his
order to reorganize will avert any for-
mal inquiry by the finance commission.
Mayor Curley made known that he
had suggested to the board of school-
house commissioners with whom he
conferred yesterday that they adopt a
construction program for the next two
or three years entailing expenditures
of $15,000,000 in preference to a 10 or
15-year building program.
He announced that the supreme con-
vention of the Knights of Columbus
would be held in Boston during August
and that 150,000 visitors were pre-
dicted. The convention city was selected
at the meeting of the supreme council,
In ses.sion at St. Louis, and report was
!made to the mayor by John E. Swift.
TITLE TO GOVERNOR'S ISLAND
Congressman Douglas was asked by
the mayor to promote the transfer of
title to Governor's island from the na-
tion to the city, and to initiate action
towards the construction of a moor-
ing mast for dirigibles at the island.
The mayor stressed the benefit to the
navy.
In another letter to Secretary of
Labor Davis, the mayor asked him to
designate the Boston airport as a port
of entry. The mayor visualizes the
completion of the development which
he outlined in his inaugural address and
which will extend the airport to Gov-
ernor's island, a project which Is esti-
mated to cost $1,000,000.
In his request for the making of the
airport a port of entry, the mayor
wrote: "The city of Boston, in line with
the program of President Herbert
Hoover, anticipates an expenditure of
$1,000,000 fbr the development of the
Boston airport. The Boston airport is
rapidly becoming one of the most im-
portant and best equipped air station
upon the Atlantic coast and it is my
sincere desire, as mayor, that it shall
be the best on either the Atlantic or
Pacific coast.
"It is possible for you to aid in this
most laudable ambition and in addi-
tion serve the cause espoused by your
- flees. He declined the offer of ex-Gov.
0 McCall to continue as a port directer,
but accepted appointment as a mem-
ber of the commission on terminal port
facilities which laid out the army base
in South Boston. In 1908 he was named
Russian consul, and served until the
overthrow of the Czar's government.
Cant. John J. Lydon, new soldiers re-
lief commissioner, was born in South
Boston in 1884, and has devoted his life
to the publication of a weekly newspa-
per and UP military affairs. He enlist-
ed in the old ninth infantry as a
private, went to the Mexican border in
1916 .and spent 19 months in France
with the 101st infantry, and rose from
the ranks to a captaincy. He is a past
, commander of Michael J. Perkins post,
1 American Legion, and president of the
1
Enlisted Men's Association of the ninth
infantry. During the previous Curley
administration he was a member of the
mayor's secretarial staff.
NEW CITY APPOINTEES
If the officials whom Mayor Curley names
hereafter are of the same type_ as those whom he
has appointed already, the major routine affairs
of the city. will be in extremely capaple hands.
And routine is of the utmost importance in
municipal, state or national affairs. Wasn't it
President Lowell who said on Beacon Hill a
while ago that "the government of the United
States" was not the President and his cabinet,
but the heads of departments?
Samuel Silverman. to take the most conspic-
uous of the men recently appointed, will now
serve the fourth successive administration. He
becomes Corporation Counsel. at, $9000 a year,
after an experience of about eleven years in the
law department. In that period he has won the
complete confidence and respect of all who have
had relations with him. The average person
cannot say off hand whether Mr. Silverman is a
Democrat or a Republican; what part, if any,
he has had in the political career of Mayor Cur-
ley; or what his views are on any of the projects
which the Mayor favors. The appointment is
thereby all the more admirable, and It should
be commended, with sincere congratulations to
the Mayor. Intense loyalty to Boston is perhaps
the chief characteristic of Mr. Silverman—that
and a thorough knowledge of the complex legal
structure built up by the city and the state.
The retiring Corporation Counsel. Frank S.
Deland. who resigned several days ago and has
withdrawn in accordance with wise and long
established custom, had Mr. Silverman as his
chief assistant. In all the needless uproar
raised by the Finance Commission and others,
Mr. Deland has not figured at all. There has
been no whisper of scandal or hint of impro-
priety in the conduct of his office. A prominent
municipal official who can retire after four
years, will as sweet a reputation as he had
when he took office, is to be envied. And prob-
ably he is more enthusiastic than anybody else
at this appointment of the Mayor's. We see In
It a fine omen of what is to come.
./,•/8., A
•
home the corporation counsel?"
This question, asked by Fred L. Sil-
verman over the telephone yesterday
marked a high spot in the career of
Samuel Silverman, Boston's new cor-
poration counsel. Fred is 3 years old,
and still divides all good things into
two classes: Those who are good to
eat: and those which are good to play
with. Naturally, he wanted to see his
; daddy's new "corporation counsel."
Mr. Silverman explained to his son
, that, he would betake the corporation
counsel home in time for supper, and
. returned to the pile of work and con-
-gratulations on his desk.
All day long, they came and went,
his admirers, well-wishers, and friends.
Mr. Silverman himself was scarcely
visible among the huge baskets of flow-
ers which had turned the corporation
counsel's offices in the Lawyers' build-
ing into a florist's shop.
SMALL FRIENDLY MAN
He is a small, friendly man, with a few
gray hairs among the black. His eyes
sparkle with Interest in people and the
world, and it is hard to believe that, he
could, on occasion, bitterly attack the
enemies of his native city in the courts
of law.
Above all, he is a good and atten-
tive listener.
Mr. Silverman was born 37 years ago
in the South end. His parents were
immigrants. and very poor. From the
very beginning of life he had to fight
for an education and a career. He
earned his way through school and col-
Sam Silverman Had to Fight
For Education and Career
New Corporation Counsel Sold Papers, Tended
All-Night Vending Machines While
Earning Way Through College
By THE HERALD'S ROVING REPORTER
"Daddy, when are you going to bring lege, and was even able to help his
father financially while doing it.
While seling papers at Castle and
Washington streets in the South 'end,
while delivering papers to his customers
on Beacon street, while earning his
way through college by working all-
night filling candy vending machines,
Mr. Siverman's sole ambition as a boy
had been to be a lawyer.
He first decided to be a lawyer while
a member of a debating team at Hale
House. The late Alfred Bunker, then
master of the Quincy grammar school
which he attended, advised him, if he
wanted to be a lawyer, to enter Boston
Latin school. He graduated from Latin
in 1911, and from Boston University
law school in 1914. He was admitted
to the bar in 1915. In that same year,
although only 23 years old, he was
elected to the state Legislature from
the old ward 9 in the South end.
HIS GREAT CRISIS
In 1919, Mayor Peters appointed him.
assistant corporation counsel, and he
has held that job since, under Mayor
Curley and Mayor Nichols.
"The great crisis in my life came
when I was about to enter college," he
said when interviewed. "I had to bor-
row the first year's tuition. It was go-
ing to be necessary to work from 11
P. M. until 7 A. M. filling vending ma-
chines. It was a question whether I
had the courage to go on with it.
"I think that the biggest thrill of
my life was not my wedding, my grad-
uation, my admission to the bar, not
anonintment as enenoration coun-
/EQnL
PLAN FOR PROPOSED UNDERPASS
 sel yesterday. I think My biggest
; thrill is yet to come, and will come very
; soon. On Jan. 29, my father and
; mother, Jacob and Annie Silverman,
i will celebrate the golden anniversary of
!their wedding, surrounded by their
children and grandchildren. I expect
to get a bigger kick out of that than
anything I have ever done.
' "My only hobby Is the library which
I am now building. I have always been
a great admirer of Disraeli, because of
his tremendous energy in overcoming
obstacles. He is an important figure in
my library.
"He was a great patriot, to be sure.
but I do not think that he or any one
else is entitled to any credit for loyalty
to the land of his birth or adoption. It
goes without saying that a man will
be loyal. A man czn be no good who
Isn't. No. I admire him because he
leached great heights as premier of
Great Britain in the face of seemingly
insuperable handicaps.
ADMIRES NEW MAYOR
"For the same reasons I admire the
new mayor of Boston. I have served
under two other mayors and they were
fine men. But Mayor Curley is a great
executive. Many men do not under-
stand him. lie has greet projects in
view, and will give this city It brilliant
administration. It is only necessary to
watch him at his desk and to see the
despatch with which he handles a great
amount of detail, without a moment's
hesitation.
"I agree with Mayor Curley and hope
to see Boston a greater city, not the
self-centred place that it is now, but
one of the really big cities of the world.
incorporating the suburban communi-
ties that really belong in it."
Mr. Silverman's only athletic reputa-
tion wa.s won as a forward on the bas-
ketball team at the Hale House, lie
has not had time to engage in agoras
since. He gives much credit to the
workers at Hale House and Lincoln
House in shaping his career. For a
while, after he grew up, he was a boys'
club leader at the first place.
One of his greatest prides is in the
loyalty of has daughter, Sara Jane, 7, a
pupil in the third grade of the Alexan-
der Hamilton school, who trudged to
school yesterday morning with a photo-
graph of her daddy under her arm to
show her teacher. "She thinks I am a
great man," he said. "I hope I shall
never do anything to make her change
her mind."
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The Mayor Swings Into Action
WE are glad that Mayor Curley appointed a woman as election
commissioner.
Women vote. They should have representation on the com-mittee.
And we give words of praise of the mayor for his prompt-ness in starting work for the traffic underpass at Massachu-setts avenue and Commonwealth avenue.
That is action. It is action Boston wants. It is actionBoston will get so long as Mayor Curley maintains the standardwe know he is capable of maintaining.
-rn VE t, 
The Narrow Gauge Petition
THE public utilities commission has a fine opportunity to show
that it is really "public" in its service and that the accent isnot on the "utilities" part of its title.
The Narrow Gauge railroad used to get five cents a ride.Then it got ten cents a ride. And now it wants fifteen cents aride. It is possible, of course, that it should get fifteen cents aride. We do not know. It is up to the road to prove that itshould have this increase.
And it is up to the public utilities commission to bear inmind that the rights of the residents of the districts servedby the rhad are quite as sacred as the rights of invested capital.There are some places along the lines of the road where thepeople may turn to other means of transportation. In otherdistricts the residents must use the line. There will be plentyof protest. The commission exists solely to listen to evidenceIn exactly these circumstances.
It is true that public utilities should be permitted to chargerates that will make Massachusetts companies attractive in-vestments, but it is true also that public utilities exist primarilyto give public service, at reasonable rates. The public utilitiescommission represents justice, not Santa Claus.
CURLEY FAIJOHS
NE IN LIBRARY
Mayor JAIlleS M. Curley Imlay
sent a letter to Gordon Abbott,
president of the trustees of Bos-
ton public library following a con-
ference with Supt. of Schools Jere-
miah Burke, with reference to the
Installation of a trade reference
library at the continuation school
in Common st., South End.
The mayor wrote to Mr. Abbott:
"I am informed that the Boston
continuation school, recently erect-
p
ed on Common st., contains quar-
ters that were designed by the
school house commission to serve
as a library.
"The opportunity for creating
trade school library similar to the
one now in use in Detroit, where
reference books relative to prog-
ress in various trades and mechani-
cal•industries might be be avail-able to the pupils of this schooland to the public as well, in viewof the fact that the school is lo-cated in the business center ofBoston, should serve a most valuedpurpose and, provided the sugges-tion appeals to your hoard I willgreatly appreciate an early confer-ence between the library trustees,the school commission, the auperin-temirnt of schools and the newlycreated school , house commission,with a view to some definite pro-grain for the rendering of a use-ful service."
7; f2 Vz=4.E.:",
Senator Parkman Speakeri
at Conference on Muni-
cipal Issues
"Boston is singled out for a larger de-
gree of state control and a lesser degree
of home rule than any of the other
cities in the state," said Senator Henry
Parkman, Jr., speaking today at the con-
ference on municipal issues before the
Boston League of Women Voters, the
Women's City Club and the Women'sMunicipal League of Boston.
COUNTRY VERSUS CITY
Th senator's topic was "What WillHome Rule Mean to Boston," and thehigh lights of his address were his criti-C16MS of our present form of govern-ment which gives the state Legislaturecontrol over a considerable portion ofBoston's affairs.
"One reason given for this state con-trol is Boston's size, not only in popu-lation, but in wealth and commercialactivity, and also the fact that thestate Capitol is located here."It is sometimes said that the trueunderlying reason for the greater con-trol exercised by the state over Bostonaffairs, than over other cities is po-litical, that the Republicans have takenadvantage of the power inherent in thestate to assume and retain control oflocal affairs in Boston, a Democraticcity."
The speaker declared in his opinionthe history of question would not sub-stantiate this, that is was much morelikely that it could be attributed to theage-old antagonism between city andcountry and the natural suspicion of
1
 the city by legislators from country dis-tricts.
The speaker declared that the matterof tax limit is perennially before us asa glaring example of our lack of au-thority to govern ourselves and of leg-islative interference with a matter oflocal concern.
USUALLY A COMPROMISE"Every year, we see the spectacle ofthe financ:• commission and the Mayortrudging up the hill to argue pages offigures based on estimates that are farapart, to the committee on municipalfinance. That committee could not, ifIt would, decide the argument purelyon its merits and determine what eachdepartment should spend. And so thedecision is usually a compromise, arough 25 or 50 cents is lopped off the .Mayor's estimate and the annual farceIs over. I think it is time We put anend to Ells and placed the responsibilitywhere it belongs, upon the city admin-istration."
Other speakers on the morning pro-gram were Prof. Brewer G. WhitmoreOf Smith College, who gave a resume ofBoston's early history and Mrs. F. LouisSlade, regional director of the NewYork City League of Women Voters.tvho talked on "The Citizen and theCity."
Mrs. Robert L. DeNormandie chair-man of the general committee. openedthe meeting and presented Miss PrancesG. Curtis, vice-chairman. Miss Curtisexplained that. the purpose of the two-day conference is to give those attend- Iing a clearer idea of municipal af-1fairs.





The pressing need to relieve traffic
iongestion at the crossing of Massachu-
tette and Commonwealth avenues the
transcript recognized, and specially em-
)hasized, as long as one year ago. For
.he issue of Jan. 26, 1929, sketches were
wepared, showing how this need could be
net by the construction of an overspass.
A. short strip of the central grass plots
n Commonwealth avenue would be seed-
iced above and below Massachusetts ave.
flue for just enough distance to permit
the building of easy inclined approaches
to a bridge over Massachusetts avenue.
This would carry the heavy traffic of one
of Boston's principal arteries from the
east to the west free and clear of all in-
terference with, or delay by, the heavy
traffic of one of Boston's main high-
ways from the north to the south.
Now Mayor Curley recognizes dto
urgency of accomplishing some perma-
nent improvement of traffic conditions
at this important crossing, awl declares
that he will seek immediate legislation
authorizing the construction of an un-
derpass in Commonwealth avenue from
the easterly side of Massachusetts avenue
to the west side of that avenue. Obvious.
ly, this would result in Just the same
benefit so far as traffic is concerned, the
only difference being movement above
grade, in the open air, in the one case, and
movement below grade in the other. Be-
tween these two—for such a short die.
tance—there is no sufficient reason for
an unalterable preference, and if com-
pleted studies shall show that the under-
pass is in every way feasible, most citi-
zens, we believe, will be as content witi,
the one as the other.
It is true, however, that the underpass
plan encounters an obstacle in the grew
48-inch Commonwealth avenue water
main—one of .the newest and most im-
portant lines in Boston's water system
—which crosses diagonally under Massa-
chusetts avenue from the west to the
east. Engineers may, of course, find
means so to plan the highway under-
pass that it will not interfere with this
main. But if the conflict should prove
a really serious matter, then certainly it
would be well to give fresh considera
tion to the design of an overpass. II
the open-air causeway were to be con
strueted at the same time with the ex-
terision of the Boylston street subwas
under Governor square, then earth fron
the subway excavation could be utilize(
for the fill, above ground, which woul(
be necessary for constructing the cause.
way approaches. In this way the over
pass plan would be Sa.vored by SOMf
quite substantial economic saving.
$100,000,000 Double Deck
Traffic Highway Urged
Experts Would Make Province Street Connect
Stuart and Hanover—Subway to Shawmut
. Avenue Also Advocated
4  
; the only two nunaings or really modern
• construction affected would be the Edi-
- . son building on Boylston street, and the, 
Keith Memorial Theatre.
MANY RAMSHACKLE BUILDINGS,
The real estate men also say that the
plan calls for the razing of a lot of
I ramshackle buildings in Boston, par-ticularly so in the district between Courtand Hanover streets, a section they
I Characterized as the building cemetery
A $100,000,000 double deck traffi(
highway, between Washington and Tre
mont streets, extending from Stuart t(
Hanover streets, and a provision for the
extension of the subway traffic I,
Shawmut avenue, was the plan unfold-
ed to Mayor Curley today by William
J. McDonald and Bruce Wetmore, real
estate experts.
60-FOOT TRAFFIC ROUTE
The plan which was shown to the
mayor calls for a 60-fect trafficthoroughfare which would be a con-tinuation of Province street to Stuartstreet and to Hanover street.
The scheme proposed by McDonaldand Wetmore provides for the construc-tion of. a thoroughfare at the presentlevel of Province street. the construc-tion of a through traffic subway be-neath that street. and for the takingby the city of 650,000 square feet ofproperty, of which 100.000 square feetwould be utilized for the thoroughfare.This would mean the demolition ofall buildings on a width of at least 200
feet from Stuart to Hanover street. Mc-Donald and Wetmore say. however, that
TR/9 VEi E ie
PLAN DISCUSSION
OF CIVIC CENTRE
()I. and Architects to Take
tip:-.ttliject Monda
Creation of a civic centre, with mu-
nicipal auditoriupv, a new City Hall
and other buildings which usually com-
prise such a unit, on the site of theold Federal building, will be discussedby Mayor Curley and members of thecity planning board. with Ralph A.Cram, Charles Coolidge, ClarenceBlackall and Charles D. Maginnis, Mon-day. ,
The thayor also has asked the trus-tees of the Public Library to confe rwith the school committee and the ne‘vboard of schoolhouse construction teiconsider the 'establishment in the Bos-ton continuation Ochool on Commonstreet of a trade reference library pat-terned after the famous mechanicallibrary in Detroit.
Of the city.
They figure that it would cost the
'city $100,000,000 to take all the prop-
erty, raze buildings, etc., but the excess
of land over that to be used for the
proposed 60-foot street could be sold for
as much if not more money than the
actual investment., so that ultimatelyI the city would have the new streetwithout a cent of cost to the taxpayers.'
The plan proposed also calls for the
construction of a double-deck sidewalk.
one at street level, the other above it
on a level with overhead bridges atstreet intersections, so that it would bepossible for pedestrians to walk un-interruptedly across streets withoutdanger from automobiles.
FROM SUBWAY TO BUILDINGS
It is pointed out that it would be pos-
sible from the traffic subway to enter
basements of buildings or stores and to
be carried to any floor by means of
elevators, and that it would permit ofthe delivery of merchandise to thebasemment of buildings, as well as pro-viding ample parking space for severalthousand automobiles.
The realty experts declared that itwould be easily possible to make a di-rect connection with the Boston endof the East Boston tunel when it isbuilt, thus allowing uninterruptedsvement of traffic from East Bostonto Shawmut avenue. They suggestedthat the old City Hall would be demol-ished but there would remain the pos-sibility of erecting a new building afterthe style of the City Hall annex, Withdriveways on either side.
TAKE YEAR OF STUDY
Mayor Curley, speaking of the pro-
posed plan said:
"This new double street plan will
require at least a year of study and a
program of education before the public
can determine whether or not It isagreeable to such a courageous snake'program of this character."
Miller McClintock, traffic expert, ishighly enthusiastic about. the plan anddeclared that it would be the makingof Boston.
Frederic H. Fay of the city planninSboard is also an enthiislestic eci‘ecate.of the scheme.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PROPOSED $500,000 UNDERPASS AT COMMON WEALTH AND MASSACHUSETTS AVENUES
Plan above was drawn by the. Transit Commission to show how Connwnwealth avenue traffic may he passed
under Massachusetts avenue by taking two strips off 1 he park reservation for use as inclines for automobile
tunnels, leaving the surface lanes for motorists making left and right tuos. The project will cost $500,000, and
will start next month, following a publii hearing.urged that it he constructed as far
Making an early start to carry outhis inaugural promises for the improve-ment of rapid transit facilities and therelief of traffic congestion and unem-ployment, Mayor Curley yesterdayordered the construction of a $500,000'underpass of Commonwealth avenuebeneath Massachusetts avenue andcalled a conference for tomorrow toconsider the removal of surface tracksfrom Governor square by extending theBoylston street subway out Common-wealth avenue anti Beacon street ata coat of $3,000,000.For four years the Elevated boardof directors have delayed the subwayextension, which was authorised by theLegislature in 1925, under the provisionsof chapter 341 which was recommendedby the Mayer during his last adminis-tration.
The Mayor will seek to obtain theagreement of the El directors to leasethe tunnel extension, so that the citycan start work. At the conferencetomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock inthe Mayor's office other experts willhe present. Invitations have been sentto the Elevated hoard of public trustees,the hoard of trustees of the Metropoli-tan Transit district, the MetropolitanPlanning division, the City PlanningBoard, and requests have been madeon the Transit Commission, the StreetCommission, the Park Commission, thePublic Works Commissioner, the cityauditor and the corporation counselto be present.
The Mayor explained that he had in-vited the Metropolitan hflard, b,,,;tusc,
of the fact that 'night he advisableto obtain new leghda Hon to extend thesubway he ond t he points men t lottedin t he last la w. Instead of ending- thetunnel at Blandford street, the Mayor
as Audubon circle on the Beacon streetbranch and as far as Vnion square,Brighton, on the Commonwealth ave-nue branch, to provide better trait-,.CITY CENSOR CASEYservice for Brookline, Watertowo, ,Newton and 'Waltham. , TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL/IAt the order of the Mayer% the JUS1 ik f I er lie t.t ;ts reappointed by
Transit Commission started plans for Mayor Curley to he chief city censor,
the construction of a traffic underpass John M. Casey, who has served In that
at Massachusetts avenue, to relieve the position for the past 20 Yettm Was
1
delays on Commonwealth avenue. This . stricken with an attack of acute in-
could be built at a cost of $500,000 idigestion, which necessitated his iiti-
eal,;gcoredehrtsg. to the estimates of the city mediate removal Ii the Haymarket Re-
in 
:lief Hospital.
i Pr. Earl Bailey, deputy health corn-lcIssioner, summoned to the M ay, e--,to(fice, where Mr. Casey was taken sud-john J. Curley Is 
,, ,- ,, Ill, administered first-aid before'
Reported Much Better 
,-,Ing hint to the hospital. There!o was apised to remain overnight.
irrIproven).)1;t tit IS condition
of John J. Curley, former city treasurerand brother of Mayor Curley, was re-ported last night from his home at
62 Winthrop street. Roxbury.Mr. Curley was stricken ill with a
sudden attack of appendicitis recently,
but Is reported to be well on the road
to recovery. Although his physicians
yesterday morning announced that a
surgical operation might be necessary
in the next few•days, it was said last
night that such would not be the case.
•.
Mayor's Auto to Bear
Registration No. 7535





Curley Wants to Use
Governor's Islancl
as Part







While it was known that the Mayor
would urge Attorney Conry to accept
art important post in the administration
of the city, it was variously reported
that the former Congressman would
MI the position of city collector orGives superintendent of supplies, for a score
of candidates were seeking the top
I berth in the Traffic Commission.
True to predictions, the Mayor ap-
!,pointed Captain John Lydon of South
Boston, who has been prominent In
military circles, to the $6000 position as
soldiers relief commissioner to replace
Commissioner John W. fReth, past State
Commander of the American Legion,
who was appointed to the post fully a
few months ago by Mayor Nichols.
The Mayor also announced the re-
appointment of Frederic J. Crosby to
the unpaid hoard of sinking funds com-
missioners, his term having expired in
although he was held over s until
. e-terday before being named te an-
other term, ending next year.
.Others Still on Job•
Among the other members of the
official family of the preceding ad-
ministration whose resignations have
not yet been acecpted are Fire Com-
missioner Eugene Hultman, City
Treasurer Frank L. Brier, Sinking
Funds Chairman Eliot Wadsworth.Park Commisioner Charles H. lnnes,
Director of Public Celehrationn George
H. Johnson, Superintendent of Supplies
I Herbert S. Frost and Mrs. Nina M.
Gevalt, Republican member of the Elec-
tion commis-ion.
The naming of Mrs. (.01M W. - Mac-
Donald, vice-chairman of the Demo-
cratic State committee, to the Elec-
tion Commisssion, indleated the future
retirement of Mrs. Gevalt. acenrding to
reports at City Hall,
JOSEPH CONRY
Fortner Congressman, appointed traf-




of the East Boston Airport at a
cost of $1,000,000 were taken yes-
terday by Mayor Curley In com-
munications to Washington seeking
to obtain from the federal govern-
ment the ownership of Governor's
Island and urging the approval of
the airport as a port of entry for
planes on the international air ways.
ASKS DOUGLASS' AID
To Oongressman John 3. Douglass of
Masi Boston, his personal friend, the
Mayor last night despatched a letter,
requesting him to take the necessary
steps to secure federal approval to
make Governor's Island a part cts ale
a trport_
He urged the Congressman also to
appeal ••.- LL. federal government to
erect R dirigible mooring mast at Gov-
ernor's Island, stressing the import-
ance of such a facility for navy
Po ,s r- //kilo
dirigibles corstits to the navy yard at
Charlestown in the future.
In the event that the federal govern-
ment turns the island over to the 010'.
tho Mayor proposes to level the old
block house and make Governor•R
Island a part of the airport by filling
in the harbor mud flats now extending
between the island and Jeffries Point,
East Boston.
Writing to his friend. Secretary of
Labor James J. Davis, with the saluta-
tion "Dear friend Min..' the Efayor an-
nounoed his intention of spending $1,-
000,000 on the airport, in line with Presi-
dent Floover'S appeal for the construc-
tion of publics improvements. lie urged
the Labor Secretary at Waabinston to
obtain the approval of the Boston air-.
port as a port of entry for planes from
foreign fields, incInding the flelde now
In operation In Canada and Mexico-.
Mayor Curley, rapidly completing that after he had left City Hall for the
_the organization of his cabinet, re day he was told that mayor Curley
leased a surprise last night when he 
hadal  t omtahdee de:pra t ar ti nm esttlat andtem e nitts detriment.v..o k   
announced selection of former Con- He said that he would go to the
gressman . Joseph A. Conry for the ,Nt:: ryyo rwtahsi strnuieorning d t(i)f ilei le tl1:'n 
s 
if thhe
$7500 pos t to succeed Traffic Corn- it is. Fisher said, it ptIght maitre a dift-
missioner William A. Fisher, who has ferenee In ills plans. He said he had
:jareed to stay on the jolt until the
turned in his resignation. 
• 
nominal loll Of ex-Congressma ti Joseph ,
A. Conry had been acted on by the ,
I Civil Service Commission.But this story lie heard last night,he said, might, if true, make a differ-
ence in his plans.
"If the Mayor did make that state-
ment, as I have been told," Fisher said,
"I cannot understand it and it may
have some bearing on my actions at
City Hall tomorrow when I see the
Mayor about it.
"I cannot understand any statement
Ilke that coming from Mayor Curley.
It is so different from his attitude to-
ward me in the conference I had with
him today. At that time he was very
friendly and fe asked me to stay on
the job until Mr. Conry's appointment
had been accepted by civil ,service.
"I told him I would. But this makes
it look different. I cannot make any
definite statement now On what I will
do until I get to my office in the morn-
ing and have a talk with the Mayor."
Fisher said that the appointment of
someone else to nil the berth of traMc
commissioner was not unexpected. Ire
said It is the usual political turnover
and that, every department head whose
position is appointive expected to be
replaced with the coming of the new
administration. 
 1
William A. Helier, Fir,etos traria
commissioner, who was among the de-
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mayor to Ask for $500,000
for Commonwealth Tube
Proposes Also That "L" Extend
Subway at Governor Sq Now
Eager to get en early start on the
traffic recommendations In his inau-
gural address, Mayor James M. Curley
yesterday announced that on next
Monday he will submit to the City
Council plans and an order for a
$500,000 mortor vehicle traffic under-
pass at the intersection of Common-
wealth and Massachusetts aye, in the
Back Bay.
The Mayor is of the belief that the
Improvement is desirable as J. meas-
ure of relief, and can be constructed
With the use et a portion of the mall in
Commonwealth ay. Col Thomas F.
Sullivan, chairman of the Boston
'Transit Commissioners, in conference
yesterday with the Mayor, told the
latter that he felt the work on the
underpass could be started by Feb 25.
Day Labor for Job
Mayor Curley directed the head of
the Transit Department to have the
work done by day labor, being of the
opinion that if the work is started
as promptly as possible It will in some
measure relieve the unemployment sit-
uation in tbis city.
Mayor Carley regards traffic condi-
tions at Commonwealth and Massachu-
setts avs as among the worst In the
city and feels that if the proposed un-
derpass is built, there will be an un-
interrupted flow of through traffic
along Commonwealth ay.
Three studies of the proposed under-
pass are now before the Transit De-
partment. One study is of an uqpier-
pass which would utilize part of- the
present roadway of Commonwealth av
and th,s two others which would util-
ize part of the present park of Com-
monwealth av and let the roadway
remain as it is. The inclines to the un-
derpass would begin some 400 feet
either side of Massachusetts as and
there would be an incline of about 2,1
feet.
The underpass under the roadway
of Commonwealth av would provide
for two lanes of traffic. The two plans
for the underpass under the present
park of Commonwealth av would pro-




Mayor Curley also hopes to end
 the
traffic jam at Governor sq by askin
g
the directors of the Boston Ele
vated
system to accept the legislation passed
in 1925. The legislation was intr
oduced
by Mayor Curley In his pr
evious ad-
ministration. Acceptance of the act by
the Elevated directors, who with
 othei
City and State officiate have been i
n-
vited to attend a conference in th
e
Mayor's office at City Flail at 2:30
would authorize the extension and al.
teration of the Boylston-st subway foi
tne purpose of removing the surface
ears from Governor sq.
Mayor Curley* said that if it is agree-
able to the public trustees ard the
directors of the Elevated system, con-
struction work can start promptly,
Mayor Curley eaid the.4 he would
like tosee the Boyleton-at subway ex
tenfied under Commonwealth av
Union sq at Cambridge at, North Bea




Asks Davis to Make Field
Here a Port of Entry
Calls on Douglass to Help In Adding
Boyernors Island, Wt #1 Big Mast
Writing Secretary of Labor Davis
that Boston, in line with the program
of President Hoover, anticipates an
expenditure of $1,000,000 for the, de-
velopment of the. Boston Airport,
Mayor Curley yesterday asked his old-
time friend to give approval to the
petition of this city that the a.!! port
be made a port of entry.
At the same time, Mayor Curley
wrote Congressman John J. Douglass
of East Boston. at Washington. sug-
gesting that he take the necessary
steps with the Federal Government for
the transfer of Governors Island, Bos
-
ton Harbor, to this city, to become a
part of the Horton Airport. The Mayor
also asked Congressman Douglass to
ascertain on the question of construct-
ing a dirigible mooring mast at Gov-
ernor's Island.
His Letter to Davis
The letter to Secretary Davis said:
"The city of Boston, in line with the
program of President Herbert Hoover,
anticipates an expenditure in the sum
of $1,000,000 for the development of the
Boston Airport,
"The Boston Airport is rapidly be-
coming one of the most important and
best equipped air stations upon the At-
lantic Coast and it is my sincere de-
sire, as Mayor, that it shall be the
best on either the Atlantic or Pacific
Coast.
"It is possible for you to aid in this
most laudable ambition and in addi-
tion serve the cause espoused by your
chief in the matter of minimizing un-I
employment by giving your approval to
this, the petition of the city of Bos-
ton, that the Boston Airport be made,
a port of entry.
"I trust that this will be done at the;
earliest possible date, since It will bei
of value in furthering the adoptionj
of the program which I have present-
ed for airport development."
Letter to Douglass
His letter to Congressman Douglas:
"In the Inaugural address delivered,
on Jan 6, I outlined a program for
development of the Boston Airport
which contemplates the transfer of
Governors Island to the City of Bos-
ton, and the making of Governors
Island a part of the airport.
"It will be necessary to secure Fed-
eral approval beforo this work can be
undertaken by the City oi Boston and
would appreciate, your taking the
necessary steps In this matter 
at once.
"It is likewise desirable, in 
order
that the Boston Airport may be de
-
veloped into the outstanding airport
in the United States, that a dirigible
mooring mast be constructed at Gov-
ernors Island.
"It occurs to me that possibly the
Federal Government might desire to
do this in view of the fact that the
Boston Navy Yard would benefit and I






A plan to make the $7,500,000
East Boston airport the greatest
I,' the country by the expenditure
of an additional $1.0%.000 for im-
provements, and the annexation of
Governor's Island on which to
erect a mooring mast for dirigibles,
was revealed by Mayor Curley last
night.
The Mayor appealed to Secre-
tary of Labor James J. Davis 10
aid in this ambition by making the
Boston airport a port of entre.
while at the same time he made
public a letter written to Cong.
John J. Douglass, seeking his aid
to have Governor's Island trans-
termed from federal to city author-
ity In order to make it a part of
the airport.
It was suggested in the Mayor's
letter to Sec. Davis that the fed-
eral government might be suffi-
ciently interested to construct the
mooring mast for dirigibles on the
island, since the Charlestown Navy
yard would benefit by it.
As the projected improvements
will call for a large outlay of
money, the mayor reminded Sec.
Devis that It would be in line with
President Hoover's program for
minimizing unemployment.. .
ASKS FOR STUDY OF
GREATER BOSTON
In line with the inaugural recoin-
mend.ation of Mayor Curley ye
s-
terday Representative James .1
Twohig of South Boston filed a bill
with the clerk of the House to pro-
vide for appointment of a special
commission to study and report up-
on the advisability of a consolidation
of all cities and towns within a
radius of 10 miles of the State





Three Other City 1.'Iunis
Handed Out by Mayor
One of the biggest pol
itical surprises so far 
was sprung by
Mayor James M. Curle
y late yesterday when
 he atpointed Jo-
seph A. Conry, former
 congressman, as traffi
c commissioner, to
succeed William A. Fi
sher, traffic expert.
Two 01 1„.„ ,„,pr
ising a p_ sioner Erige
ne C. Hultman,
 who,
, so it was ru
mored, will be ou
sted.
mfounieills, that of John J L. y- He 
also did nothin
g about the
post of building 
commissioner, re-
cently vacated 
by Louis A. Rou
rke.
The city treasui
 el.'s job is als
o
ttll unfilled as is




s of those be
lieved to be to t
he front in the
race for buildin
g commissioner
are those of Ed
ward W. Rom..r.
chief of building 
construction, and
James Cahill, chi
ef clerk in the
building departmen
t.
It is generally 
believed thai
William E. Kelly 
of Dorchester
Curley Republican,
 will be narre(.1
as election commi
ssioner to .11,2-
ceed Mrs. Nina N.
 Gevalt, Reoub
lican woman member
 of the bowd,
appointed by Nicho
ls.
I iii1. soldiers' relief c
ommis-






I h.. oilior political plums o
f the
Neither of them we
re as unex-
pected as the elevatio
n of Conry to
the post of traffic
 commissioner,
which is only a yea
r old, and car-








or for city treasur
er.
He is a Boston law
yer, a former
president of the c
ommon council,
c'tairman of the b
oard of alder-
men, a former memb
er of CongresS
and a former direc
tor of the port
,commission.
, In 1911, ex-Gov
. Foss appoint,. I
him as one of the di
rectors of






member of the 
terminal wit
. commission. For 
several years unal
the fall cf the Ru
ssian Empire, he
was consul of th
at country in Bo
s-




In the post o
f soldiers' relief
commissioner, John
 J Lydon suc-
ceeds for met S
tate Commander
John W. Reth o
f the American
Legion, who turne
d in his resigna-
t(on yesterday.
INDON A WAR 
VET
Lydon holds the 
rank of captain,




is also the editi 
the South Boa-
is also editor 
o;
the South Bos
































hind in Growth Tha
t Ought
To Be Realize4




trade and business 
long ago assumed a
metropolitan aspect 
but in admintit a-
tion the city of B
oston is far behind t
l.
growth that ough
t to be realized, for-
mer Mayor Malc
olm E. Nichols ad
.
dressed the annual 
membership meeting
of the chamber of
 commerce here to
-
night.
The former mayor 
of Boston opposed
the assumption tha
t Boston is anxio
us
to become a metr
opolitan city becau
se
of the ambition to 
increase its size and
said that this view 
"is quite superficia
l.'
"There is no reason
 why a street traf-
fic four times in 
density over the tra
f-
Air of 10 years ago
 should be admini
s-
tered in 40 differe
nt systems, or that
health regulations 
should obey 40 MI
fercnt sets of reg
ulations," he said. "
Or
that, the reduction
 of fire losses. 
th(
protection of prop
erty and life shou
k
be subiect to a ma
ze of varying adm
in
istratir.
ier c o R_D
I 1 LEV MOVES TO TAKE
KINKS OUT OF TRAF
FIC
N It steps yesterday tnward
;1 12 the wo
rNt I4t for traffic congestion in th
e city, at
rot q. and Commonwealt
h and Massaeliii:ells ayes
., and
i iii',;.mile tittle 
provide johs for hundreds
 01 unemployed at
tiii:d 011,i of tiz:l.:)0
(1.1100.




the problem of auto cong
estion
there at a cost of $500
,000. Curley
believes, and he orde
red work (c
begin on it by Febr
uary 25. The
city will undertake th
e work on a
Slay basis at the rate
 of $5.50 per
day for labor.
To relieve Governor s
q. of its
lady traffic snarl, the m
ayor pro-
poses an extension of 
the Boylston
pt. subway out Beacon s
t. and.Corn-
hronwealth ave. at a c
ost of $3,000,-
1)00. This would take s
urface cars
31.It of the square enti
rely.
A conference will be
 held to-
morrow by the mayo
r with Col.
Phomas F. Sullivan o
f the transit
board, Asst. Corp. 
Counsel Joseph
P. Lyons and Elev
ated and other
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Photo diagram showm center of uptown traffic congestion that at Massachusetts and Commonwealth ayes. He plans immedi-






Making his debut as a
,—
•:irtk next Afiestrotte-wax -- • --arensec '
will you do to help the school boysand girls?"
His reply was very specifier"I propose to co-operate with thenewly created supervisor of school-house construction, in order that .every pupil may have a permanentseat in a permanent school build-ing."
SPECIAL PLAY STREETSQuestion number three was:
- What will you do for boys endin parks and playgrounds?"This time his reply was a littlei.eizer, but it interested me. Hesalt! that under the proposed
tc10,000,000 street surfacing programHell he is urging, a novel plan•i t outlined.
''It is the purpose to have one In
every five streets set aside in the
residential sections as play streets,"
he sold.
This setting aside of some streets
for a part of the day would give
children a chance to play, free
from dangers of traffic."It is further the purpose to make
playgrounds more atti-active and ,
provide added facilities," he added.:
I asked the Mayor what he wouldl
ilo about the Strandway and Co-
lumbus Park in South Boston,.
which he started when in office
:he last time."I'm glad you asked that," he
.-taid, explaining that many people
wanted to know.He said that it VVP, his purpose
"t request an api rpriation of
S750,000 to complete the park."
This money, he explained, would
he enough to provide additional
facilities .for bathing and recrea-
tion, and give a 10.000 seat
stadium.
1.1IITOS CAMP LIFE• What do you think of 
!
lttne,' Military Training Camp idea,"
was my next question."I am heartily in favor," he said.
He added the comnient that. the
. movement not only was valuable for
reporter, Sidney Szathmary, office boy ' national defense, Intt also as
of the Boston E‘ening American, had an interview with Mayor ITeans of promoting principlea ot
James M. Curley as his first assignment. Sidney is shown here ci;vngisteint telt eadndauthority."
respect for lawfully
as he plied "Ilizzoner" with pertinent questions. (Staff photo.) ,IvikMnnyo.w.lasetveqryuefsrtlieonnd
woafgthoenematyhtoart
Boy Reporter
it i -fir\ 1 SZATIIMARY
Roston EveningA merican
Mayor Curley is great guy! IInterviewer? him today. and I knowMy city editor sent me to talkwith him, and it was the first timeI ever interviewed anybody in mylife.
I was scared stiff.But Mayor Curley made me feelat home right off. He couldn't "What's the hest way for A boy
have done more for ine if I'd been or girl to succeed in life?" wasmy first que.stion.
his own son.
It was the mayor's second day in "Obey your parents," replied tlae
office, and loads of peorre were mayor, take advantage of every
waiting to see him. When iney opportunity and study and wroir
opened the door to let me in, I \yea t hard. Above all, be sure to :cad
shaking like a leaf. 
la clean life."
A feller put- two chairs close The mayor then told me La "go
together for us. Me and toe mayor right ahead and shoot some move
"fit• down, and we shook hands, quest ions."
'Hello, son." he 
-,,,,,,k4ega.n to shoot tpesyartii,Li,
FindS wanted to know."How's Mrs. Curley today," I"Mrs. Curley for a period of 1Rmonths has made the bravest fight
Mayor a Great Guy
hopeful, but certain, that she will
was his reply, "and I am not only
that a human being t-tver made,"_ ultimately be restored to complete
While our cameraman wt.s taking health."
our picture, the mayor told me tolook at him.
"Look at my tie," he urged. "it'sonly a :it' ‘..ent tie, but look at itanyway."
The mayor began our intervIro.vby telling me how much he ,Y1/1.3Interested in school boys and gie,snf Roston.
TIPS ON SUCCESS
Join me in aal.ing.
•
/qrvlER/CA/V 0




  At A 
4.141, f.4%t
/ .
Photo diagram shows center of uptown traffic congestion that at Massachusetts and Commonwealth ayes, lie plans immedi-




Getting the Low own
\taking his debut as a reporter, Sidney Szathmary, office boy
of the Boston Evening American, had an interview with Mayor
James M. Curley as his first assignment. Sidney is shown here
as he plied "Hizzoner" with pertinent questions. (Staff photo.)
)oy Reporter Finds
Mayor a ̀ Great Guy
American
Mayor Curley Is A great guy! 
1
interviewee him today, and I k
now.
; My city editor sent 
MP to talk
with him, and it WAS the 
first Cm.,
I ever interviewed an
ybody in my
life.
I was scared stiff.
But Mayor Curley ma
de me feel
at home right off. He 
couldn't
have done more for 
me if I'd been
his own son.
It was the mayor's 
second day in
office, and loads of 
,peop,1 were
waiting to see him. 
When they
opened the door to let 
me in, I waa
shaking like a leaf.
A feller put 
two chairs close
together for us. Me an
d the mayor
sat down, and 
we shook hands.
'Hello, son.- he sald„..,
'MS? next 'qtlesuhn'-"WaST'---
VVIId.l.
Will you do to help the school boys
and girls?"
His reply was very specifi
"I propose to co-operate with 
the
newly created supervisor of sc
hool-
house construction, in order tha
t
every pupil may have a perma
nent




Question number three was:
"What will you do for boys end
girls in parks and playgrounds?"
This time his reply was a little
I.,:lzer, but, it interested me. He
id that under the proposed
$10,000,000 street surfacing program
which he is urging, a novel plan
outlined.
-It is the purpose to have one In
every five streets set aside in the
residential sections as play stree'.s,"
he said.
This setting aside of some streets
for a part of the day would give
children a chance. to Itlay, free
from dangers of traffic.
"It is further the purpose to make ,
playgrounds more attractive and
provide added facilities," he added.,
I asked the fnayor what he would
do about the Strandway and Co-
lumbus Park in South Boston,
which he started when in office
the last time.
"I'm glad you asked that," he
said: explaining that many people
wanted to know.
lie said that it we. his purpose
request an apy .tpriation of
$750,000 to complete the park."
This money, he explained, would
be enough to provide additional
facilities for bathing and recrea-
tion, and give a 10.000 Feat
stadium.
LAUDS ('AMP LIFE
"What do you think of the Citi-
zens' Military Training Camp idea," i
was my next question.
• "I am heartily in favor," he said.
He added the comment that. the
movement not only was valuable for
national defense, but also "as a
means of promoting principles of
hygiene and respect for lawfully
constituted authority."
My last question was one that
I know every friend or the mayor
will join me in asl:ing.
"How's Mrs. Curley today," I
wanted to know.
months "M is.
that a human 
hCausr urley pdffr. beinghae ti_revateviroediltnoaf fi dgehl.81
was his reply, "and I am not only
hopeful, but certain, that she will, ultimately be restored to complete
I" .11)1"1- *1AT I I 
"."1.While our hcamerama
n11rmayor toldv%  tIftitin tO 
health."
Office Roy. Boston Eve
ning our picture, 
look at him.
"Look at my tie," he urged. "It's
only a 50 cent tie, but look at it
anyway.
The mayor began our interview
hy telling me how much he was
interested in school boys and gicai
nr Boston.
TIPS ON SUCCESS
"What's the best way for a b'IY
or girl to succeed in life?" was
my first question.
"Obey your parents," replied Aloe
mayor, take advantage fit every
opportunity and study and work
hard. Alsove all, be sure to lead
a clean life."
The mayor then told me lo "go
right ahead and shoot some more
questions."
4 irgan to shoot qu j.,lor‘o'1-1111
GREATER BOSTON
OUTSIDE of Boston the responseto Mayor Curley's proposal that
a greater city be created by the union
of all the municipalities within 15
mites of the State House has not been
cordial. It is scarcely surprising that
the attitude of people beyond the
center of our Metropolitan District
should he different from that of sub-
urbanites in the neighborhood of
other great American cities that have
reached out in annexations.
The local situation is peculiar in
that Boston is surrounded by cities
and towns which are as old, or almost
as old, as Boston itself. Local pride,
nourished through three centuries,
grows to be a very sturdy plant. The
traditions of many generations have
raised a series of high barriers
against any move for consolidation.
There are few places that present a
parallel to the sentiment that can
be *ound in this vicinity. In the
cases of many other cities wholesale
annexation simply meant taking in
scattered settlements which had
never acquired much individuality.
Another reason .for which the
proposal of the Mayor arouses
resentment is the fact that for
many years the political completion
of the municipalities about Boston
haF been different from that prevail-
ing inside. It was a case of a
Democratic city surrounded by
Republican cities and towns. . Put,
as the years have passed, this
difference has been greatly modi-
fied. Among the cities about Bos-
ton Republican Mayors are becom-
ing scarce—Newton, Malden and
Quincy offering the outstanding ex-
amples of the persistence of Repub-
lican control. The vote for Senator
In 1928 apprised the country of the
political changes that had taken
place in the eastern end of Massa-
chusetts. A continuance of the pres-
ent political tendency will diminish
the degree of opposition to consoli-
dation.
Even though the unification into
ft single municipality tarries, there
is a consolidation that steadily in-
creases. Boston and the municipaq-
ties about have been combined te
tremendous extent on the matter of
' 67  0/3 f----







and a very splendid one. More or
less effective arrangements have
beeu made for the cooperation of
Fire Departments when a blaze
starts that a single municipality
fears it cannot control. It may be,
however, that a serious conflagra-
tion will produce a disastrous con-
flict of authority which will make
smoking ruins of some large dis-
trict of wooden construction.
There had been a great deal of
sentiment connected with local post-
offices, but when the Federal Guvern-
tnent decided that it was time to I
consolidate it created a Boston post-
al district, ignoring municipal bound-
aries.
The matter of population will!
have increasing influence as time
passes. Away from. Boston people:
*who lock at the figures as given in
the census naturally suppose that
Boston is the eighth city in the
Union, whereas it is in reality the
fourth, if measured by the yardstick
used where there has been consolida-
tion. Those who desire to have Bos-
ton receive credit for its real size
would be glad to be relieved of the
obligation of explaining how many
people live within 16 miles of Beacon
Hill.
How much sentiment changes dur-
ing the next four years must depend
on the kind of administration given
by Mr Curley. If he can so manage
the affairs of Boston as to create
Confidence that a Greater Boston will
be a benefit to those within its limits
there will be eis increasing tendency
for opposition to fade out_ 
Modernlife has made the larger
unit more effective in business. No
capable man of affairs would care to
undertake the presidency of a corpo-
ration split into the fractions which
now compose the Metropolitan Dis-
trict. The result of these snhdivis-
ions is that much of the legislation
affecting this part of Massachusetts
must be enacted by the votes of
State legislators, many of whom
come from remote parts of the Com-
monwealth and have no first-hand
knowleOge of the problems they seek
to solve.
`Opportunity for the Mayor to further
his project by what he accomplishes
for Boston. during his term.
Uncle Dudley.
efr/.-3
Mayor Quoted City's Seal,
"As God Was to Our
Fathers, May He Be to Us"
llow many In, listened to the
Inaugural address of Mayor
James . M. Curley, or read it,
realized the significance of the
closing sentence?
"As God was to our fathers,
may. He be to us."
The closing words of his ora-
tion are the translation of the
inscription on the official seal of
the city of Boston: "Sicut Patri- -




John J. Curley Has Attack
of Appendicitis
Former City Treasurer John .1.
Curley*, brother of *ayor Curley, was
confined to his home. 52 Winthrop st,
Roxbury, today with an -attack of
appendicitis. On account of the sud-
den attack, he was not able to attend
the inauguration exercises at Sym-
phony Hall.
eraLEY
The attending physicians. Dr David
D. Scannell and Dr William Fleming,
are endeavoring to prevent an opera-
tion, but will perform one within a
few days If it is deemed necessary.
It was stated ;it Mr Curley's home
Allis afternoon that he was resting































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PARKMAN SEES GAIN IF
BOSTON GETS HOME REWF:
r\o Fear of an Adroittis1 ral ion Running Away With
lax Rae, lie Tells Women's Conference
e'eee the tee ,(e is "a ee 1.
ere:, -,ter of e 'e,yor's popule
Henry Parkmai, ;tete Senate,
former Ptoston , , ',,uncilor, ti
there is "no chin m A' ei an admie
Bon in Boston running away WO the
tax rate" if the Boston City Owned
could name the tax limit instead of
the State. He was the first major
speaker this neerning In a two-day con-
ference opened by threeelarge groups',
of women at .1, y t.
As it is the e• has the power
name the tax e the city, but
has no power 1, -,1 borrowing
tie; city of Be e-ith the rest,
Senator Parkne, e that the Ma7.,
is seen trudgin. Finn Hill e
nuttily and day, ,, e?ned in tee
State House by t piaintation
widely differing estiwates, and in th.
end the legislator . :ewe down no
amount, as "they tee they have got to
do something," and tie, Mayor accom-
pliebes what he planned to accomplish
in the first place by borrowing more
money.
"To cap the absurdity of the whole I
proceedings," which he gave in detail, I
he said, "the Mayor does not have to
use the money derived within the tax
limit for the purposes which he told
the State the city of Boston needed it."
Senator Parkman's subject was,
"What Would Home Rule Mean to
Boston?" He said that in respect to
the naming of a tax limit, the return
of control to the city from the State
would be wholesome. "The Mayor
would no longer be able to pass the
buck to the Legislature."
The conference addressed by Senator
Parkman is on municipal issues and is
conducted by the Boston League of
Women Voters, the Women's City Club
of Boston and the Women's Municipal
League of Boston.
Mayor Curley To Be Client
Henry I. Harriman will lead the dis-
cussion late in the afternoon about
rapid transit extension and this eve-
ning at dinner Mayor James M. Curley
will be the guest of honor with chair-
men of Boards of Selectmen of the
cities and towns of Metropolitan Bos-
ton.
The meeting will continue tomorrow
and will concern public improvements,
school administration and crime pre-
vention. Among the speakers will be
A. Warren Stearns, Commissioner of
Correction of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and Robert Gardiner
Wilson Jr, a member of the Boston
City Council
king of the aspects of home ride
!. • a an and by way of "only serath-
ee. serf/ice of things," Senator
Pe mentioned the matter of
"a. Boston controls some and
othe, the State controls. He said
cortelll licensing fees "are obsolete
and antique in amount." He said he
feels sure if Boston had control of
'them, it would gain a quarter of a
million dollars.
The deeclopment of State control, he
explained, did not seem to be
ftxed aFinoiple, but rather to meet sit-
/'is as arose wife . It
, as a s' cHi, emtrol th scattered
haphazard ma met'.
, it course the city has no inherent
right to self government, that the right
of a community to organize a City
Government is given by the State.
City Councilors Know
Mr Parkman believes that Cit.',
Councilors, knowing the in's and out's
,,f the city, who are wrapped up in the
, eernment of the city are better qual-
.., .1 to handle the affairs of which he
-,poke than legislators who are bound
up in matters of State. Present eh
etunstances necessitate getting their
knowledge of Boston's needs and re-
quirements in them days or so at a
hearing.
The charter says that a budget must
be submitted 30 days after the begin-
ning of the fiscal year, yet the Coen-
ell cannot possibly carry its responsi-
bility out in this matter, except tech-
nically, because the State has to name
the amount wieich the city may raise
by taxation and that business was not
, over until 74 days in 1926, 108 In 1927
and 99 days after the beginning of th,
year 1928.
'Surely we are forced to think that
the Legislature must have had its
tongue in its cheek when It enacted
the 30-day charter provision," said Mr
Pa rkman.
"One of the standing farces of ti
year In city government is the sai,
rmiasion of a budget within the 30 day
in order to comply with the law,
budget based on the old $6.52 tax lirril,
and solemnly segregated to conform
the law in sums that bear not th
slightest resemblance to actual require
ments," he continued.
Take Away Council Incentive
"It is the fashion of course to sneer
at the City Council and to look upon It
with contempt, but what else can you
expect when In one breath you coal"e
an important responsibility upon it ai..,
in le, ,eee make the responsibility im-
potr I ,erformance?
"By. t hearings on the tax limit we
give the mpression to the public the,
the budget. Is being carefully consid
ered, in this way remove from it
Council all incentive to make a proper
investigation,, and by the delay that Is
thus caused make such an investiga-
tion in fact impossible."
It would be highly desirable the
speaker felt, to place the responsibiln
where it belongs, upon the City /\'!
ministration. ,
The State, he reported, fixes the se,
Riles of 315 oei i Ion) ,•mploye,.
"There is no inc t ttit Nil), the
State should busy e 4411 4411,11 mat-
term nor the Legislature spend much et
its time in discussing special seine',
bills," said Mr Parkman.
In speaking of home rule, he wielied
to make it Clear, it is not advisald,, to
give each municipality a free hand.
"A veto of projects designed for
good of the whole area would he a.
gallon of progress," he declared.
irminfinill
EASE TRAFFIC,
H.eks Elintinat ion of Tracks'
at GoNwitor Sti. and 31as-
sachnsetts vi'. Underpass
In consideration of the growing
neue'n Iv for immediate ,Illeviation of
the II !hc problem in eine of Bos-
ton's nee; , engested ewe!-. tHor
Curley
hold a A , , nee 'I s tI




adopted by the Legisk
bill pro \ 'i' ii tile iii
o • midil lie a k a nri a(1,104., 1
t be Bustee
ef the 0111
11 , 10 01EO111,..1 . . 1,1 onti,aal Ii
ILa I'llt hitt, (.ire,a if
F lie extensii)11 of the Be.t 1,1,,,,
e• ,. • tunnel Linder
1-1, 1 1,e e. the tunnel cominc F,, ;
etre oil Commonwealth \ I
ed on Ele‘ I /II Street, V, Ile
e, Ire, e\
,111 earll•!
coliterein j144- 4 4444 .14• 4 41,0
14' 1 4 44444i444• 4 44 14 -III
H), '11 01 ‘, 11 , I1,i
1011
Cr' 1,1110 11 to . o hat
\,oHil ler
this. l'he , 1,, helied
w(irk would ,IF F , , ti Fee 4444 ',hat
dee le, empire ..A, hy
Ira till ,W1111'
' I illt• of
no. woo'
"I IF I WO, 1 4 III it (0 III!'
it Ift, 'it :1,1,11 
IT IIIat L
- 40 \
444 44, ,44444 HI 411 told,' 11 1 4 IliaCO
.41 0(11. Square
hippointment s and one reap-
I yiisini i e(llfhyB.olasnot,ene,fleet meet .11111
, i,,-t (lay of activi-
I 1 eeeintment was
I I II tirley, street
, s been in the
pointed were
/ 444 41 4ItiOns COM-
William St,
It \I donald of
Nexiee, , IFFF • , 01 r,,,,, ,,I of epprel
of the ill, He, le leer /n ee, ,.o, 1,11-[
ing .1(111e II \I.,, le- , lee. , V 'Vague.
forrner I eigressinee le eleipal as-
-'''('ding Herd, ,, B. Mann;
H . , or Tici-phirm.
counsel, muce eatrtg
\ .1, I, lilt iii remedying the acute
went site.eien was also
\layer C111 when he. in-
of several
1 ,,, j'i', l'OlporiitionE to discuss
i44A of doubling the usual
i 4 4111 of underground mileage
t hit these eenipd Hies are requii I'd to
lay out each year.
The Mayor abellshed the Rent and
I lousing f)epii ii nient , direct Mx its
ill iii ritta,tie, of the City Lew
Department.
/ A)17/1/50/1)/107- i/ F./3
ranted. but In dtscussiong the situationCurley Seek with fr iends he declared that the Legis-s lature having created the departmentlea some of the strongest citizens ofBoston having advocated it, it seemedFair T r est fo to be his duty to give the experimentthe best possible trial.
Traffic Board Conry Well Qualified
'scientific, lines. As he is a man of high
Public) spirit, of vigorous personality, a
diligent student of municipal conditions
and of courage of convictions, the mayor
has the utmost confidence in 'aim.
Another appointment made public by the
mayor tm that of Capt. John J. Lydon o
South Boston as soldiers' relief commis
i 
stoner, in place of John A. Reth, past com-
mander of the State department of theMr. Curley knew of no man better
task In which en reneh of value to the 
American legion. The salary is $6000. Mrqualified than Mr. Conry to attempt the Reth has served in this position only a
few months, but he has made a corncity and to the entire Metropolitan dis- mendable record. Up to 1898 'all distribu
Mayor Doe:- .\01 Think Change trict is involved. Mr. Conry, a lawyer for
I twenty-five years and actively engaged in 
lion of State and city aid to soldiersNeeded, hot Ask!, Conry
political and public affairs during 
sailors and their dependents was made
the by direction of the mayor and the Boardto Take Charge period, having served as congressman, in of Aldermen and through the paymasterthe old Common Council and the Board of the State .Aid office who was underof Aldermen, was made a director of the the control of the city treasurer. InBy Forrest IP. Hll Port of Boston by Governor Foss in 1911 1879 legielation was secured creating theu and was reappointed by Governor Walsh. solcliers' Relief Department of the CityDuring that service he made an int I I sixt •-four *ears the grossThough Mayor Curley has closet:,
watched the operations of the newly
created traffic department since it wt.-
organized by the Legislature last May
and is still unconvinced that the transfer
of traffic duties from the street com-
mission was wise, he is anxious to giv.
the experiment the best possible trial and
has asked former Congressman Joseph
A. Conry to serve as traffic commissioner
in place of WilliamA. Fisher, the present
incumbent.
The creation of the traffic department
was one of the most important jitneys.
lions of the Nichols regime. It resulted
from the traffic study made by a board
of thirty-five representative citizens who
employed Dr. Miller McClintock of the
Erskine Bureau at Harvard to make a
scientific survey of Boston's needs. Con-
ditions had been rapidly nearing the so-
called saturation point downtown for
years and heroic treatment was neces-
sary. Dr. McClintock, assisted by a
small army of policemen and special in
vestigators, fid le what was called the
most comprehensive report ever made of
municipal traffic conditions, and as a re-
sult of his recommendation the Legisla-
ture was asked to pass an act creating
the new department.
The net provided that the traffic board
should comprime a commissioner appoint•
ed by the mayor and the heads of the
police, park and public works depart•
ments and the chairman of the street
commission. The commissioner named'
for the position, the salary of which was
fixed at $7.;00, was William A. Fisher.
who had served as executive secretary of
the mayor's traffic advisory board and
who had given energetic and intelligent
aid to Dr. McClintock during his investi-
gations.
The work of establishing the bureau
and of formulating a plan of action en-
gaged the close attention of the board for
weeks. Mr. Fisher had practically a free
hand in working out his problems, and
his thorough knoweldge of conditions
gave him a substantial basis on which to.
build. It is sufficient n, say that the,
street commissioners, by years of 
practicaffic
l
experience, had so well formulated r
regulations, that the new department
was able to proceed slowly and yet effec-
tively. Therefore, since last May, when
the traffic duties were transferred, only
a few changes have appeared in the rules
and regulations,, and those have mainly
comprised additional one-way streets and
restricted areas.
Mayor Curley, on assuming office. las
Monday, was .surprised to learn of th
large number of persons employed In the
traffic .department and consequently o
the large expense involved ill payrolls
Having been a strong believer in th
street commission's work of traffic mese
little!, he had felt that the additional
expense of the new bureau was unwar
ens1 ve of Bost on. n 3 3study of the traffic situation in Boston, expenditures were $14,752,279.with particular reference to the routingof freight traffic. between the railroadterminals and express offices.
Though declining the offer of GovernorMcCall to continue as port director, he
accepted appointment ea a member of
I the commission on terminal port facili-
ties which laid out the Army Base In




Nearly a score of years ago when the
city Hall annex was about to be con-
aructed Mayor John F. Fitzgerald ad-
vanced a new street project extending
from Boylston street to Hanover street,
(betweeti Washington and Tremont
streets Owing to the great cost of land
:aid buildings the idea received little
a,rious attention. In the years that have
massed the project has been revived time
,nd again, especially since Province
street was widened. Today William J.
.teDonald and Bruce Wetmore called on
Mayor Curley to unfold an enlargement
if the old idea, which would involve
a $75,000,0004100,000.000 thoroughfare
stretching from Stuart street to Hanover,
paralleling Washington and Tremont
streets. wfth a through motor tunnel un-
dor the street grade, double-deck side'
walks and display window space. and
11‘ oh cross-walks at the second story that
•mild permit shoppers to go from one
de to the other without Interference.
ISuch a street could be constructed, its
Waal-ors declared, under the excess con-
demnation act With tile result that It
weuld cost the city nothing.
1 Tho mayor expressed the belief that itJoseph A. Conry
would take at least a year of study and
Russian consul and served until the over- 
a program of education before the public
throw of tho czar's Government. would realize the benefits to be derived.
The proposed highway would connectMr. Conry approaches his new taskwith an open mind. He has no opinion 
with Province street and would mean a
whether the new department was a wise new Ca' 
v Hall.
move, though lie has the utmost respectfor Dr. McClintock and the gentlemen Trade Librarywho served on the advisory traffic board.lie says the entire Metropolitan district •is vitally interested in an intelligent dis- in ewposition of Boston's traffic, and theLegislature in its wtdorn having createdthe department it seems as if every poa.sible intelligent effort should be made tocarry the experiment to its highestfruition.
Should Mr. Calmly decide, after a prop-er trial, that the traffic of the city couldNvell be returned to the hands of theStreet Commission and thus save the ex.pease of a separate department, legisla-tion would be necessary. No such moveseems within reason, however, during theadministration, but it will be Mr. Conry'stask to eliminate what lie considers un-necessary financial burdens and to organize the department on the best possible
School
In it letter today to Gordon Abbott,
president of the board of trustees of the
Public Library, Mayor Curley called at-
tention to the unused library qyarters in
the Boston Continuation School, Common
street, suggesting the opportunity to
create a trade school library similar to
the one in use in Detroit, where refer-
ence books relative to progress in trades
and industries might he available to






greater control exercised by the State
for Home Rule is political, that the Republicans haveover Boston affairs than over other cities
taken advantage of the power inherent
In the State to assume and retain con-
trol of local affairs in Boston, a Demo-
cratic city. Although I have not delved
into the records. I think it extremely year in city government is the submis-
unlikely that the history of the question sion of the budget within thirty days in
would substantiate this charge. Much order to comply with the law, a-budget'Fells Conference That State more likely would be a charge attributing based on the old ;6.52 limit, and sol.
it to the age-old antagonism between emnly segregated to conform to the lawControl of Tax Limit city and country, and the natural suspi. in sums that near not toe sugntest re.
don of the city by legislators from court. semblance to the actual requirements.Is a Farce try districts. 4 "Firinally to van the absurdity of the
"Furthermore, it is noteworthy that whole proceedings there is nothing in the
A fixing of the tax limit by the Legislaturehe present State control over city affairs
Boston is singled out for a greater loes not appear to follow any discernible which absolutely ties down the city to
measure of State control and a lesser general principle; it has been an evolu- spend the money for the purposes which
degree of home rule than any other city Amt, a development of expediency rather i heY have argued to the committee. I
in the State and this situation in some than a systematic plan. For extunpl,, think it is time that an end was put to
respects is nothing short of a farce,the Governor appoints the „lice cool_ this annual farce and that we tihoold
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., told the missioner and the licensing board. Why once more be honest with ourselves and
conference on municipal issues at the these and not the fire commissioner or with the public and place the responsir
Twentieth Century Club today. The con- the health commissioner? Again, tiw bility where it belongs, upon the city
ference is being conducted by the Boston State tire marshal retains control over Administration. A return to the prin-
eipLeague of Women Voters, the Women's certain matters and not over others, all le of home rule in this respect at least
City Club and the Women's Municipal of them matters, of lire prevention of would certainly be wholesome and salu-
League. / . apparently equal bnportanee. . Finally, tary in its effect upon the city Govern-
Speaking on "What Would Home Rule the Legislature retains control of the inent. The mayor would not longer krMean to Boston?" Senator Parkman, who ita.xing power through the tax limit Out able to pass the buck to t e Legislaturejhas also served as a member of the City little over borrowing. These examples, the Council would have the opportunitY
Pr" .ind there are numerous others which
Council, said that a return to the and would be forced' by public opinion' 
ciple of home rule would be desirabl, - '001(1be cited, seem to demonstrate to perform the major duty for which itmany respects. He emphasized parti. - .learly that there is no guiding principle was created and there would be no dun-larly the retention by the Legislate?, which directs the State in assuming on-
ger of a city Administration running wildcof the power to fix the Boston tax limit trol over the city affairs, in this respect, for the tax rate is too
as an example of State control that had "The matter of the tax lirnit is 
peren.osensitive a barometer of the popularitycome to be looked upon as a standing Wally before us as a glaring example of f a may"'.cske. our lack of authority to govern ourselves 
"Home Rule" No PanaceaAfter pointing out that the constitu•and of legislative interference with ational basis of the city Government pre-matter of local concern. Originally the "The slogan 'Home Rule' is not goingceeded from the State and that in anytFIX limit was general in its nature, set at to be a panacea for all our ills; the Statefunctions of the Government havingsuch a figure that the expenses of muni- \as I have shown has conferred upon the
would be justified in retaining some meas-
more than local application the State eipal departments could reasonably
kept within it. That limit, although stillbe crligtyh llTrteatianinrsjotll'eerisigohrt 
go fo vstunpmenriveinstio tat nd
tire of control, Senator Parkinan saidon the statute books, has been long since control in some cases, and the final rightthat "no one would attempt to say that of retraction In case of abuse. 1 dooutgrown: if it operated today it wouldself Government existed in the case of aprovide less than half the requirements think, however, that a larger measure ofcommunity like Boston, containing -of the departmentsal for one year home rule is certainly desirable; respon-most a million inhabitants and with al-
---.
sibility develops character In a city goy-most 40 per cent of the valuation of theConcerning Tax Lhnit ernment as certainly as it does in an in-State contained within its boundaries, if .. dividual; and most important of all, itthe Legislature, in which the Boston rep. 
I must confess that from my short
would stir up a great Interest on the partresentatives formed a minority, pr no 
in city Government I can see
virtue in the retention of the tax of citizens in their city's government."sumed to legislate in matters of purely Brewer Goddard Whitmore, professorlocal concern." 
limit by the .Legislature. Every year we
om n 
government at Smith College, ad-"In the first. place," he said, "-- ----- in mittee and th mayor trudging 1. the hill T
see the spectacle of the Finance Com- of
dressed the conference on "he GoGvern-paring Boston with other cities in Alam-to argue 
;;
 pages of figures, bas on esti- ment of Boston—How it Grew." tracingsachueetts there is no doubt that Bostonmates that are far apart. tcr the Com-
eo 
the development from the time of tileis singled out for a larger degree of State millet, on Municipal Finance. That com-earliest settlement until the present.control and a lesser degree of home rulemittee could Louise Slade, regional director ofthan any of the others, though it appears 
not, if it would, decide the Ai re* F.
the New York City League of Womenmthat the practice in this Comonwealth 
argument purely on its merits. And soa compromise. 0 Voters, urged the Wotnen to take moreas compared with other States is in all 
the decision is usually
rough 25 or 60 cents is lopped off the interest in public affairs. She was theeases to retain a larger measure of con-mayor's estimate and the annual farce guest and speaker at the conferencetrol in the State. is over. The mayor then Is free to luncheon at the Women's Republican---- 
.boost his estimates of anticinated rev- Club this noon Mrs. Robert L. No Nor-Number of Explanations menthe, chairman of the general commit.
• enue, to borrow money instead of raislni,
tee for the eonferenee, made the intro.are a number of explanations, although
"For this difference in treatment thereii by
money as he originally figured on. It is
taxation and to spend just as much
duction to the program which op
thisperhaps not valid reasons. For one kt misnomer, this tax limit of ours—it is i Morning, and Miss Frances G. dur-tis, president of the Women's City Club,
thing, I cannot help but think that the t limit that does not limit. What itfact that the State House is located here joes do is to fool the people, to lull them presided at the morning session.is a factor of no small influence, bringing Into a sense of security
the affairs of Boston right under the trop the council where it properly 
and to 
removebe 
For the afternoon program at which. Mrs. Willard Dana Woodbury presided 
.
noses of the members of the Legislature. ongs, both the ennortunity and the 
there was an address on "Rapid TransitFor another, it is argued that Boston's lower to make a thorough and exhaus Extension and the Future Control of the- Boston Elevated by Eliot Wadsworth,
size, not only in population but in NM:0th ive investigation of the budget. 'Forand commercial activity, is so grdat b and a discumslon led by Henry 1. Hartl-
y,vben the Legislature gets through with 
man, and a paper by Professor Philip
comparison that its governmental affairs t there is then no time !lett for any fur- 
cabot of Harvard 'University •School of
are of greater State-wide concern than her study. .
are those of other cities. "This result is certainly directly con-
.
fluffiness Administration, and a discus-"Another argument that is made btrary to the spirit and hitet,t4ef the eitysi" 
led by John H. Fahey, publisher ofthat so much of the wealth of Boston i,eharter. It provides in urnititittikable Ian- the Worcester Evening Poet.created and maintained by the bustness Tonight, at a dinner in the CopleY-th
quage that within thirty days fitter e Pilazand commercial activities of non•resilieginning of the fiscal year mthe ayor 
a. Hotel, "The Future or-Metropoli.dents who have no voice in Boston eke-,diall submit the budget estimaten to the tin Boston" will be considered by Thom-dons that they are entitled to rely otteu Its Harrison Reed.oncil. As long as the Legislature re-
the State'-stovernment for control of cit Oains control of the tax limit, which eon.
trots the expenditures for city ,depart.
merits, it ,.thint provides for a- man
for Boston
affairs. And lastly, it is sometimes said Impossibility. For In praetice the hear-
that the true underlying reoson for the ing before the committee oil municipaf
finance is not and cannot lw held, at so
early a date as specified. As a matter




"One of the standing farces of the
Conry to Cut Expense
of Traffic Board
As soon as the appointment of
former Congressman Joseph A.
Conry as traffic Commissioner is I
confirmed by the civil service com-
mission, he will be instructed by
Mayor Curley to thoroughly re-
organize the department, weed nut
the. deadwood and pare costs to a
minimum.
In the appointment of Conry and
the ousting of William A. Fisher
from the commission, City Hall
circles see the hand of Chairman
Frank t. Goodwin of the. Finance
Commission, who is believed to
have recommended the action, and
who was said to be ready to chal-
lengi the departmental payrolls.
Municipal circles have become
uneasy, as a result of this action,
as•further drastic measures along
similar lines are feared because of
a quiet surve - by Chairman Good-
wir the results of which have been
passed on to Mayor Curley.
"I feel that Conry will take h3ld
of this department," said the may-
or, and reorganize it without nec-
essity of action by me. The amount
ot money which this commission
har expended since last May is
astounding.
"I really see no particular need
of such a commission The .treet
commission handled the thiui (,II'
as satisfactorily before the sepal a
tion was ordered."
That the finance commission bii-
been scrutinizing the records of th,•
, traffic commission, preparatory io
vigorous arraignment of its man





fore announcement of Conry's ap-
pointment..
Incomplete records show 'h.:,
the commission has found it ri,•• •-•-
sary to employ 10 stenographets,
some of them in order that they
might not be deprived of their civil
service rating and that they were
paid from $1600 to $2100 per year.
Another appointment, which had
been predicted, was that of Capt.
John J. Lydon of South Boston as
soldiers' relief commissioner in
place of John W. Reth who is a
past commander of the state de-
partment of the Ameriran Legion.
The salary is $6000.
It is believed that Fire Commis-
sioner Eugene Hultman has also
resigned but the failure of the
mayor to name former Senator Ed-
ward F. McLaughlin as his suc-
cessor has given some hope to the
supporters of the commissioner
that he may be continued.
Chairman Goodwin refused to
discuss the traffic commission sit-
uation. When told of the City Hall
understanding that the finance
commission had been scrutinizing
the. records of the traffic commis-
sion, he said, "Well, let it stand
at that for the present."
Mayor Curley made known that
he had suggested to the hoard rf
schoolhouse commissioners -ha'
they adopt a construction progr.im
fiii the next two.or three years -in-
tailing expenditures of $15.000,1100
in preference to a 10 or 15-year
building program.
Ctul,•y will have the in
lactic support of clubwomen in
cral in his program for build-
, a greater metropolitan Boston.
l'he mayor will lead the discus-
sion on "The Future of Metropoli-
tan Boston" this evening at the
Copley Plaza Hotel, under the
auspices of three women's organi-
zations, Women's City Club, Bos-
ton League of Women Voters and
Boston Municipal League, who
opened a 2-day conference on
municipal issues today at the 20th
Century Club.
The mayors and chairmen Oft
boards of selectmen of the cities
and towns of metropolitan Boston
will be guests at the dinner meeting,
where more than 400 women prom-
inent in club work will pledge their
support to the building program
outlined by Mayor Curley in his
inaugural speech.
Dr. Thomas Harrison Reed, di-
rector of research for the metro-
politan commission, will speak on
"The Greater Pittsburgh Charter."
Mrs. Ronald T. Lyman and Mrs.
RObert L. DeNormandie are in
charge of the dinner conference.
Pavinw for Public. Improvements
_
will be discussed by lilavel Shurt-
!off, tomorrow morning at 10:30
o'clock at the 20th Century Club,
and public school administration
explained by Judge Michael H.
.lullivan.
Waste disposal and smoke abate-
ment discusions and a luncheon
session following at the City Club
will precede a timely address on
"The Pleace Where the Great City
Stands" by Ernest S. Griffiths.
he final conference will be round
table discussions on "Crime and
,he Police" by Commisioner of
Correction A. Warren Stearns,
"Play and Recreation." by Joseph
Lee, and the "Relation of Housing
to the Master Plan." by John
Nolen.





Senator Deplores the Lack of
System in Control and
It
Numerous examples seem to
demonstrate that there is no guid-
ing 'principle which directs the
state in assuming control over
city affairs, Sen. Henry Parkman,
Jr., declared today at the Twen-
tieth Century Club.
Senator Parkman spoke on:
B. 
"What Would Home Rule Mean to
oston," at the Conference on 
1
Municipal Issues, which continues
tomorrow.
Granting that the state has, and
! rightly, jurisdiction over cities, the
, speaker asserted that a larger,
measure of home rule is certainly
desirable from the standpoint of
Boston.
State control of city affairs, he
said, has been an evolution, a de-
velopment by expediency rather
than a systematic plan.
1 "For example, the governor ap-
points the police commissioner and
I the licensing board. Why these and
, not the fire commissioner or the
!health commissioner?"
STATE INCONSISTENT.
He pointed out that none of these
functions is of more state-wide
concern than any other. Further'
the licensing board has authority
only over certain licenses and not
over scores of others issued by city
officials.
"Again the state fire marshal re-
tains control over certain matters
and not over others, all of them
!natters of fire prevention of appar-
ently equal importance. This par-
ticular division of authority has
been severely criticized by the
mayor's committee on fire insur-
ance rates and undoubtedly has
been considered by the recess com-
mission on fire prevention laws."
The Senator referred to the nos-
ton charter end its many changes,
on most of these neresinns the
change being effected by the Legis-
lature without submission to the
voters,
I TAX LIMIT IS "JOKE"
' While Boston has practically
nothing to say A how the fundamen-
tal form of its government, other
cities in the state have a fairly
vide range of choice, Sen. Park-
man said.
The Legislature frequently delays
in granting Boston permission to
I borrow money or raise it by Wm-
(
Hon, he pointed out, adding that
the fixing of the tax limit was
more or less of a joke.
Referring to the state's custom
of making special privileges pay
for themselves, Senator Parkman
said Boston could be trusted to set
a proper value on its special privi-
leges as was shown last year when
iL act the slim of $2500 for the psi--





Commonwealth Ave, Work to
Begin Next Month to
Give Jobless Work
t;ettilo• away to a fast •Lirt.
Mayor Curley today laid plans
for immediate construetion of
a traffic underpass at Common-
%v ealtil a tid Massaehusetts ayes,
at a cost, of *i00,000.
He also arranged a conference
for Thursday at which plans will
be laid for strting work of extend-
ing the Boylston at. subway out
Beacon at, and Commonwealth ave.
at a $3,000,000 cost, taking surface
crs out of Governor sq.
While present plans are to extend motor sobwo.v throw-rh down-
the subway only up Beacon st. to town Boston between Tremont
the Boston & Albany railroad
br',Sidge and out Commonwealth
ave. to Temple Israel, the mayor
said he had instructed the city
planning board to consider exten-
sion to Union sq., Brighton, and to
Audubon circle in Beacon St.
The underpass work is planned
to begin Feb. 25, Mayor Curley
said, in order to relieve somewhat.
the unemployment situation.
.The. Mayor snld the unJerpass
work At 14•1SAFICh11,Pi and COM-
monwralth ayes, will be undertak-
en by the city itSelf on a Jay labor
basis, the same basis on v,hi.-11 the
Maverick station of the FAS' Bos-
ton tunnel Was built, in an unem-
ployment crisis in his prevoii5 ad-
ministration, giving veterans eat-




New Downtown Traffic Plan
Is Submitted to Curley,
Who Wants It Studied
Plans for a new street and a
and Washington st.. from Stu-
art to Hanover, were placed be-
fore Ma,vor Curley today.
The proposition would entail an
expenditure of from $75,000,000 to
$100,000,000 by the city or A private
syndicate that had the city's co-
operation.
made the subject of a year's study
and that the public should be made
acquainted with every detail of
such a "courageous project."
STREET 60 FEET WIDE
Mayor Curley was informed that
Prof. 'Alter McClintock, Henry 1.
Harriman and Fred H. Fay have
seen and approved the plans.
The surface and underground
thorouoghfare is tentatively known
as Boston's through traffic route
and motor subway.'metropolitan planning division, the The street would he 60 feet wideBoston street commissioners, the and the motor subway would pro- ,
park' commissioners, Public Works
Commissioner James A. Sullivan
and City Auditor Rupert S. Carven.
TO HELP THE JOBLESS.
In his inaugural address of yes-
terday, Mayor Curley reminded
hat in his last administration he
had succeeded in getting legislatv. e
authorization for the subway ex-
tension and Governor sq. relief. In
order to make it possible there
must be secured an agreement by
the Elevated directors to lesie the
extensions from the city.
CONFERENCE THURSDAY Sponsors of the plans are Bruce
His announcement came follow- Wetmore and William J. Mc-
i ng a conference with Ernest Donald.
Springer. engineer of the city After discussing the plans with
transit department; Col. Thomas F Mr. Wetmore and Mr. McDonald.
Sullivan, chairman of the transit the mayor declared they should be
board, and Assistant Corporation
Counsel Joseph P. Lyons.
The Thursday conference in the I,
mayor's office on the Governor sq.I
project will have present members
of the transit board, the city plan-
ning board, trustees of the metro-
politan transit district, trustee ef of
the Roston Elevated and directors
of the Elevated, Corporation Coun-
sel Frank S. Deland. Assis t ant
Corporation Counsel Lyons and
Samuel Silverman, officials of the
vide three lanes for automobile
traffic in each direction, with pro-
visions made for underground
parking space and direct entrance
'n stores and other buildings in the
district.
I The subway entrance would be
in the vicinity of Shawmut rive. and
Tremont st and its exit would be at
point beyond Hanover with a link
with the proposed East Boston
vehicular tunnel.
Both street and tunnel would, of
course, parallel Tremont and
Washington sts. For the street
there would he overpasses con-
structed at the intersections with'
West. at., Temple pl.. Bromfield and
School sts. As a matter of illustra-
tion, the thoroughfare would be a
north and south extension of
Province at.
About 650,000 square feet of
area, about a mile and a quarter in
h ngth, would be taken by right
of eminent domain under the
plans. Then, if the proposition
were privately undertaken with
the city's co-operation, the city
could sell the land to the syndi-
cate without loss.
The present City Hall and the
new B. F. Keith Memorial Theater
would be among the many build-
irgs torn down if the plans were
made effective.
$75,000,000 Motor






The site of thc old Federal Building may become a civic
renter, housing a municipal auditorium and a new city hall,
‘ 1111 the new postoff ice on adjoining or nearby land.
b The unconfirmed report that the
postoffice would not be erected on
the Federal building site today led
Mayor Curley to call a conference
ot architects and the City Planning
Board to discuss such a center on
the location.
The meeting will be held at City
Hall on Monday. Architects in-
vited to discuss the proposition
with the mayor are: Ralph Adams
Cram, Charles Coolidge, Clarence
Blackall and Charles D. Maginis.
While admitting that he had no
confirmation of the Washington re-
port that postal department off17
cials consider^d the federal build-
ing site too small for the new post-
office, the mayor said he hud called
the conference so the city would bp
prepared.
If another site near by is chosen,
Boston might acquire the federal
property. •
A war memorial could be In-
cluded inthe civic group, it was
pointed out.
Local federal officials are sur-
prised at the report Washington
may abandon the site bounded by
Devonshire, Congress, Water and
Milk sts. The alike of Edward
Pearson, supervising engineer of
Government buildings in Boston:
is without such notification.
Luncheon tendered His Excellency, Honore:Ere- bet. .z o Sawada,
Consul General of the Imperial Japanese Government, by Honorable
James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston, at the Copley Plaza Hotel, on
Friday, January 17, 1930, at 1:15 P. M.
Guest List Reservations.
Head Table
Hon. .Tames M. Curley, center
His Excellency, Hon. Setsuzo Sawada, first right
His Excellency, Hon. Frank G. Allen, Governor of Massachusetts, first
left
Hon. Arthur P. Rugg, Chief Justice of the Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court, second right
Hon. Walter Periey Hall, Chief Justice of the Massachusetts SuperiorCourt, second left
Lieut . Commander 0. r1,4gimoto , Imperial Japanese Navy, third right
Major General Preston Brown, U.S.A. Commanding, third left
Rear Admiral Philip Andrews, Commandant, fourth right
Henry I. Harriman, President Bost on Chamber of Commerce, fourth left
Lieut. Colonel W. T. Hoadl ey, Commanding United States Marine Corps,fifth right
The Representative of His Eminence William Cardinal O'Connell, fifthleft
Hon. J. C. Joseph Flamand , Consul of France, sixth right
C omme ndat ore Giovanni Maria Pi o Marg otti Consul General of Italy,sixth left
Hon. Edward F. Gray, Consul of Great Britain, seventh right
Hon. John F. Fitzgerald, seventh left
Preoldent William G. Lynch, Boston City Council, eighth right
Hon. William J. Foley, District Attorney, eighth left
Ron- Kurt von Tippelskirch, Consul of Germany, ninth right
H. Yatsuhashi ninth left
Guy W. Currier, tenth right
Joseph W. Powell , tenth left









Allen, Gov. Frank G.
Andrews, Rear Admiral Philip








Day, William J., Non.







Dowd, John F. 7
Deland, Paul S. 14
Dillon, Hon. David F. 3
Dolan, Edmund L. 10
Babson, Roger 13 Donahue, Judge Charles H.
3
Ballard, William H. 14 Donham, Wallace B. 9
Bancroft, Hugh 12 Dowd, Judge Thomas H.
4
'Beale, Prof. Joseph H. 6 Doyle, Wilfred
14
Beaudreau, Judge E. H. 4 Drey, Thomas R.
Press
Bennett, March G. 12
Bishop, Judge Elias 2
Biscoe, H. M. 5
Boyden, Roland W. 11
Brandegee, E. D. 6 Er1F-.1ert, Edward L.
8
Brehaut, Ellerton J. 6
Brennan, Francis J. 10
Broadhurst, Judge Edward T. 6
Brown, Judge Nelson P. 2
Brown, Major Gen. Preston, U.S.A. Head
Bullard, Irving
Burns, Judge William A.







Field, Hon. Fred T.






Fitzpatrick, John J. 15
Fish, Albert L. 7
Flamand, Hon. J. C. Joseph Head
Foley, Hon. William J. Head
Fosdick, Judge Frederick W. 2
Carberry, Clifton B. 6 Fujishiro, Dr. Shin
10
Carroll, Hon. James B. 1
Carver, Prof. Thomas N. Head
Chenery. Dr. William E. 6
Claus, Harry 9
Ccthns Judge Walter L. 4
Conry, Hen. joseph A. 9 Gallagher, Edward M.
7
Corbtt, Arthur B. 13 Gibbs, Judge John M.
Cox ; Hon. Channing H. 6 Gleason, Richard D.
9
Cox, Joienh P. 8 Good, Judge Francis J.
4
Curtis, Lawrence, 2nd 8 Gowen, John K. Jr.,
15
Cox, judge Louis S. 2 Gray, Hon. Edward F.
load
Crocker, Courtenay, unavoidably Gray, Francis C.
3
- absent Gray, Judge wilford D.
3
Crosby, Hon, Jchn C. 1 Green, Th
omas H. 7
Curley, James M. Jr. 6 Gr
eenhalge, Judge Frederic B. 3
Currler, Hon, Guy W. Hea
d Goggins, James rress
Codman, Russell S. Jr., 13
Grozier, Richard 11
•
Name Table No. Name Table No.
Hall, Judge Walter P. Head Mahoney, Michael J. 7
Hammond, Judge Franklin T. 2 Mandell, George S. 13
Harriman, Henry I. Head Margotti, Giovanni Maria Pio, Com.Head
Hein, James 8 Martin, John J. 12
Hernandez, Clement 14 McGrath, Joseph 7
Hoadley, Lieut. Col. 1. T. Head McLaughlin, Edward F. 11
Hollander, Thomas C. 10 McLaughlin, Judge John D. 1
Hull, Forrest B. Press Meyer, George von L. Jr. 9
Hynes, John B. 14 Mitton, George W. 5
Morton, Judge Marcus 1
Murphy, James P. 13
Murray, Peter A. 7
Murray, Judge Michael J. 1
Johnson, Arthur S. 6 Norton, Clement A. 8
Johnson, George B. 5
0
O'Connell, Judge Daniel T.
Keating, Judge Patrick M. 1 O'Connell, J. Philip 9
Kelly, Francis E. 8 O'Connell, Judge Philip j. 2
Keliher, Hon. John A. 11 Representative of His Eminence
Kirstein, Louis E. 5 William Cardinal O'Connell Head
Kobler, A. J. 14
Parkhurst, Richard 15
Lawrence, Frank M. 13 Peabody, Charles N. 11
Levi, Rabbi Harry 14 Pelley, John 5
Logan, Edward L. 4 Perkins, Thomas Nelson 5
Logan, Theodore 14 Phelan, George E. 11,
Long, William P. 15 Pierce, Hon. Edward P. 1
Lourie, Judge David A. 3 Powell, Joseph W. Head
Lummus, Judge Henry T. 2 Power, Leo F. 8
Lydon, John J. 15 Freston, E. W. 15
Lynch, William G. Head
!lacLeod, Judge Frederick J. 3 Qua, Judge Stanley E. 2
Maginnis, Charles D. 12
Maguire, James E. 13
•
•
Name Table No. Name Table No.
Reardon, James 12 Vandermark, Prof. Wilson S. 12
Reed, Dr. Thomas Harrison 9 Vaugh, Wilton Press
Ruby, Israel 7 von Tippelskirch, Hon. Kurt Head
Hon. Arthur F. Head Vorenberg, Felix 13
Sanderson, Hon. r'seorv A. 1 Wait, Hon. William C. 1
Sheehan, Jude Joseph 4 Walsh, Judre Joseph 3
Sidd, Nathan 9 Walsh, Timothy 13
Silverman, Samuel 14 Ward, Hon. Tichael J. 13
Sisk, Judge James H. 1 Ware, Charles Jr. 11
Snyder, Frederic S. 10 Warner, trot. i,angdon 12
Stockton, Philip 5 Weed, Judge Alonzo R. 3
Surimoto, Lieut. Comrander 0. Head Wheeler, Harold F. 10
Sullivan, Hon. Charles S. 4 Whir: le, Sherman L. 11
Sullivan, Colonel Thomas F. 12 wing, Daniel C. 10
Whiting, Judge 11:infred H. 3
Williams, Judge Harold 3
Wilson, Robert Cardiner, Jr. 8
Wrir,ht, John D. 10
Taylor, Charles F. 9
Thayer, Judre Webster 2
Tomita, K. 10
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Mayor Curley Appoints McLaughlin






The biggest surprise thus far In
the appointments of Mayor James
M. Curley of his official family
came late yesterday afternoon with
the announcement that Fire Com-
missioner Eugene C. Hultman had
been appointed Building Commis-
sioner of the city.
The Mayor at the same time named
. Mx-Senator Edward F. McLaughlin
of Jamaica Plain as Hultman's suc-
cessor in the Fire Department, and
appointed four men to positions in
the Municipal Employment Bureau.
The offices of Fire Commissioner
and Building Commissioner pay
$7600 each.
Observers who expressed surprise
that the Mayor retained Mr Hult-
man in his organization. in view et
reports in December that Haiten
was due for immediate
last night agreed that Mayor Cur-
I ley's December remarks were ea-
Big Task Given Minor Jobs Are 
pable of a second interpretation. At
, that time the Mayor was quoted as
saying, "I will replace Mr Hultman."
Yesterday Mr Hultman was replaced,
Hultman Also Filled I alth
ough he 
moveequal responsibility and salary.
d a position ofto 
-- ---
----------- ----- To Revise Building Laws
------ The office of Building Commissioner
SORS1011) EISIMR11 DRshor stepped out more than a week ago to
has been vacant &Ince Louis K. Rourke
1 
' I accept the positten of superintendent of
OW 11 Clorks ill Mall 
construction in the newly created De.
partment of School Buildings. At that.
time Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols
named James H. Sullivan. Commis-
City Bilildillg Code ha:, appointed Hultman acting Build.me commissioner so that sulliv4a nattyBuilding Commissioner. Mayor Curley
sioner of Public Works. as Acting
•
•
devdtt his •fulleattentIon to the Buo-
no. Works Department pending the ac-
tion of the Civil Service Commission
on the name of Joseph A. Rourke, sub-
mitted recently for Public Works head.
Mayor Curley said that he had been
reading the recent report on fire insur-
ance rates, and appointed Hultman
Acting Building Commissioner while
his name Is pending before Civil
Service for the position of Building
Commissioner in order that he may be-
gin at once a revision of the building
laws of the city so that they will con-
form with the fire laws.
John J. Shields of Roxbury was ap-
pointed director of the Municipal Em-
ployment bureau at $3000 a year. Au-
gustus P. Seaver and Melville R. East-
man were named clerks at $2000 a year.
and Roy J. Dasher, a clerk at $1600
a year.
McLaughlin Leading Democrat
Edward F. McLaughlin has been one
of the most active and faithful mem-
bers of the Democratic party in Bos-
ton for the last 15 or more years. ,
Several times between 1914 and 1922
he was selected by the electorate to
represent the South End of Boston in
both branches of the State Legislature
and later in the city government.
While in the House of Representa-
tives and the Senate he was such an
outstanding figure among his asso-
ciates that the members of both 1
branches honored him by making him
the Democratic minority leader, and
in 1916 and 1917 he was the president
of the Democratic city committee.
This is the first time in his political
career that Mr McLaughlin has held
appointive office.
Born in South End
Born in the South End of this city on
June 6. the new Fire Commis-
sioner att.( led the public schools in
that section. being graduated from
Rice Training School, Dartmouth at,
In 1899, and from Mechanic rts1
High School in 1901.
He started his public life in 1913
when he first became a candidate for
the House of Representatives from old
Ward 12 in the upper section of the
South End district. He was success-
ful in this first contest and the follow-
ing 3.esir he was retarned with even a,
larger vote. He served a third term
on Beacon Hill in 1915, and the next
year he sought higher honors and was
elected to the State Senate. Mr Mc-
Laughlin served three terms in the
Senate. While at the State House he
made such a fine record for his party
that he was selected as the party
leader on the floor of both House and
Senate.
While in the House he served on sev-
eral important committees, including
Social Welfare, and on this commit-
tee he made a record for himself
among the worthy poor and the social
agencies that were then seeking legis-
lation to better conditions among the
aged and the needy. The committee
proved much a more important one
that year than usual and the young
legislator became widely known'
throughout the State.
-----
Fought for Labor Laws
McLaughlin's coura geous fight for
laws that would banish the evils of
white slavery is well remembered. He
fought hard and successfully, too, for
legislation that would aid the boys and
girls with child labor laws. Later his
Mee was heard in a plea for the Immi-
grant. McLaughlin won the passage
of measures that were to the advan-
tage of the widow with orphan chil-
dren, and he raised his voice in the
interest of old age pensions. He voted
for the Spanish War 
vetetans' prefer.
ence bill.
I While a 
member of the Senate. Mc-
Laughlin was chosen as president of
'the Democratic City Committee.
! position he held for two years. Leav-
ing the Senate, McLaughlin turned his
; attention to city politics, and in 1919
was elected to the City Council from
the upper South End. He served two
two-year terms.
McLaughlin's first job was as a ma-
chinist, but 10 years later he embarked
in the real estate and insurance busi-
ness with offices in the Old South
Building. For several years he has
been agent and distributor in this ter-
ritory for a construction supply house.
In his younger days he was a news-
paper reporter.
McLaughlin was one of James M.
Curley's best friends in the Mayor's
vigorous and victorious Mayoral con-
test with the late Thomas J. Kenny
of South Boston. In the last Curley
campaign McLaughlin was in chasge
of the campaign headquarters in Prov-
ince st, and headed the speakers' bu-
reau.
In /917 McLaughlin married Miss
Helen Cella Kane of the South End at
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross. rhey
are the parents of four children, and
make their home at 221 Pond at, Ja-
maica Plain.
Hultman Was Quincy Man
Eugene C. Hultman /has lived much
of his life in Quincy, but now residesat 295 Beacon at, this city.
He was born in Boston, July 23, 1875.His parents moved to Quincy, where heattended the public schools, and lee ;was graduated from Massachusetts In-stitute of Technology. He began prac-ticing his profession of engineering-Im-
mediately after graduation and soon
established himself as a consulting en-
gineer. He was active in fraternal
affairs, being an Elk. a 32d-degree
Mason, a member of the Knights Tern-
piers and the Mystic Shrine. , 
His first political activity was in 
working illustrations of the value of
sQuincy, where tie made his home. He eparate levels. By making the con-
served on Quincy's Republican coin- templated change Boston would bemittee and as a member of tts City
Council. in 1906-08 he served in the
House and then for the next three
years in the Massachusetts Senate.
For years he served as secretary of the
Massachusetts Republican committee.
He dropped out of the political lime-
light for several years, and then in 1920
Gov Coolidge nominated him State
fuel administrator, to succeed James
J.Storrow. This was the time of a
grappling with a serious problem in an
effective way. There is no point where
this thing could be done to more ad-
vantage because of the oppdrtunity
furnished of using a portion of the
mall. Property lines would not be in-
terfered with.
The Mayor's idea' is to help thecoal shortage, and Mr Hultma.n's ener-
economic situation by proceeding with-getic fight for home owners won him
much attention. When the next year out delay to the construction. Of
the Commission on the Necessaries of course, in any such undertaking, theLife was created, Mr Hultman was
made its chairman. In anticipation of matter of cost should be considered
a coal shortage in 1923, Gov Cox ap- with due care. Both taxpayers andpointed him emergency fuel admin-. those who need work should be givenistrator with war-time authority.
During his career at Boston College,
15 years ago, lie was a football player,
playing halfback. He prepared at Boa-
bun College High School.
Mr Shields is single and lie has been
a resident. of Roxbury all his life. Heis a member of the Rose Croix Council
of the Knights of Columbus.
THE UNDERPASS
THE Mayor's proposal is timely 
that
street levels be divided at the in-
tersection of Commonwealth and
Massachusetts avenues by the con-
struction of underpasses which will
permit through traffic on Common-
wealth avenue to proceed without be.
trig interrupted by the flow along
Massachusetts avenue and will also
measurably relieve checks to which
Massachusetts avenue traffic is sub..
jected.
Where cars and trucks on one
crowded street must be stopped entire-
ly to let traffic pass in the opposite di-
rection on another congested way, the
theoretical loss on each street is 50 per-
cent. Practically, the loss is greater
because of the delays in stopping and
starting. Complete separation of street
levels would mean an advance irons
something in the neighborhood of 40
percent to an even 100 peicent of. high-
way usefulness.
New York, which has raised Park
avenue above 92d street, has aernon-
strated the usefulness of an overpass.
Detroit and Chicago each furnish
In July, 1926, Mayor Nichols norn1-1 a fair deal.
tinted him Fire Commissioner, Mr Hult-
man then holding the position of chair- MOTOR TUNNEL PROPOSED
man of the State Commission on the ON PROVINCE-ST ROUTE rNecessa ries of Life. Mr Hultman for a
time was a vice president of the old Mayor Curley yesterday had out-
West End Street Railway. He has 
'
lined to him a plan for a $75,000 to
$100,000 highway project, extending Ibeen vice president of the M. I. T. from Stuart at to Hanovor. betweenAlumni Association, is active in the Washington and Tremont, sts, with aBoston Y. M. C. Union, and Is a menu- through motor tunnel under the streether of the Unitarian Club. He is mar- grade, with double-deck sidewalks
red. This route, said William .1. McDonald 
and Bruce Wetmore. who proposed it.Shields Aided in Campaign would cost the city nothing.
John J. Shields of 81 Circuit at. Box- There would be cross walks at the
bury, who has been appointed by s ...ond story, which would allow shop-
Mayor Curley as director of the Mu.. pers to go from one side to the other
nicIpal Employment Bureau, managed without, traffic interference.
Mayor Curley declared that he
thought we!! of tie ,al,! het
the project was of such a nature that
It would take about a year of study
and a program of education before the
public would realize the extent of
such a courageous improvement.
The proposed highway would con-
nect with Province at and would
the distribution of literature during
the Curley campaign last Fall, and he
served for several years in the Em-
ployment Bureau under his brother,
the late Luke E. Shields.
mean
a new City Hall.
BIG FIRMS HERE JOIN
IN PROSPERITY DRIVE
• Promise Mayor $8,000,000 For
New Projects—Curley Asks
Council to Clear Way For Bank
Representatives of pu
blic serv ice
corporations, at a c
onference with






$8,000,000, and were in
formed in turn
by the Mayor that he
 wonld deal





"If there is any ho
ldup by any
official or inspector 
which is not
regular and proper," sai
d the Mayor,
"send a note to me an
d I will imme-
diately take care of 
the nutter and
of the official. Afte
r a vacation of
four years, during 
which we may
have become a little
 careless. I can
assure you that we wi
ll return to the
policy of cooperating 
with any plan
that means benefit 
to Boston."
--
Delay in Bank Building
The Mayor cited d
elay in connection
with the erection of 
an addition to the
Atlantic National Ba
nk Building in
Potoffiee sq, as an exa
mple of avoid-
able trouble, intimating
 that there has
been unnecessary





pany is to erect a 
new building at C
on-
gress and High 
sts at an expens
e of
$3,000,000. It was 
announced that $000,-
000 was to be 
spent by the Edison
 Elec-
tric Illuminatin
g Company for 
a new
building in Tre
mont at and th
at eon.
tracts were so































A list of 
streets where 
overhead








































To Press for Land Sale
Mayor Curley later 
announced that
on Monday he will 
send to the City
Council an order fo
r the sale of an
unused portion of Bat
h st, under sus-
pension of the rules
, that work may
be started immediate
ly on the erection
of a $1,000,000 buil
ding by a Boston
bank. Bath at ext
ends from Post-
office sq. and the pie
ce of land in ques-
tion involves about $30.000.




fronting the City Gov
ernment of Boston
is to give that chara
cter of aid and
encouragement that w
ill not only in-
spire confidence but
 promote a desire
on the part of enterp
rise to locate in
Boston.
"A tender has been 
submitted by a
Boston enterprise for 
the purchase of
an unused piece of r
ealty comprising a
portion of Bath st to
 enable them to
erect immediately a 
structure with an
estimated value of 
$1,000,000 and to






trades at the prese
nt time justify a
suspension of the rule
s by your honor-
able body that action
 may be expedited
and that not only o
pportunities for the
unemployed to secure
 work may be
created, but that in
 addition taxable
property may be er
ected which will
continue permanentl
y to add to the
revenues of the city of
 Boston. I have
assurances that if 
immediate action is
taken the work wi
ll be begun within
five days from the 
date of the signing
of the order."
Plans Street Surfacing
In the opinion ot 
Mayor Curley. at
least 50 streets in 
the West Roxbury
and Ashmont section o
f Dorchester are ,
"untit and unsuited
 for public travel."1
He intends to e
xpend about $0,000.000
for resurfacing of 
streets in the resi-
dential districts of 
the city. The money






streets in the two s
ections mentioned
are in particularly bad sh
ape. He ex-
pressed the hope tha
t when the work
is completed public 
service corpora-
tions will not seek 
permits to reopen
them, unless there i
s an emergency or
absolute necessity.
In order that public 
service corpora-
tions may plan and c
omplete contem-
plated work prior to th
e start of street
construction by the cit
y, Mayor Cur-
ley announced that ther




c Works and the
engineers of public servi
ce corporations
so that some definite pro
gram relative






Or I. H. Reed and Mayor Casassa
Nye Views
Dr Thomas H. Reed, nat
ive of Bos-








Plaza last evening what 
he believed to
he the blessings incident
 to a munici-
pality with a populati
on as near as
possible in size to that of
 New York
or Chicago.
Then Mayor Andrew A.
 Casassa of
Revere, who is pledged to
 oppose every
effort to annex his city t
o Boston In
the interest of a great
 metropolitan-
area population, being 
called on to
speak, caused much amu
sement by
,sarcastic allusions to t
he alleged ex-
travagance government in 
some of the
biggest cities of the Uni
on, as com-
pared with the government o
f his own
and other communities th
at a Boston
municipal area would be
 expected to
take in.
Lieut Gov William S. Young
man also
failed to enthuse extrav
agantly over
the proposition of Dr Re
ed to pre-
serve the largest amount
 of local self-
government possible in th
e administra-





that participation of the 
State in ouch
regional governmen., i
s wise, Insofar as
the credit of the State ma
y he ased in
borrowing money at far
 lower rates of
interest for great me
tropolitan-area
works costing many mil
lions of dollars
than any subdivision of




In the central sections of
 big muni-
cipalities many citizens t
ake too little
interest in public affairs
 and that al-
ready control of the police 
in several
cities has been taken over
 by the State.
He hoped that the propositio
n
enlarged Boston municipa
l area will be
carefully studied and repor
ted on, not
by a commission, but by one
 eminently
qualified individual to be prop
erty paid
for his service.
The occasion was the dinner In 
con-
nection with the Conference on
 Muni-
cipal Issues conducted by the
 Boston
League of Women Voters, the
 Wom-
en's City Club and the Women'
s Muni-
cipal League of Boston.
Reed pictured the great advertis
-
ing advantage to Boston to be
 credited
in every pocket memorandum boo
k in
the country with having the thir
d or
fourth largest population In t
he Na-
tion, instead of the eight
h as at
present.
But he admitted that throughout
 the
Nation every effort to anne
x suburban
towns to larger cities mee
ts similar
opposition to that shown by
 Brookline
I and other communitie






He ascribed opposition to annexa-tion largely to officeholders in thesmaller places who object to going into Ithe discard.
Many admirable things have beenachieved in Greater Boston, he con-sidered, by the State Commissions orby the Metropolitan District Commis-sion, but he believed it would be bestfor such things to be done in futureby a Government of a Boston munici-paLarea, through some such organiza-tion as the London County and bor-ough councils working jointly.He believed London and Berlin to begood models to follow in the matterof municipal administration, and hehoped a leader would arise to bringabout a municipal area "embracing asmany as 39 cities and towns to beknown as Boston."
Miss Elizabeth M. Herlihy, secretaryof the City Planning Board, behavedthe Mayor would largely indorse theviews of Dr Reed.
I The Mayor, she said, does not askfor annexation, but a cooperation asso-ciation of communities similar to thatrepresented by the London CountyCouncil.
David B. Keniston, chairman of theMetropolitan District Commission,spoke briefly admitting he saw no nec-essary reason for the State administer-ing the affairs of metropolitan areas.Mrs Robert L. Dellormandle, chair-man of the convention committee, pre-sided.




Would Have Boolts Avail-
able to General Public
Oreat Inn nf an industrial branchlibrary at the new Boston ContinuationSchool at rommen street In the down-town district was proposed yeeterdaVby Mayor Curley In a communicationto Chairman Gordon Abbott of the Pub-lic' Library board of trustees.The Mayor explained that the schoolauthorities established library quarter:,In the new building but nothing hadbeen done to establish a library servicewith reference books relative toprogress in various trades and mechani-cal industries.







Declaring that 70 per cent of thecustomers of the Boston ConsolidatedGas Company will find their monthlybills increased under the new sched-ule of the company, calling for aservice charge of 50 cents a monthand a rate charge of 10 cents perhundred cubic feet, Samuel H. Mil-dram, expert for the city of Boston,yesterday proposed to the Depart-ment of Public Utilities a new sched-ule, under which he estimated thecompany will ultimately receive asmuch income as at present and heable to maintain dividends at 8 percent.
KEEPS SERVICE CHARGE
The schedule proposed by Mildrantwould include the 50-cent servicecharge and fix commodity rates asfollows:
Ninety-five cents per thousand cubicfeet for the first 2000 feet per month;92% cents per thousand for the next23,000 feet; 90 cents per thousand forthe next 25,000 feet; ST,4 oents perthousand for the next 25,000, and 85cents per thousand for the next 25,-000 feet.
This schedule would compare withthe one proposed by the company, withits 50-cent service charge; $1 per thou-sand for the first 100,000 cubic feet and80 cents per thousand for all gas inexcess of 100,000 feet per month.The Mildram schedule calla for anincrease of 5 cents per thousand Inthe rate on gas used In excess of100,000 feet per month over the cent-PanY's schedule. Mildram referred tothat at yesterday's hearing and ex-pressed the belief that the 85-cent di-vision in his schedule would enable thecompany to compete with other formsof fuel and would bring In additionalrevenue.
Aid to Small User
Mild ram said le• believed the selied-uie proposed by him would he of ma-terial help to the smell householders,that it would give the company all therevenue it needs for the next year andthat It would enable the company to;maintain an 8 percent dividend rate. 'Differences of opinion between coun-sel for the consumers and the com-pany over the presentation of evidenceregarding the relations between the
ilBoston Consolidated, the New EnglaCoal and Coke and other compantetogether with a statement by Coolmissioner Lewis Goldberg that the utllities department Is limited in its Power to compel officers.of the other Cornllaianrieinsg.to appear, featured yesterdayi
Attorney Wycliffe Marshall WiLS in-sistent that the commission should g(into minute details as to the relationsbotween the gas company and otheratIlities. Corporation Counsel SamuelSilverman for the city of Boston saidhe recognised the limitations of th'kcommission's powers, but urged thaithe Consolidated, as an evidence 0good faith with the consuming pubilic,should present the officials of the othercompanies and have them tell thewhole story.
Officials to Appear
Attorney !loll I-1 the Consolidatedcompany said he ,•uld have the offi-cials of the subsidiary Or related com-panies appear, but that he would on-pose their giving testimony on theground that the other companies haverights which he proposed to protect.Commissioner Goldberg said that inhis opinion the powers of the publicutilities department to summon wit-nesses and make investigations of col-lateral interests of the company shouldthe broadened, but that under the exist-ting conditions there was considerableloubt as to the right of the commis-sioners to compel persons connectedwith the other companies to give evi-dence.
Aside from the presentation of re-quests for rulings on points of law, thetaking of testimony in the gas ratesituation was closed. There was nosuggestion yesterday regarding the ap-pearance of former Governor Fuller totestify In the case. The former Gov-ernor was not present, and it was ap-parent that the public utilities depart-ment, In accordance with its statementsat the previous hearings, has tio inten-tion of summoning Fuller, althoughFuller has written to the department,1 offering to present 'himself at/any timethat his presence is desired.
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Subway Suggested WINS RIGHT
yet,. Igak
i
PLAN OF $100,000,000 STREET AND SUBWAY
Architects' plan showing how motor .subway through down-town Boston
between Tremont and Washington streets, from Stuart to Hanover, would
look if completed. It would relieve the traffic situation now prevailing on
Tremont and Washington streets, according to its sponsors.
Construction of a $100,000,000 down-
town motor subway between Washing-
ton and Tremont streets, from Stuart
street to Hanover street, by tearing
nut a 60-foot path of old buildings,
including City Hall and other structures
on the line of Province street, was pro-
posed yesterday to Mayor Cur
ley by
William J. McDonald and Bruce Wet-
more.
In explaining the plan
, they stated
that the only new building 
standing
In the path of the 
prope ed mile and
a quarter arter
y was the new it. g.
Keith Memorial Theatr
e. This would
reqiiire the taking of 660
,000 sqUare feet
of land by eminent 






A verbal earthquake is expected to
rock City Hall at exactly 11 o'clock
next Wednesday morning, when Mar-
tin Nl. Lomasney. veteran political
chieftain of the West End, stands
up in public hearing to protect his
rights.
DEMANDS HEARINli
to a ietipr or complaint hi,h he sent
from the lieltdrielis clot, at
theett t:treet, i.umasney prote!,teti
the Board of Street Contrnizmioners
at the tag end of the recent ad-
. a giw-tierte duct,5 ,,tation
on the new Nonlietn Artery
his propert amt that he
I le notice from the city
H, a.neac at the lime,
he has demanded that anotb,c
I hearing i.e given the matter in order
That lin may voice his oppo,ithat I. ,
in an effort to bring about
of the permit. Laic s.le.i•-
; Board ot Street r'ommissioners
next Wednesrit” a:. the date
of the second public hearing and an
notified Mr. LomasneY.
Accordmg to the letter of nrotest,
the filling station permit was granted
to Gladys T. Besarick on Dec. 14, to
sell 2000 gallons of gasolene at 66-70
Nashua street and 39-47 Minot street,
and he pointed out that. although he
owns property at Nashua and rotting
street, he received no notice of the
hearing and was "unable to protect
hie rights."
He declared that the woman was only
a "straw" owner and that the propetly
actually belonged to a former assistant
district attorney, well known in realty
and political circles, who recently re-
signed.




Mayor Curley Accepts Resignatio
n of





Mayor Curley last ni
ght accepted
the resignation of Fi
re Commis-
sioner Eugene C. H
ultman, which
has been reposing in 
his mayoral on his part, 
the mayor promised 
that
desk since the inaugur
ation, and 




m with an 
ctoityi.ndustries seeking 
to build in 
this
He stated that 
if any atte
mpt
offer of the portfolio 
of building were
 made by any city 
official or build-
commissioner, at the sam
e salary.ng in 
to hold up const
ruction
ifor a y 
inspector
rOn not regular 
or proper,
Commissioner Hultman 
accepted -Just send m
e a note of it




O'tf t hhee 





and voiced a keen desire 
to give his mayor. .
best to the new city a
dministration As c.ru




Since election day he kne
w that he gmessage to the Cit




 to be succeeded by for
mer State siderat
ion at its meeti
ng next Monday,
Senator Edward F. McL




Jamaica Plain, who was




 by the 
bwitiih the constructi














000 worth of ne
w buildings in the
business district 
was promised yes-
terday by a gro















ibeen held up for th
e past seven Mo
nths.
Telephone Bitilding




any will rush the
 con-






Flid, this year, 
was another mes
sage






,ay that their 
new building at 
Con-
gress and High
 streets, will be 
built
II is year. The 
Edison Company re-
ported its des
ire to hasten the
 work
f construction on a 6000
,000 new build-




was called by the
Mayor to obtain 
the agreement of t
he
public utility c
orporations to build t
wice
as much cond
uit work in new st
reets,
instead of using 
poles for their trans-
mission lines. All 
reported their willing-




at he plans to sp
end
66,000,000 for the 
laying out and 
con-
struction of new 
streets, which have
been unsafe, 
unsuitable and unfit 
for
travel, though ho
uses fill every lot f
rom
end to end.
As there will 
he demand for pu
blic
utility service in 
all the houses, m
aking
It a paying propo
sition to lay con
duits,
he urged the 
corporations to do t
heir
work while the city 
Is building the
new streets, so th
at the smooth surfac
es
• will not have to 





are obliged to lay f
our miles of condui
ts,
and he asked that
 eight miles be place
d





r plans to 
build
$10,000,000 worth of 
new streets, but 
he
expects to devote
 60 per cent of 
the
money to resident
ial districts that 
are
built up. A large p
ortion of the mon
ey









of the new Dorc
hester rapid tr
ansit
system and the 
Southern Artery 
has






facing for the m
uddy streets.
So that the public
 utility corporati
ons
may go to work w
ithout delay On laying
underground conduits, t
he Mayor will
ask the City C
ouncil on Monday 
to












Sees Fine Chance for
Victory in State
Next Fall
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
General Charles IL Cole, Dem
o-
cratic candidate for Governo
r in
1928, last night declared that he
 will
not seek the party nomination aga
in
this year and gave whole-hearted en
-
dorsement to , General Edward 
L.
Logan as the man best fitted to le
ad
the Democratic party to victory i
n
Massachusetts.
Discussing the situation with the '
Post reporter last night, General Cole
made it plain that he has no personal
hostility to John F. Fitzgerald, who
has already announced his candidacy
Ifor Governor. If it were not for the
availability of General Logan at this
particular time, he said, he would un-
doubtedly be for Fitzgerald, who, he
recognizes, has contributed much to
the success of the party in years gone
by and would be a strong candidate.
At the • ' , • , 1 (.
01(̀  ffirldr
a plea for hativ.,p, I
ii the party. fle





November and he 
believes that Fitz-
gerald, interested as
 he is in party
success, will sooner 
or later see the
S /// 9 /3 6
•
•
advantage to be gained by the party in
getting behind General Logan and will
retire from the contest.
"I shall not be a candidate for the
Democratic party nomination for Gov-
ernor this year," said General Cole.
"I think the situation is extremely
hopeful for Democracy in Massachu-
setts, but it is a situation which calls
for new blood and the campaign
should be kept free from all of the
old-time animosities and quibbles.
"Logan Best Vote-Getter"
"In my opinion the most available
man from every point of view is Gen-
eral Edward L. Logan. I think he is
by far the strongest man and the best
vote-getter the party could select. He ,
has a splendid record as a soldier which
would attract the support of the men
and women who took part in the great
World war. Moreover, the General
himself or members of his family have
been identified prominently with Massa-
chumet t s participation In all of the
wars it) modern American history.
''He is the type of man who, by
reason of his service in other branches
, of public endeavor, will inspire the
!highest confidence of men and women
of all political parties.
"Ile has been absolutely free l'rom
all of the party squabbles of the past
and he will bring none of the old-time
animosities into the campaign.
"Highest Regard for Fitzgerald"
I have the highest regard for John
F. Fitzgerald. He is my friend and I( .1
leadership of General Logan, my sup-
port would undoubtedly go to Mr. Fitz-
gerald. He has done
Democratic party and I
is more interested in
right now than he is in
personal ambition. For
am confident that with
Of course from now
the altitude 
110 
day or days off when 
employees wer,
Speculate on Curley's Attitude
much speculation as toon  
Arged to exceed the
ir eight-hour day
1, emergencies.
various candidates. It was assumedir's—
Budget estimates have been 
constantly
Mx for years and it le
 always neces-Mayer Curley of Boston towards the.
°ratty campaign was In its organization
early last year, when the Curley may_aarY
 for the mayor to lop
 off from $1,
000,000 to
stages, that there was an understand-'The
 department heads were 
enjoined b
82,000,000 hi the final 
studies
ing between Curley and Fitzgerald, Mc. 
Nichols to give their stud
ies the
under which Fitzgerald would go closest 
attention, but many of them 
eX
through with Curley for Mayor and In Ceded what 
they knew would be th
eir al
return Curley would give his support jowances, so 
that the admtnistrati,
to Fitzgerald for United States Sena-It-light take the
 full responsibility f
or
tor.
Now that Fitzgerald has decided to 
inevItble shortages.
tor, there is some talk that Curley will 
/7/VS en/P r /94run for Governor, instead of for Sena- -"'"'
not be bound by any previous agree-
ment to support Fitzgerald for that Three 
• • ,
place. During the mayoralty fight 
New OffIcutis
there was evidence aplenty that Curley -s• • •
in his behalf and he expressed his 
for Sinking Fundsappreciated the efforts of Fitzgerald
gratitude on more than one occasion.
As to the outcome of a primary con- The onl
y appointments Mayor Curley
test between Logan, Fitzgerald and side today 
were three for the sinking
Peters, there is room also for more funds department
, replacing members
speculation. It is the hope of party who had served fo
r various periods under
able to smooth out the situation before William Spottiswooda, head o
f the firul
be the Nichols Administration.leaders, however, that they may
It becomes too complicated and that os John Gilbert. Jr., Company, is named
arrangements may be made finally to
clear the field for whichever one of the sarnuel Iialesky will replace Abraham E.
to take the place of Walter E. Wra
gg;
three is agreed upon as the best vote- Pinanski and Edmund L. Dolan will re-
getting possibility the State over. place Eliot Wadsworth.
:ND'. 'Wadsworth was chairman of the
Ivard and Mr. Dolan will again assume
Ithat position. If confirmed by the Civil
Service Commission. There are nine
members of the board, on which the city
auditor and the city troasurer ahvayg
sterve.
R s 719/
ani hitt. If it were not for the splendid I y ricy llidSopportunity to win the State under the 1 F.
Intends to he sAndidate
General Logan was unwilling to make
any formal comment on the situation
last night. It has been known for 'tome
I time, however, that he intends to be a
'candidate and it is believed that he is
preparing to go through, even though a
primary contest may be necessary.
Former Mayor Andrew J. Peters 2f
Boston is still to be reckoned with -in
connection with the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination. Peters is strongly
supported by the Jefferson Club, com-
posed of Democrats who were closely
affiliated with the Woodrow Wilson
campaigns of the past. That organiza-
tion will meet within a ahort time to
discuss the situation in the State and
it is not unlikely that at that 
time
Peters' desires and Intentions regarding
the governorship contest
 may be made
known. Up to date the former Boston
Mayor has been silent regarding the
matter, but he, too, Is known to have
friends at work, notably In western
Massachusetts, where supporters of
both Fitzgerald and Loga
n have found








harmony and for party success so
strong within him. Mr. Fitzgerald will
join with the host of friends of Gen- ,.,,
eral Logan who are already at work I/111A 1)11111e Estimates new% i N.
throughout the State to make hi.
nomination unanimous, so that th1 and Will Cut Overtime
entire party any conserve its energies
for the battle against the Republican' in Departments
party in November.
"1 do not expect General Logan tol
make formal announcement of his
a
:
candidacy for some time, but it is  
An increase of $4,000.00n in the depart.
fact that his friends are on the line in 
Oriental budget estimates for the year
every section of the State and 1
 feel Faye Mayor Curley a surprise today, dur-
confident that he will be nominated bY Ing 
a conference with Budget Commis.
the Democratic i'arty and lead it to
ittioner Charles J. Fox. The inayor was
victory." prepared for 
a heavy increase, especially
In N•lew of the many salary increases
authorized by his predecessor in the dos.
ing days of that administration but the
department hefula have gone far above
their last year's expenditures in the mat-
ter of supplies and equipment.
"In coy opinion the time has arrived
to check unwarranted and unjustifiable
customs that have been permitted to de-
Velop," was the mayor's laconic comment
lui he discussed the financial situation
0..ith newspaper men In that connection
be had before him requests from several
departments for authorization of over-
time payments to employees, totaling ap-
proximately $4000 for the week. Though
iie gave his approval, he requested the
Ludget commissicner to report to him
Within forty-eight hours on the totals of
nvertime payments each year for the
last five years, saying to Mr. Fox:
"This information Is requested so that
steps may be taken to plug what ap-
pears to he an unwarranted leak."
Extra Wage payments in the depart-
tt,ents are at times absolutely necessary,
as the Finance Commission has repeat-
edly reported, but Mr. Curley during his
previous adminIstrat Ion succeeded in
holding them down to a minimum by the





Chat ges that the public officials
and politicians of Greater Boston op-
posed annexation of their com-
munities with Boston because they
did not want to be relegated into less
important roles than they now oc-
cupy, were made last night at a din-
ner of the Conference of Municipal
Affairs by Thomas Harrison Reed, of
the University of Michigan, and
brought vigorous denial from Mayor
Andrew A. Casassa of Revere, one
of three Greater Boston mayors
present.
cies have done their work, I cannotapprove this method of solving themetropolitan problem. The functionsperformed are of the sort suitable tobe performed by local government.;They interest tho State as a whole onlyindirectly. They are not and cannotbe made part of a general scheme ofadministration for the State as a whole. ,"Th principle of local self- overment is fundamental in our Institutions.Since, therefore, growth by annexationis impossible, and the present arrange- 'ment, in spite of the admirable way inwhich it takes care of certain physicalnecessities, flagrantly violates one ofthe basic principles of American life,what remains?
"A locally responsible government forthe region, exercising such powers asneed to be exercised for the wholeregion, leaving all other matters to beDIFFER OVER PLAN I dealt with by the existing municipalt-Reed's charge was made in the course ties.", of an address, in which he disapproved Criticism or the extent of State con-of control by the State of the metro- ; trol to which Boston is subjected also 'politan area and recommended trans- ; was voiced, during the conference yes-[erring the powers now vested with the terday, by Senator Henry Parkman,Metropolitan District Commission to a Jr., who characterized the present sys-local government for Metropolitan Boa- tern as farcical, and declared a returnton. This suggestion was opposed, not to home rule was greatly desirable.only by Mayor Ca.sassa, but by Lieu- Lieutenant-Governor Youngman saidtenant-Governor Youngman and David he was not opposed to a rearrangementB. Ft-emit:3ton, chairman of the Metro-
politan District Commission.
Miss Elisabeth M. Herlthey, secretary
of the city planning board, represent-
ing Mayor Curley, who was unable to
be present, and former Mayor Andrew
J. Peters approved the suggestions set
forth by Dr. Reed.
"The mayors and public officials of
Greater Boston," Mayor Casassa de-
clared, "are not so selfish as to want
to sacrifice the good of the community
to their own interests. For one thing,
we are upon the stage for too short a
time. I kndw that, as far as I am
concerned, I make my living outside of
politics.
"We obtain improvements, wonderful
improvements, through the Metropoli-
tan District Commission and obtain 7—A3.9N s r1P/P r 1/9/16them without the conniving of politi-
have the East Boston tunnel now if 
111 to Extend
of government for Greater Boston, butpointed out that such power as hasbeen transferred to the State from
local governments has been trans-
ferred usually because of abusesby those local governments. Inaddition, he said, agreement betweenthe many communities of Greater Bos-ton, with their divergent views andInterests, is virtually impossible and.most important of all, the superiorityof State credit has made it possiblefor the State to borrow huge sums ofmoney for public improvements at atremendous savings in comparison withthe cost city governments would havehad to bear.
tho growth of the Boston area and the
obstacles in the way of annexation.
He outlined the development and ac-
romplishments of the Boston District
Commission, a State agency, and said:
"With no disposition to criticise the
manner in which the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission and other State agen-
clads and without scandals. We would •B
the District Commission were building
It. The question seems to be, not what
kind of a tunnel, but who bought the
land where the tunnel is to be.
"It is such things as this that make
us opposed to annexation to Boston.
trims provided through the Metropolitan Subway Filed
Our sewer, water and recreation sys-
em
Commission, are the best in the
world. Let's keep them."
Other mayors present at the dinner,
a feature of the conference being held Representative Martin Hays of Brigh•under the joint auspices of the Boston ton introduced a bill in the LegislatureLeague of Women Voters, the Women's
Boylston Street
City Club of Boston, and the Women's today providing for the extension of the
Municipal League of Boston, were , Boylston street subway for the purposeMayor Russell a Cambridge and Mayor ' of relieving congestion at GovernorMurphy of Somerville.
square.
Plans for Greater Boston 
This afternoon it 2.80 Mayor Curley
Speaking on tho subject, "The Future went into conference with officials of theof Metropolitan Boston," Dr. Reed, I Elevated to ascertain the position of thehimself a former Bostonian, sketched directors and public trustees of the road
concerning the legislation of 1925 pro-
viding for extension and alteration of
the 13olyston street subway at Governor
square. Representatives of the transit
commission, the city planning board. law
department, Metropolitan Transit Dis-
trict, Metropolitan planning division,
street commission. park commission, the
commissioner of public works and the
city auditor were present.
Under the terms of the bill the con'
struction work would be under the direct
supervision of the Transit Department
of the city of Boston arid the astension
would be adapted tq contain two rail-
road tracks commencing at Kenmore
square. thence continuing under Com-
monwealth avenue to the corner of
Brighton avenue, then under 13rightop
avenue and Commonwealth avenue and
under or on other streets or private land
to Cleveland circle, Brookline. or New-
ton Corner, Newton, as may be deter'
mined by the transit body.
The bill stipulates that the transit de-
rem itakse su 
it 
ch t1st e rnaetei oensseals:
ICTort v ehrine no rt shqaulal
and shall eliminate the crossings at
grade at the square.
The bill also provides that the cost of,
such alterations and extensions shall be
paid by the rides of Boston and Newton,
and the town of Brookline. The cost of
the extension to be paid by the city of
Boston shall be met by bonds issued by
the city in the same manner as; bonds
issued to meet the original cost of the
Boylston street subway. A proportion
of such cost payable by the city of New-
ton and the town of Brookline shall be
met by the issuance of bonds by these
municipalities under the provisions of
the General Laws in so far, as they are
applicable thereto.
Before any such work is done. how-
ever, the bill stipulates that the Boston
Elevated shall execute a lease of such
extensions for a term ending with that
of the lease of the Boylston street sub-
way.
The Elevated is authorized by the hill
and directed, through its trustees, to exe-
cute a lease of such alteratiols and exten-
sions and thereafter from time to time re-
new the same, "provided, that no such
lease or renewal thereof shall extend be.
yond the period of public operation ex-
cept with the consent of the directors of
said company. Such lease shall provide
that the company shall pay to the cities
of Boston and Newton and the town of
Brookline an annual rental at a rate suf-
flcient to provide an amount of one-half
of one per cent of said net cost ;n addi-
tion to the annual amount of Inter-st on
the bonds issued to pay for said net coat.
"The lease shall be in the same gen-
eral form as those authorized by Chapter
741, except so far as any other pros+
stone may be agreed upon by the transit
department and the company as spo,
daily applicable to the demised premises.
The said net cost shall be determined
in the manner provided in Chapter 741,
and the rental shall be paid in instal-
ments corresponding to the requirements
for the payment of rental of said Boyls-
ton street subway, and the provisions of
said chapter are hereby extended to af-
fect the city of Newton and the town
of Brookline.
"The title to said Improvements shall
be in said cities and said town in ita
private and proprietary right to and only
to the time when it shall have been fully
repaid the cost thereof and thereafter itshall he In the respective city and Ownin trust for the public for transportationservice within the area served by theBoston Elevated Railway Company forthe time being, subject to the directionof Tthe  Gmeenaesrua r,1 e C oi furtherrt 




Considered Ideal by Many Leaders
for War Memorial --:Fraffic Chief
Also Sees Benefits
'inent in favor of having the I 
)rAesnmoetr hri prominent man wl;ci ex-
ni an area for the erection of a 
of Marlboro, department commander Of
fitting and impressive war memorial 
tisheotinenitoefd 
the
eaniish War Veterans, who
members of the of the
appeared to be growing yesterday, 
Special World War Memorial Commis-








(1 the old nostoflice converted 'the 'suggesmt
McCarthy,ahea i o
public and military affairs. not only "the Postoffice site is warY
the idea that has been previously sug-
of Boston but throughout the State gested of putting the memorial on an
leaned toward the cause. artificial island to be created near the
Harvard bridge. As regards the lat-
ter, It would, in the first place, work
a difficulty for persons who might
want to visit the place."
Legion Non-Committal
CURLEY STARTS
Prominent among those becoming in-
terested in the proposal was Mayor
Curley. He at once called a conference
to be held in City Hall Monday of lead- For the Department of Massachu-
Mg architects and the City -"Nanning setts, American Legion, John J. O'Con-
Board relative to having the spot made nell of Amherst, department corn-
into something along the lines of a mender, yesterday issued the follow.
civic centre. The mat ter of having only Mg statement:
a war memorial there, of course, will "In regard to the proposal to con-
also conic in for serious consideration, i sider the Postoffice square site as a
location for a World war memorial,he said.
group the May
The four architects comprising the i our organization does not desire to
or has invited to the go on record for or against this project
meeting are Ralph Adams Cram, , at present. The question of a memorial
1 Charles Coolidge, Clarence Blacken and . is being studied by 
a committee vtio-
Charles D. Maginnes. The question of 
pointed by Governor Allen and our or-
having a war memorial Included in the 
ganization has -absolute confidence in
understood. Though Mayor Curley 
their desire to work out a proposition
the personnel of the commission andbuildings also will be brought up, it is
satisfactory to all parties concerned.
stated he has received no official word
We therefore consider that it would be
from Washington that postoffice much more desirable to await the re-
authorities there regard the present port of the commission on this project."
site as too small, the chief executive Claiming he was 'unalterably op-
mentioned that he was calling the con- posed" to any site other than the post-
office location for a World war
memorial, William A. Dinsmore, State
treasurer of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, referred to the location of the
World war memorial in Kansas City,
which he recently visited.
'In Kansas City,' Dinsmore re-
, marked, "the memorial, a very ap-
Site Is Admirable I propriate one, but not too large, is
located directly in front of the railroad
"The site of the old Federal building,'' station. Recaues of Its accessibility to
he said, "is, I believe, an admirable and !, 0 many thousands of persons, especial-
suitable spot. It is a location that is I visitors, the location has proved ef
easily accessible to the largest number 
highYigh
'.merit.
of people in the Commonwealth's 
capi-
tal." Gen. Edwards Opposed
Thomas F. Foley, Worcester's chief Of somewhat different opinion was
of police, also a commission 
member,
General Edwards, who expressed a pref-
who was the first field officer in the erenee for the Charles River as the
American Expeditionary' Forces to re- s.cene specifically for a State memorial.
eeive the Distinguished Service Cross4 General Edwards stated his belief that"My feelings coincide with thossaid: the sky line about the area bounded by
' J d e Logan (also a 
member of thet
Water, Devonshire, Milk and Congress
streets was not as desirable as at the
Charles River near the Harvard bridge.
From the standpoint of traffic,
so the city might be prepared.
One of those foremost in approval of
the suggestion yesterday was Max
Singer, department commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Massachu-
setts department, and member of the
War Memorial Commisalon, who ex-
pressed himself strongly in accord.
 Cap-
the 
special commission). It seems 
to me
that the ideal spot for a 
Suitable war
memorial would he where the 
great-
est) number of people 
could see it, and
Poe, head of thePostoffice square locality strike 
tam n Bernard J. Ho
me as toting a truly 
admirable Place.' downtown traffic division, Station 20,
on Milk street, told the Post last night
that he believed the Idea of placing a
war memorial on the site of the old
postoffice would be a "wonderful idea."
Hp to last night the office of Edward
Pearson, supervising engineer of gov-
ernment buildings in Boston. was, it was
reported, without notification of an of-
ficial nature that the Postoffice square
site would be abandoned. Reports from
Washington persisted, however, that
postoffice authorities there are still not
any too satisfied with present condi-
tions owing, it is understood, to the
area being a too crowded and congested
one for their wants and for not provid-
ing sufficiently for expansion in years
I) come.
Suggests New Site
in a plan advanced last night, Van
,'as Bates, well-known in banking
circles and active in city planning proj-
ects for a number of years, would sub-
stitute* for the old site of the post-
office, the property fronting on Milk
street, and occupied principally by the
building of the New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company, the remainder
of the property in the block being
owned by a number of individuals.
In the block Bates proposes, as a sub-
stitute for the present site, there are
approximately 64,000 feet of land as
against 51,000 in the old one, he says.
This additional space, according to him,
would make It possible for the govern-
ment to erect a larger building. In
Bates' opinion such a move would prove
beneficial to real estate in that area,
as well as helpful to both the govern-
ment and to the city in various ways.
Jr'Eco/e-b //9A,
Resigns as Fire Head,
Named Building Chief
Mayor Cm-Icy sprang a surprise in municipal circles yes-terday when, after accepting the resignation of Eugene C.Hultman as fire commissioner, he appointed him acting build-ing commissioner, and forwarded his name to the Civil ServiceCommission for confirmation as building commissioner.
Ai the same time, Mayor Curley appOinted Edward F. Mc-Laughlin, his former campaign manager, n.1 fire commissioner.
• Both positions carry a salary o:
I ;7500 a year: Mayor Curley, com-
menting on the two appointments,
' said he read a report of the insur-
ance commission, and had realized
the close alliance of the fire and
building departments.
The Mayor said he considered
the former fire commissioner ably
fitted for his new work as building
commissioner, and was confident
he and Mr. McLaughlin would
















laws, as his first
task in his new
office. E. Ie. McLaughlin
Mayor Curley also announcedthe following appointmcnt.s in the
municipal employment bureau:
John J. Shields, director, salary,
$3000; Augustus P. Seaver, clerk,
$2000; Melville R Eastman, clerk,
$2000; Roy J. Dasher, clerk, $1600.
WARNS AGAINST GRAFT
Sharp, stern warning against
graft or any other irregularity by
"anyone connected with the city"
that will tend to interfere with big
construction projects now on foot
in Boston was sounded by the
mayor at a conference held a short
time before he announced his new
appointments.
The mayor's blast was not only
a warning to all city officials and
employes. It was also an as-
surance and a promise of aid to
private interests, public utility
corporations and others interested
in the construction program.
It was delivered at a confeience
of the mayor, Fire Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman, Police Com-
missioner Herbert A. Wilson, Gen-
eral Manager Edward Dana of the
Elevated, the Board of Street Com-
missioners, Chairman Thomas F.
Sullivan of the Transit Commis-
skin and representatives of the
Ellison Electric Illuminating Co.,
Postal Telegraph Co., N. E. Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co., Western
Union Telegraph Co., Boston Con-
solidated Gas Co., and other public
sei•vice corporations.
It came at the close of this con- '
ference when the mayor said ern- ,
ASKS FOR COMPLAINTS.
"Let me say to you gentlemen
that if there is any attempt at
holdup by any city official or build-
ing inspector, which is not regular
and proper or that is unjust. I want
you to send a note to this office
and I will see that the matter is
taken care of, even if it means re-
moval of the official or dismissal
of the Inspector.
"If there is any attempt by any-
one connected with the city to
make you use an iron beam where
a steel beam is called for, or
steel beam where an iron beam is
called for, do not fail to notify this
office.
"Boston niust go ahead. Bog-
toil must speed up and I want to
sec this work started.
'There has been a little vaca-
tion during the past tour years
and some of the boys got a Attie
careless."
The conference was in the
Mayor's office in City Hall. It was
called in an effort to have the pub-
lic service corporations increase
by 100 per cent this year the under-
ground work of laying wires, wire
conduits, gas mains and pipes and
similar improvements.
WOULD DOUBLE WORK
A present city ordinance limits
public service corporations to a
total of four miles of underground
work in Boston each year.
In view of unemployment and la-
bor depression, the Mayor wishes
this mileage limit increased to
eight miles per year.
The ordinance has a „clause say-
ing streets may not be opened dur-
ing winter months until March 15
Mayor Curley told his conferees
he would have Chairman Thomas
J. Hurley of the street comma-,
sioners draf t an amendment
changtng the date of this starting
of street openings so that the pt.t-
lic service corporations could begin
underground work immediately.
Telephone company representa-
tives said they would be glad to
have this done; they had mucn
work in hand; they could not spe-
cify at the moment how many
miles of underground work rhoy
would put in but would be delighted
to co-operate with the administra-
tion in a speedy start.
Edison representatives concurred




pointed out that his department
already had plans for 21,240 feet t
of new underground wiring. He
added that he also aed plans for
21,444 additional -feet of under-
ground wiring work that could
start immediately if enabled.
The Mayor emphasized the op-
portunity for speeding up build-
ing construction in Boston and for
providing work. He spoke of the
$10,000,000 he mentioned in his in-
augural address for new construc-
tion and reconstruction of streets
where, residences and business
houses have been put up.
He said 60 per cent of this
mr.ney would be spent on streets,
especially in Dorchester, because
of unsafe highway conditions in
that section where practically a
new city has been started since the
new Dorchester rapid transit.
The mayor spoke of an $8,000,000
building program which is being
started in Boston, work on some
already being in operation. Then
he dwelt on new building construc-
tion, on' whichit is planned to start
work right away. He listed them
Ihus:
Western Union building at Con-
gress and High sta., $3,000,000.
Atlantic National Bank exten-
sion, Postoffice sq., $1,000,000 ex-
penditure immediately and another
$1,000,000 soon.
N. E. Tel. & Tel. building at
Chardon and Chambers sta., West
End, $2,000,000.
Edison Electric Illuminating CO.
building, Tremont at., $1,000,000.
Some of these projects have pre-
viously been announced.
The conference was about to close
when the mayor staged an unex-
pected, added feature in his warn-
ing against any "hold up" of con-
struction enterprises.
A conference of architects and
members of the City Planning
Board has been called by Mayor
Curley for next Monday, to dis-
cuss plans for erection of a muni-
cipal auditorium and a new City
Hall, with the new postoffice on
adjoining or nearby land.
Reth. Out of One
Job to Better One
John W. Reth, ousted by Mayor
Curley as veterans' relief commis-
sioner, was yesterday named state
fire marshal by Gov. Allen, to suc-
ceed George C. Neal, who died sev-
eral weeks ago. The appointment
advances the former commissioner
to a better post
Reth was former state command-
er of the American Legion. His ap-
pointment by Gov. Allen followed







/H BAD CASE OF
CONGES-TION OF TUE






A man we once knew u
sed to sign his name i
n autograph
books—those were
 the more-or-less-good 
old days—and then
add: "Yours most tr
uly, without waste of t
ime."
His pet phrase: "With




g the Governor sq.—
motor traffic—subw
ay problem.
The mayor, so far as
 this grievous Back B
ay traffic tangle
is concerned, is shift
ing from starting spee
d into high speed in
a manner that giv
es rise to hopes of qui
ck results.
The mayor is schedu
led to ask the Bosto
n Elevated di-
rectors at a conferen
ce today to accept the
 legislative act [nu-
viding fcr removing
 the surface tracks in
 Governor sq.
At the same time t
he mayor calls for a
n underpass be-
neath Massachusett
s ave. at Commonwea
lth ave. and for ex-
tension of the Boyl
ston at. subway bey
ond Governor sq. He
hopes to have unde
rpass construction be
gin within six or seven
weeks.
Governor sq. and it
s mess of trolley car
 and motor tiaftic
lines and lanes hav
e been a steadily incr
easing cause of dclay
and denunciation
. The prompt attac
k by Mayor Curley upo
n
the problem is cha
racteristic of his d
riving energy and wil
l
have the united
 approval of all who pa
ss through or under thi
-
plague spot.
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lly, the loss Is 
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ch has raised Pa
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separate levels. 





grappling with a 
serious problem In 
an
effective way. Th
ere is no point wh
ere
this thing could 
be done to more 
ad:
vantage becaus
e of the oppo
rtunity
furnished of us
ing a portion o
f the
mall. Property









out delay to 
the constructi
on. Of
course, in any 
such undertakli
eg, the


















overuine ,,, n e 6ht-hour shifts;—..,: care of any breaks in
of $1995 from the sewer division; the
sanitary service, $1228, a rid the
bridge and ferry service. $79.78. All "I have been reviewing the budget
Difficult to Justify Increase
Ms letter follows: seT1,1ieet:.
11;ling; 
tyi Division1. vl o I f::
approval
 v..
, tinbeptr, water1st:eft:rill .a
department heads to you and find that blanker Service in th
flf this vear.
A request received by Mayor Cur- Overtime for the week represented the amount deemed necessary, if ap-ley for overtime payments in the a matter of about $5000, which, ac- proved, will increase the cost of ad-Water Department amounting to cording to the Mayor is a jump of madpipnrisotxeirminagterye:4e,opooar,tomooe.ntistofiethreatyr$1000 for the week ending Jan 6- was about 700 percent from his last ad- approximately
justify an increase of this
uyit,toin view. of conditions indus-Mayor to Budget Commissioner about $500 a week. He went on to
the subject of a letter from the ministration, when it was down to
volume, which will compel an increase
8 f °prat 18 61 Oedf in-
toonseeking infor- say that men sat around getting in the tax rate, later, to 
betcoreeavseeray rentals.householder  in
Charles J. Fox today,
my opinion the time liars arrived
mation "so that steps may be taken overtime while waiting for some
to check unwarranted and unjm,tiliabl 
plug what appears to be an un- break for them to work on. The "In
customs that have been permitted to
overtime group was in addition to
develop.
warranted leak,"
The Water Department was not an emergency crew.
a ' 'rlanci ut ehsi s cfoonrneocvtlro;ti I have before m •
the only one referred to in the corn- Mayor Curley expressed the opin-
Service amounting tomeneian.rivth;
munication, which mentions a matter
of $600 from the highway division. Pended to better advantage in sup-
ion that the money could be ex-
t9iii,eaiwn'eek ending Jan 6, 1930, and. ae:
10Voiroarr
em ggency 
 as tinrena son lir, emPloYment ef
paving service, for overtime; the sum plying employment in street repair.
the payments Were for the week end- for 1930 submitted by the 'various
overtime pay-outPavi$n300;Setheslon in the KIM of ;mg;
f (.• / L /1/
•
•







CITY HALL STIR GOVERNOR SQ.
BILL IS FILED
Mayor Curley made another an-
limuncement today that will make de-
partment heads and city employes sit
up and take notice.
After he had announced apnea-it.
ments of sinking funds commirsioners
lie declared that he is determined to
stop immediately unjustified payments
for overtime in all city departments in
erder that the money thus paid out
can be distributed to men who may be
employed in street work.
'Me mayor's appointments as sinking
funds commissioners are. Edmund L.
Dolan, to take the place of Eliot Wads-
worth; Samuel Kalesky, to take the
place of Abraham E. Pinansky, and
William Spottiswoode to succeed Wal-
ter E. Wragg. Dolan is n former chair-
man of the commission, Kalesky is a
prominent member of the BNal
and Spottiswoode is a business man.
In connection with stopping of un-
justified overtime pay. it was stated
that the mayor, when he assumed office
In his last administration, found that a
good deal of overtime work could be
done away with. He adopted a system
of compensatory time off in place or
overtime payments, with a result that
overtime compensation averaged not
more than $500 per week.
Upon receiving schedules for over-
time payments for la.st week from the
highway and sewer divisions, the sani-
tary service and bridge and ferry ser-
vice, amounting to about $4000, the
mayor approved them and then sent a
letter to Budget Corrunts.sioner Charles
J. Fox in which he said that the 1930 .
budget requirements deemed necessary
by department heads will, if he ap-
proves them, add approximately $4,-
000,000 to the cost of maintaining city
departments. The mayor said:
WOULD INCREASE TAN RATE
"It is rather difficult in view of con-
ditions industrially to justify an in-
crease of this volume which will compel
an increase in the tax ralc later to be
passed on to every householder in the
form of Increased rentals.
"In my opinion, the time has ar-
rived to check unwarrented and un-
justifiable customs that have been per-
mitted to develop. In this conviction I
have before me a request for overtime
in the water service amounting to near-
ly $1000 for the week ending Jan. 6,
and assigning as a reason the employ-
ment of emergency men on eight-hour
shifts."
Commenting on this point, the mayor
said that it has become a policy to
have emergency men sit around doing
nothing for eight hours waiting for a
break to come in water pipes. These
men are in addition to the men who are
regularly employed.
The mayor. has asked Budget Com-
missioner Fox to report to him within
48 hours all overtime payments each
year for the past fly • ears. "This In-
formation is requested," he said, "so
that steps may be taken to plug what
appears to be an unwarranted leak."
/9 E E/
Would Extend Subway to
Brookline and Newton
Corner
Representative Hays of Brighton Sled
with the clerk of the House today a
bill providing for the construction of
an extension to the Boylston street
subway from Governor square. through
Commonwealth and Brighton avenues,
to Cleveland circle, Brookline. and New-
ton Corner, Newton.
The bill provides that the work shall
be done by the transit department of
the city of Boston, with such stationn
as may be agreed upon between Hu
transit department and the Bostor
Elevated. The cost would be propor•
honed to the city of Boston, the towr
of Brookline and the city of Newton
also that no work on the proposed sub•
way shall be done until the Bostm
Elevated executes a lease of extensions
for a term ending with that of the least




Includes Edmund L. Dolan,
Former Chairman
_
Mayor Curley today ine«le three ap-
pointments in the Sinking Fund Com-
mission. He named William Spottis•
EDMUND L. DOLAN
woode, vice Walter E. Wring; Sam.
uel Kalesky, vice Abraham E. Pinen-
ski and Edmund L. Deland, vice Eliot
Wadsworth.
Mr Dolan is a broker at 30 Congress
st, and was chairman of the commis-
sion under the last Curley administra-
tion. Mr Kalesky is chairman of the
Jewish charitable organization,. the
B'nal B'rith,,and Mr Spottiswoode is





MAYOR CURLEY did the city a good service by persuading
Joseph A. Conry to become traffic commissioner. The
mayor's ability to get men of this calibre indicates good things
for the city.
Conry has had a brilliant career in public life. He hasserved his city, state and country with fidelity and intelligence.
Three Massachusetts Governors, Foss, Walsh and McCall, ap-pointed him director of the port of Boston. He declined \\ henGov. McCall asked him to serve, but did consent to be a memberof the committee that laid out the great army base at SouthBoston.
In addition to all this he has made for himself a place ofhonor at the Massachusetts bar. He is a man of wide experi-ence and high culture and brings to the job of traffic commis-Fioner an equipment difficult to duplicate.
‘111111as
•
BILL FOR SUBWAY TO
BROOKLINE AND NEWTON
Hays' Measure Provides For Extension From
Kenmore Sq, Including Two-Track Tunnel
A bill filed today by Representative
Martin Hays of Brighton provides for
the extension of the Boylston-St Sub-
way from Kenmore sq to Brookline and
Newton. Under the provisions of the
measure there would be a two-track
tunnel under Commonwealth av to
Cleveland Circle, Brookline, and under
Commonwealth and Brighton eras and
other streets to Nonantum sq, New-
ton.
A provision states that the cost of
such alterations and extensions shall
be paid by the cities of Boston and
Newton and the town of Brookline and
the owners of such properties adjacent
as shall, be sepc'ally benefitted.
The chief provisions of the bill are
as follows:
"The Transit Department of the city
of Boston shall censtruct in the cities
of Boston, and Newton and the town
of Brookline a srubway to be known as
the Boyiston-st Subway extension, so
constructed as to be adapted to contale
two railroad tracks commencing at.
Kenmore sq, Boston, thence continuing i
under Commonwealth av to the corner
of Brighton av, thence continuing under
both Brighton av and under Common-
wealth n v and under or on other streets
or private land to such point in Cleve-
land Circle, Brookline, and Newton
Corner, Newton, as may be determined
by the Transit Department, with such
stations as may be agreed upon by the
Boston Elevated Railway Company.
"Said department shall make such
alterations at Governor sq in said city
as shall eliminate the crossings at
grade at said square, and to that end
shall have the powers conferred upon
the Transit Commission by Chapter 741
of the Acts o 1911 and the amend-
ments thereof, in connection with the
construction of the Boylaton-ret Sub
way.
"The cost of such alterations and ex-
tensions shall be paid by the cities of
Boston and Newton and the town of
Brookline, and the owners of such prop-
erties adjacent to such subways in each
respective municipality as shall be
fTeclally benefltted as determined by
said department.
The cost of such extensions to be
paid by the city of Boston shall be
I met by bonds to be issued by the cityof Boston in the same manner asbonds issued to meet the original cost
of the Boyiston-st Subway. A pro-
portion of such cost payable by the
city of Newton and the town of Brook-
line shall be met by the issuance by
said city and town of bonds under the
provisions of the General Laws in so
far as the same are applicable thereto.
"Boston Elevated Railway Company,
acting through its trustees, is hereby
authorized and directed to execute a
lease of such alterations and exten-
sions and thereafter from time to time
renew the same, provided, that no
such lease or renewal thereof shall
extend beyond the period of public
operation except with the consent of
the directors of said company. Such
lease shall rovide that the company
shall pay to the cities of Boston and
Newton and the town of Brookline an
annual rental at a rate sufficient to
provide an amount of ',if of 1 percent
of said net cost in additon to the
annual amount of interest on the
bonds issued to pay for said net cost.
"The lease shall be in the same gen-
eral form as those authorized by said
chapter 741, except so far as any other
provisions may be agreed upon by said
transit department and the company
as specially applicable to the demised
premises. The said net cost shall be
determined in the manner provided in
chapter 741, and the rental shall be
paid in Instalments corresponding to
the requirements for the payment of
rental of said Boylaton-st subway, and
the provisions of said chapter are here-
by extended to affect the city of
Newton and the town of Brookline.
"The title to said improvements shall
be in said cities and said town in its
private and proprietory right to and
only to the time when it shall have
been fully repaid the cost thereon and
thereafter It shall be in the respective
city and town in trust for the public,
for transportation service within the
area served by the Boston Elevated
Railway Company for the time being,
subject to the direction of the General
Court."
19 /).7 f', 
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Curley Names Three
• for Sinking Fund
Edmund L. Dolan, Samuel Kales-
ky and William Spottiswoode were
today appointed by Mayor Curley
as sinking fund commissioners,
among the most important appoint-
ments he has to make.
Dolan, who succeeds Eliot Wad.,
svArth imelersitnnel in he :dated
for the chairmanship of the com-
mission, inasmuch as he held th4
position under the previous Cut.
Icy administration.
Kalesky succeeds Abraham E.
Pinsnski, and Spotl iswoode, presi-
dent of the John Gilbert Co., takes
the place of Walter E. Wragg.
The sinking fund commissioners
have control over the allocation of
the millions of dollars in hoods
and money which are held to lake
care of the city's debt regaits-
ments.
It is expected the Mayor will
proceed at once to complete the
remainder of his appointments by
filling the vacancies in depart-
mental positions such as auearin•
tendent of supplies, city treasurer





Fox for Figures of Sev-
eral Departments
'raking steps to stip what he calls
an "unwarranted" leak in city ex-
penditures, Mayor Curley today re-
quested Budget Commissioner
Charles J. Fox for information on
eve) time payments in certain de-
partments, •
The mayor pointed out that fig-
ties turned over to him revealed
expenditures of approximately
WOO a week in three departments
alone; which, If continued, would
means some $250,000 a year.
MAYOR'S LETTER
"I have been reviewing the bud-
get for 1930 as submitted by vari-
ous department heads to you," he
wrote Commissioner Fox, "and
find that the amount deemed
necessary, if approved, will increase
the cost of administering the de-
partments of the city approxi-
rately $4.000.000.
-It is rather difficult in view of
conditions industrially to justify an
Increase of this volume which will
compel an increase in the tax rate,
inter to be passed on to every
hooseholder in the form of in-
creased rentRiS.
"In my opinion the time has ar-
rived to check unwarranted and 
1,n-
i1istifiable customs which have
been rermittPd io develop. In this
connection 'I have before me a re-
quest for overtime in the water
,ervie• amounting to nearly $1000
(i or the week ending 
January 6,
931), end assicning SS reason there:
rn
Off A WEEK
"Empleyment of emergency men
n eight-hour shifts) overtime, to
t,s1se rare of any breaks in the
water system; the highway divi-
•,,n. raving service present for ap-
r rwal 
overtime payments amcmnt_.
log to about $600; the sewer divi-
9 
MAYOR CURLEY MOVES
TO STOP $5000 A WEEK,CITYt ite ,LEAK p?rt $8,000,000 .
in New Buildings
Mayor Learns of Projecte
Improvements to Relieve
Unemployment
During a conference which Mayor Curiley had with a group of public utility of'ticials, reports were made of $8,000,000 inew construction planned for the bustnem; district. The mayor promised thathe city would lend every aid in such aprogram and asked the men present treport any attempt on the part of a. citofficial or building inspector to hold uconstruction for any reason not regularor proper.
The mayor addressed a message to theCity Council for next Monday's meeting,urging the sale of city land in Bath streetoff Postofrx square so that the AtlanticNational Bank may proceed with theconstruction of a $2,000,000 building addi-tion.
That the New England Telephone &Telegraph Companv will rush the con-struction of a new $2,000,000 building atcanthridge and Chardon streets WestEnd, this year was one of the messages
received by the mayor, while Western
Union officials sent a representative to
say that their new building at Congress
and High streets will be built this year.
The Edison company reported its desire
to hasten the work of construction on a
$900,000 new building to replace the Nor-
ris Building on Tremont street.
The conference was called by the may-
or to obtain the agreement of the public
utility corporations to build twice as
much conduit work in new streets, in-
stead of using poles for their transmis-
sion lines. All reported their willingness
to co-operate with the mayor.
He declared that he plans to spend
$6,000,000 for the laying out and con-
struction of new streets. As .there will beIdemand for public utility service In all'the houses, making it a paying proposi-tion to lay conduits, he urged the corpo-rations to do their work while the city is
building the new streets.' so that the
mooth surfaces will not have to be dugp again later.
Altogether the mayor plans to build
$10,000,000 worth ot new streets, but hexpeets to devote 80 per cent of theoney to residential districts that areWit up. A large portion of the moneyWill go into Dorchester, West Reaxburis,Ashmont and Mattapan. tit" mayor DWI,.•ated. explaining that the completiOn litthe new Dorchester rapid transit systintand the southern Artery ha., broughtbout a tremendous housing developmentthat demands smooth surfacing for Ow
Irv' uS(old,:st.hsattreteht4s: public utility corporationsmay go to work without delay on layingunderground conduits, the mayor will askthe City Council on Moileks,y to suspend!hto city °Minstrele which prohibit's theToninir of streets before March 15. '
in the surn. of $1955; the sani-
tary service in the sum of $1228;
the bridge and ferry service in the
'tem of $1978. All these payments
for t'le week ending January 6,
1P30.
"I have approved the recommm-
dation for overtime as received
.rd desire a report from you with-
', 48 hours as to overtime pay-
ments each year for the last five
rats. This information is re-
,uested so that steps may he ta-
ken to plug what Appears to Os
tr. unwarranted leak."
•





and make ample provision for growth and
' changing conditions of the future for the
next fifty years, John Nolen of Cam-
bridge, city planning consultant, told the
conference on municipal issues, at its
, closing session at the Twentieth Century
1 Club this afternoon. The conference,
(Which began yesterday, was under the
auspices of the Boston League of Women
1Voters, the Women's City Club and the
Women's Municipal L,•ague of Boston.
Moreover, Mr. Nolen said he would
I "risk his reputation as a prophet" to say
that Boston is likely to get a master plan
• during the present administration of
iMayor James M. Curley, who already has
• announced himself in favor of such a
project. Mr. Nolen declared that the
metropolitan Boston distritA was in
even greater need of a regional plan, but
that the adoption of such a plan was less
certain because it depended upon "a de
gree of co-operation and a genius for wide
and friendly organization which have not
yet manifested themselves adequately."
He pointed out that New York, Chicago
and Philadelphia all have regional plans
of great magnitude.
"The greatest need of Boston and of
the metropolitan region is the prepara-
tion of a comprehensive plan to guide
urban growth—what is called a master
plan." he said. "It is regional in char-
acter and would have at least the extent
that has been described In the papers re•
eently for the Boston area. It Is compre-
hensive in the fact that it includes all
physical elements. The. o are streets and
highways, parkways, parks, schools, rec-
reation places, public buildings, business
districts, ports and harbors, land subdivi-
sion, zoning, housing. And not these fea-
tures, each by itself, independently and
separately', but all fused and always inter-
related. There is no solution, or any
possibility of solution of the housing
problem in the large sense, unless it in-
cludes an understanding and widespread
application of a master regional plan
It is not a -ear to year plan; it is a plan
for a longer period—in the cue of ,Boston
probably fifty years.
Not Now Up to Date
"In the planning field as in many
Others, Boston and Massachusetts have
been leaders. But their plans and pro-
grams are not row up-todate. Condi-
tions have changed. Population has in-
creased. Traffic has been multiplied. in-
dustrial conditions have been ehifted.
Building materials arid nitthed: 1 aye
been revolutionized. The airplane ha
s
come. Standards of living have been
raised, and the habits of people changed.
There are new demands upon city 
gov-
ernments. With this master plan in
hand. 8, program 
can he made for the
execution of public projects from time to
time, according to their urgency, on the
sound basis of a long term financial bud- president of the 'Playground and nCerea•
get."
Mr. Nolen's views were in accord with 
tion Association of America,
those expressed at the morning session
of the conference by Flavel Shurtleff, 
.tnnexation Is Topic
director of the Planning Foundation of Dr. Th
omas Harrison Reed, director '
America, who said that 'public authori- of the bureau of 
government at the
ties of State, city and region must Universit
y of Michigan, aroused a
finance in the next ten years the great- spirited discuss
ion with his address on
eat improvement program of' any deo- "The Fut
ure of Metropolitan Boston" at
ade." banquet at 
the Copley•Plaza Hotel last
He said that the street system of the night 
which brought to a close the first
city and the road system of the coun- day's 
session.
, John Nolen Outlines Project try, built for the horse a
ge, had been Dr. Reed, who is now teaching in the
smothered and broken down by the ava- departme
nt of government at Harvard,
Before Conference on lanehe of the automobile and esti
mated said that while there was no question
that traffic delays were costing Boston that 
cities like Boston should unite with
Municipal Issues at least $250,000 to $300,000 a day, adjo
ining municipalities in such matters
"Traffic accidents are taking every as water su
pply, sewerage systems, plan. 
'earan increasing toll of , human life. ning 
and park administration and other
Boston needs a master city plan which 
year an interesting toll of human life. com
mon functions, amalgamation by an•
will adequately meet modern conditions 
Traffic must be made to move with more nex
ation could not bo realized because
speed and with more safety. We shall of 
the desire for independence of the pee-
see a brand new kind of highways where
traffic will move at a speed of forty miles
an hour or more without interruption.
Express traffic roads with no interrup-
tion by cross traffic are bound to come,
and this means grade separation, bridges,
viaducts and underpasses."
Boston Street Widening%
Mr. Shurtleff then discussed the financ-
ing of such a construction program and
gave illustrations to show that the cost
of such improvements would be offset by .,
the increased valuation of the surround-
ing property. He referred to the widen. I
ing of Stuart and Province streets as
examples in Boston where increased val-
uations were greatly in excess of the cost
of the projects.
City Councilor Robert Gardiner Wilson,
Jr., who was unable to address the con-
ference as scheduled because of illness,
sent a paper in which he discussed the
disposal of waste by the city and strong-
ly urged the adoption of a system of in-
cineration to replace the present methods.
Miss Laura A. Ca.uble, chairman of the
National Conference Board on Sanitation,
spoke on the need for smoke abatement
in 1 aaston and other cities. She sai
d
that the pall of smoke from industrial
plants, homes and other sources was a
menace to health.
Mrs. Eva Whiting White of the Boston
overseers of Public Welfare, miss
ramble and Miss Mary Alma Cotter,
deputy commissioner of the City Institu-
ions Department, were guests and speak-
-rs at the conference luncheon at the
Women's City Club this noon. Besides
Mr. Nolen, the speakers at the afternoon
eession included Ernest S. Griffith, pro-
fessor of municipal government at Har-
vard; Dr. A. Warren Stearns, State corn-
niissioner of correction, and Joseph Lee
ple ip the smaller communities. Admin-
istration of these functions by a State
body such as the metropolitan district
commission is incompatible with the
theory of local self-government, he said.
Mayor Andrew A. Casassa. of Revere,
in a caustic reply, criticized Dr. Reed's
proposal and declared that the present
method of vesting power in the metro-
politan district commission to perform
various community functions was work-
ing satisfactorily and should not be
changed. Lieutenant Governor William
S. Youngman and David B. Kenniston,
chairman of the metropolitan district(
commission, also opposed the suggestion.
Representative Eliot Wadsworth, who
i:poke at yesterday afternoon's session.
opposed State purchase of the Bostoa
Elevated. Ile said the Elevated stock
was selling for $65 to $70 a share and
that it was proposed that if the public
voted to buy the road it should pay $110
a share. He also said that purchase of
the Elevated would add $35,000,000 to the
State budget and would entail additional
exp,nse because it would bring the 8000
employees of the road under civil service.
He compared a public vote to lease the
Elevated at. terms to be made by the
stockholders to a tenant mending word
to his landlord that he intended to rent
his house at any terms the landlord
wished to make. He said the Elevated,
es a working business proposition, had
an annually decreasing income because
if the growing use of automobiles.
"The outcry has been," he said, "that
we must have more subways, more serv-
ice. I am doubtful if we can afford to
build subways. We talk of spending
$50,000,000 in transit when the old transit
is losing its patronage."
Henry I. Harriman, chairman of the
Elevated trustees, said that the EleVated






Picture taken by Boston Evening American photographer, from a plane furnished by thc
Curtiss-Wright Hying Service, of the Boston Airport and surroundings to show how the
airport would appear if the proposed million-dollar improvement suggested by Mayor Cur-
Mayor Curley's announced inten-
lion to spend $1,000,000 in develop-
ing the Boston Municipal Airport
will bring the port up to even
terms with any other airport In
the country, and when he has fin-
ished his intended development,
the airport over on Jeffei•ies Point
will not only be large enough to
accommodate the largest airplanes,
but will be one of the few airports
in the country possessing unob-
structed approaches from every
side.
The firn thing on the program
after obtaining the flats on the
southeast side of the present air-
port from the government will be
the dredging and filling of these
flats, gradually extending the work
out. to Governor's Island. It is
proposed to take over the island
and establish a mooring mast on
It for the dirigible traffic that
surely will come with the passing
of the years.
Seaplanes will also come into
, their own during the. coming year,
with adequate ramps and facilities
for handling the large and small
craft installed on the bulkhead
nearest Maverick at., with marine
railways leading down to the water
Icy is carried out. The,
as to extend the area of
need the sanction of;
at its lowest ebb, Ann a roan mane
of macadam or some other sub-
stance will lead to the commercial
hangars 300 feet away.
With the filling In of the marsh
adjoining the airport, even before
the fill is extended all the way to
Governor's island, the airport will
be more than twice its present size,
with runways of more than 4000.
feet extending into the prevailing
winds,







'John Nolen Outlines Project
Before Conference on
Municipal Issues
Boston needs a master city plan which
will adequately meet modern conditions
end make ample provision for growth and
changing conditions of the future for the
next fifty years, John Nolen of Cam-
bridge, city planning consultant, told the
conference on municipal issues, at its
closing session at the Twentieth Century
, Club this afternoon. The conference,
Which began yesterday, was under the
auspices of the Boston League of Women
Voters, the Women's City Club and the
Women's Municipal L-ague of Boston.
Moreover, Mr. Nolen said he would
I "risk his reputation as a prophet" to saythat Boston is likely to get a master plan
during the present administration of
Mayor James M. Curley, who already has
' announced himself in favor of such a
project. Mr. Nolen declared that the
metropolitan Boston district was in
even greater need of a regional plan, but
that the adoption of such a plan was less
certain because it depended upon "a de
gree of co-operation and a genius for wide
and friendly organization which have not
yet manifested themselves adequately."
He pointed out that New York, Chicago
and Philadelphia all have regional plans
of great magnitude.
"The greatest need of Boston and of
the metropolitan region is the prepara-
tion of a comprehensive plan to guide
In ban growth—what Is called a master
plan," he said. "It is regional in char-
acter and would have at least the extent
that has been described in the papers re-
cently for the Boston area. R is compre-
hensive in the fact that it includes all
physical elements. The., are streets and
highways, parkways, parks, schools rec-
reation places, public buildings, business
districts, ports and harbors, land subdivi-
sion, zoning, housing. And not these fea-
tures, each by itself, independently and
separately, but all fused and always inter-
related. There Is no solution, or any
possibility of solution of the housing
problem in the large sense, unless it in-
eludes an understanding and widespread
application of a master regional plan
It is not a -ear to year plan; it is a plan
for a longer period—In the case of,Boston
probably fifty years.
Not Now Up to Date
"In the planning field as in many
others, Boston and Massachusetts have
been leaders. But their plans and pro-
grams arc not now up-to-date. Condi-
tions have changed. Population has in-
creased. Traffic has been multiplied. In-
dustrial conditions have been 4ilfted.
Building materials and tutthed5 I ave
been revolutionized. The airplane has
come. Standards of living have been
raised, and the habits of people changed.
There are new demands upon city gov-
ernments. With this master plan in
program can be made for the
ehxaencdth a ion of public projects fr
om time to
time, according to their urgency, on the
ions Department, were guests and speak-
rs at the conference luncheon at the
Women's City Club this noon. Besides
Mr. Nolen, the speakers at the afternoon
session included Ernest S. Griffith, pro-
fessor of municipal government at Har-
vard: Dr. A. Warren Stearns, State corn-
niissioner of correction, and Joseph Lee.
sound basis of a long term financial bud-
get."
president of the 'Playground and Recrea-
Mr. Nolen's views were in accord with 
Ron Association of America.
---
those expressed at the morning session x
of the conference by Flavel Shurtleff, 
.tnneation Is Topic
director of the Planning Foundation of Dr. Thomas Harri
son Reed, director
America, who said that 'public authori- of the bureau of g
overnment at the :
ties of State, city and region must University of 
Michigan, aroused a
finance in the next ten years the great- spirited discussion with 
his address on
eat improvement program et any dec.- "The Future of 
Metropolitan Boston" at •
ade." b. banquet at the 
Copley-Plaza Hotel last
He said that the street system of the night which 
brought to a close the first
city and the road system of the coun- day's session.
try, built for the horse age, had been Dr. Re
ed, who is now teaching in the
smothered and broken down by the ava- department of 
government at Harvard,
lanche of the automobile and estimated said that 
while there was no question
that traffic delays were costing Boston that citi
es like Boston should unite with
at least $250,000 to $300,000 a day, adjoining 
municipalities in such matters
"Traffic accidents are taking every as water s
upply, sewerage systems, plan.
year an increasing toll of .human life. nine and
 park administration and other
year an interesting toll of human life, common 
functions, amalgamation by an-
Traffic must be made to move with more nexation 
could not ba realized because
speed and with more safety. We shall of the de
sire for independence of the pee.
see a brand new kind of highways where pie 
ip the smaller communities. Admin.
traffic will move at a speed of forty miles istration 
of these functions by a State
an hour or more without interruption, bo
dy such as the metropolitan district
Express traffic roads with no interrup- 
commission is incompatible with the
tion by cross traffic are bound to come, 
theory of local self-government, he said.
and this means grade separation, bridges, 
Mayor Andrew A. Casassa of Revere,
viaducts and underpasses." In a 
caustic reply, criticized Dr. Reed's
proposal and declared that the present
Boston Street Widening.;
method of vesting power in the metro-
politan district commission to perform
Mr. Shurtleff then discussed the financ- various 
community functions was work-
ing of such a construction program and ing 
satisfactorily and should not be
gave illustrations to show that the cost 
changed. Lieutenant Governor William
of such improvements would be offset by 03. 
Youngman and David B. Kenniston,
the increased valuation of the surround- 
chairman of the metropolitan districtt
commission, also opposed the suggestion.
Mg property. He referred to the widen- 
ing of Stuart and Province streets as 
Representative Eliot Wadsworth, who
eNamples in Boston where increased 
val. t:poke at yesterday afternoon's session.
opposed State purchase of the Bostoa
umions were greatly in excess of the cost Elevated. He said the Elevated stock
of the projects. w
City Councilor Robert Gardiner Wilson. 
as selling for $65 to $70 a share and
that it was proposed that if the public
Jr., who was unable to address the con-
ference as scheduled because of illness, 
should voted to buy the road it pay $110
ashare. He also said that purchaseof
sent a paper in which he discussed the the Elevated would add $35,000,000 to the
disposal of waste by the city and strong- State budget and would entail additional
ly urged the adoption of a system of in- exp,nse because it would bring the 8000
eineration to replace the present methods, employees of the road under civil service.
Miss Laura A. Cauble, chairman of the He compared a public vote to lease the
National Conference Board on Sanitation, Elevated at terms to be made by the
spoke on the need for smoke abatement stockholders to a tenant sending word
in hoston and other cities. She said to his landlord that he intended to rent
that the pall of smoke from industrial his house at any terms the landlord
plants, homes and other sources was a wished to make. He said the Elevated,
menace to health. vs a working business proposition, had
Mrs. Eva Whiting White of the Boston an annually decreasing income because
Overseers of Public Welfare, Miss ef the growing use of automobiles.
Cauble and Miss Mary Alma Cotter, "The outcry has been," he said, "that
deputy commissioner of the City Institu- we must have more subways, more serv-
ice. I am doubtful if we can afford to
build subways. We talk of spending
$50,000,000 in transit when the old transit
is losfrig Its patronage."
Henry I. Harriman, chairman' of the
Elevated trustees, said that the Elevated
was giving •excellent service today.
ove the Bnston Airport
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x of the matter is .the filling in of the section of the harbor so
e airport. to include Governor's Island, a matter that would
Br Denartment. sometimes Quite difficult to obtain.
•










A straightline double-deck traffic
thoroughfare from Hanover street to
Stuart street, parallel to Tremont and
Washington streets and midway be-
tween them, which could be more ac-
curately described as a continuation of
Province street, is the $100,000,000 pro-
posal explained to Mayor Curley yes-
terday by William J. McDonald and
Bruce Wetmore.
Under the excess taking law, enacted
Many years ago, but never embraced by
the city on a large scale, the proposed
etreet level ithoroughfare. 60 feet in
width, with a motor traffic subway of I
:Millar width, can be constructed, in I
the judgment of McDonald and Wet- I
more. without the ultimate expenditure I
af any of the taxpayers' money.
The sponsors of the plan admitted
that it was visionary and certain to in-
vite opposition, but both agreed that no
Worthwhile project of great permanent
value is ever consummated with unani-
mous consent of the people who are af-
fected.
GREAT BENEFIT SEEN
The value of this $100,000,000 project
ki Boston far surpasses, in the opinion
ef Miller 'McClintock, the stupendous
;raffle relief program which has been !
tuggested in New York to eliminate
;raffle congestion in the Times square '
end Forty-second street area and which I
figures to cost $500,000,000.
CAy officials who studied the plan
recalled that in 1912 ex-Mayor John F. a
Fitzgerald proposed a widening and ex- t
tension of Province street, northerly,
and that the City Hall Annex was pur-
posely located in the centre of the area
behind City Hall so that it would not
be any barrier to the consummation ;
of the plan that did not pass beyond
the suggestion stage.
The scheme proposed by McDonald
and Wetmore provides for the construc-
tion of a thoroughfare at the present ;
level of Province street, the construe- J
tion of a tilrough traffic subway be-
neath that greet, and for the taking
by the city of 650,000 square feet of
property, of which 100,000 square fe-,
Would be utilized for the thoroughfal.•
This would mean the demolition Id
all buildings on a width of at least 200
feet from Stuart to Hanover street. Mc-
Donald and Wetmore say, however, that
the only two buildings of really modern
construction affected would be the Edi-
son building on Boylston street, and the
Keith Memorial Theatre.
The plan proposed also calls for the
Construction of a double-deck sidewalk,
one at street level, the other above it.
on a level with overhead bridges at
street intersections, so that it would be
s.ossible for pedestrians to walk un-r •mtertliptedly across streets without
danger from automobiles.
It is pointed out that it would be pos-
sible from the traffic subway to enter
basements of buildings or stores and to
he envied to any floor by means of
elevators, and that it would permit of
the delivery of merchandise to the
kasemplent of buildings, RS well as pro-








of proposed $100,000,000 double deck ttioroughilare, with two-story
sidewalks and overhead bridges at street intersections, which continua-
Province street to Hanover and Stuart streets will make possible. The
above sketch is as sugzested by W. .1. McDonald.
Curley to Spend $6,000,000 on Street
Resurfacing in Residential Districts
Of the $10.000.000 which Mayor Cur-
ley plans to expend for street work,
this year, provided that legislative Au-
thority to borrow such an amount is ob-
tained. about $6.000.000 will be appm-
Honed to the re.surfacing of streets in
residential districts.
In disclosing his plans yesterday, 'he
said that Dorchester and West Soxbury
are two districts where street conditions
are particularly bad. He said that there
are about 50 streets in West Rnxbury,
and in the Ashmont district. which are
"unsafe, unfit and unsuited for public
travel."
He revealed his intention of concen-
trating upon the resurfacing of streets
in these, RS well as other residential
districts, and he expressed the hope
that after the work is completed, there
will be no excavations made by public
service corporations Other than those
which are absolutely nece,sary.
He announced that hereafter the
commissioner of public works would
confer at least bi-monthly with the
engineers of public service corporations
and that a definite program of street
construetion would be prepared in order
that the work of the corporations could
be planned and completed prior to the




New Commissioner Has Made Study of Condi-
tions for 20 Years—Proposed to Make High-
way of Elevated Structure on Atlantic Av.
Bringing to the post of traffic com-
missioner an intimate knowledge of
traffic problems in Boston, obtained by
detailed study during the past 20
ears, former Congressman Joseph A.
!Conry, appointed by Mayor Curley to
that position, will consider the allevia-
tion of congestion for the entire metro-
politan district as well as locally, in
accordance with the mayor's plans for
a Greater Boston.
While the new traffic commissioner
will make no comments or suggestions
until he assumes office, adopting a "see
for yourself" attitude, traffic tie-ups
and delays have been a hobby with this
versatile, vigorous appointee of the
mayor ever since he was made a di-
rector of the port of Boston by Gov.
Poss in 1911. •
Born in East Boston with a heritage
of a love for the sea handed down from
his ancestors. Mr. Conry early studied
the movements of ships in and out of
the harbor and later the problems of
freight transportation to and from these
vessels, which sailed to the remote cor-
ners of the earth.
MUCH IN PUBLIC EVE
So it was that even when he was first
appointed port director he had con-
siderable knowledge of the problems
that faced the port commission. He
immediately started an intensive study
of the traffic situation and paid par-
ticular attention to the routing of freight
traffic between the railroad terminals
and express offices.
Mr. Conry has been a lawyer for the
past 25 years and also has found time
to serve as alderman, member of the
'common council and as congressman.
He has been very much in the public
eye and has an intimate knowledge
of municipal affairs.
A particularly outstanding proposal
of his which may yet come to pass
flud which he in all probability still
favors, was to take the practically aban-
doned Boston Elevated structure which
runs along Atlantic avenue and make a
vehicular thoroughfare out, of it.
Mr. Conry made this suggestion in
1925 to the Legislature and although
it was thought a little fantastic at the
time, it has since received the appro-
val of the metropolitan planning board
and other traffic experts.
CONRY'S ELEVATED PLAN
Tinder Mr. Conry's scheme a ramp
x, Had be constructed on Causeway
et at, the end of the Atlantic ave-
nue loop of the Elevated. Vehicles
would go up onto the Elevated, which
would be transferred into a roadbed.
This would eliminate the necessity for
thousands of trucks and other freight-
carrying vehicles, as well as ordinary
motor traffic, of going through the
heavily congested Haymarket square
and the heart of the city.
Other ramps would be constructed
at State street, Summer street and
Kneeland street., allowing entrance and
'ex rrs:i at these points from the Elevated
r°aSdcowreaY.s of other traffic suggestions
have been auvanced by Mr. Conry dur-
ing 
• 
th...0, pnt,,,(1=1.e.ofHen AnVasts.noinetelnl tahne
East Boston vehicular tunnel and at
one time strenuously opposed building
a bridge.
HAD ISLAND TRANSFERRED
He also is really responsible for the
Boston airport, for while a port di-
rector in March 1913 he secured an
appropriation of $3,000,000 from the
board of directors to fill in all of the
area at Jeffries Point which later was
decided upon as an ideal site for the
airport. While it will now be necessary
for Mayor Curley to secure govern-
mental approval of his proposal to an-
nex Governor's Island to the airport,
Mr. Conry had the island transferred
to the city while he was a member of
Congress. In the transfer at that time,
however, as is customary, the govern-
ment included the proviso that it could
take the island back during any emer-
gency. The government reclaimed the
island during the war so it is again
necessary for the mayor to obtain the I
transfer.
Mr. Conry has had a varied career
and in 1908 was named Russian consul
and served in that capacity until the
overthrow of the Czar. It is a foregone '
conclusion that he will reorganize the
traffic commissioner's force. Mayor
Curley was amazed when he assumed
office at the amount of money expended
by the traffic department and expressed
the opinion that an unnecessary num-
ber of persons seemed to be employed
The mayor, however, has full confidence
in Mr. Conry and is expected to let
him proceed as he sees fit.
Uoutry to Seek Traffie Relief
I recognized authority in his sphere, dia-
1 cussed such topics as the meaning of
"home rule" for Boston, the citizen's
part in local government, the question
of' private or public operation of theF 
. 
or Entire Metropolitan Area Boston ptlint:,tecali4f111.11ell=OlsVofworclit
Metropolitan Boston in which cities and
towns in the metropolitan area would
be linked together in Interests common-
to all.
CITIES SHOULD UNITE
Dr. Thomas Harrison Reed, an au-
thority on metropolitan problems, di-
rector of the bureau of government of
the University of Michigan, and during
the present semester teaching in the de-
t f , t H dpar ment o gcn ernment a arvar
University, was the principal speaker
at the symposium following the dinner,
when the topic for discussion was, "The
Future of Metropolitan Boston."
Dr. Reed said that while there Is no
question that cities like Boston should
unite with adjoining municipalities in
matters such as water supply, sewerage
systems, planning and park administra-
tion and other functions common to
them all, amalgamation by annexation
cannot be realized, due to the desire
for independence of the people in the
"satellite" municipalities. At the same
time, administration of these functions
by a state body such as the metropoli-
tan commission is incompatible with the
theory of local self-government, he said.
CASSASA DISSENTS
Mayor Curley, who was to be a speaker,
was prevented from attending due to
Mrs. Curley's illness. Miss Elisabeth M.
Herlihy, secretary of the city planning
board of Boston, represented the mayor,
and pointed out that Dr. Reed's plan
was essentially along the lines laid down
by the city's chief executive in his in-
augural. Mayor Andrew A. Cassaaa of
Revere, seeking informally, caustically
criticised Dr. Reed's proposal and de-
clared that the present method of vest-
ing power in the metropolitan district
commission to perform various com-
munity functions is working very satis-
factorily and should not be changed.
Other speakers included Lt.-Gov.
William S. Youngman and Andrew J.
Peters, former mayor of Boston.
The sessions during the day were
held at the Twentieth Century Club.1
with a luncheon meeting at the Worn-
en's 
'DR. REED uRcEs sin, City Club.HAertr.tnen rmaietenranioonenseen;
the trustees of the Boston Elevated
and Representative Eliot Wadsworth
discussed the question of continued pub.
lie control of the Elevated, its purchaso
outright, or its return to private man.
agTeinheelletUestion, "Should a City Own It
Electric Power Resources?" was dii.
cussed by Prof. Philip Cabot of trio
Harvard business school and by Jobs







A banquet at the Copley Plaza Holei
last. night brought to a close the first
day's session of a conference on muni-
cipal issues conducted jointly by the
Roston League of Women Voters, the
Women's City Club of Boston, and the
Women's Municipal League of Boston.
Throughout the day and evening a













Mayor Curley, moving with typical
swiftness, yesterday at City Hall,
brought the entire municipal service to
attention with a series of unexpected
orders and notices, several of which
were sensational in their implications.
Chief among them were these:
1—Edward F. McLaughlin was ap-
pointed fire commissioner in place of
Eugene C. Hultman, resigned, and Mr.
Hultman was at once appointed build-
ing commissioner. Both appointment.,
must be confirmed by the civil service
commission, but Mr. Hultman was
named acting building commissioner so
that he could take over his new work
at once.
WARNS AGAINST DELAY
2—After learning that private build.
ing construction involving a total ex-
penditure of $8.000,000 will begin at
once, the mayor announced that he
would deal summarily with any city
official or employe who unnecessarily
or improperly delays such work. This
was plain notice that petty or large
grafting will cause discharge of those
attempting it.
3—Every' city department .head late
yesterday afternoon received a letter
from the mayor commanding him to re-
port personally and promptly all
changes in rating, salary increases and
appointments made in his department
since Nov. 1. This was in line with
the mayor's warning before he took
office that he would revoke important
personnel changes in the last days of
the Nichols administration.
4.—The street commission, after hear-
ing from the mayor's office, decided to
hear next Wednesday the protest of
Martin M. Lomasney and others against
its action in granting a permit for a
gasoline filling station at Nashua and
Minot streets. West end. LomasneY
charges that th.,5 was rushed through
I without notice to punish him for op-
posing the WARNs Nichols plan for the East
Boston vehicular tunnel and is con-
fident that it wilt be revoked.
HULTMAN APPOINTED
The uncertainty about the future of
Fire Commissioner Hultman was ended
when Mayor Curley accepted his resig-
nation, effective on the confirmation of
his successor, ex-Senator Edward F.
McLaughlin, and then named him act-
ing building commissioner and also ap-
pointed him to the same office.
His delegation as acting building.
commissioner to fill the position vacated
when Louis K. Rourke was made super-
intendent of schoolhouse construction,
authorized him to assume charge of
that department immediately, and
pending the action of the civil service
commission on the appointment of Mc:-
Laughlin, he will continue in charge •of
the fire department.
The action of the mayor was a dis-
tinct surprise and he again upset the
predictions by the transfer of Hultnian
from the fire department. In com-
menting on his action, the mayor said
that after reading the report of the
committee on fire insurance rates sub-
mitted to ex-Mayor Nichols last week,
he learned that one basis for criticism
was the conflict among the building
and fire departments and the state fire
marshal and he had reached the con-
clusion that Commissioner Hultman
was so well informed about the re-
lationship between the building and
fire departments that he considered him
an available man for building commis-
sioner, The mayor mentioned that
Hultman is a graduate of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. Cu
Informing Hultman of his 'appointment
as acting building commissioner, the
mayor instructed him to begin imme-
diately the codification of the building
laws so that they will conform with the
changes which are considered.
Four other appointments were made
to positions in the municipal employ-
ment bureau which has been under the
supervision of Herbert E. Ellis of the
rent and housing committee which
Mayor Curley has ordered abolished.
He named John J. Shields director, at
$3000 per year; Augustus P. Seaver and
Melville R. Eastman clerks, at $2000,
and Roy J. Dasher clerk, at $1600.
Shields is a brother of the late Luke
Shields, who organized the bureau
during the previous Curley administra-
tion.
The mayor's warning in connection
with building construction developecd
when he told representatives of public
service corporations planning the new
buildings that "if there is any holdup
by an official or inspector which is not
regular and proper, sent a note to me
end I will immediately take care of the
matter and of the official."
"After a vacation of four years dur-
ing which we may have become a lit-
tle careless," the mayor continued, "I
can assure you that we will return to
the policy of co-operating with any plan
that means benefit to Boston."
ADDRESSES COMPANY
The. mayor digressed from his con-
ference with representatives of the
Western , Union Telegraph Company,
from whom he obtained promises to ex-
tend greatly, if not double, the mile-
age of underground conduits ached-
stied to be laid 'this year, to speak 'brief-
ly oh, contemplated building construc-
tion.
He intimated that there has been un-
necessary and unjustified interference
with such projects, and cited the delay
In connection with the erection of an
addition to the Atlantic National Bank
building in Postoffice square as an ex-
ample of avoidable troubles.
"The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany," he said, "is to erect a new build-
ing at Congress and High streets which
will cost $3,000,000, and I wish to say
to the representatives of that company
that if any delays are encountered
which are not thought to be regular and
proper, I will deem it a favor to be
told immediately."
The Edison company Is to spend
$900,000 for a new building on Tremont
street, and the contracts will be award-
ed soon. The New England Telephone
Company's new building at Chardon
and Cambridge streets will cost $2,000,-
000, and the mayor was assured that
work upon this project will be started
immediately, and that the company will
do all possible conduit work and will
co-operate to the utmost with the
mayor.
ASKS BUILDERS' AID
The Atlantic Bank building addition I
'will cost $1,000,000, the mayor said,
with another expenditure of a similar
amount within the next 18 months.
His invitation to builders to infbrm
him of the conduct of officials which
Is not considered to be in strict con-
formity with their municipal respon-
sibilities was interpreted as a warning
to all city employes that evidence of
wilful misttnduct, will lead to their
summary ssr.mval.
Fire Commissioner Hultman made
known the list of streets where all over-
head wires will be placed underground
this year and submitted to the mayor
a supplementary list of more than 21,-
000 linear feet which he suggested will
ciouoie t..c mileage that is contemplated
under the law.
The mayor told the corporation rep-
resentatives that he will ask the coun-
cil Monday to waive the ordinance pro-
hibiting the opening of streets before
March 15 and added that the damage
to the roadbed need not be looked oti as
'of particular consequence. His primary
objective is to furnish employment to
men who are in need of work.
Be also announced in connection with
the Atlantic National Bank building
addition, that he will present an order
to the city council, Monday, recoms
mending the sale to the bank of a por-
tion of Bath street at a price of $30,000.
The bank has been attempting to pur-
chase the land for more than a year,
but without being able to secure favor-
able action by the city government,
to develop at the hearing next .Wednes-
day in the City Hall before the street
commissioners who last night decidedto hear on that date at 11 A. M. the pe-
tition of Martin M. Lomasney for revo-cation of a permit granted during theNichols administration to Gladys P.Besarick, a stenographer, for a gasolinefilling station at Nashua and Minotstreets in the West end.
Miss Besarick is said to be a stenog-rapher in the office of former Asst.Dist.-Atty. William I. Schell and Lo-
masney charges that both representpolitical interests allied with the Nich-
ols regime and because of this allegedinfluence the street commission grantedthe permit in the last stages of theNichols regime.a
nd other remonstrancsclaim that the permit was granted se-cretly or at least that they were. notlegally or officially notified of the hear-ing of the petition for the permit.
Friend/I of Lomasney were jubilantlast night over the turn of events
and they believed that mayor Curley
personally interested himself in the sit-
uation on behalf of the West end lead-
er.
Lomasney will take the opportunity
at the hearing to attack again the
Nichols-Harriman East Boston tunnel
plan. Lomasney contends that there
are many "angles" to the tunnel plan
which have not, seen the light of day.
Just what these issues are he refused
to make known last night, but he prom-
ised that if he is given half a chance
he will make some interesting reading.
Many remonstrants against the per-
mit have promised to be on hand in
full force to support Lomasney.
James T. Fitzgerald, brother of for-
mer Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, is the
nearest abuttor and ALSO a.sserts that
he did not receive notice of the hear-
ing on the petition for the permit. He
Is keenly interested in the is.sue because
if a filling station is erected it would
be on land near Fitzgerald property.
He contends that it would be a fire
menace.
RETH FIRE MARSHAL
John W. Reth of Boston, commis-
sioner of soldiers' relief under Mayor
Nichols and former state commander t,f
the American Legion, was nominated
Yesterday by Gov. Allen for the position
of state fire marshal, A vacancy created
by the recent death of George C. Neal.
His name will go to the executive coun-
cil for approval.
Reth has served as commissioner of
soldiers' relief since last February,
when he was appointed to All the va-
cancy created by the resignation of
John J. Murphy, who became an as-
sistant district attorney. He will con-
tinue to serve as commissioner until his
recently appointed successor qualifies
for the office. Reth submitted his resig-
nation to Mayor Curley Monday, and
John J. Lydon was named in his place.
The appointment of Mr. Reth came
as somewhat of a surprise and, accord-
ing to reports at. the State House. was
not particularly pleasing to former ser-
vice men. A native of Maryland, he
came to Boston shortly before the war
as manager of the construction com-
pany that built the City Club and the
Wentworth Institute.
The re-appointment of William C.
Adams as director of the division of
fisheries and game did not come up be-
fore the council for action, but no spe-
cial significance was attached to that
at the Governor's office.
Other nominations made by the Gov-
ernor for subsequent submission to the
council were Charles H. Chase of North-
ampton' as public administrator to suc-
ceed Warren M. King. resigned; George
A. Mossman of Gardner es associate
medical examiner in the 2d Worcester
district to succeed Herbert W. Ellam,
who was promoted; Thomas ff. Kirk-
land of Springfield as master tos chan-
cery, a re-appointment, and Frank E.
Lewis of Nantucket as medical exam-
iner of Nantucket county, another re-
appointment.
RANKING DEMOCRAT
McLaughlin Former Leader in House
And City Committee
Edward F. McLaughlin, named fire
commissioner yesterday by Mayor Cur-
ley, was born in this city June 6, 1883.
Following his graduation from Mechanic
. representative from the South end,
where he resided. He was re-elected
! twice, and in 1915 became titular leader
lof the Democratic party in the House
! by virtue of his nomination to the
I speakership for the party. Because of
his position as the Democratic floor
leader he was placed on the important
committee of rules by Speaker Cox.
He was elected to the Senate in 1916
and re-elected the following year. In
1916 he was elected president of the
Democratic city committee with the
support of Mayor Curley, and held that
post for two years. In 1920 he was
elected to the city council.
He married Miss Helen C. Kane of
47 East Concord street in 1917.
1/9/
THE TRAFFIC COMMISSION
The duty of Joseph A. Conry, who will
succeed William A. Fisher as Traffic Commis-
sioner of Boston, is to squeeze three or four
pints of traffic into a quart measure. Our
streets are too few, too crooked, too narrow, too
short to the block, but they are the only streets
we have. Commissioner Conry must, try to ac-
:ommoctate these horse-and-wagon, six-miles-
an-hour thoroughfares to the needs of hundreds
of thousands of motorists to whom a 20-mile-
isn-hour speed is just dawdling. His is one of
the most important. and most difficult tasks en-
Illaisted to any member of the administration,
'1 he will probably discover that his \work in
years as Councilman. Alderman. Congress-
man and Port Director was comparatively a
holiday diversion.
Ma Vnl' Curley. althoirei inclined to believe
that the Traffic Commission is unnecessary, is
going ahead .on the theory that it. deserves a
lair 1111i. emorcement ox a Algorous policy
by Mr. Conry will probably show that such a
body is one of the key branches of a progressive
municipal government. The Street Commis-
sioners did extremely well, but there were so
many conflicts of authority that it wasn't pos-
sible to have a well-defined, consistent, long-
distance policy. The new Commission, for the
creation of which ex-Mayor Nichols deserves
credit, includes the Police, Park, Public Works
and Street Commissioners. This makeup in-
sures, or Ought to under a vigilant Commis-
sioner, complete co-ordination and a better
utilization of our meagre facilities than we have
ever had before. Our traffic problem is not yet
at a peak. It calls for that broad-gauged con-
sideration which Mayor Curley has asked for
in the handling of our other difficulties. Com-
missioner Conry has a most unusual opportunity
to do a valuable bit of constructive work—and




The establishment of a trade reference
library in the Boston continuation school
!on Common street, patterned after the
Internationally known mechanical ref-
erence library in Detroit, has been sug-
gested to the library trustees by Mayor
Curley.
He is anxious to have reference booka
Arts high school he entered a business relative to the various trades and me.
life, dealing in real estate and insurance. chanical industries available to the p11-
He first held public office when he pHs of the continuation school, and to
was elected to the House in 1913 as the public, and he has advised an early
conference of the trustees, the school
committee, superintendent of schools
and board of schoolhouse commissioners




Edward E. Whiting, trustee of the
Boston Elevated, at a meeting id the
United Improvement. Association last
night. at the City Club. commended the
spirit of Mayor Curley in attacking the
problem of imnroved transportation far
the district. Altnough only in office
less than a week. Mr. Whiting said, a
meeting is scheduled for today, at whteh




 out. that a greater meas-
ure of good will on the part of the CST
riders and general public toward the In
will go a long way in their understand-
ing the problems which the company
faces, nod he expressed the hope that







To Bear Any Deficit
LEGISLATION WILL
NOW BE NECESSARY
Curley Gains Point as to
Rental Fee to Be Paid
To Boston
The possibility of the extension o'
the Boylston street subway to 
points
just beyond Governor square, Com
mon-
wealth avenue and Beacon street, 
was
enhanced yesterday by an 
agreement
reached between Mayor Curley and
Chairman Henry I. Harriman of the
Boston Elevated trustees.
This plan would remove all surface
cars from GeApenor square.
The propoTal in which the two offi-
cials are in accord, provides for the
subway extension out Commonwealth
avenue to Blandford street, the first
street west of Governor square, and
out Beacon street to a point just ea.st
of the Boston & Albany railroad bridge.
It further provides that any deficit
caused for the added rental fee of 4%
per cent. of the cost of the extensions
be assessed upon the 14 cities and towns
served by the road.
In order to carry out assessment pro-
Visions, special authorization by state
legislation will be necessary and Chair-
man Harriman and Corporation Coun-
sel Samuel Silverman have been 
re-
quested by Mayor Curley jointly to
draw up the necessary petition to pre-
sent to the state Legislature.
PROVISION FOR DEFICITS
Under the public control act of 1918,
the public trustees are 
compelled to I
provide for deficits by raising the 
car- ;
rider's fare, The 1925 Legislature passe
d ;
an act authorizing the Ele
vated trustees,
with consent, of the directors 
of the
road, to construct the short exten
sion'
of the Boylston street subwa
y as nt-m
proposed by Mayor Curley an
d chsi r _
man Harriman, the Elevated to pa
y the
customary rental of 41,; per cent, o
f
rnsl of construction.
The Elevated trustees and direct
ors




that, the added rental charg
es would
result in a deficit 
and a consequent in-
crease, of, fare.
The agreement be( een the 
mayor
and the Elevated tilt lees' 
chairman
came about at a conference 
yesterday
afternoon in tile mayo-•'s office at whic
h
all but one of the trur ees were 
present.
At the outset the trustees argued
 that
the road should be charged R 
rental of
per (-Pot. of the cost of constructio
n
in order to eliminate a possible 
deficit..
Mayor Curley expressed the opinion
that the city should receive a rental 
fee
nf 41; per cent., as it receives on 
the
ether subways rented to the Elev
ated.
Roth the trustees and the mayor a
greed
that a deficit should not be levied 
on
the ear-riders. Both agreed on th
e
short extension of the subway w
hich
would relieve the present traffic conges
-
tion in Governor square.
FOR THIS CASE ONLY
While Mayor Curley wants the assess-
ment on the 14 cities and towns served
by the Elevated for deficits resulting to
the road from any extensions for rapid
transit, Chairman Harriman agrees to
this assessment plan only in the case
of the Governor square extension.
While Mayor Curley and Chairman
Harriman ale in apparent agreement
on this particular proposition, the other
Elevated trustees present did not com-
mit themselves and no action has been
taken by the trustees. In fact the trus-
tees in the past have always opposed
any plan providing for a deficit, taking
the position that some Dian should be
adopted that would prevent a deficit.
In addition the directors of the Ele-
rated and the state. Legislature are yet
to consider the proposal. From past at-
titudes of both little hope for their
agreement to the plan can be enter-
tained. Senators and representatives
from districts not directly benefited by
the Boylston street subway extension
Will have little incentive to favor legi8-
laden saddling assessments on their
communities.
The various planning boards, transit
Commissions and other participants in
yesterday's conference agreed with
Henry I. Harriman's declaration that
the transit department plan. for 4the
Boylston street subway extension merits
acceptance. It provides for sidewalk
entrances to the lobbies connected with
the station platforms and the construc-
tion of an underground transfer station
at the present Kenmore station, and is
so designed that it will tie in with
any extensions that may be made in the
future.
The question of rental furnished basis
for discussion which culminated in
itIllyor Curtsy's statement that be firmly
believes as he did in 1918 that street
carAransportation should be considered
a municipal essential, as water, sewer
and hghway service, and that the dis-
trict served by any road, instead of the
car riders, should be compelled to bear
any operating, deficits.
"ON THE RAGGED EDGE"
Mr. Harriman said that. the. Elevated
could not assume another fixed charge
of $135,000, the rental of a subwip ex-
tension constructed at a cost of 0,000,-
00e without the probability of a fare
increase. "We are on the ragged edge
of an increase of fare now," he said.
"Riding is decreasing Instead of inr
creasing. There was a decline of $700,008
In riding last year and we cannot con-
sider taking on any more subway ren-
tals if the additional rental is to -im-
peril the present fare, I think that. the
mayor, the directors and the trustees
can reach all, agreement. We can ob-
tain legislation in 29 days."
Mr. Harriman rot.nea attention to tile
need of eliminatinglrn ffic - Helms at the
Cottage Farm bridge on Commonwealth
avenue and suggested an overpa.ss for
both trolley and motor traffic which he
said would be inexpensive. Mayor Cur-
ley expressed fear that it would be un-
wise to tie this project with the Gov-
ernor square subway extension but said
that it could be considered later.
Mr. Harriman also recorded the Ele-
vated trustees as ,favorable to extension
of rapid transit facilities under Hunt-
ington avenue to Brigham circle or to
the Brookline line, to Brighton avenue,
Allston, from Maverick to Day square in
East Boston and toward Somerville but
the question of expense is the unfavor
-
able factor. Mayor Curley expressed
agreement ,with such extenaions but
called attention to the advisability of
awaiting the decision this year of th
e
voters on public ownership of pahlt
service corporations, before s -1eri711 -,-
•
considering projects that are not im-
mediate needs.
During the Geyer/int' square dke
siori, William J. McDonald offercJ .•
plan of, an overpass, for automobiles on
Commohwealth avenue. Chairman
Preclerfels,,H.• Fay of the city planning
board 'predicted that such a traffic way
will eventually be necessary but the im-
mediate need ,is slight if the subway
extension is made.
The underpass at Commonwealth and
Massachusetts avenue, was unaninam`gy,
endorsed ,amid the plan described
Chairman Thomas F. Sullivan of the
transit board provides for a tunnel
which will utilize much of the parkway
between the roadways. Park Commis-
sioner William P. Long accepted the
plan and Mayor Curley announced that
he will ask the city council; to, pass the
necessary orders Monday.
HAYS PRESENTS. VIEWS
While the conferees in the mayor's
office were discussing the short exten-
sion plan of the Boylston street subway,
Representative Martin Hays of Brigh-
ton presented, his own views on the
subject in a bill he filed with the
clerk of the House. His bill adopts
no half-way measure. It provides for
the extension of the subway from Ken-
more station under' Commonwealth
avenue to Brighton avenue, there di-
viding into two tunnels, one continu-
ing under Commonwealth avenue to
Chestnut Hill street. and under the
latter street to Cleveland circle, and
the other continuing under Brighton
avenue to Union square, Allston, and
thencre to Newton corner, definitti route
to be determined by the Doston transit
department, whom, he designates to
construct the subway extension,
Representative Hays's bill provides
that the cost of construction be , paid
by the cities of Boston and Newton
and the town of Brookline and the
owners of properties adjacent to the
subway extensions specially benefited
as determined by the Boston transit
department. It also, requires in ad-
vance of starting construction, leases
by the Boston Elevated of theexten-
sions, the Elevated to pay to the two
cities and one town annual rental Suf-
ficient to provide an amount Alif one-
half of 1 per cent, of the net rost of
con.struction in addition to the annual
amount of interest on the bonds to
be issued in payment of the net cost.
It was. learned last night that Mayo/
Curley planned to Jake up the East
Boston tupnel proposal without delaY
and since he is fully cognizant with
the 'transit rem m 1!;sion plan it Is pre-
dicted that there will be no great delay
In bringing about action.
It is understood that the mayor wile
deal with the plan himself. The ttin-;
nel project Ls one of the man i4.4,4.




departments will be stopped immediate-
ly by Mayor Curley, perhaps by .the
return to the policy in vogue in his
previous administration or granting
compensatory time off in lieu of pay-
ment for overtime employment.
The submission to the mayor yester-
day of overtime payments for the past
week in the highway division, paving
service, sewer division, sanitary service
•and bridge and ferry service of the pub-
lic works department, aggregating $5000,
spurred him to quick action.
"Such an average," the mayor said.
"means an expense of $250,000 per year
for overtime work, much of which I feel
can be averted. We can expend till,
money very easily in providing emplco -
ment to men in street construction
work."
He faced a similar situation four
years ago and brought the overtime pay-
ments to about $500 a week by making
effective the compensatory time off
scheme.
In the water service division overtime
has been paid to emergency men on
eight-hour shifts.
The mayor asked Budget Commis-
sioner Fox to report to him within 48
hours payments for overtime in each of
the past five years. He also informed
Fox that the budget requirements for
1930 submitted by department heads,
will, if approved, increase the cost of
department maintenance $4.000,000, a
sum which the mayor believes is diffi-
cult to justify in view of existing con-
ditions.
"In my opinion," he wrote, "the time
has arrived to cheek unwarranted R n d
oho
Curley and Bauer Agree
First Time, Shake Hands
Mayor Curley and former Mayor
Bauer of Lynn found themselves in
agreement yesterday. As it was the
first time that the Boston mayor
remembered that they had agreed
about anything, he left his desk,
ivalked across the mlynt's office and
shook the hand of the former Lynn
mayor.
Mayor Curley had expressed the
belief that ally deficit in the oper-
ation of the Elevated should be
borne by the district served by the
road and not by the car-riders. "I'm
In complete agreement with you,"
said ex-Mayor Bauer.
I'm glad," replied Mayor Curley,
"that you and I agree for onee and
I want to shake your hand."
Curley Acts to Plug City Treasury
Leak Caused by Overtime Wages
Unnecessary overtime work in city unjustifiable customs that have been
permitted to develop." He added that
the information he asked is desired "so
that steps may be taken to plug what
appears to be an unwarranted leak.
NAMES 3 NEW SINTEDTGA
FUND COMMISSIONERS
Three new sinking fund Minutiae
stoners were named by Mayor Curie*
yesterday. His close friend. Edmund
L. Dolan, chairman of the rommissIodi
during the previous Curley achnIniatrae
lion, was appointed in place of 7214
Wadsworth, who has held the chairmanie
ship. William Epottiswoode was named
to succeed Walter E. Wragg. and Santo
uel Kalesky ,will take the place of ANS
ialiam E. Pinanski.
Press Agents to Be Barred
From City Hall by Curley
Mayor Will Be Too Busy with Official Affairs to
Take Time to Present Key to Boston to Every
Sweet Young Thing Who Needs Publicity
By THE HERALD'S ROVING REPORTER
Alas, sad news is In store for those
modern disciples of the thumping type-
writer and the talkative tongue; for the
stern word has emanated from the of-
fice of Boston's new chief executive that
press agents, ballyhoo artists and pub-
licity promoters will receive a cool
greeting—If" any—unless they are call-
ing to discuss strictly official business.
No more, 'Us said, will charming
Clara Closeup smile sweetly at ins honor
j while he welcomes her to the city—for
the benefit of bigger and better box
office receipts and the dear old public.
Gone are the days, it seems. when
Stephen Steadfast, that great lecturer
and explorer, will scamper into Boston
on the crest of a gigantic ballyhoo wave
to receive a key to the city from the
mayor.
Indeed, those hard-working and
thinking gentry who find it their duty
to let the public in on every coming
attraction and amusement have fallen
upon evil days. If the rumor is true
that the mayor will turn thumbs down
on any professional "stunt" in which he
would be a cdief character, it Is serious
business for them.
In the past the mayor's office has
been a regular oasis for harrassed press
agents whose ideas were running low.
It was always good for a picture or
two and some news space if the mayor
could be induced to pose with some
sweet young thing or shake hands with
a celebrity. The autographed photz-
graph of the mayor or the key to the
city also were good selling assets in
newspaper offices.
Now, however. Mayor Curley has de-
termined that he will be busy enough
every day interviewing persons on city
business and taking care of the nu-
merous details which are his lot without
taking time out to help promote soine
publicity campaign.
But while the propaganda' Ixtoviders
may occasionally go down they never
go out and if it is true that the doors
of City Hall are heavily barred against
them, thcoe ingenous gentlemen who
weave fan; ...Ate tales about everybody
and everything, may be expected to find
some method of picking the lock.;Aftef
all a press agent may have started this,
story to get some publicity.
Should you in the future take a stroll'
down School street and see somebody
scaling the front wall of City Hall, do
not mistake him for a human fly, per-
haps he will be just a determined presa
agent trying to do a One-Eyed Con- '
nolly into the mayor's office.
Other resourceful pultlicita pkishert
may resort to costume shopmuill don
disguises If they have worn'bui their
welcome. The great difficulty, how-
ever, will be in smuggling in the "ar-
tists." Ah, well, for some it is a rough
old world and for the poor, perspiring
press agents there is many a bUITIII in









Soldiers of All Wvy arg million dollars 
to construct the pro-
mIttee estimated that it wou
ld cost a.,
posed island and another
 million to con-
struct the memorial itself
.
Studied All Plans
: The present commiss
ion had all of
the past reports on war memo
rials be-
fore it. It held hearings a
nd made care-
ful studies of all of the pla
ns and sug-
gestions presented to it
. Finally, It is
understood, it came to con
clusions very
much Aong the lines o
f those of the
NEW BRIDGE IS PART commiss
ion named by ex-Mayor
 Peters
during his term in City Ha
ll.
OF GIGANTIC SCHEME 
Need for the replacing of th
e Harvard
I bridge was taken into conside
ration by
the Peters Commission. In
 fact, its con-
ception of a memorial
 island wait based
upon this necessity. It w
as felt by the
Formal Report Will Be memorial sh
ould be on a site that woul
dPeters Commi
ssion that the propose
d
he conspicuous and yet n
ot too expen-




Charles River basin wou
ld not only allis
ford such a site, but that
 it would per-
mit, a structure of imposin
g height that
would increase the beaut
y of the 'basin.
The present commission







1.1gan, General John 
II herburne, ex-
.-:ena tar Elien S. Drape lo
lls W. Reth,
former commander of , b.• Amer
ican Le-
don of Massachn• 
Hanken,
lormer comma tide, 
\ ,,erans of For-
, ism War,
',sus s F. Foley
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the World war, 
has its way.
The commission, 
it was learned by
the Post last ni





plan to submit a 
report to the Gov
-




t is being whipp
ed
into shape and 
the members of the
commission are 
waiting until it is in
proper form to 
affix their signatur
es.
It Is known that
, the commissi
on fa-
vors a memorial tha








have ft embody 
the ideals of the
 Ameri-
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e for the vet-
erans of all 
wars.
The idea of 
an island in 
the Charles
River is by 
no Means ne
w, nor is the
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Time Off Instead of
Overtime Pay in Fut
ure
Time off instead
 of extra pay f
or
overtime will be 
the order duri
ng the
next four years 
at City Hall. 
Mayor
Curley announced
 yesterday in 
order-
ing his finan











amounting to $4000 









pt on duty waiti
ng for a
leak in the wa
ter system.
Water departme






ys available in th
e city




uty for extra time w
ait-
ing for possib
le breaks in the
 mains.
The bills for o
vertime from four o
ther 1
city divisions 
were also unusually h
igh.
In a commu
nication to Budget C
om-
missioner Charl









ing the past five
 years, in ord
er that
steps may be t
aken to plug wh
at ap-




just Nosed Out in "300
" at
Triangular Meet
Mechanic Arts took 
the lead in th
e
triangular meet agai
nst Latin and Co
m-
merce yesterday at
 the East Armo
ry
and packed up 50 
points while La
tin
was getting 44 and
 Commerce .28. Lat
in
won two hurdles a
nd Commerce won
 a
pair of firsts in the d
ashes while Me-
chanics won the int
ermediate dash,
senior hurdles, 178 ju
nior, 220 yards in-
termediate and 600 ya
rds intermediate.
Young Davids of Lat
in was glven a
surprise In the 220 w
hen lie ran in a
rather unconcerned
 manner and was
given a trimming d
own the home
stretch. Young Curley, t
he Mayor's son,
'made a brave fight
 for honors in the
200 for Latin but was nos
ed out by Law-





Sa-yard dash—won by Kulesc
o. C.: second.
McDonald. M. third, J. Coh
en, 1...; fourth.
Hardy. M.
50-yard hurdles—Won by O.
 Runt. M.:
second, C. Lichtenstein. L.
; third. Johnson.
N. fourth. Kates!. L.
3410-yard dash—Won by Lawrenc
e. C.: sec-
ond. O'Brien. C. : third. Curley. L. fruir
th.
Hal:imam). M.
1101)-yard run--Won by Titus. I,
: second.
Garrott. If,: third. -Connell
. M.: fourth, Cal-
lahttane .4;at .rti run--Won by Desmond.
 C.:





50-yard dash--Won by Ryan, M.
; second,
Vernuai. C. third. Pollaek. L.;
 fourth,
hurdles—Won by Brady. L: se
w,Calidos...yarrtm
ond, Flaherty. M.; third. Hi
nes. C.; fourth,
Robinson. C.
220-yard dash—Won by Johns
on. 14 t sec-
ond. Keller. L.; third. Davi
ds. L.: Jurth.
Co 
run—Won by T. Ryan, M.t see-
toroe-
ond. Ancielrnan. L:Mhlrd.
 Doolan. C.; fourth.
Hart!. C. JUNIOR EVENTS
50-yard dash—Won by Watso
n. C.: escort&
gabbey. M.; third. Resnic
k. L.; fourth. Con-
nolly. M.
50-yard hurdles—Won by Tim
mons. L.t
second. Clausen. M.; third.
 Desimois . M.:
fourth, Ryan. L.
176-yard run—Won by O'Con
nor. M.i sec-






ON WAR MEMORIAL PLAN
Col William Eaton of Pittsfield,
chairman of the State Comsnission
for the creation of an island in the
Charles River and erection thereon of
a memorial to the veterans of the
World War, is in receipt of a con-
gratulatory letter from Mayor Curley
on the matter.
In 1922, Mayor Curley appointed a
committee, of which Ex-Mayor Andrew
J. Peters was chairman, and the 200
representative men and women sug-
gested a similar memorial project for
the Charles River.
The Mayor's letter is as follows:
"I beg to congratulate the State
Commission which you have the honor
to be chairman of, upon the decision
arrived at with reference to the rile-
morial to the veterans of the World
War.
"The creation of an island in the
Charles River and the erection there-
on of a beautiful and worthy memo-
rial will serve a more useful purpose.
In this particular section of Massachu-
setts than if located in any other
place.
"Seekers of knowledge either at
Harvard University, Harvard School
3f Business Administration, Massachu-
;Aetts Institute of Technology, Boston
Vniversity, Radcliffe, or the many
other educational centers to which
come trooping annually from every
7orner of the earth future women and
men who at some time may be re-
quired to play an important part
either in the life of America or of
the world, may derive inspiration from
the story which the majestic beauty
of the memorial will impart to them.
"The decision of your commission is
mdmirabl any action will be corn-
rnendala.
WILL "PLUG THE LEAK" IN
OVERTIME EXPENDITURES
Overtime payments to certain city
employes, the subject of a communi-
cation yesterday of Mayor Curley to
the Budget Commission, today brought
forth some figures from Charles J.
Fox, Dudget Commissioner.
According to Mr Fox's communica-
tion, the overtime bill in 1925, Mayor
r:urley's last year in office, was $146,-
705.07. Mayor Curley this morning ex-
plained that those figures were actually
for an "11-month year," because in
1925 steps were taken to have the year
egin on the first Monday in January,
•atber than February, in order to
'torten the gap between outgoing and
'ncoming administrations.
He said that on a 12-month basis the
Overtime charges were approximately
i$160,000. Under tho last administra-
tion the payments were $335,897.75,
$377.438.53, $294,395.04 and $372,947.24,
for 1926, '27, '28 and '29, respectively.
Mayor Curley plans to "plug the
leak." expressing the opinion that the
1
 money uoght be more advantageously
spent on streets and other work in line




V Between the Lines
If we were engaged in erecting buildings and in similar
construction enterprises in Boston we would feel mightily
pleased at the assurance given by Mayor James M. Curley at
his conference with public service representatives Wednesday
that the municipal administration will brook no improper in-
terference with construction work.
What the mayor promised was that, if there should be
"any attempt at holdup by any city official or building in-
spector," the mayor desired to be informed and he would take
prompt care of the situation.
The inference between the lines was not obscure. Some
of the morning newspapers stated plainly that the mayor meant
no graft interference with building projects would be per-
mitted.
The city needs all the construction projects possible. Labor
needs the employment they provide. Capital necds the invest-
ment outlet.
Any irregular and unwarranted interference with the in-
terests which are able and ready to add to our local building
program, and thereby manifest most practically their confi-
dence in the community, is not to be tolerated.
(,-.1 0 E r
CHIP( SHUTS DOWN
ON OVERTIME OUTGO
Acts After Jan 6, Total
Amounts to $5000
Declaring that overtime payments
for the week ending Jan 6 amounted
to about $5000, whereas in the last
Curley administration they were about
$500. Mayor Curley yesterday wrote
a letter to Budget Commissioner
Charles J. Fox seeking information "so
ithat steps may be taken to plug what
'appears to be an unwarranted leak."
One of the requests received by
Mayor Curley was for overtime pay-
ments in the Water Department
amounting to $1000, for the Week end-
ing Jan 6. The reason assigned was the
employment of emergency men on
eight-hour shifts and overtime to take
care of any breaks In the water sys-
tem.
Mayor Curley went on to say that
men sat around getting overtime while
waiting for some break for them to
work on. The overtime group was In
addition to an emergency crew. Mayor
Curley expressed the opinion that the
money could be expended to better
advantage in supplying employment in
street repair. He said the overtime!
was a jump of about 700 percent from
his last administration.
The communication also referred to
overtime requests of $600 from the
highway division, paving Arviee; $1995
frotn the sewer division; $1228 from the
sanitary service; and $7979 from the





Following a conference in the
office of Mayor James M. Curley
yesterday afternoon regarding traf-
fic conditions at Governor Sq.,
I Kenmore station, a definite agree.
men'. between the Boston Elevated
and the mayor's office was reached.
As a result, actual work on the
extension of the Boylston at. sub-
way out Commonwealth ave. and
Beacon at. from Kenmore station
loomed in the immediate future,
while it was stated that the con-
struction of an underpass at Com-
monwealth and Massachusetts aves.
to relieve congestion would be
started as soon as an order for
necessary funds reached the city
council next Monday.
One stumbling block which
loomed temporarily in the confer-
ence was • the existinbg statute
which makes it compulsory for the
Elevated to increase fares as a re-
sul tor a deficit.
To meet this, and to make it
possible for fares to remain at a
10 cent level in the event of such
a deficit, the mayor sugges..ed that
the city's corporatiOn counsel file
a bill with the Legislature.
7„zic
KENMORE SUBWAY
• PLANS AGREED ON
Curley Acts to Clear Way For Work
Without Raising Ten-Cent Fare








held the spotlight at a •conference
.‘ esterday in the office of Mayor Cur-
ley. Both projects were approved
and steps will be taken immediately
toward getting them under way.
The extension of the subway to re-
lieve congestion in the Kenmore sec-
tion met with the. apparent approval
of representatives of the Boston Ele-
vated, but they explained that under
present Legislative act if the road
,howed a deficit, the 10-cent fare
would have to be Increased.
Curley Offers plan
It was the sense of the meeting that
an overpass would clearly be objection-
able. The underpass is planned for
pleasure automobiles and would call
for head room of eight to 10 feet. In
view of the fact that it might be used
for busses it was shown that a 10-footclearance would be ample.
In addition to the underpass there
would be simple room above ground onCommonwealth av for cars to turnon Massachusetts av from Common-
wealth ay.
Mayor Curley'is plan is to have it
done by day labor, which would aid
the unemployment situation. He said
the day-labor cost over that of con-
tract labor would be about 12 percent,
but he expected that more than that
amount would be saved the city by
reducing the drain upon city fundsThe burden en the Elevated would through the Soldiers' Relief and thebe about $135,000 annual rental on as Public Welfare Departments,
Me Harriman expressed the opinionestimated coat of $3,000,000. that the proposed underpass would beThat the Elevated was not in the most desirable one in Boston.
F.'financial condition to meet the rental Frederick H. ay, chairman of theCity Planning Board, believed delaywithout a deficit and in-I at that point was worth two cents aminute to every car operator and thatthe underpass would represent an eco-nomic saving of *135,000 a year to thetraveling public.
consequent
rease in fare was made clear.
Mayor Curley suggested he would
have the city law denartinent draft a
bill for the repeal of the act that
made fare increase compulsory in
event of a deficit, and assess the
cost On towns and municipal bene-
ficiaries of the traffic improvement.
Henry 1. Harriman Of the Boston
Elevated board of trustees Said they
would be glad to cooperate in such
an amendment to the law.
l Underpass Plans
Col Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman ofExtension of the floylston-st sub- the Transit Department, submittedway under Governor sq. and out plans for the underpass slong Com-
Commonwealth av to Blandford et, monwealth av and Inkder Masaaohu-
and the building of an underpass for 
snciatttsei;v$50mo'hoineoh 
He
elsdameoist  caopull)dro 
hethrough Commonwealth-av autumn- started within a week or 10 days after
bile traffic under Massachnsetts ay, the appropriation and would take about
five months to complete.
Prepare for Council
The Law Department was directedby Mayor Curley to make the neces-sary legal preparations pertaining 'tothe underpass, so that it might he sub_mitted to the City Council at the meet-ing next Monday.
At that point in the conference, theGovernor mg proposition cropped outagain and Mr Harriman said the trus-tees of the Elevated, at a meeting yes-terday, approved the project undersuitable terms.
It did not, develop just what thetrustees meant by suitable terms. MrHarriman said that street car trafficwas decreasing instead of inereasing,but that the trustees were willing togo half way. He pointed out that NewYork stood the expense of its subwaysand Philadelphia stood the expense ofone subway, HO declared the truatee..•
'nought it would be a calamity If any-
thing happened to cause an increase
of fare.
Mayor Curley said the time has come
when street railways must be aban-
doned or such transportation must be
considered in the same category as
sewer and water. He said he would
advocate the repeal of the proviso con-
cerning the raising of car fare in event
of a deficit and spread the cost out
on cities and towns.
"You are absolutely right," said Ex-
Mayor Ralph S. Bauer of Lynn, who
was sitting on the side line.
"Glad we agree once," answered
Mayor Curley, who left his chair,
crossed the room and shook hands with
Lynn's former executive.
Against Increase
Col Sullivan of the Transit Board
remarked that Boston would have to
pay 71 percent of it and the remainder
of the district 'would get at least 29
percent benefit from it. City Auditor
Carven said any deficit should be as-
sessed but there should be no in-
crease in street car fare.
Mr Harriman advocated the exten-
sion of a subway out Huntington av to
South Huntington av; an extension to
Harvard av or Brighton av and to
Day sq. East Boston. He said it would
make a saving of $900,000 in operating
costs at $20,000,000 cost. Mayor Cur-
ley said the estimates for the work
would be about $32,000,000.
Another suggestion for Improving
traffic conditions in the vicinity of
Governor sq. Back Bay, was offered
by W. J. McDonald, who, Mayor Cur-
ley characterized as "one of the in-
spiring figures in the development of
Boston." He offered a plan which he
had been invited by Mayor Curley to
bring to the conference.
It called for an overpass from Bea-
con at at Governor sq. out Common-
wealth av to Blandford st. He said It
would accommodate four lines of traf-
fic, two in each direction.
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
Finance Commission was present.
Others at the conference were A. C.
Ratshesky, Judge Edward L. Logan,
Robert J. Bottornly, Corporation Coun-
sel Frank S. Deland, Asst Corpora-
tion Counsels Joseph P. Lyon and
Samuel Silverman, Nathan A. Helier,
James Noyes, Chief Engineer Ernest
R. Springer, Secretary Elizabeth S.
Herlihy, Edward Dana and Charles R.
Gow, chairman of the Metropolitan
Planning Board.
CURLEY APPOINTS THREE
TO SINKING FUND BOARD
Mayor Curley yesterday made three
appointments to the Sinking Fund
!Commission. He named William Spot-
tiswoode, vice Walter E. Wragg; Sam-
uel Kalesky, vice Abraham E. Pinan-
ski, and Edmund L. Dolan, vice Eliot
Wadsworth.
Mr Dolan is a broker at 50 Congress
st and was chairman of the ,commis-
sion under the last Curley adminis-
tration. Mr Kalesky is chairman of
the Jewish charitable organization, the
B'nai B'rith, and Mr Spottiswoode is




President Requested to Act to Prevent Shutdown
Of Charlestown Navy Yard
The City Council move in an attempt
to prevent the shutting down of the
Charlestown Navy Yard within a few
days and prevent the discharge of
several hundred mechanics and skillet-
laborers, was given impetus today
I when Mayor Curley communiceted the
order of the City Council to President
Herbert Hoover.
In view of the acute unemployment
situation in Boston, the City Council
is of the opinion that President
iHoover should instruct Secretary of
'the Navy Adams to send work to the
Boston Navy Yard.
The Mayor's telegram to President
Hoover read as follows:
"In conformity with an order adopted
by the Boston City Council, a copy of
which is herewith submitted, I sin-
cerely trut that the information re-
quested will be furnished."
City Council Order
The City Council order submitted
with Mayor Curley's telegram was as
follows:
"Whereas, the unemployment situa-
tion in Boston is extremely acute at
Ithe present time, and"Whereas, a statement appeared in
the local newspapers during the past
week to the effect that the Boston
Navy Yard is to be closed down with-
in a few days because no work has
been assigned there, which will mean
the discharge of several hundred me-
zhanics and skilled laborers, and
"Whereas in view of the fact that
iresident Hoover has held severalconferences wiih leaders of industry
In the United States in an effort to
devise ways and means to stabilize
industry, it is the opinion of the mem-
bers of the City Council of Boston that
!President Hoover should instruct Sec-
retary of the Navy Adams to send
Work to the Boston Navy Yard and
thus follow out the principles which
he has been advocating, therefore be it
"Ordered: That His Honor the
Mayor be requested to communicate
immediately with President Hoover,
iasking him to instruct the Secretaryof the Navy to at once assign work to
the Boston Navy Yard and thus fore-




The proper marking of historical
sites in Boston, started under the pre-
vious administration of Mayor Curley,
In which about 40 were marked, will
,he the subject of a conference ,alled
by the Mayor for Jan 14, at 2:30 p us
The question of the advisability of
reestablishing the Commission on the
Marking of Historical Sites will be
considered.
After Mayor Curley left office, the
matter of marking the sites w?s al-
lowed to die, he said today. There
remains about 100 more sites that, in
the opinion of Mayor Curley, anould
be properly marked. He said today
that had the work been carried on
Avhere he left off, all historical sites in
Boston now would be ready for ter-
centenary visitors.
Those invited to the conference are
f-lon Thomas H. Dowd, Walter K.
Watkins, Wilfred H. Kelley, Hon
Vrank Leyeroni, 'Charles K. Bolton.
;chit F. Pararnino, J. Philip O'Con-
nell, John P. Balfe, Richard A. Fisher,
Hon David A. Laurie and Hon John J.
Wash.
CURLEY'S FIRST STEP IN
TUNNEL CONTROVERSY
Mayor Curley today took his first
official step in the East Boston Traf-
fic Tunnel location controversy, when
he forwarded a communication calling
for a conference to be held at his
office Jan 16 at 2 p m.
The conference between the Mayor,
Metropolitan Planning Division, City
Planning Board, Boston Transit Com-
mission and the Boston Finance Com-
mission is, according tlb Mayor Cur'
Icy, "for the purpose of determining
the location of the Eadt Boston Traf-
fic Tunnel."
The question of location of the East
Boston Traffic Tunnel resulted in a
torrid battle between planning ex-
perts, engineers and the Finance Com-
mission in the closing month of Mayor
Nichols' administration when the plan
to have the Boston terminal 'at Hay-
market sq and the East Roston en-
t111:1C0 at Chelsea and Porter sts was
finally adopted by Mayor Nichols.
Whether the Nichols plan will be
ispproved by the current administra-
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Underpass Governor Nquare also by Brookline, certain to benefit from
Mayor Curley ha.s a strong force of the Governor square extension, the city
right on his side when he presents of Boston objected, on the ground that
Governor square subway-construction as title-ownership in the premises would
the most urgent among Boston's needs. thus become confused. Boston then
The demand for this improvement has said that it would prefer to have the
long been overwhelmingly evident. Year bill amended so that this city would pay
in and year out we have stressed it, re- a full half of the improvement's cost
turning again and again to the matter and thus keep the title cleft.% Well and
whenever any reasonable chance offered good. The bill was so amended and
that the battle of arguments might be duly enacted and signed by the governor.
ended, and the labor of shovels begin. Whereupon Mayor Nichols, despite most
Yet no decision looking toward actual urgent pleading, turned about and re-
construction of the Boylston street sub- fused to accept the act anyway, and the
way extension, has ever been reached by whole legislation fell by the board on
all the various municipal powers engaged Dec. 31' 1328'
in the struggle. The city having once rejected this fate
This being the case, there will be much compromise, the argument seems all the
public sympathy with Mayor Curley stronger that if anyone 15 now to be
when he now presents the Governor generous, in the 
Interest of prompt ful-
square improvement as so urgent a mat-
flilment of a pressing civic need, the city
ter that it ought to be pressed through at 
should step into the breach and not the
once—even forced through, if need be.
The mayor's idea seems to be that the
cost of securing an immediate decision
should be wholly assessed on the car-
riders, whose money has borne the in-
terest charges upon every mile of Bos-
ton's great rapid transit system built in
the past. '"he Elevated patrons. and the
road itself, he sut„gests, should be Public-
aid in the future.
For our own part, we are not so sure
that the car-riders should be the exclu-
sive burden-bearers. It anyone is to
yield with a bow of complete and gener-
ous grace In the premises, why might It
not be the city? Since the interest and
amortization charges for the $60,000,000.
worth of the city's existing rapid-transit
lines all fall ,upon the Elevated's patrons,
though the subways certainly have con-
tributed immensely to property values
throughout the city, why might not the
municipality now consent to bear all the
moderate expense of a $3,000,000 im-
provement in Governor square? If there
18 to be aity sacrificial concession, why
might not the less burlened party be ex-
pected to bear it? Certainly the tens of
thousands of automobiles which move
daily through Governor square were not
brought there by car-riders. Their pres-
ence constitutes a street-traffic problem
of the most 'evident sort, and when an
Improvement of street conditions" is in
question, it is usually the municipality
which foots the bill.
If it be objected—as it very properly
can be objected—that Cda really fair
thing to do would be to divide the Gov-
ernor square cost equally between the
car riders and tno mun...ipalities served
—we heartily agree. But to • city of
Boston has somewhat Impaired its rights
to receive such a sit lement. In 1928,
when the Legislature was at tne paint of
enacting a bill which would have as-
sesged half the cost on the car riders,
and which would have provided that
part of Boston's burden should be borne
overburdened car riders.
That there is merit in this argument,
Mayor Curley himself seems to recognize,
though in an indirect way. For the mayor
said that he, for his part, would favor an
amendment of the existing Public Con-
trol Act wholly removing the present
requirement that if a deficit occurs in
the operation of the Elevated, the fares
must be raised to recoup it. Mr. Curleyspirited enough to agree at once to a full
would • merely have the amount of the41,42 per cent lease, in order to get the
loss assessed on the cities and townswork started, and then rely on municipal
served by the Elevated, and not require
the public trustees to Increase the fares
and pay back the assessment. This pro-
posal Mr. Harriman, the chairman of the
trustees, flatly rejected, and in our opin•
ion very rightly rejected. To accept it
would be to remove all the incentive to
economy and efficiency which now existi
under the Public Control Act, forcing
the trustees to manage the road well and
to avoid any deficit so that they will not
have to take the undesirable and im•
rnensely unpopular step of raising fares.
Mayor Curley's proposal favored rernov
big this restriction entirely, 80 that tiu
trustees would no longer be commence
to Increase the fares, but would he 111
vited—*e choose the word invited ad
visedly—to incur any deficits they pleased
and then have the losses met by taxation
What Mr. Harriman did consider feast
blo was quite a different proposal
namely, that if the interest and carryira
charges of the Governor square projeci
should prove by actual experience to(
much for the Elevated to meet withou:
a deficit, then the loss, if any, should IN
recouped from taxation, but ,oefly to th(
extent of the definite and limited sum—
$135,000 a year at a maximum—involve(
in this particular transaction. Any de
'Money beyond that amount would en
force an increase of fares, just as th(
law now requires. This second proposal
which Mayor Curley is reported as ac
cepting, is at least worthy of considera.
tion. Though we hold to our view Diai
if the mayor of Boston is really deter
mined to get action at last on the Gov
ernor souare ;Inflect. hn should not ex-
Asks Survey of
Boston's Buildings
Chairman' Albert D. Howlett of the
board of councilors of the Building
Trades Employers Association has writ-
ten Mayor Curley as follows:
"In pushing your extensive construc-
tion program, I believe a complete survey
of existing buildings within the city lim-
its would be of service for advancing the,
prosperity and welfare of a better and
busier Boston. Such a survey would give
a complete list of the obsolete and the
modern in architecture and construction.
"To date, the building construction in-
dustry in our city has made no organ-
ized effort to obtain a complete inventory,
or survey, of all the buildings and the
condition of same as to modern usage.
As your honor knows, we are living in
a modernizing, remodelling and changing
age. I trust the building department will
look over the building field and make
recommendations to your honor so that
the city will be able to advise owners
that from the location, value of the
building site and the present condition
of the structural frame of the building
inspected, that it Is or is not a subject
for immediate restoration or remodelling.
"There are many buildings in our city
that• could be made to pay a good, sub-
stantial return on the cost of improve-
ments when taken in conjunction with
the steadily increasing value of the sites.
There are numerous buildings that arc
simply tax devouring liabilities, that
could be turned into real revenue pro-
ducing structures. The possibilities of
reducing the unemployment situation foi
contractors and men is tremendous
through a modernizing program. •
"The value to Boston as a progressive
city of starting activities of this con-
structive character is almost incalcula-
ble. I feel certain that the contractors as
a whole will co-operate in every way possi-
ble in obtaining this helpful isformation.”
ie /VS ;0/ P 
k New Law
on Co't ernor Sq.
Traffic I; elief
Elevated Trustees Agree to
Extension if Fare Is
Not Raised
During a conference in the mayor's
office yesterday afternoon the public
trustees of the Boston Elevated tenta-
tively agreed on plans for the relief of
traffic congestion at Governor square by
tunnel extensions if new legislation can
be obtained so that the cities and
towns served by the system would meet
a possible deficit, rather than force the
travelling public to pay more than a ten-
eent fare. The law department will pro-
pure such a bill without delay.
It has been nearly five years since
legislation was passed providing for ex-
tension of the Boylston street subway
out Commonwealth avenue as far as
Temple Israel at Blendford street, and
out Beacon street as tar Re the Boston &
Albany bridge, to leave GOvernor square ,
free from tracks and obstructions. The
expense would reach $3,000,000, and the
Eleveted railway would pay $136,000 a
year on the lease, for the law provides
a rental of 41/2 per cent.
It was pointed out by Chairman Henry
I. Harriman of the El•wated trustees
that the cause of the refusal of the di-
rectors to sign a lease Ur, advance of
construction as required la law was the
$135,000 yearly rental bill Elevated rev-,
enue had dropped $700 040' last year and
the $135,000 rental might result in a
deficit. Anything dorue involving ao In-
(lease In fare above ten eents woeld bo
very serious, Mr. Harriman said.
Mayer Curley reminded the trustees
that the voters will decide next Novem-
ber through a referendum whether they
desire to continue public operation, turn
the road over to public ownership and
management, or return the road to tart
vale ownership.
"The time has come when we must
either abandon our railroads because
they become unprofitable or considet
them public necessities to be financed by
the people, as we do with streets, water
systems, sewer systems, education and
!other necessities,' said the mayor.
I "The logical thing to do is to repeal
the section of the law which requires a
Jump in fare to meet a. possible deficit
and obtain passage of an amendment
whieh will spread the deficit over tIi.
cities and towns.
"Without the rapid tre.nsit facilities to
enter the downtown business section. our
big etoree and commercial institutions
could not exist. Their property would
drop in value to almost nothing and in
the end the residential property 
would
have to pay a higher tax rate to meet
the expenses of the city service. You
cermet protect the tax rate if the bust
ease section Roc,' to PI"'"• CO I
that part of the rapid transit 
deficit sWoule
be paid out of general taxation.
"Either the fare wetial have to go up
or the wages of motormen and conductors
would have to go 
down in Oaele of a
deficit under the 
present law," the mayor
stilted, polling the 
representatives of
ateor on the board of public trustees, anu
they quickly agreed that his plan for
taking the deficit out of general taxa-
tion was better than taking it out of the




Mayor Curley has written C,)lanel Wit.
—
Kenmore Extension First
liam Eaton of Pittsfield, chairman of theMayor Curley then asked what action State Commission appointed by Governorcould be taken by the trustees to assure Allen to recommend a fitting memorialconstruction of the Huntington avenue
line Village. Chairman Harriman replied 
to veterans of the World War, his con-extension from Copley square to Brook- ' gratulations for the decision made to
rthat the trustees favored the 
extensionecommend an inspirational structure on
in conjunction with the extensions of the 
an island in the Charles River 
Bamin,  t oriel recommended bysimilaro m memBoylston street tunnel to Brighton, the the committee appointed by Mayor AmEast Boston tunnel. to Day square and drew J Peters.another rapid transit extension through eat,„'
as it would mean saving of $900,000 a' 
Charles River Basin and the erection
__Talton of an island in theSomerville, all costing about $32,000,000
thereon of a beautiful and worthy meme-year to the Elevated in operating costs. nThe mayor decided that such a tee- rial will 
serve a more useful purpose i
tmondous program would hold up the GeV- his particular section of 
Massachusetts
el-nor square extension too long, so he than if 
located in any other place," the
urged that the Kenmore extension he mayor says.
"settled before the referendum and the Seekers of knowledge either at liar-
others afterward. yard University. Harvard School of Busi-
ness Administration, Massachusetts In-in, his proposal to assess the cities and
towns benefiting by rapid transit facill- stitute of Technology, Boston University,
Radcliffe, or the many other educationalties, Mayor Curley received tne strong
endorsement of former Mayor Ralph S. centers to which come trooping annually
Bauer of Lynn, who attended the confer- front every corner of the earth future
enee as a member of the metropolitan women and men who at some time may
division of planning. , be required to play an important part
either in the life of America or of the
guess that it is the first time that
"That's line," responded the mayor. "I
we two !world, !pee derive inspiration from the
have ever agreed." story which the majestic beauty of the
memorial will impart to them. The de-Members of the planning boards and claion of your commission is admirablethe Elevated board of trustees also early .action will be commendable." ;voiced approval of the mayor's plan to
start immediate construction of a. traffic
underpass at Commonwealth avenue and
Massachusetts avenue, and the mayor
ordered the law department to prepare a
loan order of $500,000 which he will sub-
mit to the City Council for approval on
Monday.
The underpass will mean a saving of
$135,000 a year, Chairman Frederic II.
Fay of the City Planning Board informed
the conference, estimating' that the
waste of time now caused motorists by
waiting at the traffic intersection was
worth two cents a minute, for each auto-
mobile with its driver and passengers.
.Chairman t-3ullivan of the Transit Com-
mission estimated that the work on the




Indications that the Boston Finance
Commission plans to increase the extent
of its work was shown today in a. bill
filed by Repretientatives William R.
Thomas of Quincy on the petition of
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the com-
mission. Under the provisions of the
bill, the comnuisslon 'would authorized
to spend $55,000 instead of $45,000
annually. The bill does not provide any
increase in the salary of the chairman




Calls Conference for Next
Week, but Has No Opinion
to Express Now
Mayor Curley has celled a conference
on the East Roston tunnel situation for
next Thursday afternoon at 2 30 o'clock,
having asked the Mettopelltan Planning
•Division, the City Miming Board, the
Boston Transit Commission and the Bos-
ton Finance Commission to meet him
"for the purpose of determining, is nos-
Able. the location of the East Boston
traffic tunnel." The mayor said he had
no opinion to express at this time, in
view of the controversy that marked the
,'lose of the Nichols administration. It
is known, however, that the Transit De-
partment engineers have been at work
on plans since the final conference with
Mr. 'Nichols and will have them in shape
for the latest conference.
Deploring the fact that the previous
:tdministration permitted to lapse the
work of marking historic sites In Boston,
and especially in view of the coming tea--
centenary ceremonies, the mayor has
"ailed a conference for next Tuesday
afternoon, having asked the following.
named persons to meet him to consider
the advisability of re-establishing the
commission: Judge Thomas 11. DoWd
ci the Municipal Court, Walter K. Wat-
kins, Wilfred H. Kelley, Frank Leveroni,
Charles K. Bolton. John F. Paramlne,
Philip teconnell. James P. Balfo,
curd A. Fisher, Judge David A. Lourie
of the Superior Court, and John: J,
Walsh. The mayor also asked Herbt
Parker to be present with a view to d





Mayor Writes Eaton of State
Commission Suggestion to
Governor Is Excellent
Mayor Curley today approved •
plans of the state commission for
'a memorial to the veterans of the
World War, to be constructed in
the Charles River basin.
The Mayor pointed out that a
ft r back as 1918 and again in 19.!.2
de favored such a plan and dur-
ing his last administration he had
appointed former Mayor Andrew
J. Peters chairman of his commit-
u of 250 to study the plans, as
outlined in the recommendation
Libmitted to Governor Allen yes-
In a letter today to Chairman
' William Eaton at Pittsfield, Mayor
Curley said: •
"I beg to congratulate the State
c.immission of which you :^ave the
honor to be chairman, upon the 1e-
I etsion arrived at with reference to
tlie memorial to the vett rano of
World War.
"The creation of an island In
he Charles river and the erection
• thereon of a beautiful and worthy
i memorial will serve A more use-
ful purpose in this particular sec-
tion of Massachusetts than if lo-
cated in any other Wee..
"Seekers of knowledge either at
Harvard University. Harvard
School of Business Administration,
Massachusetts Institute of Teen.
nology, Boston University, Rad-
cliffe or many other education cen-
ters
e
 to which come trooping an-
nually from every corner of th 
earth future women and men who ,
at some time may be required to
play an important part either to
the life of America or of the world,
may derive inspiration from the
story which the majestic beauty
of the memorial will impart to
them.
"The decision of your commis-





Figure:, for overt um- I
departments made public oday by
Mayor Curley sho wan increase r,I
125 per cent in the last four years
and more than 100 per cent in a
single year.
That this staggering increase will
be boiled donw to a minimum figure
by the mayor is a foregone conclu-
sion. He has ordered in many cases
that all overtime work be dis-
continued.
The mayor pointed out the fact
that during the last year of his
Previous administration evert' flIP
payments amounted to $160,000.
Under Mayor Nichols in 1926, the
first year of his term, the over-
time paid to city employes jumped
to $335.897.76; in 1927, $327,438.53!
1929, $294,395.04, and in the last
year of the Nichols regime, 1929.
It soared to $372.947.24.
Mayor Curley believes that a
continuation of this policy would
tend to place such a burden on the
city in added expenditures in the
municipal budget that an increase
in the tjax rate this year would be
enevit.Olie to be passed on to t
ants and .property owners as well.
HRH CALLS,
TUNNELER
The proposed $16,000,000 Ea it
Boston vehicular traffic tunnel un-
der Boston harbor took on new life
today when Mayor Curley an-
nounced he had called a confer-
ence at his office Thursday after-
noon, in an effort to determine, if
possible, the location.
Invitations wet e sent to th
members of the Metropolitan Plan-
ning Division, City Planning Board
Boston Transit Commission and
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of
the Finance Commission.
Many conferences were held by
former Mayor Nichols to the end
that the approaches and the exits'
and the actual building of the tun-
nel would be decided upon before
he retired from office, but all met
with failure.
Although the former mayor did
actually favor the Harriman ap-
proved plan, court action blocked
his formal taking of land for the
purpose.
It is known the present addlinis-
tration desires the fullest: publiciy
be given to any discussions in the
future so that the public them-
selves may, in A degree, determine
the Location that would bes, srve
the .60/.
/) L- RienN X0/.30
CITY 1910 kW
HISTORIC SPOTS
The re-establishment of the
Commission on the Marking of
Historical Sites in Boston was to-
day ordered by Mayor Curley.
In view of the fact that this
year will mark the Tercentenary
celebration in the State, the
Mayor believes su:table design%
tions of the historical centee9
should be made for the benefit of
the hundreds of thousands of
visitors who will make Boston
their headquarters during the cele-
bration.
A conference will he held in ths
office of the mayor Tuesday after-
noon. An invitation has been sent
to Herbert Parker, chairman of the
State commission on tercentenary
celebration to attend the meeting.
The following have received invi-
tations to attend: Judge Thomas H.
Dowd, of the municipal court; Wai-
ter K. Watkins; Wilfred H. Kelley,
historian of the public schools;
Judge Frank Leveroni, Charles K.
Bolton, John F. Paramino, artist;
J. Philip O'Connell, director of pub-
lic celebrations; James P. Balfe;
Richard A. Fisher; Judge David A.
Londe, and John J. Walsh.
CURLEY TO MARK
HISTORICAL SITES
The work of adequately marking his- ,
torical sites in Boston, which was begun!
during Mayor Curley's previous ad-
ministration, when 40 such locations
were marked, but which was abandoned
by ex-Mayor Nichols, is a municipal
activity which the mayor intends to re-
sume. He has called a conference of
the old commission to which he has
added three new members, Tue,icia.y
afternoon. The new members are Rich-
ard A. Fisher, Judge David A. Londe,
John J. Walsh and the old ennimis$ion
personnel is Judge Thomas H. Dhwd,
Judge Frank Levroni. Walter K.
Watkins, Wilfred H. Kelley, Charles K.
Bolton. John F. Paramino, J. Philip
O'Connell and James P. Balfe.
RAIVE--1.—C2o 3 /0
McLaughlin Appointment Excellent
MAYOR CURLEY'S appointment of Edward F. McLaughlin
as fire commissioner is good news for the city in general
and the fire department in particular. McLaughlin knows
exactly what he is about and will stand for no nonsense. He
will be neither an officers' man nor a privates' man; he will
be fire commissioner. This state of mind is necessary to the
maintaining of high morale within the department.
McLaughlin believes that the business of the fire depart-
ment is the preventing and putting out of fires. His aim is to
reduce losses and fire insurance rates. Over rates he has no
control, but by the way in which he is capable of administering
the job, it is probable that he will put the insurance companies
in a position where they will find it difficult to find reasons
why rates should not be reduced.
The appointment of Eugene C. Hultman as building com-
missioner is a wise move. There is a close relationship between
that job and the fire department. The two men should work
well together for the city.
AMOS 'N' ANDY MEMORIAL PLAN
AT CITY HALL PLEASES MAYOR
Mayor Greets Them, but Cur1Q Hails Charles River
Refuses to Have Photo- Island Decision as
graph Taken Admirable
Mayor Curley greeted Amos 'n' Andy
at City Hall this noon, but refused to
be photographed with them. He talked
with the radio entertainers for a. few
minutes, but the photographer who ac-
companied them was told that. there
would be no posing.
Unofficially. it has been made known
that the niayor will not lend himself, its
the chief executive of the city, to any
publicity schemes conceived for the ex-
ploitation of theatrical stars or others
who believe that photographs in which
the mayor Boston is featured have
financial value to them.
Mayor Curley has not refused to meet
theatrical people who come to Boston,
nor will he decline to Rive audience and
say a word of greeting to other visitors
of prominence on the stage or in other
affairs. But he will not, allow the
i mayor's office or himself to be commer-cialized.
1 Amos 'n' Andy were the first to feel
! the effects of Pe new rule.
Mayor Curley today expressed satis-
faction with the proposal under consid-
eration by a state commission for the
erection upon an island to be created in
the Charles river of a state memorial to
soldiers, sailors and marines. Such a
plan was the suggestion made several
years ago by the Boston committee, se-
lected by the mayor, and headed by ex-
Mayor Andrew J. Peters. A definite
recommendation was made at that time
and sketches of A memorial structure
were prepared, but no action was taken.
In addition to writing today to Col.
William Eaton of Pittsfield, chairman
of the state commission, declaring "the
decision of your commission is admir-
ible" and adding that "early action will
•ie, commendable," the mayor said:
, "The creation of an island in the
I Charles river and the erection tnercon
' of a beautiful and worthy memorial will
I serve A more useful purpose in this par-
ticular section of Massachusetts than if
located in any other place."
IN AGREEMENT
ON NEW SUBWAY
Curley rnd Harriman in
Accord on I& icon
Extension
An agreement reached between Mayor
Curley and Chairman Henry I. Harri-
man of the Boston Elevated trustees in-
licates an extension of the Boylston
5treet subway to points beyond „Gov-
!mar square on Commonwealth avenue
and Beacon street.
The agreement, reached after a con-
ference, is said to provide for the ex-
tension out Commonwealth avenue to
Blandford street, and out Beacon street
to a point just east of the Boston ds
Albany railroad bridge. It also provides
that any deficit caused by the added •
rental of 4,2 per cent. of the cost of I
the extensions be assessed upon the 14
cities and towns served by the road.
PASSED BY LEGISLATURE
In connection wits the assessment
provisions, special authorization by state
legislation is necessary. Chairman Har-
riman and Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman have been requested by the
mayor to draw up the necessary peti-
tion to the Legislature.
The 1925 Legislature passed an act
authorizing the Elevated trustees, with
consent of the directors of the road, to
construct the short extensions of the
Boylston street subway as now proposed
by Mayor Curley and Chairman Harri-
man. the Elevated to pay ltie customary
rental of 4,3 per cent, of the cost of
construct on.
The trustees and directors of the
Elevated have declined to avail them-
selves of the authorization, contending
that the added rental charges would re-
suit In a deficit and a consequent in-
crease of fare.
NO ACTION BY TRUSTEES
All but one of the trustees of the
Elevated were present at the conference
in the mayor's office. At the outset
the trustees argued that the road
should be charged a rental of 2% per
,cent, of the cost of construction to
eliminate a possible deficit.
While Chairman Harriman and Mayor
Curley are in apparent agreement on
his proposition, the other Elevated. 
rustees present did not commit them-
selves and no action has been taken by
them as a body.
Meantime, Representative Martin
Hays of Brighton has filed a bill withthe clerk of the House providing foran extension of the subway to Clevelandcircle. Brookline, and to Newton Cor-ner, Newton.




Trustees Agree on Governor Square
Extensions if Fare Limit Will
Not Be Raised
BY WILTON VAUOM
Determined to overcome the five-
year opposition of the Elevated to the
$3,000,000 extension of the Boylston
street subway beyond Governor
square, Mayor Curler yesterday
reached a tentative agreement with
the public trustees to obtain new
legislation so that the cities and towns
served by the system would meet a
possible deficit instead of forcing an
increase in the 10-cent fare.
AT a conference of a score ta promi-
nent public officials yesterday at the
Mayor's Office, a majority of the board
of public trustees, headed by Chairman
Henry I, Harriman, consented to co-
operate with the law department In
drafting an amendment to existing Ele-
vated legislation, which new requires a
jump in car fares to meet
This bill will be presented to the Leg-
islature without delay so that actual
construction work may be started as
soon as possible at Kenmore station to
relieve motor traffic and rapid transit
congestion. Its approval by the group
attending yesterday's session was re-
ceived gladly by the Mayor, for he re-
railed that when he sponsored the as-
sessment of rapid transit costs on cities
and towns In 1922, his proposal was met
with scorn.
El Rental $135,000 a Year
The physical plan for the Governor
square extension has met with general
sanction by the Elevated officials. This
plan calls for driving the present sub-
way out Commonwealth avenue as far
as Temple Israel at Blandford street,
and out Beacon street as far as the
Boston & Albany railroad bridge. Pas-
senger entrances would be made In the
sidewalks, leaving Governor square free
of tracks and obstructions.
As the cost I t the extension would
reach $1,000,000, according to the ee-
timates of the Boston transit depart-
Inent, it would cost the Elevated $131,00
0
a year to lease it, for the law provides
,a rental of 41,4 per cobt of the
 cost.
$700,000 Drop In Revenue
Chatrma.n Harriman pointed out that
this $1S6,000 yearly rent bill was 
the
,-11,KA Of the refusal of the directors to
•& lease in allvence an required by
I,tov before the city could 
build the tun-
nel. He explained that t
he Elevated
revenue hap dropped $700,000 last 
year
end that it was felt t
hat an increase
p2b,000 In the operating costs migh
t
rceult In a "strain" endina 
in a, deficit.
up or the wages Of 
metonmen and
cunductorm would have te go 
down in
ease of a deficit under the present 
law,"
the Mayor stated, polling the 
represen-
tatives of labor on the Board of 
Public
Trustees, and they quickly agreed 
that
his plan for taking the deflelt 
out of
general taxation was better than 
taking
it out of the motormen and 
conductors
or the car riders.
Kenmore Extension First
Mayor Curley then asked wh
at action
could be taken by the trustees to 
as-
sure the construction of the 
Hunting-
ton avenue extension from 
Copley
square to Brookline village.
Chairman Harriman replied that 
the
trusteees favored the extension in 
con-
junction with the extensions of 
the
Boyleton street subway to Brighton,
the East Boston tunnel to Day
 square
and another rapid transit 
extension
through Somerville, all costing 
about
$32.000,000, as It would mean a saving
of $900,000 a. year to the 
Elevated in
operating costs.
The Mayor decided that such a 
tre-
mendous programme would hold up 
the
Governor square extension too 
long,
"We are on the ragged edge now On SO he ur
ged that the Kenmore extension
,
nice matter of the 10-cent fare because be sett
led before the referendum 
and
of added rentals and the $700,000 decline the 
others afterward. He requested
in revenue through reduced traffic, and the F.letva
ted trustees to confer as soon
anything done Involving an increase In as poselbl
e will. Corporation Counsel
fare above 10 cents would be a very Frank S
. Deland and Assistant Cor-
serious matter," warned the chairman poration 
Counsels Samuel Silverman
of the Elevated trustees, pointing out and Joseph P
. Lyons in drafting $h•
that under the law the fare must be amendment
 to the El act,
raised to meet deficits. Approve Traffic Underpass
In his proposal to access the cities
and towns benefiting by rapid transit
facilities, Mayor Curley received the
voters will decide next November strong endorsement of former M
ayor
through a referendpm whether they do- Ralph S. t:auer of Lynn, who attende
d
sire to continue public operation, turn the conference as a member of the
the road over to public ownership and metropolitan division of planning.
management, or return the road to "That's fine," responded the Mayor
.
private ownership. "I guess that it is the linet time that
"The time has come when we must we two have ever agreed."
either abandon our railroads because Members of the planning boards and
they become unprofitable or consider the Elevated board of trustees also
them public necessities to be financed voiced their approval of the Mayor's
by the people as we do with streets, plan to start Immediate construction
water systems, sewer systems, educe- of a traffic underpass of Commonwealth
tion and other necessities," said the avenue beneath Massachusetts avenue.
Mayor. Not only will this permit pleasure veld-
Deficit Up to Cities, Towns 
ries to speed along Commonwealth ave-
nue without being tied up, but it will
"Under private ownership, the Ele- facilitate the passage of Elevated cars
vated in 1918 was in the condition of on Massachusetts avenue, Chairman
abject bankruptcy, so muci, so that I Harriman pointed mit.
the members of the Legislature who
sold their votes to turn the company Five Months to Comp
lete Work
over to the State control In return for
stock hurried to get rid of their cer- The Mayor
 ordered they law depart-
tiflcates. ment to 
prepare a loan order of $500,000
"Costs of maintenance have jumped which h
e will submit to the City Cowl-
and yet today with a brand new road, ell for appr
oval on Monday so that the
an efficient board of directors, public underpass
 may be started, on plans
trustees and General Manager Dana,
you still contend you cannot make the
road pay on a 10-cent fare.
Reminds Truste,s of Referendum
It was here that Mayor Curley re-
minded the public trustees that the
"The logical thing to do is to re-
peal the section of the law which re-
quires a jump in fare to meet a pos-
sible deficit and obtain passage of an
amendment which will spread the de-
ficit over the cities and towns.
Stores Depend on Rapid Transit
'Without the rapid transit facilities
to enter the downtown business section,
our big stores and commercial institu-
tions could not exist. Their property
would drop in value to almost nothing
and in the end the residential property
would have to pay a- higher tax rate
to meet the expenses of the city service.
You cannot protect the tax rate if the
businese section gees trt pleees, an I
believe that part of the rapid trensit
deflett be paid out of goners] taxation.
"Either the fare would have to go
already provided by Chairman Thomas
F. Sullivan of the Transit Commis-
sion.
The underpass will mean a saving of
$131,000 a year, Chairman Frederic H.
Fay of the City Planning Board in-
formed the conference, estimating that
the waste of time now caused motorists'
by waiting at the traffic intersection
was worth two cents a minute, for each
automobile with Its driver and pas-
sengers.
Chairman Sullivan of the Transit
Commission estimated that the work on
the underpass would require five months
for completion and the Mayor an-
nounced that this would provide good
work for unemployed veterans who are
now appealing to the Soldiers Relief,
department for aid, and to the jobless
seeking support from the Public Wel-
fare department. Actual construction
of the underpass is expected tc, art
in two weeks, when it Is finally ap-
proved by the council.
Other ImprOvettifentg Proposed
Eurtlier improvements to make Com-
monwealth ivenue an "express strert"
for motorists were proposed at
meeting, but no definite action tat
Chairman Harriman of the Eleval,•il
trustees ads o-' iI to expenditure of
$500,000 more he Elevated bearing
its shim t, , H,11,1 a Commonwealth
avenue t at Cottage, Farm
bridge, r htc:tomohiles and street
cars v.-ould he delayed by the
bridge train: •1,
William j. \I:•1:onald, prominent real
estate broker, introduced to the con-
ference by the Mayor as "one of the
really Inspiring figures in the develop-
ment of Boston," urged the construc-
tion of a Commonwealth acroue over-
pass at Governor square a of
from $:100.000 to $350,000, in addition to
the til l] ocirrd rapid transit exten-
, ,,, was approved by Cite lr•
ma r, C, d, •t VI, ri or y phi
nibc 111,1 Ice-ehao-io Il l of t!
11f. :1,,ht,ittalt planning 1,1i, h/1
ii l lil fiat it must (1010, ,onte time
In the future to meet the demands of
street traffic.
To Speed Up Tunnel Digging
Mayor Curley and many of the 4- \--
perts at the conference expre,-,did
fication that a forward step had
taken to secure the removal of tie,
car tracks from Governor square and
expressed the hope that the tunnel
digging would start within af few
months.
Among the attendants at the confer-
ence were Chairopo, Edward L. Logan,
Robert .T. Bolt ii-' en ry I. I fa rri-
man and A. C. 1!,, of the in
ere." fed board of of th,
lil -in trans', id: di-hi.
R. GC11211 1,101 1; 1101) S. tt , v
t I otropntilru 'huhing
-loan F or h the cit,
,ropolitan boarchi: SI
1:1,-,abeth Thr-''r
,t:.• planning boa rd Ilhairman
s Goodwin of the Finance Commit--
inn; Chairman William P. Long. of 111n
ytt tth. nno,ot 1'10111 General •
dward l'al:a of the Elevated ,II
Ii a in Barnum of Cl it,
•,';'7, of the transit
!di o he law department, ri
p1:11,11 the city's financial offleer,..
Street 3abway Under Oovernor
Square to Points in Newton and
Brookiine
If ro: eNtension of the Boylstorr
s wider Governor square
and under both Brighton 
avenue ad
C'emmonwealth avenue to points lii
i -oveland idr. to, Brookline, 
and Newton
ornor in wton, was filed with 
the
th, Itepre-
. of ft ighton.
\pense of
el , I, shall be
ie, Hi y.tdo ,,nil Brookline,
• 11.• on Elevated
omp., ti, ,.Ohiient to carry
the
The I , -, ,at the lease 
shall
not he cdo,, I loud the 
period of
hIt,, oi ;ill the consent
of ,
'111,0 II 1' 111' .'I"' 1,1 11 1 for exten- mot 0
,11 ,- •
ayor Curley oi Boston with romp- 11,
i-entatives of the Elevated. It would 
ond Brookline.
NEW El, STAIRWAY AND RAMP AT SULLIVAN SQUARE
Photo diagram of stall- way of 15 steps leading from the lower level to
ramp eight feet wide and 100 feet in length. constructed in substitution f
the old double-file escalator, which will be opened to the public tomorro
Dotted line shows the passageway.
A new stairway and ramp, construct-
ed in substitution for a double file es-
calator, will be opened to the nui,lio
tomorrow morning at the Sullivan
Square El station, Charlestown.
This ramp, which is eight feet wide
and of steel frame construction. with
floor of 'cm forced concrete, is reached
tit a stairway of 15 steps from the
lower level. The total distance front the
!oil er II, the upper level, including the
ramp and stairway, is 115 feet.
The ramp has a grade of 15 per cent.
The cost of construction was about
and dependability, according to an a
nouncement by the El management.
An additional advantage of the ram
is that 011 1111 escalator the moveme
of passengers during hours of heat?"
travel is Ilmited to the speed of th
slowest person, whereas Inc new rat
permits persons in a hurry to pass5 it
claimed.
Furthermore, the no sa
escalators are frequently out of servl
by reason of necessary repairs.
present, however, it is not planned$23,000. It was substituted for tine es- do away with any of the escalators acalators because of a greater degree any of the other subway stations, Iof safety, economy and greater eapacitY was said at the office of the El yestee, day.
:.ttA te the traffic congestion
:mare but \mould pros ide
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and Improvement of Merrimac street from
ceardon street to Haymarket square, the
enlargement and improvement of Hay-
market square, widening and extension
of Cross street from Haymarket squareCost of Ttmnel to the tunnel plaza and the furtherwidening of and extension of Cross
street in a substantially direct line fromit by Got)dwinithe tunnel plaza to Atlantic avenue."
•
The bill proposes, as an alternative to
the last extension, "construction of a
street substantially parallel to extended
Cross street from the plaza to Atlantic
venue." The measure also proposes suchFin. Corn. Chairman Says Any other street approaches on the Boston or
I Increase Should Re for East Boston side extending not more than
1000 feet from the tunnel plaza as theDouble Tube Boston Transit Department shall deemnecessary, and desirable to facilitate the
movement of traffic entering and leaving
By William F. Furbush the tunnel.It Is further provided In the bill that
(he additional cost of $4,000,000 on the
--
Henry I. Harriman's latest proposal linnet project shall not be taken out ofconcerning the East Boston tunnel, as the tunnel tolls if it should require in-set forth In a bill filed with the Legis- creasing the average tolls beyond twenty-
lature, to raise the cost of the project seven cents, the theory apparently being
that the street widenings, if they should$4,000,000 to ;20,000,000 to provide "ade- make an increase beyond twenty-sevengnats plazas and ramps" and necessary cents necessary, would be paid out of gen-street widenings has drawn quick oppo- eral taxation.
sition from Chairman Frank A. Goodwin Should toll moneys received exceed sink.
of the Finance Commission whose preyt. ing fund requirements in any year, the
ous criticism blocked carrying out of the department is empowered to return such
Harriman plans for the vehicular tube money to the treasury and set a lower
as originally approved by former Mayor rate. Should a deficit occur, the city, un-
Nichols. Goodwin is against any in- der the provisions of section 11 of the
crease In the outlay on the tunnel unless aet, would have to make up the sum.
It be applied to building a two-tube One a the Harriman tunnel plans was
rather than a single-tube bore and he for a double tube tunnel which the tran-
sit commission said VMS never contem-repeats his stand against anything that I plated by the Legislature. The Hated-spells "loop highways." man-Fay bill would leave optional theThe new Harriman meapure, flied with choice of the city between a single orthe House by Representative Thomas R. I double tube tunnel.Bateman of Winchester, floor leader ofthe House, on petition of Mr. Harrimanand Frederic H. Fay of the Boston Cit.!Planning Board, provides for extensiv,I;street widenings in the West and NorthEnds. As provided in the measure, thewidenings would be to the north of thoproposed Boston terminal of the tubeand this feature 13 objected to in particu-lar by Chairman Goodwin, who contendsthat any widenings as a result of thetunnel should be to the south of the Bos•ton terminal.
"While I would rather not be quotedat length concerning Mr. Harriman'slatest suggestion," said Chairman Good-win, "I think I would be justified in say-ing that if we are going to have a tunnelbuilt, let us build one, but if we are go-ing to use the great demand for a tunnflfor the purpose of putting across loophighways and other extensive and ex-pensive street widenings, it's about timefor the people to know about it."If any more money is to be added Iothe $16,000,000 limit for the building of atunnel, it should be used to give us a dou-ble-tube tunnel Instead of a single-tubetunnel which, In my opinion, will notmeet the purpose intended.' "Not only that, but it Is impossible atthe present time to determine what streetwidening will be the most needed, andthere is one thing very definite In mymind and that is, whatever street widen-Ings should be made as the result of thebuilding of this tunnel should be fromthe south of the Boston terminal ratherthan the north, because It's admitted byeveryone, even by Mr. Harriman andMr. Fay, that 70 per cent of the trafficthat will use the tunnel will orginatefrom and be destined to the south andsouthwest."
While the bill provides for no specifl,
changes In the route of the tunnel, it.Proposes a "street approach on the Bos-ton side which shall include In thewidening anii improvement 1,1' chanionstreet eieng its full length, the widening
A/. y. iiv? es /,. •o
THE REAL MAYOR CURLEY.•
In his canvass for a third term
Mayor CURLEY of Boston said that
i the Good Government Association
I ought to support him. This was re-
I garded as facetious. That is thet 
trouble with being a wit, a humor-
ist, a multitudinous " mixer "; to be
blessed of the Blarney Stone and
have a genius for politics. Substance
is forgotten in the accidents. Mayor
CuRLEY knows his business. His
third inaugural deals practically
with instant problems and looks in-
telligently to the future. He will in- 1
vite 350 citizens, representatives of
organizations that may be said to
mirror the ideal and the material
interests of the city, to be advisers
of the City Planning Board in mak-
ing a fifty-year program of munici-
pal improvement.
He may have to plead long with
the Legislature to allow Boston to
fix her tax and debt limit, even the
amount of money she may spend on
sewer construction. A Democratic,
and therefore wicked, community
must be kept in leading-strings by
the virtuous ruralists of the General
Court. Long, too, before the cities
and towns within the metropolitan
area agree to the creation, in any
form, of Greater Boston. Mr. CUR-
LEY compares the Boston situation ,
with that of London before the es- I
tablishment of the County Council.
A metropolitan government under
the borough system or the develop-
ment of a regional plan for the area
should be adopted. He recognizes,
of course, that nothing can be done
except through the consent and
union of the towns and cities which
it is hoped to include.
Some of these are of historic name
and pride. All inherit a tradition of
town government. Brookline, indeed,
scorns to be a city and prefers to
be ruled by its own wise and good.
Minor politicians fear that they will
become minus. Finally, whatever
the present composition of the popu-
lation, a strong Yankee trace sur-
vives. For instance, how convenient
it is for Boston's neighbors to let
her pay for that enlargement of
transportation facilities which i they
help cause and profit by.
"Pre-eminently a document of
social and health progress, its
"Plana are capable of realization,"
if the city authorities get and re-
spect the private cooperation which
the Mayor asks, The Transcript
says. The address receives praise
from all sides. Mr. CURLEY'S acts
speak more loudly. Of Mr. SILVER-
MAN, the new Corporation Counsel,
assistant under the old, The Boston
Herald, after praising his ability,
tells us that nobody knows whether
he is a Republican or a Democrat.
Former Congressman CoNaY is the
new Traffic Commissioner. Traffic
in that perverse and crooked gener-
ation of streets and alleys in the old
parts of the town was hard enough
In the age of horses. An East Bos-
ton descendant of sailors, as port
director Mr. CONRY studied water,
freight and motor traffic.
Presumably he will now renew an
old plan of his to pull down the
virtually unused structure of the ele-
vated road on Atlantic Avenue and
make a thoroughfare for vehicles.
He would put ramps here, ramps
there, along the elevated. He has
been working on remedies for con-
gestion these twenty years. Inciden-
tally, he finds congestion in the Traf-
fic Department's payroll; too many
persons employed. In other depart-
ments Mr. CURLEY notes a conges-
tion amounting to $250,000 paid for
superfluous overtime work. Our
Watch Tower man is impressed with
the Mayor's popularity. If he keeps
on as he has begun, he will even be
popular with the Good Government
Associates. At least, he is giving '
them what they say they want.




WHILE there is mu
ch talk in and about the c
ity for and agains
' a Metropolitan Bost
on, it is interesting to n
ote what it
g•oing on in Philadelphia.
There is a movement the
re, not simply for a gre
at city, but
for a regional plan 'coveri
ng parts of three states.
 A circle ex•
lending for about forty
 miles in all directions ab
out the city, in-
thiding parts of New Je
rsey, Pennsylvania an
d Delaware, in-
!ludes 360 cities and tow
ns and 3,500,000 persons
 who are being
argeet to co-operate in
 all major public works.
, The sum of $500,00
0 has been subscribed to g
et these cities
iind towns to plan toget
her for their mutual ben
efit. Here is
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A million dollar strandway, similar
to the one skirting Columbus park.
South Boston, which would provide a
bathing beach and waterfront park in
the Bayswater section of Orient Heights
is a long awaited improvement for that
part of the city to which Mayor Curleyhas given his approval.
It is planned to expend about $750,-000 on the project this year, of whichsome $540,000 would be used inhydraulio dredging of 1,800,000 feet ofmaterial which the park and strand-way would be created.
Plans for the nroiect. nrenarrd under
MEMORIAL PLAN
Massachusetts war memorial, if a plan
the direction of Park Commissioner
William P. Long, call for a reclamation
of the land from the present World
War Memorial park, East Boston. to
Belle Isle inlet at the Winthrop bound-
ary line on Saratoga street.
The park at which this new area
would begin has been suggested to park
department officials as an ideal location
for the states's World War memorial.
FUTURE EXTENSION
Provision has been made for a fu-
ture extension of the proposed Strand-
way from World War Memorial park to
the East Boston portal of the new
vehicular tunnel, affording, thereby, a
direct traffic thoroughfare from Boston
to Winthrop by a waterfront highway
which would be part of the municipal
park system.
In anticipation of such a project,
Mayor Curley during his .last admin-
stration caused Neptune road, East
Boston, the entrance to World War
Memorial park, to become a 90-foot
roadway, with a reservation for shrubs
and trees in the centre.
The Strandway development con-
templates a continuation of Neptune
road, following the new shore line along
a circuitous route of a mile and a hall
beyond the end of Bayswater street tc
Belle Isle inlet, where it would jolt
Saratoga street at the point where tin
latter thoroughfare becomes Mair
street, Winthrop.
FILL-IN NECESSARY
To bring about this huge undertak-
ing it would be necessary to Jill in twc
large areas which at the present tirm
are covered by water only at high tide.
The larger of these two areas begins
at the northeast edge of World War
Memorial park. Today, the only land
between the Bennington street cemetery
and the harbor is a narrow 1111 which
forms the roadbed of the Narrow Gauge
railroad.
This stretch of mud flats extends
northeast to the Harbor View depot of
the Narrow Gauge line.
The second indentation which would
be reclaimed extends northeast from a
point near Wordsworth street to with-
in 200 yards of the Orient Heights
station of the Narrow Gauge.
This development and the plan of
the metropolitan planning division for
a new thoroughfare, joining Day square,
East Boston, with the Newburyport
Turnpike, preferably by a physical con-
nection with the international highway
in Revere, which joins the. turnpike in
Malden, propose improvements which
are intended to be of great benefit to
East Boston.
N./ 4:_:: .4., E A-)
,,econectural skill has to offer. The memorial which would be in a placerommission, it is expected, will ask fora further extension of time to permit more readily accessible and which
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Itsnownas represented be available tthoa twat;
memorial. The memorial favored by Veterans on Memorial day and other
- the commission is an imposing edifice like occasions when they niight partici-Commission Favors Asking to be build on an island in the Charles pate in o memorial emor exercises in an audi-
torium basin. ' The memorial, contrary  
chapel within the memorial.Architects to Compete • The contemplated memorial would not
In Submitting Designs , cost less than $2,000,000, rather than features.
more than that sum. The commission, fn favoring the non-
The memorial would be situated east the sentiment expressed by the Amen-of the Harvard bridge and contiguous can Legion of this state last October.
to that span. Whether or not it shot.ld The executive committee of the Massa-
be directly connected with the bridge by 
ehusetts department of the legion went
on record at that time as favoring asteps or other means Ls a point to be memorial of the "inspirational" type.
Architects will compete for the honor 
!left for the determination of the sue- Whatever slight differences have as-
cessful architect, assuming the Legis- F e rted themselves have been composed,of. submitting the best design for a however, and It is expected all members
will sign the report.
being considered by the special com-
mission appointed to consider this sub-
ject is accepted by the state Legislatui e.
The commission, appointed last year by
Gov. Allen, will file its report with the
clerk of the House of Representatives
within two weeks, and according to
present plans the report will embody
a recommendation that the Legislature
appropriate a sum of money to be used
as a prize for the best plan for a me-
morial submitted by an architect,
The competition, it is expected, will
be open to all architects without re-
striction. Rather than submit its own
to the Legislature, the commis-
sion felt that free scope should be
given to architects generally to com-
pete for the honor of creating the win-
ning design, and that by this method
a memorial ,worthy of the subject would
be obtained; embodying the best that
NON-UTILITARIAN
TYPE AGREED ON
to published reports, would probably embody these or any other utilitarian
lature accept the recommendations infull. The commission will hold one moremeeting before submitting its report tothe Legislature, although the principalpoints of the report have already beenagreed upon.
The report will be "unanimous" inthe sense that according to present in-
dications it will bear the signature ofevery one .of the 20 members. However,it is known that. there has been someslight disagreement recorded against the
character and site chosen for thememorial. The commission generallyfavored a memorial which would he ex-clusively "idealistic. inspirational andspiritual," and has laid great stress onthe element of beauty and the adapta-tion of the "skyline" of the memorialto that of its setting.
NON-UTILITARIAN TYPE
It Is known that there has been some






Must Accept or Sue
Owners of property in the vicinity of
Dock square must accept the offer e'
the previous administration on the set-
tlement of their assessments levied in
connection with the widening of Dock
square and Fallout' Hall square or mut,
mit their eases to court, they were told
by Mayor Curley through their attorneys
yesterday. A total of 180 parcels are In-
volved. Mayor Nichols two weeks ago
suggested a reduction of 50 per cent of
the assessments nearest the improvement
and 70 per cent for the remoter parcels.
Several of the attorneys declared that
they were ready to accept the offer, but
felt that they should not be compelled to





East Coast Aircraft Corp's new
building will be dedicated tonight.
and will be open tomorrow for pub-
lic inspection.
According to the "world's busiest
man," Frank LeMan, who hasn t
/ Aks k our / had a decent night's sleep in the
LI to
,
past month or so, what with all
BostonSt rand way vited guests will attend the banquet
the details necessary for the dedi-
cation on his mind, about 100 in-
and dance.
lit it legislative bill to be tiled Monday. Mayor Curley notified Lehi n
Mayor Curley's plans for the construe that he would he unable to attend,
tion of a two-mile $1,000,000 strandway but had ciammissioneri Joseph A.
along the East Boston harbor front from.... . • onry, traffic commissioner, to rep-
World War Memorial Park to the Win
throp line, will be revealed. The bill will 
resent him. Park Commissioner
provide that the Metropolitan Park Corn- William P. Long and Airport Sri-
mission build the link as a part of the perintendent Albert L. Edson will
system., comprise the representatives of the
Uncierthe plans, the development would
.stmilar to the South Boston Strand-
o' and Columbus Park, for it provide! The list of invited guests lootoi
for the reclaiming of the flats above tow 
like a Who's Who in aviation, for
water, the construction of a beach and 
almost everyone of the big boys in
e
a double motor parkway along the shore. 
th Curtiss-Wright group in New
The parkway would start at Neptune 
York have been invited, and a
road, skirt World \Vat- Memorial Park. 
whole tii-motor Ford load of
proceed along the harbor side of the 
bWright Aeronautical officials will
















l Air monoplane in the!I Heights and then along Bayswater
street to the bridge at Belle isle inlet 
showroom will be removed and the
which erosseti to Winthrop.
caterer will set up him tables. As  
As Neptune road was made a double 
the floor has been varnished and
I
highway with a reservation in the mid-
waxed, dancing will follow the 
banquet.
die under plans carried out by Mayor!
Curley during his last administration, a A little thing like snow, sleet and
new bridge would be built over the Nay-
rain doesn't mean a thing to
row Gauge tracks at World War Me- Crocker Snow, president of Sky-






con _ and flew to Springfield with aFurther plans would Provid° for ii 
ection between the new strandway and document that had to be in court inn 
Springfield before 3 o'clock.
Gus Ham, chief pilot for the
'Walter S. Rogers and Associates,
is walking around with his chest
stuck out a mile, and grinning all
over his face, because his first stu-
dent, Eddie Steptoe, of Dorchester,
went solo in the Davis monoplane
after only three hours and 20 min-
utes of instruction.
The largest gasoline tank ever
seen on the airport. with a capaci-
of 12,000 gallons, was lowered
Into the ground outside East
Coast's building. One of the moat
interested spectators who braved
the cold wind and sleet was Eddie
Edson, who remarked that the
tank would hold enough gasoline
for him to drive his car for ump-
teen years.
the East Boston traffic tunnel terminal
In the vicinity or Porter street. The
Metropolitan Planning Division has al-
ready projected plans for a connection be-




Mayor Curley imaseeking to a‘'ert
controversy or eteNes in the build-
ing trades this( year. In an effort
to secure definite assurances that.
there will be no interruptions on
construction projects, he has in-
vited representatives of the Build-
ing Trades Employers' Association
end the building trades council to
confer with him Monday afternoon.






A million dollar strandway, similar
to the one skirting Columbus park,
South Boston, which would provide a
bathing beach and waterfront park in
the Bayswater section of Orient Heights
Is a long awaited improvement for that
part of the city to which Mayor Curley
has given his approval.
It is planned to expand about 5730,-
000 on the project this year, of which
some $540,000 would be used in
hydraulic dredging of 1.800,000 feet of
material from which the park and
strandway would be created.
Plans for the project, prepared under
the direction of Park Commis.sioper
William P. Long, call for a reclawittjpg
of the land from the present Wotild
,War Memorial park, East Boston, to
'Belle Isle inlet at the Winthrop bound-
ary line on Saratoga street.
The park at which this new area
would begin has been suggested to park
department officials as an ideal location
ifor the state's world war memorial.
FUTURE EXTENSION
Provision has been made for a fu-
ture extension of the proposed strand-
way from World War Memorial park to
the East Boston portal of the new
vehicular tunnel, affording, thereby. A
direct traffic thoroughfare from Boston
to Winthrop by a waterfront highway
which would be part of the municipal
park system.
In anticipation of such a project.,
Mayor Curley during his last admin-
seration caused Neptune read, East
Boston, the entrance to World War
Memorial park, to become a 90-foot
roadway, with a reservation for shrubs
and trees in the centre.
The strandway development con-
templates a continuation of Neptune
road, following the new shore line along
a circuitous route of a mile and a half
beyond the end of Bayswater street to
Belle Isle inlet, where it would join
Saratoga street at the point, where the
latter thoroughfare becomes Mair
street, Winthrop.
FILL-IN NECESSARY
To bring about this huge undertak-
ing it would he necessary to fill in two
large areas which at the present. time
are covered by water only at high tide
The larger of these two areas begins
at the northeast edge of World War
Memorial park. Today, the only land
between the Bennington street cemeteryand the harbor is a narrow fill which
forms the roadbed of the Narrow Gauge
railroad.
This stretch of mud flats extends
northeast to the Harbor View depot ofthe Narrow Gauge line.
The second indentation which would
be reclaimed extends northea.st from apoint near Wordsworth street to With-in 200 yards of the Orient Heightestation of the Narrow Gauge.
This development and the plan ofthe metropolitan planning division fora new thoroughfare, joining nnt. swinre.Ens} Boston wc 1 the Newburyportturnpike, preferably by a physical COO.neetion with the international'.
In Revere, which joint; the .t
Maiden, propose in1provertf





theyBecause estimate that fullyNEw HOUSE BILL pro,0„0,0mmeo.not toa rptearyiesfolreat dhisnglinto-in traffic
the Boston portal, the sponsors request
that the limit of the amount granted
by the Legislature for the constructionADDS$49000,000 
TO TUNNEL COST
of the tube be raised from $16,000,000
to $20,000,000.
RATE OF TOLLS SET
The matter of tolls for the tunnel,
left at the discretion of the public works
department in the original act, would
Harriman and Fay Pro- be limited to 27 cents under the new
bill. Should moneys received exceed
pose Widening of Arteries sinking fund requirements in any year,
Leading to Entrance the department is empowered to returnsuch money to the treasury and set a
lower rate. Should a deficit occur, the
$20,000,000 TOTAL IS 
city, under the provisions of section 11
of the act, would have to make up
SOUGHT BY MEASURE the "111'
One of the Harriman tunnel plans
was for a double tube tunnel which
Move Made When Curley the transit commission said was never
contemplated by the Legislature. The
Announces Plans to Act Haraiman-Fay bill would leave optional
As Mediator the choice of the city between a single
or double tube tunnel.
Mayor Curley stepped into the East
Boston tunnel controversy yesterday so
a mediator. Out of a conference to
be held in City Hall next Tuesday.
which all the interested officials are
expected to attend, he hopes will come
an agreement and soon afterward the
start of actual construction.
Scarcely had the mayor's announce-
ment of the conference been made, than
a bill was filed in the House which
would add $4,000,000 to the cost of the
tunnel by including the cost of build-
ing several traffic arteries leading to
the Boston portals of the tube.
BATEMAN OFFERS BILL
Henry I. Harriman, chairman of the
metropolitan planning division, and
Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the city ,
planning board of Boston, are spon-
sors of the bill, which was filed for '
them by Representative Bateman of
Winchester.
Under the provisions of the Harri-
man-Fay bill, the Boston end of the
tunnel would be developed to handle
traffic for the s.euth, west and north
through the widening and extension
of streets leading to Bowdoin and Hay-
market squares, and to Atlantic avenue.
To do this, Chardon street would be
widened to its full length, thus giving
access to Bowdoin square and Cam-
bridge street; Merrimac street would be
widened from Chardon street to Hay-
market square; Haymarket square
would be enlarged and improved; Cross
street would be widened and extended
from Haymarket square to the tunnel
plaza; and a further widening and ex-
tension of Cross street in a substantial-
ly direct line to Atlantic avenue made.
As a substitute for the Cross street-
Atlantic avenue widening, the bill pro-
vides an alternative of a new street to
"substa ntit, lly parallel to the ex-
tended Cro., street from the plaza to
) .
Atlantic avenue."
This move by Messrs. Harriman and
Fay has upset calculations. For one
thing, every one concerned gave con-
siderable attention to the tunnel but
apparently left the traffic arteries wait
for a more auspicious moment.
Now the Harriman-Fay combination
has centred attention on this phase
arm. wit n tie increase(' 13):11, eotisiuer-
able opposition may develop.
Chairman Goodwin, throughout the
controversy in the final days of the
Nichols administration, worked in con-
junction with the transit commissioners.
Whether that line-up will continue is
a question yet to be decided.
When told last night of the Harri-
man-Fay bill, Mayor Curley said:
We are always glad to learn of
becauseti,ny thin we gnTc‘nvow it by l‘jsheHarriman,riH esulz o
careful thinking.
Next Tuesday there will be a
conferi!inece iantvigiollealml,etmobewrhsiclfio
havetitl metropolitan tropol planning division,
the Boston transit commission, the
city planning board and the finance
commission.
I hope that the conference will
reach an agreement and we will .
be able to begin construction of the
• tunnel very soon.
Frank A. Goodwin. chairman of the
finance commission, indicated his atti-
tude toward the latest move by Mr.
Harriman, when he said:
"I prefer not to comment until I
know his final plans."
While Mayor Curley has not been
actively idaptified with any one of the
several pli"ffs offered for the tube, it is
no secret that he places high value
upon the ability of the transit depart-
ment to perform its functions.
At, one stage of the tunnel contwiersy
he indicated by comment that he was
impressed by the recommendations of
the transit, commissioners, who opposed
the modified Harriman plan that Mayor
Nichols finally accepted.
CURLEY STANDS PAT
ON DOCK SQ. DISPUTE
Pay up or Go to Court, His i
Answer to Landowners
Property owners upon whom better-
ment assessments of $872,500 were lev-
ied as a result of the Dock square wid-
ening were told by Mayor Curley yes-
terday, at a conference in his office,
that unless they accept the assessments
their only alternative is to resort to
court proceedings.
He informed about 50 attorneys rep-
resenting owners of 180 parcels of prop-
erty that there will be no further re-
ductions in the assessments recom-
mended by the city real estate experts.
Months ago ex-Mayor Nichols, in re-
ply to concerted and vigorous protests
of property owners, offered to compro-
mise on the basis of a 50 per cent.
abatement in the immediate vicinity of
Dock square and 70 per cent. in ad-
jacent streets.
Yesterday Mayor Curley was told that
the widening had not been a benefit
but a distinct liability and that the dis-
trict had practically ceased to have any
appreciable value a..s a retail trade
centre. Properties are for sale at less
than the assessed valuations and the
predicted enhancement of values has
not occurred.
protests from several attorneys were
iiiiniediately registered. They said that
their clients are prepared to accept the
decision of the city and that they did
not feel that they should be bound by
the refusal of a minority of owners to
agree to the assessments.
Pending another conference next Fri-
day when the mayor hopes that the
matter will be erased from the records
as one of the controversies to which he
fell heir property owners agreeable to
settle will confer with the corporation
counsel. Agreements must be submit-
ted to the finance commission at least
10 days before the abatements au-
thorized by ex-Mayor Nichols can be











Boston's fire insurance rate, the high-
est of any large city in the country, is
one of the major problems which faces
Mayor Curley's incoming administration.
For two years a special committee
on fire insurance rates appointed by
Mayor NichoLs has wrestled with the
problem in exhaustive investigation.
The fruit of that work will be included
in a weighty report which will come
from the printer within a week.
Mayor Curley has indicated his in-
terest in fire insurance rates and will
probably do much to lower the present
premiums.
The special fire insurance committee
has cited obsolete building construction,
• inadequate building regulations, inef-
ficiency of the fire department due to
politics(public indifference and the in-
effectiveness of the state department
of public safety.
A fire insurance engineer yesterday
boiled down the solution of the entire
problem to a single sentence--"Reduce
fire losses and you will reduce fire In-
surance rates."
UNCHECKED ARSON
Another insurance executive yester-
day said that arson, unchecked, has
had much to do with Boston's high
rate. There have been many incen-
diary fires, he said, and the perpetra-
tors have become emboldened by the
lack of investigation on the part of
authorities and lie absence of criminal
charges.
In many instances, 'he declared, effi-
cient investigation could have sought
out those who have set fires for profit
and brought them to justice. This
would have had a deterrent effect on
others, also inclined to balanced busi-
ness losses with checks from fire in-
surance companies.
Several fire insurance men spoke yes-
terday of friction that has existed for
years between the officials of the Bos-
ton fire department and the fire mar-
shal's office, with disastrous results.
Many are of opinion that the inves-
tigation of Boston fires should be left
entirely to the city fire department,
with the state fire marshal's office lend-
ing assistance if requested.
"The city fire department has an in-
vestigator and a policeman whose job
is to investigate fires," said one.
"They RFC on the scene at the most
Important time as far as the investiga-
tion Ls concerned—at the time of 
the
fire. Often the state investigator t,r-
rives some time after the city investi-
gators and ignores their views regard-
ing the cause of the 
fires. This fric-
tion ries worked havoc With the morale
of the fire department."
BUILDING REGULATIONS
Another thing hit by insurance men
yesterday WRS building regulatiens
'which allow wooden frame buildings 
of
• mute tnan two and a half stories in
height. This creates fire traps, insur-
ance men said, and whole districts of
cheap tenements which . are blocked in
black on insurance maps as great haz-
ards.
There are parts of the city in Boston
proper, East Boston, South Boston,
Dorchester and Brighton where whole
blocks are considered potential scenes
of great conflagrations, by insurance
, men. All this helps to keep the fire
' insurance rates high.
Boston is at least a quarter of a cen-
tury behind in its building construc-
tion, according to insurance men. The
practice of building stone buildings with
wooden interiors is a practice of build-
ing perfect furnaces in case of a big
fire, experts declare.
Reduction of the age limit for rookie
firemen from the 30s to about 25 years
Is also vitally needed, insurance men
say, to bring younger men into the de-
partment with their strength and vigor
I and resulting improvement in fire fight-
ing efficiency.
This reduction in the age maximum
will be bitterly opposed by politicians,
fire insurance men predict, because of
,the reduction in numbers that can be
handed appointments to the fire depart-
'merit as political plums.
Co-operative ‘vork by public officials
and the public in general can bring
I . about reduction in fire insurance rates.
1 It has been done in other cities.In Norfolk, Va., for instance, accord-
ing to experts, the per capita lose was
reduced from over $10 to less than $2
This through a shakeup in the firc
department and the creation of genera:
interest in fire prevention.
The reduction in fire losses of near13
three million dollars during two year:
of Commissioner Hultman's administra-
tion will probably mean a reduction of
the present high rate this year or next
fire engineers said, provided that the
fire losses can be kept down.
The reduction may not amount to F
great deal but it will at least be e
movement in thc right direction. Thil
crumb of comfort was the only opti•
mistic note sounded by fire insurance.
men yesterday in discussing the general
situation.
AMOS 'N' ANDY AT
BOSTON CITY HALL
Mayor Curley greeted Amos 'n' Andy
at City Hall yesterday noon, but refused
to be photographed with them. He talked
with the radio entertainers for a few
minutes, but the photographer who ac-
companied them was told that there
Iwould be no posing.
Unofficially, it has been made known
that the mayor will not lend himself, as
the chief executive of the city, to any
publicity schemes conceived for the ex-
ploitation of theatrical stars or others
who believe that photographs in which
the mayor of Boston is featured have
value to them.
Mayor Curley has not refused to meet
theatrical people who come to Boston,
nor will he decline to give audience and
say a word of greeting to other visitors
of prominence on the stage or in other
affairs. But he will not allow the
mayor's office or himself to be commer-
cialized.
Amos 'n' Andy were the first to feel
the effects of the new rule.
TO DISCUSS PLANS
FOR TERCENTENARY
Curley and Parker Will Aleet
Tuesday
, Boston's participation In the ter-
centenary celebration will be discussed
by Mayor Curley Tuesday with Herbert
Parker, chairman of the state commis-
sion, at a conference, which has been
'primarily called to consider the wisdom
of re-establishing the mayor's commis-
sion on the marking of historical sites.
Need of a definite program of co-
operation between the city and the ter-
centenary commission has been em-
phasized by Mayor Curley, who pointed
out yesterday that there are certain
'holidays which Boston observes with
proper exercises and that it may be
possible to work out a program which
will link the observance of these holi-
days with the tercentenary plans.
The mayor started during his previ-
ous administration to properly mark
Boston's historical sites. Before his
term expired 40 had been so marked
and the commission believed that at
least 100 more should be similarly
designated.
During the Nichols administration
the work was abandoned but it is the
plan of Mayor Curley to revive the
Icommission. Its former personnel
Judges Thomas H. Dowd and Frank
Leveroni, Walter K. Watkins, Wilfred
H. Kelley, Charles K. Bolton, John
Paramino, J. Philip O'Connell and
James P. Balfe, has been invited to the
Tuesday conference together with Rich-
ard A. Fisher, Judge David A. Lourie
and John J. Walsh.
In connection with the tercentenary
the mayor believes that all historical
sites in Boston should be recognized as
worthy of the attention of visitors and
proper marking is looked upon as an
essential need.
MAYOR ACTS TO BAR
BUILDING STRIKES
Calls Conference of Parties,
For Monday
Mayor Curley moved yesterday to ,
avert controversy or strikes in the build-
ing trades this year. In an effort to
secure definite assurances that there
will be no interruptions on construction '
projects,, he has invited representatives
of the Finfsting Trades Employers' Asso-
ciation Turt4' the building trades council
to confA, with him Monday afternoon.
On his invitation the mayor Said:
"Conferences upon building construc-
Ition, held during the week of Jan. 6, -have resulted, between pledges and pro-grams under consideration, in projects
jin excess of $20,000.000.
''To facilitate the contemplated VOA('
and to guarantee continuity, It is d
able that the building trades emplo
and the building tradeS employes be fn
agreement as to wage scales and condi-,lions governing employer and employe."He outlined the purpose of the confer-
ence as consideration and agreement on
a program which will make sible
harmonious action and consUuctive
progress. .
/,hi IT " /9.,/ ' 11/
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Conry Goes to Capital to Seek
Transfer of Governor's Islam
In furtherance of plans to extend the
airport to Governor's island, which
necessitates the transfer of title to the
island from the federal government tothe city, Mayor Curley has sent JosephA. Conry to Washington to co-operatewith Senators Walsh and Gillett andCongressmen Douglass and McCormackin negotiating the transfer.
An executive order will be sufficient,in the judgment of Mr. Conry. whowas instrumental 20 years ago in ob-taining a similar transfer, the effectof which was nullified when the federaLgovernment took over the island duringthe world war without, however, execu-ting plans to make use of it as a navalbase.
Mayor Curley has decided that withthe transfer of title work can be imme-diately started at the island. Muchgrading must be done, and the vast
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MUST ACCEPT OFFER
OR SUE, SAYS MAYOR
Dock-Sq Abutters Wishing
to Pay Will Meet Lyons
Widening Has Practically Ended
Trade There, Curley Is Told
Following a largely attended con-
ferenec in the office of Mayor Curley
yesterday afternoon, His Honor an-
nounced that property owners benefited
by the widening of Dock s-q and
charged with betterment assessments
by the city amounting to $872,580, must
get together and accept the city's
figures or take the cases to court. At.
quantity of granite available there 'ximake possible the building of retainielwalls and piers. He believes thaliployment can be furnished to sevenhundred men.
While Mr. Conry is in Washington hlwill seek the aid of Rear Admiral Wil-liam A. Moffett, chief of the navy bur-eau of aeronautics, in securing theadoption of the mayor's plan for thedesignation of a suitable area on theisland as the location of a dirigiblemooring mast.
The ultimate development to whichthe mayor looks forward is the fillingin by hydraulic dredging of the Ratebetween the limits of the airport andthe island, and the construction of awaterfront plant of huge size which themayor believes may be rented to indus-trial concerns engaged in internationaltrade who need assembly planta at tide-water.
7//t3
torneys representing 180 parcels lot
land were present.
The improvement at Dock sq cost
the city of Boston $2,596,435, and
betterment assessments of 5872,580
were levied by the Street Commission-
ers on properties along the line of
widening and on adjacent thorough
ares.
Betterment figures aroused a storm
of protest from property owners end
in an effort to settle the matter formerMayor Nichols suggested a reduction
of 50 percent in the vicinity of the
square and 70 percent on the otherproperties. It was not adjusted, andyesterday Mayor Curley initiated the
move to clear up the matter.
Instead of benefiting the locality,
many of those present told the Mayor
that practically an end was put to
retail business in the district. It
Is said that buildings are empty,property is being offered for sale tor
less than the assessed valuation endthe betterments worked an additionalhardship.
Mayor Curley's suggestion met witha protest from many attorneys, whostated they were prepared to acceptthe compromise suggested by the pre-vious chief executive. They felt theyshould not be compelled to sue ifothers declined to accept.
It was then argued that those want-
ing to settle could confer with the city
Law Department. Asst CorporationCounsel Joseph P. Lyons (stated thatit would be necessary for the city toplace the facts In every individual set-tlement before the Finance Commissionat least 10 days before the StreetCommissioners could approve theabatement.
Another conference is scheduled fornext Friday afternoon, when it ishoped to clear the elate of the affair.
APPROVES PLAN
_
Mayor Indorses Island Memo-
rial Project
The erection of a world war memorial
on an island in the Charles river has
the enthusiastic approval of Mayer
Curley. who believes that the location it
particularly advantageous and that the
con.summation of the plans of the state
commission will be preductive of a
variety of valuable benefits.
A committee of 250 created by Mayor
Curley, of which ex-Mayor Andrew J.
Peters was chairman, made a compre-
hensive report several years ago inwhich the plan of creating an island atHarvard bridge, in the centre of theCharles river and the erection of aproper memorial was strongly urged.The committee considered the matterthoroughly and in its report presentedstudies of an adequate memorial. Thejudgment of the state commission isregarded by the mayor as an acceptanceof the report of the Peters committee.The mayor wrote a congratulatoryletter yesterday to Col. William Eaton,chairman of the sate commission, inwhich he alluded to the inspirationwhich students from every corner ofthe earth who come annually to educa-tional institutions in Boston and Cam-bridge will derive from such a memorialas is planned.
It is the mayor's belief that an islandIn the centre of the river would eventu-ally make the stream tremendouslypopular for boating becalise of the factthat an island would be a wind-breakerand would prevent.. to a great extent,the rough water which is regarded asa serious danger to other than ex-perienced handlers of boats.
NEW TUNNEL BILL
/ 0
the provisions of this act, ehall be in-
cluded in determining the limit of in'
debt"Iness of the city as established
by is,.
ALTERS APPROACHES Tolls and Sinking Fund
' The board of Sinking Fund Com-
missioners of the city shall establish a
Fay and Harriman Plan 
sinking fund for the payment of the
nde issued under authority hereof.
There shall annually be paid Into such
Offered by Bateman fund from tolls and charges or other-wise as hereinafter provided such sum
at least as is necessary to provide for
the payment of the principal of e,
Gives Mayor Control of Bond Issues such bonds at the exreration of soyears from their respective dates; pro-
, t, 




piration of one year after the entire
tunnel is In operation.
A new East Boston tunnel bill was -upon and after the completion 
of
filed with the Legislature yesterday
 the tunnel as aforesaid there shall al-
so be paid into said fund the proceeds
afternoon on petition of Francis 
H.
received from any sales or leases u-
Fay and Henry Harriman. Wag ier Section 4 and the balance of ll:4
111
presented by Representative R. Bate-
 proceeds of any bonds previous!" Is.
man of Winchester, House chairman
 sued hereunder and no longer require
d
an. for. oonstruction purposes.
of the Committee on Judiciary 
c All tolls, rents, percentages corn-
titular leader of the Republicans. nonfiction and other charges rece
ived
The first section changes th
e act for any use of the tunnel shall be used
tc,2 by the treasurer of the city only to
"adequate
as passed lapsiatzasyearanbdy ramps,s, rov el g ap. meet the operating costs and. subject
the provisions of Section 12. the ex-
in any years cf such tolls endproach on the Boston side with 
w1den•ctoes
lug of Chardon at and Me
rrimac. et
enlargement and improvement of lisy
-charges ove
r operating costs shall be
market sq. widening and extenelo
n 01 pa
id into said fund."
Cross at to the tunnel plasa and 
fuits
ther in a fr,u bb to n tl al I y direct lin
e to
Atlantic itV (or construction o
f a
street substantially parallel to 
ex-
tended Cross ot.) and other strest
 ap-
proaches on the Boston or East 
Boa




The section of last year's bill 
previd
ing for the enaneing of the project 
is
amended to read as follows!
"For the purpose of meeting the co
e.
of the tunnel, which shall include
 at
expenses incurred in laying out 
are
smistructing the same and all facil
ities
and appUrtenancee incidental ther
eto
including plazas and street approaches
as described in section one, 
and al
land damages. expenses of the dep
art.
ment, such proportion of the sala
ries
of the department as may in i
ts opin-
ion be properly chargeable ther
eto and
all Interest accruing prior to th
e use ol
the tunnel on debt incurr
ed for the
foregoing, the treasurer of the 
city
shall, from time to time, on requeet of
the department, with the 
approval of
the Mayor of the city and 
without any
other authority than that 
contained in
this act, issue and sell at
 publio or
private sale the bonds 
of the city,
registered or with interest 
coupons at-
tached, as he may dee
m best, to an
amount not exceeding 
520,000,000.
Bond Issues
Such bonds shall be 
designated crt
their face, Traffic 
Tunnel Bonds, City
of Boston, Act of 
1929, shall be for
such terms, not e
xceeding 50 years, as
the Mayor and the
 treasurer of the




the Mayor and th
e treasurer of the city
may determine. Suc
h bonds pay be
called, retired and 
canceled by the
env on any date 
upon which interest is
payable on said bonds 
after 20 years
from their re
spective dates, by pay-
ment by the city 
of the amount of
the face of s




ain a statement to
such effect.
"The proceed! of s
uch bonds shall
be used only to 
meet the cost of the
tunnel as hereMbefore 
defined. The
debt if:cursed 





Inustigations Sought on Police,
Shoe Industry, tInemplopent
A variety of bills is pouring In epon
the 1930 Legislature and will continue
with increasing volume until the final
hour for receiving new business-this
afternoon at 5 o'clock at offices of the
clerks of the Senate and House.
Chairman Franis A. Goodwin of the
Boston Finance Cemmission has asinni
for an increase from $45,000 to $55.000
in the annual appropriation for th
e
comtnission.
A resolve for a special commissi
on
of one Senator, three Represe
ntatives
and three appointed by the G
overnor
to investigate the Boston Pollee
 De-
partment is sought by Representative
James S. Coffey of East Boston, Tim
Inquiry as proposed would include the
administration of the department and
the conciiiet of its off,,ers,
Another measure offere
d by Repse.
sentetive Coffey would give the holder
of a tinket at a bout 
that, had been
declared "no contest" the right t
o oc-
cupy the Fenn" seat, without ad
ditional
cost, at the next bout.
SEEKS TO GET BACK
GOVERNORS ISLAND
Conry Will Enlist Aid at
Washington
Belief President Will Grant Site for
Curley's Addition to Airport
Tile plan of Mayor Curley to add
Governors Island to the Boston Air-
port development encountered a snag
when it was was discovered that the
Navy authorities at Washington are
loath to releaeo the island, now that
they have it. back as a result of the
World War.
In 1900 Joseph A. Collin', then Con-
gressman, obtained the ceding of the
island from the Federal Govsrnment
to tho city of Boston. When the World
.War broke out the island was taken
by the Government by Executive or-
der, the power being reserved in the
original transfer.
Mayor Curley has been in com-
munication with Congressmen Douglass
and McCormack, and from thorn
!earned the attitude of the Navy De-
partment. which believes it InIght•I
melte a good oil storage base,
As a result. Mr Conry, recently
tamed traffic commissioner by Mayor
Curley. will start on Sunday night. for
Washington to present the Mayor's
'plan to the Boston Congressmen and
!Senator, Walsh and Gillett. Mr Conry
said he believes the island .esti, be re-
turned to the city without an act of
Congress.
That President Hoover will grant the
order is expected because of the Presi-
dent's intense interest in starting pub-
lic works at once. Grading will be-
gin as soon as the island is trams.
ferred. The Mayor's intention co lo-
cate a mooring mast on the island is
expected to result in cooperation by
Admiral Moffett, chief of the rhireau
01 Aeronautics.
If tho transfer is quickly accom-
plished several hundred men can ,be
put to work.
/7.1/
NEW STRAND WAY TO BELLE ISLE 
INLET,
EAST BOSTON 5 IS PROPOSED BY 
CHO
Mayor to Ask That Legislature D
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that he Intended to fi




 construct a pro-
posed $1,000,000 strand
way for the Bay-
water section of Ea
st BoLton, startin
g
at World War M
emorial Park, fo
r-
merly known as W
ood Island Park,
and running to t
he Winthrop bri
dge
over Belle Isle Inle
t.
I
Plans for the proposed
 Improvement




who submitted them 
to Mayor Curley.
The latter gave them 
hearty indorse-
ment. Many acres of 
flats will be re-




tration Neptune road, 
the approach to
World War Memorial
 Park, was made
90-foot thoroughfar
e, with trees,










with it, and he has ca
lled a confer-
ence for Monday, Jan
 13, and Invited
John F. Walsh of the 
Building Trades
Employers' Associat
ion and E. A.
Johnson, secretary of 
the Building
Trades' Council.
In his letter to Mr W
alsh and Mt












blinding trades' employes h
e in agree-








continuation of the 9
0-foot roadway
from the park, follow
ing a shore line
of two miles to Belle I
sle Inlet.
The project Calls for 1.800
,000 feet of
hydraulic fill, 90,000 
cubic yards of
sands for bathing b
each purposes,
28,000 cubic yards of c
inder founda-
tion, 40,000 yards of 
paving, 22,000
yards of concrete wa
lks and 14,000
yards of loam for the
 reservation In
the center.
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Far Better in His
Opinion
Details His Objections"Though I have said nothing to this
effect before now," he went in, "I have
always been convinced of these ideas.
This increase in space Is vitally im-
portant, In my opinion, as regards thepartieularlv.u•ler pre, tI plans," the post-
, , IdrIerl. i ill become necessary-1• ,,,g to do business in
• .•1I .I'uice to go up to the' eertain Instances, as,
t•• ret:i ter letters. oVving to lark
•it adequate quarters on the first floor.
"Then there is another matter that
should he regarded," he declared. "In
the new Postoffice proposed for the
Present site about 25 per rent, accord-
ing to my estimates, of the total area
over the fifth floor will practically go
to waste.
Need of Large Oround Floor"By virtue of the fact that the site
i:, a square one it means huge recesses
will have to be provided for to allow
it Into the office rooms, whet eas
'siding constructed on an elongated
•,,•a, for example, could avoid this
vaste, in the latter instance the corn -
'is could run down through the centre
.,,t1 the light come into the offices from
i'hr side on the outdoors. thereby
.•.adIng, of course, the seeming sacri-
•,. e of valuable space.tr ,s my candid opinion," Postmaster
eoncluded, "that every considera-
ii should he given the public. I hardly
-ee why it should be necessary for
them to climh up to the second floor to
transact their 'business. The ground
floor of this new huilding should he
large enough to take care of all this.
As regards offices of the postal authori-
ties that doesn't really '-take so murh
difference for it is in such cases im-
material whether a man in this cate-
gory is on the fifth or the 15th floor:'"Present Area Would Be Useless"
Postmaster Charles R. Gow last As to the new postoffice, Postmaster
gow confirmed the statement of Bates
night expressed himself as being
that the area now occupied less than a
strongly opposed to having the new stone's throw sway might well and
! Federal building constructed on the advantageously he selected:In his statement Bates said: "Post-
site of the old one, claiming it would master flow told me following our eon-
be a "fatal mistake" to rebuild on ferellee today that he is in accord with
the suggestion that the present area of
the basis of 70 years ago. 
the out postoffice which comprises 51,-
His statement was forthcoming iuds stare feet woul.1 he useless for a
vostoffice building there. He told
lollowing a conference' between him ' new 
thatme  lie is very much in approval
and Van Ness Bates, prominently of the suggestion that the site now OC.-
associated with the Webster and eupied by the New England Mutual
Insurance Company and others could
Atlas Bank, relative to the possibility be used for the new postothce,
of having the Treasury Department ''This other site, which is, of course,
at W 
iklIn 




area close by. 
prises 80,000 square feet of land instead
of the 84,000 square feet originally re-
ported. There is an interior court
which was not accounted for previously
that boosts the total area available
there to the figure now given.Mr. Bates also conferred yesterday
with General Clarence Ti, Edward rel-
ative to the selection of another site for
Boston's new postoffiefe and having the
old area uset1 for other purposes such
• as, possibly, a public center. The gen-
eral, who has strongly sponsored the
site of the Charles Riser Basin for
the location of the State's war me-
morial, told Bates he knew of no rea-
son why the area—bounded by Con-
gress, Devonshire, Water and Milk
streets—could not be used by the city
for erecting a war memorial or for a
commemoration of the current ter-
centenary_ ealabrati9n.
Another devetopment yesterday in con-
nection with attempts to have another
site close by chosr for the scene of the
new Federal building in preference ,o
the old site was the announcement that.
on Thursday, general Edward L. Lo-
gan, judge of ' the South Beiston
Municipal Court and a member of the
special war memorial commission, is to
approach Mayor Curley at City !fall
with a view of determining just bow
the chief executive stands on the
matter.
"It is important- to remember," re-
marked Postmaster flow, "that the Old
Postoffice was built on a site considered'
adequate for 70 years ago. It hardly
seems logical that this area would be
spacious enough for now, not to mention
some 50 or 75 years hence. Personally
T think that the amount of space for
the new Postoffice building should be
increased from 50 to 75 per cent.
•
•
Complete Plans for $1,000,000
Two-Mile Last Boston Strandway




'BOSTON PAR k. DEPARTMENT
PRELINHatil SKETCH
alt.
WATERFRONT IN VICINITY or wool') WAR MEMORIAL PARK
PLANNED $1,000,000 EAST BOSTON STR.iNDWAYHere is the Park department plan, sponsored by Mayor. Curley, for the consttiction of a two-mile strandway along
the East Boston waterfront from Neptune road, near World War Memorial 'ark, along the Narrow Gauge tracks
and Bayswater street at Orient Heights to the Winthrop bridge over Bel fsle inlet. Plan above shows how
the proposed double-barrel parkway would run over filled ground on the arhorside of the railroad. The re-
claimed land would be sanded to form beaches, and the reservation woul he planted with trees, shrubs and
flowers. The Mayor will present his plan tO the Legislature next Monda The double row of tiny circles, in-dicating trees, shOwS course of new boulc ard.
Plans for the construction of a two-
$1.00O.Ona strandway along the East
Billiton harbor front from World War
Memorial Park to the Winthrop lire
were completed last night by Ala
Curley in a legislative bill which
be filed Monday at the State House.
providing that the Metropolitan Palk
Commission build the link as part of
Its far-reaching park system.
Under the plans, the development
would he similar to the South Boston
strundway and Columbus Park, for it
provides for the reclaiming of the flats
above low water, the ronstruction of
a beach and a doubledidrreled motor
parkway along the sle d,.
The parkway would :idirt at Neptunel
road, skirt World N\ ar Nicinorial Park,
prit,•taid along the harbor side of tite
NfICTo tittlIge railroad tracks to /rivnt
Heights and then tilting Bayswater
street to the bridge ii redo Isle irit•t
whit ,•ross:pa over to \\ tot itriip.
As Newton,. Toll (I NV:1: 111.1.1, -Ili.), -
ha rro ',el 11 icii Way with a re• ..r,';1 1,.t1
the elltc tinder plans carried oil! d,
Man 'n- Curley during his last admiiii
trait''!,, a new bridge would he built
over the Narrow Gauge, tra,7ks at World
War memorial Park to make it as wide
as the proposed strandway.
Future plans would provide for a
conneietIon between the new strandway
and the li:aid Boston traffic tunnel ter-
minal in the leinity of Porter street.The met ropolitan planning division has
alrearlY Proic,ted plans for a rim 110r,
tion between the East. Boston trafne
tunnel and the Newhurypert turtiffie.
AT WORK UPON
ISLAND PLAN
Architects Busy With Me-
morial Idea
Architects are now working separate-ly on sketches of the proposed war me-morial structure which would occupythe centre of an artificial island to hecreated adjoining the east. side of anew Harvard bridge, in conneetion withthe Commonwealth's tribtoc to herheroes 'of all efinfilets the ,aintitry hasengaged in, It was learned lit night.charles Coolidge, witted, iccognizedlloidon architect, who has beet, workingwith the commission, is, it is under-stood, playing a vital part In helpingthe commission, with the other arehl-tects, in determining just witat type ormemorial structure would fife the mostfitting and equally impressive on Hi,artificial island. Prom present indli a -Bons it appears as if something. alongthe lines of a shrine would he favored--a structune Of inspirational designrather than something involving utili-tarian facilities also.
• 1,
'at of the artificial Island aloneit k understood, he aboutThis amount is separate anda, the memorial structureotild he erected, according to;it a cost of approximately
/
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Following a conference yester-
day with 50 attorneys zepresenting
property owners in the vicinty of
Dock sq., Mayor Curley announced
that the figures of the City flail
real estate experts must be ac-
cepted or the cases will have to be
fought out in court.
The attorneys representing own-
ers who have received betterment
assessments were advised to get to-
gether and accept the city's fig-
ures. The attorneys told the
Mayor that retail business in the
Dock sq. section is practically at
an end since the widening.
c 0 R,0 2'/3O
Curley Re-Creates
Historic Commission
In an order yesterday, the Com-
mission on the Marking of 
Histori-
cal Sites in Boston 
was re-estab-
lished by Mayor James 
M. Curley.
The move was made in 
view of the
Tercentenary Celebration and the
various conventions to be 
held nne




Conry to Urge Return by
Federal Government
Cpon learning that the federal govern-
ment proposed to retain ownership of
Cevernor's Island as a future oil storage
base for the navy, Mayor Curley last
night assigned former Congressman
Joseph A. Conry of East Boston, newly
appointed traffic commissioner, to go to
Washington to get, the island for the
$1,000,000 egtension of the municipal air-
port.
Former Congressman Conry years ago
had Congress cede the island to the
city, hut it was taken back by the
federal government during the war to
use it as a naval base to relieve Com-
monwealth Pier, but was not used for
this purpose.
lie explained that it. was taken for
war purposes through an executive
'order and that It could be returned to
the city through a similar order from
President Hoover. In view of the
President's appeal for public improve-
ments, it was indicated that he would
Hid Boston in starting the Proposed
sl,omoon airport development.
Former Congressman Conry was re-
quested last night by the Mayor to hold
a conference Monday at Washington
with Senators David I. Walsh and
Frederick H. Gillett and the Boston dele-
gation in Congress, as well as the of-
ficials of the Navy Department, fdr the
purpose of Inducing the federal govern-





Vote to Send Photos of
Litter to the Mayor
Launched ii a campaign to compel
proper collection of refuse from over-
loaded rubbish caps on South End street
corners the Boston Rooming House As-
sociation last night voted to send a
barrage of photographs of the ungath-
ered litter to the Mayor of Boston and
the newspapers until such time as the
evil is remedied by the proper city de-
partments.
Meeting in the assembly hall of the
English High 'School the association
wasted no time in getting down to busi-
ness, and pictures were ordered taken
of the disreputable spectacles where
bundled garbage end trash is left at
the trash cans piled on the sidewalks
when they are full, and sometimes left
for a day or so before they are taken
away.
Sometimes the condition of certain
street cbrners is an astonishing and dis-
gusting litter, speakers said, because of
the work of cats and boys, the one
scattering the overflow bundles in search
of scraps of food, the others kicking
the rubbish around for the sheer joy
of it.
The pictures of the uncollected litter
will he taken by flashlight, at night,
when they are at their worst, It was
directed by the association last night
This action follows similar action by
the Beacon Hill Association which,
meeting at the gab Century Club a few
nights ago, voted to employ a dirt and
refuse scout to prowl over Beacon Hill
and report on all uncollected rubbish
and uncleaned streets. Mention of the
Beacon Hill action figured in last night's.
discussion of the South End situation,. •I
/j0 s r ////40
MAYOR ASKS BUILDING
TRADES TO CONFER
To instire the completion of a M,000,-
Ma building construction programme In
this city, without interruption resulting
from strikes or. labor disputes, Mayor
Curley yesterday invited the represent-
atives of the building trades employ-
ers and employees to confer with him
next Monday to rench a te,rmanent
agreement on wage scales and working
conditions.
The Mayor pointed out that during
his last administration such an agree-
ment was reached with the result that
$111,000,000 worth of buildings were con-
structed without strikes or lockouts.
tz= _Ii 7 /2 30
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a44• MOOT IMPoila
tal
Urges Them to Be True
to Their Party—Has
Praise for Movies
By JOHN E. PEMBER
Mrs. Cohn MacDonald, wh
o has just
been appointed election 
commissioner
by Mayor Curley, at a sal
ary of $6000




a woman cannot actively
 engage in poli-
tics without sacrificing hom
e and family
and abandoning all inte
rest in the
things which make up the 
higher side
of life.




Highlands district of R
oxbury, where
her husband has long bee
n established
as a successful family 
physician, was
interviewing the milkman as
 'The Herald
reporter approached the 
door. Con-
ducting the visitor indo
ors and planting
him on a particular s
oft and "cushy"
sofa, beneath an aut
ographed photo-
graph of Rodin's "
The Thinker" and
opposite a fine Corot 
reproduction, she







"Women's Interests, in 
life should not
be confined to 
the four wells of a
kitchen," she said. "
Women do have
home duties, and 
the part which they
play in tpe home 
economics scheme Is
017 91 Boston el.ecit
to_n_Le_ollie 43_
Important and necess
ary, but it is their
duty to take an inte
rest In the affairs
of their city and thei
r country—to take
part in politics, that i
s. Women—and
men too, for that 
matter—should sup-
port the political part
y to which they
belong, Democrats and
 Republicans
alike, whichever they m
ay happen to be.
"My heart Is in the D
emocratic party
and President Wilson 
is one of my
highest ideals, so I fe
el that I ought
to take an active inter
est In the party
activities. I have enjoyed
 the work I
have done on the state 
committee. I
like to be drawn into 
matters of public
interest. I like to meet 
people and -a
exchange ideas, to rub alon
g with them,
as the saying goes.
"Women lb politics have been
 handi-
capped by their inexperience
. They
1,ave not understood the technic
alltte:,
of political party work. They
 have
tplaida44 14k.r4W, nag. .** kopf.pat
club is and they have nem uisconce
,
when they found that it was
 something
quite different. They are like 
any els:;.,
which have been introduced
 to some-
thing entirely new in their 
experience.
Women are not used to think
ing imper-
sonally, but they are learning
 fast."
"Do women ask for favors an
d extra




"No," replied Mrs. MacDona
ld with
decision, "so far as I have
 observed
them. There is a disposition
 to treat
them differently iy some men. 
But
the politicians, no .,iatter wh
at you rnav
think of them, ate apt to trea
t women
3‘ith more consideration t
han ordinary
men. That's their 
boatnees: to get
CASSTORP Titt4 ftEgt CAFIAl
k.!
along with all sorts of peop
le, to lend
a helping hand."
But to get back to the new
 commis-
sioner herself, The job, as
 it happened,
dropped from almost a cl
ear sky, and
She confesses that even 
yet she has
scarcely readjusted hersel
f to the new
conditions. She says that sh
e has had
little acquaintance with adminis
trative
work, but she is sure that her c
olleagues
on the hoard will cheerfully imp
art the
necessary knowledge.
"I expect to enjoy It Immensely, 
and
after I have learned the routine 
I In-
tend to be very useful," she rema
rked.
Mrs. MacDonald has for 30 years ad
-




ing many thousands of meals—and 
has
raised a family of four children w
ith
abundant credit. But she has foun
d -
or rather made—time to attend to other
things. For example, she is a ski
lled
pianist and used to play in public
.
Music is one of her great diversions,
and the whole family are In fact musi-
cally inclined. And not music of the
"Banks of the Wabash" order, but the
real thing. An evening family "slug"
at the MacDonald's is a really not?,
worthy affair.
They go to the Symphony orchestra
concerts regularly and to the grand
opera performances whenever there are
who surreptitiously, or as nearly as pos-
sible, use wine or beer or liquor, an
yet always speak with admiration ut
the amendment and the Volstead laws.
and would vote now or both if oppor-
tunity offered.
ACTIONS OF VARIOUS STATES
The action taken or not taken on lb
general question of prohibition and o
the enforcement, of the Volstead law bj
various states is instructive.
•
•
new /1  4 /0( 19 .r) /1 ,, ,Organissed a class
women
our great enjoyment.
Studied the new music tipLANs To sTuDy
FOND OF POETRY
"/ like new things. I am fond o
reading the new poetry—not that
don't like the old as well—and I an
especially fond of Edgar Arlingtm
Robinson. Don't you think 'Tristram
glorious. I like to open it and real
and reread It at random. Masefielt
and Kipling are among my favorites
Then there is Edna St. Vincent Millay
She's fine! And there are others." Slat
waxed almost lyrical in her admiratior
of these artists.
"I go to the theatre—to plays the+
are worth while," she added, "yes, ant
to-the movies, too. I enjo,' the movies
and I don't think they at half so bac
as, some critics try to make their' out
"You can always discriminate, yot
know. You don't have to go to the poo;
mes. The trouble with the Melee, as
I see it, is that the people who are
ilways complaining and finding fault
still not pay to see better ones. When
,he producers endeavor to make pictures
ionforming to the type these people de-
mand, they refuse to co-operate by sup..
lofting them. Then, of course, the pro.
-Ulcers have to make pictures for the
mblic that will give them support. You
may call it commercialism, if you like.
but it stands to reason that these men
must have money to carry on their
business. The remedy? Well, perhaps
a subsidy of some sort would solve the
problem. It seems to work fairly Well
in other parts of the world."
SHE BEADS IN BED
Mrs. MacDonald confessed to beg
an omniverous reader—when she had
the time. Just now, with the telephone
ringing steadily and with engagements
and correspondence stacking up in for-
midable fashion, it didn't look as though
;the new commissioner would have much
opportunity for books. Just then she
let another cat out of the bag, She IS
addicted to reading 1n bed.
"I know that Abbe Dimnet, In his
'The Art of Thinking,' gays that all
oculists and most moralists condemn the
practice and that my husband agreed
with him." she said, "but my oculist
contradicted that notion and declared
that it was old-fashioned and not based
on exact knowledge.
"As a matter of fact, he told me that
if I had the right sort of light, placed
at the correct distance and angle, and
that if I lay in a proper position. I
could not read tinder more favorable
circumstances. So that is when I do
the bulk of my reading."
GREATER BO





., GIVE- CONCERT DANCE
TON Society's An
nual Fete at Hotel Statler
Jan. 24
S
The Boston Caledonian Club will hold
its annual entertainment and dance
Friday, Jan. 24, in the ballroom. Hotel
Statler. This is the society's '16th an-
nual, and Chief Robert Bowie, in charge
of the general committee, promises to
lexeel all previous celebrations.
The program bears the names o
well-known art jsLs, including Marie
Murray. contralto, of the Handel Az
WILL CONFER WITH
SMALL GROUP FRIDAY
Mayor Curley will defer the presen-
tation to the legislature of his Metro-
tolitan Boston plan until a committee,
:which he has formed, makes an exhaus-
tive study of the advisability of the
creation of a greater city and drafts a
program of metropolitan unity in gov-
ernmental activities.
' He expects that a year will be re-
quired to initiate and launch a definite
policy of education and he is hopeful
that serious consideration of the ulti-
mate value of a consolidation of the
cities and towns in the metropolitan
area will eliminate a great deal of the
pposition which has been expressed in
pite of the lack of a definite plan.
The mayor believes that the people
VI the cities and towns within theetropolitan area will not object to
consideration of such a plan. He has no
intention of asking for immediate AC-
eptance, but has determined upon a
rogram of education for the purpose of
tting forth in detail not only his own
dens but the opinions of others who
avor the creation of a Metropolitan
as ton.
The mayor has sounded sentiment
nn the desirability of the adoption
a form of metropolitan government
ased upon the borough system, which
as been successful in London. and the
suggestion has been so favorably re-
ceive/I that in his opinion it "warrants
the belief that the citizenship of the
lefties and towns within the Metropol-
itan Boston area would consider and
possibly accept it."
- CONFERENCE ON FRIDAY
'Haydn Society; Jessie R. MacDonald,
soprano; George Neil. tenor, of Scot-
land. and Edward McHugh, baritone.
Pearl's orchestra will furnish music for
the evening, augmented by the Cale-
donian Pipers' Band. Dancing, which
' will Immediately follow the concert, will
help make the evening a success. Guests
o: honor will be Gov. Allen, Mayor
Curley and other national and British
notables.
All seats are reserved and may be
had at Gilchrist's, Herrick' s or John
Spells's, 39 High street.
MAYOR CURLEY TO SPEAK
BEFORE BOSTON CITY C. LIB
Mayor James M. Curley will make
an important addreze Thursday night
before the Boston City Club. The
Mayor will be introduced by Ex-Con-
gressman Joseph A. Conry, newly ftp.
pointed traffic commissioner. Mayor
Curley and Mr Conry are members of
the club.
It is expected that the Mayor, in his
address, will deal not only with mu-
nicipal problems and plane, but the
governmental problems of the Metro-
politan District. The address wili be
preceded by an organ concert, whicle
wilt start a . o'clock.
4-/ bi?f-
JAMES M. CURLEY JR
INSTALLED CHIEF RANGER
James M. Curley Jr, was installer!'
as Chief Ranger of Boston's newest ,
"Baby" Court of Foresters last evening '
when the Bostonia Court No. 2e5, alas-
This will indeed he glad news to In keeping with his desire to have a sachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters.:
many inveterate bed-readers who have lrear devoted to a program of study and
been warned that they are "ruining irineation, he has invited a small group
their eyes" by the habit, but who have to confer with him next Friday, for
continued nevertheless to defy
science and mentors alike. They will sass
con- he purpose of drafting a definite pro-
have authority to quote to the con- , ,rhe members are Roger Babson of
trary, now. figeellesley, William If. Ballard, Joseph
ACTIVE FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE IR. Benle of Harvard law school, March
P. Bennett, Ellerton J. Brehaut of the
Returning to political matters for a





ce  Wallace H.
1
ted in olltics during the limnhaln. 
at
campaign for woman
ge. she was crech; William B. Munro, professor olsuffra
a member of the Massachusetts Wo
Agovernment at Harvard; Frederic Sorn-'
Suffrage Association, now the 
Fnvder, James P. Murphy of the Rec.-
League of Women Voters. When worn- 
rd; John J. Fitzpatrick of the Amer-
en got the vote she believed in putting 
can; Frank W. Buxton of The Herald:
into practice the principles for which 
Clifton B. Carberry of the Post; Charles The fact that Mayor Curley has filed
she had fought. 
:1-7. Taylor of the Globe, George S. Man- 16 bills with the Legislature seeking
"I believed we should make the best 
ciell of the Transcript; Paul S. Deland authorization for $17,000,000 in loans
use that we could of this opport
unity to Of the Monitor; City Clerk Wilfred outside the debt limit of Boehm, the
have a hand in electing our Public 
offi. -Doyle. and Elizabeth M. Herlihy. secre- money to be used for street widenings
_ Steil! of the city planning board.
(leis," she declared. "I have been ac 
 and repavings mostly, indicates that
the in politics ever since and was 
elect. Mr Curley has been working at his
ed vice-chairman of the state
 Demo- position as Mayor 'ever since he was
cratic committee as well as being chosen elected.
a delegate to the 
nationel convention.
"Do you like speechmaking?" she 
was
asked.
"I won't say I do," 
she replied. "As
a matter of fact. I 
don't pretend to be
a platform artist., 
but, when I am in.
ferested in a cause 7 
forget myself and
ci get up end talk to 
the crowd as
I sealed to one Wee; 
who% I into
was organized and a group of young
college men and women were installed
as charter members.
The new court was instituted by
Past Chief Ranger Peter A. Welch,
assisted by the following staff mem-
bers, Miss Frances M. O'Donnell, Miss'
Ruth Killian, Miss Grace Killian, Dr,
Helen I. Doherty, past chief ranger, '
William J. Barry, high outside sentinel





The mayor's bills are:
To abolish the tax limits in Boston.
Authority to expend $1.000.000 for the
widening of Dorchester avenue fro
m
Fort Point channel bridge to Ol
d
Colony avenue and a similar amoun
t
for the widening of Summer 
and L
streets to Broadway. South B
oston; the
expenditure of $1.000,000 by the 
metro-
politan district commission for
 a strand-
way in the Bayswater 
section of East
Boston.
The leasing by the com
monwealth to
the city of flat lands 
between the air-
port and Governor's isl
and, a contribu-
tion to the plan to dev
elop 2600 acres
of land for the airpo







Authority to eliminate street
 railway
cars at Governor 
squafe, with specific .
provision that the basi;• 
!are on the
jEllteated shall not 
exceed 10 cents and
I Unit the 




ston street subway shall be leased to
the Elevated upon the basis of 
4l per
rent. of its cost. Thin legislation is
asked that the way may be paved for
the assessment upon the district served
by the Elevated of any deficit which
may be due to the additional annual
charge of $135,000 for the rental of the
extension.
Revision of existing law that the
borrowing capacity of cities may be in-
Mayor Files 16 Bills with cr
eased 2i;', to 3 per cent, of valuation
and of towns (coin 3 to 3 1, per cent.
Legislature; 10 Millions , Such a change would increase Beaton
's i
borroa Mg capacity $9,000,000.
For Streets Revision of existing law which limits
the borrowing capacity of Boston to
$1,000 000 annually for sewers on the
MEASURES ENTERED ground that since its enactment the
ON HILL TOTAL 1282 
cost of labor and materials has in-
creased 300 per cent.
Provision for the distribution to Bos-
ton of all fees collected by the muni-
cipal court from violators of motor
vehicle laws and for the specific uses
of such funds for highway purposes.
Legislation specifying that one-half
of the revenue from the tax on gasoline
Legislation asking for authorization 
shall be apportioned among cities and
to borrow $17,000.000 outside the debt 
towns and expended by them for per-
limit for street widenings and other 
t manent highways.
construction projects formed the greater 
Authority to the mayor of Boston to
expend $125,000 annually for the enter-
part of the requests Incorporated in the
16 bills filed at the State House yester- t 
tainment of dLstinguished visitors and
day by Mayor Curley. These bills were 
for conventions. It is the idea of Mayor
Curley that this would be an Ideal
method of improving retail business
during the summer months and de-
veloping Boston into one of the out-
Curley Would Alter Laws
Affecting Borrowing by
Cities, Towns
part of 494 filed in the House and
Senate during the day. In all 1282
bills have been filed. The time limit
expired last night.
The remainder of the mayor's bills re- standing conventio
n cities.
fer to matters outlined In his inaugural Legislation t
o compel other counties
address for which legislative sanction is In which lega
l cases arise, which are
necessary, for changes in existing laws determined in Su
ffolk county, to bear
relative to the borrowing capacity of the actual costs a
nd thereby relieve
cities and towns, for perfecting amend- Boston of an unwarranted annua
l ex-
merits to existing zoning laws and for 
pense of $140.000.
an investigation of the wisdom of mini- 
Perfecting amendments to the son-
mizing short-term borrowing in andel- 
ing laws, asked by the city plan
ning
station of taxes by cities and towns, 
hoard, relating to side yards asncise
tmutie-
The principal loan authorization 
i








the mayor seeks is the right to ment.
borrow $10,000,000 for permanen
t An investigation by the 
state tax
commissioner of methods to mini
mize
short term borrowing by cities 
and '
towns. Boston expended last, 
year
$330,000 for interest, on such loans
 and
about $2.000,000 was spent in the com-
monwealth.
Authority to spend 810.000,000. o
b-
tained by issuance of bonds outside 
tile
debt limit for permanent street, pavin
g.
BUILDING TRADES MEN
TO MEET WITH MAYOIN
Representatives of the Buildinf
Trades Employers' Association All'I lb
.
Boston Building Trades' Council, in ac.
cepting the invitation for then It
spective groups to the c,.,,iference cane(
by Mayor Curley for tomorrow after.
noon at City Hall, yesterday commendec
the mayor's initiative and aeneim
ere
that both aides are prepared to co-
operate in his announced $.10,uu0,uut
program for Boston.
The employers' a.ssociation will be
represented at the conference by its ex-
ecutive board, according to Secretary
John F. Walsh. The council will be
represented by 53 business agents of
its affiliated unions, E. A. Johnson, sec-
retary of the council, said.
MAY BUILD THE
E. BOSTON TUBE
Patrick McGovern Asked to
Submit Estimates In-
formally
Patrick McGovern, the man 
who built
the Dorchester tunnel in 
Boston, and
many others, will probably con
struct the
East Boston vehicular tunnel, 
It WAS
learned last night. Because o
f his vast,
experience he has been asked to 
submit




Other jobs handled by McGovern
 in-
clude the $14,000,000 rapid transit
 for
Philadelphia; which he bid in sho
rtly
after he completed his work on the Dor
-
chester tunnel, here. His first big Ne
w
York job was in 1911 when he bid $2,
-
000,000 for the construction of a sec-
tion of Lexington avenue subway. At
that time he underbid two New Yor
k
firms, already firmly implanted there.
In 1916 he captured another Gotham
plum, this time the $5,000,000 tunnel
under the East river, connecting Long
Island City with Manhattan. Other
jobs were: Montreal viaduct and the
section of the East Boston tunnel under ,
Boston harbor. He also constructed ,
sections of the Washington street tun-
nel.
He WAS born in County Cavan, Ire-
land. 59 years ago, and CAMP to this
country 35 years ago. He tried his han
d
nt paving in Philadelphia. New Yor
k '
and this city. He was bitten by
 the
gold fever during the Alaskan rush b
ut
later returned to this city to star
t in
earnest the career which has m
ade
him the most powerful contractor 
and
one of the most capable along the At-
lantic seaboard.
The climax of his career came in
October, 1928, when he affixed his
signature to a contract with the city o
f
New York for the largest sum eve
r
awarded for any contract --$42,692,- ;
657.09. For this he will build a 20-mile
tunnel to carry water for the city from
distant Yonkers to Brooklyn.
This job is a far cry from Ma first
contract here, which needed six meh
and cost a few thousand dollars.
a, (> a r q/.21,30
REAT CITIES, BECOMING TOO BIG, ARE
SMOTHERING THE TOWNS AROUND THEA1
arming Needed For Whole Regions to Make Life Worth Living—Latest Solution Is t(
Encourage New Centers Throughout Country, With Belts of
Parks to Keep Communities Apart/0-
By LOUIS M. LYONS
Have our great cit
ies reached their
limit of growth?
In this year of 
census-taking, New
York watches a r
ace of skyscrap
er
builders, seeking to 
mass more peo-





niversary in a tang
le




beads at the mode
rn city and look
beyond metropolitan 
limits to guide




conference "bad no 
optimistic note
whatever for the 
future of the big
city," says a promi
nent Boston archi-





who has directed some
 of New York's
huge buildings has 
refused to build
any more sky
scrapers. He says h
e
can take no pride 
in such operations
even when he can 
feel that they are




It has become 
accepted practice to
drive only six 
rivets out of ten 
in
New York's rew 
buildings, he says.
I3uilders are having 
to use inferior prices has thrust 
unforeseen burdens
districts.
steel and are 
joining it to concrete 
on traffic and transportation.
mixtures that are 
driving chemists to





does not blame 
con-
tractor or wo




pressed sive because of the cost 
of serviIng
merges the suburbs and threa
tens to
engulf the countryside. The city 
over-
flows in a formless mass that
 nobody
is proud of, that nobody plann
ed, that
everybody who can afford it 
tries to
escape.
But the race to get clear o
f the
spreading city pulls the 
metropolis
still farther out, to change th
e form
of rural villaees and swam
p sym-
metrical communities with new 
prob-
lems of urban congestion.
Control of this backflow of the 
mod-
ern metropolis has become the 
most
urgent concern of the city p
lanners.
But they are no longer city 
planners,
now that their problem has 
broken
down city lines.
"We have become regional
-minded,"
Mayor Curley said in his 
inaugural.
"The awakening of a new 
social con-
sciousness among city d
wellers may
be said to be the most signific
ant ten-
dency of the new century."
Just before him, Gov Allen
 had
urged the Legislature to 
authorize
Masserhusetts to participate in 
"any
movement having for its purpose
 the




New York city's backed-up
 masses
create congestion in thre
e States.
Philadelphia has created a 
Tri-State
Planning Conference with a 
fund of
S750,000 to straighten out the 
mess that
has slopped over from th
at metropolis
to cover the surrounding 
countryside.
The planners are noting 
that the
artifices attempted to reli
eve metro-
politan problems have often 
multiplied
them. The invention of the 
skyscraper
to escape the pressure of 
high land
Where subways have bee
n extended
to relieve congestion 
they inevitably
result In Increasing it at 
the center
where it is most intolerab
le.
The armies of city worker
s pack Into
bulging cars to come to work
. They
stand two and three deep 
at noon to
that are 
theirar  ooturn a on 
satisfying 
s,bto t eaartee x   lunches.
en by the 






All are fly 
ehanee to live decently. But it
Is the most wasteful activ
ity of his
U lit in a 
mad race with 




follows at before he gets to hie office and deliver
s
that 





him unfit to live with
b tiding in 







can get a 
return Ofl it:
neW U
pectation a life of only 29 years, 
The psychoanalysts of Calvin Cool-
idge
(nee yesterday 
the flow of 
popula-
ptir°eblein behin
d it. Now it la 
the back- 1Coolidge never had to rush for th
e 5:15 ;
on his character of the relative sereni
tyWM. Become
 






t 0 the cit 
WaS creating a 
rural is um the street from the office. Mr
life In the small city, where home
&, •
don t consider the set-hack building a
social advance. It piles up congestion
just like any other skyscraper. But It
shows the tremendous effect of a little
I building law.
Zoning Gives us Courage
'Consider zoning. Five years ago,
when some of us went up to the
House for a zoning law, we were met
with the objection that a zoning law
was an unwarrantable intrusion
rights of property. Today 83
flood Almost Beyond Control
And what is the result of all this
commuting? Men who played in the
woods as boys see their children dress
up like Indians, but with not so much
as. a stump to shelter them in their
mimic warfare. Towns that once had
open country on every side now find
' themselves merged with other towns
' into amorphous masses.
The broad highways that open out-
lets from the metropolis have func- '
tioned as channels for the packwash;
movement from the city. Along them
the cities taper off Into their cheaper,
uglier districts whose sights follow the
commuter in his flight from the con-
gestion in town.
It Is along these highways that city
and town weld together. "Cancerous
growths," one city planner has called
them.
"There Is no need of this bedlam,"
says Benton Mackaye, noted pie nner.
"The true city is the first victim of
the metropolitan (bled. Metropolitari,
chaos sprawls beyond the suburban'
outskirts and forms a continuous road-I
town from one city to the next. Drive
from Boston to Worcester. The task
of controlling such a flood is much the
same as that of controlling the flood
of water within a river eystem."
What do the rlannere plan to do
about it?
One turns to William Roger Greeley
member of the recently organized New
ISngland Planning Conference. me
Greeley is an architect, with an office
; opposite the State House on Park st.
What the planners propose, says Mr
' Greeley, is to encourage a distribution
of population by developing new -en-
tots—satellites of the 'metropolis. It la
Impossible, he admits, to divide Lhe
present city. But theplanners
to encourage new centers and guide '
new population into these channels of
more satisfactory living.
I How? Well, consider what has been
done already, mays the a.rehitect.
"Do you realize what one little in-
conspicuous l • g ordinance in
, New York—has done for city architec-
I tura In the last few years? The set-back building that is the present vogue
in skyscrapers came about overnight
as a device to meet a zoning require-
merit for light In cityb 11 li
flow of 
metropolitanism that 
sub- or stand for an hour b
efore supper
with his nose against someone else's ;
newspaper.
on the
percentof the populatiou of Massachusetts are
living happily under zoning, That one




(t- I./ 3 o
j in its enact on hiving conditions. That
i A- 0 /3 
,
off from Shirley. The proclaim has! "We should guard against the de-la the kind of thing that gives us never stopped. But in recent years moralization of failures that resultscourage to go farther, the backflow from Boston has run its! tfhrosinwrpol ancginpgialenedsr otrl etsoamndansyto rine sd Ili:"Look at our highway situation. suburbs all together. 
"Sate
;
tries or stores in the same places.
Five years ago boards of trade were 
If we plan well, in 25 years we shall
, appealing for State highways to run llit e Cities" 
"down their shopping streets. Today il
the same boards of trade are demand- 
"The technique is avai able by all be surprised to find how far this
movement for distributing our metro-ing that the State by-pass Its trunk 
which we can work out methods osf
politan population efficiently into satel-
regional development that will give u, highway s around their centers. In- self-respecting towns and cities, each lite communities has gone. This is an' stead of gaining outside trade from ' with it outer rim in direct contact age when ideas spread fast if they arethrough traffic, they jeopardized their
trade. People had to take their 
with revivifying nature. We can plan good ideas. How good the idea of de-local
veloping aubcenters outside our greatlives in their hands to cross the street 
along these lines. But left to them-
cities Is has been proved by the hid(-' in their home towns. 
selves, things take a more sinister
shape. vidual efforts of city people to escape1 "That right-about-face in the at- 'We must get our hand on the tiller the unplanned massing of metropolitanI titude of the towns toward through 
'
' highways points to the need for some 
of evolution. To a great extent in plan- life.
"What we must do is to protest theother guide in planning our future 
'ling for satellite cities we are merely
trend that has already set it, and safe.development than our prejudices of 
following the trend that people have
taken for themselves in escaping the guard the future for those who will in-the moment. The time has come when city. Astute modern business has re- creasingly seek a better place to Live."these things need to be planned out .
by experts, cognized this trend. Chain stores and
"If we are to prevent the destruction ' 
branch banks have set up on a sub-
of the individuality of our towns we 
1 center basis of doing business.
I 
''The task of the New England Re-must protect them. Benton Mackaye 
problem to the control 
gional Planning Conference, called to-has likened the 
of a river flood. We need reservoirs' 
gether 'by the Governors of the sot
land levees to control the baekflow of . 
States last Spring, is to lay a ground
city population. The reservoirs will be 
plan for a more orderly and harmoni- I
the sub-centers or satellite communi- 
ous policy of populating our region.I  1
ties. The levees will be belts of open 
"One concrete piece of regional plan-
spaces to surround the towns." ning already afoot that will make us
a model is that of the Fitchburg area.
The Governor's committee on open It stretches from Mt Wachusett to Mt
spaces has already started us think- Monadnock, and is called the Monte-
lug in terms of belts of forest and ehusett Region. It looks to the future
parkways around our towns. These of Fitchburg as a metropolis and is
would prevent the melting together of working out a scheme for develop-
contiguous towns. ment around village centers divided
"The greatest of the reservations from each other by belts of forest and
proposed by the Governor's committee park and meadow land.
is a wide belt of public parks that
would follow a semi-circular highway Building at Wholesale
around the outer limits of the metro- ; "R is not charity, but sound busi-
wpolitan 
area, swinging from Duxbury ness to build communitie that areBeach by way of Charles River Nar-ro s,mo e attractive, and more efficientthrough Sudbury and Walden
Pond in Concord, through Bedford 
and cheaper to live in. It is applying
American methods to home-making. ItMeadows and Boxford to Plum Is simply recognition of the modern
Is-
land and Salisbury Beach. business principle of giving people"This suggests what may be done on
a smaller scale around individual 
what they want, as they do in the
movies.
cities and towns. We should workto-
ward a system of satellite cities, each 
"The house is the largest item in
surrounded and cut off from other the American family budget. It is the
communities by belts of open country. one item in the budget to which
This is a return to the walled city, American principles have not been ap-plied. We are renting or buying orwith fields and woods substituted for building houses on the same principlemilitary defenses.
a"Definite separation of each corn- s we did in the days of the stage
cmunity from any other would offset oach and the hand loom. We buy a
that decay of community spirit and cit- single piece of land at retail and build
izenship pride -that inevitably follow s a single house at retail. Why not ap-
ply American principles to bring downwhen towns and cities are merged
in a cancerous mass like that which housing costs by building at wholesale?
spreads about all the nearer suburbs "That is what Alexander Bing and
his corporation have done in buildingof Boston.
"Such satellite cities have been a brand-new community from the
created at Mareimont outside Cincin- ground up at Radbourne, outside the
nati by John Nolen, city planner of rim of New York city. My own firm
Cambridge, and at Radbourne outside had an illuminating experience as ar-
chitects for the Harvard HousingNew York. by Alexander Bing."
Trust in putting up $900,000 worth ofTown Once Had a Plan apartments for married students in
; Lewis Mumford describes an ideal Cambridge.
, principle of urban 
development in the "They told us Cambridge was over-
hiving off of bees to form new swarms built. But our new apartments, builtI 
1
1 when at wholesale cost by large-scale oper-
" Te n t heh e mostold
one 
interestingbecoie s  t  
examplelarge. 
 a ations, were quickly taken. It was
regional development on the hiving the old houses that went vacant.
off principle we had right here in
Massachusetts in our old colonial Must Plan the Whole State
have a chance to choose, they are 
"towns.The town was built 
around 
All around Boston, where people
the meeting house and 
Town Hall
choosing new homes in more attractive
surroundings, That is why old houses
where the functions of 
government
In the ,ungested sections are a drug
were personally attended to by 
every
th° on the market while builders are busy
citizen. When the town grew
putting up new homes in better places.
large to function as a single unit 
some
To make New England n better
inhabitants moved off and organized a
place to live In, first of all we must
separateparish with a new center and
have a plan. We must plan New Eng-
separate town government.
land just as thoroughly am 'Michigan
'This accounted for the 
symmetrical
has done in the epoch-making survey
and lovely development 
of the New
they have just finished of that State.
England town. It had a plan. It was
We must study the best uses of every
This hiving off has
a lune' ional unit.
Part of our region and obtain co-
kept on right down to 
present times.
operation in stabilizing industries in
"Lexington was once Cambridge
the most favorable locations for them.
Farms. Wakefield :as a 
village of


















































The bay circuit, 
proposed by the Governor's Co 
mmittPe on Open
would serve Greater 
Boston in the same way as the 
smeller belts of open
planning conference, 
to surround individual 
towns and cities.
Spaces, and indicated on the map





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































" in the man
 John A.
 Ioliher.
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BY DINNER AND DANCE OLD POSTOFFICE
 SITE
East Coast Aircraf
t, Sale; DECLARED BEST NOW
Corporation Host


























































t by filling 
in land at 
Jef-
fries Point to























 vast area 
of
flats, making
















tion will be 



































s Island to th
e use of the
City of Boston
. It was th





w we want t
o have this
island as part
 of our air se
rvice growth
and we ough











































































































Holds That Plot Is Lar
ge Enough














































lay as much a










"One of the vi
tal reasons for
 holding
to the old. site,
" he said las
t night,
"was in order















 the old site.
"These were t
he location of a
 work- I
shop for outgo




 a site and I
construction of
 a Back Bay po
stal sta. I
tion to meet th
e requirements
 of that '
section for hal
f a century to 
come."
Questioned In r






 old site is too sm
all, and
that the publi
c would be inc
onveni-




 on the present
 site as
planned, Mr Pea
rson said: "I 
am sure




 all Postuffi,e a
ctivities
that can be pro
perly and consi
stently




s are the execut
ive of-
flees, a financia










 mail from Bosto
n can
better be hand






t of space, and w
ith the
























ge this site of th
e old
Federal Buil
ding for a leas val
uable
property. Bu
t this site has
 always
appeared to b
e the very best avail
able.
The last, but
 not the least argu
ment
against chan










-Ate location ls SO nea
r the 'heart of
the financial district, a
nd this 'hf,art
,'
has moved only a




Mr Pearson is we
ll qualified to gi
ve
Ida opinion on this
 matter, by reas
on
of his presidency






rship on the h
ous-
ing committee tha
t in 1926 made a
survey of allocat
ion of Federal oui
ld-
ing space. He al
so had largely M
 do
with selection a






























































at which has 
been success
-
ful in the case
 of London,
 he say-s, has
been so favo
rably receive
d as lc war-
rant the belie
















 the present L
egislature,




















oseph H. Beale, Harva
rd
Law School; Marc

















 71 Blackstone at, Boston!'
Chas H. Tayl
or. Boston Globe; Clift
on p 
Carberry, Boston
 Post; James P. Murph
y
B. on Record; J
ohn J. Fitzpatrick, Bosto
n
America i; '."ran
k W. Buxton. Boston Herald
,
G .rs_e S. Mandell.





frid Doyle, city cl






cities and 31/2 percen
t instead of l;













Mayor Lays Extensive Public Work
s
Plans Before Legislature, Asks
Loans Outside City Debt Limit
ie 
Other bills call for cha
nges In ex- Other bills 
rid: for authori
ty to




Streets, ; vestigation to minimize short-tot-in the Fort Point Channel Bridge to Old
a1 borrowin
g by cities and town
s in Colony
 av, and a sim
ilar amount for
i 
l anticipation of -taxes a
nd for 
vef, :al dye n i sn





o existing zon- of $









r treeing from 
the
he principal loan authori
zation • Commonwealth 
of tia, between
 the
one seeking to borrow $1
0,000,000 for air
port and Governo




a plan to give t
he airport an ar
ea of
of the debt limit. In re
vision of the 
se uo acres.










change is proposed fro
m 21/2 percent









expense annu-SllInTay to Gomm'




bad the revenue fro
m the iax on gaso-
line shall be apporti
oned among cities!
and towns and expen
ded by them for
Permanent highways.
 Two bills call
Another bill calls 
for elimination! 
or amending the Bo
ston zoning law
of tbe $1,000,00
0 tation for 
avvtitaheii:e dferee buildingsto  a 
yardsi(alenea  b ititlndpreevirci:
Sewers in the city o
f Boston. Mayor 1,i
ng for substitute me
mbers of the
Curley says that t




Axed 30 years ag
o, and in that time !aske
d for in a bill askin
g provision
rfor the distribution to
 Boston of all
cost of labor an




lators of motor vehicle 
laws;
Finds to be specifical
ly put to high-
The Governor-sq 
project calls for 
Sirollboy ollg Airport-- extension of the Boyl
ston-et subway, YI'TtyherluDiI1Zyiso'r's.elso
 aske authority to
Whifli shall be le
ased to the Elevate





$19. On0 Jar Visitors r"11 U cost, w
ith specific prov
isions that that conv
entions, etc, will improveupon the oas
is of 41/2 percent 
of its
basic fare on t
he Elevated shall not S
ummer business.
exceed 10 cents.
 The legislation is
asked for in orler 
that nesessment
Authorization for
 the city of floe- may be 
made upon the distric
t served
ton to borrow 
$17,000,000 outside of 




 work eat may be doe t
o the additional
and street 
widenings forms a con-Cum:1
: charge if Sl3I,A
00 for rental
siderable part o
f the requests of the exten
sion.
corporated in th


















Idolized as a Boy
By Charles P. Haven
Its no use. The cynical attitude
toward political appointments can't
be maintained.
Eddie McLaughlin, late of the
South End and latterly of Jamaica
• Plain, who (as far as anyone can),
Imanaged Mayor Curley's campaignfor the office he now graces, is to be
his fire commissioner.
A fine set-up, as our friends in
the cauliflower industry say, for the
conferring of a nice, soft chair-job
upon him as recompense.
And what do you find? A bloated
"poi" with a cigar in the side of his
m o u t li spouting
self - glut ffication
and alleged wise-
cracks? Sitting
pretty as a guy
who jimmied an
easy berth out ..f
tlie campaign for
the. next four
years at the ex-







you see in "Eddie" Edward Met.aturtilin
McLaughlin, otherwise ex-Senator
hlin. Rather youEdward F. Mel.ang
will see a man. self-effacing, 
kindly,
friendly, exceedingly likable, who is a
bit afraid of the job 
that Mayor
Curleyhas told him he must tackle.
I 
Afraid, that is, with the tear that
i all men with a 
sense of responsibility
must feel when told to 
take over
, Inc of the most 
important functions
1.4 the government of a great city.
And he believes a man who thinks
public service has a duty. "Something
like the ditty one owes one's State,"
he will tell you. "t.) serve on the jury
when you are called. Something like
the duty one owes to one's family,
one's fellow man.
"Being Fire Commissioner of Bos-
ton means being responsible for the
lives and property of the city when
they are menaced by the most de-
structive force that nature can wreak
upon mam. I regard the Fire Com-
missionership a3 a great and respon-
sible job. I'm taking it because Mayor
Intereet. They are born to theft riobs—
most of them."
We tried him eu on the rumored—
almost perennially mored -retire-
ment of Chief Sennote The IleW uom-
m1ssioner told me that he knew noth-
ing of Chief Sennett s plane. In tact,
he wasn't sure that Chief Seimott had
yet reached the retirement age.
So much fir the man mid the view
he takes of the public service. June
who this new man in eit'. affairs is:
Original Curley Man
lie is an original Curley man, for one
thing. When Curley was running for
Congress—and winning—"Eddie" tu-
Laughlin wan with him. 'When Curler
wits running for Mayor more thati e
decade ago,  one of his principal sup-Curley asked me to take it. I hadn't porters s the new commissioner.
any idea during the campaign that Whatever anyone else may think of the
I would be asked to take the job. political figure' who at the moment
And that is the exact situation as it oeeupies the Mayor's chair, "Eddie"
stands." MeLesughliu thinks he's the grenterff
A man in public ',faint ie the East.
As a matter of fact, he doesn't slop
the MissIseippi River, when talk-
ing about Curley's ability and canticle
ties. 141s admiration for the man is
unbounded.
"In the last 72 hours of the campaign
when yottwi or lose, Curley, har-
assed by all the eaves of his fight, go-
ing sleepless for nights becaus- of
worry over his wife's condition, was
',HS going strong when the rest of urn
were run ragged. Then I saw that re-
markable mental end physical energy
of the man. Problems arose. I'd take
them to hint. 'Here's a decision you
ought to make yourself,' The problem
would be grasped and the decision made
iestantaneously. I marvelled at the
man."
Dream i.".ame True
That is undoubtedly true an far as
"Eddie" McLaughlin—a young Mall
nearing his 50's if one Judges by his Re-
pentance—is eoncerned. But there in
more than that to it. Without going
into too tenuous speculation, one may
hazard the guests that "Eddie" Me-
LaughlIn'e willingness to boss the Fire
Department is in some degree, at least.
the result of his childish admiration
tied ewe 1,f the red-hatted gods in the
machine whom he saw ride through
Troy-street Hollow, in the South End,
when he was a barefooted kid playing
;ironed headquarters.
Fo.• "Eddie" McLaughlin was born
and lived most of hie life in the shad-
pW p lire boadatuutera Liristel
street. The other's day he told ins that
the greatest thrills of hie life came
when he used to stand on the Fidewalli
of Union Park street, Waehingtor
street, or East Brookline street atm
watch the gallopleg fire-horses teat
through the district to a blaze.
To his childish mind the men in the
flee wagons were gods of the machine,
Then he stood aWe-struck and watched
the apparatus shriek past him. Now he
alhl deepatch the gorgeous panoply of
action himself. He Is one of the fortu-
nate men whose middle-age sees the
fruition of what is generally thought
!to be a foolish childhood dream.
Commissioner hieLitughlin hasn't a
single plan, policy or programme for the
fire department. lie's going to take up
!the Job as lie hae taken up every job.
political atilt otherwise, that he has
, ever tackled. He will meet conditions
and problems as they arrive and wire
I solve them to the best of his ability—
' which isn't a stnall thing, as those who
watched his steam in the Curley cam-
1,9 'an will tell you.
"The fire department is In a fine
state of efficiency and the morals of
j the department is high," he told me as
we sat In his office in the Park Squa.ve
building. "I can't now see any (temente
for a change in policy or for a reor-
ganization of the department. I will
only say this to you. I will administer
the affairs' of the fire department in a
human way,
An About Firemen
"I won't be :111 'officers' ClitIlillission-
er: Neither will 1 be a 'metes commis-
sioner.' I will be Fire Commissioner,
always with the realizatien that the tire
department, like any other group of
men, is made up of almost every type
of man you ean find. I will sit y tide,
too, that I think firemen are, as a elase,
more Interested in their work, more
determined to save life and propertY,
morn entlinsiantic in the performance
of their duties than many other groups.
"Most firemen, I have found, are lire-
melt because they love the work. T.0,1
io.ow the old story about most of them
,pendIng -their (ley off Milting shop in
ether tiro houses and hragging about
! what netter work their company does
the i • other? Well, Hi: those that
I.ong a Power
"Eddie" NieLaughlin has been a now-
in politics since the days of bis
.),,ting manhood. Then he was in the
I thick of the fights that eentred about
James M. Curley end the Tammany
I Club in old Ward t7. Ii,, was elected
to the House in 1913. In ISIS he was
elected Demoeratic lender. Proudly be
earriest a watch given him then by his
I. fellow legislators and presented to him
by David 1. Walsh, who was then Gov-. -
ernor.
lie next stepped up to the State Sen-
ate where his executive powers shoved
bini to the leadership of his party.
In 19151 and '17 he was chairman of the
Donee:retie city committee. When the
old Council of nine was created, he wag
elected ii member.
This brings him along to the time
when he was beginning to raise a
fa.toly. His wifs• wits Miss Helen Kane,II,,' daughter ef boyhood neighbors.
Left to Earn Living
"Eddie" Mel.aughlitt had 'wen in
polities for musty years slid he found
himself with ii aria-log nod
pretty nearly broke. "Now is the Hines
I for il good men to think of 111e+.
1 families," les peraphrased the • type-
writer exercise. So he washed iip Pik
political ambitions. Hod set to w eek ,,,
support 1111, ri111111
knew Vi..1*3 .1- "Utitlie"
3teLaug.tlin until it looked f ii Ini;named smith might be eleeted Preet•tient of the rimed states, ills oldfriend James M. Curley watt about. toJump Into the fight to seek to bringabout this end. He needed a man tolight alongside him. And, perforce, theman or the moment was "F.ddle" )f
ii didn't take much urging on thepart of "Jim" Curley to ewe-I ''Eddie''111,•LaughlIn's, services", so great was thoadmiration het felt for Al Smith. So.hack into the political arena With allits work, worries. tights, Stepped.-Eddie." The result of his and Mr.I 'ties :4 a uric in that campaign wileseen on a certain evening in Novemberwhet, the presidential retUrne
Because Mayor Jam
es M. Curley
sed his inaugural 
address last Mon-
ay at Symphony Ha
ll by quoting
oni the City Seal 
the words, "As
od was to our fath
ers, may He be
ith us," there has been
 considerable
terest in the Boston 
seal, and resi-
tots of the city have 
given that syrn-
ol the close once-over
.
ft to indicate the
 importance of
ale, as well as their 
significance,




eague of Cities," gave 
Mayor Curley
'new seal of Boston o
n Tuesday.
His plaque bears th
e name "Bos-
on," the dates 1630
 and 1930, and
c words in Latin as o
n the present
al. What will be d
one with it in
nnection with the Ter
centenary cel-
n-ation is still a mys
tery.
Boston's Seal Is Old
°stoles city seal was
 adopted way
ck in 1823. It was s
ketched by John
. Penniman, gave a 
view of the city,
d bore the motto wh
ich it hears b.,.
ty: "Sicut patribus 
sit Deus nobis."
his motto Is taken 
from the Bible—
kings, viii. 57. Bost






tates, has its own pe
culiar eeal which
eeIgnates officialdom
. And most of
,em have Interestin
g stories tied up
pe their creation, inclu
ding tho seal
f Massachusetts.
'This was ordered b
y the Governor in
ne, 1787, and was fi
rst worn on the
da Ms that the 
Massachusetts
°mos carried. In 
accordaDee with a
port by Nathan 
Cushieg, Esq., who
as appointed to 




ViCO was adopted 
the arms f the
•ommonwealth 
Thea (”is, of 6
aPP/Ill'e, cOnSfSted 
of
Indian dessed in his shirt and
,ocstesins, ati a belt. In h
is right
ld he heir 
bow; in his left, ad ;Ir-
., tdwerel the base. On the
t side Jr the Thelian's head a star.
urley's Quotation 
From City Emblem Bri
ngs to Mind Franklin's,
and Jefferson's Design
The famous seal of t
he city of
Boston, from which 
Mayor Cur-
ley took the Latin in
scription for
the dosing of his 
inaugural ad-
dress.
pearl, stands as em
blematic of one of
the United States.
Bay State's crest
The crest is a right II
 rm on a wreath.
The' arm is clothe
d and grasping a
broadsword. The mo
tto on the seal is
"Ense Petit sub 
Libertate Quietum."
The seal, the arm
s of the Common-
wealth, are surrou






The motto, as is wel
l known to many,




 ago, I;oy Algern
on
Sidney in the al
bum of 'the public
library at Copenhagen
, and Mitch, it is
said, were indignan
tle torn from the
book by Yerion: the 
French ambassa-








The great seal of 
the United State
s
has had a hectic
 and fascinating 
his-
tory'. It Is In Was
hington In the of
-
fice of the Secreta




 John Adams an
d
The front of the grea
t seal of the
United States, whi








re a device for a
great seal for the U
nited States of
America, July 4, 1776,
 the very day of
the Declaration of I
ndependence. This,
by the way. was one
 of the Indications





They agreed upon a s
eal which had
shields bearing the 
Initiate of the 13
States, and the Godde
sses of Justice
and Liberty on one si
de. On the other
side was Pharoah, sit
ting In a chariot,
a crown on his he
ad, passing through
the Bed Sea in pursui
t of the Israel-
ites. Rays from a pi
llar of fire in the
cloud, expressive of t
he divine presence
end command, bea
m on Moses who
stands on the shore
 with his hand ex-
tended over the sea, a
nd symbolize the
overthrow of Pharnah. 
This part was
the result of Dr.
 Franklin's sugges-
tion.
The motto was Rebel
lion to Tyrants
is Obedience to God!"
When another and dif
ferent design
was presented in 1771), Con
gress showed
hote hard It was t
o please and turned
MMMMM dom.





The reverse of the g
reat seal of
the United States, w
hich is very
seldom seen on any 
document,




 for three years, 
the Declaration of 
independence; an
the matter was brou
ght up again in 
the words under it
 signify the begin
1782 and an impractica
l design was also 
ning of the new Am
erican era, whiel
turned down. The re
verse of the great 
commences from that 
date.
seal was, however, fin
ally taken from 
The expressions, "
A nnu It Coept is'
It. Later In the year
 a seal nearer 
("God has favored 
the undertaking")
the type used today 
was adopted. 
"Novus Ordo Seclor
um" ("A new seri.
The present seal, i
s practically 
a of ages"), denote
 that. a new order 
0
combination of all t
he virtues of the 
things had commenc
ed f n the Wastet
seals submitted previ
ous to 1782. The 
hemisphere.
front has the Amer
ican eagle, with 
The eye of Providence
 in a triangle p
wings outspread, Ame
rican shield on 
the reverse of the s
eal as adopted, au ,
Its body—and a scroll, 
with "E Pluribus 





part of the device re
ported by the corn
on . 
mittee, Aug. 10, 177
6. The crest, 
I
An olive branch and 
arrows in the radia
nt constellation of 1
3 stars break
right and left claws 
respectively denote 
mg through a. cloud, w
as on the device
the power of peace a
nd war, which Is 
of the reports of 17
79 and 1780. The
exclusively vested in 
Congress. The 
red and white stripes 
on the shield wer
crest or constellation
 denotes a new 
also suggested then
, but were place
State taking its place 
and rank among 
diagonally. The State
 of New York ha
other sovereign pow
ers. 
taken the eagle on t
he crest of its arrq




 . side contatnIn
the arms of the Un
ion Is used and 
t
On the reverse side,
 the pyramid revers
e is seldom seen. 
But it's thee
signifies strength and
 duration; the just 
the same, and one 
day Washin
eye over It and the mot
to alludes to the ton 
'Officialdom is going
 to surprise t
-many and signal 
interpositions of coun
try with the rev
erse of it gre
Providence in favor o
r the American seal 
on an official do
cument, somethl
that certainly wo
uld be a rarity.
-
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on which was trans
lated by John ,
Adams when he was
 quite upset.
cause. The data under






Asks Right to Spend $10,000,000
on New Streets—Several Bills to
Give Home Rule to Huh
BY WILTON \ Al dill
11,two Curley late
1,!11, !Ili the 1,egi,la
the -1.-ration of the
mem I I•-• programme 1 ,,r the c-\
penditol t• $1 7.0110,000 on puhli,•
imp r''' 1111-,tighout the cit
and I lu partial return of home rulc
, to Roston.
' Chief among the projects for which
he has requested approval were the ex-
tension of the Boylston street sub-
way beyond Governor square, the ex-
penditure of $10,000,000 for new streets,
the construction of a strandwey park
along the Eat Boston waterirent, the
extension of the airport, and the widen-
ing of Detail,. .teir avenue, I. :eel Son-
- i inni,-t I It, ,hore
wifbII•:,
II ' • h.,,, ,• wild abolish
.h-• 1c• ,tri,ts the
"tele' 11'. ett'eeii1s, would
the ettwillg capacity of the
eiet iv ix in the Commonwealth
tee, te :1 per cent of their assessed
\ a illation, would give the cities and
teens half of the gasolene tax receipts
the construction of local roads,
\eeuld distribute the motor vehicle fines
for the same purpose, and permit Bos-
ton to spend more than $1,000,000 a year
on new sewers, eliminating a 30-year-
old restriction.
No Increase in Fare .
in his bill for the retteival ef the stir-
r.,,,, tracks from .t\ , Imo see ix . f.,;•
lilif-f ,t' trite,,' ,-,,,,eestiee eiel the
tewatee,
Iliete i, 
- , le, i,•,,.
1 te re ete, e
....
pay , ,,,1 fer the new
4% pe, , est, the
paid ter d transit faciliti.e.
This hilt \\ ,, . -id ered by the Mayer
hn an eff,,,t t.. eeereome the opposition
or :1w 'I eiteee.re and trustees who
have beeelied the ,lovernor square ex-
tension since 192:7, when a bill was peeeed
by the Legislature, authorizing the
work.
The El representatives protested that
a rental of $135,000 for the proposed
subway extension might bring about e
deficit in the tree:Wiry of the road,
pointing out that decreased traffic last
year resulted in a drop of $700,000 in
carfare receipts.
When the El officials claimed that
they were on "the ragged edge" of in-
creasing the 10-cent fare without as-
coining an added rental of 
$13:000 for
the new extension, and stated that the
mew required the increase in fares to
meet deficits, the Mayor, with the
Street Programme
In iteeteg for authority to spend $10,-
09,000 ti build new streets, the Mayor
etated that it would require $50,000,000
te provide teirmanent pavement and
c-idewull, in e• !me residential :be-
tions ef eity where houses hey,
been ,, eed. and he insisted that the
Lime he tt arrived for the city to start
the preeramme, which would meet the
demand, of the home-owners and place
thousands of men at work.
To keep pace with the street sui-
facing programme, the Mayor asked
that that old law limiting the eity iii
the expenditure of $1,000,000 a year on
sewers be abolished, so that he can
double the amount for this year.
For his street-widening prograillme.
he has asked permission to epend
$1,000,000 to broa en    
from Fort Point channel to Old Colony
avenue, and $1,000,000 more to increase
the width of Summer and L streets,
so that traffic congestion between the
South Shore parkway and Atlantic
avenue may be relieved.
East Boston Strandway
The construction of a proposed $1,000.-
000 East Boston strandway, from World
War Memorial Park along the Orient
Heights harbor front .to the Winthrop
bridge, would be 'provided by the
Metropolitan District Commission as a
i..trt of its park system, under the pre-
visions of the bill tiled by the Mayor.
In Ns bill for the expansion of the
airport, the Mayor asked that the
State lease to the city additional fiats
of the Commonwealth between East
Pesten and Governor's Ieland, so that
Ity can have an al dort compris-
ing I.,,,eten,000 square feet of land for
Its flying fields by reclaiming the fiats
and the island.
To obtain additional money for street
enprovements for which there has been
ee increased demand resulting from
g:•, ,lng motor traffic, the Mayor pre-
nil -H wo bills. The first would give
t •   lilt's and towns half of the
ges,.1.ete tax receipts now used by the
state for motor highways. And the sec-
ond iv' turn the fees received by the
inimielpal district courts in the city
wet th, tee-
,,,,• ell:, ler 111W 111)411.,
meet,
ateeher ii nit law which the Mayor
recommends is one which would require
the reimbursement of counties to whieh
ease, have been transferred from other
eenettes. Be pointed out that Boston
spent $110,4'40 In Suffolk county court. on
ease. t t had started in other jurlsclic-
To Advertise City
Seeking to make Boston the conven-
ineeea of the East, the Mayor has
;tithed for authority to spend $125,000
bring business to -the city par-
mmil;,rly during the summer months by
efferiNg hi.311,,IllelltS to national organ'-
', 1, their meetings here.
IZeg:ii-,Log y's financial policies,
Int roduced three bills.
The A.0i1,1 give the city the power
detereteie its own tax limit, without
ehtaining; the approval of the Legisla-
ture and the Governor. This proposal
received considerable support. in the
Legislature last year, and has been
urged by President Gasper G. Bacon of
the Senate, Senator Henry Parkman
:and Representative Henry L. Shattuck,
t all prominent Republicans.
The bill to increase the borrowing
power of cities and towns from 2% to 3
per cent of the tteetaieed va:uation, has
e.greement of 1 • ., neer). I. Her- also been spensered by' President
riman and co ' ea 1 mo-t, ..s, proposed Bacon. It xi -ml permit Boston 
to
the hill pro' i. 'og that t here should I spend $9,000,00e more a year 
without
le , no eierein e iii fare, but that the , troubling the Legislature for 
special
ittehet, ,f- it :-- i,, old come, should be -acts.
1114.[ i, ,,,,:H, 1 / 1,11t8 on the cities and .l'he Mayor has filed a bill for an in-
t , e, es ,•-erved lii. the system. vestigation to minimize short term 
bor-
rowing by cities and towns in antici-
pation of taxes. Last year Boston paid
the banks $330,000 in interest charges
on short term loans. It has been sug-
gested that the city be permitted to
send its tax bills out earlier so that
reeelitte Nytilci come in early enough
I, , ;,:i y tio, city bills without borrow-
d Dorchesteravenue Past 'I' gen'-ra
To Aid Zoning Laws
Twit final hilt, filed by the
Id or to pet-fit .olioinist ration of
II-- xening lee, here, the first giving
ming adjustnicnt fur-
ever side yards and
utdings, and the see-
ebstitute members to
Nla,,er will be more
wing the co-operation
0 this year than in the
tly conceded in politt-
eal e.relee. The State administration
was geller011 tlining the term of for-
me:. Mex., eitehols and many of the
leading legislators have publicly as-
serted that the, time has arrided to
give the cities and towns more freedom
in local affairs so that the Legislature
might give its attention to important
general legislation. The new Mayor
has been assured of the support of the
City Council in his programme for ma-
jor public improvements. Provided the
Legisleture opens the way, he has
prontix ii more progress for the city
in the 111.Nt 12 months than has been
vii vii 0; past 12 yea rs, and that
intend, s le, I,,st term at t'ity Hall.
ASKS AUDITORIUM
IN DORCHESTER
Representative Francis .1. ifiekey of
Doi',-heeler has written to Mayor Cur-
le ,sking the latter to endorse a
pi:eject for the construction of a new
municipal auditorium in Dorchester
Icapable o° housing a large public audi-
torium, a new library. a new police
'station and a bath houee.
The project is one which has been
advocated for seine time past by the
Dorchester Board of Trade. Hickey
has asked for a reabile hearing on the
question. and If one is, granted, rep.
resentatives of the Dorchester rtc ret,
of Trade have signified their infe,
be present.
•





Gow Outlines Plans for An-
other Location for New
Federal Building
GAINS NEEDED SPACE
Provides for All Needs to
Speed Up Mail, Says
Postmaster
An important conference over
possibility of using the old site of
Boston postoffice for a World War
memorial and civic center, to in-
clude a new City Hall, will take
place in the office of Mayor Curley
In City Hall tomorrow afternoon.
Four leading architects have
been invited to the eonference with
the mayor and Frederick H. Fey,
chairman of the City Planning
Board. They are Ralph Ada ms
Cram, Charles Coolidge, Clarence
Blarkall and Charles D. Maginnis.
Gen. Edward L. Logan, who has
taken much interest in the matter,
with other civic leaders, may he
called upon to express their views
following the conference.
GOW FOR NEW SITE
Postmaster Charles F. Gow, who
advocates another site, pointed out
yesterday that the proposed new
building on the old site would noti
have any more ground floor space'
than the old and overcrowded
structure. Postmaster Gow favors
taking the block between Congress,
Milk and Franklin sts. as a site for
a bigger and better Federal build-
"Boston's citizens are going to
he disappointed in the building
planned for the old site," de-
clared Postmaster (low. "I he
chief complaint as to the old
building was the lack of ground
floor space. This complaint was
from the patrons of the postof-
fice and the postal workers. Not
e.n,dieds room on ordinary busi-
ness days, to say nothing of the
Christmas holiday rush.
"The old building had 50,000
square feet of space on the
ground floor. The new building
will have the same amount. This
is due to the square shape of the
land contained in the old site.
The only way that more room
can be obtained is to go up into
the sir.
LIGHTING A REAL PROBLEM.
"No one likes to climb otairs
or ride in elevators to buy
stamps, money orders or tna:1
parcels. This is exactly WW1t
they might have to do if present
plans of erecting a building ot
t he old postoffice site are car-
lied out.
"Should the government be in-
duced to take another site such
as that suggested.—that including
the block between Congress,
Milk, Franklin and Pearl Eds.—
it would make it possible to erect
A rectangular-shaped building
that would give 60 per cent mo,e
ground floor space. It would also
solve the lighting problem which
under the present building sit(
plans means a heavy loss of
MOM.
"The rectangular-shaped site
would also provide a straight-
line system of handling mail
matter with no zig-zagging 01
lost motion end permit speed




"With a long corridor going
the entire length of the building
midway the lighting problem
would be solved with no waste
of space and a series of windovts
providing service for crowds dur-
ing the Christmas rush. The new
site suggested would also provide
better facilities trucks entering
and leaving the building. This
was always a source of trouble
at the old building.
"Of course a change in sites
means a delay of several months,
but the delay might well be
worth while."
Gen. Edward L. Logan was en-
thusiastic over the proposal to
erect a World War memorial on
the old postoffice site.
LOGAN FOR MEMORIAL.t"Look at. it and visualize the
possibilities of beautifying thecity of Boston by erecting a war
memorial on that plat of land,"
declared the general, leading theway to a window of his officeoverlooking the square. "It was• late discovery, but it could he I
made a beautiful spot either bythe erection of a monument or abuilding dedicated to our warheroes.
"This memorial could be made▪ part of a civic center groupand which, as someone has sug-gested, could include a new.City Hall, with the new postof-flee building bordering on theMilk at. side. In my belief, thecity would do well to provide an-other site of the proposed new
postoffice and devote the Postof-






Expressing confidence that the citi-zenship of the elites and towns inMetropolitan Boston would consider,and possibly accept, a plan for a great-er city, Ma3-or Curley has called aconference of professional educationaland business leaders to draft a pro-gramme of federation. The conferencewill be held at City Hall Friday after-noon at 2:30 o'clock.
Contending that the industrial and(commercial future of Boston would de-pend upon the creation of a greatercity, the Mayor explained that he wasdesirous of starting a prograinnte ofmetropolitan unity In governmental af-fairs.
"The plan of adoption of a borough!system, similar to that which hasnrOven successful in the ease of Lon-don," said the Mayor, "has been infavorably received as to warrant thebelief that the cttizenship of the citiesand towns within • the metropolitanBoston area would consider and pos-sibly accept it."





Business Leaders to Meet
Next Friday
A. comprehensive study during
the corning year will be made by
Mayor Curley of the feasibility of
:tome form of unity government of
e Greater Boston.
The mayor believes that it would
be unwise to seek in the Legis-
lature this year any action on the
subject without first submitting
the project to careful consideration.
To this end he has sent invita-
tions to a small group to assemble
at his office on Friday afternoon
next to discuss a Greater Boston.
EDITORS INVITED
Among those selected are: Roger
Babson, Wellesley; William H.
Ballard, Joseph H. Beale, Harvard
Law School; March G. Bennett,
Ellerton J. Brehaut, Civic Bureau,
Chamber of Commerce; Wallace B.
Donham, dean of Harvard Busi-
ness School; William B. Munroe,
professor of government, Harvard;
Frederic S. Synder, former presl-
Flent of the Chamber of Commerce;
(John J. Fitzpatrick, managing
editor, Boston Evening American;
James W. Reardon, associate editor,
Boston Evening American; James
P. Murphy, managing editor, Daily
Record; Frank W. Buxton, Boston
Herald; Charles H. Taylor, Boston
Globe; George S. Mandell, Boston
Transcript; Paul S. Deland,
Christian Science Monitor; Clifton
Carberry, managing editor, Boston
Post; John K. Gowen, Jr., man-
aging editor. Boston Sunday
Advertiser: Wilfred J. Doyle, city
clerk, and Miss Elisabeth M.
Merlihy, secretary, city planning
board.
URGES BOBOUGH PLAN
The mayor in his invitation said:
"The industrial and commercial
future of Boston depends in large
measure upon the creation of a
greater city. The plan of adop-
tion of a borough system, similar
to that which has proven success-
ful in the case of London. has
been so favorably received as to
warrant the belief that the citi-
zenship of the cities and towns
within the metropolitan Boston
area wouid consider and possibly
accept it.
"I have arranged a conf.?.rence
at the office of the mayor. City
Hall, Friday, January 17. at 2:31
p. m., of a small group represent-
ing the professional, educltional
and business leaders, for the pur-
pose of drafting a program of
metropolitan unity in govern-
mental activities in the metropoli-
tan district.
Ti[, / ./
"This particular project pre-
sents an opportunity for genuine
service and I trust you will find
It possible to be present at the
conference and, provided you can
make the necessary sacrifice of
time required for the consum-





Bills Filed for Electrification,
Belt Lines, Rapid Transit
Use of Roadbeds
---
Bills designed to further plans
I recommended in Mayor Curley's in-
augural address for electrification
of railroad lines in metropolitan
Boston, establishment of belt lines
connecting terminals and use ni
railroad roadbeds for rapid transit
were filed yesterday by Rep. Wil-
ford A. Walker of Woburn.
The New England Development
Association, sponsor of the bills,
maintains that they will bring
about a permanent solution of the
lElevated problem without addition-
al taxation, elimination of double
fares and switching charges, and a
saving of 811,40°,000 a year, to he
AvAilAble for transit improvements
and reduction of fares in Greater
Boston.
TERMINAL CHANGES.
Unified and independent terminal
operation of all transportation
facilities in Greater Boston is con-
templated by the hills, which
would combine public. supervision
and ownership of the rights of
way with private operation of the
facilities on a basis of service at
cost.
One bill proposes a Greater Bos-
ton transportation district to take
the place of the metropolitan tran-
sit district created by the legis-
lature of 1929. The proposed dis-
trict would cover all transporta-
tion facilities in an area consist-
ing of Boston and 50 surrounding
cities and towns. It would elimi-
nate the taxation feature.
The affairs of the district would
he handled by ft board of three
cemissioners to be appointed, two
by the. governor and one by the
mayor of Boston.
11 POWER OF COMMISSION
! The district commission would
have powers similar to those of the
New York Port Authority to regu-
late and foster development of
commerce through the port of Bos-
ton, by both rail and ship.
It would have the power of emi
-
nent domain and the duty of ac-
quiring title t8 all railroad and
street railway rights of way 
within
the area, and leasing them to 
the
operating companies. The ho
ldings
would be paid for by bonds of 
the
district as obligations agains
t only
the property held by the 
district,
payment of interest to be 
guaran-
teed by the state.
A district council consis
ting of
the mayors and chairmen of 
the
boards of selectmen of the 
cities
and towns in the area wou
ld be
provided, to act in an advisory 
ca-
pacity to the commissioners, 
with
power to insist that the comm
is-
.-ioners, who would be membe
rs ex-
officio of the board of di
rectors
of an operating' company, 
bring




The second bill provides for 
in-
corporation of Boston Term
inals,
' Inc., to operate all trans
portation
facilities in the district area 
and
undertake all new construction 
re-
quired.
Boston Terminals, Inc., would b
e
a privately-owned public utility op-
erating on the service at cost prin-
ciple but permitting a 7½ per cent
dividend to stockholders with a 5
per cent dividend guaranteed by
the state. The sponsors consider
that by th.:! expected saving of at
least 811,409,000 a year the state is
not likely to be called on to make
good this guarantee.
All personal property of tr;,ris-
port ation companies used wholly
within the area and all transporta-
tion real estate other than rightS
of way therein would he acquired
by the company by the sale of its
bonds, and only new construction
would be financed by sale of its
stock, The rights of way VI. ould
be leased from the transpo.Letion
district at a rental no more than
sufficient to pay the office ex-
penses of the district with :nterest
on the bonds of the district and to
establish a sinking fund.
Walter S. Kelley of Brookline is
the engineer who devised the plan.
Attorneys for the developmelit RS-
sociation are Raymond P. Deievo.





Every Activity of the
State in 1282
Filed
Requests for legislation covering
every phase of social, political,
.moral and civic activities by resi-
dents of the grand old Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, totalling
1282 bills, had dropped into the of-
fices of the clerks of the Senate and
House when the time for tiling new
business under the rules expired at
5 o'clock last night. .
VARIETY IS WIDE
There were bills to improve trans-
portation facilities, traffic on the State
highways, Increased salaries for State
and judicial officers and department
heads; bills designed to improve work-
ing conditions in various industries of
the State; to regulate censorship of,
books and theatrical performances; to
provide for night sessions in district
mil municipal courts; to keep laundry
te:tms :old trucks off th6 streets In
the wee sole' hours of the morning; to
change political conditions regarding
appointments and elections In the State
and Its cit les and towns; to change
health regulations and even to regulate
he kind of cigaretes which may be
smoked by citizens of the State.
Some 16 measures were presented by
Mayor Curley to carry out the recom-
oendatIons which he made in his in-
'Augural address Monday.
As a result of the veritable flood of
legislation proposed, at the last mlnu,tse
yesterday. clerks of both branches were
kept at work until an early hour this
morning docketing the petitions and
getting them ready to be read by titles
In the branches next week, referred
to committees and sent to the State
printer.
Rush at Last Flour
Although the total filed for the year
is four below that of 1929, when 1286
were presented, there was
ii'Inatal rush In the last hour or two
yr-Jot-day.
Probably the Slihie,t that attracted
he ill tent ion of the greatest, number
f petitiooers yeSterdny was that slur-
1,1,11.1111g tilt use of the automobile.
There were hills to 'lunge the eliattgot,
for registration, reducing them to
flat; to improve tre provisions of the
law regarding compulsory liability in-
surance, cutting out the zoning ii ci,
and providing ft% a uniform rote
throughout the State; for changes in the
motor vehicle eN, 1,, 1110', eltrribl:Iting
many of the Injustices which have been
shown under the existing 
excise law.
Incident to the use of the automobile
there were Many Isetitt1ons for Improved
traffic highways, one of the most com-
prehensive of which was tiled on peti-
tion of former Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald of Boston for a study of traffic
arteries In all of t he counties of the
State from 'Woriit, ter ?:ist. There was
a bill for State hotel issue of 
gii,000,itc:i
for improving the 0' 1,1 turnpike
nil Ii ere as-'' innumerable petit ,
I HI, for bette:..mt highway t•ondltions .
seeti•tn•-• of the State.
Industrial Study Urged
for studies by special corn-
si-ns M. the industrial conditions in
tIi e :zisie, with a view to rehabilitating
ii.l.tssactioc-etts textile and other manu-
facturing, or providing proper substi-
tutes for such industries, were tiled by
Ilamresentative Slowey Of Lowell. The
member would have $1,000,000 of
the funds raised by the gasolene tax
ii 'I for rehabilitating business in com-
munities where textile depression has
in the past few years.
There were fewer bills than usual af-
fecting I hi, BOStOti Elevated situation
in its essence. President ii.icon of the
bled one measure which would
trapsfer the duties now performed by
tI , Boston Transit Commissioners to a
Metropolitan Transit Department on
the first day of May, 1930, and that
new department would be made up of
five commissioners, one appointed by
the Governor, two by the Mayor of
Boston, and two would be elected by
the trustees of the metropolitan transit
district.
'Elevated Legislation
Under a bill presented by Representa-
tive George A. Gilman of West Rox-
bury, the metropolitan transit trustees'
and the public trustees of the ElevatedI
would study and recommend to the
Legislature extensions of rapid transit
lines which they deem necessary to
proper transportation development in
the territory served by the Elevated.
Bills to do away with the appoint-
ment of various Boston boards and of-
ficials by the Governor and give their
appointment over to the Mayor of
Boston were filed by Senator Buckley
of Charlestown. He would have the
Finance Commission appointed by the
Mayor; three persons to constitute a
licensing board appointed by the May-
or; a pollee commissioner appointed by
the Mayor. Buckley would have the
corffinissioner and two associates of the
metropolitan district commission ap-
pointed by the Mayor. Buckley would
also like to have Boston given the same
Ituthority that other cities enjoy in fix-
ing her own tax limit.
Senator Buckley and others flied pe-
titions to increase the compensation of
members of the Boston City Council
from $1500 to $2000 a year.
Senator Bigney of South Boston pre-
sented a bill which would allow State
funds to be invested in first mortgages
on real estate liehl savings banks,
(ireater Boston Bills
in measures designed to broaden
the powers of the State Department of
Public Utilities by giving it the right
to approve sales of stock by a lighting
company to a holding company and to
restrict the expenditures of a utility for
extensions of plant and other purposes
to a certain amount unless first ap-
proved by the State department, were
filed by Representative Henry L. Shot.
tuck of Boston at the request of the
Public Franchise League.
Representative Sawyer of Wlare filed n
bill to require closer check-up on auclit
of city and town hooks by the Statr
division of accounts. Sawyer's bill
for II:, purpose of preventing, as he
ehargc,, looting and padding of ex-
i• Slate auditor. Another bili
I f be Wyer's NV, odd retiltire 111.11 infornia
and others, Senator Mulhurn Cl th.tr-
ch.ster filed a bill for improved streets
within tile tirea bounded fit'
\Vashingtmt, Ilanoc-r street, Scollay
lare, Tremont ,tttreet, with a traffic
tunnel litt feet In width partillol with
1VastlIngion and Tremont streets.
'Pl).•r,. ..r.. ci s.‘rid petitions tot
II, eli-n ){,s1,,11 with others
.illing cf lii rail
'cod ss'sl iii S miles of itoston.
Meru-Mil sessions i , t' the l.eg,Islatur,.




' In line With ti r..c.,111lnenlation it
Governor A Ilea's iti-stags- tta the Log's
lature at the opening of the session
Representative William H. Hearn ot
'East Boston filed a bill for establish.
ment of motor vehicle accident board
which would hear claims for persona
injuries and property damages result
Mg from automobile accidents.
7--RAvv.)Lle- do• r / it „
Dock Square Owners
Must Accept or Sue
Owners of property in the vicinity of
Dock square must accept the offer of ,
the previous administration on the set-
tlement of their assessments levied in
connection with the widening of Dock
square and Faneuil Flail square or sub-
mit their cases to court, they were told
by Mayor Cutiley through their attorneys
yesterday. A total of 180 parcels are in-
volved. Mayor Niehels two weeks ago
suggested a reduction of 5th per cent of
the assessments nearest the improvement
and 70 per cent for the remoter parcels.
Several of the attorneys declared that
they were ready to accept the offer, but
felt that they should not be compelled to
RUH If other attorneys held out.
WILL SPEAK AT
FETE FOR CURLEY
Joseph 1-f Beale, of 1 tic Harvard
La w School, student of munieinal
affairs, will be the speaker at the
Boost Boston banquet of the Massa-
chusetts Real Estate Exchange in
honor of Mayor James M. Curley at
the Hotel Statler on Jan, 23. He
will discuss Greater Boston from
the viewpoint of a citizen of a
neighboring suburb.
Billy B. Van, comedian, will give
his impressions of the possibilities
of future expansion of industry in
Boston.
1"a4":11 deftiC .11n,111111 ii 11:4
s• n <P,111,5, V.,11 ram criminal proceedings.







. Plan Oates Back to 1921 and
Estimated Cost $2,000,000
!Then a Dispute
Grand Army veterans were not very AIRPORT SURVEY
keen about a memorial which discrim-
inated in behalf of World War vet-
erans, and naturally a dispute was
thereafter injected, the aged men
maintaining the memorial should be
REPORT SUBMITTED
for ” all veterans of all wars." Sym- Lega
l aspects of the municipal air_
pathizers with them pointed out that
the first thing anybody knew there
would be no G. A. R. survivors In
Massachusetts' left to enjoy any me-
morial, if it wasn't built soon.
Real estate interests, desirous of de-
velopment, made a counter-proposal
that there should be a park at the
Charles River end of Dartmouth at.
Eventually all official discussion of the
matter ceased.
When Maj Gen Clarence R. Edwards
became State commander of the
;American Legion in 1923 the matter
By GEORGE NOBLE !again became an issue.
port, including questions of the local
regulation of flying and what consti-
tutee "aerial trespass," the relation
of the airport to the city plan end
problems of municipal 'ewnershin.
management and fiscal policy are
among the subjects covered in an air-
port survey announced today by the
Albert Russel Erskine Bureau and the
School of City Planning at Harvard.
Problems arising from the sudden
growth of hundreds of airports
throughout the United States are ;
treated in the survey.
After approximately 10 years, touch- Projected city planning studies will I
Ing the administrations of three Gov- Would Take Land consider the airport In relatir- to eon- '
ernors of Massachusetts—Channing 
The General strongly advocated a In g the control of building heights
'plan to take certain land lying on that anti structures adjacent to the air-
Cox, Alvan T. Fuller and Frank G. islope of Beacon Hill running down to port, the relation of the airport to
Allen and three Mayors of Boston, !Cambridge st, whereon stand tee Suf- transportation facilities, and other
Andrew J. Peters, James M. Curley folk Law School and the Yale Club,
and Malcolm E. Nichols, the commis- 'Then the plan would have constructed
 
factors. H. K. Menhinick, assistant
editor of City Planning magazine and
Mon trying to decide upon a war mem- ia park and a memorial 
building to instructor in city planning in Harvard
oriel for Boston has apparently gone
back to what was virtually their orig-
inal plan, namely, an island in the
Charles River Dam Basin.
The estimated cost of that original
project was, all told, $2,000,000. Al-
most exactly that sum was in hand,
idle, in 1923 and 1924. It resulted from
a special poll tax assessed upon the
people for paying a State bonus to
Massachusetts soldiers in the World
War. But it was not needed for that
purpose.
Gov Cox recommended to the Legis-
lature utilizing the sum for a Massa-
chusetts war memorial. After much
discussion, the $2,000,000 was turned
back pro rata to the towns and cities
which had contributed it, with the
hint that they might thus establish
their individual war memorials. Some
did.
Whether the present proposed plan
for a memorial island in the Charles
River Dam Basin meets with the sanc-
tion of the Legislature, the various
plans on the subject, considered in the
last 10 years, are artistic and inter-
esting.
According to a statement Saturday
by Judge Francis J. Good, ex-State oriel is to be erected is not reflected
commander of the American Legion, in this estimate. In House Bill 
1509 of
the original commission, of which he 1926 is found a communi
cation from
was a member in 1920, recommended
a section of the State House, in and
about the Executive Chambers, which
might have been adequately and eco-
nomically arranged. It did not come
to pass, though Ralph Adams Cram
drew plans.
Dates Back to 1921 •
Next, toward the close of the admin-
istration of Mayor Peters in 1921, a
proposal was made for a memorial
island in the Charles River dam basin.
Representing the Chamber of Com-
merce, Lieut Hugh Ogden drew up a
brief declaring that it was generally
agreed that the proposed memorial
should be situated in Boston. He
stated in his brief that Mayor Peters'
committee of 50 citizens favored the
construction of a small 10-acre island
in the Charles River Basin 
contiguous
to Harvard 'Bridge to contain various
buildings and to be developed as a
waterfront park.
The brief pointed out the need of a
new Harvard Bridge and de
clared its
construction with the Island in its cen-
ter would probably reduce 
the coat of
the bridge, and at the 
same time the
design of the bridge could be 
harmon-
ized with island buildings, 
thereby en-
hancing the beauty of the basin.
have been utilized for housing a
veteran organizations in the State.
Debate on that ran well along into
1924.
The next proposal considered by the
Legion Memorial Committee and
members of the Associated Veterans'
Societies, Inc, was for a memorial
structure adjacent to the State House
on the west. Nothing definite came of
that.
In 1926 Gov Fuller appointed a com-
mission Consisting of Francis J Good,
chairman; Mrs Margaret Perkins Her-
rick of Milton, T. Jefferson Coolidge,
Louis E. Kirstein and James J. Phelan,
The idea of a memorial in Copley
sq arose. The late Guy Lowell drew
plans for it.
The commission made the following
recommendations:
'The estimate of cost of this memo-
rial has been obtained from a highly
responsible contracting firm. The mem-
orial can be built, the square rear-
ranged, and all other matters necss-
sary to complete the general scheme
as outlined in this report accomplished
for the approximate sum of 5500,000.
"It should be borne in mind that the
value of the land upon which the mem-
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols to Alvan T.
Fuller, Governor, in which the Mayor
indicates that the city of Boston will
be glad to have the land at Copley sq
used for memorial purposes. It may
be said conservatively that this land
has a valuation of 52,000,000.
"The commission believes that the
memorial described herein should be
erected at a cost not to exceed $5.00,1 00.
and further recommends that the State
appropriate said sum for such pur-
pose."
.Practically all veteran organizations
approved of the plan; but the Massa-
chusetts Legislature did not.
Inertia followed this. After the turn
of the year, simultaneously with the
faint rumbling of Bay State politics,
the plan was broadcast that the vacant
space caused by the tearing down of
the old Boston Postoffice should be
utilized for a Massachusetts war me-
morial.
In this scheme the Federal Govern- ,
ment and various commissions in
Washington were not taken into con-
sideration.
Since then considerable evidence has
been disclosed that the present War
Memorial Commission of nearly ao
members, of which Col William Eaton
of Pittsfield is chairman, has gone back
to the 1921 idea and favors a memorialj
island in the ;Marian River Basin.
is engaged in this phase of the survey.
Legal complications, which have de-
veloped with the growth of aviation,
will be studied by Frank B. Williams,
a New York attorney and a member of
the board of directors of the National
Conference on City Planning. He will
cooperate with Dr Miller McClintock,
director of the Albert Russel Erskine
Bureau, and Prof Henry V. Hubbard,
chairman of the School of City Plan-
ning in Harvard.
An extensive field survey covering
the principal airports east of the
Rockies is now in progress. Paul
Mahoney, field representative of the
survey, recently started a two-months'




Any proposal to build an island in
the centre of the Charles River basin,
even for so highly meritorious an ob-
ject as a wa: memorial, should be
studied with great care.
The whole beauty of the Charles
River basin, easily the outstanding
feature of the city, lies in the extent
of the water area and its surround-
iings. Break the basin up by islands
or bridges, and the whole effect
would be lost. We cannot cut down
the water area without spoiling the
entire picture.
No doubt an island might be made
beautiful with appropriate buildings
and memorials, but the beauty of the
island would be gained only at the
cost of destroying the harmony and
the spacious grace of the Charles
River basin itself.
The Charles River basin is the
most cherished asset of the city. No
other American city can match it. '
What makes it so charming a beauty
spot is the wide-open vista of water.
'We have plenty of possible cites
for mennarial—ample room on the
banks of the river, for instance--
without taking from the basin its
chief charm. Let us preserve the




It has long been the judgment of many of
our architects, not a few of them of national
fame, that Boston has such a site as no other
city in the country possesses for the creation of
a war memoiial. The American Legion and
many other organizations whose views are en-
titled to special consideration because of their
relation to any memorial project, and numbers
of outstanding citizens have adhered steadily
to the view that the memorial should be not
a utility structure but an inspirational work
suggestive of spiritual values.
Both these views appear to have been
adopted by the State Commission appointed
last year by Governor Allen. No other city has
a Charles River Basin and no other site can
equal a situation in the Basin. Whether the
structure should be a tower or campanile, a
temple of some sort, whatever its architectural
characteristics, the island for its support need
not be so large as to "clutter up the Basin,"
which is almost the only objection we recall to
the plan when it was first suggested some years
ago. It would enhance the beauty of the Basin.
We indorse the sentiments expressed by Mayor
Curley in his letter to the chairman of the Com-
mission. The opportunity is here. We ought
not to delay unnecessarily to capitalize it.
fro,5 //1. /‘
URGES RACE TO a profession," he explained. "It doesnot mean remaining away from thevoting booth, for every citizen owes it
to his community to study issues and
SHUN' POLITICS menor apaprirdovhileilp,thbeyn his ballot, in deciding
' ..— Ili„,.. '44916--- lion to work applied "tei any other pi'
til,
"The same energy, ability and att,o
i,, F-1--' I.' —...  fesslon would land a man Into the lap ,,.
Joshua H. Jones, r r., TalKs
to Colored Youth
"The pelitical arena is the graveyard
of more reputations than any other field
of human endeavor, thereore I
young men of the Negro race, stay out
of politics."
This was the advice given members
of it, mark's Young People's Forum of
Roxbury by Joshua TA. Jones, Jr., asso-
ciate editor, City Record, City !tall, last
evening during a talk on "Pollticd. and
the Young Negro." The meeting was
held at St. Mark's Congregational
Church, Townsend street, Roxbury
1 "This only has reference to choosing
!of success many times quicker than if
devoted to politics. It has taken the
j Hon. James M. Curley the better part
of 25 years to win the whole-hearted
approval of his fellow citizens. That
is true In the case of almost any other
suecessful politician."
Ile concluded his talk by urging all
to support the administration of Mayor
Curley and predicted that under him
Boston will have an administration thatwill not be equalled in achievement forthe next hundred yearn.
IS IIL ARRSAY IIVIAN
WRONG ON EL
Rep. Twohig Corrects His
Statement to Mayor
The following statement was Issued
by Representative James .f. Twohig of
South Boston on the Governor square
subway extension:
"A statement published In all the
newspapers as a result of the confer-
ence held Friday in the Mayor's office
between the Mayor, representatives of
the board 'of trustees of the Boston
Elevated and other interested parties,
to the effect that 'any increased rentals
caused by the building of Governor
square extension of the Bolyston street
subway, which might result in a deficit,
would cause an increase in fares, or
would have to be taken out of the
salaries of the motormen and con-
ductors,' is erroneous.
"Under the provisions of the Public
Control Act of 1918, section 3, the
trustees have authorization for the
making of 'contracts,' the rentals for
which shall extend beyond the period
of public operation, with the consent
of the directors of the Elevated Com-
pany.
"It further provides, in section it and
11, that any deficits, regardless of bow
Incurred, may be obtained from the -
treasurer of the Commonwealth and
assessed by him upon all the cities
and towns In the Metropolitan district
served by the road.
"This is a positive refutation of the
statements made by Mr. Harriman to
the Mayor that 'the Increased rentals
for the Governor square extension
would have to come out of the saiarles
of motormen and conductors, or result
in a raise In fares.'
"This policy of a four and a half
per cent rental was established 33 years
ago when the city of Boston embarked
upon its programme of building aub-
ways, and should not be abandoned
now for the benefit of the Boston
Elevated Company. Mr. Harriman, who
is a public trustee, but who Is apparent-
ly more Interested In the affairs of the
Elevated Company, is undoubtedly seek-
ing a change in this policy because
he knows that the assessing of another
deficit upon the taxpayers of the 11
cities and towns served by this real
would cause such a Storm of protest
as to sweep almost unanimously to
victory the fight for public ownersh'p
and operation of this road."
/Jo r ,3A,
CURLEY'S SON HEADS
NEW M. C. 0. F. COURT!




Curley Asks 2 Million
to Aid Jobless Here
Orders calling for expenditure of
•,,2,275,000 were sent by Mayor Cur-
ley today to the City Council, and
in connection therewith the Mayor
revealed a Man for giving imme-
diate relief to the building trades
and employment to heads of fam-
th es.
The mayor asked for appropria-
tion of $225,000 toward develop-
ment of a municipal golf course
on land now owned by i he city ad-
-coining the Arnold Arboretum. and
hi,. explained that if this aPPagipria-




Group Appropriations for La-
bor Relief Submitted Today
A committee representing a group of
jobless men and women this afternoon
attempted to gain an audience with
Mayor Curley but the chief executive,
after ordering policemen to break up a
meeting which the remainder of the
group was holding in the yard of City
Hall, sent back word to the committee
that they should take all grievances to
i
the city council, In view of the filet that
the mayor had, today, submitted to that
body requests for appropriations totaling
$2,000,000, designed to be a labor relief
measure.
The group, which numbered seventy-
five, including young girls and Negroes.
'marched to School street from Harrison
avenue where a meeting had been held.
They carried placards which bore in-
scriptions in red. One called for recog-
nition of the Soviet Union and others set
forth what sort of working conditions
were wanted. They declared that they
represented the Trade Union Unity
League.
On retaching City Hall, six of them,
headed by Ewald Anderson, went to the
outer office of the mayor's suite and re-
quested an audience. The presented to
one of his secretaries a typewritten list
of ten demands. Before replying Mayor
Curley sent the hall policemen outside to
break tip what he termed a meeting. The
committee left without conversing with
the mayor.
tion was promptly passed, he would
be able to give work to unem-
ployed family men.
He asked also for permission to
spend $300,000 out of a surplus in
the municipal printing department,
with which he plans to build a new
plant immediately if the permission
is granted, thus providing work tot






Stating that the increased tolls on the
East Boston ferries have cut the•num-
ber of vehicles in half and that a large
group has "boycotted" the lines,
Councillor Timothy F'. Donovan yester-
day demandid a survey to determine
whether it would be advisable to re-
duce the rates.
The East Boston Councillor's order
was adopted unanimously by the City
Council, under suspension of the rules,
and transmitted to Mayor Curley, who
will ask the Public Works Department
to make a study of the amount of
revenue received so far this year as
'compared with the receipts during a
similar period last year.
Unofficially- ferry officials estimated
last night that the receipts for the first
week of the year were far In excess of
he fares collected during the first week
bf 1929, though there were only about
half _as many vehicles to use the two
Yerrles. North and South.
It was explained that while the num-
ber of vehicles using the ferries was
reduced by 60 per cent, the Increase in
fares was advanced to three and four
times the tolls charged last year.
/ T e,
TWO OF CITY PRISON
STAFF RETIRED
Two i'-'erans in the service ot the
Boston police department were ordered
retired from active work by Police
Commissioner Wilson last night after
he had received approvals on their re-
tirement patters front Mayor Curley.
The officers are, Sergeant Charles F.
Bannister and Patrolman Charles A.
lilhlgren, both attached to the City
prison staff.
Sergeant Bannister is to years old and
has s'erved 37 years In the 
police de-
partment. Patrolrtan Kthlgren who has
spent much of his police Ilfe at the side
of the veteran sergeant Is 62 years ol
d
and has been a member of the depart-





Told by Mayor Jobless
Aid Up to City
Council
A demonstration of protest against
what they termed "intolerable" un-
employment conditions in Massachu-
setts,,was staged yesterday by about
75 jobless men and a number of
young women who paraded from a
mass meeting at 22 Harrison avenue
to City Hall, where an unsuccessful
attempt was made by a committee
to gain an audience with Mayor
Curley.
REFERRED TO COUNCIL
The Mayor sent word to the oonindt.
ten of six, headed by Ewald Anderson,
dtatrict organizer of the Trade Union
'Unity League, and Roy Stevens, dis-
trict organizer for a Communist organi-
sation, that it should take its grieV-
enees to the City Council, as he had
submitted a request to that body for
appropriations totalling $2,000,000 for un-
ernplorment relief.
At the mine time he ordered that pe-
hcemen at the hail disperse the main
body, which was holding a meeting on
School street, outside City Hall, while
waiting for the committee sent to call
upon the Mayor.
The group then paraded from School
street to Causeway street, where it dis-
banded.
Anderson and Stevens were the prin-
cipal speakers at the Harrison avenue
Ismass meeting which preceded the
Iparade. On leaving .the meeting hall.
,the paraders carried posters with
slogans printed In red, calling for
recognition of Soviet Russia, relief for
workers and insurance against anent-
•ploymerit, among other things.
The speakers urged both unemployed
and employed workers to unite to fight
"a g a in at capitalist rationalizatioa
ineed-up). against dams oonaboratioa;
'against imperalist war, to defeat thi
wilsleaders of labor and all bosses
agents, to organize the unorganized, tot
the seven-hour day and five-day week.
for social insurance: for militant indus-
trial unionism; for social. rac!al and po•
1,tiea; equality for the colored, &NV*
organize youth and women v"orltengs
CLEARS WAY FOR
$1,000,000 BLOCK
Ccninch -Votes to Close




The ob.staele to the immediate erection
of the $1,000,000 addition to the Atlantic
National Bank building, which the city
council of last year refused to remove,
was cleared away yesterday by the de-
cision of the council to discontinue Bath
street as a public way and to sell
portion of the street to the Water
Street Company for $30,000. Ban'; of-
ficials and the executives of the holdine
company have been vainly trying for
months to secure such action, that the
building project, might be started. May-,
or Curley.urged the council to take im-
mediate action, with successful results.
The council also passed a loan order
of $750,000' for the completion of the
Strandway in South Boston, as asked
by the mayor, and referred to the fi-
nance committee similar orders for the
, expenditure of $300,000 or a building'
for the municipal printing department.
1$200,000 for two branch libraries, and
' $1,000,000 for sewer construction.
r Th council accepted the order ofCouncilman Green, providing for vigor-
ous opposition to .the adoption of the
bill introduced by Senator Parkman for
Boston lawyers which specifies that the;
mayor and not the city council shall
have the power to accept the act for
increased, court house facilities in Suf-
folk cotthty. Last year's council, of
Innen benat.or Parkman Was a inembn
'refused, thrice, to accept the wet.
Other orders were, Councilman Dowd:
For the transfer of the municipal em-
ployment bureau to a location near City
Hall.
Councilman Green—For an appro-
priation of $5000 fot the employment of
a real estate expert by the council:
$150,000 for the repaving of Bunker
Hill street, Charlestown; and a resolu-
tion asking the Governor and execu-
tive council to suspend the civil' ser-
vice rules so that cities and towns may
give employment to labOrers. workers
and mechanics, without regard to the !
eligibility lists.
Councilman Ruby—For the• widening
of Blue Hill avenue, from Seaver street 
I
to Canterbury, street; for a branch
library near Franklin field.
Councilman 'Fitzgerald—For . the re-
moval of the car tracks ahd the regal—, I
ing of Green street. West end. •
Councilman -McGrath—A resolution, I
which was adopted, asking representa-
tives in Congress to speed !he ere
ction I
of the new federal building.
0
Committee appoiniments announcea
by President Lynch were:
Executive, Mahoney. chairman; ap-
propriations, Wilson, Ruby, Fitzgerald,
Green. Donovan, McGrath. Bush.
Claims—Bush, Kelley, Murray, Fish.
Cox; county accounts, Fitzgerald, ' Wil-
son, Arnold, Green, Englert; finance.
Donovan, Bush, Dowd, Murray, Gleason,
Green, Englert; inspection of prisons.
Ruby, Mahoney, Fish, Kellkv, McGrath:
Jitneys, Murray, Gleason, Power, Eng-
lert, Gallagher; legislative, Gleason,
Curtis, Hein, Arnold. Gallagher; ordi-
nances. Green, Englert, Ruby, Norton,
Hein, Cox, Curtis; Parkman fund, Cur-
tis, Gallagher, Arnold, Kelley, Ruby;
printing, Power, Hein, Curtis, Norton.
Donovan; public lands, McGrath, Wil-
son, Mahoney, Fitzgerald, Dowd; rules.
Donovan, Mahoney, Wilson, McGrath.
Ruby; soldiers' relief, Mahoney, Kelley
Bush. Power, Fish; hospitals. Arnold.
Dowd, Wilson. Mahoney, Fitzgerald;
Parks and playgrounds, Dowd, Fish,
Gallagher, Bush, Power; public safety,





A band of more than 100
Communists who paraded with
placards demanding relief for
unemployed, the recognition of
the Soviet Union and the re-
lease of Harry T. Canter, now
serving a sentence for criminally
slandering ex-Governor Fuller,
were driven from City Hall yes-
terday by a squad of police act-
ing under orders of Mayor Cur-
ley.
The mayor refused to meet a
committee of Reds or see their
spokesman, Ewald Anderson, de-
claring he was not going to sanc-
tiot an illegal parade or open air
meeting for which no permit had
been granted.
After a squad of pollee had:
charged the gathering assembled
in the City Hall concourse on
Schbol at. they dispersed and went
to the Communist hall on Cause-
way at., leaving behind a document
demanding unemployment in-
surance, abolition of vagrancy
laws, the seven-hour day and the
five-day week, and attacking Presi-
dent Hoover.
(...,AitItY PLACARDS.
Mayor Curley said that, while he
was sympathetic with efforts to
obtain employment, he had Just
prior to the visit of the Com-
munists provided for the expendi-
ture of $2,275,000 in public im-
provements sent to the city council
for approval.
The Communists before march-
ing on City Hall had met on Har-
rison ave. and framed their de-
mantis. Then with placards read-
0v A
0
ing, "Release Canter," "We Want
Work" and others demanding the
recognition of the Trades Union,
Unity League, said to be a Com-
munist labor organization, they en-
tered the hall.
A committee of six tried to see
the mayor, but got no further than
the our office. Meantime the con-
course became a place of noisy
haranguing which attracted a
crowd of several hundred to view
the motley gathering of men, worn-,
en and children.
POLIcE CHARGE GROUP
Abut this time several police-
men ,appeared and charged on the
group, scattering them to right and
left. The Communists offered no
resistance and were soon pushed
into the street, where they re-
formed their parade.
In the typewritten sheet of de-
mands which was left beh'ind they
demanded "Recognition of the So-
viet Union" to relieve unemploy-
ment through increased trade if
"normal relations were estab-
lished."
They also attacked Pre- ':lent
Hoover for "organizing semi-
Fascist councils of leading exploit-
ers of labor to shift the bur('
of the crisis onto the backs of DI.?
workers."
SAY 5,000.000 IDLE
Their statement declared 5,000,-
000 workers are unemployed at.
present, wages are being Cult the
speed-up system being intensified
in the factories and that th city,
state and federal government
should provide emergency relief
in insurance against unemplkiy-
went, abolition of child labor,
overtime and night work.
Harry T. Canter, whose release
the Communists sought, is serving
a year in the house of correction
for . criminally slandering ex-Gov.
.Fuller by carrybig a placard in a
parade accusing Fuller of the






Holds Conference Because of Vast
Construction Program
Mayor Curley's move for a "sti -
less Boston" during 1930 got under way
yesterday when in his office was held
a conference between 90 representa-
tives of employer and employe groups.
' Because of the tentative plans for
$30,000,000 worth of construction this
year, if there is assurance of no de-
lays or interference because of labor
troubles, Mayor Curley initiated the
conference.
It developed that with the exception
of four trades, there are existing
agreements that will cover the pres-
ent year. The trades are stone cut-
ters, glaziers, ironworkers and paint-
ers. Their representatives were pres-
ent and it was agreed that the matter
would be taken up with the members
of the crafts.
John Carroll, of the cement finishers,
declared he did not think that the
wage increase question was important
as that of Jurisdiction and suggested
that there be some arrangement to pre-
vent jurisdictional disputes.
The conference adjourned to Feb 10.
Mayor Curley, In closing, told the
group that if they wanted a year of
prosperity and for Boston to be a
place where men can come with en-
terorises, it was in their hands.
COUNCIL BACKS
MAYOR'S BILLS
Votes to Discontinue Part
of Bath Street
Indorses Completion ot South
Boston Strandway
Councilor Green introduced an order,
which was passed, instructing the Leg-
islative Committee of the Council to
protest against the bill which ellir inates
the City Council from connection with
the acceptance act for additional court-
house facilities in Suffolk County and
gives the sole authority to the Mayor.
Other orders by Councilor Green
were for an appropriation of $5000 for
the employment of a real estate expert
by the Council, and an appropriation
of $150,000 for repaving Bunker Hill
st, Charlestown.
He also offered a resolution asking
the Civil Service rules be suspended
by the Governor and Council, in order
that cities and towns as well as the
State may employ laborers, mechanics
and other workers without making ap-
pointments from the Civil Service list.
'Further Bills
Councilor Dowd offered an order
the transfer of the Municipal Employ-
ment Bureau from Haymarket sq to
Curley Urges Councilmen a point near City Hall; Councilor
Ruby, for the widening of Blue Hill
to Aid His Program av from Seaver to Canterbury 
eta and
for a branch library at Franklin
Field; Councilor Fitzgerald, for the
repaving 
of the car tracks and the
Important measures sanctioned by
removal
of Green st, West End.
Mayor Curley received quick indo:-..e- Councilor McGrath offered a reso-
ment by the City Council yesterday, 
lution, which was adopted, asking
Representatives in congress to hurry
Immediate action was asked by the / along the erection of the new post.
Mayor on the discontinuance of a °nice.
for
Pres Lynch announced the following
portion of Bath at, which hung fire compittee appointments:
last year.
Yesterday it was passed under a
suspension of rules and there re-
mains no obstacle to the erection of
the $1,000,000 addition to the At-
lantic National Bank Buildin^ Post-
office sq.
Under the order, part of the street
is sold to the Water Street Company
for $30,000. The City Council unani-
mously approved the order and it
will not be long before steam shovels
are working.
Prior to the Council session Mayor
Curley held a conference with the
22 Council members in his office and
urged them to cooperate in his pro-
gram of public improvement. He in-
formed them that it was their duty
to carry on the city government in
a manner that would meet the ap-
proval of the public, and unless they'
did they would be held resporsible.
Pres William G. Lynch, on behalf
' of the members, said the Council
was anxious to start work as soon
as possible on the construction of
needed public improvements that
would not permit of delay, and that
would relieve the present unem-
ployment situation.
1 Strandway Backed
The order for $750,000 for completing
the South Boston Strandway and re-
placing the L-st bathhouse with a fire
resisting structure, also passed under
a suspension of rules.
Loan orders of the Mayor calling for
$1.000,000 for sewer construction, $200,-
000 for branch libraries and $330,000 for
the establishment of a city printing
plant were referred to the Finance
Committee.
Two branch libraries are asked for
In accordance with the program of the
library trustees to erect twa each
year.
Executive, Mahoney. chairman; Appropri-
ations, Wilson. Ruby. Fitzgerald. Green, Don-
ovan, McGrath and Bush: Claims, Bush.
Kelley, Murray. Fish, Cox: County Accounts,
Fitzgerald. 'Wilson, Arnold. Green. Englert;
Finance. Donovan. Bush, Dowd. Murray.
Gleason. Green. Englert; Inspection of Fri.
sons, Ruby. Mahoney. Fish, Kelley. McGrath.
Jitneys. Murray, Gleason, Power. Enzlert,
Gallagher; Legislative. Gleason, Curtis. Hein;
Arnold. Gallagher; Ordinances, Green. Eng.
lert, Ruby. NolRon. Hein, Cox, Curtis; Park'
titan Fund. Curtis. Gallagher Arnold, Keller.
Ruby.: Prinfing,_ Power. Hein, Curtis. Nor.
ton. Donovan; Public Lands. McGrath, Wil-
son. Mahoney. Fitzgerald. Dowd.
Rules, •Donovan, Mahoney. Wilson. Me-
Grath, Ruby: Soldiers' Relief. Mahoney. Het-
ley. Bush. Power, Fish; Hospitals. Arnold.
Dowd, VGIson, Mahoney. Fitzgerald; Parks
and Playgrounds. Dowd. Fish Gallagher,
Bush. Power; Public Safety. Gleason. Nor-
ton, Murray. Ruby. Hein, Cox. Kelley.
30 PERCENT OF CITY'S
TRAFFIC IvilSROIRED
MeCliritock Says Pe4le
Don't Know Own Streets
Boston has always been referred to
as a difficult city for strangers to find
their way about. What is more start-
ling is that Bostonians do not know
the best way to go from one point in
the city to another. So writes Miller
McClintock, director of the Albert
Russel Erskine Bureau for Street
'raffic Research, in the January num-
ber of the Harvard Alumni Bulletin.
"Another somewhat startling aspect
of Boston's traffic problem was dis-
covered by an all-day origin and
,stination survey, which showed that
,bproximately 30 percent of the traffic
id the tdowntown district was /Ills-
touted," he says. -The result seemed
to Indicatit that even Bostonians were
unfamiliar with the most direct routes
from one point to another in thel,
own city, and either through habit Ott
lack of better knowledge were adding
to the congestion of alrsady heavily'
overburdened traffic ways, when elm-







Joint Rules Committee Votes to
Hand It to Metropolitan
Among a variety of matters heardyesterday afternoon by the Joint RulesCommittee of the Legislature was apetition of Representative James J.Twohig of Boston for appointment of aspecial legislative committee to investi-gate the advisability of creating aGreater Boston by consolidation of allcommunities within 10 miles of theState House.
Representative Twohig said thatMayor Curley intends to call a con-ference of leading business men andothers to study this question. He be-lieved that the Legislature shouldmake its own study.
Mr Twohig argued that the watersystem, sewerage system, parks ---s-tem and foundation of the new trans-,Fortation district show that develop-ment has proved the necessity of thisdistrict acting as one community.The whole trend of recent years, hedeclared, is toward consolidation.In Mr Twohigh's opinion the com-mittee might well investigate the or-ganization in the State House knownas the Canopy Club to see what areits aims and what it has been doing.He added that an inquiry into theconduct of the Metropolitan DistrictCommission "would do no harm."
Says Jerk Towns Favor it"The pole in the jerk towns will op-pose this," Mr Twohig declared, "alit will jeopardize their soft jobs, butbelieve the people will favor IL Thepols want the benefit of al i, im-provements and let the people of Bos-ton carry the burden. This study 4smerely keeping abreast of the times."Senator Clarence P. Kidder of Cam-bridge asked Mr Twohig to name someof the "jerk towns."
"Cambridge," came the reply. ThenMr Twohig added: "Malden, the cityof the dead."
In reply to questions by Representa-tive Victor F. Jewett of Lowell MrTwohig said he would be willing tohave his 10-mile limit made to coin-cide with the 15-mile limit favored byMayor Curley.
Mr Twohig said that such a speedyhearing had been given on his petitionthat he was led to believe that some-one had opened a window "ready tothrow it 
opinion th it 
sett
h."ere 
He expressed his New Feder& Building Will Be Built
t might be a refei-endum on his bill te the people of thecommunit'es affected.
Later the Joint Rules Committeein executive : 3ssion voted to ask tobe discharged from consideration of With the statement from Washing-
Mr Twohig's bill and to have it re- ton that Boston's new Postoffiee will
ferred to the Committee on Metropoll-
be built on the site of the old one,
tan Affairs.
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traffic had been filed, said he, andthese could all be grouped under onehead for a general investigation.Theze was no opposition.A hearing was held on the petitionof Representative Slater Washburnof Worcester for a special commissionto investigate professional boxing andwrestling as now conducted in Massa-chusetts. Representative AbrahamCasson of Dorchester spoke in favor,pointing out that eight bills affectingthe matter had been filed. The hear-ing was continued to give Representa-tive Washburn an opportunity to beheard.
Pros Gaspar G. Bacon of the Sen-ate, who presided, left the chair toaddress the committee in behalf ofseveral measures introduced by himfor the purpose of doing away withcertain classes of special legislation.Senator Warren E. Tarbell of EastBrookfield said he was disposed toleek with disfavor on some of thebills affecting towns which Pres Ba-con had introduced, because he be-lieved that "some of the towns oughtto be protected against themselves."
Will Hear Mulhern TodayPostponement until tomorrow after-noon at 2:30 was granted for the hear-ing called on the petition of SenatorJoseph J. Mulhern of Boston for aspecial Legislative investigation of theorganization and administration of theBoston Police Department.Senator Mulhern said he had not hadtime to prepare his case. He also inti-mated that "something of an informa-tive nature" might be forthcomingfrom the Police Commissioner.Police Commississ.se Herbert A. Wil-son said that he wished to hear Sena-tor Mulhern's side before making anystatement.






efforts wit! be dropped to have the newHollis Urges Safety Ingtv7ry structure a part of a proposed civ4cSenator Arthur W. Hollis of Newton center.appeared to urge his resolve for ap- This Was announced yesterday by
rointinent of a special commission to Mayor Curley after a conference at
study the entire problem of nighway City Hall.
LAST TRIBUTE PAID
LIEUT COL MURRAY
Mayor Curley at Services
in South Boston
Funeral services for Limit Col
George F. H. Murray, a Medal of
Honor hero of the Spanish-American
War, were held yesterday morning
from Maj 3.1. J. O'Connor Camp Build-
ing, West 4th at, South Boston, where
the body had lain in State since Sstur-day night.
The escorting military and veteranorganizations gathered outside atbuilding at 9:30 and saluted as the fiag-oraped casket was borne out.
The cortege was formed, with afiring squad from the 9th C. A. C. ofFort Banks, in command of SergtOscar Smith, leading. Next came theescort from old Co B, 9th Inlantry,who served under the then Captalarray in the Spanish-American War.Also in the line were the uniformedmembers 9f Maj O'Connor Camp, U. S.W. V., the Women's Auxiliary, anduniformed members of Michael J. 'Perkins Post, A. L.
A solemn high mass of requiem wascelebrated at St Augustine's Chinch byRev Joseph F. Coppinger, IPP, assistedby Rev Richard A. Burke, as deacon,and Rev Thomas F. Devlin, subdeacon.Rev Lawrence W. Slattery of Newtonwas within the sanctuary.Among the throng of friends wno at-tended the services was Mayor Curley.Burial was at Holy Cross Cemeteryin Malden. Prayers were read at thegrave by Fr Burke. The burial ritualwas conducted by Commander JosephMurphy, assisted by Chaplain LteutDevlin. "Taps" was sounded and threevolleys were fired over the grave.The honorary pallbearers were fromthe Massachusetts Commandery of theSpanish War Veterans. These in-cluded:
Lima Gen Edward L. Loran, Brix GenJohn H. Bunn col Thomas P. Sullivan. ColJohn Barry. Lipid Col Joseph J. Kelley.Mal James L. Mulloy, Mai Thomas tNijoj iQuin-hnlT4lntle n knr%t ftmna Pei , Departmenttoga2der Charles F. McCarthy. Qnartermaster GenGeorge P. Field. Col Edward J. Gition. pen-sion Commissioner_Rtehard Flynn Lieutcol Vred J. L. Ford, Cant John J. Lydon,Ex-L t Gov Edward P. Barry and SeniorVi re. .ommaialer Emery Griswold.
and would help the unemploymentsituation by affording Immediate con-struction, and that the land wouldcost $600,000, all aided in a unanimousopinion that it would be inadvisable tointerfere in any way with the Wash-ington program.
The members of the City PlanningBoard and Ralph Adams Cram,Charles A. Coolidge, Charles D.Maginnis and Clarence Blackall, arch!.tects, were at the conference,The architects agreed to work withthe Planning Board on plans for a civl<renter in which might be established acity hall, a school administrationbuilding, an auditorium and such otherstructures as necessary. They willserve without compensation, and it IN
believed the study will require almost a
year.
and traffic safety. Several petitionsfor sidewalks on State highways and,regulation of vehionlar and pedestrian
The factthat Washington, aftermany years. had acted and appropri-ated the taaaeY: that it wae available
or, 71,/
"Rip" Autographs Book for Mayor Curley
Robert L "Rola" Ripley, famed cartoonist of the
 unusual, appearing
this week at the Keith-Albee, Roston, shown ye
sterday as he auto-
graphed one of his "Relieve It or Not" books
 for Mayor Curley at
City Hall. The mayor was greatly interested 
in Riple)'s amazing work.
MAVOlt TELLS RIPLEY
A 4IELIEVE IT OR NOT'
)3elieve it or not, Bob Ripley spent a busy day
 yesterday,
After receiving a warm official welcome from Mayor
 Curley as a
guest of the city of Boston.
The creator of "Believe It or,
Not," the Daily Record's unique
and popular feature, who is appear-
ing this week at the Keith-Albee
theater, spent a congenial hour
with his honor, exchanged books,
pictvleac. good wishes and remi-
nrsce---.18, and "listened in" on a
press interview.
"So you're Mr. Believe-It-pr-Not!"
Mayor Curley greeted his visitor in
his office at City Hall. "I've got
your book at home, and I certainly
enjoy it."
"Here's another one," Ripley an-
swered, proffering his honor a
copy of the latest edition of his
work, inscribed with good wishes.
MAYOR HAS ONE OF OWN
Mayor Curley reciprocated by
handin- Ripley a new photograph
of himself, upon which he wrote:
"To Robert Ripley, with best
'wishes, from James M. Curley,
Mayor of Boston—Believe . it or
not."
The Mayor and Ripley then
talked for some time of New York
.
where Ripley lives, and of Califor
-
nia, where he was born. The Ma
yor
invited his guest to be present
 at
his interview with newspaper 
irosti,
and introduced him to the 
press of
Boston.
Mayor Curley then contri
buted a
°Believe It or Not'' of h
is own.
"Believe it or not," said 
the
mayor, "I am the only 
mayor of
Boston who was born i
n Boston,
and Mrs. Curley is t
he only wife
of a mayor who was 
born here. I
have served a term t
wice as long
as any of the 39 
mayors."
"Don't be surprised i
f you read
that on the back pa
ge of the Daily
Record," Ripley retort
ed. 'That's
good enough for me
 to use.
A MATCH WITH 
GLYNN
On his way from 
the mayor's




possessor of the handball 
cham-





lenged Ripley to 
a handball
match, singles or doubles
, to take
place during the week. 
Ripley ac-
cepted the challenge.
Ripley, after leaving 
City Hall,
went to the book 
department of
Jc,rdan Marsh Co., where 
his book
is on sale, and where 
a mob of
more than 400 c
ustomers sur-
rounded him.
While men and wom
en fought
for an opportunity to 
meet him in
pelson, Ripley autographed 
copies
of his book, which sold 
faster than
he was able to write.
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BOSTON ASKS USE OF
GOVERNOR'S ISLAND
J., A, Conry Hands Petition
to Igavy Department
Mayor Wants to Erect Mooring
Mast for Dirigibles
Dispatch to the Globe
WASHINGTON, Jan 13 — Ex-Con-
gressman Joseph A. Conry of Boston
presented to the Secretary of the Navy
today the petition of Mayor Curley for
the use of Governor's Island for a site
for a mooring mast in connection with
the development of the Boston Airport.
Mr Ccnry was responsible in 1902 for
the transfer of the island from the
/V r 0 P 
Mayor Curley at
Murray Services
Mayor Curley and other reare-
sentatives of .ckty :and state were
present yesterday at fun,ral serv-
ices for George F. H. *Torrey. a
brother of former Senator Murray,
at St. Augustine's Church. Soath
Boston. Solemn requiem high mass
was celebrated .by the Rev. Joseph
Coppinger.
Federal to the Boston governme
nt.
This morning, accompanied by Sena
tor
Walsh, he called on Admiral Parso
ns,
chief of the Bureau of Yards and
Docks, to whom Mr Conry presented
the Mayor's petition. Later the Senator
and Mr Conry consulted wtih mem-
bers of the Navy Legal Department.
Mr Conry made a second trip to the
department, accompanied by Congress-
men Douglass and McCormick of Bos-
ton, and called upon Asst Secretaary
of the Navy Ingalls, to whom they
explained the plans for utilizing the
island.
Authority Given City
The petition, which Mr Conroy pre-
sented to the Navy Department said:
"Under joint resolution authorizing
the use and improvement of Governors
Island, which was approved June 5,
1902 (Public resolution No. 29), power
and authority was conveyed to the city
of Boston 'to permit the city of Bos-
ton to improve and beautify Governors
Island or a portion thereof, upon plans
to be previously approved by the Sec-
retary of War.' Completed plans were
never made by the city of Boston under
this resolve. Under reserved power in
the resolution, the Navy Department
acquired control of the island during
the World War, contemplating its use
as a naval base, but no action was
taken.
"Acting as special representative of
Ron James M. Curley, Mayor of Bos-
ton, I hereby petition the department
for such recommendations and action
as will cooperate with the city of Bos-
ton in developing said island for the
purposes of a mooring mast for
dirigibles.
Would Improve Island
"It is the intention of the Mayor of
Boston immediately to improve Gov-
ernors Island by such construction
work, grading, and so forth, as will
result in making the island available
for the purposes herein stated. The
contemplated development is in con-
nection with the existing airport on
Jeffries Point, adjacent to Governors
Island. All work on the island will
be done under plans to be approved by
the Navy Department.
"The Mayor of Boston is anxicno
to cooperate with the President of the
United States in advancing public
work at this time. The city of Boston
undertakes to expend several hundred
thousand dollars in doing the neces-
sary construction without expense to
the Federal Government. This is to
be a great public work and when per-
fected will be of value to the Federal
Government for purposes of national
defense. It is urged that early action
he taken on this petition in order
that work may be started at an early
date.
"With your approval, I would like
to take up immediately with the chief
of aeronautics the matter of this de-
velopment and see what agreement
can be reached as to the plans that
may be presented for the subsequent
approval of your department,"
•
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$30,000,000 for Mayor and City Council Want New
Building Here, if P. 0. Construction Started On Old Site
Strikeless 1930'
Curley Out lines Year's
Plans, but Asks Labor
for Guarantees
Mayor Curley told representatives of
the employers' association and the local
unions of the building trades of Boston
yesterday that approximately $30,000,-
000, in public and private capital, was
to he expended in construction . work
this year, contingent on having guaran-
tees of a "strikeless 1930."
The mayor then made it plain to
both groups that rather than incur the
risk of having this great building pro-
gram hold up hy jurisdictional strikes,
the city funds would he expended in a
program of street construction, widen-
ings and improvements, which it is un-
derstood would reduce the program by -
about $20,000,000.
If peace in the building trades Indus-
try of Boston was assured, continued
the mayor, a much greater expenditure
of capital for building construction
would probably be arranged.
CONFERS WITH 75
The occasion of Mayor Curley's an-
nouncement was a conference in the
mayor's office of 75 representatives of
the two building trades groups. He de-
clared he would make every effort to ob-
tain a guarantee of peace and he ex-
pressed hope that present difficulties
would he adjusted by the time of the
next conference, to be held Feb. 10.
All that, stands in the way of peace
in the local building trades industry
this year is the complicated question of
jurisdiction of unions and the demands,
for wage increases by four crafts, the
glaziers, ironworkers, painters end into effect in Bost
on." He added that
he saw no reason why differences
stonecutters. should stand in the way of the COD-
Mayor Curley was emphatic in his uimmation of a building program which ,
declaration riat. the exhting difficulties he believes may be comparable to that
Involving the four draft$ dould aid 
in 1922 when he succeeded in obtaining
should be settled in order that pro- 
ahastimilar bagreementwith the result




definite guarantees they would not he 
000 was constructed.
handicapped. 
"It is in your hands," he concluded,
"and I trust that you will take into
ANXIOUS TO CO-OPERATE iconsideration every factor, weigh them
Representatives of both factions as_ ca
refully and appreciate that this con-
ference
sured the mayor that they are anxious befI ortshecWolertegrim a r ilyI desire to do
for the
to co-operate with him In furthefing everything possible to Rive confidence to
the building program projected. He those who are desirous of construct-
stressed the ultimate benefit of steady big new 
buildings this year."
The importance of the problem of
employment, in contrast, with work over jurisdiction was described by John Car-
a period of a few months and called •roll of the Cement Finishers' Union,
attention to the pledge given to Pres- who declared that it was a national
ident Hoover by President. Green of
th A F. of L. that, no wage increases 
problem, but expressed the opinion that
e . 
will be asked this year and that no 
the dispute might be settled on a purely
reductions will be considered. 
Bost on basis.
"I see no reason." said the mayor, 
Pending the outcome of a conference
b
'why ttkat Is not a good idea to put 
etween national groups of employers
and employes at Tampa, the Boston
groups will mark time on the question
oC. jurisdiction, but the mayor was
promised that efforts to adjust, the con-
troversy about wages involving four
crafts will be undertaken speedily.
Mayor Curley and the city council
yesterday flatly refused to support the
plan to convert the Postoffice square
site of the new federal building into a
site for a war memorial or a civic cen-
tre. Instead both the mayor and the
council expressed the hope that con-
struction of the new postoffice will be
started there as quickly as possible.
Mayor Curley's suggestion to the city
planning board and four prominent
architects. Charles D. Maginnis, Clar-
ence Blackall, Charles A. Coolidge and
Ralph Adams Cram, whom he organized
into a group to study the plan of a
civic centre, to consider the advisability
of including a new postoffice in such
a centre was immediately and unanim-
ously rejected.
Later the city council sent to the
Boston congressmen a resolution asking
their assistance in hastening the actual




Mayor Curley will speak on "Bring
Your 6000 Convention delegates to Bos-
ton in 1931" at the banquet during the
13th annual convention of the Eastern
Soda Water Bottlers' Association and
the Rhode Island and New Hampshire-
Vermont Bottlers of Carbonated Bev-
erages, at the Elks' Hotel today and
tomorrow.
The quietus which the mayor's civic
centre group applied to the project was
in no way A rebuke to him. He merely
suggested the advisability of considera-
tion of the inclusion of a postoffice
building in a civic centre group and he
was told that it was the unanimous
judgment of the group that it would
be inadvisable.
They rejected the suggestion because
the federal government has already de-
cided the matter, because of the $6.000.-
000 value of the site, and because of the
need of relieving unemployment.
The planning board and the archi-
tects told the mayor that they would,
without compensation, study the matter
of a civic centre which he suggested
might include a new City Hall, a school
administration building, an auditorium
and such other structures as are deemed
necessary. From six months 'to a year
will be devoted to such a study.
POLICE DRIVE REDS
FROM CITY HALL
Comm.unisls Seek to Tell
' Mayor of Need of Relief
Of Unemployment
Polite broke up a demonstration
Ptaged outside of City Hall, yesterday
by 75 Communists, while a committee
unsucessfully sought Audience with
Mayor Curley to tell him about the need
of relieving the unemployment situa-
tion.
Two of the group which marched
from a Harrison avenuo hall to School
Ftrert and invaded the approach to City
Hall, had spoken when policemen for-
cibly dragged the orators ()offside of the
fencr...and ordered them to keep moving,
A crowd of several huridred was at-
tracted but boyond the fersw which.was
oti.rd to convince the speelters that the
order to leave the City Vial' grounds
would he carried out, there was no dis-
play of authority by the police.
Mayor Curley sent out .4word to the
onimIttee that his first, answer to the
emend for relief of unemployment, was
, I> submission to the city council of an-
cro
priation orders of $2,000.000 for con-






To the Editor of the Transcript:
The statement in an article in the
Transcript that the new city administra-
tion was unconvinced of the necessity of
the Boston Traffic Commission and that
the work of this commission was as antis-
factorily performed by the street com-
mission, must be in sharp conflict With
the opinion of the average motorist as
well as the average observant pedestrian.
The improvement in the control and
guidance of motor traffic in this city
since the inauguration of the Traffic Com-
mission has been one of the most pro-
gressive achievements of the Nichols
administration. The Street Commission
apparently never even considered it nec-
essary to have street signs on many of
our most important streets, a condition
that has disgraced the city for a genera-
tion. Only the pressure of public opinion
finally aroused the Street Commission Out
3f its lethargy long enough to start, but
never finish, the work of installing mod-
srn street signs. At scores of street
intersections today in every district of
the city you will find the new -sign posts
without any sign in the brackets provided
or them, or perhaps one sign only.
Slany of these signless or half-signed
posts have been standing just like that
for more than a year. That seems to
se typical of the work of the Street Com-
mission.
Contrast this with the energetic man-
ner in which the Traffic Commiesion has
performed its duties. If it had accone
:dished nothing else but the establishment
of guiding signs, route mankers, etc., its
existence would be justified. At impor-
tant and confusing intersections, like
that of Arborway and Center street, there
were no adequate direction signs. At
'numberless important crossings, like Bea-
con street and Massachusetts avenue and
Forest Hills square, one of the most
Irritating causes of congestion has been
the practice of motorists storming- their
machines as well as all following ma-
chines, to ask directions from the traffic
officer. All that was necessary to remedy
this evil was the placing of a direction
sign in a conspicuous position, but !loth.
ng was ever done about it until the com-
ing of the Traffic Commission. Boston
today is one of the most wen marked
sities in the country. Every important
Intersection along . generally traveled
routes is now so plainly marked that one
2annot go astray. All streets and park-
Avays that are links of through routes
tre plainly marked with route numbers.
These route number markers are the prin-
Apal guide a motorist in unfamiliar ter-
ritory has, yet here in Boston, where
they were needed most there were none.
The new parking and one-way street
regulations have helped wonderfully.
Washington street between Haymarket
and Adams squares has long been a
center of congestion and the necessity
of making it one-way hes been apparent
for years, but It remained for the Traffic
Commission to put Into effect this badly
needed reform.
In view of the contrast between the
manner in which the activities of the
two commissions have been carried out,
it would seem advisable to allow the Traf-




ndangering Planes and Lives




S yet, no one has answered a highly
important question—why, when
all parties concerned are agreed
that the old Boston Airport Cor-
poration hangar endangers planes and
lives in its present location, it is not im-
mediately moved off the field and argued
about afterward. Just what agreement
the Ames estate makes with the city of
Boston over terms of sale, or what legal
difficulties are involved, is of little im-
portance compared to the necessity of
removing a serious menace from the
middle of an otherwise excellent landing
field. If some innocent person is killed
in a smashup against this obsolete barn,
the parties concerned will have much to
answer for. And the possibility is not
unlikely.
Investigation for the reason of this
needless delay revealed the following:
that all parties concerned agree that the
hangar is a menace at present; that they
also agree it should be removed immedi-
ately; that Myron P. Lewis, who repre-
sents the owners, agreed to the city's
price of $15,000 provided that a three-
year lease on an equivalent plot of
ground elsewhere at the airport was in-
cluded; that this had the approval of
Mayor Nichols; that the order for $15,-
000 was referred to the City Council by
the mayor on Sept. 23 of last year; that
the City Council referred it to the corn-
inittee on Public Lands; and, finally, that
has been there ever since.
'Button, Button! —
This last was a surprise discovered
Saturday morning, when, without in-
tending to, we started playing that de-
lightful little game known as "Button,
Button, Who's got the Button?" Park
Commissioner Long was first inter-
viewed. As he understood it, the matter
was all settled and waiting for Mr.
Lewis's signature, and for that matter,
Mr. Lewis might have signed by this
ime—"see Frank Deland in the city
law department." Commissioner Long
explained that the papers to be signed
were for an option on land beyond the
National Guard hangar.
At Mr. Deland's office, premature eift-
lion vanished. Mr. Lewis had not signed.
The papers, apparently, were not ready,
and It was then that Mr. Deland discov-
ered the City Council committee on Pub-
lic Lands had the order, which he and all
the rest concerned had supposed was
passed. Later, Mr. Lewis expressed
even more surprise. The last he had
heard, the city hadn't agreed on a site
I or the exchanged land. He had made
his conditional offer to accept the city's
Price and that WAS his last information.
Imst—One Committee
Meanwhile. another source of delay has
arisen. The old City Council is no more
---be thankful or otherwise. And with
It went the committee on public lands.
Commissioner Long has-said that he will
see that action is taken on this order
at the meeting of the City Council this
afternoon. Having attended several mos-
*dons of the City Council, we are more
ekeptical than hopeful that he can. If
the City Council acts on the matter this
afternoon it will have much to its credit,
and, contra-wise, much to its discredit if
It allows its diligence to serve for an
excuse to further delay removal of a men-
rice that has existed too long already.
As the property in question is further
Involved by conflicting State and city
leases, there are many legal difficulties
that can be used for endless delay. These
leases have already prevented the prop-
erty being taken by eminent domain.
Mayor Curley has shown that his interest
In the Boston Municipal Airport is more
than public "hurrah" and his prompt
action in sending Joseph Conry, newly
appointed traffic commissioner, to Wash-
ington to arrange for taking back Gov-
ernor's Island from the War Department
and erecting a dirigible mooring mast
there is deserving of highest praise.
That and the seaplane basin will make
our ariport a truly complete aviation
unit. But neither mooring mast nor sea-
plane basin will give us a good landing
field—only the removal of that obsolete
hangar can do that.
What Can Be Done 1
Since all the parties concerned agree
that the hangar should be removed, there
Is one thing they can do if they are sin-
cere. They can all get together and make
some sort of an arrangement which will
allow for the immediate removal of the
hangar and let the litigation continue
to their hearts' content. Let photog-
raphers. surveyors and the rest of the
experts be assembled. Let them photo-
graph, survey and compute until they
haye every conceivably needed figure
and then move the building to some tem-
porary location until it is decided what
is to be done. If necessary, keep the
spot outlined in whitewash from now to
the end of time, but move that building!
As for the Boston City Council, 5t has
n opportunity this afternoon to show
its superiority over the old City Council
and prove its worth to the citizens. Its
own experts, in other departments of the
city, have agreed that $15,000 is a fair
price. Mr. Lewis has accepted it. The
order should he passed. And if there are
those, who for motives better unques-
tioned, attempt to delay its passage, other
members can at least force a compromise
that vill prevent the City Council from
being blamed for a negligence that may
lie elsewhere.
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Mayor Curley Zooms on the
Takeoff—Mr. Business Man
Discovers a Couple of
"Tin Sheds"
By Harry D. Copland
. - ..... ...— . --„
T
I (hi Boston Airport is not the
finest commercial airport in these
United States today in spite of
the radioed and written state-
ments to that effect which have been so
carelessly passed out during the past few
months. The flying surface is much 
too
cramped; a shabby, obsolete, unused
hangar squats in the middle of this fly-
ing surface presenting a real hazard to
the flyers using the port; the roads are
muddy and full of rough spots; fencing is
far from complete; sidewalks are practi-
cally unknown; and there are no real fa-
cilities for seaplanes.
In spite of the above we find that those
whose jobs take them to the port every
day are still talking about the "greatest
airport in the United States."—and with
good reason. We sincerely believe that
potentially the Boston Airport is the
finest. This business of flying for a liv-
ing has taken its to a good many of the
larger airports in the country and not
one of them has the natural advantages




We have told you some of the reasons t
why the East Boston Port is not the very ,1
. best. Plans are well advanced, and in,
many cases in process of execution, which i
will within a matter of only a few weeks '
eliminate many of these "reasons."
Mayor Curley realizes the importance of
aerial transportation and what the city
of Boston can profit by making adequatei
preparations to use new means of travel.
Boston's flyers are rejoicing over his pro-
posals to improve the airport and we
know that sometime—and a sometime not
far distant—the citizens of Boston, to a
man, will owe a debt to Mayor Curley for
what he plans to do.
Let's for a minute or two forget the
soggy roads, small runways, and the rest
of the "negative reasons" and see what
we have at the airport today to be proud
of. Only today we reCeived quite a
shock when Captain Mills brought a
well-known Boston business man into
our office for a chat. This busines man
admitted that he literally had to be
dragged over to have a look-see at the
airport, for, said he, "I expected to see
three or four tin sheds, a few airplanes
being mended and some chaps in over-




This is what he found: At the en-
trance of the field the finest—we say it
advisedly—municipal airport administra-
tion building in America, wonderfully
laid out, with a control tower on top; a
building that could easily be mistaken
for a museum In any largo city. Next 
to
this building, in a southeasterly 
direc-
tion, Mr. Boston Business Man 
saw
looming up the huge operations bu
ilding
of she Curtiss-Wright Flying Service,
hangaring 1S planes, with spacious 
offices
and a largo finely furnished
 waiting-
room open to the public, in 
addition to
the school rooms. Next 
in this line of




tion hangar. school 
and office quarters.
Then, down the line,
 to East Coast Air-
craft. with its well
-furnished 'showroom,
shop and hangar combined. 
The last
sturdy building in this line was 
the skill-
fully planned Colonial proper
ty, with its
hangar space for the huge Ne
w York-
Boston passenger and mail 
planes and
waiting rooms for passengers.
Our visitor then went back 
to the
municipal building and turned 
the cor-
nes to gaze upon another r
ow of build-
ings running toward the 
northeast. Here
stood another huge Curtiss-
Wright Fly-
ing Service building, the ser
vice hangar
containing one of the finest airc
raft and
engine shops In the East. Bac
k of this
building he saw the rebuilt Ar
my han-
gars and quarters, and b
eyond these the
buildings and hangars occupted
 'by the
National Guard.
It should be remembered that
 these
structures are not mere buildings 
but are
examples of the very latest 
engineering
and architectural studies of 
airport de-
signers, built of steel, brick and s
tone.
To enter any one of these build
ings is a
revelation to the man whose conce
ption
of a flying field was gained during 
the




In at least one of the buildings there
is a complete store where one can bu
y
anything in the aeronautical line from
 a
transport plane costing over one hun-
dred thousand dollars to a model 
plane
eosting fifty cents. All sorts of air-
planes are on display by the vario
us
companies at the port and courteous
salesmen will show you sport planes
which can be purchased for a couple of
thousand, as well as the big "buses." If
you appear interested you will probably
he. asked to take a demonstration flight,
in exactly the same manner that an
automobile salesman approaches you. If
you accept, a skilled uniformed pilot,
licensed by the Federal Government, will
take you for an aerial spin, and if ths
plane happens to be a three-place the
salesman will go along arid point out to
you the comforts, speed, and other fea-
tures of the particular machine that you
are riding in.
If you don't happen to feel like buying
an airplane, or a course In flying, or an
aerial map, or a short flight over the
city on the day that you visit the port
you won't be hounded by "barkers" as in
the old days. For the asking you will be
conducted through the hangars and
EJECT REDS FROM
CITY HALL GROUNDS
Police officers attached to City Hail
were called upon to forcibly eject 75
communists from the grounds today
when speakers started a harangue on
unemployment while two of their mems
bet's were trying to ()obtain an audience
with Mayor Curley. Outside the gates
crowd of about 500 persons gathered.
Officers were summoned and when the
men would not move were forcibly
thrown out on to School street. No
arrests were made.
sthops., or, it you choose, you may
lounge in a comfortable chair before a
window in a well heated waiting room
watching the "doings" on the field, a
s
niane.s take-off and land for cress-country
flights, local hops, or student instructi
on
work. It's a continuous show, excep
t
when the weather is really bad.
Only a Few "Menders"
You won't be lonely at the airport.
Just as an example of the work that is
going on there It is of Interest to know
that one organization alone--Curtiss-
Wright Flying Service—employs over
sixty persons in its two buildings at the
port. Only a sr-tall proportion of the per-
sonnel at the field actually pilot the air-
planes, and as our businessman friend
phrased it "mend" the machines. Hard-
headed business has entered the avia-
tion ranks and this is what has brough
t
about the great change in flying fields
during the past few years. There are
dozens of men and women at the port
engaged in the running of the business
end of the aviation industry. A great
many of these were formerly engaged in
the piloting end of the game.
We repeat again that Boston has not
the finest airport—but thtiseityheasse
one which is on the way 
ogr atnessato
and one of which she may well be proud
even today. Mayor Curley has made a
magnificent "takeoff" in the right direr!).
tion: a follow-through of which can only
mean the happiest of landings. The fu-
ture of the Boston Airport rests in the
undeveloped land between the present
field and Governor's Island—I almost
dare say, looking ahead a few years—the
future of the city of Boston lies there.
And, bye the bye, boys at the field tell
me that the free flight for the mayor is
still waiting.
r " brj T
for Electrification
of Railroads in Boston
---
Electrification of the railroad lines in
Metropolitan Boston, establishment of
belt lines connecting rail and steamship
terminals and the use of roadbeds of the
steam reads for rapid transit extensions,
all of which were recommended by Mayor'
Curley in his inaugural address, are pro-
posed in two bills filed with the Legisla-
ture by Itenresentatiye Walker of W.:-
burn on the petition of Raymond P.
fano, George Demeter and Lawrence S.
Apsey, as counsel for the New England
Development Association. '
The sponsors say they believe that such
proposed changes will bring about a per-
manent solution of the Elevated problem,
without additional taxation, elimination
of all double fares and switching charges.
andifit saving of $11,909,000 a year to bo
available for transit improvements ass





• Postoffice Building Eliminated From Plans
Discussed by Mayor and Leading Architects
•
Announcement Iran Washington
that the Postoffice-sq Site would be
used for the new postoffice building,
resulted in the elimination immediately
of any suggestion that a postoffice be
a part of the proposed civic center for
the city of Boston.
Mayor Curley today held a confer-
ence at his office in City Hall on the
civic center project and announced
the abandonment of the postoffice idea
The fact that Washington, after many
years had acted and appropriated the
morey; that it was available and
would help the unemployment situa-
tion by. affording immediate construc-
tion and that the land would cost
$600,000, all aided in a unanimous
opinion that it would be inadvisable
to interfere in any way with the
Wasi/.4-1gton Program.
The nnembers of the City Planning
Board and Ralph Adams Cram,
Charles A. Coolidge, Charles D. Ma-
ginnis and Clarence Blacken, archi-
tects, we:re at the conference. -The
architeets agreed to work with the
Planning Board on plans for a civic
center in which might be established
a city hall, a eicheol administration
building, an +auditorium and such other
aft actures a.s necessary. They will
serve wittitsil new.% non t inn a nft it
believed the study will require almost
a year.
ORDERS TO CITY COUNCIL
CALLING FOR $2,275 000
Mayor Curley sent to the City Conn.
ell meeting this aiternoon orders call.
ing for the expenditure of $2,275,000.
One order calls for $1,000,000 for
sewerage purposes. The next largest
item is for $750,000 to be used for the
completion of the South Boston Strand.
way.
The city printing department tete
accumulated $300,000, a growth of
about $100,000, since Mayor Curley left
office. The Mayor believes that eon.
siderable can be saved by establishing
a printing plant for municipal put.-
poses, to be built and owned by the city.
The idea is unique and the Mayor said
it could be built for the amount 011
the funds on hand in the printing dea
part nient.
The plant., he said, would require
12,000 to 15,000 sq ft of floor surface
and he believes that the Board of
Health could be provided for in the
Name building. One of the items to-
day is for $300,000 for the printing
plant.
Another order to the Council today
Is for an appropriation of $225,000 to
be expended in the development of a
golf course on land owned by the city





at Pro at Meet
Defeated Nurmi, Lermond,
Hahn and Wide—Mayor's
Son in School Relay
Ray Conger of the Illinois A. C. has
entered the K. of C. mile for the James
M. Curley trophy, a feature event in 
the
William C. Prout Memorial Games which
the Knights of Columbus of 
Mitssachu•
setts will conduct In the Boston 
Garden
Saturday night, Jan. 25. Coupling this
plicasing announcememt Nom John 
E.
Swift, director of the games, comes 
word
that six of the Boston high schools 
will
enter relay teams in the contests.
Boston Latin, English High, Dorches-
ter High and Commerce will send 
senior
two lap teams to compete with 
each
other. In additienynidget relay races are




Group of Architects Fear De-
lay in Building—Will
Look Elsewhere
Though Mayor Curley had been friend-
ly to the suggestion that the post office
site might he considered by the city in
connection with a civic center and as a
war memorial, a group of architects in
conference with him today, including
,Ralph Adams Cram, Charles A. Coolidge,
Charles D. Maginnis, Clarence H. Black.
all and also members of the City Plan-
ning Board, flatly rejected the idea, not
only on the ground that no impediment
should be placed in the way of a new post
office, but from the viewpoint that a civic
.center, architecturally and etherwlea
would he more desirable elsewhere. The
group promised to go to work on a sur-
vey and plans, a work that may require
• early a year.
Mayor Curley, during his previous ad-
ninistration, urged public sentiment in
avor of a civic center where might be
rrouped a new city hall, a school admin.
straiten building and other units. The
ilte that he and other public officiate
lad always ininind as ideal is that oceu,
)1ed by the old Technology buildings on
3oylston street, which are not available
xcause of long-time restrictions in title
ane or more sites on Beacon Hill hay(
)een under consideration, and it is un
lerstood that the group in conferenc,
vIth the mayor today have several °the
()cations in mind, none of which wont(
nvolve an expenditure for land an.
buildings at all comparable with th
la.Onn non valeation of the post office ,it -
to be run again. Latin, English High,
Mechanic Arts and Trade School will
have the little quartets on the line.
There will he extra interest in the
senior relay this year for Hon. James M.
Curley, donor of the trophy for the K. of
C. race, has a son, Paul, running on the
Latin team. This dark haired little fel-
low, with a world of confidence and
courage, proved to be the fastest at 300
!yards in the recent Latin-Commerce-
Mechanic Arts trianguher games.
The entry of Conger is the first an-
nounced for the big K. of C. mile and is
quite enough to insure the finest of com-
petition. Conger has conquered Paavo
Nurmi, Lloyd Hahn, Edvin Wide and
Leo Lermond. He is the National
A. A. U. champion at 1000 yards. He is
at school at Columbia. University in Nr
York this winter and is just beginning.
to feel like himself. He has run a mile
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-PHitt cry, Sewage Work,
-Public. Golf • Couirme. Smith
Boston Strandwoy on List
Among 494 bills presented to the
1930 State Legislature on the last
bill-filing day were 16 by James M.
Mayor Curley ha Placed with the Curley, Mayor of Boston, most of
• Boston' Planning Board recommenda-
tions for, immediate appropriations
of more than $2,0u0,000 for four city
projects, which he-' hopes .will be
started by the middle of...February
In order to relieve gnemplayment at
Once. •
Mayor Curley proposes an appro-
priation of $300,000, to.he taken from
the accumulated surplus in the
Municipal Printing Department for,
the erection of a city printing 'estab-
lishment, owned and built ,by the
city; $750,000 for the completion of
the South Boston strandway: $1,-
000,000, for immediate sewage work,
and $225,000 for the" 'Wilding of a
municipal golf course in. West Rox-
bury, near the Arnold Arboretum.
The erection of a printing estab-
lishment giving the city a printing ,
plant in its own banding; would, the
Mayer believed], he unique in model-
paPaffairs. 'This building-might also
Contain'the Department of Health, he
said. Its location ww; not advised by
the Mayor.
The Smith Boston strandway was
Started in Mayor' Curley's previous
administrathm. The golf courtte has
been advocated by William P. tong,
park commissioner, for Yetdr... an
urgent city need.
Mayor Curley and the City Plan-
fling Board in conforence, asreed to
co-operate with t he Government in
the erection of a Federal Building on
the site, of the 'old . post office, with
the desire to hasten its. construction
,for the purpose, of aiding employ-
ment. The conference ended tmani-
Mously in favor of quick, unham-
pered activity.
The :Mayor also recommended the
formation of a civic center to include
a school administration building, city
hall and municipal auditOrium, and
such other structures that might be
suggested. While Mr. Curley made
no statement as to its probahle loca-
tion at the time, he has mentioned on
many previous oocasions that, owing
to the growth of Boston, the. vicinity
of Park Square would be a Suitable
locality for such a. center, He ad-
vised a study of the problem with
six to eight months in which to draw
up a survey.
them petitioning for improvements
and changes referred to in his in-
augural address. The last-day rush
brought the total number of bills
filed to 1282.
Mayor Curley petitioned for per-
mission for the City of Boston to
borrow $17,000,000 for widening of
streets and other construction proj-
ects; changes in existing laws rela-
tive to the borrowing capacity of
towns and cities; perfecting of
amendments to zoning laws; inves-
tigation of the advisability of mini-
mizing short-term, borrowing in an-
ticipation of taxes by towns and
cities; expenditure of $1,000,000 for
a strandway in the Bayswater dis-
trict of East Boston; leasing of Gov-
ernor's Island by the Commonwealth
to the City of Boston for airport de-
velopment, and authority to elimi-
nate street-car lines in Governor
Square.
Provisions for the distribution to
'Boston of all fees collected from vio-
lators of motor vehicle ordinances to
be used for highway purposes; legis-
lation providing that one-half of the
revenue from the tax on gasoline be
apportioned among cities and towns
for local highways improvements;
abolition of the tax limits in Boston, I
and revision of the law which limits ,
Boston to a borroviting capacity of
$1,000,000 for sewers, were also
asked by the Mayor.
The streets which the Mayor would
have widened at an estimated cost of
$2,000,000 are Dorchester Avenue'
from Fort Point channel bridge to;
Old Colony Avenue, and Summer and
L Streets to Broadway, South Bos-
ton. He also would have authority .;
given the Mayor to expend $125,0001
annually for the entertainment of
distinguished guests, and for conven-
tions.
His petition for paving streets
would involve a loan to the City of
Boston of $10,000,00.
Would Electrify Railways
Electrification of railroad lines in
metropolitan Boston, establishment
of belt lines connecting rail and
steamship terminals, and use of the
roadbeds of steam lines for rapid
transit extensions, together with a
permanent solution of the Elevated
problem without additional taxation,
elimination of all double fares and
hwitching charges and a saving of
$11,400,000, are among the results ex-
pected from the two bills introduced
by Wilford A. Walker, Representa-
tive from Woburn, for the New Eng-
land Development Association.
Numbered among the most con-
structive measures was one intro-
duced by John F. Fitzgerald, former
Mayor of Boston, who advised the ap-
pointment of a special commission to
study the possibilities of four-lane
express traffic highways in the met-
ropolitan areas. Many other ire.
portant bills of a similar nature
were filed, recommending traffic reg-
ulation improvement and highway
construction.
A bill providing for widening of
Chardon and Merrimac Streets, en-
largement of Haymarket Square, wid-
ening and improvement of Cross
Street to the new East Boston tun-
nel plaza, or construction of a street
parallel to Cross Street, and improve-
ment of other streets approaching
the tunnel, has been filed with the
Clerk of the House on petition of
Francis H. Fay and Henry L. Harri-
man, chairman of the Metropolitan
Planning Board.
With only slight changes, o bill
filed with the Legislature last year
for the establishment of a commis-
sion to study the question of pro-
viding additional accommodations
for the court and other officials in
Suffolk County, has been re-intro-
duced.
Other bills provide for authorizing
the State Department of Public
Works to lease to the City of Boston
additional land in South Boston for
airport purposes, and an educational
Institution for inztruction in indus-
trial, mechanical and practical art.
A bill, providing for the proposed
Subway and a surface, through-
traffic artery, extending from Han-
over and Washington streets to Stu-
art and Washington Streets, at an
tatimated maximum cost of $100,-
000,000, was flied by Joseph J. Mul-
beim, Senator from Boston, on pe-
tition of W. J. McDonald, traffic ex-
pert.
./21"I'7'/( nit/ //.
Ray Conger Will Coin pet
for Mayor Curley Trophy
HUB SCHOOLS has been doing remarkably well inc-lornbia U. this year, and has1 i ;tined steadily and seriously. He
However, Conger 1:4 studying at
time trials, and figures that he will . AVOR ATTENDS
he the best of the milers this year.
ENTER K. C. competition for the winter Conger'American milers this year.Right now the only one who
With Leo Lermond out of U. S.
Is likely to be the champion of the URRAY RITES
Mayor Curle and other city and
seems to be fit to battle Conger is 
y
liCEET nyder, Unicorn coach, said a fewaye ago that Dalrymple is good funeral services for George F.and former Dartmouth star. Jack fives of the regular army and 
Na.Bob 
Dalrymple, B. A. A. runner,
for a 4:20 mile. If the B. A. A. star 
tional Guard. were present today at
d
: a
State officials, with represent*"
Murray in St. Augustine's Church,
enters the K. of C. mile he shouldDAY CONGER, limber limbed giVP Conger the battle of his life. 
South Boston.
The deceased was a brother of
R middle distance flash of thc: former Senator Murray.There were delegations from the
Illinois A. C., is the latest entry American Legion,
 Spanish War Vet-
in the K. of C Mile, feature race 
erans, regular army, National
Guard, Ninth Regiment Association
of the William C. Prout Memor- 
and the institutions depitrtment of
ial games at the Boston Gar- DEDICATION IS Boston.celebrated by the Rev. Joseph Cop-Solemn requiem high mass wasden, one week from Saturday pinger, with the Rev. Richard
Burke as deacon and the Rev.
Thomas F. Devlin as sub-deacon.
A detail from the 101st Infantry
acted as pallbearers, and a firing
squad front Fort Banke, fired a %•01-
try at the grave in Holy Cross
Cemetery.,
may teams are to battle in 
tillSix of 
the Boston high school BIG EVENT ATnight.
games. Latin, English, 
Dorchester
and Commerce have s
enior teams
competing. Latin. English, 
Trade
School and Mechanic Arts
 junior
trams will race. AIRPORT
Latin school's relay four i
s sure
to get plenty of atten
tion in its By GEORGE HAMBLIN
race, for Paul Curley, son of
 the Despite the bad weather. Eas
1-Ion. James M. Curley, 
Mayor of
Coast Aircraft Corp.'s open housi
'Boston, is one of the f
astest young
men on Charley Fit
zgerald's Latin was well attende
d all during tht service manager anti his wile, corn-
track squad, and probably 
will run day, and when the official closir4 pleted the Wright delegation in 
the
anchor on his team. time cam
e, there were so many vis ibig Fmd.
Paul Curley stepped out 
in the Itors in the building that the door: ' The 
lorel eompanirs were Te pre-
300 of the Latin-Engli
sh Mechen- couldn't be closed for anothei 
canted by Gil Ervin, Harry Copland. 
to Arts meet last. week, 
and won fob Foote and Percy opencer,
 of
the event. He had to 
defeat some hour. Curtiss-Wright; Crocker Snow and
flne racers to come 
through in Yea, verily, East Coast's buildim: Johnny Haughey of Skyways; Ed
that clash, and in 
winning showed Is well dedicated, and if the well IRadasch, of Old Colony A
irways,
that he had a lot of 
speed and wishes Fred Ames and Frank Le. Revere; State 
Super of Aviation.
courage. Man received go toward the 
sue- Bob O'Brien; Fedetal Inspector
The races of the 
junior teams ress of the company, we are sure Jack Moran, Maj. Cum
mings, flight
should he among the 
most popti- that, the outfit will go across one surgeon of the army; 
"Bugs" Ray-
jar events of the m
eet. These lit- hundred per cent mond and "Di
xie,'' his wife; Air-
ily fellow are racing 
every week in The out-of-town guests SIC? ted port Super Edson, et el.
the Boston school 
meets, but the to arrive early in the morning when Fred Ames, president of 
East
only chance most. of 
the fans get Horton Chandler dropped down Coast, was toastmaster
, stepping
In see them is when
 they compete front Concord, in a Waco, brin..:In'.; into the rol
e with all the noncha-
in a regular me
et at night. Their the apologies
 of Bob Fogg for not lance of one who is a pastmastar
rpeing will be worth 
the price of being able to attend because of the at the art.
serious illness of his sister. Chand- Joseph A. Conry. newly appoint-
admission. ler represented the New Hemp- ed traffic commissioner, represent-
Ray Conger in the 
K. of C. mile
means a good race. 
Conger has shire Aviation Comp
any in good rd the mayor, and spoke at length
beaten the great 
middle distance 
style, however. an the proposed developments Ira'
the airport, and the pioneeringThtn Eric Wood. he of record-




g fame between Boston and done by the Ames family, both in
New York and Baltimore and the Union Pacific railroad and
i:011y turns in a 
great perform- Gotham, came up in a Whirlwind nr,-,. in aviation. Eddie Edson —es
epee.
He has beaten 
Lloyd Hahn. Leo 
motered Stearman. closely followed next on the list, end spoke briefly
Lermond, Paavo 
Nurmi, Edvin
by the Wright Aeronautical Corn- about the advance Amer; was mak-
'Wide and most of 
the other head-
pany'e Ford tri-motor with George trig in the field of commercial avi-
Chepline, at the ,pilot's controls, Anon.
liners during th
e pest few years, and R. M. White as co-pilot. Guy One remark merle by Edson 'WA
u 
S
and has run a 
mile tinder 4:15. The E. Vaughn, vice-president of appreciated by everyone present.
Wright, and Mrs. Vaughn; B. G. /.4e said, "Boston Airport's
the pest was 
consistency. When he 
finiti 
in
Leighton. director of sales, end commercial hangar was built/ ItY
only hing that 
Conger lacked 
wri!: not at his 
best, in many races Mrs. Leighton; : and T. 11/44. Lucas. Ir!re.1 Ames, and there, she at
he looked 
like„,a,aggaik4. riAolr„ , tint ..it- ivelatt.*0.4.4ere v 10
/n kie /9/1( 0.41
/.3 0
CURLEY IS BACKED 
IN








Pledge Aid to Curl
ey


















Along this line t
heir representa-
tives were awaiti








 efforts are be
ing
made to adjust a
 controversy ove
r




"It is in your hand
s," he con-




tor, weigh them caref
ully and a p-
preciate that this c
onference was
called primarily for t
he benefit of
• the workers. I desi
re to do every-
thing possible In giv
e confidence






The importance of the
 problem
of jurisdiction was des
cribed by
John Carroll of the Ce
ment Fin-
ishers' Union, who decla
red that it
was a national problem
s but ex-
pressed the opinion tha
t the dis-
pute might be settled on a
. purely
Boston basis.
The mayor then made it pl
ain to
both groups that trathe
r than incur
the risk of hailing this gr
eat build-
ing program held up ny j
urisdic-
tional strikes, the city fund
s would




provements, which it is und
erstood
would reduce the program
 by about
$20,000,000.











Mayor Curley. by 
William P. Long,
park commission
er, for the erect
ion
in Franklin Park






 central post (Ac
e.
These two pill




down from the pos
t office during th
e
course of its 
dismantling, were
taken to Franklin 
Park.
Mr. Long saiti th
at in the event 01








statues will stand 
'on bases 15 feet
high, facing the 
circle in Pierpont






On invitation of Mayor C
kurley the
commission on the marki
ng of his-
torical sites met at City Ha
ll Boston,
, yesterday, where Herbe
rt Parl:er,
Proposed by Cu rley 
former State Attorney-Gene
ral, chair-




mission, outlined some of th
e plans
Mayor Curley got
 the "strikeless 
Plans for a new bridge
 over the of his commissi
on and the Mayor
2O/VITO/1' Y/.5-bo
Charle. River Bridge
('buries River, with an
 overpass ex- pledged th
e co-operation of the city:
Boston" boom for
 1930 under way toiling from the ra
ilroad bridge on in makin
g the celebration memorabl
e,
at a conference 
In his office, whi
ch Charlesgate West, a
cross Beacon Among th
e proposals which Mayor
was attended by




stry and labor. 
nave been submitted to t
he state war
It developed th
at with the exc
ep- memorial commission 
by William P.
lion of four tra
des, there are exis
t- Long, park commissioner
, upon re-
log agreements 
that will cover th
e quest of Mayor Curley
. The Mayor
present year. The
 trades are st
one has been interested in 
such a proiect
cutters, gleziors. 
Ironworkersnnri for some time.
painters. Thei
r representativ
es The proposed bridge, t
o cost ap-
were present 
nnd it was ag
reed proxiniately $5,11110,
o0o with the eree-
that the matt
er would be 
taken t in of the overpass, woul
d cross the
with the me
mbers of the c




Hie erection of a war
 memorial is al-
Mayor Curley 
was emphatic 
in ready considered by 
the state corn-
hi s declaratio
n that the 
existing mission.






n in tile Massa-
crafts could 
and should b




 of new movements, and in th
e section near
building could 







would extend to. Memori
al Drive in
He added 























Curley sketched were thos
e of invit-
ing the President of France
 to a
celebration on July 4, th
e entertain-
ment of the. Presidents of
 the Pan-
American Sta,.es on Columb
us Day,
and the setting aside of Sep
t. 17, the
natal (lay of Boston, a
s a day suit-
able for the reception of t
he Mayor
of Boston, Eng,
Mr. Parker said that on June 1
the State program would open offi-




their historic uniforms. The Ma
yor'
na-,ed J. Philip O'Connell as direc
-
tor of public celebrations.
•





Boston Pays and Pays
oliR good neighbor, the Post, comments editorially on the sug-
gestion that cities and towns in the metropolitan .district
served by the Boston Elevated should share in the expense that
woulpl result from the Governor square subway extension. The
Post says that it "is not clear" why they should pay, that it
"can hardly be said to be a rapid-transit problem" and that
"more automobile riders than car riders are affected by the per-
sistent tie-ups at that point."
Who rides in the trolley cars? Who rides in the automo-
biles? Who make the traffic jams? Are they all residents of
Boston? Or are they in large part residents of cities and towns
other than Boston?
The Post would not have Brookline and Newton pay to-
,
, ward this improvement for their trolley and automobile ser-
vice. The Post believes that the bill should be paid by, for ex-
ample, residents of East Boston and Charlestown.
This does not mean that the Traveler favors the plan in
detail. We do feel, however, that there is too much of a ten-
dency to take all control of Boston out of the hands of Boston
and yet leave Boston to pay not only its own way but the bills
rolled up for the convenience of others.
How to Reduce Fire Losses
THERE was a fire on Broad street. An alarm was sounded.
Firemen responded. Acting Deputy Chief John J. Kenney
was in charge. He sounded three alarms. Within fifteen minutes
the fire was out.
That is the way to fight fires. . Get men to them. Get
plenty of men. Sound multiple alarms. The men might just as
‘vell be at the fire as sitting in firehouses. Strange thing about
firemen, they love to work. They love to go to fires and put
them out. When an alarm saunds they leap right to the job.
Commissioner Hultman and Commissioner-to-Be McLaugh-
In both approve of what Chief Kenney did. The custom was
inaugurated by Hultman. It has proved effective. In 1926 we had
sixty-three fires with losses of more than $15,000. In 1927 we
had forty-four. In 1928, the last year for which figures are com-
plete. we had only thirty-eight.
Curley's Speech Written
on Half Sheet of Paper
As an example of fine penmanship,
Niayor Curley today displayed his
inaugural address of 7000 words
written upon half of a sheet of or-
dinary business correspondence pa-
per. The work was done by lingo





to Co-operate in $30,000,-
000 Program
A conference among Mayor Curley,
representatives of the employers' asso-
Cation and the local unions of the
building trades of Boston resulted in
.the promise of both factions that they
twill co-operate with him in furthering
a $30,000,000 building program this year.
The mayor told both groups that the
amount of money was to be expFnded
by public and private capital iu con-
struction work, providing projects are
Inot halted by strikes. The mayor also
paid that if peace in the building trade
Industry in this city is assured, a much
greater expenditure of capital than the
530,000,00 for building construction
'would probably be arranged.
It was stated that all that stands in
he way of peace in the industry this
year is the complicated question of
!jurisdiction of unions and the demands
for wage increases by four crafts, the
glaziers, ironworkers, painters and
stone cutters.
The mayor declared that the existing
difficulties involving the four crafts
could and should be settled in order
that promoters of new building could
be given definite guarantees that they
Would not be handicapped.
Pending the outcome of a conference
between national groups of employers
dit, Tampa, the Boston groups will marktime on the question of jurisdiction.They promised the mayor, however,that efforts to adjust the controversyabout wages involving the four craftsWill be undertaken speedily.
4AYOR CURLEY TO
ADDRESS BISHOPS
Bishop William F. Anderson of the
Methodist Church today scheduled
Mayor Curley to deliver an address of
welcome, May 12. atI the convocation of
all bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
church. The welcoming exercises will
take place at the Copley-Plaza in the
'evening.
Here It is As It Is ----Boston Municipal
„„„staitiVti.PY"'
i
This Photograph Taken by EdvylnT. 1{41111S111'11 of the Curtiss-Wright Flying Service Shows the New Line of HangsPort, Where the New York poise/mei. Planes Terminate; East Coast Aircraft Corporation, Skyways, Curtism-WService, the Army and, on thp Extreme Right, the Barn-Like Looking StructuresAre the National Guard HanBay State Flying Service and Boston Transcript Airport Officm and, in the Roar.
. In Order the Buildings Are: Colonial Air Trans-
t, City Administration Quarters, Curtiss-Wrilt




Fire Head Is Happiest SEEKS ACTION
When With Family ON AIRPORT PLAN
If one should ask "Eddie" Mc-
Laughlin, recently appointed by
Mayor Curley as fire commissioner,
what he liked best to do with his
spare time the answer would be,
"stay at home and play with my
children."
When surrounded at home by
Mrs. McLaughlin and his four chil-
dren, two girls and two boys, all of
school age, he is at his happiest
moments.
One may find him any evening
at his modest home in Pond at., Ja-
maica Plain, assisting perhaps all
four children with the problems
that have puzzled them during
their school hours.
Appointment as head of the fire
fighting forces of the city has made
little change in the home life of
the former State senator,
You just can't help from calling
him "Eddie." It really seems con-
tagious. To see him with his fam-
ily you would think any minute
that the children were about to
call him "Eddie" but they respect-
fully refer to him as "my daddy."




Mayor Curley today urged imme-
diate action by the Federal Gov-
ernment on Boston's proposal to
assume control of Governors island
for a S1,000,000 extension of the
'Boston airport.
In A telegram to Traffic COM-
PIISZiOnCy. Joseph A. (Wriry, now in
WashinVon seekin:z 2-nve rn ment
sanction of the
mayor declared the pr,e-.1.,to to he
so mitt gcncy roe,..ao fr-, the
of a ml develop•
rient Re11Ri r,,,111r.
meR I C A Al 1/1"/ v
Curley to Address
Soda Bottlers Dinner
With several thousand delegates
in attendance, the 11th annual con-
vention of the Eastern Soda Water
Bottlers' Association and the
Rhode Island and New Hampshire
Bottlers of Carbonated Beverag,3
opened today at the Elks 11.)tel.
Art hur P. Angell, of Providence,
president of the 1-thode island a3-
socialion, called the meeting to or-
der and led a dismission cif the in-
dustry's problems.
Speakers at tomorrow's sessions
Include Dr. P. H. IVIitllowney, H. C.
Lythgoe, William .1. Day, Jun:or
Ownes and Emil Kekich. Mayor
Curley will address the delegates
at a hinonet tomorrow nic..ht.
portant in this story as the chil-
dren. Let us take them in order.
Th,re Miss Mary, who has jo.:t
passed 12. She is a 11/si;','ht, blue-
eyed little lady and ;in horror pupil
at the GM' Latin School. And
how sh:•: ean play the piano.
If there is a healthy girl in Ja-
maica Plain, it is Miss McLaugh-
lin. She is full of life and im-
presses one that she is fond of the
great outdoors and is glad to be
alive.
Master Edward F., Jr., is a base-
ball fan. He plays football as well,
even if he is only nine years old.
If you don't believe this baseball
story ask any of the boys in the
neighborhood who is captain and
organizer of the hest baseball and
football teams in that section of
.1.,oulica Plain and the answer is
-peing Eddie McLaughlin."
Next comes George, just a little
ovcc seven summers. He and
Eddie, Jr., travel the same street
each day to and from the local
school not far distant from the Mc-
Laughlin home. A big brother
looking out for the "kid" brother.
Then there is Miss Barbara Ann,
the youngest, five. She goes to the
kindergarten and is proud to tell
you that she expects to be as bright
as her elder sister when she
grows up.
CrA- 0 // '//,;
CONVENTION CORPORATION
OF LEGION MEETS THURSDAY
Commander John J. O'Connell of the
State Department of the American
Legion yesterday afternoon announced
that he is sending notices to incorpora-
tors of the 1930 Convention Corpora-
tion of the holding of its first meet-
ing Thursday at 2 p m in the Army
and Navy Club.
The corporation consists of the
department's executive committee,
Past Commanders John IV. Reth and
Dr William H. Griffin and Past
Department Treasurer Ralph M. East-
man and other prominent members of
the organization. Thursday's meeting,
it was said, will he for the purpose
of organization and the carrying out
of any other preliminary business
that may be brousht before meeting.
Mayor says $1,000,000
Additional Is Available
Mayor Curley today sent a telegram
to Hon Joseph A. Conry, who is in
Washington in the interest of the Gov-
ernors Island airport project. 'Fitz
Mayor said that arrangements had
been made to expend $1,000,000 addi-
tional for development of the airport
but he Is reluctant to proceed with the
work until he has assurance from the
Navy Department of the transfer of
Governors Island.
Immediate and favorable action on
the matter is desirable as an emer-
gency measure to relieve unemploy-
ment and provide for aerial develop-
ment at the port of Boston, according
to the Mayor's telegram.
CURLEY ASKED TO GREET
METHODIST BISHOPS
Bishop William F. Anderson today
visited Mayor Curley at City Heil and
extended to the Mayor an invitation to
receive the convocation of Methodist!
Episcopal bishops at the Copley-Plaza
on Monday evening, May 2. The bish-




N!ayor Curley displayed to vn.itora
;,,day a remarkable example of pen-
manship of Hugo Reichner, 1334 Com-
monwealth ay. On a half-sheet of or-
dinary business stationery, Mr Reich-
rer had written the 7000 words con-




Bw,ton debt incurring power for MO
is $5,738,525.04, according to the report
of the Sinking Fund Commissioners to
Mayor Curley. The borrowing ca-
pacity for the current year ia :MO. NO
,ess than in 1929. without speet I.4-!g-
islative authorization. The t year
of the administration of Mayo, Nieh-
ols did not exhaust the borrowine; ra-
pacity, and there remained $830,0t;').
/.)/7•R1rfini
II isho p A nderson
Calls on Curley
Bishop William F. Anderson
called upon Mayor Curley today
and received the mayor's promise
that. he, would extend a personal
welcome to the Methodist bishops'






With a clear appreciation of the i
n-
creasing problem of unemployment c
oin
municated to him by leaders o
f organ-
ized labor, the Soldiers' Relief 
Depart-
ment, the Public Welfare 
Department
and private charitable agen
cies, Mayor
Purley told a group of forty 
representes
noes of the employer-
employee groups
yesterday that he had the 
utmost confi-
dence that distress would be 
short-lived
in Boston if the city could 
be assured of
a "etrikeless year" so 
that there would
be no interference with 
construction.
The mayor pointed out that
 there are
tentative plans for $30,000,
000 Worth of
construction, in which the ci
ty itself
would hear a large sha
re, With the co-
operation of the City 
Council and the
Legislature. Earlier in the day
 he had
sent to the council pr
ojects involving
$2,000,000. They embrace the 
annual
$1.000,000 loan for sewer 
construetion,
$750.000 for completing 
the Stra.ndway
improvement at South Boston, 
$200,000
for branch libraries. $90
0,000 for the con-
struction of a city prinfing plant
 and the
discontinuance of Bath street so that
there might remain 
no ohstacle to the
erection of the $1,000,000 additio
n to the
Atlantie National Bank building in Post
Office ,qu:+re. Under the latter order
part oi' the street: will be sold to 
the
Water Street Company for $30,000.
Councillor Green introduced an order,
which was passed. Instructing the legis-
lative committee of the council to protest
against the bill which eliminates the City
Council from connection with the accep-
tance act for additional court house facil-
ities in Suffolk County and gives the sole
authority to the mayor.
. Other orders by Councillor Green were
tor an appropriation oi $UUUU fOr the em-
ployment of a real estate expert by the
ccuncil, and an appropriation of $150,000
for repaving Bunker Hill street, Charles-
town. He also offered a resolution ask-
ing the Civil Service rules be suspended
by the governor and the council, in order
that cities and towns, as well as the State,
may employ laborers, mechanics and
other workers without making appoint-
ments from the Civil Service list.
Councillor Dowd offered an order for
the transfer of the Municipal Employ-
ment Bureau from ila.yinarket square,
to a point near City Hall; Councillor I
tuhy
for the widening of Blue Hill averea)
from Seaver to Canterbury streets and
for a braneh library at Franklin Field;
Councillor Fitzgerald, for the removal of
the car tracks and the repaving of Green
street, West End.
Councillor McGrath offered a resolu-
tion, which was adopted, asking Repre-
sentatives in Congress to hurry along
the erection of the new post office.
7/4/ yo
`Popularity Is Impressive'
Mayor Curley as Seen by New York Ey
ee
Ai /Y1 I( r o
THE following appraisal of Mayor James M. Cliirlav appe
ars
in the New York Times of yesterday:
THE REAL MAYOR CURLEY
In his canvess for a third 
term
Mayor Curley of Boston said 
that
the Good Government Associa
-
tion ought to support him. 
This
was regarded as facetious. 
That
is the trouble with being a wit.
humorist, a multitudinous "mix-
er"; to be blessed of the Blarney
Stone and have a genius for poli-
tics. Substance is forgotten i
n
the accidents. Mayor Curle
y
knows his business. His third in-
augural deals practically with in
stant problems and looks intelli-
gently to the future, He will in-
vite 350 citizens, representatives
of organizations that may as said
to mirror the ideal and the ma-
terial interests of the dity, to be
advisers of the city planning
board in making a 50-year pro.
gram of municipal improvemtnt.
He may have to plead long
with the Legislature to allot. Flos
ton to fix her tax and debt limit
even the amount of money she
may spend on sewer constioction
A Democratic, and therefore
wicked. community must be kept
in leading-strings by the virtuous
ruralists of the General Court.
Long, too, before the cities and
towns within the metropolitan
area agree to the creation, in arty
form, of Greater Boston. Mr.
Curley compares the Boston situ•
olion with that of London be-
f-re the establishment of the
County Council A metropolitan
government under the boroogil
:•-stem of the development. of
r-gional plan for the area sioauld
be adopted. He recognizss. of
caurse, that nothing can b., done
except through the consent er,r1
union of the towns and cities
which it ia hoped to include.
Some of these are of historic
name and pride. All inherit a
tradition of town government.
Brookline, indeed, scorns to he
a city and prefers to be ruled
its own wise and good. Minor
politicians fear that, they will be-
come minus. Finally, whatevel
* the present compesilien 
of Olt
moil/Mon, a strong Yankee tract
survives. For instance, how con
veniept it is for Boston's neigh
bore to let her pay for that. en
largement of transportation radii
ties which they help cause an
t
profit by.
"Pre-eminently a document n
"social and health progress, it
plans are capable of realization.
if the city authorities get an,
respect the private co-operatioi
which the mayor askS, th,
Transcript says. The address re
CeiVPR praise from all sides. MT
Curley's acts speak more loudly
Of Mr. Silverman, the new cot
poration counsel, sitsistant unde
the old, the Boston Herald, afar
praising his ability, tells us the
nobody knows whether he IP
Republican or a Democrat. Fm
met- Congressman Cnnry is lb
new traffic commissioner. Trai
fie in that perverse and ernnket
generation of streets and alley
in the old parts of the town we
hard enough in the age of 
horse'An East Boston descendant it
sailors. es port director Mr. Conte
studied water, freight And mole'
traffic.
Presumably he will now re.ner
an old plan of his to pull dew,
the virtually unused structurt
of the elevated toad on At
lantio AVP. and make a thorough
fare for vehicles. He would pu
ramps here, ramps there, alon)
the elevated. He has been worl•
ing on remedies for coneestio
these 20 yars. Incidentally, h
finds congestion In the traffic d•
partment's payroll; too many Imo
sons employed. In other depot'
merits Mr. Corley notes a cm
gestion amounting to $250.0(
paid for superfluous overtin.
work. Our Watch Tower man )
impressed with the mayor
popularity. If he keeps on as I
has begun, he will even be pop,
tar with the Good clovernmer
Associates. At least, he is gix
ing them what they want,
/-Nti NSe/ /la T iii/d 0
Boston May Borrow
Less Than Last Year
The -bort-owing capacity of the city of
Boston within the dela, litrqt is 15,138,.
645.04, or $331.455 less than -Test year,
according to the reporwt submitted by
the Board of Sinking FundacCommiSsion-
era today. There is on - $890,000
carried over from lest ,.year,; Mayor
Nichola nut. having exhauated the debt
incurring power either nt that time or It
the previoue years of his administration.
Mayor ,Curley, because of the unemploy-
ment situation, line plans in.ilond wet
would require several timeis the efitiutt;
possible tc raise outside -taxation, and
he has a bill in the Legislature to permit
vivifies and towns to borrow a. larger
amount ori• their stenueettliti "tatektIons.
I 14:1• • I 7
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HERE was presented to .\i....\ fe
Curley today by William l'
Long, chairman of the Park Colo
mission, a study of str• .a
ment at Charlesgate East contemplating
a bridge across the Charles River par-
alelling Harvard Bridge and providing for
New Plan by Boston Park Department for
' '1 --I'M 1,
k
mit I t'r I ;
between the bridges as a suit•
It for a war memorial.
-fly before Mr. Curley left office
lq ago the Park TR-
H, maki• II, .s :Andy. Arthur
,iLfi, tit, , 1 1, it I tlivtICS landscape
1, drew 1h. plans which have




ridge Across die River Pro
day, the mayor asked if, f they be sent Oasto
to the special State comeft,,Aon on a war die
memorial which lun. report to the street
Legislature in prepai ii and which re- eon a
port will favor a memorial on en island rect
in the river, an idea similar to that, pro- opme,
posed by the commission appointed by at t
Mayor Peters eight years ago. SA.e. 11 17
The Park Department's study starts at woult
War Memorial
osed
square and is a continuation of
ns, with overpasses at Newbury
Commonwealth avenue and Bea.
rests, thus providing another M-
ute to Cambridge for traffic that
into Boston and seeks the outlet
corner of Beacon street and NT14
tt 5 avenue. The roadway bridge
connect with the metropolitan
4
boulevard on the Cambridge side, and
the Boston end would be near the small
gate house used by the Metropolitan Park
Commission. For the memorial in the
center of the island, the Park Commis-
:ion suggests a high tower. No esti-
mate has been made of the cost, of the
project, hut Mayor Curley believes it






'FRE REAL AI \l'OR CURLEY
(N. Times)
.11/ his canvass for a third term
Mayor Curley of Boston said that the
Good Government Association ought
to support him. This was regarded as
facetious. That is the trouble with
being a wit, a humorist, a multitudin-
ous "mixer'; to be blessed , of the
Blarney Stone and have a genius for
politics. Substance is forgotten in the
accidents. Mayor Curley knows his
business. His third inaugural deals
practically with instant problems and
looks intelligently to the future. He
will invite 350 citizens, representatives
of organizations that may be said to
mirror the ideal and the material in-
terests of the city, to be advisers of the
city planning board in making a 50-
year program of municipal improve-
ment.
He may have to plead long with the
Legislature to allow Boston to fix her.
tax and debt limit, even the amount of
money she may spend on sewer con-
struction. A Democratic, and there-
fore wicked, community must be kept
In leading-strings by the virtuous rural-
Lsts of the General Court. Long, too,
before the cities and towns within the
metropolitan area agree to the crea-
tion, in any form, of Greater Boston.
Mr. Curley compares the Boston situa-
tion with that of London before the
establishment of the County Council.
A metropolitan government under the
borough system or the development of
a regional plan for the area should be
adopted. He recognizes, of course, that
nothing can be done except throagh
the consent and union of the towns
and cities which it is hoped to in-
clude.
Some of these are of historic name
I and pride. All inherit a tradition of
town government. Brookline, indeed,
scorns to be a city and prefers to be
ruled by its own wise and good. Minor
politicians !tar that they will become
minus. Finally, whatever the present
composition of the population, a strong
Yankee trace survives. For instance,
how convenient it Is for Boston's neigh-
bors to let her pay for that enlarge-
ment of transportation facilities which
they help cause and profit by.
"Pre-eminently a document of so-
cial and health progress, its plans are
capable of realization," if the city au-
thorities get and respect the private co-
operation which the mayor asks, the
Transcript says. The address receives
praise from all sides. Mr. Curley's acts
speak more loudly. Of Mr. Silverman,
the new corporation counsel, assistant.
under the old, The Boston Herald, after
praising his ability, tells us that nobody
knows whether he is a Republican or
Democrat. Former Congressman Con-
ry is the new traffic commissioner.
Traffic in that perverse and crooked
generation of streeLs a mid allcy: in the
old parts of the town was hard enough
In the age of horses. An East Boston
descendant of sailors, as port director
Mr. Conry studied water, freight and
motor traffic.
Presumably he will now renew an old
plan of his to pull down the virtually
unused structure of the Elevated road
on Atlantic avenue and make a thor-
oughfare for vehicles. He would put
ramps here, ramps there, along the Ele-
vated. He has been working on reme-
dies for congestion these 20 years. In-
cidentally, he finds congestion in the
traffic department's payroll; too many
persons employed. In other depart-
ments Mr. Curley notes a congestion
amounting to $250,000 paid for super-
fluous overtime work. Our Watch Tower
man is impressed with the mayor's pep-
ularity. If he keeps on as he has be-
gun, he will even be popular with the
Go3c1 Government associates. At least,
he is giving them what they say they
want.
/ /V /9 V/. Li' A /J s//3 0
Move Grows to Pension
Boston Heroes' Fain' les
• le
Wilson Sets Ball Rolling to Provide Widows of Police
and Firemen, Killed on Duty, Compensation
Equal That Men Were Receiving
Headed by Police Commissioner Her-
sert A. Wilson, a movement was started
today not only to provide suitably for
the widow and children of Patrolman
James J. Troy, but to obtain legisla-
tion whereby dependents of firemen and
policemen killed in line of duty would
obtain as pensions the same compensa-
tion received by the deceased at the
time of his death.
LIKENED TO SOLDIERS
Legal lights, legislators, business men
and public officials agreed that adequate
compensation should be paid to widows
and dependents of such men. They
were likened to soldiers on the firing
line.
The basic thought expressed by till
was that if a man pays the supreme
sacrifice in line of duty his family should
not be made to suffer financially for
the heroism and bravery of their be-
loved.
While this was going on and while
hearings on pension bills were being
held at the State House. Representative
Thomas H. Carr filed a bill with the
clerk of the House to pay widows of
firemen and police killed in line of
duty a pension of $2000 a year. The bill
would be mandatory and would be in
lieu of all other pensions. The bill
would be made retroactive to Jan. 1, and
contains an emergency preamble mak-
ing it effective upon passage.
Representative Carr said that he had
talked with Police Commissioner Wilson
of Boston and had been assured that
.the latter would support the measure.
Police Commissioner Wilson said:
"I have tried to get a bill through
the Legislature," Wilson declared, "giv-
ing the widow of slain officers their hus-
band's full pay until such time as they
remarry. Here is an example of the
tragedy that a hero leaves behind him.
His wife has four children, and I am
Informed there is to be another. They
are in straitened circumstances, I am
also informed.
"The sum of money given by the city
in such cases is quite inadequate. It
will do little more than pay the man's
funeral expenses and tide the family
over the first few months. What is to
happen to them afterwards?
PENSION OF $600 NOW
"Surely it's no way to treat the be-
reaved family of ft hero—and this man
was a hero, and courageous."
At present widows and families of
Boston's hero policemen receive a pen-
sion of but $600 a year. The pay of a
policeman killed in line of duty stops
the day he is killed. The police depart-
ment relief association itself gives .$1000
to the family of a man killed while on
duty. The city must give $2500 to the
Policemen's family.
The $600 a year amounts to 
$50 a
ies.mth, which, officials admit s 
not
enough to keep a family together.
State officials took the position th
at
something should be done to aid the
families of slain policemen. .Gov. A
llen
114:1nieays iavorea anequately caring
for the families and other dependents
of policemen and firemen killed in line
of duty.
HOUSE CHAIRMAN IN FAVOR
Representative Arthur W. Jones of
Nantucket, chairman of the House team
and means committee, which hears all
financial bills, said today:
''I feel very strongly that something
should be done to provide adeqiiately
for widows sad other dependents of
firemen and policemen killed in line of
dety. Unless we can give these men
assurance that the public is behind
them when they hazard their lives
there will be no incentive for them to
do so, and to care for public interests.
"Under present conditions, with gang
warfare, unless we care for the de-
pendents of those killed, it will be diffi-
cult to interest the proper type of young
men in entering police and fire duties."
The legislative committee on pensions
is considering a bill introduced by Rep.
George A. Gilman of Boston, by the
terms of which a fireman or policeman
retired because of total disability would
receive a pension equal to his compensa-
tion at the time of his retirement. An-
other bill making the same provision
for dependents of men killed in line of
action will be heard shortly.
$2500 MANDATORY
A couple of years ago the Legislature
passed an act whereby pensions of $1000
a year and $200 additional for each
!child under 18 years were provided for
the widow of s policeman killed in line
of duty. This act, however, was so
written that it had to be accepted by
a city or town before it became effective.
Boston never accepted that act.
But the author of the bill, foreseeing
this, provided that if a city or town did
not accept it, said city or town should
ba required to pay $2500 to the widow
of a policeman killed in line of duty.
Hence Mrs. Troy will receive $2500
from the city.
The pension bill now in committee is
far-reaching in its effect, according to
Representative Gilman. He said to the
committee that the would be felt
throughout the state and not only in
Boston.
BUSINESS MEN BACK PLAN
"If a man is injured through no fault
of his own, he should have some guar-
antee that if he is permanently inca-
pacitated his wife and children will be
' cared for to the same extent as if he
(were able to do his full duty."
Representative Whidden of Brookline
filed a bill with the committee which
would increase the pensions of those
who have been previously retired. He
favored Gilman's bill. So did Represent-
ative L. It. Sullivan of Boston, the fire
and police chiefs of Brookline. the Po-
lice Chiefs' Association, the Permanent
Firemen's Association and Mas.eache-
setts Police Chiefs' Association.
Clarence A. Bunker, representing
Wellesley and Felix A. Rvicicermart, rep-
resenting Milton opposed the measure. !
Business men are lining up behind the
plan. President Henry I. Harriman .of
the chamber of commerce said today:
"It is absolutely right and just that
there should be some reasonable pro-
vision for the dependents of officers
killed in the performance of their du-
ties.
"Official action to make such pro-
vision would, undoubtedly, appeal to all
business men."
ADEQUATE PROVISION NEED
M. D. Liming, secretary of the cham-
ber, said:
''The sympathy of every citizen is pro-
foundly stirred by. the tragic death of
Patrolman James Troy. This tragedy
brings vividly to mind the perils under
which the guardians of order and safe-
ty are constantly laboring and the un-
flinching courage with which they face
the most extreme danger.
"Adequate financial provision for the
families of police officers killed in the
performance of duty seems the least
reward that an appreciative communi-
ty can render in a case of this kind. I
feel sure that every citizen will give the
most cordial support to such a move-
ment and the deepest sympathy to Mr.
Troy's bereaved family."
F. S. Davis, manager of the Maritime
Association of Chamber, said:
"My attention has been called to the
suggestion of the Traveler that consid-
eration be given the question as to
whether it would not be advisable and
in the public interest for our municipal
government to create a fund for the
purpose of malting adequate provision
for the protection and welfare of fam-
ilies of Boston police officers when loss
of life occurs, as in the distressing cas
of Special Officer James J. Troy c
'Station 6, who last night was treacher
lously shot in the performance of hi
duty.
FAVORS TRAVELER SUGGESTION
"To my mind the case emphasizes th(
need of action being taken by the city
and, U necessary, state authorities to
create a fund for the relief of families
f of our police officers when officers lose
their lives in the performance of duty,
as in the case of Officer Troy. I be-
lieve this to be desirable for the rea-
son that in my mind we have in Boston
a police force second to none in the
country. In my opinion no city in this
country has a more courteous, courage-
ous, attractive or alert police force per-
sonnel than the city of Boston.
' "It seems to me only fair that if these
splendid officers are to be expected to
risk their lives for the protection of
persons and property of citizens, a fund
such as is proposed by the Traveler
should be created, and it would natural-
ly tend to catese the officers to take
more desperete chances in apprehend-
ing criminals than they could reason-
ably be expeeted to when there is no
guarantee of esotee'lon for their fam-
ilies in the event e. a fatality."
MAYOR'S ATTITUDE
Mayor Curley. while always in favor
of humane legislation, is unable to act
in this case, as the city of Boston has
no control over pensions an more than
it has in the matteer of appointing a
police commissioner. Those matters are
in the hands of the state authorities.
He Sils always favored pensions and
adequate compensation for persons
killed in line of public Mity. He ex-
pressed the deepest sj mpathy tor the
widow and family of Patrolman, TrOy,„
He made it clear today that he .,•ra
give most serious consideration for Att..,






10 Postoffice square, last night ex-
pressed themselves as being in favor of
having a new site chosen provided the
area formerly occupied by the old build-
ing could be converted into a landscape
park of a memorial nature.
They both gave as their opinion that
the matter of having a new site chosen
could bear being given serious recon-
sideration. If the place were to he
utilized, for example, to park aUtOMO-
-% biles they said they could not see anyD 1,i i -4 idea In bothering further with attemptsL..„.,• . ., ..., to relocate the new building, however.C`i
and Council HARMONYAsk Work Start.
at Once
Immediate construction or the new
postoffice on the site of the old one,
on account of the government's ap-
parent decision to utilize that spot for
the purpose eventually, and in order
to relieve present unemployment con-
ditions, was urged yesterday by
Mayor Curley, by the members of
the City Council and a conference of
planning experts and architects at
City Hall.
RENEWS FIOHT
At the same time other interested
citizens launched a renewed attack on
the idea, and Van Ness Bates, of the
Webster and Atlas National Bank, an-
nounced that he will leave today for
Washington to carry the fight against
It to the Treasury Department.
The fact that the government has
apparently definitely decided to use the
roatniviee square location for the pro-I
posed new building, and a desire to get
Immediate work for ROMP of the city's
unemployment, clinched the decision of
the city executives in favor of starting
work now.
The group of architects at the city
meeting including Ralph Adams Cram,
Charles A. Coolidge, Charles D.
Maginnis and Clarence Blackall, who
with the members of the City Planning
Board, conferred with Mayor Curley,
agreed to serve the city without pay
fur the next six or eight months to
make a survey and complete a report on
the proposed creation of a civic centre
which may sometime be established to
include a new City Hall, new school,
administration building, a municipal
auditorium and other structures.
Following the conference the Mayor
announced that the group had reached
the unanimous opinion that it was in-
ailvisable to interfere with the pro-
gramme determined by the federal:
government to erect a new postofficej
building in PostoffIce square.
Against Auto Parking Space
At the same lime, with the Mayor's
•,,,•ooittee urging that immediate work
• t • rted on the postoffies. other
..o,nt citizens were at work taking
,•• hove the new federal build-
H roe d on another site..
w •Ier Bucklin, president of the
Shawmitt flank at 40 Water
:tree,. and George S. Mumford, presi-







Spurred on by Mayor Curley, the
Boston City Council yesterday got
away to a flying start on the 1930
plans for the development of the city
by approving at its very first business
meeting major measures calling for
the expenditure of $26,700,000.
WITHOUT DEBATE
Without a word of debate, the 22 mem-bers unanimouslysanctioned with firstreadings the $24,000,000 lump sum budgetIn anticipation of taxes to maintain thecity services; a $750,000 loan order forthe completion of the South Bostonstrandway im'provements with a fire-resisting bathhouse at L street, and anorder to sell a small piece of city landIn Bath street so that the Atlantic Na-tional Bank may proceed with its $2,000,-000 building addition at Post Officesquare.
None of the measures was new to theCouncil. And it will have two moreweeks to consider the proposals beforevoting the second and final reading.But the attitude and the business-likeorganitatioa of the legislative branchof the city government yesterday re-vealed a striking departure from theprocedure of past years.
One reason for the unique session wasa half-hour conference In the mayor'soffice previous to the meeting. Mr.Curley [Old 'the Councillors that theywere the eityva board of directors. Headvised them to see that no obstacleswere placed In the path of progress andIntimately dropped the warning that thepublic would soon hold them responsiblefor their failure to co-operate in anymeasure for the benefit of Boston.
Returning to .the assembly chamber,the Council irnmediately approved thelump sum budget. Within two weeksthey will receive the segregated hudgot
ft om the Mayor and go over every Item,
their most important duty of the year.
These items they may cut down, but
cannot increase under the law.
Appoints Chairmen
Councillor Michael J. Mahoney, his
political partner in South Boston, was
chosen by President William G. Lynch
to serve as chairman of the executive
committee, comprising the entire Coun-
cil, and also the Soldiers' Relief com-
mittee of five members.
The only other member to receive ap-
pointment as chairman of two commit-
tees was former President Timothy F.
moven of East Boston, who was
v.oned head of the important commit-
on finance, which considers loan or-
and the committee on rules.
Isr/•garding party lines, President
•• levied Councillor Robert
Wilson, Jr., Dorchester Re-
:o serve as chairman of the
on appropriations. As chair-
or
.
 the Committee on Public Lands,
sident Lynch named Councillor
.1 ••ii \I (-Grath of Dorchester, who




But Curley Insists There
re No Sullies
Offeria•C as all iii centive the construc-
tion of $3000,000 worth of new buildings
during the present year, Mayor t.%irley
yesterday conferred with a group of
about 10 prominent labor leaders, rep-
resenting the Building Trades Coulicil
and the Building Employers' Associa-
tion, and urged them to outlaw strikes
and labor disputes in this city for MO.
The leaders agreed to co-operate with
the Mayor, In lils programtne to make'
Boston a strikeless city this year.
The Mayor stated that rather than
Incur the risk of the building pro-
gramme being held up by strikes, the
city funds would he expended in street
construction, widening and improve-
ments which would reduce the pro-
gramme by about 820.000,000.
All that stands in the way of peace
ta the question of Jurisdiction of unions
and the demands for wage increases
by four crafts—glaziers, iron-workers,
painters and stone-cutters. The Mayor
insisted that the difficulties involving
the crafts could and should be settled
so that promoters of new building could
be given guarantees that they would
not be handicapped.







the Mayor to ac
t as director 
of public
celebrations, a po
sition he held 
during






, Walter K. W
atkins,
Wilfred H. Kelle
y, Hon Frank 
Lever-
oni, Charles K. 
Bolton, John F.
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mino, J. Philip 
O'Connell, James 
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monwealth and for more than tit
s hours av and 
Beacon et to the
Hon Herbert Parker.
 chairman of the new br
idge across the





as interested In 
the
isembers of the Comm
ission on Mark-
ing Historical Sites,
 discussed suitable 
improvement five 





y that the defin
ite plan
Mr Parker told of so
me of the plans was
 
prepared and the
 Mayor then in-
of his commission, 
which includes the 
structed that it 
be submitted to
 the
markings of sites i






k and Plymouth 











 of the corn-
previous administrati
on, marked 
.m,tiession of the 
marking of hi
storical
about 40 sites, but 
100 remained un- '''
'
touched. It was adm
itted that it might an
nThoe plan of 
Mayor Curley c
alls for
not be possible to m
ark them all per- 
overpass to the 
river and a. brid
ge











 the overpass 
will be
near the other 





, in response by
a question from Ma
yor Curley as cc
what Boston should 
do to aid the cele-
bration, suggested
 that the period be-









on certain days, a
lways celebrated 
by




' Day, April 19
,
June 17, July 4, 
Sept 17, Boston's
natal day; and Co
lumbus Day, Oct 1
2.
For July 4, Mayo
r Curley plans t
o
Invite officials of 
France, and he ho
pes
to have the High
 School Cadets c
hange
the date of their
 annual parad
e to
Tune 17. On Jun
e 17 or July 4
 he
hopes to have th
e Government s
tage













ies. For the 
observ-
ance of Boston
's natal day, Se
pt 17, it
is planned to 






d the State 
program
would open on 












be the Fourth 
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rac,—, begin
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In a telegram yest
erday to Hun Jo-
i.eph A. Conry, wh
o is in Washington
in the interest of the
 Governor's Island
airport project, Mayo
r Curley said that
arrangements had be
en made to ex-
pend $1,000,000 additi
onal for the de. el-
cpment of the air
port. The Mayor
added that he does n
ot care to proceed
with the work until 
he has assurances
tram the Navy Dep
artment that the
island will be transfe





action is necessary 
in Washington so
that he can procee
d with the work
which will give job







op William F. An-
derson to receive 
the convocation of
Methodist Episco
pal bishops at th
e
Copley-Plaza Mond
ay evening, May 
2.
The bishops are con
fing to Boston from
all narts of the 
world.
BOSTON'S PORP.OWING








ring power for 930
is 65,738.525.04. 
The borrowing e
cif y ci,r the current ye
ar is $300.00.1 -eaR
than in 19t9 wi
thout special legi 
lye
authorization. At t
he end of Mayo
r
Nichols' administra




















al, the plan or
dered




n the Charles 
River
basin with two ne
w bridges crossi
ng it,
including a new 
Harvard bridge.
The plan in simil
ar to the one whic
h
the State Commiss





that the city plan 
will include the se
c-
ond bridge which
 would cost ab
out
s$1,500,000 to conne
ct the Boston pa
rk
!system throagh th
e Fens with the 
Me-
morial drive In Ca
mbridge.
The new bridge wo
uld start in the






and back streets an
d then reach over
the Charles River
 to Memorial drive,
passing above th
e proposed island:
which could be re
ached by ramps.
Ramps would also h
e provided at Com-
monwealth avenue an
d Back streets be-
tween Charlesgat
e East end the
Charlesigate Wvat t
o permit traMc to
ascend to and com




The proposal that B
oston buy and level 
Gov-
ernor's Island and f
ill in the channel s
eparat-
ing it from the Muni
cipal Airport is a re
minder
of the present usele
ssness of the islan
d. 'The
site of Fort Winthro
p, it was regarded i
n other




 which is across th
e chan-
nel on Castle Isla
nd, even its appearan
ce gave
persons a feeling of
 security. Now the 2
2 acres
of Castle Island are u
nder the care of our
 Park
Department and thou
sands get recreation a
nd
quiet pleasure there. T
he 72 acres of Governor
's
Island, which also 
is owned by the Uni
ted
Slates are home for
 a few fishermen. The
 line
of city defence was shi
fted seaward a long ti
me
ago to the forts on the
 outer islands of the har
-
bor, and even thes
e have now been superseded
larpely by the power
ful guns mounted at Na-
hant, and under the
 shoulder of Hull.
cities of the futur
e will utilize such nearby
1],ids more wisely. T
he people have had so
much land heretofo
re that, as in the case of
our mineral and fores
t wealth, they have not
arPreciated their bless
ings. It is not difficult
to visualize a Boston o
f the year 2000 with Gov-
ernor's. Castle. Deer
 and oilicr beautiful placet
of the harbor given o
ver to odd-hour activities
of some sort. Needin
g more elbow room, our
children and grandchil
dren surely won't allow
these places, beautiful,
 soothing, quiet, health-
ful, swept by cooli
ng breezes, to lie fallow.
I
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LOMASNEY IN ATTACK WANTS CLAIMS
ON SCHELL AND LYONS ON CITY CUT
Hearing Before Street Commissioners on Revokii4
Of Gas Permit Barred by Injunction
When Hon Martin M. Lomasney ap-
reared at the offices of the Board of
Street Commisioners this moraing, in
the interests of his petition for a hear-
ing to revoke a permit granted for a
gasoline station at the corner of
Neishua and Minot ste, West End, he
was informed by Chairman Thomas J.
Hurley of the board that an injunc-
tion had been issued restraining the
beard from holding the hearing.
Judge Cox this morning, in the Su-
perior Court, on petition of Gladys P.
Besarick, listed as owner of the gaso-
line station, issued the injunction.
Asst Corporation Counsel Joseph P.
Lyons telephoned a verbal order of the
injunction and later appeared.
Though there was no hearing, Mr
Lomasney launched an attack on for-
mer Asst Dist Atty William I. Schell
and his client, Miss Besarick. He also
attacked Asst Corporation Counsel Ly-
ons, charging that the latter had not
ected properly in his appearance be-
fore Judge Cox.
Though told that the injunction pro-
ceedings halted matters, and that he
was not privileged to go into the mat-
ter, Mr Lomasney delivered an out-
burst.
The verbal order brought by Mr
Lyons, instead of a written court order,
resulted in a demand from Mr Lomas-
ney for the production of the court
order of injunction. He declared he
wanted to see the order, and not hear
what Mr Lyons said over the tele-
phone. Chairman Hurley then replied
that Mr Lyons had advised the com-
mission not to hold the hearing, and
that the commissioners would obey.
Talks to Citizens
Leaving the offices of the commis-
sion, Mr Lomasney had a verbal en-
counter with Mr Schell, after which
he turned to the crowd in the hearing
room and made the following address:
"Citizens and taxpayers of Boston,
I want to call your attention to the
fact that the Board of Street Com-
missioners, acting under orders, issued
a permit sometime ago for a gas sta-
tion on Nashua at. Only two property
owners in the block were notified, one
in East Boston and another, the rep-
resentative of a man from New York
who bought property on Nashua at.
"When the administration changed,
and in order to cause no embarass-
ment to anybody, I flied with the
Street Commission a petition to re-
open the matter and revoke the per-
mit, everyone on Cotton at, Nashua
Ft and Billerica st was notified of to-
day's hearing.
'But the Law Department, created
by Malcolm Nichols says, "We can't
have a hearing; the court ha l; inter-
!erred. Wb.n I asked for the court
order and have it read, there is no
: order. Joe Lyons told the commissio:
about an order.
"This permit was given to Schell
who is a former assistant disttric
attorney. Attorney Schell appeared a,
counsel for Miss Besarick."
Mr Lomasney then said, that if Mi
Schell thought he could come into the
third ward and operate he'd find he
would have a fight every inch of the
way, in court and elsewhere.
Not Party to Court Proceedings
Attorney Lyons said he was not a
party to the court proceedings. that
' he was hurriedly summoned to Judge
Cox' session and appeared there at
, 10:30, a half hour before the time for
the scheduled hearing with the Street
Commissioners.
Mr Lomasney remarked that he
, might tell something about the law
lepartment.
Mr Lyons insisted that he knew
7 lathing about the controversy; that
:udge Cox showed ltint the petition
f ind asked, "What do you want to
Jo?"
"The responsibility is yours, not
n nine," Mr Lyons says he told Judge
.1ox, who thereupon issued the injunc-
t ion.
During the session between Mr Le-
nasney and Mr Lyons, attorney Schell,
t tccompanied by Deputy Sheriff Daniel
A. Whelton, appeared and Mr Whelton
served the formal order of injunction
on the Street Commissioners and it
was publicly read. Mr Lomasney then
told the crowd he would bo in court
at 10 o'clock Wednesday for the hear-
ing on the injunction.
Mayor Asks Test of Cases
Settled by Law Dept.
I.iige cash awards from the city
treasury to motorists and other com-
plainants for damages resulting from
alleged defects In the highways will
have to stop, under nit order transmit-
ted late yesterday to the city law de-
partment by Mayor Curley.
Automobilists who break a spring
while motoring over the trenches of
Beacon Hill will be paid for a broken
spring—and no more. And pedestrians
who seek $5000 for stumbling over an
upturned brick in a city sidewalk will
have to tell it to the judge and jury.
Calling attention to the fact that the
awards have been "not only numerous
but fairly respectable in amounts," the
Mayor has requested Corporation Coun-
sel Frank 8. Deland to submit to him a
report of the cases settled within the
past three months, giving the names of
the representatives of the law depart-
ment who acted in each case. He also
asked that the report contain the num-
ber settled out of court and in court
with the comparative amounts of the
awards.
6 E /3-/:
City Council Looks Good
E have been silent editorially about the city council because
we were waiting to see hnit7 it would act.
You will be pleased to know that Boston's new council
appears to be on the job. It is alert to conditions, in sympathy
with Mayor Curley's plans for progress and is showing a ten-
dency to do business in a business-like way. Without a lot of
oratory, it has buckled right down and is doing things.
The council cleared the way for a million-dollar bank build-
ing development. It passed a loan order for $750,000 for com-
pleting the Strandway. It referred to the finance committee
orders for $300,000 for a building for the city printing plant,
$200,000 for two branch libraries and $1,000,000 for sewer con-
struction. It has done a lot of other good work.
This is not simply spending money. It is investing the
city's money in worth-while improvements. The city has anefficient executive head. It would appear that Mayor Ctis.1,,




Claims Fraud in Granting
- Permit, but Injunction
Halts Hearing






day at City Hall.










owner of the site h
ad been de-
frauded of his property.
Gladys T. Besariek w
as granted
the permit on Decemb
er 14 for the












Injunction against the 
hearing was





Hall he learned of t
he injunction.
Entering the street com
missioners'
private office, he dem
anded to he
shown a written co
py of the court
order. When none 
was forthcom-
ing, he demanded that th
e hearing
be held.
"Where is the order?" he shou
ted,
pounding on a table. "Produ
ce it. I
want to see the order and not
 hear
what Joe Lyons I Asst. Co
rp. Coun-
sel Joseph P. Lyons) told y
ou over
the telephone"
"Well, Martin," said Ch
airman
Thomas F. Hurley, "Joe 
Lyons has
advised us not to hold 
a hearing









prepared for battle aga
inst the per-
mit. Lomasney w
as about to ad-
dress them when h
e saw f trnv?r
Asst. Dist. Atty. 
William I. Schell,







"How are you? 
Why don't you
figr t it out he
re? You got plen
ty
In court in 
East Cambridge th
e
other day, and 
you'll get more here





crowd; "I want to call 
your atten-
tion," he said, "to the 
fact that the
hoard of street com
missioners, act-
ing under orders, 
issued a pei mit





"Only two property 
owners in
the block were notifie
d, one in East
Boston and a repre
sentative of a
New York man. 
As soon as I
learned of the scheme. 
I communi-
cated with City Hall a
nd was as-
cured that no permit 
would be ap-
proved by the mayor.
"The activities of a 
few ind,
of ‘,Idu
als in stopping certain person
s
who were scheming to 
make A lot
of money in Haymaiket
 sq. on ac-
count of the tip that t
hey tied re-
ceived about the locat
ion of the
tunnel, caused the mayor
 to sign















tion from wag 
'changed, and in order to 
cause no
embarrs‘isment to anybody, 
I filed
a gas station permit at Na
shua with the street commission 
a peti-
tion to reopen the





Martin M. Lomasney, '
Mahatma' ATTACKS SCHEL
L
"Everybody on Cotton at., 
Nashua
st. and Billerica at, w
as notified
about today's hearing, 
but the law
department, exacted by 
Malcolm
Nichols, says we can't 
have a hear-
ing: that the court 
has interfered.'
Then when I ask, as
 a citizen, to
have the court order 
read, there ts
no order.
"This permit was given
 to Schell.
who is a former assist
ant district
attorney, but who got o
ut of there
very suddenly when h
e was found
to be operating 
and bonding
property connected with 
the tunnel
scheme, where the t
unnel was
placed by Harriman, B
ottomley and
the rest of the gang,
"rhere is a man here 
who says
that this gas station 
property was
taken from him by fra
ud—that tie
was swindled. I heard
 his story.
HINTS AT SWINDLE
"That man is Jacob B
rown. I
immediately reported it t
o the dis-
trict attorney. If that p
roperty was
taken from him by f
raud, if he
was swindled out of it, the
se pen-
pis have no standing, a
nd I don't
propose to let nay law de
partment
serve us with verbal 
communica-
tions."
While LOMRSTIPy W/45, s
till ad-
dressing the crowd, Sch
ell came
again into the hearing ro
om, this
time with Deputy Sheriff Da
niel A.
Whelton, who served the cou
rt or-
der.
Lomasney then told the cr
owd
to be in Superior Court We
dnes-





Mrs. James M. Curley has shown
"considerable Improvement" re-
cently, it was reported today at the
Jamaicaway home of the Mayor.
Her inability to attend the inau-
gural of her husband caused a
general apprehension over her con-
dition, but since Mayor Curley as-
sumed office she has steadily im-




Mayor of Boston, Eng
., Al-
I ready,Asked to Come H
ere
by "Promoter" Ryan
When Mayor Curley 
announced
vestet day his intention
 to invite




next September, he did no
t know
that the English Mayor
 had al-
ready been invited here by
 a Dor-
chester citizen.
The plan to invite the may
or of
English Boston was 
included
among extensive plans 
outlined
by Mayor Curley yest
erday at
City Hall for the comin
g Tercen-
tenary celebration.
William A. Ryan, Lin
den it..
Dorchester, is the man w
ho beat
the Mayor in extending 
the hospi-




an official reply has bee
n received
In which the English 
mayor ex-
tends his greetings to the
 city of
Boston and claims a des
ire to co-
operate in the coming 
celebration.
'The Mayor of Boston, 
England,
wishes to offer most co
rdial greet-
Oings and good wishes to 
the World
League of Cities, and to t
he city of
Boston, Mass., in particul
ar, the let-
ter stated.
"And the mayor subscr
ibes his
hearty co-operation to 
any project
that will establish closer 
relations
between the cities of Engl
and and
the United States," it conti
nued.
The letter was received s
ome
weeks ago by Ryan. who t
ook it
from his files only when he r
ead of
Mayor Curley's plans in newsp
apers
today.
Ryan is self-appointed promot
er
of a world league of cities, designe
d
to replace the present gover
nment






1 1.1; Commissioner William P. Long
told Mayor Curley today that work will
be started immediately, constructing the
foundations at Franklin Park, for the
two statues, removed from the old post-
' office building during its demolition.
The statues, work of Daniel C. Frentch,
will stand on bases 15 feet high, facing
the circle on Pierpont road between the
Rose Garden and the Bird House.
•
•




On Sept. 17 next the city of Bostonwill ..elebrate with particular elabora-tion the 300th anniversary of its settle-ment. This will be the big day in theprogram of tercentenary observanees.The State Tercentenary Commission,headed by Chairman Herbert Parker, hasset apart this day for Boston's own party. 'Tentative plans for the city's celebrationwere discussed at a conference in themayor's office yesterday, when the may-or announced the appointment of J.Philip O'Connell as director of publiccelebrations to succeed George H. John-son; revived the commission on the mark-ing of historic sites and appointed Her-bert Parker as orator at the annual ex-treises at Faneuil Hall on July 4.To provide alaecitil celebration this yearIn observance of the tercentenary, themayor suggested that the city would dou-ble the expenditures for the regular sixmunicipal holidays, comprisleg Evacua-tion Day, March 17; Patriots' Day, April19; Bunker Hill Day June 17; Indeden-dence Day, July 4; Founders' Day, Sept.17, and Columbus Day, Oct. 12.
For the celebration of Blinker Hill Day,Mayor Curley urged that the annual pa-rade and drill of the Boston School Ca-dets be held June 17, so that the school-boys in uniform could join with the Reg-u-Jar troops, making a parade with posjsi-bly 40,000 in line.
For the Fourth of July, the mayorwould invite the President of France withthe French ambassador and consuls toattend a pageant on the Common, pictur-ing the signing of the Declaration of Idependence.
Chairman Parker expressed the inemdon of the State Commission to eniel'the co-operation of the Federal Clover,.m 
C
ent for a naval display in Boston 1bor both June 17 and July 4. For Al'ONV( as Courtedification of visitors from the disheStates, other salt-water events willelude yacht races, fishermen's races andsome tribute to the old whaling industry,of Nantucket and New Bedford. Chairlman Parker stated.
He also proposed a special session of/the General Court in October to corn- Criticizes Atty. Lyons Who
memorate the establishment of free gov-ernment in Massachusetts Bay colonyLater in the year, he said, there wilprobably be a recognition of the judilelary through a contemplated conventioriof the American Bar Association here
In company with the Jurists of England
France, Canada and possibly other coun.
tries.
' The group, voted unanimously in favo 'i
of the proposal of the State Commission 
on a Soldiers' Memorial to establish amonumental island in the Charles Rive
Basin as a permanent memorial to 
eh;
founders and defenders of the nation. ,
To the Editor of the Transcript:
What a pity It is that men interested
in public affairs, like your correspondent
Loren B. Flood, do not inform themselves
before they "rush into print"!
The street commission is not, and never
has been, charged with the duty of attend-
ing. to the "modern street signs." That
• is the work of another city department,
which is really doing a . very fair job
with a special sum of money provided by
the present mayor in a former incarna-
tion.
The street commission, when it con-
trolled the traffic, was doing so under a
State law which provided that the "guid-
ing signs" were to be placed and paid
for by another city department. whose
budget item for that purpose was piti-
fully inadequate.
Neither the street commission nor thetraffic commission has anything to dowith the "route number markers." That
work is done by the State.
No comment is here made of the ef-forts of the traffic commission as praisedby Mr. Flood, for the very good reasonthat the undersigned is also a trafficcommissioner. But if Mr. Flood will takethe trouble to compare "the new parkingand one-way regulations" with those for-mulated by Mr. John J. O'Callaghan, amember of the street commission, hemay be astounded to find that, with theexception of the verbiage, the rules are90 per cent identical.
There is much information for Mr.Flood in City Hell. It is to be had forthe asking.
THOMAS J. HURIEY, Chairman,
Board of Street Commissioners,Boston, Jan. 14.
Lomasney Stirs
Had Conveyed Injunction
Notice to City Hall
It was the T,omasnefy of old at CityHall today—a man of fiery and denuncia-tory speech—as he faced the street com-missioners to protest a word-of-mouth no-tification from Joseph P. Lyons, assistarecorporation counsel, of action by JudgeCox in the Superior Court in granting arestraining order prohibiting the commis-' Mon from reopening the dispute overfilling station at Nashua and Minotstreets, West End.
It was on Dec. 14 that Gladys P. Bess-rick secured the filling station permit:which has aroused much protest amonethe abutters. Mr. Lomasney asked forits revocation and the street commission-ers had complied with the request for a.hearing. The Injunction was asked byMiss 13esarick and the case was heardin court this morning, with air. Lyonspresent. The street commissioner werenotified by telephone and Mr. Lyons Wa3later summoned to City Hall to edvi.Re theboard, inasmuch as Mr. Lomasney hatieeisted that as no order in writing fromthe court was at hand, the hearingshould continue.
When Mr. Lyons appeared, Mr. Leemasney started his fight. He was toldthat he could not talk, but refused to de-fer a statement about the gas stationpermit until the question of the temporary:
injunction had been definitely determined.There was a crowd in the hearing roomas the West End politick leader linkeda denunciation of former Assistant Dee
triet Attorney William I. Schell, Herne'I. Harriman, Robert J. Bottom:ley, and
others with an attack on Mr. Lyons, who.the speaker contended, had not acted
properly in his appearance before JudgeCox.
When Lomasney walked from the of-fice of the commission to the crowded
hearing room he encountered Schell, who
acts as attorney for Miss Besarick. "Why
don't you tight it out here?" Lomasney
shouted to him. "You got all you wanted
In court at East Cambridge the other
day and you'll get more here before I'm
through with you." Turning round, Lo-
masney addressed the crowd as "citizen:4
and taxpayers," saying that the street
commissioners had issued the permit forthe gasin 
the
statlon when only two propertyowners block were notified, one inEast Boston and another, the represee-eaten of a man from New York, who
bought property on Nashua street.
"As soon as I learned of the schemeI communicated with City Hall," thespeaker continued, "and was assuredthat no permit would be approved bythe mayor. But the mayor signed it.When the administration changed, andIn order to cause no embarrassment to;anybody, I filed with the street commis-sioners a petition to reopen the matterand revoke the permit. Everyone onCotton street, Nashua street and Bil-lerica street was notified of today's hear-dug,
I "But the Law Department created by!Malcolm Nichols says we can't have ahearing—the court has interfered. Then,when I asked as a citizen, to have thocourt order read, there's no order. JoeLyons told the commission about an or-der. Who made the order and what'sin it I don't know. I want to know.1) Lomasney had much to say about"schemes" and city politics, at one timethreatening that he might "tell some.'.tuft about the Law Departments." liewas then speaking in the office of 
Thou;'as J. Hurley, chairman of the StreetCommission, with Commissioner John .1.Callaghan and Major Charles T. Hard-ing present. In the adjoining hearingroom nearby every seat remained filled,as the spectators awaited the formal or-der of the court, Lomasney was aiminghis shafts at Mr. Lyons, who held hisground with rare patience and sound rea-soning.
Attorney Lyons persisted that he knewnothing about the controversy over thsgasoline permit. Judge Cox had showedhim the petition for an injuneton andMr. Lyons had told the court that theresponsibility was his. It wee Lomas.nay's contention that Mr. Lyons shouldhave argued the case when the judgeasked for his opinion. When the colloquywas at high pitch, Mr. Schell returnedwith Deputy Sheriff Daniel A. Wheltonwho served the court order Uponadti re thhetchoemirnieilstrsiinogn 
room. M
l
wra.sLo quicklyrnasneY facingthe crowd, told them there was nothingmere to do than, but urged them to beIn court at ten o'clock next. WedneedaYmorning when the writ in returnable,




J. E. Donovan and W. H.
McDonnell Appointed
Other executive appointments -an-nounced are those of Edmund J. Slate,Holyoke, EIA sheriff of Hampden Countyto succeed the late Edward J. Leyden;Richard Thornton Fisher. Petersham,trustee of Gardner State Colony, to suc-ceed Thomas R. P. Gibb. resigned; EvanF. Richardson, Millis, director of theDivision of Animal Industry, reappoint-ment.
Mr. Deland's anointment is to theMunicipal Court, West Roxbury district'that of Mr. Donovan is to the Municipalourt in Boston, to succeed Judge E.ijahdlow recently promoted to be assec'atejustice of that court, and Mr. McDon-nell's appointment is as special justice ofthe Charlestown District Court.Justice James, as a member of theHouse, was chairman of the legislative•ommittee which conducted the investiga-tion which led to the resignation of for-net- Attorney General Arthur K. Read-ng. Subsequent to the Investigation ht-ran for the Senate, .being defeated bySamuel H. Wragg. Later he was ap-pointed a special justice.No action was announced concerningChairman Elliot H. Goodwin of the CivilService Commission, whose term expired .several weeks ago.
•
..lsks Local Support in
New Highway Projects
Support of the city planning board andhoards of selectmen from suburban com-munities was enlisted by the metropoll-ein planning division today in supportof its recommendations for constructionof eight new through highways connect-ing trunk lines running from the citywhen a. hearing on the project was heldbefore the Committee on MetropolitanAffairs. But considerable opposition de-veloped from among residents of south-ern towns affected, principally Dedham,Milton and Canton.
Three special justices of municipal "Dedham has been bled white by street
courts in Boston were appointed today by widening projects," Thomas T. Daggett,
Governor Allen, including Frank S. De- a member of a traffic committee in thatland, corporation counsel of Boston under 
town declared. He was protesting,against a project set for next year for a
former Mayor Nichols and replaced by highway passing through parts of Need.
Samuel Silverman, recently appointed by ham, Dedham, Canton and Newton, in aMayor Curley. The two others appointed ten-mile route around the Blue Hill sec-to Boston courts are Joseph E. Donovan 
tion. His contention was that Dedhamshould be spared more through traffic
end.William H. McDonnell. Appointment as the town was already overburdened by
of Special Justice George F. James of the volume of casr along the highwayNorwood to be justice of the District to Providence. Three Dedham citizensCourt of Western Norfolk, to succeed the 
had been killed, following the last street-late Justice Creates T. Doe, also was wilidiernsi.nEgrnpersotiecEt., Choedisnaaidn. of Canton do.
announced. 
elared that the comtnitte should givesome consideration to beautiful land-scapes, before aproving a project whichwould affect a peaceful section of NorfolkCounty. Attorney F. W. Crocker, repre-senting Augustus Hemenway of -Canton,lodged a similar protest. while HoratioHemenway of Dedham felt that valuableproperty would depreciate through thenew road measure proposed in that com-munity. 0,
Henry I. Harrimtlih, who presented thecase for the rhumb-4 division, told theProtesting groups that appropriations forproperty damages were set aside in teeterms of the road bill. Norton Wiggles-worth of the Milton board of selectmeninformed the committee that this boardobjected to the acquisition of land be-tween Randolph and Canton avenues fora new road.
Senator Angier L. Goodin of Melrose,Pointing out the need of an additional newhighway through the communities adja-tient to the Newburyport turnpike. advo-teed passage of a NI sponsored by Rep-resentative Charles W. Ames whichwould have the Metropolitan DistrictCommisison lay out a part of the dr-cumferential highway in the city ofLynn and Sugus. This road is part ofthe North Shore project recommendedby the Metropolitan Plannirn:
/./ //,_4urrutb 1111.1 1U
BAN WATER SHUTOFF
Added Rates Would Re-
sult, Silverman Claims
Opposition to the bill of Sedator Jo-
seph J. Mulhern tc prohibit cities and
towns from shutting off water for non-
payment of bills developed at the heard
ing this morning before the Legislative
Committee on Judiciary. The Dor-
chester Senator did not appear to
argue for his measure, and no other
proponent presented himself during the
session.
There was a protest against the
project, however, by Samuel Silver-
man. corporation counsel for the city
of Boston, who declared that the right
to shut off the water Is the only effec-
tive way to collect bills. Public
officials, he continued, employ dis-cretion in the exercise of the right.Failure to collect bills remits in hard-ship to other water users, he told, forIt results in increased rates.
The New England Water Works As-sociation was recorded in opposition byGeorge A. King, superintendent of theTaunton Water Department, whocharacterized the measure RS a "polit-ical scheme."
Others opposed were S. H. Taylor ofNew Bedford. H. F. Linscotte ofSwampscott, C. A. Bingham of Nor-wood, Leon A. Goodale of Worcester,Patrick Gear of Holyoke, John H. Da-mon of Plymouth, Daniel A. Heffernanof Milton, E. C. Sanderson of Winecheater, Frank P. Morse of Salem.Stephen S. Bean of Woburn. LeonardC. RogInson of Concord and Rep-resentative Daniel J. Coakley ofChicopee. .
6:4 0 49 
 /70,
STREET COMMISSIONERS
ARE ENJOINED BY COURTAt tic, request of former ASfit DistAtty William I. Schell, in SuperiorCourt today, Judge Cox temporarily, enjoined the Boston Street Commis-sioners from acting on a motion of!Martin M Lomasney calling for theI revocation of a permit to keep a gasoeline station at Minot and Nashua eta, ;%Vest End.
There was to have been a hearing at11 o'clock today on the homaeney mo-tion, but the court order prevented,this, and a hearing on the merits ofthe case will be held one week fromtoday.
Schell is acting RR counsel for Gladys rT. Besariek, recorded as owner of 39'to 45 Minot at find 66 to 70 Nashuasts, West End. Lornasney hes adjoin-ing property on Nashua st.Schell told Judge Cox the law isdefinite on the question of revocationof permits for gasoline stations. Itfe; said once they are issued they canna
I be revoked.
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erpass would start at the railroad bridge on Charlesgate West and extend a cross Commonwealth avenue and Beacon streets to the Boston end of the n
bri dgv.
Curley Has Plans Submitted tor
Bridge and Overpass Over Charles
A new bridge over the Charles river,
joined with a traffic overpass from the
railroad bridge on Charlesgate West,
across Commonwealth avenue and Bea-
Nut street, has been suggested to the
state commission which has recom-
mended the erection of an island in the
river at Harvard bridge and the erec-
tion of a war memcrial.
Park Commissioner William P. Long
has submitted to the state commission
a sketch of the suggested bridge and
overpass. Mayor Curley was Interested
in such improvement five years ago, but
a definite plan was not prepared until
recently and it impressed the mayor
so much that he instructed Long to
submit it to the war memorial commis-
sion.
The estimated cost of the overpass
and bridge is $5.000,000. Upon the as-
sumption that the island, if it, is cre-
ated, will be located west of Harvard
bridge, with the memorial in the cen-
tre, Commissioner Long has suggested
another bridge which will cross the
island not far from its southern ex-
tremity.
The possibilities of an overpass as
a relief to traffic congestion, due to
the movement of vehicles into Ma.ssa-
chusetts avenue towards Harvard bridge
from Beacon street have been stressed
In the plan.
The overpass which has been sug-
gested would follow a slightly curving
route from the crest of the grade in
Charlesgate West to the bridge which
would extend to Memorial Drive In
Cambridge.
Provision has been made for anchor
shaped approaches to the overpass
from Commonwealth avenue and Bea-
con street, and the plans call for anunderpass at Newbury street at the
junction of Charlesgate East and West.
CITY'S BORROWING
LIMIT $5,738,545
The municipal borrowing capacity for
the current year is $5,738,545, accord-
ing to a report filed with Mayor Curie
yesterday by the sinking fund commis-
Mon, the city audtior and the city treas-
urer. The debt incurring power of the
city, without special authorization by the
legislature is $300,000 less than in 1929.
During the last year of the Nichols ad-
ministration, the borrowing capacity
of the city was not exhausted and a
balance of $830,000 remained at the
start of the Curley administration.
Mayor Urges U. S.
Action on Airport
MAyor Curley yesterday, in a tele-
gram to Joseph A. Conry in Wash-
ington. sought immediate action in
the Governors Island airport pro-ject. The mayor said arrange-m 
0010m'i 
been made to expend
tte 





ance of July 4 and Co-
lumbus Day
WOULD INVITE
Including a contest of flailing vessel!.
a celebration to be arranged by lawyers
to which members of the British, Freneh
and Canadian Bar Associations will be
invited, a special session of the Legis-
lature in October.. to be a reunion of
the former Ltgislattire, and a variety
of other features which will begin Jure
1 and rani:nue for the rest ot the Nz!ar.
Mayer Carley announced he appoint-
ment of J. Philip O'Connell as dir czar
of public c..'ebrations. a position Aieh
.ht• held 'I-v:0' the previous Curley ed-
inistret .1.
/or /3-1,' I;
FOREIGN NOTABLES EXPECT 0. K. ON
In pledging the co-operation of Bos-
ton to the celebration of the tercenten-
try. Mayor Curley yesterday sugggested
to Herbert Parker, chairman of the
state tercentenary commission, • ob-
servances of Independence day and
Columbus day from the standpoint of
their International historical promi-
nence.
The mayor urged that the President
nf France or an ex-President of that
nation be invited to be the guests of
the commonwealth and Boston, on July
4. Columbus day might be recognized,
he said, as an excellent time to enter-
tain the Presidents of the Pan-Ameri-
can states and the ambassador from
those countries. He designated Sept. 17,
the natal day of Boston, as worthy of
a celebration to which the mayor of
Boston, England can be invited.
MILITARY SPECTACLES
The celebration of Evacuation day,
Patriots' day and Bunker Hill day can
well be featured by military spectacles
and he suggested the shifting of thr
(late of the annual parade of the high
school cadets so that all of the school-
boy's could march in the June 17 parade
In Charlestown,
Mayor Curley indicated his willing-
ness to unite with the tercentenary
commission in the planning of programs
for the holidays which Boston has
celebrated and pledged the support of
the city to make these particular
features of the state-wide celebration
Outstanding.
Chairman Parker outlined the scope.
of the celebration which the state com-
mission has planned. The meeting in
the mayor's oMee was called primarily
to re-establish the commission on the
marking of historical sites in Boston
but the mayor combined it With con-
aideration of the tercentenary plans. Be
made known his purpose to have all
statues in Boston thoroughly cleansed
and included the exterior of the City
Hall in his plans.
SITES IN COUNTIES
Mr. Parlmi •il that the si.t't
Mission int' ,r's
In Suffol;:. ••. Ir
Plymouth t t•ti ; •t
suggestion ei t
chairman of • .• • •
ia conference i:
'be productive of
is the plan of
the markers at h:. in Bos-
ton. Already 40 n c ecu
and 11)11 others :wait. markers. If per-
manent brow:, t!h!,ts cannot he
erected, this y• -• •. in iime for the maior
features of the it- t• t - irnary, temporary
signs will be subit int tt.
Mr. Parker r.'vc. ' 1 hat the ztate
t iplans propose papri•nt lend and sea,
* spectacular io\ . n the old
whaling industry at i. Bedford and




The awmai of the contract. for water
meters for the city of Boston to the
Gamon Water Meter eirpany which
was approved by Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols, will probably stand. David A.
Marshall, who was appointed special
master by the Supreme Judicial Court
to hear the evidence and report the
,facts to the court on the petition of
40 taxpayers, has filed his report.
The petitioners contended that there
was no substantial reason for awarding
the contract to the Gamon company
instead of to the lowest bidder.
The hearings before Mr. Marshall were
conducted by an attorney for the Pitte-
burg Equitable Water Meter Company,
a competing bidder.
Mr. Marshall in his report says, "The
duties of the Mayor of Boston are, of
course, more numerous than those of
the commisaloner of supplies, and he
could hardly be expected to be an ex-
pert on the purchase of supplies. I
further end that the respondent, Mal-
coim K Nichols, was justified in de-
pending upon the written reports of, the
superintendent of supplies, and that he





THE fund started by theBoston Daily Record for
the widow and children of
Special Officer James J. Troy
deserves the support of every
citizen. A valiant Roston pa-
trolman died In performance.
of his duty. He was endeavor-
ing to apprehend a Man
charged with violating the
laws of the land, without
which free government could
not endure. The Troy fund




ment was Mayor Curley's
cheek for $100.
RE-- c 0 R %/s130
Borrowing Capacity of
Hub at $5,738,545
The Sinking Fund commission
yesterday filed with Mayor Cur-
ley a report which places the
municipal borrowing capacity for
the current year at $5,738,545. The
debt !limning power of the city
w;thout special authority of the
General Court is nearly half a.
million dollars less than it was 1/
years ago In 1919. At the begin-
ning of the present regime. a
bslance of $830,00e remained frogn
the Nichols' administration.
Mayor Curley Asked to
Meet Methodist Bishops
Bishop William F. Anderson yes-
terday visited Mayor Curley at
City Hall and extended to him an
invitation to receive the convoca-
tion of Methodist Episcopal bishops
at the Copley-Plaza next Monday
evening Bishops from all parts of





J. Philip O'Connell was appointed
director of public celebrations yes-
terday by Mayor Curley to succeed
George H. Johnston. The appoine-
ment is considered an importana
one in view of the tercentenali
celebration beginning in June.
For the convenience of the thon?.
sands of visitors expected in 1911le
city, all historical sites not maikeii
by bronze markers are to be identi-
fied by wooden markers an) illus-
nated at night.
The mayor invited Herbert Pair.
ker, chairman of the State tercet,-
tenary commission, to he the July
4th orator at Ftineull Hall
•
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A Greater Boston With a Central Council Acting tor 40
.Cities and Towns on Matters of Moment to the
Larger Community
APPEARING before one of the committees of the 
Legislature
in favor of his bill calling for the establishment of a Greater
Boston, Representative James J. Twohig of South Boston re-
ferred to some of our neighbors as "jerk towns."
Mr. Twohig's slang was almost as poor as his jragment.
The phrase, long out of date, is "jerk-water." It was applied
in olden time to a prairie community of one store, one feed mill,
two saloons and from ten to thirty houses, built around a water-
tank.
There ARE no "jerk-water" towns in Greater Boston, never
have been. Takcn altogether, the thirty-nine cities and towns
roundabout us have a population of 1,029,225, or nearly a quar-
ter of a million more than the central city.
Mr. Twohig, and any other legislator with a similar plan
in view, would do well to leave the promotion of the greater
Boston movement, to Mayor Curley and the authorities on
municipal government whom the Mayor will ask to make a study
of the question.
The Curley plan, as we understand it, is in substance not
unlike that which has been advanced in the past by Professor
William B. Munro, of Harvard University. It calls for a Greater
Boston unified in every way EXCEPT POLITICALLY. As Har-
vard's professor of Government
public address, he would:
"Let each city and town re-
tain its own Mayor and Council
or its own Government and
leave for a Central Council the
duties of handling things of
general importance to the com-
munity as a whole.
"Let a Central Council have
similar administraii ve powers
to those of the London Council.
Most of those powers are now
invested in the Metropolitan
Commission at the State House
and the Legislature. Have the
Council care for the parks and
the water system—possibly the
fire department and policing.
has said, in more than one
"Greatest of all let the Coun-
cil care for the planning of a
Greater Boston. There is lit-
tle use of having huge high-
ways within the limits of Bos-
ton and to have them stop
abruptly and fall into local
streets when they reach the
boundaries of the city proper.
"There is no city that is grow-
ing more rapidly or having such
a steady growth AS Boston. I
have heard people say time and
again that Boston is slipping.
I don't think it is. It is grow-
ing rapidly and the outlying
cities and towns of the district
are growing even more rapidly."
Mr. Twohig, jnelging from what he had to say at the State
!louse, would drag these cities and towns into Boston by the
), hair of the head. His idea of the technique of courtship ap-
pears to be that of the cave man.
There is NO hope that any considerable number of Greater
Boston cities and towns will favor annexation. No sensible per-
son suggests it.
There are, on the other hand--or m ,-re, were un'cil Repre-
sentative Twohig's unfortunate "jerk town" furnished its op-
ponents with the ammunition they required---indications that
shire is a GROWING sentiment in favor of the "borough"
system, with a Central Council acting for the larger community
on matters of Greater Boston interest.
'HUB MINDING
I DEPICTED
A rnpnlorial drTieting the found
ing of Boston and commemorating
the arrival of Governor John Win-
throp to receive a welcome from
William Blaxton (Blackstone). the
first settler, has been suggested to
Stayor Curley as appropriate for
inehiAnn in the tercentenary plans
by Ji•lin Francis Paramino, Boa-
' ton sculptor.
At a cost of $35,000, hit' memorial
can be erected on the Beacon at
boundary of the Common.. on the
exact spot where Blaxton had his
first hut. The location is opposite
50 Beacon st.
Paramino has designed a has-te-
lief _representing the founding of
Boston by Gov. Winthrop, who was
accompanied by the Rev. John
Wilson and Ann Pollard the first
white girl to set foot on the penin-
sula. The scene shows Blaxton
greeting the newcomers, who left
their first settlnnent at Charles ,




Transfer of • Governor's Island
from the custody of the federal
government to the city for use in
the proposed $1,000.000 expansion of
the East Boston airport must wait
the return from London of Secrl-
tary of the Navy Adams of this





Club of Ward 10. holding its first
'public meeting and luncheon at ,
Hotel Westminister, had, AS guests 1
jof honor, Mayor Curley, Dr. Helen
I. Doherty, president of the Wom-
en's Better Government League,
and Mrs. Colin McDonald, vice
chairman of the Democratic city .
committee.
On behalf of the members of the
club, Mrs. William McNulty, chair-
man, presented Mayor Curley with
a handsome desk set.
Proposed Memorial Graphically Depicts Founding of Boston
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This design by John Francis Paramino, Boston sculptor, has been suggested
as a permanent, memorial of the city for the tercentenary celebration, and
has the approval of Mayor Curley's committee on marking of historical sites.
The proposed location is on Boston Common, where William Blaxton, first
le settler, had his crude hut. Th :s-relief re resents the foundin f
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nance Commissi
on, it at least 
did one 
brought about th
e recent survey ma
de
by a commission, the
 Majority of 'whotte
thing. It bro
ught forcibly to t
he minds
of the people of th
is city that real
members were educ
ators and about th
e
only fault found was
 with the building
tate experts coul
d not be depended u
pon program.
and that, as a res
ult, the city was
 being
constantly milk
ed out of hundred
s of 
"What we need in Bos
ton is some one
with nerve enough to inves
tigate the ad-
thousands of dolla
rs. The effect of 
this be ministration of th
e schools, who will not
publicity has be
en shown in two re
cent frightened. by the
 cry that you can't
eases, so far 
as juries are concerne
d,
hut apparently i
t has not had the s
ame 
!investigate the schoo
ls except by having
ffect on real esta
te experts, 
done by educators. The
 only result
; 
:that can be obtained fro
m an investiga-
"At the trial for
 damages to prope;t




ee experts for th
e ators is a whitewash and




t the damages wer
e $15,-
uf to be that we spend more mone
y
bo nd 
are made at all, they are
ads, frills and fanciest."
that the damage
s amounted to ov
er $200,-appraisers for
 the owners all
 testified fur
t100; but the ju
ry only gave $18
,000. ,
"In the Bowdoin
 square case, alt
hough
tho owner himsel
f in seeking a
 mortgage












in that case 
made an awa
rd of only* ta;
238,000.
"If real estate
 experts are t
o have
any standing in 
this community
, it would
Aci,ks the duty of 
the Rem .FittEtte
increased to 164
,714, or 25 pe
r cent. Here '
we have the sch
ool poptilatio
n increasing
25 per cent an
d the cost of 
running ,the
schools increas
ing 285 per cent,
 and what
are you going t
o do about it?
"I have here a
 letter written b
y your
board on Mar. 22, 19






 end, but the educ
ational ;
end. As a resu








camp of it? He
 received co-oper
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IN DAMAGE SETTLE ENTo
No Payment on Property Taken, With Lreenient
That City Will Submit to Suit
damages awarded by tii . board of (mi.
cers making the taking and 1,, •t,
stitute court proceedings for
covery of an amount in adflif ••.,. t Imre-to.
'If damages awarded ff, eined
insufficient by property ifs ss they
may have recourse to the colas and
the law now provides for a spe(•',. fury
the city had to agree to stand for being • trial to determine the amount ci ftsm-
sued if cwner was not content Will a tree to which they are entitled.
the cash lie had already received. -Owners should not be allowed to
According to the Mayor, the ifs ••• fev(I tn, money awaided by the
. supplied the property owner WV ii tV.00110 - ioners and use it for the '
Which could be used je...,..se el carrying on litigation
tight the city. This i"; iroiii,t . the tln eity.
''so-called leaks" objected to by Mayor
Curley.
Today Mayor Curley notified heads
of departments that the practice must
cease, and in connection with the.
order gave out the following state-
ment:
"Hereafter the owners of real estate
from whom property has been taken
for public improvements will not be
permitted to make pro tanto settle-
bents: that is, receive the amount of
Owners of property taken by the
City of Boston have, up to ttn. nr.
time, had an "ace in ths hot," Or
as the legal aspects of th•• ty • re
concerned, but today Curley.
, took steps to change the situation.
In other words, in the past, if the
city took property, it paid the owner
the price ..tipulated by the city but
:.• • ward is taken pro tanto,
It a f • ,l • ifisn had before a jury, if
It should determined by the jury
that the ti......(ses suffered were not as
great a; somint already paid to
the owe. IS no way of recov-
ering th, . • . !torn the owner.
'The, • . her, ',fore existing
encouras,., ,,ttion, as the
owner hest ,• I and every-
thing to gain sod fsf coy nothing to
gain and everythiug to lose."
7->'</-i ris 41 r Alotio
Three Well-Known No More Pro Tanto
Officials to Quit Damage Settlements
Three of the best known public officials
of Bostons-Thomas C. Evans, deputy
superintendent of police; James H. Sulli-
van, commissioner of public works, and
Edward W. McGlenen, city registrar—
i9 Ns eve ii), 4
Memorial to Depict
Founding of Boston
A design by John Francis Paramino,
sculptor„ in collaboration with Charles A.
Coolidge, architect, representing the ac-
tual founding of Boston, has met with the
approval of the Commission on the Mark-
ing of Historical Sites. It would cost $35,-
ime, and would be erected on theBeacon
street side of the Common, near Charles
street.
The design would show Governor Win-
throp, accompanied by Rev. John Wilson
andlittle Ann Pollard, the first of her
sex to set foot on the peninsula, and
William 13Iaxton greeting the newcomers
who had left their first settlement at
Charlestown on account of the lack of
geed drinking water.
The bas relief also shows the shore of
Charlestown and the boats bringing the
people across, at the left the Cambridge
shore. The original inhabitants are rep-
resented by two Indians.
The proposed location of the memorial
is opposite the spot where Blaxton, tho
first white settler, had his rude hut.
Curley to Honor
Japanese Consul
Mayor Curley will tender a luncheon,
in behalf of the city, to Setsuzo Sawada,
newly appointed Japanese consul gen-
eral at New York, at the Cople-Plaza, i
Hotel tomorrow at 1.15 P. M. hivita-'
tions have been extended to all mem-
bers of the Japanese Society of Boston
and to all individuals who have been
decorated by the Japanese Government,
Governor Allen, former Mayors Nichols
and Fitzgerald, the judlicary, city °in,
1 dials and nes-sooner editors also have
ii
' been invited. N1,i or Corley is a. Knight
of the Tilird i J .....n., Ill......... J-nin.
In the belief that pro tanto settlements I
for property taken by the site for
improvements are unfair to ihe '
Curley Refuses
Tax Abatements
an injustice to the taxpevers stayor, I Mindred rnum'sts for tax abate-
Comes has abolished the (.in.1,5n, In.•nl, Ii, \ nlving primerty worth $9.000.."Ir damages awarded or, .1........,1 in- k 000, led AI,i,,l (stirl,,  H. direct the ass
Mstireshou by prope ort, ff P 1'1. ,),''' AY 1 (''story... ' ei use ,owIl claims and per-will be retired on Jan. 31, according to :t if,f,i f,f,. i , Iss,e,(,- ..i mu fi ts ....H s, to Ill) 1011,11(5 them.announcement by Mayor Curley today. :
1,, i.,., onnfle to tIn.,,,,.,,!,..,1,iil,,
,,,.. pro, ides for a I'.•, ,,,,,,s, . I favor the law which per.
Mr Evans has been in service for 47 
:;,,Tmin,, the Tinlonnt (4 thirslef-. , I t .11111 • .11,H Hi,•!!1'4 In t1IXa1.11,11 to widows '
years, Mr. Sullivan for 41 years and Mr. a !,fts, I hey are snt it led," thP 11 ,:,',.. ,' ill I.. ,.,1 ‘,1 ,, , II, s'alne of ft home is not
They will re- "" l'-- shollill ll'll- he all("v": Is rs• es's l II...-. sr s -,s.se." the mayor said.
ceive pensions under the retirement act. ll'• "offs
-
McGlenen for 38 years.
,,,...4,11,.•,-, and litie it f01- III,
:v.v,rded by th, f fffsa con, ' I • , nn.,1 1,,. \ ,Ver, (•();It t,iltf• of any
1,11111,1' II; ' t “iui I, ,s,111 ‘1 II',t abittOi/WHIS SII,Il as areMr. McGlenen, who has been ill 'as III'..1 its .a, litigation aga 1 f'-' ft.., . If f • losaime sod shish, fortonatelv, throughmonths, is an authority on the history 10...\\ti!itli.,,, I ii., award is taken
of Boston, and as member of the Com- 
n ta, fsefo.1 i i„. j....,1,,,,, ,1 11.1 courage of Num anti your
mittee on the Marking of 1-Iistorical Sites ,,
,ws .tife,ri liad ifefore a juts . if It ...-. ,,,i..1,,, we ia. not gron,',1 involving
had been anxious to see this work corn- ' 
 ' ''' '''''''"'"I ''.,' the JorY ticlf it an, toilliens of dollar . ' - i
pleted before the tercentenary celebra-
tions this year.
Deputy Evans and Mr. Sullivan have
reached the ago of 70, while Mr. Mc-
Glenen is 75. Each had requested re-
tirement.
t ( (1.flossc; sdief.si Ill•re not as tr,r,..i. !deed.1 li., all, .as the ilocumt alr.....1.% paid to lit,' nWrIer. ' .1!, illV0iiiigailOrl in, 1, ,,,s III,' la0tIlion,' i.- no way of recovering Ile, excess , Ilia. Int) intik iflimls or corporatlensfrom Ile owner. The Pratt I' hereto- :inching these ul.......rients ire enjo3 Out.1fore eak1',In; ,ticoliraged additional taiga- in I i..-ir refp0(.1i V,' hill tISI ri"S a largertion its I In• 0wner had nothing to lose l locasure of 1.111,11,1•Iily than at any periodand evelytning to gain, and the city Ili time iii previous years This is tritenothing to gain and everything to lose." tso oilly of the st.e...n raiiroiniti bill 11100,1 II, ImIel c,,11.,1%;110101, and I know at
is, 11.1:, ni %% Loh /11)0,0,111(.11(8 111 lheS0
.ni"-ilicililn.
' \\Mil, I have a profound respect enr
lit'' noilf.ly And ability of every man 1 to-: pioyed In your department as fil'!“. in.,,.
A!.+1.,111( 11514f.1Rtil'ii, I am neventheicgo. of ,
Inc, "pinion inn1 tin, clit'N inte,, , , e ou'uI II. .., liei ,..., . ,. c.1 I, ;1 ',Fiji 1 1',01',, linnio 1v
you 111 1110 flisill..1 assigned to every first
c FisiSnliii aSSOPROr in your dena.rtnient."
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SPECULATORS AROUSE
WARNING BY GOODWIN
Says Real Estate Exchange Members Should Not Aid
• Men Trying to Put Hands in City Treasury
•
"I know the great majority of real ,.,.••• school I to' airy Needed
estate men are honest, but if the real I
estate experts are going to have any
standin gin this community it would
seem to be the duty of the Real Estate
Exchange, if it has the power, to clean
house and not permit its members in
gocd standing to give aid and assist-
ance to real estate speculators whose
:only mission in life seems to be to get
, their hands into the treasury of the
'city of Boston."
Such was the smashing finale of
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
Boston Finance Commission, speaking
this afternoon before the Boston Real
Estate Exchange at a luncheon and
business meeting of the ......•11,.ea-e at
Its headquarters in the iIiiild-
ing on Water at. Clot i tht. it!,,odwin
talked straight from the ,11...,I.ter and
he was greeted with bursts of ap-
plause
Mr Goodwin discussed in gem 'al the
real estate depression in Bost. .11. 
Goodwin, and if they recommend any-
spoke specifically with relati
thing it is that more money be spento, to the
on fads and fancies and frills.
high cost of fire insurance, s heel ad- He called the recent report on fire
ministration and the alleged ev.rhitant
awards in land damage
He insurance rates a fake and a carno-
thanked the exchange for the a ondet- fla.ge and 
told the real estate men they
fui co8peration it has given Bos- would 
get reduced fire insurance rates
ton Finance Commission, whieli, he when 
they fought for them and net
told the real estate men will. .,s long until then. 
He said that everybody
as he is its head, do everythin.. it can
to see that the loafers go to tt oh and
the people's money is spent to hc tit
advantage of the public.
Blames Real Estate Experts
Mr Goodwin placed squarely on the
shoulders of the real estate experts
the chief respomi Wilily for the exorbi-
tant land damages ,.xseted from the
city. He said that it would seem to
him that the real estate experts give
about whatever opinion they are paid
to give.
Touching briefly on the much-talked-
of Exchange-st deal of a year or so
ago, the head of the Finance Commi—
sten said that the investigation
least awakened a lot of people to th,
realization that real estate experts.
that is, some of them, could not he
depended upon and the city was beim;
milked of hundreds of thousands of
dollars.
Switching over td the public school:,
of the city, Chairman Goodwin asked
that the searchlight be played on the
schools, their educational program, not
so much the building program, so that
the citizens who are paying the bills
will know what their money is being
spent for. He indicated that he thought
the abolishing of the School House
Commission was a step in the right
direction.
Mr Goodwin <taiecl thiit in 20 years
this sits hatepropert.t l. iii_
creased 11 per., i lid lit LIN
has gone tin , '''•'
nense of the public he went oe
has jumped 285 percent, The expense
of the conduct of the public schools
has rocketed from a little over $5,001)
000 to more than $19,000.000. At the
same time, said Mr Goodwin, the pub-
lic school population has increatied
only 23 percent.
Di, declared that some time ego.
nut while he was head, however, when
the Finance Commission employed a I
representative to check up oh tto
schools, the representative re,: ...I
cooperation of the schools only
the understa na Mg that he was not t-
make public v bid eveer information lie
obtained. That kind of business led
nowhere, declared the speaker.
Mr Goodwin said he believes th.il
Boston is in dire need of someoni
enough nerve to investigate the in
schools; somebody who will not be
frightened by the cry that "you can-
not investigate the schools without
hawing it done by educators." An in-
vestigation by educators leads only to
a whitewash, in the opinion ,of Mr
1;uston will lose, by re-
lii—inent, the valued c,i ‘tf three
etera Thomas C.
ict deput, sup' efendent in the
flaps"l wilt 17 years; Janice H.
rum iss ion er of Public
Works, in the city entpley for 41 years,
, and Edward Vs . 'h corn, city regis-
trar, 'who has served the city for 38
years.
j Mr McGlenen probably had closer
1 touch with the public than any of
those who will retire at the end of
I the month. Thousands of marriage
1 licenses bear his name and for years
he has been the kindly adviser of
coa plea preparing to marry.
lic found time for other things. par-
ticularly historical matters. and is one
of the hest-informed men in the city
in that line. He is a member of the
Comrlission of Historical Sites and
1sr,,h1"ply ,hi more for th,
than any other individual with the
possible exception of Mayor Curley.
Deputi• Evans had a wide acquaint-
ance because of his police connections.
He arid Mt- Sullivan have reached the
age of 70 and Mr McGlenca is 75.
All had requested retirement and will
receive not mere than half-pay for the
e '
but the insurance men will agree that
the fire insurance rates here are ex-
orbitant.
He advocated a revaluation of the
city, after citing conditions in the
market district which, he said, is
practically on the rocks as a ;pull
of the chain store, and perhaps pro-
hibition. He said he felt that perhaps
the pay-as-you-go policy was all right,
but "we ought to depart from it at
least temporarily so that many great
improvements can he started with a
view ot relievirso the unemployment
sitnstien "
RD CITY EMPLOYES
DRUM CAMP, U. S. W. Y.,
TO INSTAL TOMORROW
it, John Drum Comp 18, Depart-
Tm•ni, ,,f Massachusetts, 11, S. W. Vo
officers for 1930 tomorrow
• it ,amp quarters in the
171Li hug at Uphams Corner.
bin John H. Dunn, past corn-
lit r of Maj J. O'Connor Camp 4,
past commander-in-chief of the
1itit ii:ans of Foreign Wars, will con-
duct the exercises.
Patrick E. Kelleher will be induc,ed
es commander; James McGrath, senior
vine commander; Eugene Collins, Jon-
i v he conniv.!,,ier; George H. McQuil-
PATRICK T KELLEHER
Commander-Eleet ere -t John Drum Came
U. S. W. V.
len, quartermaster; Thomas F. Hogan,
adjutant; john H. Steele, officer of the
day; Frank Goodwin, officer of the
guard; Joseph E. Donovan, historian;
Cornelius S. O'Connor, patriotic in-
structor; George H. McNamara, chap-
lain; William H. Stevens, color ser-
geant; John V. Ney, sergeant major;
John G. Carnegie,. quartermaster ser-
geant, and William Turner, color
guard.
Commander - Elect Kelleher was
-president of the Boston Municipal
Council, U. S. W. V., two years, depart-
ment adjutant in 1927, and has been.
adjutant captain of John Drum Camp
for six years.
Invitations have been accepted by
Mayor Curley, John F. Fitzgerald, hon-
orary member of the camp; Represen-
tatives Frank J. Hickey, Joseph Finne-
gan and William Mahoney, City Coun-
cilors Albert J. Fish, Joseph McGrath
and Cornelius E. Kelley, and many
prominent officers of the American Le-
gion, Veterans of Foreign Wars and
War Vetora
TO !IONE ON JAN 31 rliN4 < " /1(00Curley [Fong I or
Wider Charles St.
il of the plan of theVoicing iris :1111;11,
park 1(1)nel:1111'111 tit' tin' widening of
Chit ,lr' st teet. in connection with the
(shin i;i, Basin imprlo..111ent.
Curl's todat idled a /•oislei..tree for
s \londtry tilt,,' trio pi discuss the
'r5 il dist Inc I tiii s int 01 ed. Thossi
his hi d to :I tend itici tide Mrs .lorries .1.
Shori,1ss silt,. $1,00(1.001
trim',,q ,wr inisk.nd, toward the
woel, I.. lie 'lone hy the Metienclitan Ills
trio: commission; members of the cum-
tiilsatr the City Council. tile Pil1011ed
'1,111111k,ittll lie Park Ci)111 Mission. eir...;
plstittistig :1111i Metropolitan planning offi-
cials. end Alartin M. Lornasney.
1`110 ill/Ivo" 1,71s al.rk ft,', belie tid in 1? 
it Station project, which
,
ih




anxious to have the city acquire frem
now he Is
land 
   f
th.. Commonwealth a tract of land bor.
1
tiering upon the riverilor use as a.play-I ground and bathing h.
COMMISSIIN APPROVES DESIGN OF MEMORIAL 
•
COMMEMORATING ESTABLISHMENT OF BOSTON
DESIGN OF MEMORIAL COMMEMORATING THE FOUNDING OF BOSTON
The design of the memorial com-
memorating the actual founding of
Boston, offered by John Francis Para-
mino, sculptor, to Mayor Curly, has
met with the approval of the Commis-
sion on the Marking of Historical
Sites. Further action on the matter
will be taken later.
According to the sculptor, the monu-
ment wonld cost about $35,000 and it
would be possible to have the unveil-
!ag on Sept 17, next, Boston's natal
' day. The proposed site is on the
Beacon st side of the Common, near
the Charles at end. .
The stone pa rt will be either marble
or light granae. and the center will
e memorial will be
about 25 feet across, by 121,‘ feet high
and about 12 feet deep.
Mr Paramino's description of the
proposed memorial is as follows:
"The design of the bas-relief repre-
sents the founding of Boston through
Gov Winthrop, accompanied by Rev
John Wilson and little Ann Pollard,
the first of her sex to set foot on the
peninsula.
Shows Greeting
"The scene, as depleted, presents
William Blaxton greeting the new-
comers who had left their first settle-
ment at Charlestown on account of
the lack of good drinking water,
which. hearing of. Blaxton in the lan-
guage of Edward Johnson, an eye
witness, spoke of this' precise period
in his wonder-working. Providence as
follows:
" 'And that which added to their
present distress was the want of fresh
water.'
"Also in the early records of
Charlestown it states:
" 'In the meantime Mr Blaxton,
dwelling on the other side Charles
River alone, at a place by the In-
dians called Shawinutt, when he only
had a cottage, at or not far off the
place called Blackstone Point, he came
and acquainted the Governor of an
excellent, spring there: withal inviting
him, and soliciting him thither.
" 'Whereupon, after the death of Mr
Johnson and divers others, the Gov-
ernor, with Mr Wilson, and the great-
est part of the chur.11, temoved thith-
er: whither also the frame of the
°lumen, opposite the spot where Blazglton, the first white settler, had his rude;hut, a very appropriate spot."The inscription on the memorialireads: 'Governor John Winthrop,Reverend John Wilson and An Pol-lard, together with the greatest part othe Puritan following, having takeni
boats at Charlestown, wore welcomedby William Blaxton, the first white settler, as they landed on the peninsulaat that time and called Shawmut bythe Indians, and Founded Boston.'
"'For we must consider that we shallhe as a city upon a hill. The eyes of
all people are upon us. If we deak,
falsely in this work we have under.i
taken we shall be made a story and roi
byword throurrhout the world.—Johlpii
Winthrop.'
" 'On board the Arbelia, from Great,
Britain.
" 'Erected by the City of Boston.' "
to build their houses against Winter;
and this place was called Boston.'
"In the bas-relief we see also fly:
shore of Charlestown and the boats I
bringing the people across-at the left I
the Cambridge shore—Blaxton greets
the Governor, a typical Puritan magis-
trate.
1
"The original inhabitants are repre-
sented by two Italians, who are gazing!
with curiosity at a scene whose sig-
nificance is not within their compre-
hension.
"The design of the tablet is an
exedra, and It conforms in its abso-
lute grave aini.plicity with the Puritan
conscious while to typify the
meaning of 't le removal from Charles-
town, at the base of the relief is a
drinking fountain, which gives a touch
of quaint sentiment to the memorial.1
"The proposed location is On .R. 0091.1 1'
Governor's house, in preparation at
this town. was also Ito the discontent
of Home) carried, when eo e be an
.4._ (9 /3 47- I> n' 1 //'
ECEPTION AND BANQUE
TO COUNCILOR POWER
New Official Hailed as Future Chief Executive of
City at Roxbury Fete
City Councilor Leo F. Power of i
Ward 10 was tendered a reception and
banquet last evening in P. A. Collins
Hall, Teachers' College Building, Rox-
bury, by more than 300 persons. Many
city and county officials paid tribute
to the Councilor, who wee hailed as.
the future chief executive of the city'
by Ex-Representative Maurice J.
Tobin.
Paul V. Bailey, toastmaster, spoke of
Councilor Power as one of the most ac-
tive workers for Gov Alfred E. Smith
in the Presidential election, and made
reference to the Councilor's martyrdom
is. i)emocratic cause when he was
brought before the Superior Court for
dietributmg campaign literature for
Gov Smith outside a polling place in
Roxbury.
Dist Atty William J. Foley declared
that Councilor Powe, did more for Gov
Smith than any man in this State, as
he was the only man who was appre-
hended by a police officer for aiding
the cause of the Democratic standard
bearer.
The district attorney caused consid-
erable laughter when he referred to
the officer in the ease as the "Hoover
policeman... and said that the officer
decided on drastic action when he had
a premonition that the Smith forces
were carrying the State.
Going before a jury in Suffolk
County, Dist Atty Foley stated that he
I outlined the case and asked the Jury
to bring in a verdict of not guilty,
which was done.
Councilor Power is starting on what
promises to be a leng and honorable
career, Mr Foley said, and he spoke of
the opportunity in America for the
young man in politics. He asse.tecl
that residents of Ward 10, in electing
Mr Power, not only honored their
• CITY COUNCILOR LEO F. POWER
Ward JO
choice but also themselves. Mr Power
will be a credit to Roxbury and to him-
self, concluded the district attorney.
I The Counciloc was resented a wrist
watch by Ex-Representative Maurice
; J. Foley, and 's mether was given a
. large bouquet.
Election Commissioner James J. Mut-
vey said that a large measure of the
•
success ot councilor ower is due te
hi mother. He wished Mr Power a
long and successful career in public.
life.
In accepting the watch, Council,
Power spoke feelingly of the friend-
ship lie had for all those who made n.s
election possible, and he vowed that he
would be always ready and willing to
aid in any justifiable cause. He hopea
that he would be able to repay hib
friends in a substantial and whole-
hearted manner for their sincere in-
terest in him.
Many Speakers
Among the prominent persons who
added words of praise to Councilor
Power, were Mayoral Secretary Arthur
P. Corbett, Mrs Colin W. MacDonald
of the Democratic State Committee,
recently appointed election commis-
sioner; Representatives Thomas S.
Kennedy and James M. Brennan; City
Councilors Edward P. Gallagher.
Thomas H. Green, Francis E. Kelley,
Richard D. Gleason, Edward L. Eng-
lert and Timothy F. Donovan; Mrs
Alice Buckley, president of the Ward
10 Democratic Women's Club; Free
John J. Doherty of the James M. Cur-
ley Club; Ambrose J. Wooda, Free
Joseph X. McManus of the Ward 10
Improvement Association; Senator
Michael J. Ward, Ex-Pres James V.
McCloskey of the St Alphonsus Asso-
ciation; Ex-Asst Dist Atty Hugh J.
Campbell: Ex-Pres William H. Har-
rison of the St Alphonsus Association;
Eugene F. Canney and Deputy Sheriff
John J. Casey.
A communication was read from
Rev John O'Leary, C. SS. R, rector of
the Mission Church, which dealt in
glowing terms of Councilor Power.
Rev Fr O'Leary dwelt at length on
the line character and the integrity of
the new councilor. The reading of the
message by Toastmaster Bailey was
vigorously applauded.
Telegrams were received from Mayor
James M. Curley, Congreesman John
W. McCormack, Gen Charles H. Co'e
and Sheriff John A. Keither expreeeing
their regrets at being unable to attend
personally. Mayor Curley's message
' assured the people of Ward 10 that he




Cooperation by the city of Boston in
the Metropolitan District Commission
plan for the improvement of the
Charles River Basin will be the subject
of a conference at 1:30 p en nee Mon-
day, in the office of Mayor Cueley.
Mayor Curley announced today that
$1.000,000 was available and that Mrs
Tames J Storrow offers another $1,-
000,000 for improvements. Mrs Storrow
is one of those invited to the confer-
ence.
Others invited are the City Connell,
Finance Commission, Park Commis-
sion, City Planning Board, Metropoli-
tan Planning Division, Board of Street
Commissioners, City Law Department
and Martin M. Lomasney.
The widening of Charles at should
be provided, according to the Mayor,'
in accordance with plane suggested
two years ago, and he believes that
the Basin improvement should be tied
with the new Nashua-st boulevard
which skirts the North Station and
extends to Leverett and Charles sts.
Mr Lomasney's proposal calls for a
bathhouse on Brighton at khich would
'beof great service to the children of
the congested sections of the lower
West End. It includes the acquisition
from the State of a large tract of land
bordering the river, recently acquired
in a swap by the Commonwealth with
the Boston & Maine Railroad.
J. F. O'BRiEN
APPOINTED
. Charlestown Man Assignod
to Boston Sanatorium
Mayor Curley today announced the
appointment of Dr John F. O'Brien,
well-known Charlestown practitioner,
as assistant superintendent of the Bos-
ton City Hospital. with assignment in
charge of the Boston Sanatorium,
River st, Mattapan. He takes the place
made vacant by the death last Summer
of Dr Arthur J. White.
Dr O'Brien was at one time a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of the
Boston Sanatorium.
•
DR JOHN F. O'BRIEN
The trustees of the Boston City Hos-
pital will confer with Mayor Curley
at noon next Monday on the matter
of carrying out the proposed improve-
ments at the hospital. There remains
to be done wet* estimated at $2,300,-
000, and according to the trustees, it
; will take two to three years to com-
plete it.
Mayor 'Curley will go over the plane -
with the trustees, and in view of the
industrial 'situation at present, he is de-
sirous that a start be made, and would
like to see the work completed in 1%1
I years.
: The Mayor. If plans are satisfactory,
is willing to have appropriated 8,500,-
000, in order that the work may go
ahead this year. Of the money to be
expended, 50 percent must come out
of taxes, but the Mayor believes that
industrial conditions warrant going
, ahead. The plan calls for a surgical
building, medical building, administra-
I Hon building and dormitories (Or or.
j derliee, internee and nurses.
Rr9vi rr 
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.BASIN SESSION i Three veteran city officials, Deputy FIRE INSURANCE
J Superintendent of Police Thomas Evans,
Comneissioner of Public Works James
H. Sullivan, and Registrar Edward W.
_
Mayor Curley Calls for McGlennen will be retired Jan.' 31.
J Evans has been a member of the po- ' 11. Corn Head Declares
City Hall Conference lice department for 47 years, Sullivanhas been in the city service for 41 years. Rates Are Too MAI
Monday at 1:30 and McGlenen has been registrar 
for 38
years. in Boston
Municipal co-operation with the im-
provement of the Chatrles river basin
which the metropolitan district commis-
sion will undertake this year, and
towards the cast of which Mrs. James
J. Storrow has contributed $1,000,000,
will be discussed at a conference which
Mayor Curley has scheduled at his of-
fice at 1:30 next Monday afternoon. J
Mrs. Storrow is among those who
have been invited. The others are Mar-
tin M. Lomasney, the city council,
finance commission, park commission,
city planning board, metropolitan plan-
ning division, the street commission
and the corporation counsel.
Mayor Curley believes that the city
should provide for the widening of
Charles street in accordance with plans
suggested two years ago, and that the
opportunity should not be neglected of
tying the basin improvement with the
new Nashua street boulevard which
skirts the North statiton and extends to
Leverett and Charles street.
The interest of Lomasney is in a de-
velopment on Brighton street, where he
believes that a municipal bathhouse
can be established for the use of the
children of the congested tenement
house district of the lower section of •
J the West end.
j The Lomasney proposal includes the
I acquisition from the Commonwealth of
a large tract bordering upon the river.
obtained in a recent swapping of land
with the Boston Se Maine railroad.
ABOLISHES FUNDS
FOR LITIGATIONS
Mayor Curley today abolished the
practice of providing property owners,
whose property has been taken for street
widenings and other public purposes,
with funds with which to finance litiga-
tion against the city.
Henceforth no owners of real estate
will be permitte dto make pro tanto
settlements and accept the damages
awarded by city officials unless it is
specifically stipulated that no litigation
will be started to secure jury awards of
increased damages.
If such owners consider that the
offers of the city are inadequate, they
will be forced to bring court action be-
fore they receive any money. Under the
existing system, if pro tanto settlements
are made and litigation follows, which
results in a jury decision that damages
were less than the payments made by




Mayor Curley, a knight of the third
degree of the Rising Sun, the highest
honor bestowed by the Japanese gov-
ernment upon people of other countries,
will entertain Setsuzo Sawada, Japan-
ese consul at New York, at lunch to-
morrow noon, in the state suite at the
Copley-Plaza.
His guests will include Gov. Allen, ale
Justices of the supreme judicial and su-
perior courts, judges of the municipal
court, the city council, officials of Suf-
folk county and former mayors of Bos-
ton, as well as the group of newspaper
editors and others who will discuss
later in the afternoon, the mayor's plan
for a greater Boston.
MAY RUSH ADDITION
TO CITY HOSPITAL
To hasten the completion of the buile-
ing pretram at the City Hospital, Mayor
Curley is willing to include in the ap-
propriation budget this year the $750,-
000 which must be raised by direct tax-
ation to comply with the special legis-
lation authorizing the carrying out of
the program.
It is believed that $1,500,000 will be
necessary to finance the work which is
planned for completion within the next
18 months, and at a conference Monday
noon with the hospital trustees, the
Mayor will learn if plans for proposed
buildings are in such shape that ar-
rangements can be made for an im-
mediate start upon new buildings. They
include a surgical building, a medical
building, an administration building and
dormitories for nurses, interncs and or-
derlies.
TAIN/Yo•cte /Pr ;it / 0
New Post for Dr. O'Brien
The exorbitant awards in land dam-
age cases, the high cost of fire insur-
ance and of school administration were
attacked today by Prank A. Goodwin,
chairman of the finance commission, at
the luncheon of the brokers' board of
Real Estate Exchange.
"If the real estate experts are to -
have any standing in this community,"
said Goodwin, "it would seem to be the
duty of the Real Estate Exchange, if it
has the power, to clean house and not
permit its members in good standing to
give aid and assistance to real estate
speculators whose only mission in life
seems to be to get their hands into the
treasury of the city of Boston.
"Recent history would seem to indi-
cate that real estate experts will give
whatever opinion they are paid to give,"
the sp$aker said referring to cases
where experts for the city appraised
damages of about $22.000 And experts
for the owner set them well above
$200,000.
One of the heavy charges on real
estate is fire insurance, Goodwin stated,
and every one except the insurance
people think these charges are exorbi-
tant. Recent study of fire insurance
companies show fire lasses in Boston
have decreased 30 per cent, in the last J
two years, which should indicate a re-
duction in rates,
"The principal argument advanced
for not reducing the rates," Goodwin
continued, "is that Boston is paying no
more an other cities with equal fire
losses. In other words, as long as they
can get away with exorbitant rates in
other cities throughout the country,
Boston must also take the rap."
Recent reports of the insurance com-
missioner in Massachusetts for 1926-7-8
show the net premiums written is
1 $118,354,286 and the amount paid out in
'losses $57,022,589. Of the 336 com-
panies doing business in this state in
1928. 47 are trom foreign countries, 235
from other states and only 54 Aeotn
Massachusetts.
Dr. John F. O'Brien, for many years
trustee of the Boston Sanitarium at
Mattapan, when it was a eeparate insti-
tution, has been appointed assistant su-
perintendent of the -Hospital Department,
in charge of the sanitarium, to take the
place• made vacant hy the death of Dr.
Arthur J. White. Mr. O'Brien ha e been
in practice at Charlestown for many
years, and is one of the bent-known phy-




'Mayor Curley served notice on
the city law department that large
cash awards from the city treasiny
to motorists and other complain- I
ants for damages resulting from
alleged defects in the highwayswill have to stop.
Automobilists who break a springj while motoring over the trenchesof Beacon Hill will be paid forj broken spring and no more. And' pedestrians who seek $5000 forstumbling over en upturned brickIn A city sidewalk will have to tell' it to the judge and jury.
M'‘
PROPOSED MEMORIAL DEPICTING FOUNDING OF BOSTON
GPorge H. Dart, Studio)
pits-relief destiened by John Franc is Paramino, Baskin sealpter.
Proposed Tercentenary Memorial CITY'S ABATEMENT
Depicts the Founding of Boston POLICY IS DEFINED
A memerial depicting the founding
of Boston and commemorating the ar-
rival of Gov. John Winthrop to receive
a welcome from William Blaxton
[Blackstone], the first settler, has been
suggested to Mayor Curley, as appro-
priate for inclusion in the tercentenary
plans by John Francis Paramino, Boston
sculptor.
At a cost of $35,000, the memorial
can be erected on the Beacon street
boundary of the Common, on the exact
spot where Blaxton had his first hut.
The location is opposite 50 Beaocn
street.
Paramino ha s designed a bas-relief
representing the founding of Boston by
Gov. Winthrop, who was accompanied
by the Rev. John Wilson and Ann Pol-
lard, the first white girl to set foot on
the peninsula. The scene shows Blax-
ton greeting the newcomers, who left
their first settlement at Charlestown on
account of the lack of good drinking
water.
Then Blaxton, who lived at what the
Indiana called Shawmut, acquainted
Gov. Winthrop with the news of an
excellent spring near Blackstone point.
The removal from Charlestown followed.
In the bas-relief the shore of Charles-
town is visible as well as the boats in
which the people crossed the river. The
original inhabitants are represented by
two Indians gazing in wonder at the
scene.
The design is an exedra and it con-
forms in its simplicity with the Puritan
consciousness. It also typifies the rea-
son for the removal from Charlesto
wn
*rough the drinking fountail at t
he
tiftse of the bas-relief. The 
inscription
01, the memorial rends' 
"(Inventor John
Winthrop. with Reverend John Wilson
and Ann Pollard, together with the
greatest part of the Puritan following,
having taken boats at Charlestown,
were welcomed by William Blaxton, the
first white settler, as they landed on
the peninsula at that time called Shaw-
mut by the Indians and founded Bos-
ton.
" 'For we must consider that we shall
be as a city upon a hill. The eyes of
all people are upon us. If we deal
falsely in this work we have under-
taken. we shall be made a story and a
byword throughout the world.'
"JOHN WINTHROP.




No action will be taken by the navy
department on the request of Mayor
Curley for the transfer of title to Gov-
ernor's island from the federal govern-
ment to the city until the return of
Secretary of the Navy Charles Francis
Adams from the London conference,
which is expected to be about March 1.
Joseph A. Conry reported to the mayor
yesterday that an adverse opinion ex-
pressed by an assistant secretary of the
navy was converted into a favorable
outlook, but because of the fact that
Secretary Adams is a Boston man his
assistants did not consider it wise to
express a formal opinion.
"Go to Court," Is Curley's Ad-
vice to Applicants
Mayor Curley yesterday ordered the
assessors to refuse all pending abate-
ment applications and told the appli-
cants to take their cases to the courts.
This action was taken, the mayor s
aid,
to check a system of leakage in 
the
assessing department, due to abatement
of taxes, which he characterized as
"even more menacing" than the leak-
age in the public works department
resulting from unwarranted overtime
employment.
Without disclosing the reason, he
suggested the shifting about of first
assistant assessors to new districts.
The records of the assessing depart-
ment show that 300 petitions for the
abatements aggregating valuation Of
more than $9,000,000 and taxes for
1929 of $300,000 are pending. The ap-
plicants for particularly large abate-
ments are the owners of the newer
hotels, railroads, a few banks, a number
of trustees of estates and individual
property owners. No statement of the
identity of the applicants and the
amounts of abatements for which they
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1<ight cl,w1 to the ;mai event, the
senior 600-yard run, Latin and Dor-
chester High's tracksters were un-
certain about victory, yesterday, at
the East Armory. Then, in this
last race, Latin put across first and
second place to cop the laurels in the
triangular meet, in which Trade also
figured, with a grand total of 98
points. Dorchester, nosed out for
first, got 93 points and Trade 42.
MARVIN IN LEAD
Titus of Latin led the way In the
senior 600 until the gun lap when Mar-
vin, his teammate, challenged for first
and went ahead with the pair of them
in a fine sprint. Oppa of Dorchester
tried hard to keep the gap from widen-
ing, but had to be content with third
White Marvin won by three yards.
In the intermediate 600, Keeler of
Latin ran a flne race but had Andel-
man, also of Latin, to contend with
and this lad stepped right out from the
start and wouldn't be headed.
Paul Curley, son of the Mayor, had
tc be satisfied with a fourth in the
senior 300 for Latin. He had three I
Dorchester rivals to beat and was I
crowded well enough to keep hint back
of the trfo. Burnside, of Dorchester,
came up on the home stretch in the Moo
to snatch the lead from Garrison of
Latin and win by nearly 10 yards.
The senior dash furnished a load of
thrills and found Hershoff of Dorches-
ter opening up on Cohen of Latin In
the last 15 yards to win by two feet.
The summary:
SENIOR EVENTS
50-yard hurdles—Tie between R. Donderro
(I)), and C. Lichtenstein IL): third. Kara-
nyski (1)) ; fourth, McEleney (T).
50-yard dash—Won by Hersheit
second. Cohen (L); third, Owen IL, tomth.
Weiner IL).
;tomvard dash—Won by .1. Schwarl,
gamma. Pearson (DI third, ,
fourth. Curley (L).
600-yard run—Won by Marvin (L);
Titus (L): third, Oppa (Dt; fourth,
lins (L).
1000-yard run—Won by Burnside t
second, Garrison (L): third. Aquino CFI
fourth, tie between Malone and Kervin (both
of L).
INTERMEDIATE EVENTS .
50-yard hurdles—Won by J. BrodY (L)i
second, Coleman (L); third, Calder (T)
fourth. Wark (1)),
ne yard dsott. Won by N. McLean (TO ;
second. Pollmit ; third, Barnable (TI ;
fourth. Edsess
220-yard tiash--Won by L. Feldman (I));
siecond. David (L): third. Donsando I.) :
fourth. KeNSIeman (D).
80(0 -yard ruti—Wob by S. Andeleman (1,):
peemai. lirPler IL): third. Smediie, I DI
fourth. Smith IT).
Presentation Made at Ar-
boretum Club Luncheon
The newly organized Arboretum Club
of ward 19 held its first public meeting
and luncheon yesterday afternoon at
Hotel Westmlniater.
The guests of honor were Mayor
'Curley, Dr. Helen I. Doherty, president
of the Women's Better Government
League, and Mrs. Conti McDonald, vice-
chairman of the Democratic city com-
mittee.
On behalf of the members of the
club, Mrs. William Malulty, chair-
man, presented Mayor Curley -with a
handsome desk set, and to Mrs. Colin
McDonald a beautiful pen, congratu-
lating her on her recent appointment
as election commissioner.
The Mayor gave a lengthy talk on
organization; and congratulated the
members of the club on their co-
operation. He also paid a very high
tribute to the chairman, Mrs. Mc-
Nulty, on her ability as a leader in
organization.
Mrs. McNulty explained what the or-1
ganizatIon stood for, namely, further-
ance of Democratic Ideals and prin-
ciples, and to take an active part in
the civic and social life of ward 19.
She explained that all registered wornen
voters of ward 19 were eligible for
membership.
Plowers and a message of love and
affection was sent to Mrs. Curley, and




Pilervice of a temporary injunction yes-
terday stopped fromer Representative
11eartIn M. Lomasney, political chieftain
,iff the West End, from telling in public
'tearing what he knew about the land
deals along the proposed site of the
f6,000,000 East Boston tunnel and else-
where In the city.
More Than 300 Must
Now Take Case
to Court
More than 300 tax abatement pe-
titioners seeking a reduction of $9,-•
000,000 in the assessed valuation of
their property, will be forced to go
to court to win their fights, under an
'order sent last night by Mayor Curley
to the Board of Assessors.
"MENACINO SYSTEM"
In directing the assessors to reject
all applications now pending, the
Mayor revealed that he had made a
personal Investigation of the matter
within the past few days and found a
"menacing system of municipal leak-
age had developed, which, unless un-
checked, may prove serious to the
clt y."
' While paying tribute to the honesty
and ability of Chairman Edward T.
Kelly and his assessing department,
the Mayor recommended that every
first ass.fstant assessor iti the city SCV -
vice be transferred to a different dis-j
ntrIct than the oe in which he has
been working ''to serve better the city'
Interests."
The Mayor complimented the board
of assessors for their "courage" in re-
fusing to grant the abtements and not!.
tied them that petitioners for future
abatements would have to aeek
redress through the courts, except
widows in need whose homes are
valued at less than $7500 and who are
permitted abatements under a special
law.
The Mayor's order v ill mean that the
city will collect about $370,000 in taxes
which would have been lost to the
treasury had the applications for
abatements been granted. According
to the city records appeals for reduc-
tion of about $1,000,000 in valuations
were submitted by several hotels anti
railroads, anti large cuts were also
sought by big real estate trusts.
Arbie-Aiconi 7is/30
3 Hub School Teams
Meet on Track Today
DORCHESTER, Latin and Trade schools scrap this afternoon onthe East Armory track. Mayor Curley' s son, Paul, races inthe senior 300 in the meet. Paul Curley is one of the best at thedictanee in Latin school now. • 
Plan $35,000 Monument on Common






BOSTU\'S PROPOSED TERCENTENARY MEMORIAL
Sketch of the $35,000 monument iiggested by Mayor Curley as a lasting mark of the city's 30001 birthday party.
It would be erected on the Common opposite 50 Beacon street. site of the first settler's home. It would be
25 feet wide and 124 feet high with a granite foundation and a bas relief of bronze, picturing Boston's found-
ing by Gover •doinpit vk JOU
As Boston's permanent tercen- His name on the monument would ap-
tenary memorial, Mayor Curley yes- , pear as Blaxton, the spelling approved
by historians.
terday proposed the erection of a Itecause the Puritans left Charles-
$36,000 monument of granite and town owing to a lack of water supply
bronze on the Common, picturing the 
and came over to Boston at the invita-
tion of Blackstone. who had found a
Stressing Boston's advantages as a
founding of the city 300 years ago, spring here, a symbolic drinking foun- 
convention city, Arthur B. Corbett,
on Sept. 17. (ant would be Included in the 
secretary to Mayor Curley, last night
urged the members of the Eastern
memorial. 
Unveiling Planned for Sept. 17 
soda Water Bottlers' Association to use
all their influence to bring the national
convention of the Soda Water Bottlers
The proposal met with the united In d the be of 111, hroltZe bas 
to3approval of a group of prominent si relief would also be ahoN% o the Charles- iospeakingstlil i  l9a tt3Ehe annual banquet which
fling and art experts in confereneef town shore with the boats bringing the closed the two-day convention 6f the
City Hail, and the mayor suggest j low settlers across the harbor. Seulp- Eastern association in the Elks lintel,
the adoption of the plan by the ciey' !tor Paramlno, following a survey, In- Mr. Corbett expressed the Mayor's re-
as a lasting remembrance after the formed the Mayor last night that the gret at his inability to be present and
festivities of the tercentenary birth- !memorial could be completed in time emphasized Mayor Curley's ambition to
day party have passed, to be unveiled as a part of the tercen- see the 13000 or more national delegatet
The monument would he placed on tenary celebration on the city's birth-
the Beacon street side of the Coin- day, :lent. 17. 
I visit Boston next year.
mon, almost opposite Spruce. street, The proposed inscription on the me-
where William Blackstone established morial would read: "Governor John
the first settlement here. in beauty it Winthrop, with the Rev. John Wilson
would compare with jhe Shaw and Pollard, together with the great-
memorial farther up the hill opposite eat part of the Puritan following, hay-
, the State House, according to John F. ing taken boats at Charlestown, were
Paramino, Back Bay sculptor, who CURLEY CHATS WITHwelcomed by William Blaxtott, the tirst
j presented a design of the proposed white settler, as they landed on the
memorial to the Mayor at the confer- peninsula, at that time called Shaw- EX-MAYOR OF BUTTE
ence. ut by the Indians, and founded Boa—, "n 
ton. 'For we must consider that we East met West yesterday when Mayor
shall be as a city upon a hill. The eyes curley and former Mayor Charles P.
of ail people are upon us. If we deal Nevin of Butte, Mont., chatted on the
falsely in this work we have under- business of being Mayor. Ex-Mayor
taken, we shall be made a story and Nevin, who was in Boston to attend
a byword through the world.'—John the convention of the Eastern Soda
Winthrop. On board the Arbena—from Water oBottlers' Mayorttler    (7tirAssociationi ysB   74 (a:21 Veil
(Ireat Brittanie. Erected. by the City 
a co
of Boston. 1930." Book.
EXPERTS APROVE PLAN
Would Show Winthrop's Arrival
The memorial would be about 25 feet
wide and l21,fi feet high with a bronze
tablet set in the granite frame. The
tablet would portray the arilvai of
Governor John Winthrop (ran The
charlestown shore with the '11,v, John
Wilson, Ann Pollard. the first women
settler, and the other Puritans, befog:
welcomed by William Blackstone, for
whom Blackstone street was named.
INVITES SODA WATER
BOTTLERS TO BOSTON
A' t-1.4-1) tri 9/y 6. /93c
and Minot streets, West end, for a
gasoline fUlling station, temporarily
blocked yesterday by a court injunc-
tion, will be brought before the equity
session of the superior court next
Wednesday morning. Yesterday's in-
juction restrained the street commis-
sioners from holding a hearing on the
Lomasney petition for revocation of the
permit, granted last December.
As the leader of property owners,
who maintain that they were not given
the required legal notice of the hearing
upon the petition of Gladys P. Besarick
for a permit to maintain a gasoline
station, Mr. Lomasney will combat the
move of former Asst.-Dist.-Atty. Will-
iam I. Schell for a permanent injunc-
tion to prevent reopening of the mat-
ter by the street commission.
Instead of the scheduled hearing yes-
terday morning an impromptu public
meeting organized by Mr. Lomasney
was held in the commission's rooms.
Lomasney assailed both Schell and Mrs.
Besarick. He charged that Schell was
"removed" as an assistant district at-
torney after it became known that he
was active in the purchase and the
bonding of North end properties in-
volved in the East Boston tunnel pro-
ject.
He charged that Jacob Brown, for-
mer owner of the property at Nashua
and Minot streets, lost his title through
"fraud" and asserted that a complaint
about the deal had been made to Dist.-
Atty. Foley.
Lomasney mentioned Schell in con-I
neetion with "Harriman, Bottomiy and
the others of the tunnel crowd," alleged
that Schell and the rest had advance
Information about the location of the
proposed Boston portal of the tunnel,
and said that he proposed to protect his
own rights as a property owner as well
as the rights of other owners.
He declared that the street commis-
!HIGH COURT GETS
LOMASNEY FIGHT





sion, by command 'of ex-Mayor Nichols,
had issued the permit in December
and that NicSols had signed it, after
assurances had been given Lomasney
that mayoralty approval would not be
given. Lomasney called the action of
the former mayor punishment upon him
because of his expose of the tunnel deal.
In the private office of the street
commission Lomasney assailed Assistant
Corporation Counsel Joseph P. Lyons
for not attempting to stop the issu-
ance of the temporary restraining or-
der and intimated that he migost reveal
a few "startling facts" about the "law
department organized by Nichols."
Lyons defended his action, placed the
responsibility for the temporary injunc-
tion upon Judge Cox, and insisted that
he represented only the street com-
mission. '
After chastising the law department,
Lomasney dispersed the gathering made
up of all property owners in the block
bounded by Cotton, Billerica and MinotThe fight of Martin M. Lomasney to street.s. and urged them to join with
prevent the use of the site at Nashua him next Wednesday in opposing the
Injunction proceedings brought by
Schell in behalf of Mrs, Besarick.
He indicated that he will challenge
the validity of the title to the prop-
erty held by Mrs. Besarick.
MAYOR WANTS FACTS
ON HIGHWAY CLAIMS
Asks Corporation Counsel for De-
tailed Report
Mayor Curley asked the corporation
counsel yesterday for a detailed report
about the ,settlement of claims and the
outcome of court actions Insect on tie.
fect,s in Boston highways.
"Orders for payment to individuala
who have brought action against the
municipality for defects in the high-
ways appear not only numerous but
the awards fairly reasonable," wrote the
mayor as a preface to his request for a
detailed report. He seeks information
about the number of cases tried in the
courts, and the disposition, as well as
the identity of the representatives of
the law department w1io have handled
the cases. In addition the mayor wants
to know particularly the number of
cases settled out of court in the last
three months, the awards, and the
names of the assistant corporation




With Injuries Claims Control
Asserting that municipalities should
accept more of the responsibility for
settling matters which affect them,.
Gaspar G. Bacon, president of the Sen-
ate, argued for one of his bills yester-
day before the legislative committee on
legal affairs.
The bill would set up municipal
boards to consider claims for personal
injury and death filed against cities and
towns. At present these have to be ap-
proved by the Legislature.
Bacon pointed out that there is no
legal liability on the municipalities, but
there is frequently a moral obligation
established. He said his measure would
in no way "emb the sacred right of
petition.".
Rep. Sirear of Everett, a member of
the committee, expressed the belief that
the expense under Bacon's system would
be much greater than under the pres-
ent. one and that Raerm's arraneemer`
would bring political considerations into
the handling of the cases.
Rep. Clemons of Wakefield, House
chairman of the committee, suggested
that claims fer property damage are
similar. Bacon replied that he would
suppert a similar bill to care for prop-
erty claims.
Samuel Silverman, corporation coun-
sel for. the city of Boston, opposed the
Bacon bill. He said it is not a move
fox home rule and would cost the
municipalities a great deal.
J. W. Bartlett, city solicitor of New-.
ton, also opposed the measure.
LOMASNEY REFUSES TO
INDORSE BRENNAN
Charlestown Man Wants Douglass's
Seat in Congress
The hope of former Senator James
H. Tirennan of Charlestown that his
candidacy for the Democratic congres-
sional nomination in the 10th district,
iniormally announced last week, would
receive the indorsement of a Curley-
Loinasney coalition was blasted yester-
day when Martin M. Lomasney made
known his decision to support Congress-
man John J. Douglass for re-election.
Brennan believed that, the three terms
which Douglass has served are suffi-
cient, and that the time has arrived for
him to either retire to private life or
to seek public office of a different char-
acter. There seems to be no possibility
that Mayor Curley or Mr. Lomasnev
will disfavor the candides• f Douglasj,
and Brennan appea7s be hard
aground upon the politicst sands.
In the mayoralty campaign Douglass







'Declares Ten Routes Properly
Marked Would Prove Wonderful
traffic which has neither destination one Boston
 historical marine to an-
nor origin in downtown Boston. could other. 
There could be a scenic route
be re-routed both to the advantage of as well 
through the Fenway and the
the driver and to the great advantage Arboretum.
 Duluth, for instance. has
of general traffic movement. "All the a 
route marked out for 
automobilists
vehicles of this class show a flagrant of this 
sort."
type of misrouting." The survey 
Boston is visited each year by 
an
deemed that 100 percent of this type of
traffic was misrouted.
"An almost equally serious misrout-
Mg condition is found in connection
with what has been termed radial
traffic, that is, traffic with an origin
or destination point within downtown
Boston. Of this entire class 29.2 per-
cent can be classified properly as mis-
ionted."
increasing number of motorists. 
Bos-
ton is to act as host to America 
during
the Tercentenary celebrations. 
Unfor-
tunately Boston has a reputatio
n as
being difficult for the stranger to 
find
his way about. Many people 
avoid
Boston because they say that if 
Bos-
tonians can't find their way about 
in
their own city, how can anyone
 else
be expected to do so?
Dr McClintock believes that 
the
To Maintain Direchon 
sooner intra-district signs are pu
t up,
The cause of so much misrouting 
tense .sb,eltlteare f tohre  
visiting
 the  c l t y awnodr lidt sat  
large 
citizens
How many people know the short- is "the development of a natural sys-
est way from Brighton to Jamaica tern of traffic 
routes convergitg on
Plain? How many people know 
the Hub, which is the centrdl district."
This has tended to bring into this con-
whether State at runs east and west or
north and south? How many people 
gested area much traffic which has des-
tinations beyond it. The Boston area
is not without circumferential routes
leading around the Hub. "These, how-
ever, are not so prominent in char-
acter, and therefore, do not tend to
attract traffic. to the same degree as
the major routes which lead directly
to the center of the city."
BOSTON
C.'
Suggestion for inter-City Route Marker to lie
Used in Boston
know the quickest route, avoiding traf-
fic congestion, between the North End
and South Boston? One man does.
"Boston has the most logical plan
of traffic arteries in the country." de-
clared Miller McClintock, director of
the Albert Russel Erskine Bureau for
Street Traffic Research, in an interview
yesterday. "The street system is log-
ical, but not regular, and its very irreg-
ularity necessitates the proper direct-
ing of traffic. Approximately 30 per-
cent of the traffic in the downtown dis-
trict of Boston, for instance, is mis-
routed."
Dr McClintock has discovered that
about 75 percent of the answers to
such questions were wrong. Millions
of dollars in time and material could
be saved by the public if they knew
these answers.
"Cow Paths"
"Boston is supposed to have been
laid out by cow paths. Well, a cow
has this advantage over many a ..ity
planner: She knows the shortest way
home. Boston': main arteries are
spoke-like. They provide direct access
to the outlying Greater Boston. Com-
pared to the artificial gridiron method
of laying out a city, it is much supetior
and saves many millions of car •niles,
although in Boston not all the radiate
are adequate in size. Traffic conditions
in Boston are difficult not on account
of the routes, but because Bostonians
do not know the correct ones to serve
their purposes. The statement that
30 percent of the traffic In the down-
town district is mtsrouted is rather an
understatement than an overstatement
of present conditions."
In the report by The Albert Russel
Erskine Bureau on the "Street Traffic
Control Problem of the City of Bos-
ton," published in 1928, the bureau
made an analysis of traffic routing. It
was found that through traffic, thet
"Moreover, the irregular design oi
the Boston street plan Is so complex
that it is difficult for drivers to InaM-
fain accurate directions and to choose
those routes which are most direct
from the point of origin to destina-
tion and Which avoid the more heavily
congested areas of the city.
"Most drivers select their routas,"
said Dr McClintock, "because they
have been that way before at some
time or other. And in Boston the
problem is a pressing one. Correct
traffic routing is the most important
single step that can be taken to avoid
traffic congestion. For instance, it is
far easier for me as a driver to go
from the .Arborway to the outskirts
of New York city than it Is for me
to go from Brighton to East Boston
by the easiest and most direct route.
Something should be done to establish
intra-city and intra-distriot routes."
Dr McClintock's traffic control re-
port has the following solution to of-
fer. "The entire city, and the adjacent
cities and towns, should be completely
studied with a view to the establish-
ment of a system of intra-metropoli-
tan and intra-city routes, rhase
should be laid out as the shortest
routes between the districts which
they are designed to connect and so
arranged to avoid, where possible,
passage through the central district cf
Boston or the more congested outlying
business areas. It is recommended
that they be signed legibly in accord-
ance with the general practice fol-
lowed for highway marking, but with
suitable letter or number symbols,
which do not conflict with the State
or national routing series."
Ten Routes
The expense of marking out these
routes by adequate signs would
be insignificant, declared Dr McClin-
tack, in comparison to the results ob-
tained. ' "Signs of this nature are
practically permanent installations,
and at the most extravagant estimate
there would not be more than 40
routes. In fact, 10 would bring about
a wonderful Improvement in traffic
conditions."
Dr McClintock also pointed out the
advantage of easily followed routes to
visiting automobllists. -It would be
a comparatively simple matter, for in-
Stance, to arrange a route about Bos-
ton that would carry the visitor from
SEEK ANOTHER HEARING ON
EAST BOSTON OIL STORAGE
In a letter to Mayor Curley three
East Boston citizens, Thomas A.
Niland, John Curran and Charles Mac-
Masters, ask for a hearing on a peti-
tion of the Standard Oil Company of
New York for permission to store
petroleum products on Chellisa at,
East Boston.
The three say that due notice was
not given of a hearing before the
Street Commissioners last Monday and
they seek opportunity to protest
against the granting of the petition.
After,, Monday's hearing the Street
Commissioners announced that they
would take the matter under advise-
ment.
OLD BATH ST TO GIVE
WAY TO BANK ANNEX
City Council Expected to
Pass Order on Jan 27
The Jan 27 meeting of the City Coun,
cll is expected to give the final readinx
to an order that means the eventua
wiping out of the last traces of Batt
at, off Postoffice sq. The Atlantic Na.
tional Bank intends to enlarge its pres
cot plant by erecting an annex upot
the lot embracing 1064 square feet o:
, what Is now Bath at, for which Ulf
( city is to be paid $30.000.
Bath at was named for a bathing es
tablishment long located there. Tht
narrow highway was laid out as a pub
lic highway in 1806, before which k
was known as Tanner's lane, Horn lent
and Horse lane.
Municipal records show that De/teen
Henry Bridgham of Colonial times 1,11-
tablished a tan-yard fronting on this
highway.
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LATIN BARELY WINS
By ALBERT J. WOODLOCK
Boston Latin was victorious in the
triangular track meet with Dorches-
ter and Boston Trade teams, which
was completed with the track events
at the East Armory, Ease Newton st,
yesterday afternoon.
l'Al I, I
-on of Boston Mayor. Who - .rred for Latin
Latin registered a grand total of 98
points, Dorchester was second with 93
and Trade third with 42 points. The
Charles Fitzgerald-coached Latin team
was forced to the limit to win by five
points.
Latin School clinched the meet when
it landed That, second and fourth
places in the 600-yard run in the senior
division, the final event of the meet.
The best that Dorchester could land in j
that event was third ',Mee.
JACK BRODY
Latin Intermediate, Who Won 50-Yard HurdIct
One of the high lights was the senior
division 300-yard run, in which Paul
Curley, bon of Mayor Curley, landed
fourth place.
Titus of Latin School set the p..ceto the gun lap in the 600. Then Mar-
vin, a teammate, challenged him andsurprised all by landing first place.The senior 60-yard dash was cap-tured by Hersehoff of Dorchester aftergreat race with Cohen of Latin.First place In the 50-yard senior
hurdles resulted in a. dead heat be-tween Dondero of Dorchester andLichtenstein of Latin. The summary:
SENIOR DIVISION
50-Yard Hurdles—Tie 'or first between It.Dondero, Dorchester. and C. Lichtenstein,Latin; Kraiewsliy, Dorchester. third; Me.Elenney. Trade. fourth.
50-Yard Dash—Won by Herschoff. Dor-chester; Cohen, Latin, second; Owens. Latin.third: Weiner. Latin. fourth.800-Yard Run—Won by J. Schwartz, Dor-chester: Pearson. Dorchester. second; Davis.Dorchester, third: Curley, Latin, fourth.800-Yard Run—Won by Marvin, Latin:Titus. Latin. second: 000a. • Dorchester,third; Collins. Latin. fourth.1000-Yard Run—Won by Bernstein. Dor-chester; Garrison, Latin, second: Aquino.Trade, third: Malone and Kervin. both Latin.tied for fourth.
INTERMEDIATE DIVISION
50-tard Hurdles—Won by J. Brody, Latin:Colenian. Latta. second; Calder. Trade, third,;Work, Dorchester. fourth.
50-Yard Dash—W,,n by N. McLain. Latin;Pollack. Latin. second: Baruaby, Trade.third: Edell's, Latin. fourth.220-Yard Run—Won by L. Feldman. Dor-chester: David. Latin. second; Donsando.Latin. third; Kessleman, Dorchester, fourth.600-Yard Run—Won by S. Andelman."Latin: Keeler. Latin. second; .Smedile. Dor-cheater, third; Smith. Trade. fourth.
JUNIOR DIVISION
50-Yard Hurdles—Won by V. Yttkas.Trade; Cavanaugh. Dorchester. second;Timmons. Latin. third; Ryan. Latin, fourth.5u-Yard Dash—Won by .1. Driscoll. Dor-chester: Spector. Dorchester. second: Hamil-ton. Trade. third: Rosnick. Latin. tourth.175-Yard Run—Won by R. Keefe. Dor-chester: Landrigan. Latin. second; Hilton.Trade. and Goodman. Trade, tied for fourth.
TAX ABATEMENTS
REFUSED BY CURLEY
Mayor Points to $300,000
Possible Losses
Calls Assessors Att8ntion to
"Menacing System of Leakage"
•
Requests for abatement of taxes
by certain large hotels, some rail-
roads, banks, trustees and individ-
uals, amounting to $9.000,000, which
woui:ft mean a loss to the city in
taxes of approximately $300,000 a
year, came in for attention by Mayor
Curley yesterday. '
According to the Assessors' De-
partment there have been about 300applications, some of them amount-
ing to $1,000,000 and more.
1%.Iityor Curley, in a letter to Chair-
man Edward T. Kelly of the Board
of Assessors, calling attention to the
Mayor's campaign to plug leaks by
eliminating unnecessary overtime
payments, said that he finds "that
an even more menacing system of
leakage has been developed in the
Assessing Department, and which,
unless checked, may prove serious
to .the city."
The Mayor said he favored the taw
which permits abatements in taxa-
tion to widows In need where the
value of a home is not in excess of
$7500, but he "cannot conceive of any
good reason why abatements such as
are pending and which, fortunately,
through the wisdom and courage of
you and your associates, were not
granted, involving many millions of
dollars in valuations, should be al-
lowed."
In his communication the Mayor
directed the assessors to refuse to
grant abatements now pending, and
any individual or corporation seek-
ing redress is at liberty to proceed
in conformity with the law.
Mayor's Letter
Mayor Curley's communication wasas follows:
"My dear Mr Kelly:
"With a view to 'plugging leaks' Ihad occasion within the last week todirect the attention of the PublicWorks and other departments to thenecessity of cutting overtime pay-menta, which in 1926 showed an in-crease of more than 100 percent inexcess of the amount allowed in 1925,my last year in the office of Mayor."1 find, upon investigation, that aneven more menacing system of leak-age has been developed in the Assess-ing Department and which, unlesschecked, may prove serious to the city."Personally, I favor the law whichpermits abatements in taxation toteidows in need where the value of ahome is not in excess of $7500."I cannot, however, conceive of anygood reason why abatements such asare. pending and which, fortunately,through the wisdom and courage ofyou and your ;Associates were notgranted, involving many millions ofdollars in valuations, should be al-lowed.
Points to Prosperity
"My investigation discloses the factthat the individuals or corporationsseeking these abatements were enjoy-ing in their respective Industrieslarger measure of prosperity than atany period of time in previous years.This is true not only of the steam rail-roads but also of the hotel corpora-tions, and I know of no way in whichabatenrznts in these cases is justifiable."While I have a profound respect forthe honesty and ability of every manemployed in your department, as firstassistant assessors, I am neverthelessof the opinion that the city's interestswould be better served if a shift weremade by you in the aistrict assignedto every first assistant assessor in yourdepartment.
"You are directed to refuse to grantabatements now pending and any in-dividual or corporation seeking redressis at liberty to proceed in conformitywith the law.
"I will greatly appreciate yourdirecting the Corporation Counsel'sattention to my decision in this mat-ter, assuming as I do, that you willshare my views."
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DESIGN OF MEMORIAL COMMEMORA
TING THE FOUNDING OF BOSTON
The design of • the memorial corn-
nemorating the actual founding of
Boston, offered by John Francis Par
a-
aline., sculptor, to Mayor Cireley, has
met with the approval of the Commi
s-
don on the Marking of Historical
Sites. Further action on the matt
er
will be taken later.
According to the sculptor, the monu-
ment would cost about $35,000 and it
would be possible to have the unveil-
ing on Sept 17, next, Boston's 
natal
lay. The proposed site is on 
the
Beacon st side of the Common, ne
ar
the Charles at end.
The stone part will be either ma
rble
Dr light granite, and the cente
r wIll
be of bronze. The memorial 
will be
about 25 feet across, by 12% feet hi
gh
and about 12 feet deep.
Mr Paramino's description of 
the
proposed memorial is as follows:
'The design of the bas-relief r
epre•
sents the founding of Boston t
hrough
•
Gov Winthrop, accompanied by 
Rev
John Wilson and little Ann Polla
rd,
the first of her sex to set foot on the
peninsula.
Shows Greeting
"The scene, as depicted, presents
William Blaxton greeting the new-
comers who had left their first settle-
ment at Charlestown on account of
the lack of good drinking water,
which, bearing of, Blaxton in the lan-
guage of Edward Johnsoe, at. eye
witness, spoke of this precise period
in his wonder-working Providence as
follows:
" 'And that which added to their
present distress was the want of fresh
water.'
"Aso in the early records of
Charlestown it states:
"'In the meantime Mr Blaxton,
dwelling on the other side Charles
Myer alone, at a place by the In-
dians called Shawmutt, when he only
had a cottage, at or not far off the
place called Blackstone Point, he came
and acquainted the Governor of an
excellent spring there; withal Inviting
him, and soliciting him thither.
" 'Whereupon, after the death of Mr
Johnson and divers ethers, the Gov-
ernor, with Mr Wilson, and the great-
est part of the church, removed th
ith-
er; whither also the frame of the
Governor's house, in preparation at
this town, was also (to the disoontent
of some) carried, when people began
to build their houses against Winter;
and this place was called Boston.'
"In the bas-relief we see also the
shore of Charlestown and the boats
bringing the people across—at the left
the Cambridge shore—Blaxton greets
the Governor, a typical Puritan magis-
trate.
"The original inhabitants are repre-
sented by two Indians, who are gazing
with curiosity at a scene whose sig-
nificance is not within their compre-
hension.
"The design of the tablet is an
exedra, and it conforms in its abso-
lute grave simplicity with the Puritan
cogsciousness — while to typify the
meaning of the removal from Charles-
town, at the base of the relief is a,
drinking fountain, which gives a, zouer
of quaint sentiment to the memorial
Proposed Site
"The proposed location is on Bostor
Common, opposite the spot where Blax•
ton, the first white settler, had his rude
hut, a very appropriate spot.
"The inscription on the memoria;
reads: 'Governor John Winthrop, witt
Reverend John Wilson and Ann Pol.
Hard, together with the greatest part of
the Puritan following, having taker
boats at Charlestown, were welcomet
by William Blaxton, the first white
settler, as they landed on the peninsula
at that time and called Shawmut by
the Indians, and Founded Boston.'
" 'For we must consider that we shal
be as a city upon a hill. The eyes of
all people are upon us. If we deal
falsely in this work we have under-
taken we shall be made & story and a
byword throughout the world.—John
Winthrop.'
"'On beard the Arbella, from Great
Britain.





Gasoline Station Hearing Before
Commissioners Is Held Up
Martin M. Lomasney, old-time Czar
of the West Eng, Is angry because
of a court order which restrained the
Board of Street Commissioners yester-
day from holding a hearing on an ap-
plication to revoke a permit granted for
a gasoline station at Minot and Nashuasts, near which he owns property.The restraining order was issued byJudge Cox in the Superior Court onpetition of Grace P. Besarick, listed asowner of the gas station, but Lomasneydid not learn of it until he went to theStreet Commissioners' office to attendthe hearing.
Though there was no hearing, Lo-masney launched an attack on formerAsat Dist Atty William I. Schell andhis client, Miss Besarick. He also at-tacked Asst Corporation Counsel Ly-ons, charging that the latter had notacted properly in his appearance be-fore Judge Cox.
Though told that the injunction pro-ceedings halted matters, and that hewas not privileged to go into the mat-ter. Lomasney delivered an outburst.The verbal order brought by Lyons,Instead of a written court order, result-ed in a demand from Lomasney for theproduction of the court order of in-junction. He declared he wanted tosee the order, and not hear what LIy-one said over the telephone.Chairman Hurley then replied thatLyons had advised the commission notto bold the hearing, and that the com-missioners would obey.
"When the city administrationchanged," Lomasney said, "and Inorder to cause no embarrassment toanybody, I filed with the Street Com-mission a retition to reopen the mat-ter and revoke the permit, and every-one on Cotton st, Nashua at and Bil-lerica at was notified of today's hear-ing.
"But the Law Department, createdby Malcolm Nichols, says we can't
have a hearing: the court has Inter-ferred. When I asked for the courtorder and have it read there is noorder. Joe Lyons told the commissionabout an order.
"This permit was given to Schell,
who is a former assistant district at-torney. Attorney Schell appeared ascounsel for Miss Besarick."
Lomasney then said that if Schellthought he could come into the Third
Ward and operate he'd find he would
have a fight every inch of the way, in
court and elsewhere.
During the session between Lomas-
ney and Lyons. attorney Schell, ac-companied by Deputy Sheriff Daniel
A. Whelton, appeared and WhoIton
served the formal order of injunction
on the Street Commissionere and it
was publicly read. Lomasney then
told the crowd he would be in court at
10 o'clock Wednesday for the iir rrIng
on the injunction.
CURLEY WANTS DATA
ON CLAIMS AGAINST CITY
Payment to individuals for claim:.
against the city arising from defects
in the highways was the subject of
a communication from Mayor Curley
to corporation Counsel Frank S.Deland yesterday. The Mayor said thatnot only were the orders for paymentof claims numerous but he termed theawards "fairly respectable."
The Mayor asked the corporationcounsel for a report as to the numberof cases tried, number won and thenumber lost, as well as the ad dam-n= asked in the cases won by thecity, as well as the amount of theverdicts in cases lost.
Cases settled are also to be tabulatedand the Mayor furnished with infor-mation with the number settled in thelast three months, the amount of set-tlement and the ad damnum, the re-port being for each of the threemonths. Representatives of the LawDepartment acting In cases are to belisted and the number of cases eachwon or lost.
AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT
AWAITS ADAMS' RETURNMayor Curley's plan to secure Gov.ernors Island to add to the airportdevelopment at East Boston will haveto await the return in March fromEurope of Charles Francis Adams,Secretary of the Navy. The propertybeing located in the native State ofMr Adams is responsible for the with-holding of any transfer by the NavyDepartment at this time.Joseph A. Conry, newly-named trill'.fie commissioner, has returned to Bos-ton after his trip to Washington inquest of the Island. Acting for MayorCurley he sought the transfer to Bos-ton of the island taken back by theGovernment in 1917. Mr Conry saidthat though Washington officials firstappeared to be opposed to the idea,that the assistant Secretary of theNavy and the Navy Department de-cided to investigate. After a prelim-inary investigation, Mr Conry said,they appeared better disposed towardthe Id PSI
OLD FEDERAL ORM STATUES
TO CO IN FRANKLIN PARK
sle
St
OLD POSTOFFICE ART GROUPS TO
Two statue groups that formerlygraced the old downtown Postoffice willbe erected in Franklin Park, accordingto plans submitted to Mayor Curleyyesterday by Park Commissioner Wil-liam P. Long.
.Everythin,- is in readiness to startwork on the foundations. When it iscompleted the. statues will stand onbases 15 feet high, facing the eircle errPierpont road, between the rdse gardenand the bird house.
The two pieces are named "Science"and "Labor." and are
BE PLACED IN FRANKLIN PARK
Daniel Chester French. They wereplaced on the old Postoffice a half.century ago.




Mrs. James M. Curley, wife of
the mayor, who has been serious-
ly ill two years al her home, 350
Jemnicawny, Jamaica Plain, has
shown considerable improve-
ment, according to report front
the Curley household. Although
Mrs. Curley was unable to at-
tend her husband's inaugera!,
she did visit the polls on elec-
Con day and has visited the





An immediate and drastic shake-
up in the personnel of the board of
assessors' staff, in which every first
assistant assessor faced transfer to
a new ditsrict, was recommended
to Chairman Edward T. Kelly by
Mayor Curley yesterday.
At the same time, the mayor is-
sued a sharp note of warning to
the board, In which the necessity
of stopping financial leakage
through abatement of taxes to
prosperous individuals and corpora-
tions was stressed.
While stating that, within the
past week, he had directed the at-
tention of the public works and
other departments to the need of
cutting overtime payments, which
have increased 100 per cent or more
since 1925, the mayor added that
tax abatement was an even greater
menace. •
Curley said he favors abatements
to widow-i in need, but abatements
to persons and companies in a bet-
ter way financially than ever be-
fore was declared to be unjustifi-
able.
The mayor then directed that
abatements now pending to such
Individuals or organizations be re-
fused. "Let them seek legal redress






Trailing by two points, Latin
School staged a belated sweep
in the senior "600," the final
event on the program of the tri-
angular meet at the East Amory
yesteiday, and nosed out a vic-
tory over Dorchester High and
Trade School. The final count
was, Latin 98, Dorchester 93
and Trade 40.
It was a nip and tuck struggle
all the way. Both Dorchester and
Latin entered the running events
deadlocked with scores of 40 made
in the field events Monday, but
Latin clinched the meet, when
Marvin nosed out Titus to give
Latin first and second places In
the senior "600" and the necessary
Margin for victory.
THRILLING FINISHES
The most thrilling races of the
year were staged yesterday. Lit-
chenstein of Latin came strong at
the finish of the senior hurdles to
tie Ralph Dondeco of Dorchester;
Capt. Bernard Hershoff of Dor-
chester nosed out Jackie Cohen of
Latin in the senior dash; David of
Latin pressed Feldman of Dorches-
ter all the way in the Intermediate
"220" and Burnside of Dorchester
came all the way from 10th place
to win the senior "1000," passing
Gerrison of Trade 10 yards from
the tape.
Paul Curley, son of the mayor
of Boston, after winning his trial
heat, was defeated in the final of
the senior "300," finishing fourth.
Yet Curley deserved a better fate,
fa:- twice he was pushed off his
stride, and the second time P'.r-
son of Dorchester almost knocked
h.m off the boards. Even then he
kept going, and finally finished in
the scoring.
CRIES OF FOUL
Cries of foul echoed through the
Armory, but the judges ruled ,hat
Pierson's actions were legiti tte.
Schwartz of Dorchester won .his
x.sce. leading all the way.
Trade school was handicapped
considerably, for it was ret rted
that they had lost a number of
their runne'.'s, :ncluding Charlie
MeArdle, pro`mbly one of the best
31l14-yard runners in the State.
SENIOR DI VISION
- Arct 1)....b—Won by Ilershot f, D.;
see ttttt .1. I ',Men. !.. ; third, Owen, C. ;
fourth, Weiner, 1..
50 .1 Hurd ies—Tie for first between
Deader°. D., and Litehenstein. ; third,
Rro iewski, II.: fourth. NicEleney, T.
?Xi` Vora Dash— I% on 5, ScIt‘, art,, D. ;
se road, Pierson, H.; third, David, H.;
Pool h. Curley I„
0;00 .1, a' Run—Won by Marvin, ; see-
end. Titus. 1..; third, Oppit, D.; fourth,
Collins. E.
1000-lia rd Run—Won by Burnside, I). ;
Gerrison, 'I'.; third, Aquino, T.;
fourth, Malone. I..
INTER MEDI ATE DIVISION
50- Vert) Da sh—Vi on by McLean, L.:
Second, Pollack. ; third, Darnaber, T.;
fourth. Ede's,
SO-Yard Hurdles—Won by Reedy, 1,.;
se
11
eond. Coleman, L. ; third. Calder, T. ;
f 0 . Wort, lo
Z20-Varit *Dann—Won by Feldman, D.;
serene. bui, id, ; third Demiaede, L.;
fourth, Resselman, D.
4100-Yard Run—Won by Andieman, t.;
seeond, Keeler, 5..; third, timedtle, D.;
fourth, Smith. T.
JUNIOR DIVISION
AO-Yard Dash—Won by Driseaet, D.;
s-eonit. Spector, H.; third, Hamlin, T. ;
fourth, Resnick. 1..
rd Hurdles—Won by Vilkas, T.;
fu•ceed, a.anatigh, ft.; third, Timmins,
t.; Mart h. Ryan, l„
1741-Vard Dash—Won by Keefe, ft.; see-
had Latirlsan, ; third, tie between Hil-
ton and Goodman, both T.
10 ERECT STATUES
IN FRANKLIN PARK
Two Are Taken From Old
Postoff ice
Park Commissioner William P. Long
today submitted to Mayor Curley
plans for the erection in Franklin Park
of the two statues that. formerly
graced the old downtown Postoifice.
The two great works by the sculptor
French, after being taken down from
the Postoffice, were transferred to
Franklin Park.
Mr Long said that everything was
in readiness for work to start. on the
foundations. When the work is corn-
: pleted the statues will stand on bases
13 feet high, facing the circle on Pier-
' pont road, between the roseg arders
; and the bird house.
f)// //-/,
WEST ROXBURY DISTRICT
As a result of much correspond-
ence urging immediate action on con-
struction of an underpass at the Belle-
vue railroad station at West Roxbury,
President Gaspar G. Bacon of the Mas-
sachusetts 3tate Senate is taking the
matter up with Mayor James M.
Curley. During the past years, resi-
dents of that vicinity have forwarded
petitions in an effort to gain protection
for the hundreds of children who are
obliged to cross the railroad tracks
daily. Many more, it is said, were en-
dangered by crossing the tracks since
the erection of the new Holy Name
Church on Center at, where they at-
tend services on Sundays.
